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PREFACE 

The present volume is the sixth of a series of reports dealing with the 

systematic geology and paleontology of Maryland, the Lower Devonian, 

Lower Cretaceous, Eocene, Miocene, and Pliocene and Pleistocene de- 

posits having already been fully described. 

The present volume is devoted to a consideration of the Middle and 

Upper Devonian deposits and their contained faunas, the Lower Devonian 

geology and its life having been fully treated in a companion volume 

devoted to that subject. 

The discussion of the Middle and Upper Devonian is the combined 

result of the work of a number of individuals, many of them experts in 

special fields of research. 

The general stratigraphic description of the Middle and Upper De- 

vonian has been the work of Prof. Charles S. Prosser, of Ohio State Uni- 

versity, who has also contributed the discussion of the faunas of the Middle 

Devonian. 

The Upper Devonian faunas are described by Dr. John M. Clarke, 

Director of New York Geological Survey, and Dr. Charles K. Swartz, 

of the Johns Hopkins University. Dr. Edward M. Kindle, formerly of 

the U. 8S. Geological Survey, has contributed a chapter on the stratigraphy 

and fauna of the Onondaga horizon of the Middle Devonian. 

The limited Bryozoan and Ostracod faunas are contributed, as in 

previous volumes, by Drs. E. O. Ulrich and R. S. Bassler, of the U. S. 

Geological Survey and U. S. National Museum respectively. 

Dr. C. K. Swartz, of the Johns Hopkins University, has furnished a 

chapter on the correlation of the Onondaga and Marcellus members of 

the Romney formation, and has contributed a large amount of material 

for the stratigraphic and paleontologic chapters. 
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drawings first used in the classic volumes of the New York 

Survey. . 
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THE MIDDLE DEVONIAN DEPOSITS 
OF MARYLAND 

BY 

CHARLES S. PROSSER, E. M. KINDLE, AND C. K. SWARTZ 

INTRODUCTORY * 

The Paleozoic time divisions—Cambrian, Ordovician, Silurian, De- 

vonian, Carboniferous and Permian—which are called periods by the 

International Congress of Geologists and the United States Geological 

Survey and eras in Dana’s Manual of Geology * were frequently divided 

in a general way into lower, middle, and upper divisions while the terms 

earlier and later were sometimes used. In 1894, Prof. Henry 8. Williams 

proposed that this two- or three-fold division should be designated by 

prefixing the syllables Ho (dawn), Meso (middle), and Neo (new) to 

the name of the period.’ Later, the syllable Paleo (ancient), has been 

substituted by some authors for Ho.’ The Devonian formations were 

distributed by Professor Williams under these three divisions in the 

following manner: The Hodevonian contained the Oriskany sandstone, 

Cauda galli (Esopus) and Schoharie grits and Corniferous or Onondaga 

+Contributed by Charles S. Prosser. 

*In general the taxonomic terms of the International Congress of Geologists 

will be used in this report. Frequently, however, the term beds is used instead 

of stage, as Hamilton, Portage, or Chemung beds, a term of similar taxonomic 

value used by Messrs. Clarke and Schuchert in their descriptions of certain 

New York formations. 

* Jour. Geology, Vol. II, p. 157, and see table on p. 155. 

*Clarke and Schuchert, Science, N. S., Vol. X, Dec. 15, 1899, p. 876; and 

Am. Geologist, Vol. XXV, 1900, p. 118. 

The International Congress of Geologists at the Paris meeting of 1900 

adopted the prefix Paleo, but stated that Ho may be used to shorten too long 

a name (Comptes Rendus, 8th Session, 1901, pp. 153, 198). 
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limestone; the Mesodevonian, the Marcellus shale and Hamilton forma- 

tion, and the Neodevonian the Tully limestone, Genesee shale, Portage 

and Chemung formations together with the Catskill formation which in 

eastern New York and northeastern Pennsylvania replaces the greater 

part of the Chemung and Portage formations. 

Recently Dr. J. M. Clarke and Prof. Charles Schuchert have trans- 

ferred the Lower Helderberg to the Devonian and rearranged the list 

of formations for the Lower Devonian and Middle Devonian. In their 

classification the Lower Devonian consists of the Lower Helderberg 

limestones or Helderberg and the Oriskany sandstone; while the Esopus 

and Schoharie grits and Onondaga limestone were referred to the Middle 

Devonian.” 

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION 

Rocks of Middle Devonian age have a considerable distribution, aside 

from that of the eastern United States and Canada, for they have 

been identified and described in Nevada; the dolomite of Manitoba con- 

tains the European species Stringocephalus burtim; Spirifer mucronatus 

has been found upon the banks of the Albany River south of Hudson Bay ; 

the fauna of the Hamilton shales occurs in the Mackenzie Valley from 

the Clear Water River to the Arctic Ocean, while it is also reported from 

the Porcupine River, a western tributary of the Yukon in Alaska and 

perhaps also on Kouiou Island in the southern part of that territory. In 

the Brazilian province of Para, in the Ereré district, are beds which Katzer 

refers to the base of the Middle Devonian. Dr. John M. Clarke has stated 

regarding the fauna of the Ereré sandstone that it “is remarkably free 

from species or representatives of subgeneric groups prevailing elsewhere 

in early Devonian faunas and equally devoid of types which elsewhere pass 

upward into the later faunas ; in other words, it is with all its resemblance 

to the Hamilton, a more typical and better defined Middle Devonian fauna 

than that.” * 

1 Science, N. S., Vol. X, 1899, p. 876. 

? Archivos do Museu Nacional do Rio de Janeiro, Vol. 10, 1899. Author’s 

English edition, 1900, p. 90. 
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Later Prof. Schuchert reviewed the works on the “ Geology of the 

lower Amazon region” and stated that the Ereré fauna “ seems to hold 

the horizon of the American Onondaga, hardly that of the Hamilton, and 

certainly there is nothing in it that indicates the Genesee fauna.” * 

Dr. Steinmann reported Middle Devonian from Bolivia, east of Lake 

Titicaca, which is also accepted by Dr. Frech, and Prof. Cleland from 

thé Jachel River in Central Argentina.” 

On the Eastern Continent Middle Devonian rocks occur in England in 

northern and southern Devonshire, in northern France and southern 

Belgium, in the region of the Vosges, the Central Plateau and the 

Montagne-Noire of France, in the Pyrenees and Spain. In central and 

eastern Europe they occur in the Hifel, Rheinland (Nassau), Hartz, 

Thuringia, Bohemia, Galicia, Russian Poland, the Carnic Alps and on the 

Bosphorus. These rocks also cover a large area of eastern Russia and the 

western slope of the Urals extending to the border of Finland on the 

north. In Asia Middle Devonian rocks occur in Armenia, Siberia, China 

and on the south side of the Tian-Shan Mountains in Central Asia. In 

Australasia in New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania and also in 

Africa in the Sahara.* 

EvuROPEAN EQUIVALENTS 

The early attempts at correlating the Devonian rocks of the United 

States with those of Europe dealt only with the formations found in New 

York which in fact has generally been the custom down to the present 

time. In 1842 Conrad published the statement that “the Ithaca group, 

Chemung group, and the Old Red Sandstone near Blossburg, in Pennsyl- 

+ Jour. Geol., Vol. XIV, 1906, p. 738. Also see p. 734 where Schuchert states 

that “‘ while he would refer it [the Ereré fauna] to a horizon about that of the 

Onondaga (Corniferous), he holds that it has no close faunistie relationship 

with it.” 

2 Am. Nat., Vol. 25, p. 856. 

* Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 206, 1903, p. 19. 

*For this account of the distribution of the Middle Devonian the writer is 

largely indebted to de Lapparent’s Traité de Géologie, Frech’s Lethaea palaeo- 

zoica and Kayser’s Lehrbuch der geologischen Formationskunde. 
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vania, constitute the equivalents of the Devonian system as developed in 

Europe ” and contain a number of fossils characteristic of European De- 

vonian strata." The same year Vanuxem stated that the last three 

groups of the “ Erie Division,” viz., the Portage, Ithaca and Chemung 

“appear to correspond with the Devonian system of Mr. Phillips.” * 

The following year Prof. Hall gave the base as somewhat lower when he 

stated that the Devonian system appears “ to correspond to the Chemung 

and Portage groups, and also to include a portion of the Hamilton.” * 

In 1847 Professor Hall stated that “ With the Schoharie grit, commences 

a series of strata containing fossils as distinct from those of the pre- 

ceding formations, as these are from the lower division. We here, for 

the first time, recognize several species that are regarded as Devonian 

forms ; and if zoological characters are to be paramount, we are compelled 

to unite all the succeeding strata as of Devonian age.” * Finally, in 1859, 

he raised the question whether even the Oriskany sandstone might not be 

considered as of Devonian age. For he wrote as follows concerning “ the 

line of demarcation for the Silurian and Devonian systems. Shall the 

advent of the Oriskany sandstone, with its Spirifer of dichotomizing 

coste, be the division? Or shall we look for some more marked and more 

readily defined and recognized feature for the distinction between what are 

regarded as two great geological systems? ” ° 

So far as the writer is aware de Verneuil, in 1847, was the first geologist 

to definitely correlate the younger formations of the New York System 

with subdivisions of the Devonian system of Europe. He made the base 

of the Oriskany sandstone the dividing line between the Devonian and 

Silurian systems ;° correlated the Hamilton, Tully, Genesee, Portage and 

Chemung with the formations of the Eifel and Devonshire, and the 

1 Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, Vol. VIII, p. 232. 

? Geology New York, Pt. III, p. 171. 

PIK aos Vat WAYS 10. 7A 0) 

* Paleontology of New York, Vol. I, p. xvii. 

“Toid. Vol. LUE et i, p42: 

*Bulletin Société Géologique de France, 2d ser., Vol. IV, p. 677; also Am. 

Jour. Science, 2d ser., Vol. V, 1848, p. 367. On the parallelism of the Paleozoic 

deposits of North America with those of Europe, translated by James Hall. 
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Marcellus with the shales of Wissenbach in Nassau, as is proved by their 

Goniatites, so analogous in form.’ 

In recent years several geologists have considered the correlation of the 

American Middle Devonian with European rocks of equivalent age, of 

which the following are the most important. 

In 1889 Prof. H. 8. Williams apparently correlated in a general way 

the American Middle Devonian with “the Ilfracombe [ England] beds of 

Phillips, the Givetian limestone of Belgium, [and] the Stringocephalien 

shales or limestones of the Eifel and Hartz regions.”* In 1888 Prof. 

Williams examined in the field typical sections of the Devonian rocks of 

Devonshire, England, and later stated that “ It appears probable that the 

limestones of South Devonshire represent the general interval between the 

close of our Corniferous [Onondaga] and the early part of our Chemung 

formations.” * Professor Renevier, in 1896, classed the Hamilton flags 

and Marcellus shales together and regarded them as having been deposited 

during the same general period of time as the Tentaculite slates (lower 

part) of Thuringia, Hesse, Nassau, and Bohemia; the Wissenbach or 

Orthoceras slates of Nassau; the Lenne slates (in part) of southern 

Westphalia and the schists with Phacops potiert of Brittany; all of 

which were correlated with the Couvinian age or stage, which he gave 

as the lower one of the Middle Devonian or Eifelian epoch or series. 

Dr. Frech draws the line between the Lower Devonian and the Middle 

Devonian of New York at the top of the Upper Oriskany sandstone and 

considers the Middle Devonian as composed of the Ulsterian and Erian 

series, in the latter of which are the Marcellus shales, Hamilton beds 

and Stringocephalus beds of Canada.’ At an earlier date Dr. Frech 

in his summary of the important occurrences of the Devonian gave the 

1Tbid., p. 678; and Am. Jour. Sci., ibid., pp. 367, 368. 

*Congrés Géologique International. Compte Rendu, 4me. session, Londres, 

1888, 1891. Appendix A, p. 142. Also issued as: Report of the Sub-Committee 

on the Upper Paleozoic (Devonic) by H. S. Williams, C, 1889, p. 22. 

’ Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., Vol. XX XIX, 1890, p. 36. 

*Chronographe géologique. 2de édit. des Tableaux des Terrains sédimen- 

taires. Compte-rendu du Congrés Géologique International, Sixiéme session, 

Aotit, 1894, Zurich; Lausanne, Mars, 1897. 

° Lethea geognostica, I Th. Lethea paleozoica, 2 Bd., 4 Lief., 1902, p. 690. 
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Marcellus shale and Hamilton group as forming the upper part of the 

Middle Devonian and correlated them as beginning in the time of the 

upper part of the Calceola sandalina stage and continuing through that 

of the Stringocephalus burtini of Rheinland.’ In this same table the 

Marcellus and Hamilton considered together are correlated with the 

upper part of the Eifelian (Calceola shales of Couvin) together with the 

entire Givetian (which is composed in ascending order of the red sand- 

stone and conglomerate of Vicht and Stringocephalus limestone of 

Givet) of Belgium. While they are given as equivalent in England to the 

Ilfracombe beds, with probably additional ones below and above, of 

North Devon; and to the upper part of the Calceola shales of Hope’s Nose 

and Ogwell House succeeded by the diabase and scale stone of the Ash- 

prington series and the Stringocephalus limestone of South Devon. 

In another part of the work Dr. Frech in comparing the North Amer- 

ican and Rhenish Devonian said: In the Corniferous [ Onondaga] lime- 

stone the faunal diversity is less sharply defined than in the lower 

formations; but in this case as in the higher Hamilton group still dis- 

tinetly perceptible. The latter is often developed in the form of sandy 

marl and calcareous sand and the peculiar faunal similarity with the 

Rhenish Lower Devonian partly rests upon this harmony in facies. But 

on the other hand, the marl (Moscow shale), for example, where it forms 

on Cayuga Lake the greater part of the Hamilton, has a perfect agree- 

ment in facies with the Calceola marl and likewise the Encrinal time- 

stone reminds one of a similar interstratified limestone. .... The fauna 

of the American Middle Devonian, whose chief representatives the Hamil- 

ton group contains, is notwithstanding some corresponding features yet 

on the whole so different, that one must assume the existence of a special 

sea province also in Middle Devonian time differing from the Rhenish.’ 

Finally at the close of this section is the statement that the Mar- 

cellus shale corresponds to the lower part of the stage of the Maeneceras 

terebratum* of Rheinland which Dr. Frech puts in the stage of the 

Stringocephalus burtini. 

17Tbid., 2 Ba., 1 lief., 1897, Tab. XIX, op. p. 256. 

*Tord., pp. 21:4, 215. 

3Tbid., p. 216. 

—“_—7, = 
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De Lapparent considered the Middle Devonian of North America as 

composed of the Corniferous (Onondaga) limestone, Marcellus shale and 

Hamilton beds." The Marcellus shale he correlated with the upper part 

of the Eifelian stage and lower part of the Givetian while the Hamilton 

beds represent the remaining and greater part of the latter stage. He also 

gave the lower Marcellus shale as representing the upper part of the 

shales of Ogwell House and then the remaining portion together with 

the Hamilton beds as synchronous with the Ilfracombe or Plymouth beds 

of Devonshire, England.’ 

Professor Kayser in the table of the Devonian formations of New 

York in the second edition of his Formationskunde gave the Middle 

Devonian as composed of the Marcellus shale and Hamilton beds;* but 

in the text he said: The American geologists generally still classify the 

Onondaga limestone as Lower Devonian; according to European ex- 

perience one would rather be inclined to classify it entirely or mostly 

as Middle Devonian. The great similarity of the characteristic Spirifer 

aeuminatus with our S. cultrijugatus argues for this classification.” 

Regarding the classification ot the Hamilton he wrote: Although the 

Hamilton shale locally might represent the entire Middle Devonian yet 

on the whole it corresponds to the upper division. This is surely shown by 

the frequent overlying beds of the Tully limestone and Genesee shale, the 

first of which contains the Brachiopod fauna of our Iberg limestone 

(Rhynchonella venustula-cuboides, etc.).” 

The third edition of this standard reference work, however, gives the 

Middle Devonian as composed of the Schoharie grit, Onondaga limestone, 

Marcellus shale and Hamilton beds * which differs from the classification 

of the Middle Devonian of New York by Clarke in the exclusion of the 

Esopus grit. 

*Traité Géol., 4th ed., 1900, p. 857. 

*Ibid., p. 869. 

* Lehr. d. geol. Formationskunde, 1902, p. 150. 

STOUds) Da tbls 

POU, De ble 

STbid., 1908, p. 172. 
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Finally Kayser has given the correlation of the Middle Devonian of 

Europe and North America in the following table: 

Rheinland Belgium Bohemia North America 

Stringocephalus Wissenbach H Hamilton beds 
limestone, and GS iG27Gt Marcellus beds 

and Onondaga limestone 
Calceola Lenne slates Mnenian and 

shales limestone Schoharie sandstone + 

Dr. Hermann Credner gives the Middle Devonian of New York as 

composed in ascending order of the Upper Helderberg (Onondaga), 

Marcellus shale and Hamilton sandstone, shale and limestone. The 

Upper Helderberg he correlates with the Eifelian and stage of the 

Calceola sandalina and the Marcellus and Hamilton with the Givetian 

and stage of the Stringocephalus burtini.” 

Sir Archibald Geikie considers the Middle Devonian of New York as 

composed of the Marcellus and Hamilton groups;* while the same divi- 

sion in Europe he gives as composed of the Eifelian and Givetian with 

which he correlates the Marcellus and Hamilton. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE CLASSIFICATION IN NEw YORK 

The Geological Survey of New York was organized in 1836 and the 

annual reports contained the preliminary names of the formations which 

now compose the Devonian and other systems of rocks represented in 

that state.” 

The correlation for the different districts, however, had been more 

fully perfected when the final reports were published and in these we 

find, substantially, the lst of names which have become classic in the 

Paleozoic geology of North America. Dr. Emmons’ report on the Sec- 

ond District, which covered northeastern New York, was published in 

SOV eDelege 

2 Elemente d. Geologie, 9th ed., 1902, p. 447. 

* Text-Book of Geology, 4th ed., Vol. II, 1903, p. 997. 

*Tbid., ““ The Geological Record,” opposite p. 861. 

5See especially the 3d and 4th An. Repts., Fourth Geol. Dist. (Assembly 

Doc. No. 275, 1839, and ibid., No. 50, 1840), and 4th An. Rept., Third Geol. 

Dist. (Assembly Doc. No. 50, 1840). 
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1842 and the name “ New York Transition System ” was used for the 

“series which fill up the space between the Primary and the Old Red 
99 1 System. This system was divided by Dr. Emmons into four groups 

which, arranged in ascending order, he characterized as follows: “ Cham- 

plain group, at the base of the Transition system; Ontario group, com- 

_prehending the rocks which he upon its southern border for about 15 

or 20 miles; the Helderberg series; and lastly, the Erie group, which 

completes the whole series of the system, extending up to the old red 

sandstone.” ” The limits of these groups are not clearly indicated in 

this part of the report; but it appears probable that the upper limit of 

the Helderberg group was placed at the top of the Upper Helderberg or 

Onondaga limestone and that the Erie group included the rocks from the 

base of the Marcellus shales to the top of the Chemung. At the close 

of the report is given a “ Tabular view of the sedimentary rocks of New 

York” * in which appears the “New York system” composed of the 

four groups named in the earlier part of the report, while the limits of 

the Helderberg and Erie groups are clearly shown to be as above stated. 

The Devonian rocks of New York, however, are most typically developed 

in the central and western parts of the state which formed the Third and 

Fourth Geological Districts. The final report of the Third District by 

Lardner Vanuxem, which covered central New York, also appeared in 

1842 and in this the classification of Dr. Emmons, though somewhat 

modified, was adopted.* All the sedimentary rocks of the district, with 

the exception of the Quaternary and some beds referred to the Taconic 

system, were given under the “ New York System” which was composed 

of five divisions named in ascending order the Champlain, Ontario, 

Helderberg, Erie, and Catskill. The Helderberg division included all 

the rocks from the base of the “ Onondaga salt group” to the top of the 

“ Corniferous limestone ” ; while the Erie division contained the Marcellus 

1 Geology New York, Pt. II, p. 99. 

2 Tbid., p. 100. 

’Tbid., p. 429. 

*Vanuxem’s statement regarding the general classification of the New York 

rocks is that ‘‘ the views of Dr. Emmons were cordially embraced and adopted 

with some modifications ” (Geology of New York, Pt. III, p. 12). 

9 
o 
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shales, Hamilton group, Tully limestone, Genesee slate, Portage, Ithaca 

and Chemung groups, thus including all the stages of the Middle De- 

vonian and Upper Devonian of Maryland with the exception of the 

Catskill, the greater part of which in eastern New York is synchronous 

with the Chemung and Portage stages.” In the early part of 1842, and 

perhaps as eariy as the latter part of 1841,’ Professor James Hall pub-— 

lished a paper entitled “ Notes upon the geology of the Western States ” * 

in which he compared the formations of those states with those of New 

York. He began with the higher rocks, considered the divisions in de- 

scending order and stated that “ The great group of fossiliferous shales so 

well developed along Cayuga and Seneca lakes, and known as Marcellus, 

Skaneateles, Ludlowville, and Moscow shales, which, for the sake of 

brevity, I shall speak of under the name of the Ludlowville group. This 

great group, which occupies in New York a thickness not less than 

1000 feet, and contains a greater number of individual fossils than nearly 

all the other groups, thins out in its western prolongation, losing at the 
399 5 same time its distinctive paleontological character. The name, Lud- 

lowville, however, was preoccupied when used by Professor Hall in 1842 

for he had already in 1839 applied it to the fissile olive shale on Seneca 

and Cayuga lakes which he called the Ludlowville shales.” 

Ludlowville group, as defined by Professor Hall in 1842 has not been 

retained for this division of the Devonian system. It agrees with the 

Hamilton period of Dana as restricted in the last edition of the Manual, 

except that it did not include the Tully limestone‘ and corresponds 

precisely with the Erian as defined by Clarke and Schuchert.* 

*Group was used in the N. Y. reports as equivalent to a formation or lowest 

stratigraphic division, and not as proposed by the International Congress of 

Geologists where it is the highest division. 

? Geology New York, Pt. III, p. 13. For descriptions of the various stages 

see pp. 146-195. 

* The signature at the bottom of the page is “ Vol. XLII, No. 1, Oct.-Dec., 

1841.” 

“Am. Jour. Sci. & Arts, Vol. xlii, 1842, p. 51. 

“SDV Ds ie 

°3d An. Rep., Fourth Geol. Dist. [New York], (Assembly Doc. No. 275, 

1839), p. 298. 

7 Man. of Geology, 4th ed., 1895, pp. 592, 593. 

§ Science, N. S., Vol. X, 1899, p. 876. 
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In 1843, Prof. James Hall’s final report on the Fourth District, cover- 

ing western New York, was published, in which the classification is nearly 

the same as that used by Vanuxem; the only changes concerning that 

part of the system now under consideration were the uniting of the 

Ithaca and Chemung groups and the acceptance of Emmons’ classifi- 

eation of the Catskill division as the “Old Red system or Old Red 

”* which was a correlation with the Old Red Sandstone of Sandstone 

England. The same year Mather’s final report on the First District was 

published in which he agreed with Vanuxem in considering the Catskill 

as the last division of the New York System.’ He was also of the 

opinion that the Erie division extended to the top of the Chemung, for 

he stated that “The Erie division in the First Geological District, con- 

sists of the following groups, viz.: 

1. Ithaca and Chemung group. 

2. Hamilton group. 

3. Marcellus shales, 

The Portage group, Genesee shales, and Tully limestone of the Erie 

division, if they exist in the First District, have not been recognized as 

distinct strata.” * 

In 1846, Volume I of Emmons’ Agriculture of New York was pub- 

lished in which he gave a lengthy account of the New York System.’ 

The classification remained about the same as in his former report; but 

some ambiguity exists in reference to the position of the Catskill division 

or Old Red system and the number of formations composing the Erie 

division. It is stated that “The New York system admits of four 

divisions,” * which are then listed in ascending order as 1. Champlain, 2. 

Ontario, 3. Helderberg, and 4. Erie. These are followed by 5. Catskill.” 

Furthermore, under the description of the members composing these 

*Geology New York, Pt. IV, pp. 18, 19. For descriptions of the various 

stages see pp. 177-2384. 

* Geology New York, Pt. I, p. 299. 

ESOT Doral (re 

*Chapter VI, pp. 113-200. 

SHOGH Ct, .D. le. 

CMOGNGU. DD. Lb, LG 
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“grand divisions of the New York system” appears No. “ V. Catskill 

Division” composed of the Portage, Ithaca, Chemung, and Catskill 

groups. It appears probable, however, that the Catskill division was 

considered as separate from the New York system for it was stated 

that “It forms by itself a distinct system, and has been described by 

Mr. Phillips under the name of Devonian system. It is designed to 

embrace not only the peculiar rocks of Devonshire, but those of Scotland, 

and of places on the Continent which have hitherto been known and 

described under the name of Old Red sandstone,’ ~ while on p. 116 he 

used the expression “ The Silurian or New York system” apparently for 

the Champlain, Ontario, Helderberg, and Erie divisions. Under the 

classification of the New York rocks where the formations composing 

the different divisions are briefly tabulated it is stated that the Erie 

division embraces the Marcellus shale and the Hamilton, Portage, and 

Chemung groups. In the detailed account of the Erie division, how- 

ever, only the Marcellus and Hamilton shales and Tully limestone are 

described, while the Portage and Chemung groups appear under the 

Catskill division. 

Preceding these reports Conrad, who became Paleontologist of the 

Survey after the first year of field work, published an article in 1842 

in which he stated that “ The rocks of the Ithaca group, Chemung group, 

and the Old Red Sandstone near Blossburg, in Pennsylvania, constitute 

the equivalents of the Devonian system as developed in Europe, and con- 

tain a number of the organic remains which characterize the Devonian 
295 strata.” * While Professor Hall in his final report carried the base of the 

Devonian somewhat lower concluding that the Devonian system appears 

“To correspond to the Chemung and Portage groups, and also to include 
6 a portion of the Hamilton.”* After the publication of the final reports 

of the New York Geological Survey the famous French geologist de 

* Loc. cit., pp. 187-193. 

2 Loc. cit., p. 188. 

A IGOXCS (Css 105 Alallay 

4 Tbid., pp. 180-187. 

5 Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, Vol. VIII, p. 232. 

SOC Glue De a0: 
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Verneuil visited this country, studied the Paleozoic formations and 

published an article correlating the Paleozoic deposits of North America 

with those of Europe.’ He included the Old Red Sandstone or Catskill 

group in the Devonian and after some hesitation drew the lower limit 

at the base of the Oriskany sandstone,’ and this was generally accepted 

and followed by American geologists. In 1889, Dr. J. M. Clarke in his 

paper on “The Hercynian question,” showed that the Lower Helderberg 

probably belongs in the Devonian instead of the Upper Silurian, and 

recently he and Schuchert have clearly drawn the line of division 

between the Devonian and Silurian systems at the base of the Lower 

Pentamerus (Coeymans limestone) and transferred the Lower Helderberg 

to the Paleodevonian.’ This correlation is opposed by Prof. H. 8. 

Williams who claims that the Chapman sandstone fauna of Aroostook 

County in northern Maine is the representative of the Tilestone fauna 

at the top of the Silurian system in Wales, while below the Chapman 

sandstone is the Lower Helderberg fauna.’ This argument has been 

answered by Dr. J. M. Clarke who states that these arenaceous deposits 

of Aroostook County, Maine, contain New York Oriskany species together 

with “A number of species identical with those of Lower Devonian 

faunas of western Europe.” ° 

*Bull. Soc. Géol. France, 2d Ser., t. IV, 1847, pp. 646-710, which was trans- 

lated and condensed by Prof. James Hall and published in four installments 

in the Amer. Jour. Sci. & Arts, 2d Ser., Vols. 5 and 7. For the first part see 

Vol. 5, 1848, p. 176. 

* Loe. cit., p. 677. Am. Jour. Sci., 2d Ser., Vol. 5, p. 367. 

°42d An. Rep. State Mus. [N. Y.] Nat. Hist. for 1888, p. 408, and see espe- 

cially pp. 422-424, 437. 

*Clarke and Schuchert, Science, N. S., Vol. X, Dee. 15, 1899, p. 876; Schuch- 

ert’s paper entitled “Lower Devonie aspect of the Lower Helderberg and 

Oriskany formations,’ Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., Vol. 11, May, 1900, p. 241; 

Clarke: Mem. N. Y. State Mus., No. 3, 1900 (N. Y. State Mus., 53d An. Rep. 

Regents 1899, Vol. 2, 1901), pp. 82-101 and Handbook 19, N. Y. State Museum, 

1908, pp. 8, 14; N. Y. State Mus. Mem. 9, 1908, p. 7; Kayser, Lehrbuch, Forma- 

tionskunde, 3d ed., 1908, p. 172. 

SAm. Jour. Sci., IV Ser., Vol. IV, March, 1900, p. 213; Bull. Geol. Soc. 

Amer., Vol. 11, May, 1900, p. 346; Bull. U. S. G. S., No. 165; p. 87. 

®° Science, N. S., Vol. XII, Dec. 28, 1900, p. 992; Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Science, 

Vol. 49, 1900, p. 188; N. Y. State Mus., Mem. 9, Pt. 2. 
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There is also structural evidence in New York, as reported by Dr. 

J. M. Clarke, favoring the reference of the Helderbergian series to the 

Devonian. Dr. Clarke says: “The fauna of the Tentaculite limestone 

[ Manlius] makes its first appearance not far above the gypsum beds, and 

in its most perfect development it is clearly an uppermost Siluric fauna, 

having only very remote relations with the fauna of the remaining divi- 

sions of the Helderbergian group in eastern New York. The inference 

that the upper limit of the Siluric system is properly to be placed at the 

top of the Tentaculite limestone is corroborated by stratigraphic structure 

which shows in places distinct unconformity between the Tentaculite lime- 

stone and the overlying strata.” * 

In 1855, Professor Dana in his address as President of the American 

Association for the Advancement of Science proposed divisions of geologic 

time subordinate to the great ages which were Silurian, Devonian, Car- 

boniferous, et cetera; stating that these subordinate divisions would 

depend “ On revolutions in the earth’s surface, marked by abrupt trans- 

itions either in the organic remains of the region, or in the succession of 

rocks. Such divisions are not universal. Each continent has its own 

periods and epochs.”* Dana called the first subdivision of the ages, 

periods and these were again divided into epochs, an epoch corresponding 

in general to that division of the rocks which had been called a group 

by the New York geologists in their final reports. So the Devonian 

or Age of Fishes was divided by Dana into the Upper Helderberg, 

Hamilton, Chemung, and Catskill periods.’ This classification appear- 

ing in greater detail in the first edition of his Manual of Geology pub- 

lished in 1863, has been amplified in the three succeeding editions but 

its essential characters have not been changed. In the last edition the 

Devonian was divided into the Oriskany, Corniferous, Hamilton, and 

Chemung“ periods. This was, however, only a minor change due to a 

better knowledge of the formations, the Upper Helderberg period being 

tN. Y. State Museum. 53d An. Rep. of the Regents 1899, Vol. 1, 1901, p. 671. 

“Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Science, Vol. 9, 1856, p. 5. 

SIM dN ols jok, 1 

*Man. Geol., 4th ed., 1895, p. 576. 

t 
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divided into the Oriskany and Corniferous periods, and the Catskill 

period having disappeared because it is not regarded as a distinct time 

division but as synchronous with a varying portion of the Chemung period 

and its later deposits perhaps formed in Carboniferous time. In Dana’s 

last summary of the Devonian, the Oriskany period was composed of the 

Oriskany sandstone; the Corniferous of the Schoharie and Corniferous 

epochs; the Hamilton of the Marcellus and Hamilton epochs and the 

Chemung period of the Portage and Chemung epochs, thus in general the 

name of the epoch corresponding to the best characterized or most widely 

distributed formation was selected as the name of the period. The de- 

servedly commanding position in American geology held by Dana’s 

Manual for more than the last quarter of a century has made this 

classification familiar to all students of our geology. It will be remem- 

bered, however, that the names used by the New York geologists were 

for “ groups ” which usually had the rank of what are now called stages 

or formations and that they were not applied to divisions of higher order. 

The use by Dana of the same names for chronologic divisions of higher 

rank introduced an element of confusion into the classification so that, for 

example, when the term Hamilton is used it is necessary to state whether 

it is an epoch or period in the chronologic sense, or a stage or group in the 

stratigraphic sense. This double use of the same term led to embarrass- 

ment in the correlation of the formations of other states with those of 

New York and in recent years there has been a tendency among some 

geologists to ignore to an unwarranted extent the New York names and 

in their work in neighboring states to propose new names for formations 

which agreed essentially with those of New York. 

Dr. Wm. B. Clark, Mr. Bailey Willis, and a few other geologists, how- 

ever, had insisted that the formation or stage name ought not to be used 

as the name of the division of next higher rank. This criticism has been 

recognized as just by Dr. John M. Clarke, the New York State Geologist 

and Paleontologist. After discussing this question in their joint paper 

Clarke and Schuchert have said, “The point has doubtless been reached 

when these terms [ Hamilton, etc. in the larger sense] representing though 

they do important divisions of time and sedimentation, must give way to 
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others of equivalent value which shall obviate the duplication and con- 

fusion with which we are now embarrassed.” * In accordance with this 

statement the paper contained a series of names for the periods or groups 

of the New York series which were derived mostly from characteristic 

localities in New York state, and the hope was expressed that thus would 

be preserved “under the necessity of change, the eminent title of New 

York state to its full and ancient representation in the classification of 

the Paleozoic deposits and time.” In place of the Hamilton period of 

Dana composed of the Marcellus shale and Hamilton stage, Erian was 

proposed with the intention of saving the term “ Erie division” of the 

New York geologists, which included all the formations from the base 

of the Marcellus shales to the top of the Chemung, “to the New York 

nomenclature by reviving it with a restricted meaning.” * 

ADOPTION OF RoMNEY ForRMATION 

In connection with the preparation of the maps and text for the 

folios of the Geologic Atlas of the United States, the United States 

Geological Survey carefully considered the subjects of geological cartog- 

raphy and nomenclature. In the Tenth Annual Report the Director gave 

a lengthy account of a conference of a number of geologists connected 

with the United States Geological Survey held in 1889 at which it was 

decided that there should be recognized for the clastic rocks both struc- 

tural and time divisions, and that the structural divisions should be con- 

sidered the units of cartography and called formations. In the definition 

of a formation it was stated that “ As each lithologic unit is the result 

of conditions of deposition that were local as well as temporary, it is to 

be assumed that each formation is limited in horizontal extent; the 

formation should be recognized and should be called by the same name 

as far as it can be traced and identified by means of its lithologie char- 

acters, aided by its stratigraphic association and its contained fossils.” * 

Tn 1903, these rules were revised by the United States Geological Survey 

ana the revision published the following year in the Twenty-fourth An- 

1 Science, N. S., Vol. X, p. 875. 

2 Tbid., p. 877. 

310th An. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv., 1890, p. 64. 
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nual Report. In the revised rules the stratigraphy and fossils are 

assigned equal importance with the lithology in the identification of a 

formation, as may be seen from the last sentence of Rule No. 4, which is 

as follows: ‘ The formation should be recognized and should be called 

by the same name as far as it can be traced and identified by means of 

its lithologie character, its stratigraphic association, and its contained 

fossils.” * 

The method of naming the sedimentary formations and the names for 

their subdivisions are given and clearly defined as follows in Rules 5 

and 6: 

“5. When, for scientific or economic reasons, it is desirable to recognize 

and map one or more specially developed parts of a varied formation, 

such parts shall be called members, if they have considerable geographic 

extent; or if their distribution is more limited they shall be described 

in some appropriate term, such as lentil. 

“6, All sedimentary formations shall receive distinctive designations. 

The most desirable names are binomial, the first part being geographic 

and the other lthologic (e. g., Dakota sandstone, Trenton limestone, 

ete.). The geographic term should be the name of a river, town, or other 

natural or artificial feature at or near which the formation is typically 

developed. Names consisting of two words should be avoided. Names 

taken from natural features are generally preferable, because less change- 

able than those of towns or political divisions. When the formation 

consists of beds differing in character, so that no single lithologic term is 

applicable, the word ‘ formation’ should be substituted for the lithologic 

term (e. g., Rockwood formation). Members and other subdivisions shall 

be named in the same manner, but in the legend of the map the term 

“member, etc., shall always be added to the geographic and lithologic 

designation (e. g., in the Pottsville formation, the Homewood sandstone 

member ).” * 

The mapping of the areal geology in the Appalachian part of the 

Virginias began in 1888 and the first folio, that of Staunton, Virginia, 

PO CN Ciba Di2 oe 

2 )bid., p. 24. 
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by N. H. Darton, was published in 1894. A preliminary account of the 

stratigraphy of this region was published in 1892 in which is a list of the 

formation names, with one exception, together with descriptions of the 

formations which appeared in the Staunton folio. In discussing the cor- 

relation of these formations with those of New York, Darton said, “ Al- 

though the greater number of groups of the Lower Paleozoic of New York 

extend through Pennsylvania, and are more or less distinctly represented 

in Virginia, many of their component formations lose their distinctive 

characters, and their stratigraphic range is not apparent in the Virginia 

sections. Owing to this lack of evidence as to the precise stratigraphic 

equivalency and range of the Virginia formations in terms of the New 

York series, the use of New York terms is misleading.”* In some of 

the formations at least there does not appear to be as great a difference 

between the exposures in New York and Virginia as one might expect 

from the foregoing statement and it appears that the United States Geo- 

logical Survey in its earlier areal work was inclined to overestimate the 

differences existing between the Paleozoic formations of the Virginias and 

Maryland and the standard ones of New York and Pennsylvania. In 

the two folios of southwestern Pennsylvania by Campbell the standard 

names of the Pennsylvania and New York classifications are used for the 

formations.” Darton stated that “The Devonian formations in Central 

Appalachian Virginia comprise from 5000 to 6000 feet of arenaceous and 

argillaceous deposits, separable into three series. The basal members are 

fissile shales, in greater part black or dark brown in color, containing 

occasional thin beds of sandstone and limestone. Their average thick- 

ness is about 600 feet.” To this formation was given the name Romney 

shales, from the exposures in the vicinity of Romney, Hampshire County, 

in northeastern West Virginia. Regarding the fauna and correlation of 

the formation there is the statement that “In the Romney shales the 

following species are Corniferous [misprint for conspicuous]: Discina 

lodensis, D. minuta, Orthis leucosia, Stropheodonta demissa, Cyrtina 

1 Am. Geol., Vol. X, 1892, p. 11. 

* Masontown-Uniontown Folio, No. 82, 1902; and Brownsville-Connellsville 

Folio, No. 94, 1903. 
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hamiltonensis, Spirifera mucronatus, S. granulifera, and Leiorhynchus 

limitaris. This is a Hamilton group fauna, but the stratigraphic range 

of Hamilton group equivalents in the Romney shales is not apparent, and 

Hamilton deposits probably extend some distance above.” * Later it will 

be shown that this formation in northeastern West Virginia and western 

Maryland consists of the Onondaga and Marcellus shales and the Hamil- 

ton stage of New York as shown by its stratigraphic and faunal characters. 

In other words it is equivalent to the Onondaga and Hamilton series of 

the older New York classification. 

Whether all of the Romney formation succeeding the Marcellus shale 

belongs in the Hamilton stage or not is uncertain owing to the fact that 

the upper limit of the Romney was not clearly indicated in the original 

description, the statement being made that “ Hamilton deposits probably 

extend some distance above” shales in which Hamilton species were 

collected." 

The eastern line of the Piedmont folio crosses the Potomac River not 

far west of Keyser, while the western belt of the Romney formation of 

Allegany County crosses the river at that locality and extends up the 

New Creek valley of West Virginia into the area of the Piedmont folio. 

In the description of the Romney shales in this folio it is stated that 

“the upper members contain alternations of thin, pale-brown or dark- 

buff, sandy beds, which constitute beds of passage into the next succeed- 

ing formation. 

“The vertical range and stratigraphic position of these passage-beds 

appear to be somewhat variable, so that there is no definite line of 

demarcation between the two formations [ Romney shales and the succeed- 

ing Jennings formation]. Owing to this fact no precise thickness can 

be assigned to the Romney shales, and on the map the Romney and 

Jennings patterns have been merged to indicate the intergrading of the 

two formations.” * 

In Allegany County at the top of the Hamilton shales is another black, 

fissile shale which contains the fauna of the Genesee shale of New York 

1Am. Geol., Vol. X, pp. 17, 18. 

? Geol. Atlas U. S. Piedmont Folio (No. 28), 1896, p. 3, col. 2. 
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and has been correlated with that stage by the writer. The Genesee shale 

was orignally classed in the Hamilton series but later writers have shown 

that its fauna is more closely related to that of the Senecan series in 

which it is now generally placed. It is not clear to the writer from the 

descriptions of the Romney formation whether this shale occurs in West 

Virginia or not but if present it is thought to be included in the Romney 

formation since it is stated that “ The lower members [of the Jennings 

formation] are light-colored shales, in which olive-gray and buff tints pre- 

dominate, with interbedded light-colored sandstones, some of which are 

moderately thick bedded.” * In Allegany County there is quite a rapid 

change from the coarser bluish, or olive shales when weathered, of the 

Hamilton into the fissile black shales of the Genesee. This line is fully 

as distinct and sharp as that separating many formations and it has been 

selected by the writer as the line of division between the Romney and 

Jennings formations. This division agrees with the accepted classifica- 

tion of the Hamilton or Erian series of New York and if not strictly 

in accordance with the former limit of the Romney shale it is believed 

that since a precise line was not indicated for the top of that formation, 

the change is not great enough to necessitate a new name for it. This 

change simply tends to fix the upper limit of the formation more precisely 

than was done in the former descriptions and it is thought that it will 

introduce no confusion concerning its limits because the Genesee shale 

had not been identified or mentioned as a part of the formation. 

The evidence given above for correlating the Romney shales overlying 

the Onondaga member, with the Marcellus and Hamilton stages of New 

York is considered conclusive, especially when it is taken into considera- 

tion that other sections in the Middle Devonian rocks of southern Penn- 

sylvania, Maryland, and northern West Virginia present a similar array 

of facts in favor of such correlation. This will be shown in the account 

of other sections in Allegany and Washington counties as well as in the 

typical area of the Romney formation near Romney, Hampshire County, 

West Virginia. In Pennsylvania, Professor Stevenson identified these 

* Ibid. 

— 
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same stages* in Fulton and Bedford counties, which adjoin Washington 

and Allegany counties on the north. Under his account of the Devonian 

system he states that, “ The Hamilton group as a whole shows within this 

district the threefold division recognized and named in New York as 

Genesee shale, Hamilton shale, and Marcellus shale; but owing to the 

varying thickness of these subdivisions and to the fact that the soft shales 

yield readily to the weather, one finds much difficulty in identifying them. 

Especial annoyance is caused by the Genesee shales, which are rarely 

exposed.”* And in describing the divisions he reported that “The 

Hamilton shales are rather laminated sandstones, which vary much in 

hardness. The softer argillaceous shales are not persistent and the harder 

beds ordinarily make a well-defined ridge, which is almost as high as that 

of the lower Chemung beds... . 

“These shales are often exposed in Bedford County, where the group 

shows comparatively little variation. The argillaceous shales seldom con- 

tain fossils, but the sandy shales or laminated sandstones are usually 

fossiliferous. Tropidoleptus carinatus, Spirtfera mucronata, Leiorhyn- 

chus sp., and Streptorhynchus chemungensis, var. prevail throughout 

while species of Bellerophon and Pleurotomaria are abundant in the 

highest beds. A fine Spirophyton occurs at several horizons. The pres- 

ence of the Marcellus is shown at all localities where the sub-group is 

present, but an exposure affording details for measurement is rare.” ° 

Two exposures of the Genesee shale were described in both Fulton and 

Bedford counties; but elsewhere in those counties the exposures were 

stated to be very indefinite and the rock was described as consisting for 

the most part of “ dark shale, but it contains not a little of brown shale 

with olive-colored flags.” * On the Geological Map of Bedford County by 

Professor Stevenson a band of the Hamilton shale which includes the 

+Professor Stevenson did not recognize the Onondaga age of the lower 

shales and included them in his Marcellus. In this respect, therefore, his 

statements are not in agreement with those of this volume. 

22d Geol. Surv. Penn., T’, 1882, p. 81. 

$Tbid., pp. 82, 83. 

SLOG ps 82. 
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Marcellus, Hamilton, and Genesee shales, according to the text, is repre- 

sented as following down the valley of Wills Creek and entering Maryland 

about where the western area of Romney is mapped in the vicinity of 

Ellerslie. Along the state line on the Pennsylvania county map the lower 

line of the Hamilton group is carried too far east of Wills Creek; but the 

general agreement is about as good as could be expected from the repre- 

sentation on base maps of such great difference in topography. 

This agreement in the correlation of the formations in western Mary- 

land and southern Pennsylvania is important for the Second Survey 

virtually traced the Devonian and Silurian formations from New York 

across the state to Maryland. The writer has studied a part of the 

Pennsylvania region in the field and although in some of the classification 

in the northeastern part of the state he differed from the Pennsylvania 

Survey, in general the formations were accurately correlated with the 

standard ones of New York. Furthermore, in reference to the claim 

sometimes made that fossils are unreliable, it is to be said that in the 

Pennsylvania Survey greater dependence was placed upon the lithology, 

stratigraphy, and actual tracing of the formations in the field than upon 

fossils. 

Since the Romney formation in Maryland is correlated so precisely 

with the Onondaga, Marcellus, and Hamilton stages of New York, the 

question naturally arises why the New York names are not fully accepted 

for Maryland. As already stated there are obstacles in the way in attempt- 

ing to map these divisions separately, due, largely, to the gradual change 

from the lithological characters of one member to another so that in a 

region of infrequent exposures it becomes difficult to represent a line of 

division between them. It was deemed best to regard the stages as con- 

stituting one formation. The name Romney formation was adopted which 

had been proposed and defined for this division of the Devonian system 

in the Virginias. 

Furthermore, the Maryland Geological Survey has used only those 

names for its Middle Devonian and Upper Devonian formations which 

are acceptable to the United States Geological Survey. 

a ne ets 
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STRATIGRAPHIC AND PALEONTOLOGIC 

CHARACTERISTICS 

THE RomNEY ForRMATION * 

INTRODUCTORY 

In sections wherever shown in Allegany and Washington counties, the 

Romney formation is immediately underlain by the Oriskany sandstone 

and the transition from sandstone to shale is abrupt. This contact may 

be studied to advantage at Monster Rock, opposite Keyser ; on the Williams 

Road 31% miles southeast of Cumberland and at the iron bridge over Lick- 

ing Creek, 1 mile east of Warren Point, Pennsylvania, just north of Wash- 

ington County, as well as at many other points. As will be shown in the 

description of the sections the Romney formation is composed of three 

parts: the lower shales representing the Onondaga limestone and Mar- 

cellus shales of New York and the succeeding shales and sandstone, the 

Hamilton stage. It will be remembered that in the standard New York 

section between the Oriskany sandstone and Marcellus shale is the 

Ulsterian series of Clarke and Schuchert composed of the Esopus grit, 

the Schoharie grit and Onondaga or Corniferous limestone.” It was 

long believed that there was no representative of these stages in Maryland 

and that during that time there must have been a land area in western 

Maryland. The evidence relied upon to support this view was the sup- 

posed absence of the Onondaga fauna. The Onondaga fauna has, however, 

recently been shown to be present in the lower member of the Romney. 

There is also a basal conglomerate at some localities in the Romney con- 

taining pebbles derived from the Oriskany sandstone which, in connection 

with a conglomerate at the top of the Oriskany, indicates a temporary 

emergence and later subsidence of the land. 'This structure is well shown 

at the locality east of Warren Point where it was first noticed and described 

by Rowe. Unconformity by erosion was described by Darton between the 

+The discussion of the Onondaga member is by Edward M. Kindle. The 

remainder of the chapter is by Charles S. Prosser. 

*TIn the last edition of Handbook 19, New York State Museum, by Hartnagel, 

the Esopus grit is transferred from the Ulsterian to the Oriskanian series (see 

table i and p. 62). 
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Monterey and Romney to the west of Staunton, Virginia, where at its 

extreme the black shales rest on an irregular, probably eroded surface of 

the Oriskany." This feature was observed at many places in Maryland. 

The estimates of the thickness of the Romney formation vary from about 

600 to 1650 feet. 

SUBDIVISIONS 

The Romney shale shows everywhere in Maryland three more or less 

sharply defined lithologic divisions which are characterized by distinctive 

faunas. Where the lithologic differentiation is least prominent the three 

types of faunas found in the Romney shale are still limited to the same 

relative parts of the section as farther north. The lowest of these faunas 

is confined to a sedimentary type which includes, mainly, alternating 

drab or olive green and black shales with occasional thin bands of impure 

limestone. Following these is a series of generally fissile black shales 

with comparatively few drab or light-colored shales. The uppermost 

division includes drab or sandy shales and sandstones with the Hamilton 

fauna. These divisions are named, in ascending order, the Onondaga, 

Marcellus and Hamilton members respectively. 

Onondaga Shale Member 

CHARACTER AND THICKNESS.—This member is more persistent in its 

lithologic characters than the other two divisions of the Romney. After 

the latter have become nearly indistinguishable on either a lithologic or 

faunal basis to the south of Maryland, the drab or dark shales with lime- 

stone bands, representing the Onondaga shale, and their distinctive 

faunas are still easily recognized. 

The Onondaga shale is prevailingly lighter in color than the overlying 

Marcellus shale while inany of the beds are blocky. Upon weathering it 

usually becomes buff or greenish brown, and breaks into irregular frag- 

ments, resembling in this respect, the upper part of the Hamilton member, 

and finally disintegrates into clay. Interbedded with the lighter strata, 

however, are beds of black, or dark brown, fissile shale, which resemble the 

shale of the overlying Marcellus very closely. Thin beds of dark, argilla- 

ceous limestone occur at several horizons and vary much in thickness and 

1 Am. Geol., Vol. X, 1892, p. 16. 
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purity. They play a less important role in the Maryland sections than 

in Pennsylvania, the dark and drab shale almost, if not entirely, supplant- 

ing them locally. 

The thickness of this member varies from 100 to 150 feet. 

Fauna.—The Onondaga member contains numerous species many of 

which are found in the Marcellus and Hamilton of New York. Associated 

with them, however, are some which are restricted to the Onondaga of New 

York, including Anoplotheca acutiplicata, which is probably the most com- 

mon member of the fauna, and several trilobites. 

RoMNeEy-OrIsKANY BounpAry.—Unconformable relations between the 

shale of the Onondaga member and the Oriskany sandstone are strongly 

suggested by the extremely abrupt and complete change in the character 

of the sediments at the top of the Oriskany sandstone. The lithologic 

change is from a coarse sand to a very fine-textured shale. The faunal 

change is equally abrupt. The unconformity which appears to exist be- 

tween the Oriskany and the Onondaga shale member is to be correlated 

with the well-known one at the base of the limestone of Onondaga age in 

western New York, Indiana, and Kentucky. Rowe has shown that a 

conglomerate develops locally at the base of the Romney as in the section 

at Warren Point, Pennsylvania, affording additional evidence of this 

unconformity. Again, the thickness of the Oriskany decreases from 417 

feet at Tonoloway to 52 feet at Warren Point, but 15 miles northeast of the 

former place suggesting erosion of the Oriskany. 

Marcellus Black Shale Member 

CHARACTER AND THICKNESS.—The Marcellus member of the Romney 

formation in Allegany County is composed principally of fissile black 

shale some of which weathers to a yellowish or buff color on long exposure. 

In comparatively fresh exposures, however, as in the railroad cuts at 21st 

Bridge the shales are either black or rusty brown after some weathering. 

The black shales are shown to best advantage in these cuts although, on 

the Williams Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland, is, perhaps, the 

most nearly complete exposure of this division with an approximate thick- 

ness of 500 feet. In the lower part of some exposures are bands or nodules 

4 
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of very dark colored thin limestone. The lithological characters of these 

shales agree closely with those of typical exposures of the Marcellus shales 

in New York state. 

Fauna.—This member contains a meager fauna comprising but few 

species and individuals. ‘The most abundant forms are Liorhynchus limi- 

tare, L. mysia, and Styliolina fissurella, which are common in the Mar- 

cellus formation of New York. 

ONONDAGA-MARCELLUS BounpAry.—-The contrast between the lithology 

of the Onondaga and Marcellus shale members of the Romney is generally 

well marked except near the zone of transition between the two. Black 

bituminous shales are sometimes conspicuous elements of the lower mem- 

ber but almost invariably form a subordinate part of the beds and are less 

frequently fissile than those of the overlying Marcellus. Carbonaceous 

shales comprise a large part if not the whole of the Marcellus member in 

most sections and are highly fissile. The intergrading of the two types of 

sediment will, however, always make it difficult in many sections to decide 

upon a precise plane of separation. This intergrading is of much the 

same character as that between the Marcellus and Hamilton in New York. 

In some sections, as at 21st Bridge on the Potomac River, a band of 

argillaceous limestone terminates the Onondaga shale member. 

Hamilton Member 

CHARACTER AND T'HICKNESS.-—This member of the Romney formation 

has an approximate thickness of 1000 feet and is composed of shales and 

sandstones. In recent exposures the shales, generally bluish or bluish- 

gray in color, vary in composition from rather coarse arenaceous to those 

that are fine and argillaceous. The sandstones, which on fresh surface 

are generally blue or gray in color, are not very coarse in texture and the 

layers are often less than a foot thick. All of these rocks, however, on 

long exposure usually present along the highway a slightly greenish or 

yellowish-gray tint. ‘Two or more prominent sandstone zones varying in 

thickness from about 30 to 75 feet occur in this member of the formation. 

The lower one is from 850 to 1050 feet above the base of the formation, in 

the sections east of Wills Mountain, while the upper zone is at or near the 
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top of the formation. Both of these sandstone zones are clearly shown in 

the sections on the Williams Road and at Tonoloway Station, opposite 

Great Cacapon, and the upper one at Gilpin and above Corriganville. A 

conglomerate is found about 175 feet below the top of the Hamilton in the 

sections east of Hancock. In the vicinity of Millstone it becomes con- 

spicuous and forms well defined ridges. 

Fauna.—The shales in many localities are very fossiliferous, especially 

those between the two sandstone zones, and contain numerous specimens 

of such characteristic species of the New York Hamilton as Spuirifer 

mucronatus (Conrad), S. granulosus (Conrad), Athyris spiriferoides 

(Eaton), Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad), Chonetes coronatus (Con- 

rad), Phacops rana (Green), and other species. On account of the 

presence of numerous Hamilton species together with a lithologic simil- 

arity and approximate stratigraphic position this division of the Romney 

formation is regarded as equivalent to the Hamilton stage of New York. 

RoMNEY-JENNINGS BounpAary.—The boundary between the Hamilton 

member of the Romney and the Jennings formation is discussed on a 

subsequent page to which the reader is referred. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ROMNEY FORMATION 

The Romney formation in Maryland is confined to Allegany and 

Washington counties in the Ridge District of the Greater Appalachian 

Valley, the larger area occurring in Allegany County. The western area 

enters this county from Pennsylvania at Ellerslie and, skirting the foot 

hills of the Allegany Front, crosses to the Potomac River and then extends 

southwest to the bend in the river at Keyser. In the region between 

Shriver Ridge and Green Ridge are several areas, mostly narrow, their 

outline due to the repeated folding of that section. The first one is a 

V-shaped area the western arm of which passes through the eastern part 

of Cumberland, the point extending into Pennsylvania, and the eastern 

arm lying mainly to the east of Evitts Creek and west of Nicholas Moun- 

tain extends south, crossing the Potomac River at North Branch where it 

enters West Virginia. In the valley between Nicholas and Collier moun- 
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tains is a narrow belt which extends two-thirds of the distance across the 

state and in the smaller valley to the east of Collier Mountain is a 

narrower area with less than half the length of the one just described. 

Immediately to the east is a belt of Oriskany sandstone and then the 

largest continuous area of Romney in the county is reached which extends 

for 8 miles along the Potomac River and may be called the Oldtown area 

from the village of that name in the Potomac valley about two-thirds of 

the distance across the area. In its western part the uplift of Warrior 

Mountain brings up the Oriskany sandstone and Helderberg limestones 

while the similar uplift of Stratford Ridge in its eastern part exposes the 

Oriskany. About half-way across the county the area greatly decreases in 

breadth and skirting the eastern side of Warrior Mountain and Iron Ore 

Ridge enters Pennsylvania to the northeast of Flintstone where it is 

about three-fourths of a mile in breadth. 

The most western area in Washington County extends as a narrow belt 

from the northeast to the southwest just west of Tonoloway Ridge and 

may be called the Tonoloway area. It crosses the Potomac River into 

West Virginia a short distance west of Great Cacapon. Further east 

in the Hancock area, is a belt about one-half mile in width, upon 

which Hancock is situated, which crosses the county in a direction 

parallel to the one just described. The largest area in the county enters 

it to the southwest of Warren Point, Pennsylvania, makes a horseshoe 

curve about Elbow Ridge, returns into Pennsylvania crossing Licking 

Creek, and then turns and recrosses Washington County from the north- 

east to the southwest reaching the Potomac River at the mouth of Licking 

Creek. Since this area crosses Licking Creek several times it may be 

termed the Licking Creek area. 'To the southeast is the Ernstville-McCoys 

area which begins at Ernstville and extends eastward to the uplift of 

North Mountain. The lower shales are shown in Ernstville, and at Me- 

Coys Ferry are exposures of the Hamilton beds containing an excellent 

representation of the Hamilton fauna. This area is the farthest east that 

the Romney formation is known in Maryland. 

In Garrett County the Romney formation is not known to reach the 

surface, although there is a considerable area of the overlying Jennings. 

a 
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Exposures of Onondaga Member 

Exposure at 21st Bridge.—There is probably no locality in Mary- 

land where the relations of the Onondaga, Marcellus, and Hamilton mem- 

bers of the Romney can be seen to better advantage than at 21st Bridge, 

1 mile east of Keyser. The three cuts adjacent to the intersection of the 

Baltimore and Ohio and Western Maryland railroads, together expose 

nearly all of the two basal members and a portion of the Hamilton. The 

lower portion of the Onondaga and the basal Oriskany sandstone are well 

exposed in the west cut where the section shows the following beds: 

Feet 

Drab, rather hard, slightly sandy shale with some calcareous concretions 

UI CEO eA TN LS fe yrrvetts scticiret ap'srarsy ootsi al av alien sifaliexs ua panera! cvicilticanesacstiaj que ralrs lol'ey'e a peyeosliauencsh siete oper 45 

Lead-gray, fissile soft shale, Orbiculoidea abundant...................... 40 

WES AMV MESATIG SUONMOM Mirae -tareescetste: soso: xe voleietecAunchtilatalle lode eine, erate ie ahadai niereetenees 30 

The highest beds of the Onondaga do not appear in the west cut but 

are exposed in the east cut of the Western Maryland Railroad at 21st 

Bridge. These highest beds include at the top about 8 feet of dark 

argillaceous limestone in strata 6 to 20 inches thick, interbedded with 

dark shale. They were estimated by Prosser to lie about 168 feet above 

the base of the Romney, giving a total thickness of about 170 feet for the 

Onondaga. This limestone holds Agoniatites expansus suggesting that it 
ce may represent a horizon near that of the “ Agoniatite limestone ” fauna 

of New York which, according to J. M. Clarke,’ was introduced into 

western New York before the cessation of Onondaga limestone depo- 

sition. With the exception of A. expansus, however, the fauna of this 

zone bears little resemblance to the assemblage recorded from the “ Ago- 

niatite limestone ” of New York. 

The following species have been recognized in a collection made by 

Swartz from a bed about 100 feet above the base of the Romney in a section 

ascending the hill east of the river one-half mile south of 21st Bridge: 

Pholidops cf. areolata 

Dalmanella lenticularis 

Goniophora sp. undet. 

Panenka sp. undet. 

Agoniatites expansus. 

Phacops cristata 

1 Bull. New York State Mus., No. 49, 1901, p. 137. 
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A portion of the Marcellus shale is exposed above these limestone beds 

in the eastern part of this cut. In the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad cut at 

Twenty-first Bridge nearly the whole of the Marcellus is exposed. The 

lower part of the beds at the south end of the cut contain in certain 

strata a great profusion of the flattened shells of Liorhynchus limitare 

which seem to occupy the strata in which they occur almost to the exclu- 

sion of other fossils. The southern half of the Baltimore and Ohio 

Railroad cut is nearly all in the highly inclined, soft bluish-black Mar- 

cellus shales which appear to be nearly barren except for the Liaorhynchus 

limitare beds in the lower part. The development of minor crumpling 

and folding in these beds makes it difficult to estimate their thickness. 

There appears to be more than 100 feet of these nearly barren dark 

shales between the Onondaga shale and the beds holding the Hamilton 

fauna. In the northern half of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad cut 

about 75 feet of gray argillaceous and sandy shales are exposed. These 

contain a rich Hamilton fauna with such characteristic species as T'ro- 

pidoleptus carinatus and Spirifer mucronatus. 

The comparatively poor exposure of the Onondaga shale one-third mile 

west of Twenty-first Bridge, near Rosedale switch, affords a richer fauna 

in the lower beds than the cut at Twenty-first Bridge. The most abund- 

ant species at this point are Anoplotheca acutiplicata and Orbiculoidea 

media. 

Exposure at Queens Point, opposite Keyser, West Virginia.—The most 

westerly exposure of the Onondaga shale in the state occurs opposite 

Keyser, W. Va., at the foot of the Queens Point cliffs. Only a few feet 

of drab shales can be seen here. The fossils noted here include Pholidops 

sp. undet., Bollia ungula and some goniatite and trilobite fragments. 

West of this point the structure brings to the surface nothing older than 

the Upper Devonian. 

Hxposure on the Williams Road 3% miles east of Cumberland.—This 

section affords a nearly continuous exposure of the beds from the Oris- 

kany sandstone to the Parkhead member of the Jennings, and affords a 

clear conception of the essential characteristics of the different divisions 

of the Romney. The Hamilton beds are described by Prosser in a subse- 
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quent chapter. Minor folding makes the Onondaga member appear 

thicker than it is.” 

The section begins at the Romney-Oriskany contact at the foot of 

Nicholas Mountain, east of Mt. Hermon Church, and extends westward 

on the old Williams Road. 

RoMNEY FORMATION 

Hamilton Member 
Feet. Total. 

No. 10. Soft drab shale weathering to small many-sided frag- 

MCSA LSM Mer ame T eR ace trcr os, sacl ey oat cites eucee ck tou Sven Corea ais savavacel Stone Stasis! Sotuabewelisy Pls 250-- 1097 

No. 9. Gray sandstone with Hamilton fossils Tropidoleptus 

MRE, “GUSS 6S US CNG se OSL A EE He UE LEO Mee ree 35 847 

No. 8. Drab shale weathering in lumpy fragments............. 150 812 

Marcellus Menvber 

No.7. Black to drab fissile clay shale grading into next division. 360 662 

No.6. Road leading north, drab or buff blocky shale, a con- 

cretionary limestone 9 inches thick is found just below top of this 

unit. The shale contains: Strophalosia truncata (c), Liorhyn- 

chus limitare (ec), Liorhynchus cf. mysia (a), Buchiola retrostriata 

(Mid) ME terete se covets Succ ohare marae a etal maps Apt eis aetol a anal era Windia atinara bite eod 45 302 

No. 5. Fissile black shale. Styliolina fissurella abundant...... 100 257 

MUCK MESS  MAnCelIUIS MCSD ST. eoare, c.c) a layfere. 024 lroecocee lane eo16p6" ayo snaehoheiencketene 505 

Onondaga Member 

No. 4. Green and drab shale. Repetition of bed No. 2in part.... 102 ASNT 

No. 3. Fissile black shale weathering gray. Repetition of bed at 

base of Onondaga. Pholidops cf. areolata (vr), Anoplotheca acuti- 

plicata large individuals (c), Agoniatites cf. erpansus (Y)........ 55 55 

No. 2. Green and drab colored clay shale weathering in one band 

10 feet thick to reddish. Minor folding. Chonetes mucronatus (a), 

Chonetes rugosa n. sp. (c), Pholidostrophia pennsylvanica n. sp. 

(rv), Anoplotheca acutiplicata (vr), Anoplotheca camilla (rv), Ambo- 

coelia umbonata (a), Nucleospira ef. concinna (vr), Reticularia cf. 

fimbriata (vr), Nuculites modulatus n. sp. (rv), Paleoneilo cf. con- 

Stricta (r), Liopteria laevis (rv), Grammysia sp. (vr), Huthydesma? 

sp. (v), Modiomorpha subalata (vr), Naticopsis sp. (ce), Loxonema 

hamiltonae (r), Huomphalus sp. (vr), Goniatites sp. (), Bactrites 

HCKOMM TS (OQ), LEXOMMO VHC OHO ()) 5 EXOWTO) (XNA (GO) gue oosdnoosopooosc 160 

No. 1. Lead gray to black clay shale. Orbiculoidea lodiensis 

var. media (a), Anoplotheca acutiplicata (a), Bactrites aciculus 

CC) PRPEIUCTUGS TO MUG e tae ere eters cre leacvencreras foters let Moat edie sere te cuswith's ede suesenet arse 55 

MIN CKMESS = OMOMGAL A MUOMIP EI cass areceelaca ebelersseveifo 1 lavas essa eval. elevate 157 

Onishkamyo Ome ye COMEACE \, frets ders oe 2 aces tile oles) shais oes cl ar ose 2 vahavene, cece 0 

; ‘The original measurements of the author did not allow for this feature. He 

is indebted to Dr. C. K. Swartz who first called his attention to this fact, and 

who has revised his estimates of the thickness of the lower beds. 
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ORISKANY FORMATION 

Buff or brownish rather coarse sandstone with numerous fossils. 

The fossils were collected from the various beds of the above section. 

The lowest division contains a profusion of individuals but a very limited 

number of species. The succeeding bed contains a much more varied 

fauna and contains many species diagnostic of the Onondaga. The highest 

fauna which shows definite affinities with the Onondaga is in the succeed- 

ing bed which, however, is probably a repetition of the lowest unit de- 

scribed. The black fissile shale occurring 157 to 257 feet above the base is 

probably to be referred to the Marcellus while the overlying bed 45 feet 

thick contains a well defined Marcellus fauna.’ 

In this as in many other sections no very sharp line can be drawn 

between the sediments holding the Onondaga and the Marcellus faunas, 

the one grading into the other. Taken as a whole, however, the upper, or 

Marcellus, shales are decidedly blacker and comparatively freer from light- 

colored shales than is the lower series in which green and drab-colored 

shales predominate. 

The Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna characteristic of the Hamilton was 

found in a bed of gray sandstone which lies not far above the base of that 

member. 

Exposure east of Oldtown.—-One mile east of Oldtown, a cut in the 

Western Maryland Railroad affords an excellent section of the Onondaga 

and Marcellus shales. The Hamilton member and its fauna is also ex- 

posed a short distance east of this cut. The section exposed here follows: 

ROMNEY FORMATION 

Hamilton Member Feet. Total. 

No. 18. Hard drab sandy shale: Lingula sp. undet., Spirifer 

mucronatus, Ambocoelia umbonata., Stropheodonta perplana, Tro- 

DULOLED TUS COTTMOLUS. soo ,= 01s) cle. e.siatahers ers ie sl 6 dinie sole eae te eee Cen 400+ 1060 

No. 12. Gray fine-grained sandstone, weathering to shaly beds.. 50 660 

No. 11. Drab and dark steel-gray hard shale, and covered, thick- 

ness very uncertain, Hamilton ? (Duplication by local folding).... 250+ 610 

No. 10. Hard sandy drab shale with three or four thin bands 

holdineFAu/loporauspy ab eastiend Of Cuts...) acetone 40 360 

*Prosser has included all the beds above the base of the black shale, 

which occur 302 to 662 feet above the base of the section, in the Hamilton. 

The author would place the Marcellus-Hamilton boundary about 350 feet 

higher than the horizon selected by Prosser (662 feet above the base of the 

section). 
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Marcellus Member Meek. Total: 

No. 9. Hard fissile black shale with some thin bands of blue lime- 

stone full of Ambocoelia virginiana. (Local folding within this ter- 

rane makes impossible any close or precise estimate of thickness)... 100+ 320 

No. 8. Band of black limestone concretions.................... 1 220.5 

No. 7. Hard fissile black shale Styliolina fissurella nearly barren 115 219.5 

Onondaga Member 

No. 6. Dark gray impure limestone in % to 1 inch bands inter- 

bedded with black bituminous shale, Strophalosia truncata and Cen- 

tronella cf. ovata abundant in some bands of limestone............ 15 104.5 

NowD. sDarklead-eray to blackish (Shallen sjecc a © eve eeysis severe s+ 40 89.5 

No. 4. Lead-gray blocky shale slightly calcareous with numerous 

goniatites and pelecypods in certain bands................-.2-00- 6 49.5 

No. 8. Dark lead-gray blocky shale with some slightly calcareous 

bands: Dalmanella lenticularis, Modiomorpha subalata, Panenka 

alternata, Panenka cf. dichotoma, Panenka obsolescens 0. sp., 

Panenka cf. multiradiata, Agoniatites expansus, Phacops cristata 

AVANCE 20/0, 0) EMM est stew eh cue estat sctestenete ete konavet atccerastere cyey sre fhisaeel eco cete: artes eens at ecsus asreiees 30 43.5 

No. 2. Soft dark gray to black argillaceous shale.............. 12 aleigs) 

No. 1. Fissile soft black shale with well rounded sand grains 

Mews Tam OTIMIN OU pe ra sires seve baicseetereuis eu stonen arraiehebaceveie te teret ete eeiral ele eneiny svar eva carieroass Ws + alas 

ORISKANY FORMATION 

Drabrorsprownish sor ishaly: samdStomer = see. sires ciee nin eres ill 

Gray very hard coarse sandstone with Oriskany fossils, dipping 

SAG temmrcte poets rereuchscmceita rss witesalle nents etre eis) oT eveicte ebissie vaste rey €6) § soyfaheee, Bo evel ral elonos a0 abchaRee 12 

The strata of this section which are assigned to the Onondaga shale 

include beds 1 to 6, a total thickness of about 105 feet. In the lower 

part of the shale below division 3 fossils are scarce with the exception of 

Anoplotheca acutiplicata which is a common species at this horizon. The 

next higher bed, 3 of the section, contains a rich fauna as shown by the 

foregoing list. 

The succeeding division of the section appears to contain few fossils and 

none were collected from it. 

The 15 feet of dark bituminous limestone at the top of the Onondaga 

contain in some bands great numbers of minute brachiopods. The two 

species Centronella cf. ovata and Strophalosia truncata comprise a large 

proportion of the material of some of these bands. 

The next 100 feet of these shales represent the Marcellus. The only 

fossil observed in them is Styliolina fissurella which occurs in abundance 

in certain beds in the upper part. 
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The next 100 feet of the fissile black shales, 9 of the section, appears 

to be barren except for some thin bands of blue limestone which are 

crowded with the minute shells of a variety of Ambocoelia virginiana. 

The lowest Hamilton fauna observed appears in some hard sandy beds 

about 250 yards east of the end of the cut. 

Exposure at Tonoloway.—At Tonoloway, opposite Great Cacapon, W. 

Va., nearly the whole of the Devonian below the Parkhead member of the 

Jennings is exposed with the exception of the Marcellus shale which is 

almost entirely concealed in the bottom of a small valley which reaches the 

Potomac along the strike of the beds of this portion of the section. At the 

base of the Marcellus shale and immediately above the Oriskany sandstone 

about 60 feet of interbedded greenish-drab and black blocky shale is 

exposed representing the Onondaga shale. The following fauna was 

found in these beds: 

SMO NAT OSIOR HRN AIO Gamba Sab otian ob oooe.5b0con0. r 

LEAP DOCK WEGA ADULT OO Apa ao bom basoocG bb deo Gonos (@ 

ATVUOCOCILG WUILOONGUG) (aa-1- tere cere nie chennai e 

INAUCTEOSDITZONCONCINNG, a). cial chim ilo ise ees e 

WDOLMAT EUG MENU CULATAS) aja aeieietnis cioieee erie ero raisin © 

AND DUG CLAMAICTCIUEG, : cieccre.c crcl ate oes seein tenteiarte ig 

HFCDLAENUS CALCUSTITR GUS) «mnie See a ion it eee 52 

STUUOUNEARSSUTELIGS jae wie yen nee eine eae ere Te a 

PNACODS SCTUSEOLO we ta: cidiscie «le ceyattancrchote atl arteneveictete eee r 

BOVE GUN GUND aensii.ca snereve Guava ¥id moe Ane RR rone ie 

BOVUGEOU CSG: taysyc 5 ced sa aca: svete a levatebe ey stole vere eneteareRenenee r 

Craterillina sp. 

POLY ONGCHUSESD) UNGeSb.t% cra. cretintter ee eerie iene iT 

Four hundred feet or more above this fauna the typical Hamilton 

fauna appears in this section. 

Haposure at Hancock.—At Hancock the Onondaga fauna was found on 

the hill northwest of town, just east of the old sand quarry, in green blocky 

clay shale. About 60 feet above the Oriskany sandstone at this locality 

the following fossils were secured : 

ANVOO COC MUNVO ONE i. ie wile « vies lolol ode ne el ererelr r 

CUTOUT TUS SUTOULG), Yo a iai'a tw eyesore oslo ces crstedate evewese eneaene tone a 

Phacops sp. undet. 
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Typical thin, papery black shales of the Marcellus type are exposed 

in the shale quarry about 50 feet above this fauna. The Marcellus shale 

here, as in most of the Alleghany sections, is largely concealed in the 

slopes of a valley which occupies the easily eroded beds of the Marcellus 

horizon. They appear to have a thickness of 400 feet or more at 

Hancock. 

Lxposure at Berkeley Springs, West Virginia.—A good section of the 

Onondaga member occurs about 1384 miles south of Berkeley Springs, 

W. Va., where the wagon road cuttings expose the Oriskany sandstone and 

the lower portion of the Romney, including most of the shales holding 

the Onondaga fauna. The following section was noted here : 

ROMNEY FORMATION 

Marcellus Member 
Feet. Total. 

INGO etsSsile black-shale) and CGoveredic.0. jo. .ee0e6 nels cause 250 33 

Onondaga Member 

IN (OMA ee CO OMEN Gy tere aitaitel cuss avers sansa enters te cobers Suaterictateveibes ares Guataiecetay stare 35 83 

No. 3. Black blocky argillaceous shale, full of fossils: Chonetes 

sp. (vr), Ambocoelia umbonata (a). Nucleospira concinna (¢). 

Anoplea nucleata (c), Dalmanella lenticularis (a), Leptaenisca 

australis n. sp. (¢c), Pholidostrophia pennsylwanica n. sp. (r), 

Nucula cf. corbuliformis (r), Cypricardinia ? sp. (r), Styliolina 

fissurella (a), Phacops cristata (c), Cyphaspis cf. stephanophora 

(Pi), LEDERMMG OE GOO rO ROCK (GO) 55500 6abo0adonosodoonsuasEOane 20 48 

No. 2. Drab shale, weathering cherry red in places; fossils 

scarce: COraniella hamiltoniae, Leptostrophia perplana, Ambocoelia 

DU ONL CLG CL meer cver cuts lek shah star axis eysyfe tone tese meratole: < Gila! sie oiet sir, ore dace es aes mere Oh 18 28 

No. 1. Cream or light putty-colored clay shale, with some buffish 

ESV GTS.” 5 5G eehe th eatS RDO RAE CELTIC OL DEGERC SO Le Lo. a IE Re nec TCL aren afer eI ear 10 10 

ORISKANY FORMATION 

Buffish-brown sandstone, crumbling to sand. 

The Marcellus in the section is imperfectly exposed and no fossils were 

observed in it. 

Exposures of Marcellus and Hamilton Members 

Heposure at 21st Bridge. The best locality at which to study the 

Romney formation in its western area in Maryland is near its southern 
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end in the railway cuts directly north of the 21st Bridge station on the 

Baltimore and Ohio R. R. This locality is 114 miles northeast of 

Monster Rock and the Oriskany sandstone and Helderberg limestones are 

well shown in the Baltimore and Ohio R. R. cut on the West Virginia 

side of the river. On the Maryland side of the river just above the railway 

bridge is a contact of the Oriskany sandstone and Romney formation. 

In the ridge to the east of the West Virginia Central R. R. cut the 

folded Oriskany sandstone is nicely shown. The sections of the Onondaga 

member in this vicinity are described by Kindle on a preceding page. 

In the West Virginia Central R. R. cut to the west of the river the black 

shale and blackish limestones at the top of the Onondaga member are 

exposed. 

The rocks dip steeply down to the cut of the Baltimore and Ohio R. R. 

which is directly below and only a short distance north of the 21st Bridge. 

At the southern end of the latter cut are thin, argillaceous, black shales, 

weathering to a rusty brown or iron color, which are somewhat above 

the limestones in the West Virginia Central R. R. cut. In some of the 

layers which are a little more arenaceous and tougher than most of the 

shales Liorhynchus linutare (Vanuxem) occurs abundantly, associated 

with an occasional other fossil. Some of the specimens of Liorhynchus 

are very perfect representatives of the species. Many of them, however, 

in the thin black shales are greatly crushed so that they are as flat as those 

occurring in the fissile black shales of New York, which they closely 

resemble, while some of the specimens from the coarser shales are gib- 

bous retaining the normal form of the species. From these shales the 

' following species were obtained: Camarotoechia prolifica Hall (?) 

(poorly preserved specimens), Liorhynchus limitare (Vanuxem), Tropi- 

doleptus carinalus (Conrad), Brachiopod sp. (specimens that seem to 

have a pustulose or punctate structure, something like Spirifer fimbriatus 

but there is no fold or sinus and rather coarse plications cover the entire 

surface), Nuculites triqueter Conrad (?) (very imperfectly preserved). 

The shales here and there contain small somewhat calcareous concre- 

tions in which are numerous specimens of Liorhynchus limitare (Van- 

uxem) while some of the concretions are larger and more calcareous. 

From the range of the species it will be seen that the fauna is similar 
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to that of the Marcellus shales in New York. The lithologic character 

of the shale both before and after weathering agrees perfectly with much 

of the New York Marcellus. The correlation of these black fissile shales 

with the Marcellus shale of New York appears to the writer very probable ; 

a conclusion which is supported by various other sections in the lower part 

of the Romney formation in Allegany and Washington counties as well as 

in the typical region of the formation near Romney, West Virginia, 

which was carefully examined in connection with this work. 

Succeeding the fine black shales are rather coarser ones changing to 

thin sandstones or very arenaceous shales. Some of the shales in this 

zone are very thin and argillaceous and weather to a rusty color like 

the Marcellus. Other layers are more arenaceous, and vary to thin 

yellowish-green sandstones in which scarcely any fossils were found. At 

one place they form a sandstone stratum several feet in thickness composed 

of fairly thick layers. Fossils occur but infrequently in the lower part of 

this zone ; but increase in abundance in the higher rocks. The following 

species were collected in this part of the cut: Lingula clarki Prosser, 

Stropheodonta sp., Chonetes mucronatus Hall, Chonetes scitulus Hall, 

Chonetes setiger (Hall), Chonetes lepidus Hall, Camarotoechia pro- 

lifica Hall (imperfect specimen), Liorhynchus sp., Tropidoleptus cari- 

natus (Conrad) (very abundant in thin layers of these shales), Spirifer 

mucronatus (Conrad), Nucula bellistriata (Conrad), Nuculites triqueter 

Conrad, Leda rostellata (Conrad), Cimitaria (?) sp., Pleurotomaria 

sp. (apex of a specimen, internal impression), Bellerophon sp. 

This zone shows the transition from the Marcellus to the Hamilton 

shales and it will be seen that there is not a sharp line of division between 

them but a gradual change from the fissile black shales of the Marcellus 

containing Liorhynchus limitare (Vanuxem) to the bluish, coarser and 

fairly arenaceous shales which contain abundant specimens of some of the 

characteristic Hamilton species. This fauna is especially well preserved 

in the next higher zone near the northern end of the cut where the fine 

shales are so badly crumpled that no attempt was made to estimate their 

thickness although it would be interesting if this could be accurately 

determined. At the northern end of the cut are rather thin bluish shales, 

weathering to a rusty color, which contain numerous fossils. In thicker, 
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bluish, slightly arenaceous and coarser shales, very near the northern end 

of the cut, fossils are abundant, especially T'ropidoleptus carinatus (Con- 

rad) numerous large and beautifully preserved specimens of which were 

collected. Some of the other most abundant species are Spirifer mucro- 

natus (Conrad), Cionetes coronatus (Conrad), Chonetes setiger (Hall), 

Chonetes mucronatus Hall, and Palaeonetlo constricta (Conrad). The 

complete fauna of this zone is as follows: Spirophyton sp., Lingula ligea 

(?) Hall, Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) perplana (Conrad), Stropheo- 

donta (Douvillina) inaequistriata (?) (Conrad), Orthothetes variabilis 

Prosser, Chonetes mucronatus Hall, Chonetes coronatus (Conrad), Chon- 

etes scitulus Hall, Chonetes setiger (Hall), Chonetes lepidus Hall, Chon- 

etes marylandicus Prosser, Camarotoechia prolifica (?) Hall, Tropido- 

leptus carinatus (Conrad) (numerous large and beautifully preserved 

specimens), Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), Spirifer granulosus (Con- 

rad) (pustules nicely preserved), Spirifer angustus Hall, Athyris spirt- 

feroides (Eaton), Grammysia circularis (?) Hall (imperfectly preserved 

specimen), Nucula bellistriata (Conrad), Nuculites triqueter Conrad, 

Palaeoneilo constricta (Conrad), Palaeoneilo emarginata (Conrad), 

Palaeoneilo tenuistriata (?) Hall, Mytilarca (Plethomytilus) oviformis 

(Conrad), Actinopteria decussata (?) Hall (the concentric lines are not 

as strong as in most of the specimens of this species), Aviculopecten (?) 

sp., Aviculopecten princeps (?) (Conrad), Cypricardella bellistriata 

(Conrad), Cypricardinia indenta (Conrad), Bellerophon sp., Cyrtolites 

(Cyrtonella) mitella (?) Hall, Phacops rana (Green), Crinoid stems. 

It will be seen from the above list that this favna is characteristic of 

the Hamilton stage in New York, while the shales themselves, in litho- 

logical characters are not different from many of the fossiliferous Ham- 

ilton shales of that state. The exposures in this cut furnish an excellent 

illustration of the upper Marcellus shales, and the lower part of the fossil- 

iferous Hamilton shales. The black, fissile shales at the southern end con- 

taining specimens of Liorhynchus limitare (Vanuxem) are very similar to 

typical outcrops of the Marcellus shale in New York, even to the rusty color 

when weathered and the calcareous concretions. Again, the succeeding 

zone of more arenaceous shales with some thin sandstones in which fossils 

occur rather infrequently is similar to the lower part of the Hamilton 
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stage, especially as it occurs in eastern New York. ‘Then the northern 

part of the cut in which both the thin and coarser shales contain abund- 

ant specimens of characteristic Hamilton fossils is very similar to typical 

fossiliferous Hamilton shales of New York. This is an excellent locality 

for collecting fossils and is one of the best, in the lower Romney shales, 

to be found in the county. 

Exposures in Braddock and Jennings Runs.—As already stated, the best 

outcrops of the Romney shales in the western belt are in the railroad 

cuts at 21st Bridge; but in the northern part of the county Braddock and 

Jennings runs have cut gorges through the Alleghany Front in which the 

Devonian and Carboniferous formations are, generally, fairly well shown. 

To the south of Braddock Run is the line of the Georges Creek and Cum- 

berland Railroad along which are frequent cuts affording exposures of the 

rocks. The greater part of the cut directly east of the Winchester Pike 

crossing is through the Oriskany sandstone; but at its western end are 

black, fissile, argillaceous shales which belong in the Onondaga or Mar- 

cellus member. These shales are very fissile at the top and black on fresh 

exposure but weather to a drab color and turn readily into soil. The 

remainder of the Romney is covered but in the first cut west of Winchester 

Pike station the rocks are in the Jennings formation with an average dip of 

80°. The contact of the Romney and Jennings is concealed. It cannot be 

far from the Winchester Road. The Romney would appear to have a thick- 

ness of about 600 feet in this section. In the Jeunings Run section nearly 

all the Romney is covered ; but by the side of the highway a short distance 

west of Corriganville the upper part of the formation is shown. 

Although there are no outcrops of the lower shale at this locality, about 

9 miles farther northeast in the continuation of this belt Professor Steven- 

son reported it as “ well exposed in a bluff ” perhaps a mile south of Hynd- 

man, Bedford County, Pa.,° and also on the County Road north of this 

town where he stated that “ Both the black and the yellow shales of the 

Marcellus are shown.” * As already stated the upper part of the formation 

is clearly shown in the ledges by the side of the highway one-half mile west 

Sele DIO. 

* Ibid., p. 105. 
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of Corriganville where 147 feet of the Romney is exposed above which 

about 30 feet is covered when the black, fissile shales of the Genesee appear 

conspicuously and these in turn are succeeded by the shales and sandstones 

of the Woodmont. This is, probably, one of the best localities in western 

Maryland for studying the change from the Romney to the Jennings and 

then the transition from the Genesee shale to the Woodmont member of 

the Jennings formation. The actual contact of the Romney and Jennings 

formations occurs in the covered zone of 30 feet though the greater part of 

it belongs in the Genesee shale as indicated by its thickness in other ex- 

posures in Allegany County. The section at this locality is about as 

follows: * 

Total 
Thick- thick- 

3 ness. ness. 

Beginning at the eastern end of the road cut there are bluish, 

arenaceous shales with some layers of thin sandstone, the latter 

more conspicuous in the lower part of the exposure. The rocks 

weather to a yellowish-green and are much iron-stained. The 

upper part of this zone is more argillaceous, composed mostly of 

thin shales and this portion is near the middle of the Hamilton 

cut. Certain layers are fossiliferous, Spirifer mucronatus (Con- 

rad) and other Hamilton species occurring. The strike is about 

Neisbcoab and thermdip 78° westward... 4... srs anes 80 80 

The succeeding zone consists of shales alternating with sand- 

stones; one stratum of which reaches a thickness of 11 inches; 

but in this locality the individual sandstone strata do not reach 

so great a thickness as in some other exposures in western Mary- 

land. Still the zone of sandstones which is generally found near 

the top of the Romney formation is clearly represented.......... 38) bis 

The upper 29 feet of the Romney formation, so far as shown 

in this cut, consists of thin, argillaceous shales in which Spirifer 

mucronatus (Conrad) and Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad) occur 

at'ithevery-top of the exposure. ....3..)...2..2 s0 se et ee eee 297" Tay 

Cowered ZOMG. R jac ite lester else 4s) sikelele 00s & bis etl NC Oe 30 ay 

Black fissile shale of the Genesee in the base of the Jennings 

POTINATLOME mec raicve ete whens ene ee 's'e '=. #10 100,418" 3.0 ovale e) ale rekel Oho eee en eRe 73 250 

Bluish thin shales alternating with sandstones of similar color. 

One massive stratum with a thickness of 2 feet, 8 inches, is 

succeeded by greenish shales alternating with thin sandstones. 

These rocks which form the western part of the cut, the upper 

portion of which is in the field at a distance of several feet from 

the highway, are in the Woodmont member of the Jennings forma- 

[HC} te Sig erica cei ID DER An tome eee RPER TGs Gd Gos ober c cc 230 480 

+ All the sections in this chapter are described in reverse order, i. e., from 

the bottom upward. 
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Fic. I—VIEW SHOWING BENDING OF ROMNEY SHALE DUE TO CREEP IN CUT OF WESTERN 

MARYLAND RAILROAD WEST OF TONOLOWAY, 

Fic, 2.—vIEw SHOWING THE LOWER ROMNEY SANDSTONE ON CHESAPEAKE & OHIO CANAL 

NEAR TONOLOWAY. 
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From the upper part of the Romney formation at this locality the 

following fossils were collected: Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) per- 

plana (Conrad), Stropheodonta demissa (Conrad), Chonetes mucronatus 

Hall, Chonetes coronatus (Conrad), Chonetes setiger (Mall), Spirifer 

mucronatus (Conrad), Spirifer granulosus (Conrad), Ambocoelia um- 

bonata (Conrad), Nucula corbuliformis Hall, Leda rostellata (?) (Con- 

rad), Plewrotomaria (Trepospira) rotalia Hall (?), Crinoid stems and 

segments. 

For the remainder of the distance to the Pennsylvania line the Romney 

shales are mostly concealed. 

Exposures near Cumberiand.—On the western arm of the V-shaped area 

of this formation in the vicinity of Cumberland are various exposures, 

although none of them can be said to afford an opportunity for advan- 

tageous study of the fauna or other characters. There are exposures to 

the north of the city along the National Road, beginning opposite Bell- 

vue Street where the shales are fairly fossiliferous. To the east is 

McKaig’s Hill, composed of the higher and harder Romney shales both 

of which localities were briefly described by Dr. George H. Williams,’ 

who also mentioned a slight depression, in going west from this locality 

toward the Bedford Road, occupied by the Marcellus shales.’ 

On the Williams Road to the southeast of Cumberland, just beyond 

the edge of the city, are outcrops of shales by the roadside which on the 

weathered surfaces have a somewhat olive tint and in this particular they 

differ from those of the Hamilton in northeastern Pennsylvania and 

New York, where they may change on weathering from a blackish or 

bluish color to a brownish tint. These shales are fossiliferous and 

specimens of T'ropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad), Spirifer mucronatus 

(Conrad), Palaeoneilo emarginata (Conrad), Rhipidomella vanuxemi 

Hall, and other species were seen. The following list was obtained from 

outcrops on Williams Road about one-fourth mile east of Queen City 

hotel: Lingula nuda Hall (?), Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) perplana 

(Conrad), Schuchertella variabilis Prosser, Chonetes mucronatus Hall, 

* Johns Hopkins Univ. Cir., Vol. XI, No. 94, 1891, p. 26. 

DUG De Lit 

5 
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Chonetes coronatus (Conrad), Productella cf. spinulicosta Hall, Rhipi- 

domella vanuxemi Hall, Camarotoechia sp., Tropidoleptus carinatus 

(Conrad), Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), Spirifer audaculus (Conrad), 

Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad), Nucula bellistriata (Conrad), Nuculites 

oblongatus Conrad, Palaeoneilo constricta (Conrad), Palaeoneilo fecunda 

Hall, Palaeconeilo emarginata (Conrad), Liopteria cf. conradi Hall, Mo- 

diella pygmaea (Conrad), Aviculopecten princeps (Conrad), Cypricar- 

della bellistriata (Conrad), Palacosolen minutus Prosser, Plewrotomaria 

itys Hall (?), Bellerophon sp., Homalonotus dekayi (Green). 

About three-fourths of a mile east of the Queen City hotel the following 

species were collected: Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) perplana (Con- 

rad), Rhipidomella vanuxemi Hall, Rhipidomella leucosia Hall, Tropido- 

leptus carinatus (Conrad), Sprifer mucronatus (Conrad), Palaeoneilo 

emarginata (Conrad), Cypricardella tenuistriata (Hall), Crinoid seg- 

ments. 

Farther up the road are exposures of the Genesee and Woodmont shales 

of the Jennings formation. The stratigraphic order of this section is 

complicated by faulting and folding as determined by Dr. R. B. Rowe. 

A layer of slightly arenaceous shale on the National Road half way 

up the hill northeast of Cumberland furnished the following species: 

Chonetes mucronatus (Conrad), Chonetes scitulus Hall, Chonetes setiger 

(Hall), Camarotoechia prolifica Hall, Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), 

Vitulina pustulosa Hall, Nuculites oblongatus Conrad, Palaconeilo con- 

stricta (Conrad), Plewrotomaria itys (?) Hall (broken specimens). 

Rather heavy arenaceous shales on the National Road near the top of 

the hill and opposite Cemetery northeast of Cumberland gave the follow- 

ing list: Schuchertella sp., Chonetes scitulus Hall, Chonetes setiger 

(Hall), Chonetes lepidus Hall, Atrypa reticularis (Linné), Cyrtina ham- 

iltonensis Hall, Spirifer granulosus (Conrad), Grammysia bisulcata 

(Conrad), Pterinea flabellum (Conrad), Modiomorpha concentrica 

(Conrad). 

The shales and sandstones on the Oldtown Road, east of Maryland 

Avenue, Cumberland, have furnished the following list: Lingula nuda 

Hall (?), Schuchertella sp., Chonetes mucronatus Hall, Chonetes scitulus 
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Hall, Chonetes setiger (Hall), Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad), Cyr- 

tina hamiltonensis Hall, Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), Spirifer granu- 

losus (Conrad), Ambocoelia wmbonata (Conrad), Vitulina pustulosa 

Hall, Tellinopsis subemarginata (Conrad), Nucula corbuliformis Hall, 

Nucula bellistriata (Conrad), Nuculites oblongatus Conrad, Pterinea 

flabellum (Conrad), Paracyclas lirata Conrad, Pleurotomaria (Bem- 

bexia) sulcomarginata Conrad, Orthoceras bebryx Hall (?), Orthoceras 

constrictum Vanuxem. 

On the south side of the Potomac River, about 3 miles south of Cum- 

berland and on the east side of Knobly Mountain, the following species 

were collected: Chonetes cf. scitulus Hall (these specimens are larger 

than those figured but they have the outline and the large number of 

striee), Chonetes setiger (?) Hall, Chonetes lepidus Hall, Spirifer mucro- 

matus (Conrad), Prothyris lanceolata Hall, Tellinopsis subemarginata 

(Conrad), Nucula corbuliformis Hall, Nuculites triqueter Conrad, Pa- 

laeoneilo cf. plana Hall, Palaconeilo clarkei Prosser, Modiella pygmaea 

(Conrad), Paracyclas lirata Conrad, Pleurotomaria (Bembexia) sulco- 

marginata Conrad, Orthoceras constrictum Vanuxem, Orthoceras emacer- 

atum (?) Hall, Spyroceras crotalum (Hall), Spyroceras nuntium Hall. 

Four miles south of Cumberland on the West Virginia side of the 

Potomac River opposite Madder’s Island, the following species were 

obtained: Chonetes cf. scitulus Hall (large specimens similar to those 

from south bank Potomac River, 3 miles south of Cumberland), Cama- 

rotoechia prolifica Hall, Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), Ambocoelia 

umbonata (Conrad), Nucula corbuliformis Hall, Nuculites oblongatus 

Conrad, Nuculttes triqueter Conrad, Modiella pygmaea (Conrad), Pleuro- 

tomaria (Bembexia) sulcomarginata Conrad, Cyclonema hamiltoniae 

Hall, Loronema sp. (fragment of internal impression). 

Exposure at Wolfe Mill—Below Wolfe Mill or Folks Mill along the 

eastern bank of Evitts Creek are exposures of the rather coarse, bluish, 

caleareous Hamilton shales. This locality which is on the National 

Road about 3 miles northeast of Cumberland, is a well-known collecting 

place of the Cumberland geologists, and the late Robert H. Gordon 

and others have obtained very good specimens of Hamilton fossils. To 
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the south of the road on the creek bank the rocks are bluish and in 

quite firm, eoarse layers. There is a steep dip toward the creek between 

55° and 57°, N., 40° W. To the north of the pike along the road to the 

mill the rocks are weathered to a greater extent, having a brownish tint 

and containing in layers numerous specimens of Hamilton species. The 

coarse blue shales on the creek bank and the brownish ones along the mill 

road agree in lithologic characters with the coarser shales of the Hamilton 

stage in New York. The following list gives a fair idea of the fauna of this 

locality which would undoubtedly be increased by further search: Stereo- 

lasma rectum Hall, cf. Ampleaus hamiltomae Hall, Cystiphyllum ameri- 

canum (?) Milne-Edwards and Haime, Rhopalonaria tenuis Ulrich and 

Bassler, Monticulipora (?) marylandensis Ulrich and Bassler, Lingulella 

(?) paliformis Hall, Lingula delia (?) Hall, Lingula ligea (?) Hall, 

Lingula ef. compta Hall and Clarke, Orbiculoidea lodiensis (Vanuxem), 

var. media Hall, Craniella hamiltoniae Hall, Stropheodonta (Leptostro- 

phia) perplana (Conrad), Stropheodonta demissa (Conrad), Stropheo- 

donta (Douvillina) inaequistriata (Conrad), Stropheodonta concava Hall, 

Chonetes mucronatus Hall, Chonetes coronatus (Conrad), Chonetes 

setiger (?) (Hall), Chonetes lepidus Hall, Chonetes vicinus (Castelnau), 

Strophalosia truncata (Hall), Rhipidomella vanuxemi Hall, Rhipidomella 

penelope Hall, Liorhynchus laura (Billings), Tropidoleptus carinatus 

(Conrad), Alrypa reticularis (Linné), Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall, Spi- 

rifer mucronatus (Conrad), Spirifer granulosus (Conrad), Spirifer 

audaculus (Conrad), Spirifer angustus (?) Hall, Spirifer (Reticularia) 

fimbriatus (Conrad), Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad), Ambocoelia vir- 

gimana Prosser, Anoplotheca (Coelospira) acutiplicata (Conrad), Vitu- 

lina pustulosa Hall, Athyris spiriferoides (Haton), Orthonota (?) parvula 

Hall, Tellinopsis subemarginata (Conrad), Buchiola halli Clarke, Nucula 

corbuliformis Hall, Nucula bellistriata (Conrad), Nucula lirata (Con- 

rad), Nuculites oblongatus Conrad, Nuculites triqueter Conrad, Palaeo- 

netlo constricta (Conrad), Palaeoneilo plana Hall, Palaeoneilo maxima 

(?) (Conrad), Palaeoneilo perplana var. grabaui Prosser, Palaeo- 

neilo emarginata (Conrad), Palaeoneilo tenuistriata (?) Hall, Parallel- 

odon hamiltoniae (Hall), Pterinea flabellum (Conrad), Leptodesma 
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rogersi Hall, Mytilarca (Plethomytilus) oviformis (Conrad), Actinop- 

teria decussata Hall, Modiella pygmaea (Conrad), Aviculopecten sp., 

Modiomorpha concentrica (Conrad), Modiomorpha subalata (Conrad), 

Modiomorpha mytiloides (?) (Conrad), Cypricardella bellisiriata (Con- 

rad), OCypricardinia indenta (Conrad), Paracyclas lirata (?) Conrad 

(small imperfect specimen), Paracyclas tenuis Hall, Pleurotomaria sp., 

Pleurotomaria capillaria Conrad, Bellerophon brevilineatus (?) Conrad, 

Bellerophon (Bucanopsis) leda Hall, Loxonema hamiltonae Hall, Pla- 

tyceras sp., Platyceras cf. symmetricum Hall, Diaphorostoma lineatum ( ?) 

Conrad, Styliolina fissurella (Hall), Coleolus tenwicinctus Hall, Ortho- 

ceras subulatum (?) Hall, Orthoceras constrictum (?) Vanuxem, Ortho- 

ceras cf. exile Hall, Phacops rana (Green), Dalmanites (Cryphacus) 

bootht (Green). 

Exposure on Williams Road.—The best continuous exposure of the Rom- 

ney formation in the vicinity of Cumberland is on the Williams Road about 

31% miles southeast of the central part of the city. The exposures are by 

the side of the road and are badly weathered, while the road itself winds 

to a considerable extent making the estimate of thickness somewhat 

unreliable, still it is probably upon the whole the best section in the 

vicinity of the city for the purpose of obtaining a general idea of the 

nature of the formation. Its base is on the western slope of Nicholas 

Mountain not far east of Mt. Hermon Church and a road which turns to 

the north. The section was divided into a number of zones which were ex- 

amined quite diligently for fossils and the lithological characters were also 

noted with care. The thickness of the zones was estimated but as the 

road is not at right angles to the strike, frequent determinations of the 

dip were difficult to make and the estimates are to be regarded as only 

an approximation. 

Thick- thick 
ness. ness. 

The Oriskany sandstone is fairly well shown on the western 

side of this mountain, a section of which was given by Dr. 

O’Harra in his report on Allegany County. The top, consisting 

of about 16 feet of much decomposed yellowish sandstone contain- 

ing many fossils is clearly shown and this is capped by 2 inches 

of coarse, blackish, non-fossiliferous sandstone. By the side of 

the highway the contact between the Oriskany sandstone and the 

dark Onondaga shales at the base of the Romney is well shown. 
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The section of the Onondaga shale member at this place is de- 

scribed by Kindle, to whose account the reader is referred. 

The upper beds of the Onondaga are mainly yellowish to buff 

very argillaceous shales as shown in the weathered outcrops. This 

zone contains but few fossils. The overlying beds are of Marcellus 

Y=: eee craic Cron Aisi cee) OOOO Oe REE IRE ICO a Otero tia dis 0 

Fine, argillaceous shales of a blackish to bluish-black color 

which in the lower part weather to a slightly purplish tint. There 

are very few fossils in the zone; but near its center a poorly 

preserved specimen, apparently a Liorhynchus limitare (Van- 

uxem), was found. A dip of 68° W. was measured on some of these 

SHALES. ervarerctaxcteretonst oye Stee eels io: 1 Levee Disce eve le rotetaneliavetee eines ROCs ne dereteeaaeaS 

From the top of the bluish-black shales almost to the road turn- 

ing north. The zone is composed of yellowish to buff very argilla- 

ceous shales. There are occasional bands of rather blackish shales 

which are quite conspicuous in the mass of lighter colored ones... 

Black, fissile, argillaceous shales at the side of the road turning 

north. The dip changes at this point and, possibly, this zone is not 

ACONtIMUATLOMNON the SCCUOM Lit crorole <telcreraicicteisclotetercheteletelretonereteneretces 

About 60 feet is covered opposite the Mt. Hermon Church....... 

Fine, argillaceous shales, of bluish-gray color, which split into 

thin pieces. These shales with a thickness of about 208 feet have 

the lithologic appearance of the Hamilton but fossiis are rare...... 

COVETED A Fae faioiic Site cov see see: « tare, ov'ey' va toutes sree) alt vol olte efete ets a Maren ORNS nemo 

Fine, yellowish-gray argillaceous shales. No fossils found...... 

Bluish, arenaceous shales at the base changing into thin bedded 

to fairly massive, gray sandstones at the top of the zone. Both 

shales and sandstones are fossiliferous. This is the lower sand- 

SCOMCR OME wercravessl starters’ = «0. 57 s,,slele.6 love kellsysheioueyetele \elenstare keke tchetetel tenet tea eaeneie 

Yellowish to greenish-gray argillaceous shales which crumble 

into small pieces and when weathered are greatly iron stained. 

They contain some fossils, as for example, specimens of Spirifer, 

OMoMetesTandsOrGMO CORDS sic cc. exci0 ois 02c 10/2) «1e o)s)e ells leretelenereleel waleleisietetertene 
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Principally shales which weather to a yellowish or brownish 

color; and, apparently, before weathering vary from a light gray 

to a yellowish-green. There are some fossils but, as in all the 

Hamilton zones of this section, it is not a favorable locality for 
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Thin bedded greenish to yellowish-gray sandstones. This zone 

occurs near the top of the first hill southwest of Mt. Hermon Church 

and it is near the top of the Hamilton stage. This is the wpper 
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Buff, argillaceous shales on the crest of the hill with a thick- 

ness of about 65 feet. This zone forms the top of the Romney 

formation which then has a thickness of 1438 feet as measured on 

Thick- 
ness. 
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Total 

Thick- thick- 
ness. ness. 

the Williams Road.t Succeeding the shales is a narrow covered 

zone on the highway and then an exposure of about 75 feet of 

argillaceous shale weathered to a brownish tint is reached which 

is in the Genesee at the base of the Jennings formation. This 

is followed by the greenish argillaceous shales with thin sand- 

stones of the Woodmont member of the Jennings which continue 

Howat neswestern SlOpe Of the ils oo jee cise wwic ccs os wie neice 65 1281 

The following species were collected from the Hamilton beds of the 

above section: Lingulella (?) paliformis Hall, Lingula cf. nuda Hall, 

Pholidops hamiltoniae Hall (?), Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) perplana 

(Conrad), Schuchertella variabilis Prosser, Chonetes mucronatus Hall, 

Chonetes coronatus (Conrad), Chonetes scitulus Hall (?), Chonetes 

setiger (Hall), Chonetes lepidus Hall, Rhipidomella cyclas Hall (?), 

Orthis sp. (small forms), Camarotoechia congregata (Conrad), Camaro- 

toechia prolifica Hall, Liorhynchus laura (Billings), Tropidoleptus cart- 

natus (Conrad), Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), Spirifer audaculus ( ?) 

(Conrad), Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad), Anoplotheca (Coelospira) 

acutiplicata (Conrad), Vitulina pustulosa Hall (?), Phthoma sectifrons 

(Conrad), Grammysia arcuata (Conrad), Tellinopsis subemarginata 

(Conrad), Nuculites triqueter Conrad, Palaeonetlo constricta (Conrad), 

Modiella pygmaea (Conrad), Modiomorpha concentrica (Conrad) (?), 

Cyclonema liratum Hall var. grabaui Prosser, Homalonotus dekayi 

(Green). 

In general, it may be said, on comparing the rocks of the Williams 

Road section with the one at 21st Bridge that they are weathered to a 

much greater extent and a considerable part are much more yellowish. 

The limestones of the Onondaga shales were not found on the Williams 

Road nor as many specimens of Liorhynchus limitare (Vanuxem) as 

in the Baltimore and Ohio R. R. cut at 21st Bridge. Again, the very 

fossiliferous zone of the Hamilton as exposed in the cut near the 21st 

Bridge was not recognized while the sandstones of the upper part of the 

Williams Road are not shown in the southwestern section which, possibly, 

does not extend as high in the Romney formation. 

* Dr. Swartz’s estimate of 157 feet for the thickness of the Onondaga member 

is used in this estimate of the thickness of the Romney formation. 
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Exposure at Gilpin.—This section is in the northern part of the county 

on the National Road and Flintstone Creek to the southeast of Flint- 

stone. At the eastern end of the gap cut by Flintstone Creek through 

the northern end of Warrior Mountain is the top of the Oriskany sand- 

stone. The dip of the Upper Oriskany is 34° KE. at this locality. The 

shales at the contact of the Oriskany and Romney are not shown; but in 

the field on the northern side of the road is an outcrop of quite black, thin, 

argillaceous shale with thin bedded sandstones some distance east of the 

Oriskany sandstone. 

There are occasional outcrops along the National Road to the east of 

the Oriskany sandstone and in the eastern part of Gilpin are outcrops of 

bluish-green shales which in layers are very fossiliferous. A fairly massive 

sandstone was also noted in this part of the section. 

On the bank of Flintstone Creek just south of and opposite Gilpin 

is a good exposure of the Hamilton shales in the upper part of the 

Romney formation. They are bluish and arenaceous with an occasional 

layer of thin sandstone. The dip is 30° E. Thin layers of these shales 

contain abundant fossils as Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), Tropidoleptus 

carinatus (Conrad), Chonetes, and a few other species among which 

may be mentioned Plerinea flabeilum (Conrad). A 3-inch fossil band 

composed largely of Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad) occurs at the lower end 

of the outcrop. The shales crumble into rather irregular, angular, small 

blocks in a manner very similar to that of many of the thin bedded, 

arenaceous Hamilton shales in New York. The fauna of this locality is as 

follows: Stropheodontau (Leptostrophia) perplana (Conrad), Chonetes 

mucronatus Hall, Chonetes coronalus (Conrad), Chonetes scitulus Hall, 

Chonetes setiger (Hall), Chonetes lepidus Hall, Chonetes vicinus (Castel- 

nau) (?), Camarotoechia congregata (Conrad) (?), Tropidoleptus cari- 

natus (Conrad), Atrypa reticularis (Linné), Spirifer mucronatus (Con- 

rad), Spirifer granulosus (Conrad), Spirifer tullius Hall, Ambocoelia 

umbonata (Conrad), Nucula bellistriata (Conrad), Nuculites oblongatus 

Conrad, Nuculites triqueter Conrad, Parallelodon hamiltoniae (Hall), 

Pterinea flabellum (Conrad), Mytilarca (Plethomytilus) oviformis (Con- 

rad), (?) Modiomorpha sp., Modiomorpha concentrica (Conrad), Cypri- 
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cardella bellistriata (Conrad), Pleurotomaria (Bembexia) sulcomarginata 

Conrad. 

On the National Road in Gilpin, 200 yards west of the bridge over 

Town Creek, the following species were collected in the arenaceous layers 

of the upper Romney: Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) perplana (Con- 

rad), Schuchertella sp., Chonetes mucronatus Hall, Chonetes lepidus Hall, 

Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad), Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), Am- 

bocoelia umbonata (Conrad), Paracyclas lirata Conrad, Cyrtolites (Cyr- 

tonella) mitella Hall. 

The hthological appearance and fauna of this zone are those of the 

typical New York Hamilton in which stage it clearly belongs. It is in the 

upper part of the Romney formation. 

Although the exact contact of the Hamilton and Genesee shales is not 

shown, still the covered interval is not great and it is thought that the 

thickness of the Romney formation along the National Road through 

Gilpin is given quite accurately. The eastern ridge crossing the road in 

Gilpin was considered the upper sandstone of the Romney which is 

about on the line of strike with the highest exposure of the formation 

shown on the bank of the creek. The rocks immediately succeeding this 

sandstone are covered but allowance was made for the shale at the top 

of the Romney while the base of the formation is clearly marked at the 

western end of Gilpin by the Oriskany sandstone. There is, apparently, 

no folding in this distance and the direction is nearly at right angles to the 

strike so that the locality is favorable for measuring the thickness of the 

formation. The average dip of the exposures from the top of the Oriskany 

sandstone to the top of the Romney formation is about 30°. The paced 

distance from the top of the Oriskany sandstone to the top of the lower 

sandstone near the corner of the road leading north in Gilpin is 2080 

feet which gives a thickness of 1040 feet. The paced distance from the 

base to the point at which the top of the Romney was drawn above the 

second sandstone, is 3180 feet which gives a thickness of 1590 feet for the 

formation. The same distance measured by the buggy wheel gave a hori- 

zontal distance of 3205 feet and a thickness of 1602 feet. An independent 

measurement at this locality by Rowe gave a thickness of 1605 feet for 
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the Romney formation. On account of the fairly definite limits of 

the formation at Gilpin, the absence of folds, and the direction nearly at 

right angles to the line of strike it is probable that this is as reliable an 

estimate of the thickness of the Romney formation as has been obtained 

in Allegany County. 

This belt of the Romney formation may be followed northeasterly 

across the eastern part of Bedford County, and in the northeastern part 

of it. Professor Stevenson gave two measurements of the thickness of 

the rocks representing this formation. On Yellow Creek to the north- 

west of Hopewell he obtained 1756 feet, but the upper limit was uncertain 

and the lower portion difficult to measure,’ from which is to be deducted 

200 + feet of Genesee shale, which was included in his Hamilton * group, 

leaving 1556 feet for the thickness of the rocks equivalent to the Romney. 

Somewhat farther northeast, near Saxton, he obtained 1587 feet for the 

total thickness of these shales,* which agrees very closely with our result 

in Gilpin. 

About 3 miles southwest of the Gilpin section by the side of the road 

turning northeast and crossing Warrior Mountain from Rush, are ex- 

posures of black argillaceous shales in which a few specimens of goniatites 

were found and there are also quite large concretions of blackish lime- 

stone one of which is over 2 feet in diameter. These shales are in the 

Onondaga member of the Romney formation, but the Hamilton part of 

the formation to the eastward is mostly covered. 

On the east side of the gap in Warrior Mountain, however, to the 

east of Rush, the following species were obtained: Chonetes mucronatus 

Hall, Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), Spirifer audaculus (Conrad), Spi- 

rifer angustus Hall, Spirifer sculptilis var. marylandensis Prosser, 

Spirifer sp., Nucula corbuliformis Hall, Pterinea flabellum (Conrad), 

Nyassa arguta (?) Hall, Pleurotomaria (Bembexia) sulcomarginata 

Conrad, (?) Cyclonema hamiltoniae Hall (poorly preserved specimen), 

Homalonotus dekayt (Green). 

177, p. 226. 

?Tbid., p. 82. 

STbid., p. 81. 

“Toid., p. 82. 
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Exposures of Southern Allegany County.—The belt of Romney, just 

described at Gilpin, when followed more than one-half the distance across 

the county to the south, becomes broader and because of repetition by fold- 

ing, the formation extends for 8 miles along its southern border. There 

are various exposures, still in most of them the rocks are badly weathered 

and the folding has made it well nigh impossible to form any satisfactory 

estimate regarding their thickness. Outcrops were studied at a number 

of localities, the most important of which will be somewhat briefly 

described. 

In the eastern part of the area in Town Creek Valley north of Strat- 

ford Ridge are exposures of coarse arenaceous shales by the side of the 

highway directly north of Mr. George Diefenbaugh’s house. The shales 

are bluish and contain a good many fossils among which are such charac- 

tertistic Hamilton species as Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), Tropido- 

leptus carinatus (Conrad), Pterinea flabellum (Conrad), and other 

species. The complete list is as follows: Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) 

perplana (Conrad), Chonetes mucronatus Hall, Chonetes lepidus (?) 

Hall, Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad), Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), 

Spirifer granulosus (Conrad), Ambocoelia wumbonata (Conrad), Palaeo- 

neilo sp., Pterinea flabellum (Conrad), Actinopteria cf. boydi (Conrad), 

Pleurotomaria (Bembexia) sulcomarginata Conrad. 

Tt will be seen that the fauna is a Hamilton one and the lithologic 

appearance of the shales is like that of numerous outcrops of arenaceous 

Hamilton shales in New York. 

Somewhat farther south by the side of the same road and south of 

Mr. Rufus Diefenbaugh’s house are fine, black, argillaceous shales becom- 

ing brownish to chocolate colored on weathering. They contain good 

specimens of Styliolina fissurella (Hall) and Lnorhynchus limitare 

(Vanuxem) though most of the latter specimens are very much crushed 

and the markings are nearly obliterated. These shales are fully as fissile 

and black as any of the Marcellus shales in New York in which stage 

they belong. 

1 Although Hall mentions rarely finer intercalated rays for this species and 

none are shown in the figures, there is in the above specimen a finer ray 

between the two coarser ones which are cancellated by concentric lines. 
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Three miles northeast of Oldtown where the road to Green Ridge crosses 

the iron bridge over Town Creek, is an excellent outcrop of Hamilton 

shales shown in the highway cut on the western bank of the creek. The 

shales are rather coarse, somewhat arenaceous, bluish in color, some of 

them weathering to a buff and very fossiliferous, large numbers of 

Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad) occurring associated with other species. 

Some of the layers in the upper part of the exposure contain numerous 

specimens of Spirophyton. The other most abundant species are Trogido- 

leptus carinatus (Conrad) and Chonetes. The number of species is not 

large but it is a magnificent locality for specimens of Spirifer mucronatus 

(Conrad). The complete list obtained at this locality is as follows: 

Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) perplana (Conrad), Chonetes mucro- 

natus Hall, Chonetes scitulus Hall (some of the large forms), Chonetes 

setiger (Hall), Chonetes lepidus Hall, Chonetes vicinus (Castelnau) 

(some of these specimens have very much the outline of the gibbous 

specimens figured in the New York report as Chonetes gibbosus which is 

a synonym of Chonetes deflectus=vicinus), Camarotoechia congregata 

(Conrad), Hunella lincklaeni Hall, Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad) 

(medium-sized specimens abundant in some of the blocks), Cyrtina 

hamiltonensis Hall, Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad) (abundant and excel- 

lent specimens of the mucronate form; some of the layers of rock 

composed largely of shells of this species), Spirifer granulosus (Conrad), 

Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad), Athyris spiriferoides (Eaton), (?) 

Meristella sp., Nuculites oblongatus Conrad (internal impression), 

Pterinea flabellum (Conrad), Actinopteria sp., Aviculopecten cf. princeps 

(small, imperfect specimen), Plewrotomaria (Bembexia) sulcomarginata 

Conrad, Bellerophon sp., Styliolina fissurella (Hall), Tentaculites bellulus 

Hall, Homalonotus dekayi (Green). 

The fauna is that of the Hamilton and the appearance of the rocks 

is almost identical with that of similar shales in the Hamilton of New 

York, to which stage these shales belong. 

By the highway leading west from Oldtown and opposite the church, 

are outcrops of olive, argillaceous shales, with an occasional thicker mealy 

layer, which weather to a buff color and readily disintegrate into soil. 
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No fossils were found. On the eastern side of Big Spring Run at the 

highway crossing some 3 miles northwest of Oldtown, are very smooth, 

black, argillaceous shales, agreeing in lithologic appearance with the 

Marcellus shales. One layer is thicker and somewhat arenaceous. The 

dip is between 43° and 45° nearly S. E., and no fossils were found. This 

locality is near the southern end of Warrior Mountain and not far 

from the Oriskany sandstone which was brought up by that uplift. 

Farther up the run on its southern bank are bluish-black shales which, 

on weathering, break into rectangular pieces and become rusty brown in 

color. This outcrop occurs after crossing the axis of Warrior Mountain 

and on its western side with a dip of between 9° and 10° S. The rocks 

are probably in the lower part of the Hamilton stage. 

On the road east of Pine Hill, about 4 miles north of Oldtown, the fol- 

lowing species were collected by O’Harra: Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) 

perplana (Conrad), Chonetes mucronatus Hall, Camarotoechia prolifica 

Hall, Hunella lincklaent Hall, Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad), Cyrtina 

hamiltonensis Hall, Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), Spirifer granulosus 

(Conrad), Actinopteria decussata Hall, Bellerophon sp., Bellerophon 

brevilineatus Conrad (?), Cyrtolites (Cyrtonella) mitella Hall (?), 

Orthoceras bebryx Hall (?), Orthoceras ef. aulax Hall, Homalonotus 

dekayr (Green), Phacops rana (Green). 

The following specimens are in the Johns Hopkins University collec- 

tion from the Hamilton of western Maryland but without exact locality 

labels: Schuchertella sp., Camarotoechia congregata (Conrad), Camaro- 

toechia sappho Hall, Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall, Spirifer audaculus 

(Conrad), Ambocoelia wmbonata (Conrad), Nucula sp., Tancrediopsis 

clarket Prosser, Modiomorpha concentrica (Conrad), Paracyclas lirata 

Conrad, Pleurotomaria itys Hall (?), Bellerophon (Patellostium) patulus 

Hall (?), Macrochilus hamiltoniae Hall, Spyroceras crotalum (Hall), 

ef. Gomphoceras pingue Hall. 

Exposure West of Tonoloway Ridge.—In Washington County are several 

areas of Romney rocks, mainly narrow belts crossing the county in a 

direction about northeast to southwest from Pennsylvania to West Vir- 

ginia. The most western belt in the county is the one to the west of 
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Tonoloway Ridge which crosses the western part of Hancock township 

from Pennsylvania to the Potomac River in a direction about parallel 

with that of the ridge. The belt of lower country between Tonoloway 

Ridge and Sideling Hill is composed mainly of rocks belonging in the 

Romney, Jennings, and Catskill formations. 

No. 1. The first exposure of Romney shale in following the National 

Road west from Hancock occurs after crossing Tonoloway Ridge, about 

3 miles west of the village. The outcrops of clearly argillaceous, sparingly 

fossiliferous shales, buff to olive in color especially by the roadside, 

weather to a decidedly buff color and are often stained with reddish 

spots or streaks; while at certain places they vary from very light gray to 

an almost whitish color. This exposure which belongs in the lower, fine, 

nearly unfossiliferous shales of the Hamilton, occurs by the barn where 

the road turns south. A little farther west is a second outcrop by the 

house in which the shales have about the same lithologic appearance. No 

fossils were found and on weathering these shales are decidedly buff in 

color and the edges of the breaks are clearly stained red from the iron 

which they contain. 

No. 2. On top of the knoll to the west are olive, very argillaceous 

shales which when weathered have a decidedly buff to reddish color. Some 

of them have concentric reddish layers, the tint probably due to weather- 

ing and the presence of iron. Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad) was found. 

No. 8. A little farther west on the road, about one-quarter mile west 

of Tonoloway Ridge, are somewhat arenaceous, gray to bluish-gray blocky 

shales which break into more rectangular pieces and contain numerous 

specimens of Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad) though with this exception 

fossils are not common. The following species were obtained: Chonetes 

coronatus (Conrad), Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad), Palaeoneilo muta 

Hall (?), Tentaculites attenuatus Hall. 

On the National Road about one-half mile west of Tonoloway Ridge 

the following species were found: Schuchertella sp., Chonetes coronatus 

(Conrad), Chonetes scitulus Hall, Chonetes setiger (Hall), Chonetes 

lepidus Hall, Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad), Spirifer mucronatus 

(Conrad), Nucula bellistriata (Conrad), Nuculites oblongatus Conrad, 
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Palaeoneilo sp., Palaeoneilo rowei Prosser, Leda rostellata (Conrad), 

Pterinea flabellum (Conrad), Pleurotomaria (Bembexia) sulcomarginata 

Conrad (?), Plewrotomaria (Trepospira) rotalia Hall (?), Diaphoros- 

toma lineatum (Conrad) (?), Tentaculites attenuatus Hall, Phacops rana 

(Green). 

A little higher more argillaceous and nearly olive shales occur in which 

there are more species, Chonetes being abundant. This zone is but a 

few feet in thickness when the shales again change to those that are 

nearly bluish-gray, containing about the same species. On the bank of 

the creek below the road are bluish-gray to gray shales which are decidedly 

argillaceous in composition, and when weathered more nearly buff in 

color though along the stream they are for the most part quite compact 

and bluish. Some of the layers show large, irregular, concretionary 

structure. These shales which are quite bluish and contain numerous 

small concretions, some of which are calcareous, are about in line with 

the weathered buff and red shales of the middle outcrop on the road above. 

A few specimens of Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad) were found in the 

shales on the bank of the creek but they are rare. 

A ledge of fairly massive, greenish-gray sandstone, as weathered, 

occurs by the side of the road which is near the top of the Romney 

formation. It is supposed to be at about the same horizon as the sand- 

stones in Allegany County which occur near the top of the Romney. The 

sandstone is quite compact, breaks into block-like pieces and has a dip 

of 60° N., 50° W. The rocks are pretty well covered along this part of 

the road which is to be regretted because the line of transition from the 

Romney to the Jennings formation is thereby obscured. No fossils were 

found but there is very little opportunity to hunt for them as the rocks 

are so highly inclined and the outcrops are so slight. After crossing a 

narrow covered area there are fissile, olive shales with an occasional thin 

sandstone, 2 or 3 inches in thickness. These shales stand at a high angle 

and only the loose pieces could be examined but in these were found 

fragments of Pterochaenia fragilis (Hall) and Goniatites. These rocks 

do not have the lithologic appearance of the Genesee shales of Allegany 

County, which appear to be wanting, and they were referred to the 
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Woodmont member of the Jennings. There is no doubt but that they are 

above the Romney and in the basal portion of the Jennings formation. 

Exposure at Tonoloway.—A much better section of the Romney is shown 

in the cuts of the Western Maryland Railroad at Tonoloway Station. The 

lower part of this section is referred to the Onondaga by Kindle who 

describes it more fully on a preceding page. 
Total 

Thick- thick- 
ness. ness. 

No. 1. The contact of the Oriskany sandstone and Romney is 

nearly in the rear of the Lockkeeper’s house, but the shales for 

some little distance above the sandstone are covered. The layers 

of the lowest shales exposed are fairly thick, some of them varying 

from 1 to 2% inches. Some of them are drab in color and they 

contain the most fossils found in this zone. The number of 

species and specimens, however, is small. The lower shales are 

succeeded by those that are thinner, varying from bluish-black 

to black which in lithologic appearance resemble much more 

closely the usual Marcellus shale. Fossils are very rare but speci- 

mens of Styliolina fissurella (Hall) were found and a broken 

specimen, apparently, of Liorhynchus limitare (Vanuxem). The 

dip varies from 45° to 70° or more, but now and then the thin 

shales are greatly contorted and crushed so that it is difficult to 

measure the thickness accurately. In general, the exposure ap- 

pears to agree better with the Onondaga and Marcellus than the 

Hamilton and it is thought that they represent those members of 

the; Romney formation) 5.0.4 $< eievs eve cle Gus a tee ORCI eae IE 328 328 

No. 2. Succeeding these thin shales are bluish, somewhat 

irregular sandy shales which extend to Possum Hollow Run and 

are similar to the Hamilton beds containing Hamilton fossils and 

clearly belonging in that member of the Romney formation. The 

ereaer pare OL this) ZONE 1S COVeTed 1. ..cicile ice eet terete 479 807 

No. 8. To the west of Possum Hollow Run are bluish Hamilton 

shales and some thin bedded sandstones. The rocks from the 

base of this zone to the western end of the section are excellently 

shown along the bank of the canal where they form a high 

steeply-dipping cliff. The dip, in general, is about 70° for the 

remaining part Of thersection).\.¢ 2. cn ome dete echoes 225 10382 

No. 4. Lower sandstone zone, composed mainly of bluish, not 

very thick bedded sandstones, which is conspicuous on the bank 

Oy iat cy CNet) ean poet aeRO RRO ao co Sod cod oGonta.cdo$ 57 1089 

No. 5. Following No. 4 are bluish-gray, arenaceous shales with 

an occasional thin sandstone stratum. These shales split into 

rather irregular pieces and in lithologic appearance closely re- 

semble the Hamilton arenaceous shales of New York. They are 
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Total 
Thick- thick- 

ness. ness. 
very fossiliferous and contain numerous specimens of Spirifer 

mucronatus (Conrad) and Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad) while 

other species are common. It is a typical Hamilton fauna as will 

be seen from the following list: Chonetes mucronatus Hall, 

Chonetes coronatus (Conrad), Chonetes setiger (Hall), Spirifer 

mucronatus (Conrad), Prothyris lanceolata Hall, Paracyclas lirata 

Conrad, Diaphorostoma lineatum (?) Conrad, Coleolus cf. tenui- 

MCE IS IEIEM, Ongniocanihs Wclyrnape (2) iste os 5 Shoes oso oornbeoGaune 505 1594 

No. 6. This zone consists of a massive, grayish to slightly 

greenish-gray sandstone which breaks into quite large, irregular 

blocks and dips at an angle of 70°. Fossils are very rare in this 

sandstone; but specimens of Spirifer were found by Dr. Rowe..... 59 1653 

This sandstone appears to the writer to represent the one which 

occurs at numerous other localities in the upper part of the Rom- 

ney formation and the top of the sandstone is regarded as 

marking the upper limit of the Romney in this section. If this 

be true then the Romney formation has an approximate thickness 

of 1653 feet in the western part of Washington County which 

agrees closely with its thickness in Allegany County, 1590 feet, 

at Gilpin. 

No. 7. The remaining part of the section consists of thin, 

greenish shales alternating with thin bedded sandstones. The dips 

vary from 70° to 83° and the average of a number of readings is 

75°. Succeeding the massive sandstone at the top of the Romney 

formation are thin greenish shales and there is no representation 

of the black Genesee shale. The layers of sandstone are thin, 

still there is a great deal of sandstone and it, possibly, forms 

nearly one-half of the thickness of the rocks. This zone is in the 

Jennings formation and, probably, all of it belongs in the Wood- 

PAYEE MRTNT UND Cltuaccvavsee he vecer aires ekenecerclien tecwate sone aees tel eitstca souey seationeontervekenniehetaven cans 1257 2910 

Exposures near Hancock.—The Romney is exposed on the National 

Road just east of Hancock. The following descriptions of the various 

zones of the section beginning with No. 1, at the top of the Romney, are 

from Dr. Rowe’s notes: 
Total 

Thick- thick- 
ness. ness. 

No. 1. Cross and thin bedded light olive sandstone with little 

or no shale. Average dip 48°. Strike N. 25° E. Sandstone zone 

ENE (ElaUS 1OYo} COME Tovey Veronaahaeny” ie cenkhalonl, Asganaoonodangnaseneaneauads 554 388 

No. 2. Layer with numerous specimens of Camarotoechia....... 4 3324 

No. 3. Cross and thin bedded light olive sandstone with little 

OMEN OMS ALCHRE Eyer. chvaeer reac, se) teen nt iaierot dala ties con Sen mes eta remeue ucitetats 72 

6 
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Total 
Thick- thick- 
ness. ness, 

No. 4. Bluish-gray shales with a band of calcareous sand- 

stone near the top. This zone is fossiliferous. Average dip 60° 

HTS CE UTAKE MING, QO eis ote osts. steiej os aiea) oll set aye coy cuctierattenaPayievaione tonetetee oie oer temees 260 260 

The shales in the small run at the east end of Hancock, just east 

of the Catholic Church furnished the following species: Orbi- 

culoidea sp., Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) perplana (Conrad), 

Chonetes mucronatus Hall, Chonetes coronatus (Conrad), Cho- 

netes scitulus Hall, Chonetes setiger (Hall), Chonetes lepidus Hall, 

Camarotoechia congregata (Conrad), Tropidoleptus carinatus (Con- 

rad), Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall, Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), 

Spirifer granulosus (Conrad), Spirifer audaculus (Conrad), Spiri- 

fer tullius Hall, Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad), Orthonota wn- 

dulata Conrad, Pleurotomaria capillaria Conrad, Bellerophon sp. 

The following species were collected by Dr. Rowe on the road from 

Hancock to Harrisonville about 2 miles north of Hancock in the southern 

part of Fulton County, Pa.: Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) perplana 

(Conrad), Stropheodonta demissa (Conrad), Stropheodonta cf. concava 

Hall (small specimen), Schuchertella sp., Chonetes mucronatus Hall, 

Chonetes coronatus (Conrad), Chonetes scitulus Hall, Chonetes setiger 

(Hall), Camarotoechia congregata (Conrad), Tropidoleptus carimatus 

(Conrad), Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall, Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), 

Spirifer granulosus (Conrad), Spirifer audaculus (Conrad), Spirifer 

tullius Hall, Grammysia ef. circwlaris Hall, Nucula corbuliformis Hall, 

Palaeoneilo rowei Prosser, Palaeoncilo marylandica Prosser, Parallelodon 

hamiltoniae (Hall), Pterinea flabellum (Conrad), Aviculopecten prin- 

ceps (Conrad), Modiomorpha concentrica (Conrad), Modiomorpha my- 

tiloides (Conrad) (?), Goniophora hamilltonensis Hall, Pholadella ra- 

diata (Conrad), Cypricardella tenuistriata (Hall), Paracyclas lirata 

Conrad, Plewrotomaria (Bembeaia) sulcomarginata Conrad, Pleuroto- 

maria capillaria Conrad, Cyclonema hamiltoniae Hall, Platyceras erectum 

Hall (?), Homalonotus dekayt (Green). 

The following species were collected in the cut on the Baltimore and 

Ohio Railroad at Hancock station, on the West Virginia side of the 

Potomac River: Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) perplana (Conrad), 

Chonetes mucronatus Hall, Spirifer granulosus (Conrad), Spirifer auda-_ 
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culus (Conrad), Orthonota undulata Conrad, Pleurotomaria capillaria 

Conrad (?), Bellerophon sp. 

Exposure at Millstone——At the western end of Millstone village is 

a blocky sandstone on the upper layers of which are good specimens 

of Spirophyton velum (Vanuxem). ‘This sandstone is perhaps the 

one at the top of the Romney formation and is brought up at this 

locality by a small anticlinal fold. Along the road east of this point are 

olive, thin, micaceous shales, alternating with thin olive sandstones which 

dip about 40° S., 10° E., and are in the lower part of the Jennings 

formation. To the west of the anticline, the rocks dip westerly and 

soon expose the olive shales and sandstones in the lower part of the 

Jennings formation. No fossils were found in the Jennings shales in 

the village although, probably, more careful search would reveal some. 

To the southeast of Millstone on the National Road about one-half mile 

west of Licking Creek are yellowish, very argillaceous shales, much 

spotted with red blotches from weathering, which contain Tropidoleptus 

carinatus (Conrad) in considerable abundance, Spirifer mucronatus 

(Conrad) and Chonetes; the complete list being as follows: Chonetes 

mucronatus Hall, Chonetes setiger (Hall), Tropidoleptus carinatus (Con- 

rad), Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), Spirifer granulosus (Conrad), Spt- 

rifer audaculus (Conrad), Bellerophon sp. 

A little farther west, a zone of quite heavy, massive sandstone crosses 

the road which before weathering is grayish in color but afterwards has 

a brownish tint. It is strongly arenaceous and breaks into rather small 

blocks. A few fossils are to be found in it such as Spirtfer; but they are 

rather infrequent. Some 8 feet of the rock is shown with a dip of 70° 

about N. For a few feet the rocks are covered, then coarse sandy shales 

appear and these in turn are followed by finer shales and then a sandstone 

stratum 1 foot in thickness. This is probably an outcrop of the upper 

sandstone of the Romney formation. 

Exposure at Warren Point.—This outcrop occurs at the southern end of 

the iron bridge crossing Licking Creek, just over the state line in Penn- 

sylvania, and a little more than 1 mile southeast of Warren Point. In 

the cliff on the southern side of the creek, a short distance to the west, 
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is the best exposure of the Helderberg formation in the Hancock region, 

showing the faunas of the Coeymans limestone, New Scotland beds and 

Becraft limestone of New York. This region has been well described 

by Dr. Rowe and he has also described the section at the southern end 

of the bridge, which is an especially interesting one as it shows the con- 

tact of the Oriskany and Romney with a conglomerate at the top of the 

Oriskany and another at the base of the Romney, and called attention 

to its structural significance. A more detailed section of this locality 

follows: 

No. 1. On the bank at the eastern side of the bridge and along the 

side of the highway to the south the upper rocks of the Oriskany sandstone 

and the succeeding shales of the Romney formation are shown. Begin- 

ning at the top of the section these shales as shown by the roadside are 

somewhat arenaceous, rather coarser than the lower ones, weather to a 

slightly greenish tint and are in the Onondaga member. There are some 

fossils here and the following species have been identified: Rhipidomella 

cyclas Hall (?), Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad), Styliolina fissurella 

(Hall), Phacops rana (Green), Crinoid segments. 

No. 2. The lowest shales are argillaceous, weather to a slightly 

greenish tint and contain some quartz pebbles which were probably de- 

rived from the lower Oriskany conglomerate. 

No. 3. Covered for some 2 to 3 inches; Romney-Oriskany contact. 

No. 4. 

grained sandstone in which are some quartz pebbles. 

At the top of the Oriskany a layer of mainly rather coarse 

No. 5. A conglomerate layer, 214 inches in thickness, containing 

quite large, smooth, quartz pebbles some of which are 11% inches in length 

and 34 of an inch in width. 

No. 6. Dark blue, arenaceous limestone in which are bands of grit 

containing some fair sized quartz pebbles, and conglomerate. Only the 

upper part of this zone, in which fairly abundant specimens of Oriskany 

fossils occur in layers, is shown on the eastern side of the bridge; but on 

the western side is a much better outcrop where between 14 and 15 feet 

is exposed. The grit and conglomerate layers are also better shown on 

the western side. 
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No. 7. Below the grit of the previous zone is dark blue limestone 

containing quite large masses of blackish chert. During low water 4 feet, 

3 inches of this zone is shown to the level of Licking Creek. 

The contact of the Oriskany and Romney is also shown in the aban- 

doned quarry to the east of the bridge on the northern side of the creek. 

At the top of the Oriskany is a conglomeratic layer, with a thickness of 

8 inches, in which are large and numerous quartz pebbles. Above this is 

a shaly layer containing a good many pebbles and this is regarded as a 

basal conglomerate of the Romney formation. 

As has been already stated the conglomerate at the top of the Oriskany 

sandstone indicates shallow water and shore conditions which were prob- 

ably followed by a land area. This land area evidently continued for a 

time preceding the formation of the Onondaga shale, when a subsidence 

occurred and the basal conglomerate of the Romney formation was 

deposited. ‘The Warren Point conglomerates were discovered by Dr. 

Rowe who first called attention to the evidence of unconformity at this 

locality between the Oriskany and Romney formations. Farther south- 

ward, in Virginia, Darton described an erosional unconformity between 

the Monterey (Oriskany) and Romney formations, especially in the 

region to the west of Staunton.' 

Exposure at Ernstville—By the roadside in Ernstville, to the southeast 

of Licking Creek, are exposures of fine, blue shales which split irregularly 

and are quite arenaceous. ‘They contain a considerable fauna composed 

of Phacops rana (Green), Chonetes coronatus (Conrad), and other species 

as listed below: Stereolasma rectum. (Hall), Heliophyllum sp., Orbicu- 

loidea lodiensis var. media Hall, Craniella sp., Leptaena rhomboidalis 

(Wilckens), Chonetes coronatus (Conrad), Chonetes cf. scitulus Hall, 

Chonetes setiger (Hall) (?), Productella (?) schuchertt Prosser, Rhipi- 

domella cf. vanuxemi Hall, Rhipidomella cyclas Hall (?), Schizophoria 

striatula (Schlotheim) (?), Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad), Ambeocoelia 

praeumbona Hall (?), Nucleospira concinna Hall, Nucula corbuliformis 

Hall, Nuculites oblongatus Conrad, Parallelodon hamiltoniae (Hall), 

* Am. Geol., Vol. X, 1892, p. 16. 
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Pleurotomaria (Bembexia) sulcomarginata Conrad, Pleurotomaria (Tre- 

pospira) rotalia Hall (?), Diaphorostoma lineatum (Conrad), Styliolina 

fissurella (Hall), Spyroceras crotalum (Hall), Spyroceras clarkei Prosser, 

Phacops rana (Green), Dalmanites marylandicus Prosser. 

Exposure at McCoys Ferry —At McCoys Ferry to the west of the south- 

ern end of North Mountain and 4 miles southwest of Clear Spring is the 

most eastern outcrop of the Romney shales. The rocks are grayish and 

somewhat arenaceous and are exposed to best advantage by the side of the 

highway under the Western Maryland Railroad bridge. These shales are 

very fossiliferous containing large numbers of Chonetes, especially fine 

specimens of Chonetes coronatus (Conrad), Spurifer mucronatus (Con- 

rad), Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad), Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall, 

and other species as follows: Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) perplana 

— (Conrad), Schuchertella variabilis Prosser, Chonetes mucronatus Hall, 

Chonetes coronatus (Conrad), Chonetes setiger (Hall), Chonetes lepidus 

Hall, Chonetes vicinus (Castelnau), T'ropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad), 

Cyrtina hamtltonensis Hall, Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), Spirifer 

granulosus (Conrad), Spirifer audaculus (Conrad), Spirifer acuminatus 

(Conrad), Spirifer angustus Hall (?), Palaeoneilo lenuistriata Hall (?), 

Tentaculites attenuatus Hall. ; 

In this exposure the lithology and fauna agree so closely with the 

typical Hamilton shales of New York that there seems to be no oppor- 

tunity for any question concerning the correctness of this correlation. 

In the immediate vicinity of McCoys Ferry, on the Chesapeake and 

Ohio Canal, is an interesting cliff of Tuscarora sandstone. There are 

exposures of blue, fairly arenaceous shales between the canal and the 

Western Maryland Railroad southwest of McCoys Ferry. The rocks are 

less fossiliferous than those at the Ferry but certain layers contain a fair 

number of species of brachiopods while peleceypods are more abundant 

than in the preceding zone. These outcrops are probably higher in 

the Romney formation than those at McCoys Ferry. The fauna is as 

follows: Chonetes scitulus Hall, Chonetes setiger (Hall), Chonetes 

vicinus (Castelnau), Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad), Spirifer mucro- 

natus (Conrad), Prothyris lanceolata Hall, Grammysia bisulcata (Con- 
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rad), Grammysia arcuata (Conrad), Nucula corbuliformis Hall, Nucu- 

lites oblongatus Conrad, Nuculites triqueter Conrad, Nuculites grabaui 

Prosser, Palaeconetlo constricta (Conrad), Palaeoneilo emarginata (Con- 

rad), Palaeoneilo tenuistriata (Conrad), Leda diwersa Hall, Nyassa ar- 

guta Hall (?), Aviculopecten princeps (Conrad), Paracyclas lirata Con- 

rad, Pleurotomania (Trepospira) rotalia Hall (?), Diaphorostoma line- 

atum Conrad (?), Tentaculites attenuatus Hall, Tentaculites bellulus 

Hall, var. potomacensis Prosser, Phacops rana (Green). 

On the road about one-fourth mile north of Green Spring Furnace 

the following species were collected: Chonetes mucronatus Hall, Cho- 

netes coronatus (Conrad), Chonetes lepidus Hall, Rhipidomella sp., 

Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall, Tentaculites attenuatus Hall. 
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CORRELATION OF THE MIDDLE DEVONIAN 

ONoNDAGA MEMBER * 

The earlier students of the Middle Devonian believed that the Onon- 

daga member and its equivalents were absent in Maryland and adjoining 

parts of Pennsylvania and West Virginia and referred the lower beds 

of the Romney to the Marcellus. Thus, Prosser, who made a critical 

study of the Romney of Maryland, stated that the Onondaga is absent 

in Maryland and that the Marcellus rests upon the eroded surface of the 

Oriskany.” This was also the view of O’Harra,’ who described the geology 

of Allegany County, and of Rowe* and Schuchert.’ Other students of 

the problem in adjoining areas arrived at the same conclusions.” Kindle, 

who discusses the question elsewhere in this volume, has recently shown ‘ 

that the lower beds of the Romney differ faunally from the overlying 

strata and has called them the Onondaga member of the Romney forma- 

tion, which term has been adopted by the U. S. Geological Survey.* 

Before discussing the age of this member it will be helpful to review 

the conditions that exist in New York, which is the typical area. The 

Marcellus of New York was originally made to comprise the dark car- 

bonaceous shales lying between the Onondaga and Hamilton. It included 

two limestones, the lower of which is known as the Goniatite and the 

upper as the Stafford limestone. Recently the Marcellus formation has 

1Contributed by Charles K. Swartz. 

2 Prosser, C. S., Jour. Geol., vol. ix, 1900, p. 418, and discussion in ms. of 

Romney formation for present volume. / 

°O’Harra, C. C., Md. Geol. Survey, Geology of Allegany County, 1900, pp. 

103, 160. 

* Rowe, R. B., Devonian of Md. Ms. in library of Johns Hopkins Univ. 

* Schuchert, Chas., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. xxvi, 1903, p. 414. 

®° Darton, N. H., Amer. Geol., vol. x, 1892, p. 16; Stevenson, J. J., 2d Geol. 

Survey Penn., vol. T2, 1882, pp. 81-83; Ulrich, E. O., and Schuchert, Chas., 
Bull. N. Y. State Mus., No. 52, 1902, pp. 653-654. 

* Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 508, 1912, pp. 35-38. 

SU. S. Geol. Survey, Pawpaw-Hancock Folio, 1912, field edition, p. 75. 
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been subdivided into three parts by Clarke and Luther,’ who have des- 

ignated them the Marcellus shale, the Stafford limestone, and the 

Cardiff shale, corresponding to the lower shale, the upper limestone, and 

the upper shale respectively. 

Clarke * has shown that the Onondaga and Marcellus do not represent 

strictly successive periods of time, but that the lower beds of the Marcellus 

were deposited contemporaneously with the upper beds of the Onondaga, 

limestone being formed to the west farther from the shore, while the 

clays were deposited simultaneously in the east nearer the shore. ‘This was 

proved by tracing the Goniatite limestone westward until it finally 

merged with the upper bed of the Onondaga limestone due to the thin- 

ning and ultimate disappearance of the black shales which le between 

it and the Onondaga, in central New York. In other words, the lower 

beds of the Marcellus and upper beds of the Onondaga are contem- 

poraneous and represent not two periods of time, but two phases of 

sediments deposited simultaneously but under different conditions. It 

thus becomes impossible to speak of Marcellus time as successive to Onon- 

daga time, precisely as it is impossible to distinguish Chemung from 

Catskill time. 

The Goniatite limestone, which is the important horizon-marker, is 

distinguished by the presence of numerous goniatites, particularly Ago- 

matites expansus, which is its most diagnostic form. The latter species 

is sometimes said to occur both in the Onondaga and the Marcellus, but 

it is to be noted that these terms may signify only the same horizon. The 

Stafford limestone which occurs at a higher level in the Marcellus is 

characterized by the advent of numerous species of Hamilton affinities 

which mingle with those of earlier age. It thus becomes a suitable hori- 

zon for a formational division as proposed by Clarke. 

It would not be surprising to find that the shales replace succes- 

sively lower and lower limestone beds as we approach the shore line until 

a large part of the deposits of Onondaga time may be represented by 

shale. Such appears to be the case in Maryland. 

1 Bull. N. Y. State Mus., No. 63, 1902, p. 16. 

? Clarke, J. M., Bull. N. Y. State Mus., No. 49, 1901, pp. 115-138. 
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The correlation of these sediments will now be considered, discussing 

first their faunal and stratigraphic relations and then their age. The 

fauna of the Onondaga member is rich both in species and individuals 

in the Maryland area, contrasting strikingly in this respect with that of 

the overlying Marcellus. The accompanying table shows the species that 

have been observed in the Onondaga member in Maryland and adjoining 

parts of West Virginia, and indicates their range in the New York 

section. 

Four elements may be discriminated in this fauna, according to their 

habitat in the New York section, i. e., species found in black shale, in 

arenaceous shale, in the Marcellus limestones and in the Onondaga lime- 

stone. 

Four species, Liopteria levis, Orbiculoidea lodiensis, Styliolina fissu- 

rella, and Bactrites aciculus, which are among the most common species 

of the fauna, are also common in the black shale of the Marcellus of 

New York. The three last species are frequent in the Genesee in which 

similar shale recurs. Since such carbonaceous muds are known to 

occur in different formations it is possible that these species are not so 

diagnostic of a particular horizon as of a definite kind of sediment. 

Kindle, who holds this view, urges that they have little value for purposes 

of precise correlation. However, such weight as they possess is clearly in 

favor of the relation of the beds under consideration to the Marcellus shale 

of New York. 

A second element of the fauna consists of 12 species that are found in 

the arenaceous shale of the Hamilton, as well as in the Marcellus, none 

of which are known in New York in beds older than the Marcellus. They 

constitute 46 per cent of the species significant for purposes of correlation 

and strongly suggest the close faunal relation of these beds to the Mar- 

cellus. 

Reference has already been made to the impure limestone occurring in 

the Marcellus of New York in which Agoniatites expansus and Bactrites 

aciculatus are found, the former species occurring in such numbers that 

this bed has been called the Goniatite limestone. A very similar lime- 
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Onondaga Species 

Oriskany Schoharie 

BRACHIOPODA 
Haan rt. nuda Wall hs sec. cece cele es 
Orbiculoidea lodienses var media Hall ...... 

Craniella hamiltoniae Hall. ......-..55-66- 
PMOMCopsicL areolata Hall ..oc2 6.3. ce. ne 
Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) perplana (Con- 
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Pholidostrophia pennsylvanica Kindle ...... 
Schuchertella variabilis Prosser ............ 
Leptaenisca australis Kindle .,............ 
Chonetes mucronatus (Conrad) .. 
Chonetes ruposus Kindle... 3.0.5... .0.0. A lias 
Lc) DIGE TA WCIGETE ys C1 Naa omnis ass eoeino Oc a 
Strophalosia truncata (Hall)................ 
Dalmanella lenticularis (Vanuxem).......... 
Rhipidomella vanuxemi Hall............... 
Mbupadomelia cyclas Hall? .. 2... 0.0.02 0c02 

Cenrmonellarct ovata Hall. .c.0. 06sec sce 
Spirifer (Reticularia) fimbriatus (Conrad) ... + 
Nucleospira concinna Hall... 0.2.6.6. 50--: 
Anoplotheca acutiplicata (Conrad).......... 
Anoplotheca camilla (Hall)... 2.5.2 seu. oe 

PELECYPODA 

Panenka cf. multiradiata Hall............. 

Nena corbulitormis Hall... .c..2. eee ce we 

Nuenlites triqueter Conrad’. ...... .....-... 
Nuculites modulatus Kindle... ............ 
Palaeoneilo constricta ? (Conrad)........... 
MMOpenian aevis) Halls. ssl seals nists celsue sare 
Aviculopecten equilatera (Hall) ............ 
Modiomorpha subalata (Conrad) ........... 

GASTROPODA 
Platyostoma cf. seuomphaloides Conrad...... 
Loxonema hamiltoniae Hall................ 

PTEROPODA ; 

Bivona fissmmella(Ea@ll) ccc ese see e oc 
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Agoniatites expansus (Vanuxem)........... 

Parodiceras discoideum (Conrad)............ 
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Cyphaspis ef. stephanophora Hall........... 
VACOPS CIIstepe, Hal sic ce ete <ceetecie = cin 
Phacops cristata var. pipa Hall............. 

OSTRACODA 
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stone occurs in the beds under consideration and contains both Agomatites 

expansus and Bactrites aciculatus. The former species is practically 

restricted to the horizon of the Goniatite limestone in New York. 

A fourth element consists of 8 species that are confined to the Onon- 

daga in New York, including Anoplotheca acutiplicata and several trilo- 

bites. The first-named species is so abundant indeed that this member 

may be called the zone of Anoplotheca acutiplicata. ‘Two species also 

are known in New York in formations older than the Onondaga. The 

10 Onondaga and pre-Onondaga species constitute 36 per cent of the 

species significant for correlation. 

The question may be raised whether some species have especial value 

for purposes of correlation. The trilobites are highly plastic forms 

usually indicating geological horizons with considerable accuracy. The 

3 species occurring in this fauna are restricted to the Onondaga in New 

York while a large number of trilobites found elsewhere in the fauna by 

Kindle suggest a close relationship of the beds to the Onondaga. The 

goniatites are also of high value for correlation because they are free 

swimming forms that underwent rapid changes. The two species that 

occur in this fauna are found in the Marcellus in New York, one being 

diagnostic of the Goniatite limestone, while the other oceurs also in the 

Hamilton. 

It is thus seen that there are two conspicuous elements in the fauna, one 

indicating a relationship to the Onondaga and the other to the Marcellus. 

Kindle, who has studied this fauna from New York to Tennessee, em- 

phasizes the importance of the trilobites and other Onondaga elements 

of the fauna. Other observers would perhaps give weight to the later 

elements of the fauna, holding that the most significant species are the 

later migrants into the region, 

The faunal relations may be summarized in the following table: 

Number 

Total number of species and varieties.................... 45 

Species not possessing significance for correlation........ 17 

Occurring in} thisstain an Only se crciecc.- ate sie) spec evarnenatererenene 7 

Occurring in the Onondaga and Marcellus ........... 8 

FRGTATI ONS =n Ob VASSUTO fic ave creiace. cic lore ove are %e wiacan NarEIenen teres 2 
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Number Per Cent 

Species possessing significance for correlation............ 28 

Occurring in New York only in the Onondaga or earlier 

MOTRIVT BL OTLS Me ire steutsver vite) sue relist sts aire hctsy er syene (eeueyel ssi else evens alee 10 36 

ROG S Kana rav vette ci isusreneieicie. 6 akersieialeialics oeusisseneieceoslavel eit if oD 

TTS CLO NATH Ie eyer paxciar mata fare tater sic) ceckenareveyeys) ously erails 1 Bot) 

Tan @ OMA Ages -o = cc ras ahs boltave late eee cares ctouatibhens atecs alae bile lee 18 29 

Occurring in New York only in the Marcellus or later 

HO TRTIV AC OT Siaeaveicevel-s Gs tcwe yo, cate atesusheueres sheiiels@vaheiin cues era) aus esis 17 64 

rea COMI BH a aere cv oisietetenetate: auclare, andisvelsyancye terete eats il iat) 

Inueiiarcellustand: Hamilltonterr cic cimcrciie sieenietee 12 46 

TIM GENES CO lm cnere: cevoke lene teistene ahelare ie o\ereusvepavavorauavet avs levenetesers il 3.5 

This table shows the clearly preponderating relationship of the fauna 

as a whole to the Marcellus fauna of New York. 

The stratigraphic relations indicate no less clearly an age earlier than 

the upper part, at least, of the Marcellus of New York. The Marcellus 

is characterized by Liorhynchus limitare, which may be considered its 

guide fossil both in New York and Maryland. The beds containing this 

species overlie the fauna under consideration in Maryland and the adjoin- 

ing states, and also throughout the Appalachian region according to Kin- 

dle. The constancy of this position indicates that the Onondaga fauna 

of Maryland is older than the zone of Liorhynchus limitare.’ Litho- 

logically the fissile dark shales found in some of the lower beds of this 

member suggest the Marcellus while the other beds resemble the shale of 

the Hamilton. 

The foregoing facts show that these deposits were laid down in a basin 

in which many Onondaga species were present, but after the advent of 

many other forms restricted in New York to the Marcellus and Hamilton, 

*Prosser reported L. limitare from the lower beds of the Romney in a 

number of sections in Maryland, particularly at 21st Bridge and on the Wil- 

liams Road 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. Kindle who has since 

examined the same sections failed to find that species at the horizons indi- 

cated by Prosser. 

Anoplotheca acutiplicata, which is thought by Kindle to be diagnostic of the 

Onondaga, is also reported by Weller from the Newfoundland Grit and the 

Monroe shales of New Jersey, both of which overlie the Onondaga limestone 

(Pal. N. J., vol. iii, 1903, pp. 105, 106). It is associated in the Monroe shales 

with Tropidoleptus carinatus. It is also reported by Prosser as occurring 

rarely in the Hamilton of Maryland. 
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and that they are faunally most closely related to the Marcellus. It is 

further evident that they are older than the zone of Liorhynchus limitare 

in Maryland. 

The determination of the exact age of these beds is difficult since the 

principles of correlation of deposits of this type are not well established. 

It is evident that faunas that are successive in one area must frequently 

be contemporaneous elsewhere, since the advent of highly developed 

species immediately succeeding another fauna in one region indicates 

that both were in existence earlier in some other basin and hence were, 

for a time at least, coexistent. When therefore a mingling of the species 

of two such faunas is observed in a third area it is at times impossible to 

affirm their precise age with certainty. 

The following methods of solution appear possible under such cireum- 

stances; the study of the direction of migration of the species and their 

relations to sediments and physical conditions, the emphasis of certain 

species rather than others in correlation, the determination of the rela- 

tions of the fauna as a whole and correlation by some recognizable horizon. 

The first of these methods appears the most decisive. Unfortunately 

knowledge of the necessary data is rarely obtainable in an early stage of 

the investigation so that while this method has been used with much 

success in the study of the Upper Devonian it does not appear to be con- 

clusive here. Mr. Kindle has contributed a valuable discussion of this 

aspect of the problem in another part of the present volume. 

The second method appears to lead to very different results accordingly 

as certain elements of the fauna are emphasized rather than others. If 

we assume that the Marcellus of Maryland may represent but a part 

of the Marcellus of New York, a possible assumption in view of the 

varying limits of that formation, then the beds under consideration may 

be of early Marcellus age. This view would accord not only with the fact, 

so often observed, that species of an earlier fauna may persist and become 

mingled with those of a later; but also with the presence of so large a 

number of species restricted to the Marcellus and later beds in New 

York. Indeed many students would not hestitate to assume that species 

observed in later faunas elsewhere are, in general, the latest immigrants 
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into such an association, and hence are entitled to peculiar weight in 

correlation. Although this conclusion may be uncertain, especially when, 

as in the present case, the sediments of the beds to be correlated are like 

those of the later and unlike those of the earlier formation, nevertheless 

it is believed that particular weight should be given to the species found 

elsewhere in later formations, as has been done in the reference of the 

Helderberg to the Devonian and the Richmond to the Silurian. If, on the 

contrary, it is assumed that the zone of Liorhynchus limitare represents 

approximately the same interval in New York and Maryland, then these 

beds are older than much of the Marcellus of New York and are syn- 

chronous, at least in part, with the Onondaga. This view, which is that 

of Kindle, is favored not only by the position of the beds below the Mar- 

cellus of Maryland, but also by the presence in them of so many species 

that are restricted to the Onondaga in New York, including such plastic 

forms as trilobites. 

When the emphasis of certain elements of the fauna leads to divergent 

results particular weight may be attached to the relations of the fauna as 

a whole. This criterion indicates again a close relationship of the beds 

to the Marcellus, since it has been shown that over 60 per cent of the 

significant species occurring in them are restricted to the Marcelllus and 

later formations of New York. The entire argument leads to the con- 

clusion that the beds are of early Marcellus age and also in part contem- 

poraneous with the Onondaga. 

The explanation of these facts may perhaps be found in the conditions 

shown to exist in New York, where the upper beds of the Onondaga are 

of the same age as the lower beds of the Marcellus, and hence their faunas 

are contemporaneous. In other words the beds under discussion may have 

been deposited when both the Onondaga and Marcellus faunas were co- 

existent in this area, a condition which would fully explain the mingling 

of the faunas in the same beds and especially the presence of such highly 

significant species as the Onondaga trilobites and the Marcellus goniatites, 

Thus while the limestones of the Onondaga were accumulating off-shore 

in New York dark shales were being deposited on shore in the Appa- 
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lachian province, species of Onondaga type invading and mingling with 

those of Marcellus type in the latter sediments. Upon the termination 

of the Onondaga, Marcellus species persisted in the east and the later shale 

deposits of New York and Maryland were formed. The difference be- 

tween the faunas of the shales of New York and Maryland is to be ex- 

plained by the differences of habitat, black muds prevailing in New York 

while more arenaceous clays were deposited in Maryland. The Maryland 

beds may also be older in part than the corresponding shale deposits of 

New York. This explanation would fully harmonize with the conditions 

shown by Clarke to exist in New York and would explain the undoubted 

fact that the sediments were laid down in Maryland in a basin occupied 

simultaneously by numerous species of both the Onondaga and Marcellus 

faunas. 

Agoniatites expansus appears in largest numbers in the upper 50 feet 

of this member where it is associated with Bactrites aciculatus precisely 

as it occurs in the Goniatite limestone of New York, to which horizon the 

former species is essentially restricted in that State. The limestone is 

impure and argillaceous and also increases in thickness in the western 

sections as in New York, being best seen in Maryland at 21st Bridge. 

Although it is not possible to affirm with confidence that the Goniatite 

limestone is the same in Maryland and New York, nevertheless their 

resemblance is very suggestive and it is believed that they may represent 

the same horizon. If this is true then the upper beds represent the hori- 

zon of the top of the Onondaga of western New York and of the Goniatite 

limestone in the Marcellus of central New York, while the lower beds may 

be older than the base of the Marcellus of that State. It also seems pos- 

sible that a hiatus may exist in the Maryland section as is suggested by 

the apparent unconformity at the top of the Oriskany. The suggested 

relations of the New York and Maryland sections are shown in the diagram 

on the following page.’ It must be remembered, however, that the precise 

correlation is but tentative and is not regarded as proved. 

1The figure illustrating the conditions in New York is taken from Clarke’s 

discussion in Bull. N. Y. State Mus., No. 49, 1901, p. 137. 
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This interpretation seems to accord fully with the results given 

by Kindle elsewhere in this volume’ and at the same time to explain the 

manifestly close faunal relationship of this member to the Marcellus of 

New York. 

The propriety of applying the name Onondaga may be questioned. The 

lithological and faunal differences that separate the beds from the over- 

lying Marcellus make it desirable to discriminate them by a distinctive 

term. In view of the marked contrast between them and the Onondaga 

limestone of New York, both in lithology and fauna, it is believed that 

it might have been fitting to give them a new name. They are, however, 

NEW YORK MARYLAND 

Fic. 1.—Diagram showing suggested relations between the Upper Devonian 

of Maryland and New York. 

called the Onondaga member of the Romney in deference to the usage of 

the U. 8. Geological Survey. 

MarcELLUS MEMBER.” 

The Marcellus member of the Romney formation has a very meager 

fauna, most of the strata being barren of organic remains. The species 

found, however, clearly show that it is to be correlated with part of the 

Marcellus of New York. The table on the following page gives a list of the 

species and indicates their range in the New York section. 

One of these species is new. All of the remaining occur in the Mar- 

cellus of New York. Four species are found also in the Hamilton of 

New York while three pass into the Upper Devonian. Two species, 

1 See also Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 508, 1912. 

* Contributed by Charles K. Swartz. 

7 
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Liorhynchus limitare and L. mysia are especially diagnostic of the Mar- 4 

cellus. ; 

Lithologically the sediments closely resemble the Marcellus shale of 

New York, consisting chiefly of dark or black, carbonaceous, fissile shale. 

Thin beds of limestone are also present as in the corresponding formation 

in New York, although this is a less conspicuous feature in the deposits 

of Maryland. These facts fully establish the Marcellus age of the beds. 

The age of the blue fissile shales that lie between the strata containing 

the Marcellus fauna and the beds carrying the Hamilton fauna is open 

to question, no fossils having been observed in them up to the present. 

a |g 
= | 3 {genie 
8|e\8\4 

Marcellus Species | eee ey 
a s Je |S) 
=|} o |e. 
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Prosser has included them in the Hamilton member, while Kindle refers 

them to the Marcellus member. Lithologically they probably resemble 

the Marcellus beds more closely than they do the overlying Hamilton 

shale which, in general, is not fissile, but blocky, and breaks into irregu- 

lar, many-sided fragments. 

HAMILTON MrmBer * 

The rocks overlying the Marcellus shale of the Romney formation and 

extending northeasterly from northern West Virginia across Maryland 

and Pennsylvania to New York have been much more frequently corre- 

*Contributed by Charles S. Prosser. 
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lated with the Hamilton beds of New York. Hall and other paleon- 

tologists have identified collections of fossils from these rocks in northern 

West Virginia and from intermediate localities between that state and 

New York as composed of Hamilton species. If the various geological 

maps, reports, and papers describing the Devonian formations from West 

Virginia to New York are put together and considered it will be found 

that this correlation is strongly supported by visible continuity. Further- 

more the stratigraphic position of these beds strongly supports this 

correlation. 

The paleontological data is much more exiensive regarding the Hamil- 

ton beds than it is as yet for the Marcellus shale. The table of distribution 

gives the list of species recorded by the writer from the Hamilton beds of 

Maryland and their range in the New York formations. The total number 

of species is 147 of which 21 are limited to Maryland leaving 126 identical 

or closely related species which also occur in New York. An enumeration 

of the totals for the New York Devonian formations shows that 3 identical 

species occur in the Helderbergian series; 1 identical in the Oriskany; 6 

identical in the Schoharie; 17 identical, doubtfully 4 more, and 2 affili- 

ated occur in the Onondaga; 47 identical, 1 more doubtfully, and 7 

affiliated in the Marcellus ; 92 ideutical and 32 affiliated in the Hamilton ; 

2 identical in the Tully; 4 identical and 1 affiliated in-the Genesee; 2 

identical in the Portage; 4 identical and 2 affilhated in the Naples; 10 

identical and 1 affiliated in the Sherburne; 55 identical, 2 more doubt- 

fully, and 9 affiliated in the Ithaca, and 18 identical, 4 more doubtfully, 

and 3 affihated in the Chemung. Adding these numbers, the total number 

of entries for each New York formation is as follows: Helderbergian 

series 3, Oriskany sandstone 1, Schoharie grit 6, Onondaga limestone 23, 

Marcellus shale 55, Hamilton beds 124, Tully limestone 2, Genesee shale 

5, Portage beds 2, Naples beds 6, Sherburne sandstone 11, Ithaca beds 

66, and the Chemung beds 25. Judging from the number of entries it is 

then seen that the Maryland beds show the closest relationship with the 

Onondaga, Marcellus, Hamilton, Ithaca, and Chemung formations of 

New York; and especially with the Marcellus, Hamilton, and Ithaca. 

On examining the total number of entries for these three formations it 1s 
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found that the Marcellus has 44.3 per cent as many as the Hamilton and 

the Ithaca 52.8 per cent. This is not remarkable, however, when it is 

recalled first, that a large percentage of the species in the Marcellus shale 

of New York continue into the Hamilton beds of that state, as has been 

shown by Clarke; second, the Ithaca fauna is sequential to the Hamilton 

and in the Ithaca region contains a large percentage of Hamilton species. 

When followed to the eastward and after the disappearance of the Tully 

limestone and Genesee shale in the Chenango Valley, the writer has shown 

that a still larger number of the Hamilton species lived into Ithaca time, 

although part of them were represented by simply a few individuals which 

were the last feeble representatives of their species. These rare indi- 

viduals have been recorded in the range of the species making the faunas 

of the Hamilton and Ithaca beds of New York seem more closely related 

than they actually are and the same is true regarding the faunas of the 

Maryland beds and the Ithaca beds of New York. This explanation is 

sufficient to show that the table gives full expression to the closeness of 

the relationship which exists between the fauna of the Maryland beds and 

the faunas of the Marcellus shale and Ithaca beds of New York as com- 

pared with that which exists between the fauna of the Maryland beds and 

the New York Hamilton fauna. Restating the tabulation then, it is 

shown that there are more than twice as many entries common to the 

Maryland and New York Hamilton beds as to the Maryland and New 

York Marcellus; and nearly twice as many for the Maryland and New 

York Hamilton beds as for the Maryland and New York Ithaca. There- 

fore the paleontological evidence strongly supports the correlation of the 

Maryland beds, which represent in general the middle and upper portions 

of the Romney formation, with the Hamilton beds of New York. 

An examination of the tables shows that the following number of species 

of the Hamilton beds of Maryland occur also in the formations of New 

York. 

Number of species occurring in the Onondaga of N. Y. 17 
“oe oe ae ae 

Marcellus 47 

Hamilton SS 92 

Sherburne 7 10 

Ithaca co 55 

Chemung es 18 
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Recently H. 8. Williams has published an extended account of what 

he calls the Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna of the Hamilton formation.’ 

Faunally he considers the Hamilton formation as including the deposits 

between the top of the Onondaga limestone and the base of the Tully 

limestone of central New York, which have generally been divided into 

the Marcellus shale and the Hamilton beds. He writes as follows: 

“ Faunally, the series of sediments, as they are exhibited in central New 

York (beginning at the top of the Onondaga (Corniferous) limestone and 

terminating at the base of the Tully lmestone), presents a continuity 

which leaves no doubt as to the genetic succession of a common fauna 

from the base to the top. In dealing with this fauna, only the species 

between the limits of the top of the Onondaga limestone and the base 

of the Tully limestone, when these are present, will be considered as 

belonging typically to the Tropidoleptus fauna.” * It will be seen, there- 

fore, that these sediments represent what Dana called the Hamilton 

period, with the exception that they do not include the Tully limestone 

which, where it occurs, Dana apparently regarded as forming the top of 

this period;* that they correspond precisely with the Erian period or 

group of Clarke and Schuchert,° and also according to the writer’s 

opinion, with the Marcellus and Hamilton members of the Romney forma- 

tion of West Virginia and Maryland. Cleland in his “ Study of the fauna 

of the Hamilton formation of the Cayuga Lake section in central New 

York ” has also limited the Hamilton formation as indicated above, stating 

that “It is bounded above by the Tully and below by the Onondaga 

(Corniferous) limestone.”° . 

Williams carefully tabulated the faunal lists of several students of 

the Hamilton formation, as defined above, and from those of the writer 

1Amer. Jour. Sci., 4th Ser., Vol. XIII, 1902, pp. 421-432. U.S. Geol. Surv., 

Bull. No. 210, 19038, pp. 42-68. 

1G, 19 0); 

* Man. of Geol., 4th Ed., 1895, pp. 576, 593. 

*Science, N. S., Vol. X, Dec. 15, 1899, pp. 876, 877. Univ. of the State of 

New York, Handbook 19, July, 1903, pp. 8, 22 

°U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. No. 206, 1903, p. 20. 
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prepared a table giving the 12 species occurring most frequently in it in 

eastern New York, another from the lists of Dr. Cleland giving the 14 

most frequent species in the Cayuga Lake region, and a third from the 

lists of Grabau giving the 12 most frequent species from Eighteen Mile 

Creek in western New York. From these three tables another one 

was compiled by Williams which he called the “ Tropidoleptus fauna: 

Standard list of dominant species for the New York-Ontario province.” 

He furthermore stated that it was concluded on balancing up the various 

kinds of evidence that this list “contains the 12 most characteristic 

species of this fauna as it appears in the New York province, and shows 

the order of approximate rank they occupy in the fauna as a whole.” * 

The 12 species composing this standard dominant lst for New York is 

as follows: 

Spirifer pennatus (= mucronatus). 

. Phacops rana. 

Tropidoleptus carinatus. 

. Ambocoelia umbonata. 

Athyris spiriferoides. 

. Palaeoneilo constricta. 

. Spirifer granulosus. 

. Chonetes coronatus. 

9. Nuculites triqueter. 

10. Nucula corbuliformis. 

11. Nuculites oblongatus. 

12. Nucula bellistriata.? 

Aap wwe 

ioe) 

By reference to the Maryland lists it will be found that every one of 

the 12 species mentioned above as constituting the standard dominant 

list of the New York Hamilton is found in the Hamilton beds of 

Maryland. 

Furthermore, Williams prepared another table by adding to the stand- 

ard list the distributional value of all the species reported by Prosser 

in 37 faunules of the Unadilla region, that were not considered in the 

standard list, which he called a “ Revised list of dominant species of 

the Hamilton formation of eastern New York and Pennsylvania, as 

GOGH GLU-auDe Ollie 

2 Tbid., p. 60. 
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expressed in 183 faunules.” This list contains the 12 species given in the 

standard one and the following four additional ones: 

13. Liorhynchus laura. 

14. Paracyclas lirata. 

15. Chonetes scitulus. 

16. Stropheodonta perplana. 

These four additional species likewise occur in the Hamilton beds 

of Maryland. 

The above review of the paleontological evidence shows conclusively the 

extension of the New York Hamilton as far southwest in the Appalachian 

basin as Maryland and the northern part of West Virginia. 

Professor Williams after an examination of the preliminary lists from 

the Hamilton beds of Maryland arrived at essentially the same conclusion 

which he stated in the following paragraph: 

“In the list furnished me by Professor Prosser there appear 132 

entries, 91 of which are positive identifications. Among the latter are 

found all of the dominant species of the Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna, as 

estimated from the New York statistics. This is sufficient to establish 

the extension of the Tropidoleptus fauna, in its integrity, as far south in 

the Appalachian trough as Maryland.” * 

Other facts brought out in this report by Clarke, Swartz, and the 

writer, apparently show that the Hamilton beds of Maryland are suc- 

ceeded by deposits and faunas similar to those succeeding the Hamilton 

of New York and therefore it may be concluded that the deposits of the 

Hamilton beds from New York to West Virginia were brought to a 

close at about the same geological time. 

GEOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES. 

The geological range in New York and Maryland of the Middle De- 

vonian species listed in this volume is given in the tables of distribution. 

The following seven species, viz.: Orthonota undulata Conrad, Palaeo- 

neilo clarker Prosser, Cyclonema (?) marylandense Prosser, Orthoceras 

*U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. No. 210, 1903, p. 67. 
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subulatum Hall (?), Orthoceras telamon Hall (?), Orthoceras emacera- 

tum Hall (?), and Spyroceras nuntium Hail were found only in West 

Virginia but on account of the nearness of their occurrence to the Mary- 

land areas they have been left in the Maryland fauna. A complete list of 

occurrences for each species will be found in the part devoted to the syste- 

matic paleontology. 

The geological range of the species in Maryland is compared with that 

of New York State, since the latter is the standard for the American 

Devonian and it is desired to learn with which New York formation the 

fauna of the Maryland Romney is most closely related. Again, where the 

age of the beds in certain districts of New York is in question the 

reported occurrence of species in such localities has not been recorded. 

For example, the species are not listed in these tables which have been 

reported in the fossiliferous beds immediately succeeding the Oneonta 

sandstone in the Chenango Valley and to the eastward, because they have 

been referred to the Chemung by some geologists and to the Ithaca by 

others. In reference to the Ithaca fauna in eastern central New York 

it must be remembered that it is composed largely of Hamilton species; 

but it is to be noted in reference to many of the species that they occur 

intrequently and not in the abundance which characterizes their distri- 

bution in the Hamilton. 
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GEOLOGICAL RANGE OF MIDDLE DEVONIAN SPECIES IN MARYLAND AND NEw YORK. 
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GEOLOGICAL RANGE OF MippLe DEVONIAN SPECIES IN MARYLAND AND New York.—Continued. 

SPECIES 

MARYLAND 

Lower Devonian 

MOLLUSCOIDEA—BRACHIOPODA.—Continued. 
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GEOLOGICAL RANGE OF MIDDLE DEVONIAN SPECIES IN MARYLAND AND NEw YorK.—Continued. 
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GEOLOGICAL RANGE OF MIDDLE DEVONIAN SPECIES IN MARYLAND AND NEw YorxK.—Continued. 
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RELATIONS OF THE FAUNAS TO SEDIMENTS © 

It has been supposed until recently that the Onondaga sediments and 

fauna were absent from Maryland. This view prevailed generally until 

the writer * found that the Onondaga fauna could be traced southwestward 

from eastern New York across eastern and central Pennsylvania into 

Maryland. In passing across the State of Pennsylvania many of the 

species which characterize the Onondaga limestone fauna of New York 

are found to drop out and to be replaced by others which are unknown 

in New York. Hence it is not at all surprising that the geologists who 

have studied the fauna found in the lower part of the Romney of Mary- 

land, without having an opportunity to compare it with the fauna of the 

same horizon in Pennsylvania but intermediate in facies between the 

Onondaga fauna of Maryland and that of New York, failed to recognize 

it as the equivalent of the latter fauna. The commonly accepted belief 

in a high degree of uniformity in the character of the Onondaga and 

Hamilton faunas throughout the eastern part of America has also mili- 

tated strongly against the recognition of the basal fauna of the Romney 

of Maryland as a provincial Onondaga fauna. This preconception has 

influenced the judgment of stratigraphers and paleontologists alike. The 

latter have expected formations and the former faunas to show about the 

same characteristics in the middle Alleghany region which they do in 

New York. The great provincial differences which the work of several 

geologists has demonstrated to characterize Upper Devonian faunas which 

lived in different parts of the same sea have been assumed to be peculiar 

to the late Devonian and not common to the Middle and Lower Devonian. 

This generally accepted view has been formulated by one geologist in the 

following statement : 

“During Upper Devonian time the faunas of the Eastern Continental 

Province were far more local in their development than they had been at 

any time during the Middle Devonian. At no time during the period was 

there so uniform a fauna as either the Onondaga or the Hamilton had been, 

distributed through the entire province.” 

1 Contributed by Edward M. Kindle. 

2? Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 508, 1912. 
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The writer’s unpublished work on the Hamilton stratigraphy of Vir- 

ginia indicates that distinct faunal facies existed during Hamilton time 

in that region that showed even greater contrasts than those which 

characterize the Portage faunas of eastern and western New York. Ex- 

tended studies by the writer of the local peculiarities of various other 

Devonian faunas have convinced him that the rather sharp contrasts 

between the Onondaga fauna of Maryland and that of New York are in 

no sense anomalous, but represent regional and bathymetric differences 

in the same fauna. It is quite as important in Devonian as in Tertiary 

formations that stratigraphic paleontology should be studied and inter- 

preted “by the combined aid of the laws of geographical distribution 

and of the bathymetric arrangement of marine animals and of sedimentary 

matter.” 

It may be profitable to call attention here to some of the fundamental 

factors which tend to develop different types of a fauna in different parts 

of the same sea at present and which operated in about the same manner 

in the Paleozoic seas. The surprising influence of local environment in 

producing great variation in the kind, variety, and abundance of marine 

life along different parts of the same coast in our present seas is a fact 

which paleontologists are prone to overlook. Concerning the scarcity of 

marine life along certain portions of the British coast one naturalist 

writes, “I have dredged along a bank of this kind for 30 miles on our 

own coast without finding a single living form.”* In marked contrast 

with this barren stretch of sea bottom we find other tracts along the same 

coast tenanted with a marvelous abundance of life. Just outside the 

estuary of the river Mersey in Lancashire, Johnstone reports the average 

results of several hundred hauls in this portion of the British sea as 

follows: ‘* Thus the total number of animals captured per haul was about 

12,000 and very often much larger catches than this were made.” * 

It does not appear that depth was a factor in producing the very great 

contrasts in the abundance of life in these two areas of the same sea. 

They were due chiefly, if not entirely, to different types of sea bottom and 

*Goodwin-Austin: Natural History of the European Seas, 1859, p. 233. 

* Johnstone, Jas.: Conditions of life in the sea, 1908, p. 176. 
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to differences in food supply. These two factors were undoubtedly as po- 

tent in their influence on marine life during Middle Devonian time as they 

are to-day. In most seas, however, the bathymetric principle is also a 

factor in governing the abundance and variety of marine life; this prin- 

ciple is conspicuously operative in going seaward from a coast line and is 

an important factor in determining the off-shore and more pelagic pecu- 

liarities of a fauna. With regard to the influence of depth or the bathy- 

metric factor on a fauna the concise statement of Goodwin-Austin is wel! 

worth quoting here. He writes: “The sublittoral zone of every sea and 

ocean presents the fullness of its fauna and from that it decreases pro- 

gressively and rapidly.” * If we bear in mind the possibility, or rather 

the certainty, of provincial features or differences of very pronounced 

character appearing in the same fauna whenever marked changes arise 

in the character of the sedimentation, food supply, or depth it will be 

easy to understand why the fauna which will be described in succeeding 

pages differs in some important details from the Onondaga fauna as it 

is found in New York. The Tully limestone fauna of New York affords 

an excellent Devonian example of the change in the character of a fauna 

with change in type of sediment. 

This lhmestone which lies between the Genesee and Hamilton forma- 

tions covers a considerable area in central New York but thins toward 

the east and toward the west of the region of its maximum development 

and ultimately disappears as a recognizable formation both in eastern 

and western New York. Prosser* has shown that at the Tully horizon 

in eastern New York after the limestone has disappeared only one or two 

of the characteristic Tully fossils persist, the associated fauna represent- 

ing the Hamilton congeries of the region. In western New York a band 

of pyrites 1 to 4 inches in thickness represents the 20 inches of Tully 

limestone in New York. The very interesting fauna representing the 

western extension of the Tully horizon has been described by J. M. Clarke 

and T. B. Loomis. One of these authors states: 

“The Tully pyrite contains a fauna so diminutive that it escapes ordi- 

nary observation ; so simple that it seems like a group of young forms ; and 

1Natural History of the European Seas, 1859, p. 246. 

* Fifteenth Ann. Rep. State Geol., New York, 1897, pp. 183-185. 
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so unlike the usual species of the limestone that without definite knowledge 

of its horizon it would be difticult to locate its stratigraphic position. 

“Tt is a deposition synchronous with and in continuation of the Tully 

limestone in a region where that formation is no longer represented by 

limestone sedimentation, where indeed bathymetric conditions did not 

permit the deposition of such a sediment.” * 

In Maryland we have in the Onondaga shale member of the Romney 

formation a fauna which, like the Tully pyrite band of western New York, 

shows peculiarities which are unknown in the pure limestone fauna of the 

Onondaga limestone of New York. In it we find corals almost entirely 

wanting while fragile-shelled brachiopods quite unknown in the Onondaga 

limestone of New York are conspicuous. The extraordinary long fragile 

spines on the new Chonetes rugosa in this fauna and the even more 

tenuous spines of remarkable length on Chonetes butts: of the Pennsyl- 

vania Onondaga speak decisively of bathymetric conditions which differed 

materially from those under which the Onondaga limestone accumulated. 

But we have as faunal evidence of the identity of the Maryland fauna 

with the New York Onondaga the presence of such well-known pre- 

Marcellus species as Anoplea nucleata, Anoplotheca camilla, Anoplotheca 

acutiplicata, Dalmanella lenticularis, Phacops cristata, and Bollia obesa. 

In order to comprehend the stratigraphic relations of the beds holding 

the Onondaga fauna, it will be helpful to refer briefly to the general condi- 

tions controlling sedimentation during the Devonian in what has been 

called the Alleghany province. The greater part of the Alleghany proy- 

ince was occupied during the Devonian by a broad arm of the sea known 

as the Appalachian Gulf. Along the eastern border of this sea was de- 

posited the 5000 to 10,000 feet of Devonian sediments found in the 

Alleghany region. ‘he chief source of this clastic material has been 

shown to be a land area known as the highlands of Appalachia which lay 

immediately southeast of the Alleghany region. This old land area 

1 Bull. New York State Mus., No. Ixix, 1903, pp. 892-893. 

2Pprof. C. S. Prosser informs me that he has found A. acutiplicata in a 

Hamilton fauna at one point on Evitts Creek, Md. No other post-Onondaga. 

occurrence of this species is known so far as the writer is informed. 

8 
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furnished to the interior Devonian sea of the Appalachian region, between 

the beginning of Middle Devonian time and the close of the Devonian, a 

mass of terrigenous sediments which, if restored upon a sea-level plain of 

Appalachia, “ would constitute a mountain range closely resembling in 

height, extent, and mass the Sierra Nevada of California.” * In marked 

contrast with this great thickness of clastic sediments which represent 

Devonian time in the Alleghany region we find in the Ohio valley less 

than 200 feet of sediments representing about the same time interval 

which is represented by the 5000 feet of Devonian sediments in the 

Middle Alleghany region. Although the land which furnished most of 

the Devonian sediments of the Middle Alleghany region has long since 

(isappeared, we know from the great mass of sandy and argillaceous sedi- 

ments which it furnished that it was composed chiefly of noncalcareous 

rocks. In the Ohio and Mississippi valleys we know both from the 

character of the sediments and the remnants of Devonian lands yet 

uncovered in the region that the source of sediments during Middle De- 

vonian time in the western part of the Appalachian Gulf was chiefly 

limestone lands representing Silurian and Ordovician terranes. Such 

limestone lands formed the western shore of the Onondaga sea in Ohio, 

Indiana, and Kentucky. It is doubtless due chiefly to the different 

constituents of the rocks which furnished sediments to the Middle De- 

vonian sea on the eastern and western sides of the Appalachian Gulf that 

we find limestones representing the sediments of Onondaga and Hamilton 

time in the central states, and shales and sandstones their chief constitu- 

ents in the Maryland region. 

These contrasts in the type of Middle Devonian sediments on opposite 

sides of the Appalachian Gulf are comparable with those which we find 

at present around the coasts of the Gulf of Mexico. Off the mouth of 

the Mississippi River immense deposits of argillaceous mud are forming 

which may eventually become a shale formation not unlike the Romney 

of Maryland. A few hundred miles to the eastward in the Florida-Bahama 

region we find vast areas of chalky mud from which we may expect a lime- 

1Md. Geol. Survey, Vol. IV, Pt. I, p. 62. 

8 
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stone not greatly unlike the Onondaga to be developed in the future. Dr. 

Vaughan’s work on the Florida coast has shown that the bottom deposits 

now forming inside the Florida Keys vary from quartz sand to nearly 

pure calcareous ooze. He writes: 

“Silica is abundant in the form of sand in the northern portion of 

Biscayne Bay, it becomes rarer toward the southwest, and is present in 

small quantities as far as Big Pine Key. Toward the southwest, as the 

silicious material becomes rarer, calcium carbonate becomes progressively 

more abundant, occurring as a flocculent sediment or ooze over practically 

the entire region from the lower portion of Biscayne Bay to the Gulf end 

of Florida Bay.” * 

The recent important discovery by Dr. G. H. Drew * of the part played 

by marine bacteria in producing chemical conditions favorable to the 

precipitation of calcium carbonate gives a clue to the mode of origin of 

these incipient limestones of the Florida Keys. We may infer that where 

limestones were deposited during Onondaga time as in the central states 

the deposition may have been due to the presence of such bacteria com- 

bined with conditions affording a limited supply of clastic sediments. 

The environment considered especially favorable for these denitrifying 

bacteria at present includes a tropical or subtropical climate with “ drain- 

age into the sea of a well-wooded country composed of calcareous rock, 

and the soluble organic calcium salts would be precipitated as calcium 

carbonate by the action of the bacteria.” * 

*Vaughan, Thomas Wayland: A contribution to the geological history of 

the Floridian plateau; Carnegie Institution of Washington, Publication 153, 

USO jo}, Waleye 

* Year Book, Carnegie Inst., No. 10, 1911, p. 125. 

* Drew, G. H., ibid., p. 139. 
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COELENTERATA 
CLass ANTHOZOA 

Order TETRACORALLA 

Family ZAPHRENTIDAE 

Genus STEREOLASMA Simpson 

STEREOLASMA RECTUM (Hall) 

Plate VII, Fig. 1 

Strombodes (?) rectus Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 209, fig. 5. 

Streptelasma rectum Hall, 1876 (in part), Ill. Devonian fossils, pl. xix, fig. 9. 

Streptelasma rectum Grabau, 1899, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sciences, vol. vi, 

p. 122, fig. 2. 

Stereolasma rectum Simpson, 1900, Bull. N. Y. State Mus., No. 39, p. 205. 

Stereolasma rectum Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus. Bull. 65, p. 55. 

Streptelasma (Stereolasma) rectum Grabau and Shimer, 1906, N. Am. Index 

Fossils, vol. i, p. 56, figs. 78, 79. 

Description.—Corallum rather small, conical outline, rapidly tapering 

toward the base; septa twisted near the center of the calyx forming a 

central solid axis or pseudocolumella which projects prominently from 

the bottom of the calyx; dissepiments and tabulae frequent; fossula well 
9 marked ; height, 3 or 4 cm., diameter of calyx, 1.5 to 2 em. 

*The author desires gratefully to acknowledge the assistance given by 

Dr. John M. Clarke and Professors Amadeus W. Grabau and Charles Schuchert 

whom he has frequently consulted regarding the identification of imperfect 

and doubtful specimens and those which are described as new species. He 

also acknowledges the great assistance derived from the classic volumes of 

New York Devonian Paleontology in the descriptions of the species. Many of 

those for the Brachiopoda, Pelecypoda, Gastropoda and Cephalopoda are modi- 

fied from the well known and standard ones of that Nestor of American 

Paleontology—Prof. James Hall—as published in volumes IV and V, parts 

I and II, of the Paleontology of New York; those for the Crustacea are 

based in a similar manner upon the equally scholarly work by Hall and Clarke 

in volume VII, while the characterization of the Corals in volume VI of the 

Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences by Prof. Grabau has been 

drawn upon for the description of the Maryland specimens. 

Cesare: 
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Comparatively few rather small specimens of this species have been 

found in Maryland. The longest one in the State Collection, from 

which the tip is gone, is 23 mm., with a greatest width, as crushed, of 

14 mm. The specimens have conspicuous costal ridges on the exterior, 

as in figures of this species; the longer septa reach the center where 

they are slightly twisted, and a pseudocolumella is also shown at the 

center. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMAtTION, HAMILTON MEMBER. Ernstville; 

east bank of Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum *; 

American Museum of Natural History.” 

Genus AMPLEXUS Sowerby 

Cf. AMPLEXUS HAMTILTONIAE Hall 

Plate VII, Fig. 2 

Amplerus hamiltoniae Hall, 1876, Ill. Devonian fossils, pl. xix. 

Amplexus hamiltoniae Grabau, 1899, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sciences, vol. vi, 

p. 124, fig. 5. 

Amplexus hamiltoniae Grabau and Shimer, 1906, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 59, fig. 86. 

Description —Amplexus hamiltoniae has been described as follows: 

“ {Corallum] elongated cylindrical, gently tapering form, often abruptly 

bent at the base ; strongly wrinkled epitheca ; comparatively slight develop- 

ment of septa; well developed tabulae, bent down near the thin wall.” 

Grabau, 1899. 

The single specimen in the Maryland collection is elongated, tapering 

toward the base near which it is abruptly contracted; bent near the 

middle and the epitheca is strongly wrinkled. 

‘This and the following species credited to this Museum are listed in the 

“ Catalogue of type specimens of Paleozoic fossils in New York State Museum ”’; 

New York State Museum, Bulletin 65, 1908. 

?This and the following species credited to this Museum are listed in the 

“ Catalogue of the types and figured specimens in the Paleontological Collection 

of the Geological Department, American Museum of Natural History ”; Bulletin 

of the American Museum of Natural History, vol. xi, 1900, pp. 189-357. 
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Occurrence.—ROMNEY Formation, HamiItroN Memper. East bank 

Kvitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family CYATHOPHYLLIDAE 

Genus HELIOPHYLLUM Hall 

HELIOPHYLLUM gp. 

Plate VII, Fig. 3 

This is a small, broken specimen, the apex of which is wanting; the 

corallum is simple and apparently rather turbinate in form; thin and 

wrinkled epitheca; conspicuous septa which apparently do not reach the 

center; and the center of about the upper half of the individual is appar- 

ently an open cup which forms the calyx. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY Formation, Haminron Member. Ernstyille. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family CYSTIPHYLLIDAE 

Genus CYSTIPHYLLUM Lonsdale 

CYSTIPHYLLUM AMERICANUM Milne-Edwards and Haime ( ?) 

Plate VII, Figs: 4, 5 

Cystiphyllum cylindricum Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 209, figs. 1, 2. (Not 

Lonsdale. ) 

Cystiphyllum americanum Milne-Edwards and Haime, 1851, Mon. Pol. Foss. 

d. Terr. Pal., p. 464, pl. xiii, figs. 4, 4a. 

Cystiphyllum americanum Rominger, 1876, Geol. Surv. Mich., vol. iii, pt. ii, 

p. 138, pl. 1, figs. upper tier of plate and right hand one of lower tier. 

Cystiphyllum americanum Grabau, 1899, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sciences, vol. 

vi, pp. 126, 127, fig. 10:on p. 1127. 

Cystiphyllum vesiculosum Grabau and Shimer, 1906, N. Am. Index Fossils, 

vol. i, p. 63, fig. 93. 

Description —Corallum simple, elongated, cylindrical to turbinate, 

straight or slightly curved form; epitheca thin, but strongly wrinkled 

concentrically ; calyx moderately deep with faint indications of septal 

ridges on its sides; irregular vesicular tissue, dense near the wall, coarser 

near the center. 
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In general this species shows great variations in mode of growth and in 

the relative size of the vesicles. Some of the cylindrical specimens are 

more than a foot in length while the turbinate ones are much shorter. 

The few Maryland specimens are turbinate in form, tapering rapidly 

toward the base; the largest one with a length of over 40 mm. (the base 

is wanting) and a diameter of about 37 mm.; the exterior is strongly 

wrinkled concentrically. A horizontal section shows a thick mass of ves- 

icular tissue which is denser near the wall, faint septa on its inner surface 

and a calyx of considerable diameter, which on the section plane has a 

diameter of 16 mm. where the entire diameter of the coral is 35 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY FormMAtTION, HAMILTON MemBer. East bank 

Hyitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

VERMES 
CLass ANNELIDA 

Order CHAETOPODA 

Suborder ERRANTIA 

Genus POLYGNATHUS Hinde 

POLYGNATHUS sp. 

Plate VII, Fig. 6 

Polygnathus sp. undet., Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, p. 67, 
pl. ii, fig. 5. 

Description —Base slightly arched; teeth nearly uniform in size, ten 

or more in number, conical and acutely pointed. The base has a length of 

about 3 mm. and the teeth a height of 14 mm. 

The only specimen which has been observed is incomplete, a portion 

of the base and the basal portion of some of the teeth having been broken 

away. 

Occurrence-—ROMNEY ForMAtTION, ONONDAGA MemBer. Tonoloway, 

in black blocky shale. 

Collection.—U. $8. National Museum. 

[| E. M. Kindle. ] 

oer eh ae ee fs 
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MOLLUSCOIDEA 
CLASS BRYOZOA 

Order CTENOSTOMATA 
Family RHOPALONARIIDAE 

Genus RHOPALONARIA Ulrich 

RHOPALONARIA TENUIS Ulrich and Bassler 

Plate VII, Figs. 7-9 

Rhopdlonaria tenuis Ulrich and Bassler, 1904, Smith. Mise. Collections, vol. 

xlv, No. 1452, p. 270, pl. lxvi, figs. 7-9. 

Description.—Zoarium adnate, excavating the surface of the host so as 

to become usually about half imbedded in it and consisting of attenuate 

fusiform cells averaging about 3 in 2.0 mm. 

The geographical range of this species which has hitherto been recorded 

from the Hamilton of Michigan, Ontario and New York is now extended 

to Maryland by the discovery of a specimen in the Romney shales at Wolfe 

Mill. This specimen consists of rather poorly preserved excavated molds 

in the surface of a shell but the excavations are distinct enough for the 

recognition of the species. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMaATION, Hami~tron Memper. East bank 

EKyvyitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey; U. 8S. National Museum. 

Order TREPOSTOMATA 

Family MONTICULIPORIDAE 

Genus MONTICULIPORA d’Orbigny 

MONTICULIPORA (?) MARYLANDENSIS N. sp. 

Plate VII, Figs. 10-12 

Description.—Zoarium a lameilate expansion varying from 2 to 6 or 

more millimeters in thickness and made up of a number of superimposed 

layers. Zooecia angular, polygonal, thin-walled, about 5 in 2mm. Acan- 
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thopores although small and rather few, quite a feature of tangential sec- 

tions. Mesopores wanting, the small angular cells seen in tangential 

sections being young zooecia. ‘The principal feature of vertical sections 

is the presence of more or less curved diaphragms, three or four occurring 

in the distance of a tube diameter in the peripheral region of the zooecia 

while in the axial region these structures are much less frequent. 

This species agrees in method of growth and tabulation with Monti- 

culipora (?) winchelli Ulrich, another Hamilton form, but the two may 

readily be distinguished by the different size of their respective zooecia, 

M. (?) marylandensis having about 5 in 2 mm., while 7 to 8 zooecia 

may be counted in the same space in J/. (?) winchelli. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY FormMATION, HAMILTON MemBer. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

cass BRACHIOPODA 

Order ATREMATA 

Superfamily LINGULACEA 

Family LINGULELLIDAE 

Genus LINGULELLA Salter 

LINGULELLA (2) PALIFORMIS Hall 

Plate VIII, Figs. 1-4 

Lingula paliformis Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

Os (lay, 26er vale 

Lingula palaeformis Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 8, pl. i, fig. 7. 

Lingulella (?) palaeformis Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, 

pp. 59, 64, pl. 1i, figs. 6-8. 

Lingulella (?) paliformis Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 87, 

p. 258. 

Lingulella (?) paliformis Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus. Bull. 65, p. 250. 

Description.—* Shell broadly suboyate; sides sloping in a nearly 

straight line from the beak to half the length of the shell, convex at the 

*Contributed by Charles S. Prosser with additions of Onondaga species by 

E. M. Kindle as indicated. 
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umbo and depressed below, the length a little greater than the greatest 

width, rapidly expanding for about two-thirds the length of the shell, 

below which it is abruptly rounded ; shell thick; surface marked by strong 

concentric lamellose striae, and, in the exfoliated surface, by fine radiating 

striae.” Hall, 1867. 

Several specimens were found in the bluish shales of Evitts Creek 

below Wolfe Mill which agree fairly well with the description of the 

above species. ‘heir outline is similar, except that the anterior part of 

the shell is not as broad: but the concentric lamellose striae and fine radiat- 

ing ones are well shown. ‘They were compared with the specimen figured 

as [.-(?) paliformis Hall (Pal. N. Y., vol. viu, pt. 1, pl. 11, fig. 7) with 

which they closely agree in form, and the strong concentric lamellose 

striae conspicuous on the type specimens are well shown on the Maryland 

ones. 

Length, 73-12 mm. ; width, 43-11 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMAtTION, Hamitron Member. Williams 

Road 34 miles southeast of Cumberland; east bank Eyitts Creek below 

Wolfe Mill. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Family LINGULIDAE 

Genus LINGULA Bruguiére 

LINGULA DELIA Hall (?) 

Plate VIII, Fig. 5 

Lingula delia Hall, 1863, Sixteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 22. 

Lingula delia Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 12, pl. ii, fig. 9. 

Lingula delia Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, p. 15, pl. i, 

fig. 29. 

Lingula delia Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus. Bull. 65, p. 247. 

Description.—* Shell elliptical, twice as long as wide; sides gently 

curving; front very regularly rounded; cardinal slopes abrupt, nearly 
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straight; substance of shell very thin. In the ventral valve’ a strongly 

impressed linear indentation marks the center of the shell from the 

vicinity of the beak more than half way to the front. Surface marked 

by extremely fine concentric striae, and, below the center of the shell, 

by numerous undulations, which are stronger on the middle and become 

obsolete on the sides.” Hall, 1867. 

Two specimens apparently of this species were found in the bluish 

somewhat arenaceous shales on the bank of Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

One specimen has the characteristic elliptical shape of this species, the 

fine concentric striae and the rather strong undulations on the middle 

portion of the anterior half of the valve. The other specimen is broken, 

but is apparently of elliptical shape and the central part of the valve for 

half its length is marked by a conspicuous linear indentation. 

Length, 17 mm.; width, 9 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY Formation, Hamitton Memperr. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LincuLa LIcEA Hall (?) 

Plate VIII, Fig. 6 

Lingula ligea Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 76. 

Lingula ligea Hall, 1367, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 7, pl. i, fig. 2. 

Lingula ligea Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 249. 

Lingula ligea Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, p. 197, 

fig. 229d. 

Description.—< Shell narrow elliptical; length equal to twice the 

width; sides regularly curving; extremities subequal; margins of the 

valves thickened. Surface marked by fine concentric striae, and by a few 

obscure or obsolete radiating striae. The typical forms are about half 

an inch in length and one-quarter of an inch in width.” Hall, 1867. 

1Tn this work the well known terms ventral valve and dorsal valve are used. 

Dr. J. M. Clarke and some other paleontologists in their later publications call 

the ventral the pedicle valve and the dorsal the brachial valve. 
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One specimen from the shales on the bank of Evitts Creek below Wolfe 

Mill agrees fairly well with the figures and description of this species, 

except that the beak is not so pointed; another one showing the interior 

of a valve from the B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge agrees fairly well 

with this species. 

Length, 12 mm.; width, 7 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY Formation, HamiitoN MremBer. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Lineuta cf. Nupa Hall 

Plate VIII, Figs. 7, 8 

Lingula nuda Hall, 1863, Sixteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 22. 

Lingula nuda Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 10, pl. ii, figs. 4-6. 

Lingula nuda Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sury., No. 87, p. 251. 

Lingula nuda Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus. Bull. 65, p. 247. 

Description —* Shell subelliptical; length nearly twice as great as the 

width ; sides subparallel, very slightly curving, the greatest width near the 

center ; front truncated. Cardinal slopes rounded, the ventral valve a little 

more pointed and more convex than the dorsal valve. Dorsal valve nearly 

flat. Ventral valve, in exfoliated specimens, marked by a depressed line 

down the center. Surface marked by fine concentric striae, which, on the 

margins, are crowded and wrinkled.” Hall, 1867. 

There is apparently a slightly raised median line, while the concentric 

striae are faintly shown near the margins of the shell. The specimen from 

Williams Road 34 miles southeast of Cumberland was sent to Dr. J. M. 

Clarke who wrote as follows regarding it: “The Lingula seems to me, 

notwithstanding its distortion by shearing, a specimen of L. nuda or 

L. densa. It agrees well with either in outline; better with the former 

in size.” Prof. Schuchert made.the following note regarding the same 

specimen: “It looks to me more like a young compressed L. punctata; 

but I would not be sure of this.” In the writer’s opinion the specimens 

approach LZ. nuda more nearly than any other species.’ 

1The latter is shown on pl. viii, figs. 9, 10. 
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Length, 7, 11 mm.; width, 53, 7 mm. 

Occurrence.-—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MemBeErR. Williams 

Road 34 miles southeast of Cumberland. Hamrirton Mremper. Oldtown 

Road near Cumberland; B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; Williams Road 

4 mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland; Williams Road, 3} miles 

southeast of Cumberland; on Oldtown Road east of Maryland Ave., 

Cumberland. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Taneuta ef. compra Hall and Clarke 

Plate VIII, Fig. 11 

Lingula compta Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, p. 171, pl. i, 

fig. 16. 

Lingula compta Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 246. 

Lingula compta Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 246. 

Description.—* Shell very narrow, with lateral margins nearly parallel 

for most of their length, the anterior margin transverse and the posterior 

less abruptly rounded. Shell-substance thin. Surface marked by fine 

concentric striae. A narrow median furrow extends from just behind the 

center of the brachial (?) valve nearly to the anterior margin. Length 

of this valve, 9 mm., greatest width, 4.5 mm.” Hall and Clarke, 1892. 

This specimen is larger than the one figured by Hall and Clarke and its 

width in proportion to the length is somewhat greater. 

Length, 16 mm.; width, 9 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY Formation, HamiIrtoN Memper. East bank 

of Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LINGULA CLARKI Nn. sp. 

Plate VIII, Figs. 12, 13. 

Description.—Shell narrow, width about one-half the length, central 

portion of lateral margins parallel but tapering at each end toward the 

apex. Shell strongly convex along the median line from the beak well 
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toward the front and sloping rather abruptly toward the lateral margins. 

Surface marked by fine concentric striae and some coarser lines of growth. 

This species somewhat resembles Lingula compta Hall and Clarke, but 

that species is larger, neither so convex along the median line nor so 

pointed at the extremities; also L. ligea Hall, but that species is larger, 

wider in proportion to the length and not strongly convex along the 

median line. This species apparently is readily distinguished from others 

by its narrowness and strong median convexity. 

Length, 53-8 mm.; width, 24-4 mm. 

Named in honor of Dr. William B. Clark, State Geologist of Maryland. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForRMATION, HAMILTON Member. B. & O. 

R. R. cut at 21st Bridge. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Superfamily DISCINACEA 

Family DISCINIDAE 

Genus ORBICULOIDEA d’Orbigny 

ORBICULOIDEA LODIENSIS VAR. MEDIA (Hall) 

Plate VIII, Figs. 14-17 

Orbicula lodensis Vanuxem, 1842, Geol. N. Y., pt. iii, p. 168, fig. 1. 

Orbicula lodensis Hall, 1848, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 223, fig. 1. 

Discina media Hall, 1863, Sixteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 27. 

Discina lodensis Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 22, pl. i, fig. 14; pl. ii, fig. 35. 

Discina media Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 20, pl. ii, figs. 25-29. 

Discina media Walcott, 1884, Mon. U. S. Geol. Sury., vol. viii, p. 113. 

Orbiculoidea lodensis Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pl. iv F, 

fiz: 24: 

Orbiculoidea media Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pl. iv E, 

figs. 15-17. 

Orbiculoidea lodiensis media Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, 

iD, AT, 

Orbiculoidea media Clarke, 1908, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 268. 

Description.—* Shell broadly elliptical or subcireular, variable in form. 

Dorsal valve very depressed-convex; apex excentric, pointed, and inclined 

towards the posterior border. Ventral valve flat, or a little convex just 

9 
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anterior to the foramen; foramen narrow, directly in the longitudinal 

axis of the shell, or often a little oblique. Surface finely and evenly 

striated by fine regular [concentric] elevated striae, distant from each 

other more than twice their width. The apex of the dorsal valve is about 

one-third, and sometimes less than one-third the length of the shell from 

the posterior margin. Perforation of the ventral valve narrowly oval or 

sublinear, about one-third the length of the shell from the posterior 

margin, and extending towards the edge of the shell.” Tall, 1867. 

Hall noted the close relationship of Discina media H. to D. lodiensis 

(Van.) suggesting that perhaps it was “only a well-marked variety of 

that species” (Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 21) in which Walcott concurred 

(Mon. U. S. Geol. Surv., vol. viii, p. 113) and it is now given by 

Schuchert as Orbiculoidea lodiensis media (Hall) (Bull. U. 8. Geol. 

Surv., No. 87, p. 279). Dr. J. M. Clarke considers Orbiculoidea media 

and QO. Jodiensis as probably the same species, the difference being due to 

different conditions of preservation. Some of the Maryland specimens 

were compared with the types in the New York State Museum and it was 

found that the concentric striae were very similar to those on the specimen 

represented by fig. 25, pl. 2, vol. iv, Pal. N. Y.; but the Maryland 

specimens are of considerably smaller size. They may also be compared 

with specimens of Orbiculoidea lodiensis (Van.) from the Genesee shale. 

The variety media is apparently distinguished from the species 0. lodvensis 

mainly by its generally larger size, coarser concentric striae which are 

also farther apart, and absence of the faint radiating folds. 

Kindle states that this is an abundant fossil of the Onondaga fauna at 

most localities from northeastern Pennsylvania to northern Virginia. 

Length, 63-7 mm. ; width, 54-6 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY FORMATION, ONONDAGA Member. Twenty-first 

Bridge; Williams Road, three and one half miles east of Cumberland. 

Hamitton Member. East bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; Ernst- 

ville. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History; New York State Museum. 
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Superfamily CRANIACEA 

Family CRANIIDAE 

Genus CRANIELLA Oebhlert 

CRANIELLA HAMILTONIAE Hall 

Plate IX, Figs. 1-7 

Crania hamiltoniae Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 77, figs. 4, 5 on p. 76. 

Crania hamiltoniae Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 27, pl. iii, figs. 17-23. 

Craniella hamiltoniae Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pp. 148, 

158, pl. iv I, figs. 3-16. 

Craniella hamiltoniae Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 193. 

Craniella hamiltoniae Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 219. 

Craniella hamiltoniae Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

ii, p. 208, fig. 244. 

Description.—Shell broadly oval or subcircular. Dorsal valve sub- 

conical ; apex subcentral or eccentric, pointed in well preserved specimens, 

often worn or decorticated ; exterior surface marked by concentric lamel- 

lose striae. Ventral or lower valve marked by four strong impressions 

of the adductor muscles, which are variable in form ; vascular impressions 

strongly digitate. 

Three imperfectly preserved specimens of the dorsal or upper valve were 

found in the bluish shales on the bank of Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; 

which locality, of those yet studied in Maryland, has furnished the 

largest number of specimens of the Inarticulate Brachiopoda. The shell 

is partly preserved in these specimens and it is shown to be highly punc- 

tate. The other characters are imperfectly shown; but the usual muscular 

scars and apparently the peculiar sigmoid vascular sinus of the upper or 

dorsal valve are present. It is to be remembered that Hall identified 

this species from “ the Hamilton group in Maryland and Virginia” (Pal. 

N. Y., vol. iv, p. 28). The specimens were submitted to Prof. Charles 

Schuchert who agreed in this identification and called attention to the 

“sigmoid vascular sinus, the generic character of Cramiella.” 

Length, about 18 mm.; width, 19 mm. 
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Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MrmBer. 1} miles 

south of Berkeley Springs, West Virginia. Hamirron MremsBer. East 

bank of Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collections ——Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Genus PHOLIDOPS Hall 

PHOLIDOPS HAMILTONIAE Hall 

Plate IX, Fig. 8 

Pholidops hamiltoniae Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

ee hamiltoniae Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 32, pl. iii, figs. 6-9. 

Pholidops hamiltoniae Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, p. 157, 

pl. iv I, figs. 31-34. 

Pholidops hamiltoniae Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 306. 

Pholidops hamiltoniae Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 283. 

Pholidops hamiltoniae Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

ji, p. 209, fig. 245. 

Description.—Shell regularly and uniformly ovate, broader near the 

posterior end; apex eccentric, little elevated, and slightly inclining to the 

posterior side. Substance of the shell thin, and flattened toward the 

margins. Surface marked by fine closely arranged lamellose striae and 

when magnified, shows indications of minute interrupted radiating striae. 

Interior smooth, except an ovate, somewhat auriculate, and sometimes 

slightly bilobed prominence beneath the apex, which marks the muscular 

impression. The casts of the interior show a comparatively large muscular 

impression, which is shield-shaped or subovate and somewhat auriculate, 

or with a deeper impression on each side above the middle. 

The Maryland specimens are imperfectly preserved, and but few char- 

acters are shown. ‘hey are minute, and one valve is somewhat convex 

with a rather deep muscular impression at the apex with the surface of 

the shell marked by lamellose concentric striae. One specimen apparently 

shows fine radiating striae; the outline of the shell, however, does not 

appear so ovate as that of P. hamiltoniae. The specimen with strong 

concentric lines is apparently nearly circular in outline and suggested a 
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comparison with Orbiculoidea minula (Hall) and this opinion was com- 

municated to Prof. Schuchert. He wrote, however, after examining 

the specimen that it is a Pholidops and that the shell of “ Orbiculoidea 

minuta is more phosphatic and does not show the strong concentric 

growth lines as in this specimen.” The other specimens he said “ are 

hardly good enough to make out and yet what one can see agrees with 

Pholidops hamiltoniae. The Pholidops have great distribution and it is 

safe to say that you have the P. hamiltoniae.” 

Length, 1 mm. +; width, about 1 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY FormMATION, ONONDAGA MEMBER. Williams 

Road 34 miles southeast of Cumberland and 25 yards west of Oriskany 

contact. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 

PHOLIDOPS CF. AREOLATA (Hall) 

Plate IX, Figs. 9, 10 

ef. Pholidops areolata Hall, 1863, 16th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 31- 

cf. Pholidops areolata Hall, 1867, Nat. Hist. N. Y., Pal., vol. iv, p. 31, pl. iii, 

figs. 4, 5. 

Pholidops cf. areolata Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 508, p. 70, 

DIS eS 7, 6: 

Description.—< Shell broadly subovate or scarcely circular, wider on 

the posterior third, broadly rounded behind and more narrowly rounded in 

-front. The cast of one valve (the dorsal valve?) shows a deep ovate or 

subeordiform muscular scar, which is nearly surrounded by an elevated 

areola, and partially divided by a median ridge from above. The opposite 

(ventral?) valve has a larger muscular scar, which is auriculated above, 

with the surrounding areola divided at the lower or anterior margin. 

Surface somewhat abruptly flattened on the posterior side, and more gently 

sloping on the front of the valve.” Hall, 1867. 

“The shell is subovate, the width of the posterior portion being slightly 

greater than that of the anterior. Surface marked by strongly lamellose 

concentric striae. The mold of the interior of the ventral valve shows a 
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strongly impressed muscular scar, deepest anteriorly, somewhat resenb- 

ling the impression of a bovine hoof.” Kindle, 1912. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MemBer. Williams 

Road, 34 miles east of Cumberland. 

Collection —U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 

Order PROTREMATA 

Superfamily STROPHOMENACEA 

Family STROPHOMENIDAE 

Genus STROPHEODONTA Hall 

STROPHEODONTA (LEPTOSTROPHIA) PERPLANA (Conrad) 

Plate IX, Figs. 11-17 

Strophomena perplana Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. viii, 

p. 257, pl. xiv, fig. 11. 

Strophomena (Strophodonta) fragilis Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. 

Nat. Hist., p. 111. 

Strophomena perplana Rogers, 1858, Geol. Penna., vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 827, fig. 665. 

Strophodonta fragilis Hall, 1858, Geol. Iowa, vol. i, pt. ii, p. 496, pl. ili, fig. 6. 

Strophodonta perplana Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, pp. 92, 98, pl. xi, fig. 22; 

pl. xii, figs. 13-15; pl. xvii, figs. la-lo. 

Strophodonta perplana Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) perplana Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., 

vol. viii, pt. i, p. 288, pl. xv, figs. 2-13. 

Stropheodonta perplana Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 

425. 

Leptostrophia perplana Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 243. 

Stropheodonta (Leptostrophia) perplana Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. 

Index Fossils, vol. ii, p. 217, fig. 264. 

Description.—Shell small to medium size, very thin, semielliptical ; 

slightly concavo-convex, and frequently nearly flat; hinge-line equaling or 

often a little greater than the width of the shell below, cardinal extremi- 

ties usually somewhat salient ; margins of the shell often a little contracted 

just below the cardinal extremities, making the width less than below; 

but the sides are frequently nearly straight for half their length, with 

the front broadly rounded. Ventral valve slightly convex, the greatest 
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convexity above the middle of its length; cardinal area narrow, vertically 

striated and crenulated on the inner margin; apex scarcely higher than the 

hinge-line. Dorsal valve slightly concave and frequently nearly flat. 

Surface marked by fine subequal striae, those of the ventral valve the 

finer, sharp and sometimes gently undulating, increasing both by bifur- 

cation and intercalation, and crossed by fine, close, even concentric striae ; 

near the apex are frequently a few obscure concentric wrinkles which 

occur occasionally upon the body of the shell. The interior of the ventral 

valve marked by large flabelliform diductor muscular impressions, extend- 

ing more than half the length of the shell, with small adductors between 

and near the beak; the muscular impressions of the dorsal valve are not 

strongly marked and are separated above by a median ridge which divides 

in the bifurcating cardinal process and from each side a rounded ridge 

curves forward and outward; the interior strongly pustulose. 

Some of the Maryland specimens are quite well preserved and clearly 

show the fine several times bifurcating striae, as well as the flat form 

of the shell, concentric wrinkles and slightly mucronate cardinal extremi- 

ties. Internal impressions of the ventral valve are not uncommon which 

show well the flabelliform diductor muscular impressions. A few speci- 

mens have a median ridge or cicatrix extending from the vicinity of the 

beak or central part of the valve to its front. On the median part of the 

shell the radiating striae converge toward this ridge and the concentric 

striae in crossing it curve toward the umbo. The ridge was probably pro- 

duced by an injury to the shell and the type specimen represented by fig. 

le on pl. 17, vol. iv, Pal. N. Y., has a similar ridge along the middle 

part of the opposite valve. The species is readily distinguished by its 

outline, nearly flat form, fine, distinct, and nearly equal bifurcating striae, 

while the muscular markings and pustulose surface of the interior are 

characteristic. 

Length, 25-33 mm.; with, 30-50 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY FormMAtTION, Haminron MempBerr. Williams 

Road, 34 miles southeast of Cumberland; east bank Evitts Creek below 

Wolfe Mill; Williams Road $ mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland ; 
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Williams Road, + mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland; in Jen- 

nings Run, $ mile west of Corriganville; Town Creek Road at George 

Diefenbaugh’s; B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; on Hancock- 

Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock; McCoys Ferry; along 

Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; on National Road in Gilpin; west of iron 

bridge over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown; on road east of Pine 

Hill about 4 miles north of Oldtown; B. & O. R. R. cut at Hancock Sta- 

tion, W. Va.; on road about half way between Romney and Hanging 

Rock, W. Va. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History. 

STROPHEODONTa DEMISSA (Conrad) 

Plate X, Fig. 1 

Strophomena demissa Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, 

p. 258, pl. xiv, fig. 14: 

Strophomena (Strophodonta) demissa Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State 

CabmNatwEst po len, tee de 

Strophomenu demissa Rogers, 1858, Geol. Penna., vol. ii, p. 827, fig. 666. 

Strophodonta demissa Hall, 1858, Geol. Sury. Iowa, vol. i, pt. ii, p. 495, pl. iii, 

fig. 5. 

Strophodonta demissa Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 81, pl. xi, figs. 14-17; 

pl. xii, figs. 1-5; pl. xvii, figs. 2a-2s. 

Strophodonta demissa Keyes, 1891, Tohns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Stropheodonta demissa Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pl. xiv, 

figs. 7-12. 

Siropheodonta demissa Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 421. 

Stropheodonta demissa Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 333. 

Stropheodonta demissa Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

li, p. 217, fig. 263. 

Description.—Shell medium size; semi-elliptical, generally wider than 

long although the proportions are often nearly equal; hinge-line variable 

in length in proportion to the width of the shell below; lateral margins 

abruptly contracted beneath the cardinal extremities, which are often 

auriculate. Ventral valve regularly convex, greatest elevation nearly 

central. Umbo small and prominent with the apex slightly incurved ; 
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surface slightly concave toward the cardinal angles and sometimes a 

slightly raised median ridge crosses the valve. Dorsal valve moderately 

concave, rarely following the convexity of the opposite valve; sometimes 

an undefined median depression extends from beneath the beak to the 

front of the shell. Surface marked by numerous striae, about nine 

or ten of which are much stronger and more elevated on the umbo of the 

ventral valve, with finer striae appearing in the middle of the inter- 

vening space and on either side of the coarser ones; the striae frequently 

increasing by intercalation and bifurcation, until they become very num- 

erous and much finer at the margin; the striae of the dorsal valve similar 

to those of the ventral; in well preserved specimens fine concentric striae 

cover the surface, and there are frequently heavy concentric lines of 

growth. The interior of the ventral valve, and impressions of the same, 

show a large flabelliform diductor muscular impression, separated towards 

the front and distinctly lobed, with small adductors between them, sepa- 

rated from each other by a depression; in the dorsal valve the adductor 

impressions are conspicuous, divided longitudinally by a narrow ridge, 

and often limited in front by elevated ridges; beyond the muscular im- 

pressions the interior surface of both valves is minutely pustulose. 

Specimens from Maryland are almost identical in form and markings 

with some of those figured by Hall from the Hamilton formation of New 

York, in particular see figs. 2d and 2g, pl. 17, vol. iv, Paleontology New 

York, which are stated to be ventral and dorsal valves of the ordinary form. 

This species is readily distinguished from S. perplana (Con.) by its 

thicker shells, greater convexity and much coarser striae which are 

slightly undulating and variable in strength so that the external appear- 

ance of the two species is quite different. 

Length, 23 mm.; width, 33 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY ForMATION, HAmiItron Memper. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; in Jennings Run, $ mile west of Corrigan- 

ville; on Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 
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STROPHEODONTA (DOUVILLINA) INAEQUISTRIATA (Conrad) 

Plate X, Figs. 2-5 

Strophomena inaequistriata Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad, Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. 

Vili, p. 254, pl. xiv, fig. 2. 

Strophomena inaequistriata Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 201, fig. 4 on 

p. 200. 
Strophomena (Strophodonta) inaequistriata Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. 

State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 142. 

Strophodonta inaequistriata Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 93, pl. xii, figs. 

6-8; p. 106, pl. xviii, figs. 2a-2k. ; 

Stropheodonta (Douvillina) inaequistriata Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., 

vol. viii, pt. i, p. 289, pl. xiv, figs. 1-6; pl. xv B, fig. 9. 

Stropheodonta inaequistriata Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sury., No. 87, 

p. 422. 

Dowwvillina inaequistriata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., p. 231. 

Stropheodonta inaequistriata Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index 

Fossils, vol. ii, p. 217, fig. 262. 

Description—Shell generally less than medium size and somewhat 

semioval in outline; hinge-line longer than the width of the shell below; 

extremities acute, sometimes auriculate. Rarely, the sides are nearly 

straight below the auriculate extremities, the basal curve rather straight- 

ened on each side and produced in a subnasute extension in the middle. 

Ventral valve usually regularly convex, often more gibbous in the middle 

and abruptly arched toward the hinge-line, depressed-convex on the disc, 

with the margin towards the front more abruptly curving; the beak is 

small, scarcely prominent on the hinge-line. Cardinal area is narrow- 

linear, extending to the extremities of the hinge-line, striated vertically, 

with the inner margins crenulate from one-half to two-thirds the length 

from the beak to the extremities; no foramen. Dorsal valve moderately 

to deeply concave; cardinal area scarcely more than one-half as wide as 

on the ventral valve. Surface of the entire shell marked by slender dis- 

tant elevated striae, which are increased by interstitial additions, the 

interspaces occupied by much finer closely arranged striae, which are 

searcely visible to the naked eye, and crossed by fine concentric striae. 

The muscular markings are well shown on both valves although subject 

to considerable variation; while just without the muscular areas the 

interior surface is rather strongly pustulose, and beyond this it is finely 

pustulose in lines corresponding to the external striae. 
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The single specimen from Maryland shows mainly an internal impres- 

sion of the ventral valve; but on one side there is some of the shell clearly 

showing the stronger striae with three or four much finer ones occupying 

the interspaces. ‘The specimen is considerably larger than the usual ones 

of this species; but it was shown to Dr. J. M. Clarke, who considered it a 

large specimen of the above species. The muscular area is high and 

sharply marked, a character which Dr. Clarke states is found in this 

species as well as a somewhat similar one in the Maryland specimens of 

Stropheodonta (Douvillina) cayuta Hall from the Jennings formation. 

This species is characterized by its small to medium size; quite convex 

ventral valve; long hinge-line with acute to auriculate extremities and 

the surface marked by distinct distant striae between which are several 

much finer ones, scarcely visible to the naked eye. 

Length of Maryland specimen, 30 mm.; width, 35 mm. 

Length of average New York specimens, 15-21 mm.; width, 25-28 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MrEMBER. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge (?).’ 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

STROPHEODONTA CONCAVA Hall 

Plate X, Figs. 6, 7 

Strophomena (Strophodonta) concava Hall, 1857, 'Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. 

Nat. Hist., pp. 115, 140, fig. 1. 

Strophodonta concava Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 96, pl. xiv, figs. 2a-2d; 

pl. xv, figs. 1-5; pl. xvi, figs. 1a-1h. 

Stropheodonta concava Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pl. 

xiv, figs. 16-23. 

Stropheodonta concava Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 420. 

Stropheodonta concava Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 331. 

Stropheodonta concava Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

li, p. 216, fig. 261. 

Description.—Shell large, concavo-convex or subhemispheric, broadly 

semielliptical or subcircular in outline; the hinge extremities are some- 

*In general a (?) mark following a locality indicates that the specimen from 

that place is identified with a query. 
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times salient but often rounded. Ventral valve varying from moderately 

to extremely convex, gibbous in the middle, rounded upon the umbo and 

little elevated above the hinge-line, with beak small and scarcely in- 

curved, while in some specimens a median ridge crosses the center of 

the valve; cardinal area about a line in width, gently narrowing towards 

the extremities, vertically striated, with the margin crenulated for more 

than half the distance from the center to the extremities. Dorsal valve 

usually almost flat or slightly concave in the upper and central portions, 

suddenly deflected towards the margin, in some specimens regularly 

concave ; cardinal area very narrow and nearly linear throughout, striate 

and crenulate as in the ventral valve. Surface of the ventral valve is 

marked by sharply elevated, strongly crenulated striae, between which are 

sometimes one or two less elevated striae similarly crenulated, and still 

finer striae between the latter; in some specimens there are wider spaces 

of finer equal striae between the stronger ones; and in other specimens 

the striae are nearly all strong and sharply elevated, with few finer ones, 

which soon rise to the strength of the others; close undulating concentric 

striae cover the whole surface; the dorsal valve is marked by distant sharp 

elevated striae, between which there are from three to six and rarely ten 

finer striae, which are very finely crenulated by concentric striae; the 

interior of the valves is finely pustulose. 

The Maryland collection contains a single, imperfect specimen of the 

interior of a dorsal valve. <A part of the strongly crenulated cardinal 

area is shown, a portion of the muscular impression outside of which it 

is strongly pustulose, and the pustules are larger in the central portion 

of the shell before reaching the deflected part toward the margin. The 

specimen appears somewhat like a large form of 8. demissa (Conrad). 

Length, 37 mm.; width, 43 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY ForMaAtTION, HAMILTON MemBer. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill (?); on the Hancock-Harrisonville Road 

about 2 miles north of Hancock. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 
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Genus PHOLIDOSTROPHIA Hall and Clarke 

PHOLIDOSTROPHIA PENNSYLVANICA Kindle 

Plate X, Figs. 8, 9 

Pholidostrophia pennsylvanicus Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, 

Die ple vn ese 

Description.Shell small, concavo-convex or plano-convex. Ventral 

valve depressed convex, greatest width at hinge-line and salient cardinal 

angles. Surface without radiating striae but with some indications of 

lamellose lines of growth. The impression of a single dorsal valve sup- 

posed to belong to this species is slightly concave and shows a very short 

slender septum extending 1 mm. from the hinge-line. ‘The collection 

contains six or seven specimens. An average specimen has a width of 

8 mm. at the linge-line and a length of 6 mm. 

This shell resembles both P. iowensis (Hall) and Stropheodonta punts 

Clarke in its smooth exterior. It is smaller than either of these however, 

and does not possess the crescent-shaped ridges which characterize the 

dorsal valve of P. iowensis. The absence of these may leave some doubt 

as to the propriety of referring this shell to Pholidostrophia but the 

smooth surface and the general features of the shell strongly indicate its 

relationship to this group of the Strophcodontas. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MermpBer. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collection.—U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. | 

Genus LEPTAENA Dalman 

LEPTAENA RHOMBOIDALIS (Wilckens) 

Plate X, Figs. 10, 11 

Conchites rhomboidalis Wilckens, 1769, Nachricht von seltenen. Versteiner- 

ungen, p. 77, pl. viii, figs. 43, 44. 

Strophomena undulosa Conrad, 1841, Fifth An. Rep. Geol. Sury. N. Y., p. 54. 

Strophomena depressa Vanuxem, 1842, Geol. N. Y., pt. iii, p. 79, fig. 5. 

Strophomena undulatus Vanuxem, 1842, Geol. N. Y., pt. iii, p. 139, fig. 3. 

Leptaena tenuistriata Hall, 1847, Pal. N. Y., vol. i, p. 108, pl. xxxi A, fig. 4. 
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Leptaena depressa Hall, 1852, Pal. N. Y., vol. ii, p. 62, pl. xxi, fig. 8; p. 257, 

pall, Thin, sale, (a, 

Leptaena depressa Rogers, 1858, Geol. Penna., vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 8238, fig. 630. 

Strophomena rugosa Hall, 1859, Pal. N. Y., p. 195, pl. xix, fig. 1. 

Strophomena rhomboidalis Billings, 1861, Canadian Jour., vol. vi, p. 336, 

figs. 111, 112. 

Strophomena rhomboidalis Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 76, pl. xii, figs. 

16-18; p. 414, pl. xv, figs. 15, 16. 

Leptaena rhomboidalis Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, p. 

279, pl. viii, figs. 17-31; pl. xv A, figs. 40-42; pl. xx, figs. 21-24. 

Leptaena rhomboidalis Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sury., No. 87, p. 240. 

Leptaena rhomboidalis Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 239. 

Leptaena rhomboidalis Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

ii, p. 226, figs. 273a, b. 

Description—Shell of more than medium size, semielliptical or sub- 

quadrate varying in its proportions of length and breadth; hinge-line 

straight and equal to greatest width of shell; cardinal extremities mostly 

rectangular, sometimes rounded and sometimes salient; the valves are 

geniculated and the proportions of the flattened part or disc and the 

recurved portion are very variable. The surface of the flattened part is 

marked by strong concentric, undulating elevations, which are parallel 

with the curve of geniculation and are bent outwards and often become 

obsolete on the cardinal angles; these elevations are most prominent on 

the part parallel to the front margin; they are very variable in number, 

ranging from six to sixteen. The entire surface is covered by radiating, 

fairly coarse, uniform striae. The ventral valve is slightly convex near 

the umbo, but flat or even somewhat depressed between the umbo and 

geniculation; dorsal valve generally corresponding in its concavity with 

the convexity of the ventral, but differing in its depth. 

The Maryland specimen consists of a single fragment of a ventral 

valve; but the strong concentric wrinkles and even striae leave no doubt 

as to the correctness of this identification. The species may be readily 

determined by its shape, the deep concentric wrinkling of the disc, the 

abrupt geniculation of both valves toward the dorsal side, and the uni- 

form, sharply marked striae. 

Length of average specimen from the Columbus limestone at Colum- 

bus, Ohio, 22 mm.; width, 32 mm. 
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Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HamittoN MemBer. Ernstville. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History. 

Genus LEPTAENISCA Beecher 

LEPTAENISCA AUSTRALIS Kindle 

Plate XI, Figs. 1-5 

Leptaenisca australis Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 508, p. 78, 

pl. iv, figs. 8-12. 

Description.—Outline variable, as shown in figure; length generally 

less than width ; hinge line somewhat shorter than greatest width of shell. 

Shell concavo-convex. Ventral valve moderately convex. Surface marked 

by fine radiating striae, which are clearly defined only in the anterior part 

of the shell, and which are crossed by very fine concentric striae and 

stronger lines of growth. The muscular pit of the ventral valve is bord- 

ered laterally by the dental lamellae which curve toward each other slightly 

near the anterior margin of the pit. These lamellae, as they extend into 

the shell and away from the surface of the valve, are inclined laterally or 

away from each other. A short, low, median septum extends across the 

muscular pit from the posterior nearly or quite to the anterior margin of 

the pit. Molds of the interior of the ventral valve indicate a strongly 

postulose surface, increasing regularly in coarseness from the margin of 

the shell to the margin of the muscular impression. The collection con- 

tains a single, somewhat imperfect, mold of the interior of a dorsal valve 

believed to belong to this species. he distinctly bipartite character of 

the posterior portion of the cardinal process is shown and, somewhat 

indistinctly, the quadripartite appearance of the anterior portion of the 

process is seen. A low thick median ridge is present in the anterior part 

of the mold. 

All of the species of this genus previously described from America are 

Helderberg shells. In surface characters they are quite unlike the present 

species. ‘Two of them appear from the figures to be nonstriated species, 

but the third, ZL. concava, has radiating striae of unequal strength, each 
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fifth or sixth being stronger than the intermediate ones. In this species 

the striae are all of about equal strength. 

Occurrence.—RoMNrEY Formation, ONONDAGA MemBer. Tonoloway ; 

134 miles south of Berkeley Springs. 

Collection —U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle.] 

Genus SCHUCHERTELLA Girty? 

SCHUCHERTELLA VARIABILIS 0. sp. 

Plate XI, Figs. 6-10 

Schuchertella cf. perversa Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, p. 76. 

Description.—Shell semielliptical and symmetrical or with slight um- 

bonal distortion ; hinge-line straight and somewhat less than the greatest 

width of the shell; lateral margins curving toward the hinge-line and 

the front of the shell. Ventral (?) valve slightly convex from the umbo 

toward the center and flattened towards the front and sides of the valve. 

Surface marked by 50 rather sharp and close radiating striae on the 

smaller specimens and in the middle of many of the interspaces is a 

short and much smaller intercalated one; while the larger specimen has 

about 60 of the strongest striae which extend quite or nearly to the umbo 

and most of the interspaces show an intercaleated one in the center, 

second in strength to the primary, with a still fainter one on each side, 

making three grades of striae; a few of the interspaces show only one. 

The surface also crossed by very fine, thread-like and closely arranged 

concentric striae which are the most conspicuous on the interspaces. 

Dr. Girty, in 1904, proposed the generic name Schucherteila “ for shells hay- 

ing the type of structure for which the name Orthothetes is at present in general 

use,’ for which he stated “there is no authority for spelling otherwise than 

Orthotetes.” Dr. Girty shows that Fischer de Waldheim applied the name 

Orthotetes to a different type of structure than that for which it has been used 

in recent years and therefore he has transferred it to the group of shells for 

which it was originally used, which later had been named Derbya by Waagen, 

and proposed the new name for the group left without a generic name (Proc. 

U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. xxvii, 1904, p. 734). 
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These specimens are mainly small and the best ones were obtained in the 

argillaceous shales on the Williams Road about one-fourth mile east of the 

Queen City Hotel, while others came from a calcareous stratum at the iron 

bridge over Town Creek about 314 miles northeast of Oldtown. 

Part of the specimens of this species considerably resemble Schucher- 

tella chemungensis (Conrad) var. perversa Hall, to which they were at 

first doubtfully referred. Further study led to greater uncertainty, and 

finally the specimens were sent to Dr. J. M. Clarke for his opinion re- 

garding their specific relationship. After an examination Dr. Clarke 

wrote as follows: “I have studied the specimens of Orthothetes you 

have sent and compared them with the types of O. perversus. With re- 

gard to these fossils, so far as they occur in the Devonic, it is easy to see 

that they are in a certain sense ontogenetic expressions of a broad specific 

type, and it is often very difficult to draw lines among the specimens as 

they have been drawn by their describers. These specimens show both 

an extremely simple form of plication and a more complicated expression, 

such as would naturally result from later growth. O. perversus is such 

a species in external character as this larger specimen with intercalated 

plications, and yet the other specimens with simple plications seem only 

to express the more infantile condition longer continued. I hardly know 

what we shall do with facts of this kind. Doubtless the specimens are 

all of the same species and I should be disposed, personally, to cut the 

Gordian knot by describing it as a distinct species, and if you call it O. 

variabilis you would doubtless tell the truth in its name. My species O. 

bellulus from the Marcellus shales is very close to the larger of these 

forms and occasionaliy shows a simple equal plication of the smaller 

shells, 7. e., the shells pass through the same variations as do the Mary- 

land, and yet I should hesitate to include them under that term, as the 

Marcellus species is much more sparsely plicate.” 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY Formation, ONONDAGA MrmBrEr. W. Va. 

Central R. R. cut at 21st Bridge. Williams Road, 314 miles southeast of 

Cumberland. HAmiiron Mrmper. Williams Road, 14 mile east of 

Queen City Hotel, Cumberland; Town Creek, 314 miles northeast of 

10 
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Oldtown; Williams Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland; B. & O. 

R. R. cut at 21st Bridge. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family PRODUCTIDAE 

Genus CHONETES Fischer de Waldheim 

CHONETES MUCRONATUS Hall 

Plate XI, Figs. 11-17 

Strophomena mucronata Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 180, fig. 3. 

Chonetes laticosta Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 119. 

Chonetes mucronata Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 124, pl. xx, figs. la1d; 

pl. 21, figs. la-1g. 

Chonetes mucronata Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pl. xvi, 

figs. 6, 7. 

Chonetes mucronatus Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 176. 

Chonetes mucronatus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 211. 

Chonetes mucronatus Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, 

p. 235, fig. 286. 

Description.—Shell small, semioval to semielliptical; moderately con- 

vex (often flattened in shale and gibbous in limestone and arenaceous 

deposits) ; hinge-line equalling or a little greater than the width of the 

shell below, the extremities sometimes salient. The ventral valve is 

often quite gibbous, regularly rounded in the middle, suddenly depressed 

towards the cardinal angles which are flattened, and the area narrow and 

linear. The dorsal valve is moderately concave to nearly flat, and the 

area is scarcely more than the thickness of the shell. Surface marked 

by from twelve to twenty usually coarse, rather distant, simple rounded 

or subangular striae, a few of which on some specimens bifureate to- 

wards the margin. The cardinal margin marked by two or three spines 

on each side of the apex, which are bent abruptly downwards and di- 

rected outwards almost parallel to the hinge-line, so that the outer one 

frequently appears to be a continuation of the cardinal extremity. In 

the interior of the ventral valve is a strong median septum reaching 

more than half the length of the valve, while the interiors of the valves 

are strongly pustulose. 
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The Maryland specimens agree closely with those from the Hamilton 

formation of New York which Professor Hall first described under the 

name of Chonetes laticosta and later referred to C. mucronatus, the origi- 

nal description of which referred to specimens from the Marcellus shale. 

It would be very difficult to find any difference between these specimens 

and many of those from similar deposits of the Hamilton formation in 

New York. On some of the specimens the comparatively long spines 

nearly parallel to the hinge-line are nicely shown, which give the cardinal 

angles a mucronate appearance. This species is readily distinguished by 

its size, outline, moderate convexity, strong rounded or subangular striae, 

and the two or three cardinal spines which curve abruptly outward par- 

allel to the hinge-line, 

Kindle states that this is one of the most abundant species of the 

Onondaga fauna being found nearly everywhere in it from New York to 

southwest Virginia. 

Length, 6 or 7 mm.; width, 8 to 10 mm. 

Occurrence-—ROMNEY FORMATION, ONONDAGA Member. Williams 

Road, 31% miles southeast of Cumberland. Hamintron Mremper. Wil- 

hams Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland; east bank Evitts Creek 

below Wolfe Mill (?) ; Williams Road 14 mile east of Queen City Hotel, 

Cumberland ; in Jennings Run, 14 mile west of Corriganville ; Town Creek 

Road at George Diefenbaugh’s; B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; on Old- 

town Road, east of Maryland Ave., Cumberland ; on the Hancock-Harrison- 

ville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock; McCoys Ferry; on National 

Road northeast of Cumberland; along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; on 

National Road in Gilpin west of Lock No. 56 at Great Cacapon; 14 mile 

north of Green Spring Furnace; west of iron bridge over Town Creek 

northeast of Oldtown; on National Road 44 mile west of Licking Creek ; 

on road east of Pine Hill about 4 miles north of Oldtown; east side Warrior 

Mt. east of Rush; B. & O. R. R. cut at Hancock Station, W. Va.; on road 

about half way between Romney and Hanging Rock, W. Va.; on the 

Romney-Hanging Rock Road about 1% mile north of Romney, W. Va.; 1 

mile north of Romney, W. Va. 
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Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

CHONETES CORONATUS (Conrad) 

Plate XI, Figs. 18-21 

Strophomena carinata Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, 

De 25%, Din xivetles Los 

Strophomena syrtalis Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, 

i ZA, (oll, ais wales al, 

Chonetes coronata Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 146, 

fe sraleeo 

Chonetes coronata Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 133, pl. xxi, figs. 9-12. 

Chonetes coronata Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Chonetes coronata Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pl. xvi, 

figs. 10, 11, 24, 26, 33, 39, 41, 43: 

Chonetes coronatus Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 173. 

Chonetes carinatus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 209. 

Chonetes coronatus Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, p. 

236, fig. 288. 

Description.—Shell large, broadly elliptical, some of the single valves 

approaching a rectangular form; the hinge-line is sometimes shorter 

than the width of the shell and the cardinal angles rounded, but gener- 

ally it is nearly or quite equal to the greatest width of the shell with the 

lateral margins nearly rectangular to the hinge-line; the cardinal angles 

are sometimes produced in short acute auriculate extensions. Ventral 

valve varying from moderately conyex in the younger shells, to very 

gibbous in the older ones; sometimes a little flattened below the umbo 

and this space gradually widens toward the front, more frequently there 

is a shallow undefined sinus along the middle of the valve; the outline 

of the valve is regularly convex, but abruptly depressed towards the cardi- 

nal extremities, which are flattened and a little deflected toward the ven- 

tral side; the cardinal margin has from five to seven oblique spines on 

each side of the apex, although they are usually not preserved on the 

Maryland specimens, and the cardinal area is narrow. Dorsal valve is 

variably concave, sometimes following nearly the contour of the ventral 

valve, but often moderately concave or nearly flat in the middle and 

upper part, and more suddenly deflected towards the front and lateral 
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margins, while the cardinal extremities are flattened; the cardinal area 

is linear. Surface is marked by numerous closely arranged slender sub- 

equal striae, which are bifurcated or increased by intercalation, and are 

continued on the cardinal extremities to within a short distance of the 

hinge-line; on an average specimen there are 12 striae in the space of 

5mm. The interior of the ventral valve shows diverging dental lamellae 

and a narrow median ridge, while beyond the muscular and vascular 

areas the surface is strongly pustulose in both valves. In some of the 

Maryland specimens from the somewhat arenaceous shales, particularly 

from McCoys Ferry, the internal impressions show the reverse of the above 

characters in a median depression, diverging dental impressions, deeply 

pitted surface outside of the vascular markings, and strongly striate 

margin. 

This species occurs in abundance at McCoys Ferry largely in the form 

of internal impressions which differ in no respect from New York speci- 

mens found in similar deposits; the R. R. cut at 21st Bridge and Evitts 

Creek below Wolfe Mill furnished specimens in which the shell is pre- 

served; while about 2 miles north of Hancock on the road from Hancock 

to Harrisonville, Pa., specimens are common some of which are smaller 

than the majority, show four or five cardinal spines and resemble figs. 

10a and 10) on pl. xxi, vol. iv, Paleontology of New York. There is 

apparently no difference in characters between the Maryland specimens 

and the several forms of the species found in New York. It is readily 

distinguished by its large size, convex ventral valve with the frequent 

shallow sinus, numerous closely arranged surface striae, while the pus- 

tules and striae are characteristic of the outer portion of the inside of 

the valves or internal impressions. 

Length, 10-20 mm.; width, 13-28 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MrmpBer. Williams 

Road, 35 miles southeast of Cumberland; east bank Evitts Creek below 

Wolfe Mill; Willams Road, 4+ mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumber- 

land; in Jennings Run, $ mile west of Corriganville; B. & O. R. R. cut 

at 21st Bridge; on National Road, $ mile west of Tonoloway Ridge; on 

the Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock: 
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McCoys Ferry; Ernstville; in run at Hancock east of Catholic church; 

along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; west of Lock No. 56 at Great Caca- 

pon; + mile north of Green Spring Furnace; B. & O. R. R. cut at Han- 

cock Station, W. Va. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

CHONETES scrTuLus Hall 

Plate XII, Figs. 1-8 

Chonetes sciiula Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 147. 

Chonetes scitula Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, pp. 130, 141, pl. xxi, fig. 4; 

pl. xxii, figs. 6-11. 

Chonetes scitula Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pl. xvi, 

figs. 3, 4, 27, 32, 40, 44. 

Chonetes scitulus Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 178. 

Chonetes scitulus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 212. 

Chonetes scitulus Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, p. 

237, figs. 289a, b. 

Description.—Shell semioval; hinge-line often not quite equaling the 

greatest width of the shell. Ventral valve moderately gibbous in the 

middle and reguiarly curving to the front and lateral margins; the gib- 

bous portions narrowing towards the hinge-line, and the umbo little 

elevated; abruptly depressed towards the cardinal angles, which are 

nearly flat; cardinal area narrow and wider in the middle; delthyrium 

partially closed by a convex deltidium and the aperture filled by the 

cardinal process of the opposite valve; margin provided with from 12 to 

14 spines; the interior shows a slender median ridge and two strong 

dental lamellae. Dorsal valve with a concavity less than the convexity 

of the opposite valve; cardinal angles flat; cardinal area linear, half as 

wide as that of the opposite valve; the interior is strongly pustulose, with 

a somewhat broad depression along the center, in the middle of which 

there is a slender mesial ridge. Surface marked by fine subequal striae 

which are sometimes sharp and angular, sometimes rounded and often 

alternate in size toward the margin; of these 15 to 20 may be counted 

near the beak, while from bifurcation and intercalation there are from 
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50 to 60 on the margin; fine concentric striae are visible on well-pre- 

served specimens. 

There are specimens in Maryland which in size, outline and other 

characters agree closely with the specimens figured by Hall from the 

New York Hamilton and stated to represent specimens of the ordinary 

proportions (see figs. 4a and 40, pl. xxi, vol. iv, Pal. N. Y.). Other 

specimens are perhaps twice the size of the former, but with the same 

general characters, which are also referred to this species. Numerous 

specimens of this size and general appearance have been collected by the 

writer in the Hamilton and Ithaca formations of New York which he 

has considered as belonging to this species. In the office of the New 

York State Paleontologist are specimens from the Hamilton shales of 

that state labelled Chonetes scitulus which are fully as large as any of 

the Maryland specimens and marked by from 50 to 60 striae. The re- 

sult of this comparison apparently shows that the larger as well as the 

smaller Maryland specimens belong to this species. Some of the best 

specimens of this larger form were found in a bluish argillaceous shale 

on the West Virginia side of the Potomac between 3 and 4 miles south 

of Cumberland; other good specimens were found at Ernstville in Wash- 

ington County. This species is distinguished by its outline, consider- 

ably greater width than length, the large number of striae (from 50 to 

more than 60) at the margin and the obliquely directed cardinal spines. 

Length, 6-8 mm.; width, 9-11 mm. 

Length large specimen, 9-10 mm.; width, 15-16 mm. 

Occurrence-—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON Member. B. & O. R. R. 

cut at 21st Bridge (?). Willams Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumber- 

land (?); on National Road, 15 mile west of Tonoloway Ridge; B. & O. 

R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; on Oldtown Road, east of Maryland Ave., Cum- 

berland; McCoys Ferry; southwest of McCoys Ferry; on the Hancock- 

Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock; Ernstville; on 

National Road northeast of Cumberland; in run at Hancock, east of 

Catholic church; along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; west of iron bridge 

over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown; B. & O. R. R. cut opposite Han- 

cock, W. Va.; on road about half way between Romney and Hanging 
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Rock, W. Va. (7); 1 mile north of Romney, W. Va.; on the Romney- 

Hanging Rock Road about 4 mile north of Romney, W. Va.; W. Va. side 

Potomac River 3 and 4 miles south of Cumberland. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

oo Plate XT, Figs. 2 

Strophomena setigera Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 180, fig. 2, p. 222, fig. 3. 

Chonetes setigera de Koninck, 1847, Recher. Animaux Foss., vol. i, p. 215, 

JON, dio: Te Lp 

Chonetes setigera Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 129, pl. xxi, fig. 2; p. 142, 

pl. xxii, figs. 1-5. 

Chonetes setigera Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pl. xvi, 

figs. 2, 5, 19. 

Chonetes setigerus Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. No. 87, p. 178. 

Chonetes setiger Clarke, 1904, N. Y. State Mus., Mem. 6, p. 376. 

Chonetes setigerus Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, p. 

237, fig. 289a. 

Description.—Shell semielliptical ; the hinge-line equaling the greatest 

width of the shell, and rarely extending beyond. Ventral valve moder- 

ately convex, rarely a little gibbous in the middle; umbo scarcely rising 

above the hinge-line; the greatest elevation is above the middle of the 

shell and it gradually slopes toward the front and lateral margins be- 

coming flattened on the cardinal angles; the cardinal margin generally 

has three slender tubular spines on each side of the apex. which are bent 

a little outward as they leave the shell, and then rise almost vertically, 

or with a slight curve from the direction of the hinge-line. The striae 

are slender rounded or subangular, increasing by bifurcation and inter- 

calation so that there are from 36 to 50 on the margin. On well pre- 

served specimens the radial striae are crossed by fine concentric ones. 

Among the Maryland specimens there are forms similar to those 

figured by Hall on plates 21 and 22, vol. iv, Paleontology of New York; 

and other specimens somewhat larger which agree with similar forms 

from the Hamilton and Ithaca formations of New York which have 

been referred by H. S. Williams and other paleontologists to this 
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species. The species is characterized by its form, moderate convexity, 

nearly vertical cardinal spines and medium number of rounded or sub- 

angular striae. It is readily distinguished from C. mucronatus by the 

more numerous striae, which are also more angular and bifurcate more 

frequently, as well as the direction of the cardinal spines. It is more 

closely related to C. scitulus, but it differs in its greater proportional 

length, by the smaller number of rounded, coarser striae, the usually 

greater convexity of the ventral valve towards the apex and the smaller 

number and vertical direction of the cardinal spines. 

Length, medium specimen, 7 mm.; width, 8 mm.: Large specimen, 

length, 8-11 mm. ; width, 10-12 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNnEY ForMATION, HAMILTON Member. B. & O. R. RB. 

cut at 21st Bridge. Williams Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland ; 

east bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill (?) ; in Jennings Run, 14% mile 

west of Corriganville; on National Road, 14 mile west of Tonoloway 

Ridge; B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; on Oldtown Road, east of Mary- 

land Ave., Cumberland; McCoys Ferry; southwest of McCoys Ferry ; on 

the Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock ; Ernst- 

ville; on National Road northeast of Cumberland ; in run at Hancock east 

of Catholic church ; along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; west of Lock No. 56 

at Great Cacapon; west of iron bridge over Town Creek northeast of 

Oldtown; on National Road, $ mile west of Licking Creek; W. Va. side 

Potomac River about 3 miles south of Cumberland (?); B. & O. R. R. 

cut at Hancock Station, W. Va.; on road about half way between Rom- 

ney and Hanging Rock, W. Va. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of 

Natural History. 

CHONETES LEPIDUS Hall 

Plate XII, Figs. 9-13 

Chonetes lepida Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 148. 

Chonetes lepida Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, pp. 182, 142, pl. xxi, figs. 5a-5e; 

ple xxi, figss 02) 13: 

Chonetes lepidus Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Suryv., No. 87, p. 175. 

Chonetes lepidus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 211. 

Chonetes lepidus Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, p. 

237, figs. 289d, e. 
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Description.—Shell small; semielliptical to subhemispherical; hinge- 

line about equaling the width of the shell below. Ventral valve more or 

less gibbous, with a longitudinal depression along the center in well 

marked specimens; curving abruptly to the front and sides, with car- 

dinal angles scarcely flattened; cardinal area narrow and distinctly 

wider in the middle; the delthyrium is small, partially closed by a 

pseudo-deltidium, and filled by the cardinal process of the opposite 

valve; there are generally two or three spines on each side of the center 

of the cardinal line and in some specimens five are shown. Dorsal 

valve follows the curvature of the ventral valve, with a lesser concavity ; 

cardinal area scarcely equal to the thickness of the shell; the interior 

shows a longitudinal depression, and the course of the striae is well de- 

fined and strongly papillose. Surface marked by rather strong angular 

bifurcating striae, of which there are ten or twelve near the umbo and 

twice as many or more on the margin; two of the striae, on each side of 

the center near the beak of the ventral valve, are generally larger and 

more prominent than the others, the space between them is depressed and 

occupied by two or three smaller striae, which are given off from the 

larger ones on each side. 

Among the numerous specimens of Chonetes from the Romney rocks 

of Maryland are a considerable number of a small form which agree quite 

closely with the above description. The number of striae on the margin 

runs up to 24 but frequently bifurcation almost at the margin consid- 

erably increases the number. They are stronger than those of C. setiger 

or C. scitulus, and the impressions of some of the ventral valves appar- 

ently show two stronger striae near the center with the depressed area 

between them occupied by smaller striae; others, however, apparently do 

not show this depression. There are also specimens which are difficult 

to separate and it appears to the writer that Nicholson’s opinion * that this 

species is the young of C. scitwlus may be correct. An examination of the 

specimen from the Marcellus shale represented by figure 12 on pl. xxii, 

vol. iv, Paleontology of New York, shows that there are about 36 striae 

near the margin of the shell, while the central depressed area is no more 

1Rept. Paleontology Province Ontario, 1874, p. 74. 

-—_ 
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conspicuous than on part of the Maryland specimens. Internal impres- 

sions from the Hamilton shales of New York in the office of the State 

Paleontologist labeled Chonetes lepidus are as large and identical in all 

particulars with similar specimens from Maryland. 'The characteristics 

of the species are its small size, the longitudinal mesial depression of the 

ventral valve, bounded on each side by larger and more prominent striae 

with smaller ones between, and the rather strong bifurcating striae, of 

which there are ten or twelve near the umbo and twice as many or more 

on the margin. 

Length, 24-6 mm.; width, 3-7 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MermBEr. Hanging 

Rock, W. Va. (?). Hamitton Memprer. B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge. 

East bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; Town Creek Road at Geo. 

Diefenbaugh’s (?) ; on National Road 14 mile west of Tonoloway Ridge ; 

B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; Williams Road 314 miles southeast of 

Cumberland ; McCoys Ferry; on National Road northeast of Cumberland ; 

in run at Hancock east of Catholic church; along Flintstone Creek in Gil- 

pin; on National Road in Gilpin; 14 mile north of Green Spring Furnace ; 

west of iron bridge over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown; on the Rom- 

ney-Hanging Rock Road, about 14 mile north of Romney, W. Va.; W. Va. 

side Potomac River about 3 miles south of Cumberland; B. & O. R. R. 

cut at Hancock Station, W. Va.; on road about half way between Romney 

and Hanging Rock, W. Va. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History. 

CHONETES VICINUS (Castelnau) 

Plate XII, Figs. 14-21 

Leptaena vicina Castelnau, 1843. Systeme Sil. l’Amérique Septentrionale, 

Doo) DI. xiv, fie. 9: 

Chonetes vicina de Koninck, 1847, Recher. Animaux Foss., pt. i, p. 203. 

Chonetes deflecta Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 149. 

Chonetes deflecta Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 126, pl. xxi, figs. 7, 8. 

Chonetes dcefiecta Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pl. xvi, 

fig. 28. 

Chonetes vicinus Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sury., No. 87, p. 180. 

Chonetes vicinus Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, p. 

236, fig. 287. 
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Description.—Shell semielliptical; length and width as four to five or 

eight to nine, but rarely proportionally wider. Ventral valve extremely 

gibbous, regularly arched, the greatest elevation being about the middle 

of the length; abruptly depressed towards the cardinal angles, which are 

flattened, with the extremities deflected to the ventral side; the umbo is 

slightly elevated above the cardinal margin; cardinal area narrow; the 

interior shows strong dental lamellae, a somewhat angular median ridge 

terminates above the middle of the valve, and the surface is finely pustu- 

lose in the middle, a little more coarsely pustulose along the deflected line 

and nearly or quite smooth towards the margins. Dorsal valve deeply 

concave, but not equaling the convexity of the ventral valve; cardinal 

area more than half as wide as that of the ventral valve; the interior sur- 

face beyond the vascular impressions is covered by elongate papillae, the 

marks of the striae being scarcely distinct. Surface marked by from 

twenty-six to thirty-four subangular or sometimes rounded striae which 

are often irregularly increased by bifurcation or intercalation towards 

the margin; in those with fewer striae, they are sharper and only half 

as wide as the interspaces, while in those with a larger number, the 

striae and interspaces are equal; there is a considerable space at the 

cardinal angles of each valve destitute of striae. Hall stated that the 

examination of large numbers of specimens showed so many extreme 

varieties that it appeared difficult to indicate reliable characters for 

separating this species from C. mucronatus. The principal difference 

appeared to be in the larger number of striae on the specimens referred 

to C. deflecta = C. vicinus. 

Among the Maryland specimens of Chonetes are rather poorly preserved 

impressions which resemble this species more closely than any other. The 

ventral valves are gibbous, the cardinal angles flattened, the striae about 

thirty-four in number, and the interior of the valves pustulose. One 

rather large and gibbous ventral valve, which is partly exfoliated, shows 

about 36 striae across the central part of the shell which are considerably 

increased in number by bifurcation by the time the margin is reached. 

On the well preserved portion of the shell near the umbo the radiating 

striae are crossed by numerous, fine, thread-like concentric striae, which 
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are close together. On comparison it was found that the radiating striae 

on the Maryland specimens were finer than on specimens of this species 

from the Hamilton shales of New York. This species is distinguished by 

its strong convexity, semielliptical outline, deflected cardinal angles, and 

finer, more numerous and more closely crowded striae than in OC. mucro- 

natus. 

Length, 10 mm.; width, 12 mm. Another specimen has the following 

proportions: Length, 10 mm.; width, 11 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MrempBer. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; McCoys Ferry; southwest of McCoys 

Ferry; along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; west of iron bridge over Town 

Creek northeast of Oldtown; on road about half way between Romney and 

Hanging Rock, W. Va. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History. 

CHONETES MARYLANDICUS DN. sp. 

Plate XIII, Figs. 1-6 

Description.—Shell medium size, semielliptical, hinge-line as long or 

slightly shorter than the greatest width of the shell. Ventral valve 

gibbous, the central part having the greatest convexity, from which it 

declines rapidly towards the front and is abruptly depressed towards the 

lateral margins and cardinal angles, the latter being flattened. The bases 

of at least three spines are shown on each side of the umbo, and the 

spines are either straight or inclined laterally; cardinal area rather nar- 

row, but wider than that of the opposite valve. Dorsal valve moderately 

concave, not equaling the convexity of the ventral valve. Surface of dorsal 

valve marked by from 34 to 60 rounded or sometimes subangular striae 

which increase by bifurcation and sometimes by intercalation, so that 

there may be even a larger number on the ventral margin, and the striae 

and interspaces are covered by very fine radiating, thread-like striae, while 

well preserved surfaces show similar, closely arranged, thread-like con- 

centric ones. Striae of ventral similar to those of dorsal valve. Interior 

of ventral valve has a median ridge which extends from the beak for 
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about two-thirds its length and the interiors of both valves have numerous 

and closely arranged small pustules. 

The most distinctive specific character of this species is the large 

number of radiating, thread-like striae which cover both the coarser striae 

and the interspuces. It most closely resembles C. vicinus (Castelnau) 

but differs from that species in the larger number of striae and especially 

in the fine radiating ones. 

Length, 6-9 mm.; width, 10-12 mm. 

Occurrence-—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MeEmBgEr. B. & O. 

R. R. cut at 21st Bridge. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

CHONETES RUGOSUS Kindle 

Plate XIII, Figs. 7-9 

Chonetes rugosus Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, p. 72, pl. iv, 

figs. 5-7. 

Description.—Shell medium size transverse in outline, slightly convex 

on the ventral side. Surface marked by fine closely placed striae number- 

ing about 100. All of the striae bifurcate before reaching the margin, 

some of them repeatedly. Six to ten concentric undulations or corruga- 

tions cross the striae. These are strongest in the median and anterior por- 

tions of the shell and die out toward the anterior margin. he hinge-line 

is mucronate, the extremities extending considerably beyond the sides of 

the shell. A strong rib-like process or pseudo hinge-line arises from the 

hinge-line about midway between the beak and the extremity of the 

mucronate extension of the hinge-line. This curves very gently upward 

from the hinge-line and extends to or beyond its extremities. A peculiar 

nonstriated, ear-like process is subtended between the hinge-line proper 

and the pseudo hinge-line. This, on the inner surface, is marked by a 

series of closely spaced diagonal denticulations. Dorsal valve and internal 

characters are unknown. 

The peculiar denticulated ear-like expansion posterior to the hinge- 

line distinguishes this from any other Chonetes. A single specimen 

doubtfully referred to this species shows two short outward directed spines 
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on each side of the beak. Ordinary spines have not been observed on any 

other specimens referred to this species. 

Occurrence.—-ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA Member. Williams 

Road 31% miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collection—U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 

Genus ANOPLIA Hall and Clarke 

ANOPLIA NUCLEATA (Hall) 

Plate XIII, Figs. 10-13 

Leptaena nucleata Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 47. 

Leptaena ? nucleata Hall, 1859, Pal. N. Y., vol. iii, p. 419, pl. 94, fig. 1. 

Anoplia nucleata Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, p. 73, pl. v, 

figs. 8-11. 

Description.—Shell small, concavo-convex, and strongly arched. Sur- 

face without striae or plications. Interior of both valves strongly pustu- 

lose. Ventral valve very gibbous in the umbonal and median region, beak 

incurved. In the interior a strong septum extends from the beak about 

one-third the distance to the front of the shell. In nearly all specimens 

this septum terminates abruptly. In a few individuals, however, it is 

continued forward a short distance beyond its normal terminus as a pair of 

rather faintly developed, divergent, y-shaped arms. Most of the specimens 

from Mendota, Virginia, show moulds of the spine tube. This extremely 

slender tube originates on the inner surface of the shell, midway between 

the beak and the cardinal angle just inside the inner margin of the area, 

and crosses diagonally the marginal portion of the valve with a shght 

curve. It terminates at the side of the beak in a minute point apparently 

not reaching the outer surface of the shell. 

Dorsal valve moderately and regularly concave. Outer surface marked 

by a minute tripartite median process just inside the hinge-line. This 

comprises two short divergent lobes and a third median lobe stronger than 

the lateral one, having a length of about 14 of amm. The interior of this 

valve is characterized by two slender sharp median ridges. These diverge 

slightly as they extend forward from the base of the cardinal process and 

terminate about 24 the distance from the hinge-line to the front. A 
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narrow, elongate, muscular scar occupies the posterior half of the space 

between these ridges. Outside this pair of median ridges is a second pair 

of poorly defined and very divergent ridges which appear to mark the 

outer limits of muscular areas. 

The peculiar, short, tripartite process on the exterior of the dorsal 

valve of this shell was correctly figured by Hall and Clarke* in their 

work on the Brachiopoda, but in the latest figures of this shell which have 

appeared Dr. Clarke has figured as the interior of a dorsal valve* (PI. 

41, Fig. 16) a specimen which evidently represents a mould of the 

exterior of the valve. 

This species occurs in the Onondaga fauna throughout the middle 

Allegheny region. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY FORMATION, ONONDAGA MEMBER. 'Tonoloway, 

Maryland, 134 miles south of Berkeley Springs, West Virginia. 

Collection—U. S. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 

Genus STROPHALOSIA king 

STROPHALOSIA TRUNCATA (Hall) 

Plate XIII, Figs. 14-16 

Strophomena pustulosa Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 180, fig. 4. (Not 

Productus pustulosus Phillips.) 

Productus truncatus Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 171. 

Productella truncata Hall, 1867. Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 160, pl. xxiii, figs. 12-24. 

Productella (Strophalosia (?)) truncata Whiteaves, 1889, Cont. Canadian 

Pale woleieno duli2eiple sxcvip eso. 

Strophalosia truncata Beecher, 1890, Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. xl, p. 241. 

Strophalosia truncata Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, p. 316, 

pl. xv B, figs. 24-26; pl. xvii, figs. 10-15. 

Strophalosia truncata Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 419. 

Strophalosia truncata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 330. 

Strophalosia truncata Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, 

p. 240, fig. 292. 

Description.—Shell small, concavo-convex ; hinge-line equaling or less 

than the greatest width of the shell. Ventral valve gibbous in the 

1 Pal. New York, vol. viii, pt. i, 1892, pl. xx, fig. 16. 

*Mem. New York State Mus. Nat. Hist., No. 9, 1908. 
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middle, broadly truneate on the umbo, regularly curving to the front, 

abruptly depressed at the sides, and forming narrow flattened ears at the 

cardinal extremities. Dorsal valve moderately concave, minutely truncate 

at the apex, the interior wrinkled and pustulose with a conspicuous de- 

pression at the umbo, and a short bifurcating cardinal process. Surface 

of the ventral valve wrinkled at the hinge-line, marked by a greater or less 

number of spiniferous ridges, supporting slender spines of moderate 

length; there is usually a row of two or three spines on the ears just 

below the hinge-margin, and they are often closely arranged about the 

limits of the truncation on the umbo, and more sparsely on the middle 

and front part of the valve; the dorsal valve is wrinkled along the hinge- 

line, and the surface covered by numerous elongate spiniferous pustules, 

bearing, when perfect, long slender spines 

This species is not common in Maryland but the argillaceous shales 

of Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill have furnished several specimens of 

dorsal valves as well as the dark gray impure limestone at the iron bridge, 

44 miles northeast of Oldtown. Part of the specimens are internal im- 

pressions of the dorsal valve which show very well its wrinkled and pus- 

tulose character. The specimens agree quite closely with some of the 

type specimens from New York, especially with the one represented by 

fig. 23 on pl. xxii, vol. iv, Paleontology of New York. A gibbous ventral 

valve from the Williams Road about + mile east of the Queen City Hotel, 

Cumberland, is referred to this species although it is not conspicuously 

truncated and there are four spines in the row just below the hinge-line, 

but the surface shows a number of ridges upon which at some distance 

apart are bases of spines. This species is recognized by its small size, 

gibbous and truncate ventral valve, flattened cardinal extremities, slightly 

concave dorsal valve which is wrinkled and pustulose on the interior, and 

the scattered surface spines on both valves. 

Kindle states that this is a very common and widely distributed species 

of the Onondaga fauna, occurring both in the soft shales and the hard 

limestone beds. 

Length, 3-9 mm.; width, 3-12 mm. 

11 
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Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MEMBER. W. Va. Cent. 

R. RK. cut at 21st Bridge. Marcertus Member. Williams Road, 314 miles 

southeast of Cumberland. Haminron Mremper. East bank Evitts Creek 

below Wolfe Mill; Williams Road about 14 mile east of the Queen City 

Hotel. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History; U. S. National Museum. 

Genus PRODUCTELLA Hall 

PropucrTeLLa cf. SPINULICOSTA Hall 

Plate XIII, Fig. 17 

Productus spinulicostus Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 173. 

Productella spinulicosta Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 160, pl. xxiii, figs. 

6-8, 25-34. 

Productella spinulicosta Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pl. 

Xvii, figs. 3-6. 

Productella spinulicosta Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 318. 

Productella spinulicosta Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 292. 

Productella spinulicosta Grabau and Shimer, 1907, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

li, p: 24). figs: 293¢; d- 

Description.—‘ Shell broad, semielliptical or somewhat orbicular; 

hinge-line generally a little less than the greatest width of the shell. 

Ventral valve varying in shells of different size, from moderately to 

extremely gibbous in the middle, with the beak strongly incurved. Dorsal 

valve moderately concave in its upper part, and becoming more concave or 

arcuate towards the front. Surface marked by fine strong concentric 

striae, which are sometimes crowded and wrinkled on the body of the 

shell. There are several rows of interrupted ridges or spine-bases, which 

in entire specimens support slender spines. The ears are strongly 

wrinkled, and support a row of four or five spines just below the hinge- 

line:? = Bally iany. 

A small and somewhat imperfect ventral valve of Productella was 

found in the Maryland collection which at least may be compared with 

this species and probably belongs to it. The valve is strongly gibbous in 

the central part. There is no truncation of the umbo or evidence of its 
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having been attached by the surface, which is marked by concentric lines 

varying in strength from striae to wrinkles and interrupted radiating 

ridges which at intervals bear spine bases. The preserved ear is strongly 

wrinkled and shows a conspicuous row of four spines just below the hinge- 

line. It will be seen that the characters shown by this single valve agree 

very well with those enumerated by Hall in his description of the species. 

The specimen was submitted to Prof. Charles Schuchert, who reported it 

to be “a Productella and very probably P. spinulicosta.” 

Length, 9 mm.; width, 8 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON Mrmper. Williams 

Road 4 mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

PRODUCTELLA (?) SCHUCHERTI 0. sp. 

Plate XIII, Fig. 21 

Description.—Shell of moderate size; hinge-line equaling the greatest 

width of the shell. Ventral valve convex, the greatest convexity toward 

the umbonal region; gradually sloping toward the front and lower lateral 

margins, and abruptly depressed and flattened towards the cardino-lateral 

margins. Surface marked by about 100 fairly large striae extending 

almost to the cardinal extremities, which are slightly undulating and 

increase by bifurcation. There are faint concentric striae and an occa- 

sional wrinkle or line of growth. 

The specimens of this species consist of an imperfect ventral valve and 

a fragment of another valve; but as it probably carries a form related to 

the group Lineati of the Carboniferous Productus, back into the Middle 

Devonian, it is thought worthy of description. The specimens were sub- 

mitted to Dr. J. M. Clarke and Prof. Schuchert. Dr. Clarke said that 

they suggested Productella of the Carboniferous. Prof. Schuchert wrote 

as follows: “These are not Chonetes since there are no hinge spines nor 

indications of shell punctures. The general form, striae and concentric 

markings indicate Productus of the type of P. cora. If this is so it is 

very interesting in extending the line of this prominent group of Pro- 

ductus. This type of Productus begins well developed in the Kinder- 
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hook [Mississippian] so that one can look for the ancestors in the 

Devonian. It is probably the most interesting Brachiopod in the Mary- 

land collection. If you describe it as new, and it seems to be worthy, place 

it in Productella (?).” 

Length, 19 mm.; width, 20 mm. 

Named in honor of Prof. Charles Schuchert, of Yale University. 

Occurrence-—RoMNEY TorMATION, HAmirron Memper. Ernstville. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family ORTHIDAE 
Genus DALMANELLA Hall and Clarke 

DALMANELLA LENTICULARIS (Vanuxem) 

Plate XIII, Figs. 22-25; Plate XIV, Figs. 11, 12 

Orthis lenticularis Vanuxem, 1842 (non Wahlenberg), Geology New York 

Survey, Third Geol. Dist., p. 139, fig. 4. 

Dalmanella lenticularis Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, p. 79, 

pl. v, figs. 12-16. 

Description—Shell suborbicular, subplano-convex. Cardinal angles 

obtuse or rounded. Greatest width of shell about one-fourth greater than 

length of hinge-line. Ventral valve with a subcarinate, gently rounded, 

median elevation from which the shell slopes regularly to each side. A 

well developed muscular impression bordered laterally by strong hinge 

teeth characterizes the interior. The dorsal valve is depressed convex, 

with a shallow but distinct mesial depression extending the length of the 

shell. A strongly marked muscular scar extends to the middle of the 

valve. A broad, low, and sometimes indistinct median ridge divides it 

longitudinally. Posteriorly it terminates in a bifurcated cardinal process. 

The entire surface is covered by coarse bifurcating striae, somewhat ir- 

regular in size, which are grouped in fascicles of four or five. These are 

crossed by fine concentric striae. The specimens in this fauna are some- 

what smaller than those figured by Hall. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONonDAGA Member. Williams 

Road 31% miles northeast of Cumberland. 

Collection.—U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. | 
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Genus RHIPIDOMELLA Oehiert 

RHIPIDOMELLA VANUXEMI Hall 

Plate XIII, Figs. 26-29 

Orthis vanuxemi Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 135, 

figs. 1-7. 

Orthis vanuxemi Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, pp. 40, 47, pl. v, fig. 6; pl. vi, 

figs. 3a-3r. 

Orthis vanuxemi Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circe., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Rhipidomella vanuxemi Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. 1, p. 

ZOD Die Vanes. 4b ple wlWwAG HES ho. 

Rhipidomella vanuxemi Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, 

pp. 352, 353. : 
Rhipidomella vanuxemi Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 299. 

Rhipidomella vanuxemi Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, 

vol. i, p. 265, figs. 820a-c. 

Description.—Shell subcircular or transversely suboval, compressed ; 

hinge-line very short; margins of the valves crenulated within from the 

external striae; interior minutely punctate. Ventral valve nearly flat or 

a little concave towards the front, moderately convex in the umbonal re- 

gion; beak small extending little beyond the opposite one; cardinal area 

very small, less than half the greatest width of the shell; delthyrium 

comparatively large, triangular and partly filled by cardinal process of 

opposite valve; the teeth are prominent and the interior of the valve is 

marked by a large flabelliiform diductor impression, which reaches from 

one-half to two-thirds the length of the shell and in the median line is the 

adductor impression. Dorsa! valve convex; beak scarcely distinct from 

the cardinal border; cardinal process prominent, which is continued in a 

rounded median ridge for half the length of the shell. Surface marked 

by fine, closely arranged, radiating tubular striae, which are perforate at 

intervals and increase both by implantation and bifurcation. These are 

crossed by fine concentric striae and at greater intervals by concentric, 

imbricating lines of growth; entire surface when magnified granulate or 

punctate. 

There are specimens of this shell as well as internal impressions which 

practically agree almost precisely with specimens from the Hamilton 

shales of New York. It was also reported by Hall from Maryland and 
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Virginia * and “a cast of a ventral valve supposed to be of this species, 

from Cumberland, Md.,” was figured,* which was apparently repeated in 

volume 8 without question regarding its specific identity.” This species 

is distinguished by its subcircular or transversely suboval outline, ventral 

valve nearly flat or slightly concave becoming moderately convex near 

the beak, with large muscular area in its interior, dorsal valve convex. 

Length, 27 mm.; width, 29 mm. : 

Kindle states that the specimens of the Onondaga fauna which are 

referred to this species are somewhat smaller than the average size of the 

species as seen in the Hamilton, seldom exceeding a length of 14 and a 

width of 16mm. In other features than size they correspond closely to the 

ordinary type of this shell. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY FoRMATION, ONONDAGA MrmBErR. ‘Tonoloway. 

Hamitton Member. Hast bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; Williams 

Road, 34 mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland ; Williams Road, 44 

mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland ; Ernstville. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

RHIPIDOMELLA LEvUCostIA Hall 

Plate XIV, Figs. 1-5 

Orthis leucosia Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 80. 

Orthis leucosia Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, pp. 48, 63, pl. vii, figs. 4a-47; pl. 

viii, figs. 9, 10. 

Orthis leucosia Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circe., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Rhipidomella leucosia Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, p. 225, 

pl. vi. fig. 16; pl. vi A, fig. 9. 

Rhipidomella teucosia Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 349. 

Rhipidomella leucosia Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 298. 

Rhipidomella leucosia Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 265, figs. 320 d, e. 

Description.—Shell broadly ovate, greatest width below the middle, 

somewhat obtusely pointed at the beak; cardinal area short and small, 

being less than half the width of the shell; beaks approximate. Ventral 

Pal. Ne wsvOl. LVv,,D. 45. 

27010. Dla Oy Te. o% 

STGOC Clb nDU. dL wOLa Vi, aes. 
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valve gibbous towards the umbo, depressed convex in the center and 

flattened towards the front; the front margin straight, or without sinus; 

delthyrium very broad, nearly twice as wide as high. Dorsal valve the 

more gibbous, the greatest convexity above the middle, longitudinally 

marked by a median depression which is sometimes obsolete ; the interior 

shows a prominent cardinal process, which is continued in a strong median 

ridge for about one-half the length of the valve. Surface marked by fine, 

radiating, bifurcating striae, which are crossed by finer concentric ones, 

and by more distant subimbricating lamellose lines of growth; minute 

tubular openings occur on the surface of the striae; the external striae 

usually mark the inner margins of the valves. 

Hall noted the close agreement of this species with R. vanuxemt, but 

stated that it differed in being more ovate in shape, the cardinal extrem- 

ities are less rounded, the sides slope almost directly nearly to the middle 

of the shell and the dorsal valve is more gibbous. He referred speci- 

mens from Cumberland, Md., to this species and figured an internal 

impression of a ventral valve which was stated to be “ probably of this 

species.” * Comparatively few specimens of this species were found in 

Maryland; but there are a few impressions which show at least a part of 

its distinctive characters and apparently ought to be referred to this 

species. As already stated the species closely resembles R. vanuxemi but 

these impressions differ from that species in their more ovate outline, 

greater convexity of valves, and more pointed posterior end. 

Length, 32 mm.; greatest width, 32 mm.; width on hinge-line, 9 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, Hamitton Mrmper. Williams 

Road, # mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

RHIPIDOMELLA PENELOPE Hall 

Plate XIV, Figs. 6-9 

Orthis penelope Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 79, 

este 2: 

Orthis penelope Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 50, pl. vi, figs. 2a-2m. 

7Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, pl. vii, fig. 47. 
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Rhipidomella penelope Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pp. 

211, 225, pl. vi, figs. 6-138; pl. vi A, figs. 10, (? 11). 

Rhipidomella penelope Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 351. 

Rhipidomella penelope Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. No. 65, p. 298. 

Rhipidomella penelope Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

i, p. 265, figs. 320f, g. 

Description.—-Shell large, cblate, proportions of length and breadth 

about as four to five, plano-convex ; hinge-line about two-fifths the width 

of the shell. Ventral valve depressed-convex above, sometimes a little 

gibbous towards the umbo, flat or often concave in the middle and below, 

the front without sinuosity; the interior marked by a subcircular or 

broadly ovate flabellate muscular impression, which occupies more than 

half the length and breadth of the valve. Dorsal valve regularly convex, 

the greatest convexity abeut the center, with a very slight mesial depres- 

sion or flattening along the center; the interior shows a prominent card- 

inal process, which is continued in a median ridge sometimes nearly to 

the front of the shell. Surface marked by fine radiating bifurcating 

striae, which are arched upwards near the cardinal extremities, and 

crossed by fine concentric lines as well as lamellose lines of growth, the 

radiating striae frequently have the appearance of being broken or in- 

terrupted, from the peculiar manner in which the pores open upon the 

surface. 

This species is apparently rare in Maryland; but a large, although 

broken, specimen from Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill is referred to it. 

The species was identified by Hall from Cumberland, Md., and “a cast of 

the dorsal valve ” from that locality figured.” This species is quite similar 

to R. vanuxemi but is generally considered larger, the striae are stronger, 

the tubular openings of the striae are more elongate, and the muscular 

area smaller and more rounded. 

Length, 33 mm.; width, 38 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY FormMaAtTIoN, HamiItton MrempBer. East bank 

Eyitts Creek below Wolfe Mill (?). 

Collections. —Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Pal Nee. VOl. Lv, Die Vi, fie. 2a. 
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RurPmMoMELLA CycLas Hall (?) 

Plate XIV, Fig. 10 

Orthis cyclas Hall, i860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 78. 

Orthis cyclas Hall, 1867, Pai. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 52, pl. vii, figs. 2, 3. 

Rhipidomella cyclas Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, p. 225. 

Rhipidomella cyclas Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 348. 

Description.—Shell rather small, transversely subelliptical to sub- 

quadrate, the specimens from Ernstyille, Md., are subelliptical while those 

from Hanging Rock, W. Va., are more quadrate in outline. Valves rather 

flat with greatest gibbosity near the umbo; cardinal line about one-half 

the greatest width of the shell. Surface marked by strong and prominent 

striae which increase both by bifurcation and implantation, and one speci- 

men shows fine thread-like concentric striae which are thickest toward 

the front of the shell. Shell structure strongly and finely punctate. 

But few specimens of this form were found in Maryland and West 

Virginia and they are doubtfully referred to this species. On account of 

the size, prominent striae and some other characters the specimens from 

Hanging Rock, West Virginia, were at first referred to this species with a 

query. The specimens from Ernstville, Md., are broader than Rhipi- 

domella vanuxemi Hall, which they resemble somewhat, a character which 

appears to be constant and not produced by pressure. Dr. Clarke after 

examining the specimens said “they are perhaps R. vanuxemi distorted 

by pressure, still the breadth appears to be constant and perhaps they are 

entitled to be called a new species.” The Ernstville specimens were sub- 

mitted to Prof. Schuchert, who wrote me “ I think they are Rhipidomella 

cyclas Hall. If your other specimens have a long hinge-line, or at least 

longer than Rk. vanuxemi, they are R. cyclas.” The specimen from Wil- 

hams Road which is figured was examined by Dr. J. M. Clarke, who said 

that “it is as good a Rhipidomella cyclas as any of the New York 

Hamilton specimens. It is not known, however, what this species is and 

perhaps it is only the young form of R. vanuremi.” The figured speci- 

mens from Ernstville and Williams Road, Md., and from Hanging Rock, 

W. Va., were also examined by Dr. Grabau, who agreed in comparing them 

with R. cyclas. As already stated the author is not confident of the 
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specifie identification of these specimens; but on account of the cor- 

respondence of certain characters with those of R. cyclas they have been 

referred to that species with a query.” 

Length of Ernstville specimens, 10-14 mm.; width, 14-20 mm. 

Length of Hanging Rock specimens, 7-8 mm.; width, 9-10 mm. 

Length of Williams Road specimen, about 9.3 mm. ; width about 9.8 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MEMBER (?). Hanging 

Rock, W. Va. Hamirton Member. Williams Road 33 miles southeast 

of Cumberland ; Ernstville; Licking Creek east of Warren Point. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus SCHIZOPHORIA King 

SCHIZOPHORIA STRIATULA (Schlotheim) (?) 

Plate XIV, Figs. 13, 14 

Anomia terebratulites striatulus Schlotheim, 1813, Min. Taschenbuch, viii, 

pl. i, fig. 6. 

Orthis striatula Davidson, 1865, Brit. Devonian Brach., Pal. Soc., p. 87, pl. 

xvii, figs. 4-7. 

Orthis impressa Hall, 18438, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 267, fig. 2. 

Orthis iowensis Hall, 1858, Geol. Surv. Iowa, vol. i, pt. ii, p. 488, pl. ii, fig. 4. 

Orthis impressa Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 60, pl. viii, figs. 11-19. 

Orthis iowensis White, 1880, Second Ann. Rep. Indiana Bureau Statistics and 

Geol., p. 501, pl. v, figs. 10-12. 

Orthis iowensis White, 1881, Tenth Rep. State Geol. Indiana, p. 133, pl. v, 

figs. 10-12. 

Orthis impressa Walcott, 1884, Mon. U. S. Geol. Surv., vol. viii, p. 115, pl. 

>i, sik IIB}. 

Orthis striatula Williams, 1889, Am. Geologist, vol. iii, p. 232. 

Schizophoria iowensis Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pp. 

212, 226, pl. vi A, fig. 29. 

Schizophoria impressa Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pp. 

212, 216, pl. vi, fig. 31; pl. vi A, figs. 26, 27. 

1Dr. Kindle’s Bulletin on the Onondaga Fauna of the Allegheny Region has 

appeared since the following description was in type. It then appeared to the 

writer that perhaps part of these specimens might be referred to Dalmanella 

lenticularis (Vanuxem) and the figured ones were sent to Dr. Kindle, who 

wrote December 17, 1912, that those from Ernstville and Hanging Rock, W. Va., 

“represent D. lenticwlaris in my judgment and doubtless came from the beds I 

have referred to the Onondaga.” On the explanation of Plate XIV the names 

for the specimens from these two localities have been changed to Dalmanella 

lenticularis (Vanuxem). Dr. Kindle also wrote that ‘“‘ The specimen numbered 

4940 [from Williams Road] I would identify as you have indicated as Rhipi- 

domella cyclas ? Hall.” 

EEE 
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Schizophoria striatula Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 375. 

Schizophoria striatula Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 268, figs. 321d-f. 

Description.—A single specimen of a partly exfoliated ventral valve (?) 

was found, upon which the description is based. Shell considerably wider 

than long; greatest width near the middle; moderately convex at the 

sides and flattened toward the umbo; a shallow sinus begins near the beak 

which broadens and deepens toward the front; surface apparently marked 

by fine, even striae and the texture is conspicuously punctate. 

This specimen was shown Dr. John M. Clarke, who stated that he would 

eall it a Schizophoria sp., but would not identify it specifically ; although 

on account: of the deep sinus it is to be compared with S. impressa Hall. 

Prof. Schuchert after examining it wrote “I would make it Schiz- 

ophoria striatula Schl. (?).” On account of its similarity to this species, 

together with the fact that Dr. E. M. Kindle has recently identified it 

from the Falls of the Ohio and other localities in Indiana, from both 

the Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone, which are regarded as 

representing respectively the Hamilton formation and Onondaga lme- 

stone, it is referred to this species with a question, although it was found 

in the lower part of the Romney formation in Maryland. 

Length, 12 mm.; width, 16 mm. 

Occurrence —ROMNEY FORMATION, HamiILton Member. Ernstville. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Order TELOTREMATA 

Superfamily RHYNCHONELLACEA 

Family RHYNCHONELLIDAE 

Genus CAMAROTOECHIA Hall and Clarke 

CAMAROTOECHIA CONGREGATA (Conrad) 

Plate XIV, Figs. 15-17 

Atrypa congregata Conrad, 1841, Fifth An. Rep. N. Y. Geol. Surv., p. 55. 

Rhynchonella (Stenocisma) congregata Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 341, 

pl. liv, figs. 44-59. 

Camarotoechia congregata Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, 

p. 192, pl. lvii, figs. 15-27. 

1Ind. Dept. Geol. and Nat. Resources; 25th An. Rept., 1900 (1901), p. 626. 
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Camarotoechia congregata Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sury., No. 87, 

p. 165. 

Camaroteechia congregata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 203. 

Description.—Shell robust, varying from short-ovate to subglobose ; 

length and width nearly equal or a little wider than long; front rounded 

or straight in the middle; sides curved abruptly; apex pointed. Ventral 

valve with a moderate sinus which often begins at about one-third the 

length from the apex and becomes conspicuous towards the front; beak, 

in old shells, closely arcuate over the apex of the opposite valve, in young 

shells, nearly straight or slightly incurved. Dorsal valve gibbous in old 

shells, regularly convex in young specimens; mesial fold scarcely con- 

spicuous on the upper half of the shell, sometimes prominent near the 

margin; in the interior a distinct septum reaching half the length of the 

valve. Surface, in young shells, marked by nine or ten distinct sub- 

angular or rounded plications; in older shells, by eighteen to twenty-two, 

of which three or four occupy the mesial sinus and four or five the mesial 

fold; there are also slender concentric striae, which are sometimes a little 

imbricated near the front margin. 

This species occurs in some of the coarse arenaceous shales of Mary- 

land; but it is not common except in occasional thin zones, specimens 

from which agree fairly well with those of the New York Hamilton. The 

broader forms of the Maryland specimens agree in form, and in number 

and strength of plications, fairly well with the New York type specimens. 

There are others which are more pointed than most of the New York 

specimens, while the plications are more slender. ‘The species is char- 

acterized by its robust form, abrupt curvature of sides, rather moderate 

fold and sinus with the exception that the latter is well marked toward the 

front of the shell, three or four plications in the sinus and four or five 

on the mesial fold. 

Length, 12-19 mm.; width, 12-19 mm. 

Romney Formation, HAmMILtTon Member. B. & O. R. R. Occurrence. 

cut at 21st Bridge (7). Western Md.; Williams Road, 314 miles southeast 

of Cumberland ; on the Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north 

of Hancock; in run at Hancock, east of Catholic church; along Flintstone 

Creek in Gilpin (?); west of iron bridge over Town Creek northeast of 
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Oldtown; on Romney-Hanging Rock Road about 14 mile north of Rom- 

ney, W. Va. (?); B.& O. R. R. cut at Hancock Station, W. Va. (?). 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

CAMAROTOECHIA PROLIFICA Hall 

Plate XV, Figs. 1-3 

Rhynchonella (Stenocisma) prolifica Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 343, 

pl. liv A, figs. 1-10. 

Stenoschisma prolifica Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circe., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Camarotoechia prolifica Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, 

p. 192, pl. lvii, figs. 42, 43. 

Camarotoechia prolifica Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 168. 

Description.—Shell subtriangular-oyate : length and width about equal ; 

front rounded, with a shallow sinus and gentle elevation, depressed in 

young shells and becoming gibbous in older ones. Ventral valve depressed- 

convex in the middle, elevated or a little gibbous on the umbo, curving to 

the sides and with a shallow sinus below the middle; apex slightly in- 

curved. Dorsal valve equally convex with the ventral, sometimes a little 

more convex; below the middle of the valve the mesial fold becomes more 

or less elevated, but rarely rises conspicuously above the general outline ; 

in the interior is a short septum. Surface marked by from about twenty 

to twenty-four angular plications, of which three occupy the mesial sinus 

and four the mesial fold. 

A partly covered and more or less exfoliated ventral valve from a cal- 

careous layer in West Virginia, opposite Madders Island, four miles south 

of Cumberland, is referred to this species as well as specimens from other 

localities. The plications are fully as small and angular as those repre- 

sented in the figures of New York specimens and rather more numerous 

than on some of them with which they have been compared; there are 

three plications in the sinus, and the valve is rather more convex in the 

middle than in specimens from arenaceous shales. This species is dis- 

tinguished by its shape, slender angular plications, and shallow sinus with 

three plications. 

Length, 9 mm.; width, 8 mm. of Potomac River specimen. 

Occurrence-—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA Member. B. & O. R. R. 

cut at 21st Bridge (?). Haminron Member. B. &. O. R. R. cut at 21st 
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Bridge. Williams Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland ; on National 

Road northeast of Cumberland; on road east of Pine Hill about 4 miles 

north of Oldtown; W. Va. side Potomac River, 4 miles south of Cumber- 

land. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History. 

CAMAROTOECHIA SAPPHO Hall 

Plate XV, Fig. 4 

Rhynchonella sappho Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

pees (Stenocisma) sappho Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 340, pl. 

liv, figs. 33-43. 

Camarotoechia sappho Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, p. 

192, pl. lvii, figs. 10-14. 

Camarotoechia sappho Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sury., No. 87, p. 168. 

Camarotoechia sappho Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 288, figs. 354c, d. 

Description.—Shell large; gibbous, subelliptical ; nearly straight in the 

middle of the front, abruptly pointed at the beak; sides rounded to the 

mesial fold and sinus. Ventral valve depressed-convex, somewhat gibbous 

on the umbo; flattened and somewhat depressed in the middle towards the 

front; sinus becomes well marked about one-third the distance from the 

apex towards the front; apex abruptly acute, and more or less incurved 

according to age. Dorsal valve gibbous, regularly arching transversely ; 

the mesial fold becoming conspicuous only towards the front; in young 

shells only moderately convex. Surface marked by eighteen to twenty- 

four plications, a smaller number in young specimens, those toward the 

cardinal margin less elevated ; about four to six mark the sinus and fold. 

In old shells the plications are grooved towards the front, and those of the 

sides of the dorsal valve are abruptly bent towards the ventral valve. The 

shell is concentrically marked by fine thread-like elevated striae, which are 

more conspicuous and strongly undulating towards the front. 

An exfoliated ventral valve of this species is among the Johns Hopkins 

collections from western Maryland, the exact locality of which is unknown. 

It is rather more triangular in shape than the normal adult forms of this 

species, and the sinus, which is rather deeper and more sharply defined, 

contains three conspicuous plications with a less strongly defined fourth 
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one at one side. This species is distinguished by its shape, size, strong 

plications, broad sinus and fold towards the front of the shell marked by 

from four to six plications. 

Length of Maryland specimen, 26 mm.; width, 31 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMAtTION, Hamitton MermBer. Western 

Maryland; on the Romney-Hanging Rock Road about 4 mile north of 

Romney, W. Va. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History. 

CAMAROTOECHIA sp. 

Plate XV, Fig. 5 

Description.—The figured exfoliated ventral valve does not agree 

closely with figured specimens ; but Prof. Schuchert and Dr. J. M. Clarke, 

both of whom have seen the specimen, agree that it is better not to 

describe it as a new species. The shell is of medium size; sinus deep and 

well marked, containing three rather large and prominent plications; 

sides with three or four plications which are elevated and conspicuous 

near the margin. In some respects the specimen resembles Camarotoechia 

congregata (Con.); but the lateral plications are stronger and more 

highly raised at the margin, in this respect something like Pugnax. Dr. 

Clarke also suggested that it be compared with C. sappho Hall. 

Length, 17 mm.; width, 17 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY Formation, HamirtoN Memser. Flintstone 

Creek in Gilpin; Williams Road + mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cum- 

berland. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus LIORHYNCHUS Hall 

LIORHYNCHUS LIMITARE (Vanuxem) 

Plate XV, Figs. 6-8 

Orthis linvitaris Vanuxem, 1842, Geol. N. Y., pt. iii, p. 146, fig. 3. 

Atrypa limitaris Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 182, fig. 11. 

Atrypa limitaris Rogers, 1858, Geol. Penna., vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 826, fig. 652. 

Leiorhynchus limitaris Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. 

FLISt. De Sb: 
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Leiorkhynchus limitaris Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 356, pl. lvi, figs. 6-21. 

Liorhynchus limitaris Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, p. 194, 

pl. lix, figs. 1-5. 

Leiorhynchus limitare Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 237. 

Liorhynchus limitare Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 253. 

Leiorhynchus limitare Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 289, figs. 357a, b. 

Description.—Shell ovate, suborbicular or transverse; moderately or 

extremely gibbous, except in thin shales, where it is almost flat; sinus 

and mesial fold more or less developed. Ventral valve in young shells 

scarcely less conyex than the opposite, becoming gradually more dis- 

similar with growth; in old shells it is rather gibbous near the beak, 

gradually depressed below, becoming deeply sinuate, produced in front 

and abruptly truncate. Dorsal valve more convex than ventral, gibbous 

in old shells, the mesial fold becoming developed below the middle of its 

length; umbo gibbous and often rising nearly as high as the beak of the 

ventral valve. Surface marked by numerous angular or subangular pli- 

cations, those of the mesial fold and sinus distinctly bifurcating, while 

sometimes a few of those on the sides are divided; concentrically marked 

by fine striae. 

In the fissile black shales, forming the lower part of the Romney 

formation in Maryland (the best locality noted is the southern end of the 

B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge), specimens are common of a nearly flat 

Liorhynchus, the form of which is due to crushing, which are referred to 

this species. The outline is similar to that of the young specimen of L. 

multicosta = laura represented by fig. 26 on pl. lvi, vol. iv, Paleontology 

of New York; but none of these specimens reach the size of the adult of 

that species, the plications are somewhat finer, and those of the mesial 

fold and sinus distinctly bifurcate. While the specimens do not agree in 

form with those from the calcareous layers of the Marcellus shales, they 

are similar to the flattened specimen from “ thinly laminated shales ” 

represented by fig. 21 of the above-mentioned plate, and also similar in 

general appearance to specimens of this species which the writer has col- 

lected in the thin black shales of the New York Marcellus. The Mary- 

land specimens show no appreciable differences from flattened speci- 
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mens in the office of the New York State Paleontologist labeled Lio- 

rhynchus limitare from the fissile Marcellus shales of Western New York. 

The size, form, strength of plications and concentric striae are about 

identical. Specimens were submitted to Prof. Charles Schuchert, who 

wrote as follows: “It is very difficult to be certain of these crushed 

specimens, but they are usually called L. limitare when from the Marcellus, 

and these are.” There is not a very marked difference between young 

specimens of LZ. laura and L. limitare, but the smaller size and finer plica- 

tions of these specimens refer them to the latter species. It is also to 

be noted that these specimens in size, shape and strength of plications are 

similar to L. dubiwm Hall of the Marcellus shale. 

Length, 8-13 mm.; width, 8-14 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY Formation, Marcettus Member. B. & O. 

R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; W. Va. Cent. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; Wil- 

liams Road, 34 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum. 

LioRHYNCHUS LAURA (Billings) 

Plate XV, Figs. 9-12 

Rhynchonella (?) laura Billings, May, 1860, Canadian Jour., vol. v, p. 278, 

figs. 26-28. 

Leiorhynchus multicosta Hall, December, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State 

Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 85, figs. 14, 15 on p. 94. 

Leiorhynchus multicosta Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 358, pl. lvi, figs. 

26-40. 

Liorhynchus multicosta and laura Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vel. viii, 

pt. ii, p. 194, pl. lix, figs. 8-10, 13-17. 

Leiorhynchus laura Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 237. 

Leiorhynchus laura Shimer and Grabau, 1902, Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., vol. 13, 

pp. 168-170. 

Liorhynchus multicostum Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 253. 

Leiorhynchus laura Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

' —p, 289, fig. 357c. 

Description.—Shell ovate, with the length and greatest width nearly 

equal, in compressed specimens the width is often greater than the length. 

Ventral valve gibbous on the umbo, curving to the sides, becoming grad- 

ually depressed in the center and forming a sinus which is broad and 

12 
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gently defined below the middle of the shell. Dorsal valve much more 

convex than the ventral, the greatest gibbosity a little above the middle, 

the center elevated in a broad mesial fold. Surface marked by numerous 

rounded or subangular plications, of which from three to seven are de- 

pressed in the sinus and a corresponding number elevated on the fold, the 

plications of the fold and sinus bifurcate, while those of the sides are 

simple or obscurely bifurcating, and all usually become obsolete at one- 

third to one-fourth the length of the shell from the apex; concentrically 

marked by raised thread-like striae. 

In the arenaceous shales of the Romney formation and above the fissile 

black shales, are specimens of Liorhynchus which are not much larger 

than those from the black shales, but are marked by somewhat coarser pli- 

cations. These specimens are never abundant and they have been referred 

to L. lawra, although most of them are smaller than the figured specimens 

of that species. 

Length, 8-13 mm.; width, 9-13 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MEMBER. Williams 

Road, 34 miles southeast of Cumberland; east bank Evitts Creek below 

Wolfe Mill. 

Collections:—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum. 

LIORHYNCHUS cf. MYSIA 

Plate XV, Figs. 13-17 

Leiorhynchus mysia Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 357, pl. lvi, figs. 1-5. 

Description —* Shell small, suboricular; valves subequally convex, 

with a few strong plications reaching half way from the margin to the 

beak of the shell. This species is distinguished by its small size, circular 

form, and proportionally much stronger plications, of which there are at 

least three on each side of the fold and sinus, terminating near the middle 

of the shell. In a few larger individuals, the plications near the middle of 

the shell have a greater extent. A single plication marks the sinus. The 

length of the shell is usually less than three-eighths of an inch; width a 

little greater. One individual measures nearly a quarter of an inch in 

— 
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length. In a specimen of L. limitaris of the same size, the plications are 

scarcely perceptible.” Hall, 1867. 

Occurrence—RoMNry Formation, Marce.tus Member. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collection.—U. 8. National Museum. 

[l. M. Kindle. | 

CENTRONELLA cf. ovATA Hall 

Plate XVI, Figs. 1-3 

Centronella ovata Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 419, pl. lxi A, figs. 47-49. 

Description.—Shell small, oval or slightly ovate; width and height as 

four to five, greatest width near the middle of the length. Dorsal valve 

depressed convex, without perceptible sinus. Ventral valve much deeper 

than the dorsal, subcarinate along the center, most ventricose just below 

the beak, which is strongly incurved ; lateral margins of the beak slightly 

carinate. Surface marked only by concentric lines of growth. This 

species resembles C’. julia in form, but is a narrower shell, with a less 

convex dorsal valve; the ventral valve is more ventricose and carinate 

along the middle, and the beak more strongly incurved. Hall, 1867. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MEMBER. One mile 

east of Oldtown, in cut of Western Maryland Railroad. 

Collection.—U. 8. National Museum. 

[ E. M. Kindle. | 

Superfamily TEREBRATULACEA 

Family TEREBRATULIDAE 

Subfamily TEREBRATULINAE 

Genus EUNELLA Hall and Clarke 

KUNELLA LINCKLAENI Hall 

Plate XV, Figs. 18-23 

Terebratula lincklaeni Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 88. 

Cryptonella lincklaeni Hall, 1861, Fourteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 101. 
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Cryptonella (?) lincklaeni Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 397, pl. Ix, figs. 

49-65. 
Terebratula lincklaeni Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, Corrigenda. 

Eunella lincklaeni Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, p. 290, 
pl. Ixxx, figs. 28-32. 

Eunella lincklaeni Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 223. 

Eunella lincklaeni Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 303, fig. 378. 

Description.—Shell ovate or subelliptical, usually broader below the 

middle, varying from moderately convex to gibbous and sometimes sub- 

cylindrical; front rounded, subtruncate, or a little depressed. Ventral 

valve sometimes a little flattened towards the front or marked by a narrow 

mesial depression; beak more or less abruptly incurved and truncate by a 

foramen of moderate size. Dorsal valve with the greatest convexity about 

the middle of the length, and thence curving regularly to the sides and 

base. Surface marked by fine concentric striae of growth, which are 

sometimes crowded together towards the front, causing a thickening of the 

shell; shell-structure distinctly punctate. 

The Maryland specimens are all in the condition of rather poorly pre- 

served internal or external impressions which were found in arenaceous 

shales. Although crushed and more or less imperfectly preserved the 

specimens agree fairly well with figures 64 and 65 of pl. lx, vol. ivy, 

Paleontology of New York, which represent dorsal and ventral internal 

impressions of this species, showing in a similar manner the cavities left 

by the dental and hinge plates and apparently the diverging muscular 

or vascular lines. One internal impression when magnified shows a rather 

regular pustulose surface as represented in fig. 22, pl. xv, the pustules 

being casts of the punctae of the shell structure. Dr. E. R. Cumings 

of Indiana University examined this specimen with great care under 

enlargements from 5 to 85 diameters and found this delineation to be 

correct. He also examined very perfectly preserved shells in the Yale 

University Museum and stated that he got “ precisely similar appearance 

with similar preservation.” He also reported that “the outer surface 

of the shell in Punella appears minutely pustulose, owing to the elevation 

of the mouth of the punctae.” 

Length, 19 mm.; width, 13 mm. 
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Occurrence.—RomNvy Formation, HAMILTON MemsBer. West of iron 

bridge over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown; on road east of Pine Hill 

about 4 miles north of Oldtown. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History. 

Family TEREBRATELLIDAE 

Subfamily TROPIDOLEPTIINAE 

Genus TROPIDOLEPTUS Hall 

TROPIDOLEPTUS CARINATUS (Conrad) 

Plate XVI, Figs. 7-14 

Strophomena carinata Conrad, 1839, Third Ann. Rep. N. Y. Geol. Survey, 

p. 64. 

Tropidoleptus carinatus Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep., N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 151, fies. 1) 2: 

Tropidoleptus carinatus Rogers, 1858, Geol. Penna., vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 828, 

fig’ 672. 

Tropidoleptus carinatus Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., p. 407, pl. Ixii, figs. 2a-2c, 3a-3p, 

87-3, 8W, 3x. 

Tropidoleptus carinatus Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 

29. 

Tropidoleptus carinatus Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, 

p. 304, figs. 227, 228, pl. Ixxxii, figs. 26-36. 

Tropidoleptus carinatus Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 87, 

p. 457. 

Tropidoleptus carinatus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 344. 

Tropidoleptus carinatus Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

i, p. 305, fig. 382. 

Description. Shell concavo-convex; outline generally semielliptical, 

but the lateral margins are sometimes nearly straight and the front 

broadly rounded; hinge-line equaling, greater or less than the width of 

the shell, so that the cardinal extremities vary from rounded to mucro- 

nate. Ventral valve convex; broadly subcarinate along the middle, due 

to the greater width and prominence of the central plication, and sloping 

to the lateral margins and front. Cardinal extremities deflected ; average 

width of cardinal area about 1 mm., the outer margin sloping toward the 

extremities, the area striated longitudinally and divided by a broad, open 

delthyrium. Dorsal valve varying from strongly concave to nearly flat, 
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in part of the specimens with a median depression below the middle of 

the valve. There is a narrow cardinal area interrupted in the middle by a 

wide, convex chilidium. In the interior of this valve a median septum 

extends from the anterior part of the cardinal process to the anterior 

third of the shell. Surface marked by about eighteen to twenty broad, 

simple, rounded plications which are generally wider than the interspaces. 

There are fine, undulating, concentric striae, and a few stronger imbri- 

cating lamellae mark the stages of growth of the shell. 

The specimens from Maryland show about all the forms of this species 

which are represented in the Paleontology of New York (see vol. iv, pl. 

lxii), as from the arenaceous,ferruginous shales east of Hancock are speci- 

mens similar to figures 3c and 3e, while the bluish, slightly calcareous 

shales at 21st Bridge contain very large forms, even larger than figure 3/ 

of the N. Y. Palwontology, which are likewise characterized by coarse 

plications that become inconspicuous on the thickened margin of the shell. 

The figures of the Maryland specimens show one of normal size and 

another of the large form. Not infrequently the shell substance is well 

preserved and the punctate structure beautifully shown. 

Length of average adult, 20 mm.; width, 25 mm.; length of large speci- 

men, 28 mm.; width, 38 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MemBer. B. & O.R.R. 

cut at 21st Bridge. Williams Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland ; 

east bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; Williams Road, 34 mile east 

of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland; Williams Road, 14 mile east of 

Queen City Hotel, Cumberland; Town Creek Road at George Diefen- 

baugh’s; B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; on National Road, 14 mile 

west of Tonoloway Ridge; on Oldtown Road east of Maryland Ave., 

Cumberland; MeCoys Ferry; southwest of McCoys Ferry; on the Han- 

cock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock; in run at 

Hancock east of Catholic church; along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; 

on National Road in Gilpin; west of iron bridge over Town Creek north- 

east of Oldtown; on National Road 14 mile west of Licking Creek; on 

road east of Pine Hill about 4 miles north of Oldtown; B. & O. R. R. cut at 

Hancock Station, W. Va.; on road about half way between Romney and 
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Hanging Rock, W. Va.; on the Romney-Hanging Rock Road about 14 

mile north of Romney, W. Va. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum. 

Superfamily SPIRIFERACEA 

Family ATRYPIDAE 

Genus ATRYPA Dalman 

ATRYPA RETICULARIS (Linné) 

Plate XVI, Figs. 4-6 

Anomia reticularis Linné, 1767, Systema Naturae, ed. xii, vol. i, p. 1132. 

Atrypa chemungensis Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. viii, p. 

265. 

Atrypa chemungensis Vanuxem, 1842, Geol. N. Y., pt. iii, p. 182, fig. 4. 

Terebratula reticularis Hall, 1849, Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. xx, p. 227. 

Atrypa reticularis Hall, 1852, Pal. N. Y., vol. ii, p. 72, pl. xxiii, fig. 8; p. 270, 

Tolls Thy, wks 1), 

Atrypa reticularis Hall, 1859, Pal. N. Y., vol. iii, p. 253, pl. xlii, fig. 1. 

Atrypa reticularis Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 316, pl. lii, figs. 1-3, 7-12; 

pl. liii, figs. 3-19; pl. liii A, figs. 22, 23. 

Atrypa reticularis Nicholson, 1874, Rep. Pal. Ontario, p. 79. 

Atrypa reticularis Nettelroth, 1889, Kentucky Fossil Shells, p. 91, pl. xiv, 

hess 12-23 ply xv; fe. 1 

Atrypa reticularis Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, p. 165, 

fig. 153; pl. lv, figs. 1-17. 

Atrypa reticularis Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 154. 

Atrypa reticularis Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 195. 

Atrypa reticularis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 310, figs. 389a, 389b, 392a-c. 

Description.—Shell large but variable in form and dimensions; usu- 

ally oblong-ovate, with the greatest width a little below the hinge-line. 

Ventral valve usually moderately convex near the umbo, flattened toward 

the sides, and markedly depressed in front, with occasionally a broad but 

shallow sinus towards the front margin; beak small, incurved, and per- 

forated by a small foramen. Dorsal valve convex, always more so than 

the ventral, and frequently very gibbous; greatest convexity near the 

middle, from which it slopes abruptly to the lateral margins; generally 

without a mesial fold corresponding to the sinus of the ventral valve. 

Surface marked by clear rounded or sub-angular plications, which in- 
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crease toward the margins by bifurcation and intercalation, and are 

crossed by concentric lines of growth giving a reticulated appearance to 

the shell. The muscular areas are conspicuous, outside of which the 

surface is papillose, vascular markings are sometimes visible near the 

margin and in the dorsal valve there is a septum in the upper part of the 

muscular area. (For description see Nicholson 1874, and Nettelroth 

1889.) 

As is generally the case with the Maryland material most of the speci- 

mens are impressions, but a few preserve the shell. The latter have been 

compared with typical specimens of this species and A. spinosa Hall from 

the Hamilton shales of New York and they clearly belong to A. reticularis 

rather than to A. spinosa. The plications on a part of the Maryland 

specimens are somewhat coarser than on those from New York, but are 

not as coarse as the costae of A. spinosa and do not show at all the nodose 

or strongly reticulated surface of that species. Specimens were shown 

Dr. J. M. Clarke, who regards them as Hamilton representatives of A. 

reticularis, clearly distinct from A. spinosa. There is a marked and 

constant difference in large numbers of specimens representing these two 

species from Eighteen Mile Creek in western New York and apparently 

only A. reticularis is represented in the Maryland Collection. This seems 

odd because Atrypa spinosa is the species which has been reported from 

Maryland and Virginia. A figure of this species is given by Rogers 

from the Hamilton of Pennsylvania;* while Hall stated that “In 

collections from the Hamilton group near Cumberland (Md.) and the 

adjacent parts of Virginia, there are many casts and exfoliated shells of 

A. spinosa, but none of them with the finer costae, or that can be 
39 2 referred to A. reticularis. And in another place it is stated that “ In 

casts of this species [A. spinosa] from the Hamilton group of Maryland 

and Virginia, we find the same characteristic features preserved as above 

described [under the specific description of this species].”* This 1denti- 

fication of Hall apparently has been followed by later observers, for 

1Geol. Penna., 1858, vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 828, fig. 671. 

2Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, 1867, p. 324. 

701d. Daoze: 
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Keyes reported Atrypa spinosa from the Hamilton of western Maryland * 

and Prof. Schuchert listed it as from Maryland and Virginia.” It is not 

intended to state that A. spinosa does not occur in this region; but 

according to the writer’s observations and the collections of the State 

Survey the common species is A. reticularis. This species is distinguished 

by its large size, shape, great convexity of dorsal and slight convexity of 

ventral valve, closely incurved ventral beak, rounded bifurcating plications 

erossed by concentric striae and lines of growth. In A. spinosa the valves 

are more nearly equally convex, the radiating plications are much coarser, 

and fewer, and are crossed by very conspicuous concentric lamellae which 

give a highly reticulated and nodose appearance to the surface of the shell. 

Length, 18-42 mm.; width, 20-35 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MrempBer. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; on National Road northeast of Cumber- 

land; along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Family SPIRIFERIDAE 

Genus CYRTINA Davidson 

CYRTINA HAMILTONENSIS Hall 

Plate XVII, Figs. 1-9 

Cyrtia hamiltonensis Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 166. 

Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 268, pl. xxvii, figs. 1-4; 

pl. xliv, figs. 26-33, 38-52. 

Cyrtina hamiltonensis Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, p. 46, 

pl. xxviii, figs. 23-33, 48, 45, 46, 53. 

Cyrtina hamiltonensis Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 198. 

Cyrtina hamiltonensis Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 224. 

Cyrtina hamiltonensis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 3138, figs. 393a-c. 

Description.—Shell small and spirifer-like; hinge-line equal to the 

greatest width of the shell; proportions of length, breadth and height 

1 Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, 1891, p. 29. 

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 156. 
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variable. Ventral valve obliquely subpyramidal; beak very prominent, 

straight or incurved, frequently distorted or turned to one side; mesial 

sinus wide and sharply defined with rounded or subangular bottom; 

cardinal area high, triangular, generally arcuate with angular margins; 

delthyrium narrow, covered by an elongate, convex pseudo-deltidium 

which is perforated below the apex by an elongate foramen; the internal 

impressions show a slit in the bottom of the sinus extending from the 

beak toward the front of the valve for one-half or more of its length which 

represents a longitudinal median septum. Dorsal valve shghtly convex; 

broad, prominent mesial fold with sometimes a slight groove along its 

center which is bounded by broader furrows than those between the plica- 

tions ; beak scarcely rising above the hinge-line; cardinal area narrow and 

linear. Surface marked by six to eight simple, rounded plications on 

each side of the fold and sinus, crossed by fine concentric lines of growth 

which are infrequently shown on the impressions of the Maryland speci- 

mens; surface minutely granulose or papillose; shell structure distinctly 

punctate. 

This species is not abundant in Maryland and not as common in occur- 

rence as in the Hamilton formation of New York. The Maryland speci- 

mens are mainly impressions found in the rather arenaceous shales or thin 

bedded sandstones of the Romney formation; but in this condition they 

agree very closely with specimens from similar lithologie deposits of the 

New York Hamilton. This species is readily distinguished by the very 

convex ventral valve with high generally arcuate cardinal area; slightly 

convex dorsal valve; small number of plications; granulose surface mark- 

ing and punctate shell structure. 

Length, 7-10 mm.; width, 10-15 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MEMBER (?). Hanging 

Rock, W. Va. Hamitton Member. [ast bank Evitts Creek below 

Wolfe Mill; on Oldtown Road east of Maryland Ave., Cumberland ; on the 

Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock; McCoys 

Ferry; on National Road northeast of Cumberland; in run at Hancock 

east of Catholic church; + mile north of Green Spring Furnace; west of 

iron bridge over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown; on road east of Pine 
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Hill about 4 miles north of Oldtown; B. & O. R. R. cut at Hancock Sta- 

tion, W. Va.; on road about half way between Romney and Hanging Rock, 

W. Va.; on the Romney-Hanging Rock Road about 4 mile north of 

Romney, W. Va. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Genus SPIRIFER Sowerby 

SPIRIFER MUCRONATUS (Conrad) 

Plate XVII, Figs. 10-18 

Probably Terebratula pennata Atwater, 1820, Amer. Jour. Sci. Arts, vol. ii, 

p. 244, pl. i, figs. 2) 3. 

Delthyris mucronata Conrad, 1841, Fifth Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. N. Y., p. 54. 

Spirifer mucronata Billings, 1856, Canadian Nat. Geol., vol. i, p. 474, pl. vii, 

figs. 9, 10. 

Spirifer mucronata Rogers, 1858, Geol. Penna., vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 828, fig. 668. 

Spirifera mucronata Billings, 1861, Canadian Jour., n. ser., vol. vi, p. 254, 

figs. 59-62. 

Spirifera mucronata Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 216, pl. xxxiv, figs. 1-32. 

Spirifera pennata Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Cire., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Spirifer mucronatus Hall and Clarke, 1898, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, pp. 14, 

17, 36; pli xxix, fig, 8, pl. xxxiv, figs. 13°22: 

Spirifer pennatus Schuchert, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 401. 

Spirifer mucronatus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 321. 

Spirifer mucronatus Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 330, fig. 421. 

Spirifer mucronatus Cleland, 1911, Fossils and Stratigraphy Méd. Devonic 

Wisconsin, p. 80. 

Description.—Shell medium size; more or less gibbous; cardinal areas 

low, and cardinal angles sometimes truncate but usually extended and 

often prolonged into mucronate points which give the hinge-line a length 

of two to five times that of the shell. Ventral valve often scarcely more 

convex than the dorsal ; beak small and incurved over the narrow cardinal 

area which is longitudinally striated ; mesial sinus is sharply defined quite 

to the apex and limited by angular plications which are stronger than 

the adjacent ones. The sinus is generally shallow and rounded in the 

bottom, but sometimes flat or with a small fold in the center. In the 

interior is a small striated muscular area. Dorsal valve moderately con- 
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vex; mesial fold prominent, flat or rounded above and frequently marked 

by a median groove. Beak incurved; cardinal area extremely narrow, 

about one-third as high as that of the ventral valve. Surface marked by 

from eight to fifteen or more subangular plications on either side of the 

mesial sinus or fold, the outer ones of which do not reach the beak. On 

well preserved specimens the plications are crossed by numerous fine 

lamellose striae which become crowded and closely imbricating towards 

the front of the shell, sometimes marking several lines of interrupted 

growth. 

At some localities in Maryland this species is very abundant forming 

a considerable part of the rock. As illustrations may be cited the locality 

about two miles north of Hancock on the road from that town to Har- 

risonville, Pa. ; one near the bridge over Town Creek three miles northeast 

of Oldtown; while on Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill are specimens with 

the shell beautifully preserved. Among the Maryland specimens may be 

found examples of most of the forms figured in Paleontology of N. Y. 

(see vol. iv, pl. xxxiv). Figures 10 and 11 of this report represent a 

specimen from Evitts Creek with truncate cardinal angles similar to the 

narrow form shown by figure 8 in the Paleontology of New York; while 

at McCoys Ferry an extremely mucronate specimen was obtained with a 

length of 15 mm., and a width of 35 mm. for one-half of the shell along 

the hinge-line, of which the mucronate point was fully 20 mm. in length. 

The great majority of the specimens are exfoliated and furnish only 

internal impressions. 

Length of nonmucronate specimen, 15 mm.; width, 26 mm.; length of 

nonmucronate triangular shaped specimen, 22 mm.; width, 45 mm.; 

length of average specimen, 16 mm.: width, 39 mm.; length of mucronate 

specimen but not extreme, 15 mm.; width, 60 mm.; length of another 

specimen, 18 mm.; width, 50 mm. 

In reference to the synonymy of this species Miller and Schuchert con- 

sider Delthyris mucronata Con. as a synonym of Terebratula pennata 

Atwater; while Dr. J. M. Clarke states that “I see no good reason for 

ealling Spirifer mucronatus Conrad S. pennatus Atwater. It may be true 

that the latter is what we mean by S. mucronatus but it would be difficult 
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to demonstrate it as no one knows where or what the original specimen is. 

It seems to me wiser and safer to retain Conrad’s name as we know 

definitely what Conrad was talking about.”* Atwater’s figures are crude 

and from them the writer would hardly feel warranted in accepting the 

identity of the two forms. Prof. Schuchert’s observation, however, is that 

“ Atwater’s specimen was found in the drift of Ohio. Mr. Miller is correct 

in regarding it the same as the well-known S. mucronatus.” * Atwater’s 

home was in Circleville, Pickaway County, in southern central Ohio, and 

it is apparently generally considered that the specimen was found in that 

vicinity. Much of Pickaway County is deeply covered by drift and known 

as the Pickaway plains, the greater part of which is underlain by the 

Ohio shale, which is the case geologically at Circleville. Atwater states 

that the specimen “is a light drab-colored limestone,” * but did not state 

whether it was loose or obtained from solid rock. Miller in calling atten 

tion to the synonymy of the species stated that “ Circleville is not far 

distant from exposures of the Hamilton group”;* still the distance 

to rocks containing typical specimens of Spirifer mucronatus is probably 

considerably greater than he supposed. ‘In Deep Cut north of Prout’s 

Station, about six miles south of Sandusky, at the locality given by 

Newberry. The writer collected typical specimens of this species from 

the light gray calcareous shale of Hamilton age which occurs in the ditch 

below the base of the black Huron shale. Again, in the drift overlying 

the Richmond formation on the bank of Morris Hill Run about four 

miles south of Waynesville, in southwestern Ohio, a very characteristic 

specimen of this species was obtained. This locality is south of west of 

Circleville and, therefore, it is shown that specimens of this species have 

been carried in the drift farther to the south than Circleville. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, Hamitton Member. B. & O. 

R. R. cut at 21st Bridge (?). Williams Road, 314 miles southeast 

of Cumberland; east bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; Willams 

'Letter from Dr. J. M. Clarke, April 20, 1901. 

2 Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 401. 

3 Loc. cit., p. 245. 

4Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Science, vol. ii, p. 220. 

5 Rept. Geol. Surv. Ohio, vol. ii, pt. i, 1874, p. 190. 
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Road 34 mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland; Williams Road, 

Y% mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland; in Jennings Run, 1% 

mile west of Corriganville; Town Creek Road at Geo. Diefenbaugh’s; 

east side Warrior Mt. east of Rush; on National Road 14 mile west 

of Tonoloway Ridge; B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; on Oldtown 

Road, east of Maryland Ave., Cumberland; McCoys Ferry; south- 

west of McCoys Ferry; on the Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 2 

miles north of Hancock; on National Road northeast of Cumberland; 

in run at Hancock east of Catholic church; along Flintstone Creek in 

Gilpin; on National Road in Gilpin; on road east of Pine Hill about 

4 miles north of Oldtown; west of Lock No. 56 at Great Cacapon ; west of 

iron bridge over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown; on National Road, 

$ mile west of Licking Creek; on the Romney-Hanging Rock Road about 

4 mile north of Romney, W. Va.; on road about half way between Romney 

and Hanging Rock, W. Va.; W. Va. side Potomac River, about 3 and again 

about 4 miles south of Cumberland; B. & O. R. R. eut at Hancock 

Station, W. Va. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

SPIRIFER GRANULOSuUS (Conrad) 

Plate XVIII, Figs. 1-6 

Delthyris granulosa Conrad, 1839, Third Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. N. Y., p. 65. 

Delthyris granulifera Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 206, fig. 1. 

Spirifer granulifera Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 163. 

Delthyris congesta Rogers, 1858, Geol. Penna., vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 828, figs. 670, 

673. 

Spirifera granulifera Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 223, pl. xxxvi, figs. 1-13. 

Spirifera granulifera Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circe., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Spirifer granulosus Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, pp. 29, 

80, 31, 39; pl. xxiii, figs. 1-15; pl. xxix, figs. 9-12. 

Spirifer granulosus Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 391. 

Spirifer granulosus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 317. 

Spirifer granulosus Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 328, fig. 417. 

Description.—Shell large, ventricose to gibbous; hinge-line generally 

equal to the greatest width of the shell; cardinal extremities obtuse, 
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sometimes rounded. Ventral valve most prominent near the umbo, 

gradually sloping to the cardinal angles; beak incurved; cardinal area 

moderately high, vertically striated, and divided by a rather large, 

triangular delthyrium; mesial sinus distinct, subangular in upper part 

and broad deeply rounded depression in front, often with a slight 

groove along the center and sometimes with a faintly marked plication 

on each side. Interior of valve shows broad striated muscular impres- 

sion, the upper part bounded by strong dental plates. Dorsal valve 

generally the most ventricose with the greatest convexity at about the 

middle; mesial fold prominent and rounded with medial rounded de- 

pression. Surface marked by from eighteen to twenty-two simple, low, 

rounded plications on each side of fold and sinus; entire surface of shell 

in excellently preserved specimens covered by very fine interrupted longi- 

tudinal striae which form numerous small pustules or granules, the 

latter are usually shown on fairly well preserved surfaces; concentric 

lines of growth and striae are often conspicuous toward the front of the 

shell. 

The Maryland specimens show the variations of this species as found 

in New York specimens. It is never as abundant in Maryland as 

Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), although a common species at certain 

localities, as on Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. The species is readily 

distinguished on account of its large size, form, broad plications, and 

strongly granulose surface. 

Length of average specimen, 48 mm., width, 57 mm.; internal cast 

length, 38 mm., width, 57 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY ForMATION, HamILToN Memper. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; in Jennings Run 4 mile west of Cor- 

riganville; Town Creek Road at George Diefenbaugh’s; B. & O. R. R. 

cut at 21st Bridge; on Oldtown Road east of Maryland Ave., Cumber- 

land; on the Hancock-Harrisonyille Road about 2 miles north of Han- 

cock; McCoys Ferry; on National Road northeast of Cumberland; along 

Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; west of iron bridge over Town Creek north- 

east of Oldtown; on National Road 4 mile west of Licking Creek; on 

road east of Pine Hill about 4 miles north of Oldtown; B. & O. R. R. 
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cut at Hancock Station, W. Va.; on the Romney-Hanging Rock Road 

about 4 mile north of Romney, W. Va. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

SPIRIFER AUDACULUS (Conrad) 

Plate XVIII, Figs. 7-9 

Delthyris audacula Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. viii, p. 262. 

Delthyris medialis Hall, 1848, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 208, fig. 8. 

Spirifer medialis Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 157. 

Delthyris medialis Rogers, 1858, Geol. Penna., vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 828, fig. 669. 

Spirifera medialis Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 227, pl. xxxviii, figs. 1-25. 

Spirifera audacula Whitfield, 1882, Geol. Wisconsin, vol. iv, p. 329, pl. xxv, 

figs. 25, 26. 

Spirifera medialis Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Spirifer audaculus Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, pp. 29-31, 

39, pl. xxiv; fies: 1-13; pl. xxix, fig! 5. 

Spirifer audaculus Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 382. 

Spirifer audaculus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 309. 

Spirifer audaculus Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 329, fig. 420a. 

Description.—Shell medium size; valves moderately convex in young 

specimens, becoming ventricose in’ old shells; hinge-line generally ex- 

tended beyond the width of the shell below. Ventral valve usually more 

convex than the dorsal; incurved beak; cardinal area commonly of more 

than medium height; longitudinally striated and divided in the middle 

by the delthyrium which is about twice as high as wide; mesial sinus 

well defined, extending to the apex, of moderate width, rather deep and 

generally rounded at the bottom. Dorsal valve moderately convex; beak 

small and slightly incurved ; cardinal area linear; mesial fold prominent, 

rising abruptly at the sides and rounded or slightly flattened on top; 

cardinal angles slightly reflected. Surface marked by twenty or more 

simple plications on each side of the fold and sinus and the principal 

ones, especially of the ventral valve, are often marked along the center 

by a threadlike groove; toward the front are numerous, often imbricat- 

ing, concentric lines. 
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In Maryland this species occurs less frequently than either Spirifer 

mucronatus or S. granulosus and most of the specimens are internal 

impressions. For this reason it is not always easy to separate S. auda- 

culus from S. granulosus ; however, the size, shape and narrower plications 

of the former generally distinguish the species. Hall’s description of the 

species states that the surface is ‘ ‘marked by from twenty to thirty 

simple plications on each side of the mesial fold and sinus” while the 

Maryland specimens rarely show twenty clearly marked plications. An 

examination, however, of the New York type specimens indicates that 

part of them scarcely show more than eighteen sharply defined plications. 

In general S. audaculus is readily distinguished from S. mucronatus by 

its larger size, much greater convexity, high ventral cardinal area, and 

absence of extended hinge-line; from S. granulosus by its smaller size, 

narrower plications, and absence of granulose surface. 

Length, 25-35 mm.; width, 35-45 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY ForMATION, Haminton Mrmper. Williams 

Road, 31% miles southeast of Cumberland (?) ; Williams Road,14 mile east 

of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland; east bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe 

Mill; on Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock; 

McCoys Ferry; on National Road, 14 mile west of Licking Creek; east 

side Warrior Mt. east of Rush; B. & O. R. R. cut at Hancock Station, 

WeeVa., ©?) 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

SPIRIFER ACUMINATUS (Conrad) 

Plate XVIII, Fig. 10 

Delthyris acuminata Conrad, 1839, Third Ann. Rep. N. Y. Geol. Surv., p. 65. 

Spirifer acuminata Hall, 1857, 'Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 135. 

Spirifera acuminata Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, pp. 198, 234, pl. xxix, figs. 

9-18; pl. xxxv, fig. 24. 

Spirifera acuminata Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Spirifer acuminatus Hall and Clarke, 1893, vol. vii, pt. ii, pp. 31, 39, pl. xxxix, 

figs. 39-42. 

Spirifer acuminatus Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sury., No. 87, p. 380. 

13 
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Spirifer acuminatus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 308. 

Spirifer acuminatus Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 326, fig. 414. 

Description.—Shell large, ventricose ; hinge-line usually less than the 

width of the shell; cardinal extremities rounded or truncate. Ventral 

not so convex as dorsal valve; wide mesial sinus which is well defined in 

the upper part, becomes wider, deeper and less distinctly defined in the 

middle of the shell and is greatly produced in front. Dorsal valve gib- 

bous, highly elevated in the middle into a sharply angular mesial fold 

and curving from the sides of the fold to the margins of the shell, except 

at the cardinal angles, where it is a little flattened. Surface marked by 

from sixteen to twenty plications on each side of the fold and sinus, 

three or four of which nearest the center are deeply grooved to dichoto- 

mous from below the middle of their length; the first ten or twelve 

plications on each side of the center cover the greater part of the valve. 

This species is rare in Maryland and in the Johns Hopkins Collection 

is represented by a single broken internal impression of the dorsal valve. 

There is, however, apparently no doubt regarding its identity for the 

sharp angular fold and central dichotomous plications are well shown. 

Hall mentioned an impression of this species in the Museum of Marietta 

College, Ohio, which he stated “from its character, has been derived 

from the southwestern extension of the Hamilton group, perhaps in Vir- 

ginia”;' and Keyes listed it in his paper on the “ Paleozoic fossils of 

Maryland.” * This species is easily distinguished from the other Spir- 

ifers by the high, sharply angular mesial fold and deep sinus, with the 

few dichotomous plications on each side. 

Length, 30 mm.; width, 36 mm., and a comparison of figures indi- 

cates that the proportions are about as five to six. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HamiIttToN MermsBer. McCoys 

Ferry. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

tPal. IN: Y.; vol. iv; p: 202. 

* Johns Hopkins Univ. Cire., vol. xi, p. 29. 
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SPIRIFER TULLIUS Hall 

Plate XIX, Figs. 1-7 

Spirifera tullia Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 218, pl. 35, figs. 1-9. 

Spirifer tulliws Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, pp. 14, 35, 

pl. xxii, fig. 18; pl. xxxvii, figs. 6, 7. 

Spirifer tullius Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 408. 

Spirifer tullius Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 326. 

Spirifer tullius Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, p. 

332, fig. 422e. 

Description.—Shell small, subelliptical, gibbous; hinge-line equal or 

greater than the width of the shell. Ventral valve gibbous, greatest con- 

vexity above the middle of the shell, curving abruptly to the sides and a 

little flattened at the cardinal angles, mesial sinus sharply defined quite 

to the beak, not deep, rounded in the bottom; high cardinal area. Dor- 

sal valve moderately convex; mesial fold well defined, wide below and 

narrow above, flattened and sometimes depressed on the summit; shell 

curving gently to the lateral margins with slightly flattened cardinal 

angles. Surface marked by fourteen or more simple. low, flattened or 

rounded plications on each side of the fold and sinus, which in exfoliate 

specimens are frequently subangular; the entire surface marked by fine 

continuous radiating striae, which are most clearly shown on the inter- 

vals between the plications and on the fold and sinus. 

This species resembles somewhat young specimens of Spirifer audacu- 

lus; but is distinguished by its more gibbous form, more nearly paralle] 

lateral margins, broader plications and especially by its conspicuous ra- 

diating striae. Hall reported this species only from central New York; 

but since then its occurrence has been noted in Erie County, New York, by 

Professor Grabau,’ in eastern central and eastern New York by the 

writer, while Professor Whiteaves has reported a variety of the species 

from the Athabasca River in British America.’ 

' Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Hist., 1899, vol. vi, p. 208. 

215th An. Rep. State Geol. N. Y., 1895, p. 129; 17th ibid., 1899, p. 202; Bull. 

U.S. Geol. Surv., No. 120, 1894, p. 41. 

* Cont. Canadian Pal., vol. i, pt. iii, 1891, p. 224. 
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The Maryland specimens have about twelve clearly defined plications 

which is found on comparison to be the number on some of the type 

specimens from New York. Dr. John M. Clarke examined specimens 

from the Maryland Romney and stated that they were probably Spirifer 

tullius. 

Length, 14 mm.; width, 20 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY ForMmaAtTION, Hamitton Mrmper. Run at 

Hancock east of Catholic church; on Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 

2 miles north of Hancock; along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; B. & O. R. 

R. cut at Hancock Station, W. Va. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum. 

SPIRIFER ANGUSTUS Hall 

Plate XIX, Figs. 8, 9 

Spirifer angusta Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 164, 

fig. in text. 
Spirifera angusta Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 230, pl. xxxviii A, figs. 23-32. 

Spirifera angusta Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Spirifer angustus Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, pp. 31, 39, 

pl. xxiv, figs. 14-17. 

Spirifer angustus Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 381. 

Spirifer angustus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 308. 

Spirifer angustus Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 330, fig. 420b. 

Description.—Shell with depressed pyramidal outline; great lateral 

extension with attenuate and acuminate cardinal angles; valves very un- 

equally convex with finely plicate surface. Ventral valve proportionally 

very deep, forming nearly the entire thickness of the shell; cardinal area 

extremely elevated and inclined forward, the height nearly equal to the 

length of the valve; delthyrium about twice as high as wide and grooved 

on the sides. Dorsal valve slightly convex; mesial fold low and narrow ; 

cardinal area very narrow. Surface marked by about forty-four or more 

fine, simple and rounded plications on each valve, few of which reach to 

the beak. 

The Maryland specimens are mostly external impressions found in- 

frequently in arenaceous shales and consequently quite imperfectly pre- 

served. ‘They clearly show, however, the high cardinal area and long 
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mucronate hinge-line. This species is generally readily distinguished by 

the high, inclined cardinal area and extended hinge-line. The dorsal 

valve resembles quite closely some forms of 8. mucronatus, but the high 

cardinal area of the ventral valve readily separates them. Young speci- 

mens resemble S. audaculus, while the mucronate extensions of the hinge- 

line are rarely preserved in internal impressions so that it is apparently 

shorter than in other specimens. 

Length, 12-15 mm.; width, 50-56 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MemBer. McCoys 

Ferry (?); east side Warrior Mt. east of Rush; east bank Evitts Creek 

below Wolfe Mill (?); B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

SPIRIFER (RETICULARIA) FIMBRIATUS (Conrad) 

Plate XIX, Figs. 10-12 

Delthyris fimbriatus Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. viii, p. 

2623. 

Spirifer fimbriatus Hall, 1858, Geol. Surv. Iowa, vol. i, pt. ii, p. 505, pl. iv, 

figend: 

Spirifera fimbriata Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 214, pl. xxxiii, figs. 1-21. 

Spirifera conradana Miller, 1883, Amer. Pal. Foss., 2d ed., p. 372. 

Spirifera conradana Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Cire., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Spirifer fimbriatus Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, pp. 17, 

20, 21, 33, 37, pl. xxxvi, figs. 17-22: pl. xxxviii, figs. 9, 10. 

Reticularia fimbriata Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 342. 

Spirifer fimbriatus Clarke, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 316. 

Reticularia fimbriata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 338, figs. 431a, b. 

Description.—Outline transversely subelliptical ; hinge-line less than the 

width of the shell; cardinal angles rounded; valves gibbous and regularly 

convex. Ventral valve has well defined sinus, usually shallow and 

rounded, sometimes deep and angular; beak small and incurved over the 

cardinal area which is high and concave, extending about one-half the 

width of the shell. Dorsal valve slighly flattened at the cardinal angles; 

mesial fold abruptly elevated in the lower part, low and frequently but 

imperfectly defined toward the beak. Surface of each valve marked by 
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from six to eighteen low, rounded, often obscure plications; concentric 

imbricating and lamellose striae, which are sometimes distant and fre- 

quently crowded; the concentric striae studded with elongated spines or 

tubercles, which are arranged in parallel bands and may be regarded as 

interrupted radiating striae. 

But few specimens of this species have been found in Maryland and 

only a single imperfectly preserved ventral valve was available for com- 

parison in compiling the above description. The small number of low, 

rounded plications, conspicuous concentric striae and concentric rows of 

tubercles, however, readily distinguish the species from any other found 

in the Middle Devonian of Maryland. 

Concerning the specimens occurring in the Onondaga member, Kindle 

says: “The collection contains three small specmiens of a Reticularia 

having a breadth along the hinge-line of about 5 mm. and with 3 to 4 

plications on each side of the fold and sinus. These probably represent 

either immature individuals or a dwarfed form of R. fimbriata.” 

Length, 15-25 mm.; width, 20-35 mm. 

Occurrence. RoMNEY ForMatTIon, ONONDAGA MermBer. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. Haminron Member. East 

bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collections—Marvland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

SPrrRiFeR cf. CONSOBRINUS (d’Orbigny) 

Plate XIX, Fig. 13 

Delthyris ziczac Hall (non Roemer), 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, pp. 200, 201, 

Spirifera consobrina d’Orbigny, 1850, Prodrome Pal., i, p. 98. 

Spirifera ziczac Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 222, pl. xxxv, figs. 15-23. 

Spirifer consobrinus Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, pp. 16, 

36, pl. xxxiv, figs. 9, 18; pl. xxxvii, figs. 9, 10. 

Delthyris consobrina Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 206. 

Spirifer (Delthyris) consobrinus Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index 

Fossils, vol. i, p. 331, figs. 422a, b. 

Description.—Shell medium size, gibbous, semielliptical in outline, 

with the hinge-line equaling or greater than the width of the shell below ; 
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the cardinal extremities truncate or auricuiate. Ventral valve the more 

convex, the greatest convexity being somewhat above the middle; sides 

regularly curving to the lateral margins, sinus deep and wide towards 

the front, rounded or flat in the bottom, produced in front, and sharply 

defined by the adjacent angular plications, which are stronger than the 

others; beak incurved. Cardinal area elevated and concave. Dorsal 

valve moderately convex at the sides; the mesial fold abruptly elevated, 

rapidly expanding below, flattened upon the summit, and usually marked 

by a mesial depression. Surface marked by from eight to ten or even 

twelve strong angular plications on each side of the shell, those towards 

the cardinal extremities being less elevated and often obscure, crossed by 

concentric zigzag lamellose lines of growth between which are finer nes. 

A few specimens have been found in Maryland which are referred pro- 

visionally to this species, the best one of which is an internal impression 

found on Town Creek, about six miles north of Oldtown. The sinus is 

deep, about as broad as in specimens of this species, and is sharply de- 

fined by a plication on each side which is stronger than the others. 

There are seven prominent plications and two or three inconspicuous 

ones near the cardinal angle on each side of the shell and the con- 

spicuous plications near the anterior margin of the shell are crossed by 

prominent concentric zigzag lines. The posterior portion of the impres- 

sion is pustulose, and the hinge-line is rather longer than the greatest 

width of the shell. The proportions of this specimen are nearer those 

of Spirifer sculptilis Hall than of this species and the concentric striae 

are similar to those on the type specimen of S. sculptilis in the office of 

the State Paleontologist of New York; but there are only three plications 

on that specimen while the number of plications for the species does not 

exceed five on a side according to the description. The Maryland speci- 

men has nine or ten plications, a character which agrees with S. con- 

sobrinus and furthermore the sinus is deep and broad as in that species. 

Length, 19 + mm.; width, 36 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY Formation, Haminton Memper. Town 

Creek 6 miles north of Oldtown. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 
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SPIRIFER SOULPTILIS VAR. MARYLANDENSIS 0. var. 

Plate XIX, Figs. 14-16 

Description-—Rather more than one-half of the dorsal valve and its ex- 

ternal impression were found in the Maryland Collection. These speci- 

mens show eight angular plications on one side of the mesial fold which 

is bifurcated by a furrow, the surface is strongly marked by conspicuous 

imbricating, concentric striae, while the cardinal angle is mucronate with 

somewhat corrugated surface. These specimens differ from the figures 

and description of S. sculptilis in having a more mucronate cardinal 

angle and a larger number of plications, eight on a side instead of from 

three to five. 

The specimens were sent to Prof. Schuchert who returned them 

labeled Spirifer sculptilis. They were also examined by Dr. Grabau who 

sent me the following notes: “They come nearest to S. sculptilis. Too 

many plications. It is more mucronate which is a primitive character 

with this group of Spirifers, since they are mucronate when young. It 

has more plications than normal which is an advanced character. Either 

new species or variety of S. sculptilis.” It does not appear to the writer 

advisable to base a new species upon this imperfect material; but on 

account of the divergence from the normal forms of the species it is re- 

garded and described as a variety. 

Length, 15 mm. +; width, 44 mm. +. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY Formation, Haminton Mremper. East side 

Warrior Mt. east of Rush. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus AMBOCOELIA Hall 

AMBOCOELIA UMBONATA Conrad 

Plate XX, Figs. 1, 2 

Orthis umbonata Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, p. 264, 

pl. xiv, fig. 4. 

Ambocoelia wnbonata Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

19}) (ale 

Ambococlia umbonata Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 259, pl. xliv, figs. 7-18. 
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Ambocoelia umbonata Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Cire., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Ambocoelia wmbonata Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, pl 

xxix fic, 17; pl. xxxix, fies: 4-9: 

Ambocoelia umbonata Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 141. 

Amobocoelia umbonata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 348, figs. 438c, d. 

Description.—Shell plano-convex, almost hemispherical contour, rather 

wider than long; hinge-line generally equal to the width of the shell; 

cardinal angles rounded. Ventral valve very gibbous; umbo high and 

ineurved; mesial sinus strong, distinct and continuous from the beak to 

the front; cardinal area comparatively large. arched and of considerable 

height. Dorsal valve semielliptical; faintly convex in the upper central 

part, concave below the middle and at the sides; beak scarcely elevated 

above the hinge-line; without mesial fold, furrow or impressed line. 

Surface marked by fine concentric striae which are sometimes crowded 

and imbricating towards the front of the valves, and by very fine radiat- 

ing striae which are only shown on excellently preserved specimens and 

hence are rarely seen. 

The Maryland specimens are generally in the condition of impressions 

although occasionally more or less of the shell is preserved. The im- 

pressions of some of the ventral valves show a striated muscular area 

toward the beak and pustulose markings over the central part of the 

valve. Some of the specimens are fully as large as any from New York 

and in fact broader, a condition apparently due to crushing, while others 

are smaller than the normal ones. ‘The species is readily identified by its 

smooth surface, with the exception of the concentric and radiating striae 

the latter of which are shown only on exceptionally well preserved speci- 

mens; the very convex ventral valve with its strongly marked median 

sinus and the nearly flat dorsal valve without ridge or furrow. 

Concerning the species found in the Onondaga fauna, Kindle says: 

The specimens which are here referred to this species seem to show a 

considerable range of variation which may possibly include an undescribed 

species. Although one of the most abundant and widely distributed species in 

the fauna it usually occurs in soft shales which furnish rather poorly preserved 

and often flattened material. The character of this material scarcely justifies 

detailed consideration of the types of variation observed. Hall? states that 

1Pal. New York, vol. 4, 1867, p. 259. 
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the surface of this species is marked by ‘ very fine radiating and concentric 

striae.’ In most of the specimens, both in my collection and in other collec- 

tions bearing the name A. wmbonata, the surface is smooth. In some specimens, 

however, concentric striae are well developed but none have been observed 

showing radiating striae. Shells with a strongly lamellose dorsal valve are 

not uncommon. These as well as smooth shells frequently show a distinct fold 

near the front of the dorsal valve. 

Length, 6-10 mm.; width, 8-12 mm. There are some specimens 

smaller than the normal ones, but apparently belonging to this species, 

which have a length and width of about 4 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNbEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA Member. Williams 

Road, 344 miles southeast of Cumberland; Hancock; Hanging Rock, 

W. Va. Hamirron Memper. Willams Road, 314 miles southeast of 

Cumberland ; east bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; Williams Road, 

1 mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland; in Jennings Run, 1% 

mile west of Corriganville; Town Creek Road at George Diefenbaugh’s ; 

Licking Creek east of Warren Point; on Oldtown Road east of Mary- 

land Ave., Cumberland; Ernstville; in run at Hancock east of Catholic 

church; along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; on National Road in Gilpin; 

west of iron bridge over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown; on Romney- 

Hanging Rock Road, about 4 mile north of Romney, W. Va.; 1 mile 

north of Romney, W. Va.; B. & O. R. R. cut at Hancock Station, W. Va.; 

W. Va. side Potomac River, 4 miles south of Cumberland. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of 

Natural History. 

AMBOCOELIA VIRGINIANA 0. sp. 

Plate XX, Figs. 3-6 

cf. Ambocoelia umbonata var. cf. nana Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 

No. 508, p. 83, pl. v, figs. 20-23. 

Description.—Shell very small ; plano-convex ; hinge-line straight, less 

than the greatest width of the shell, cardinal angles rounded. Ventral 

valye gibbous, umbo elevated with incurved beak; a narrow deep mesial 

sinus which is sharply defined extending from the beak to the front of the 

shell; part of the specimens show a single plication beginning near the 

center of the valve, extending to its front and bordering the sinus. Dor- 
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sal valve slightly convex near the umbo and flattened toward the front; a 

small fold begins about one third of the length from the umbo, extends 

to the front of the valve, and near the front is limited on each side by a 

shallow furrow. Surface marked by concentric and very fine radiating 

striae. 

This shell is similar to a minute form of Ambocoelia umbonata 

(Con.) ; but it differs from that species in its constant small size and the 

sharper sides of the sinus. The specimens occur in large numbers form- 

ing a large proportion of a thin calcareous stratum and they are uniformly 

small and similar to the specimen described. The material was shown 

Dr. J. M. Clarke and it is his opinion that the constant small size and 

angular sinus entitles this form to rank as a species. 

Hall described a form from the Marcellus shale as Orthis nucleus 

(Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 181 and fig. 8 on p. 180), which later was termed 

Ambocoelia nucleus (Thirteenth Report on the State Cabinet p. 71), and 

finally made a synonym of Ambocoelia umbonata (Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, pp. 

259, 260), that apparently approaches this species in many respects. 

Specimens of this form have not been seen by the writer, but it is be- 

heved that the species here described is uniformly much smaller. It is 

to be noted, however, that the description of Ambocoelia nucleus states 

that the sinus “is often very conspicuous, being narrow and sharply de- 

pressed ” (Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 260); but in the original description is 

the statement that the upper [dorsal] valve is flat (Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 

181) although later it is stated that a diminutive form similar to the 

A. nucleus of the Marcellus shale “ sometimes occurs in the compact cal- 

careous beds of the Hamilton group in great numbers... . and in these 

the dorsal valve is more convex than usual” (Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, 

p. 260). 

A virginiana is also somewhat similar to the form which Dr. Grabau 

first described as variety nana of A. umbonata (Sixteenth An. Rep. State 

Geologist [N. Y.], 1899, p. 276, figs. 3-7 on p. 277) from near the base 

of the Hamilton shales on the shore of Lake Erie in western New York 

and which he later raised to the rank of a species (Bull. Buffalo Soc. 

Nat. Sciences, vol. vi, 1899, p. 217, fig. 126 on p. 218). Finally, Miss 
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Wood has reported the same species from the Stafford limestone in the 

Marcellus shale of Erie County, N. Y., stating that a thin bed of lime- 

stone is largely composed of shells of this species and Strophalosia 

truncata (N. Y. State Museum, Bull. 49, 1901, p. 145, and see p. 165 for 

description together with figures 21-23 of pl. 9). The surface of this 

species, however, differs strikingly from that of A. virginiana in being 

spinous as indicated by the numerous elongated pits, the shell is also con- 

siderably larger, the average dimensions being given as length 5.3-6 mm. 

and width 7.2-7.9 mm.; while the dorsal valve is marked by a shallow 

sinus instead of a low fold with a sinus on each side toward the front as 

in the latter species. 

Occasionally in some of the iron’ stained shales are small flattened 

specimens of Ambocoelia, which apparently belong to this species. The 

most numerous specimens of this species seen by the writer occur in a 

cut on the Romney branch of the B. & O. R. R. between Green Spring and 

Springfield, about three miles south of Green Spring, W. Va. At this 

locality is a thin, very dark gray limestone containing large numkers of 

this species, and they are also abundant in some of the associated brown- 

ish shales. This outcrop is in the Marcellus shales of the Romney for- 

mation.’ 

Length, 14 mm.; width 2 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForRMATION, Marcettus MremBer. One mile 

east of Oldtown; three miles south of Green Spring, W. Va. HAMILTON 

Memper. East bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; W. Va. side Potomae 

River, 114 miles below Cumberland. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

AMBOCOELIA PRAEUMBONA Hall (?) 

Plate XX, Figs. 7, 8 

Orthis praeumbona Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 167. 

Ambocoelia praeumbona Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. 

Hist, pe (i. 

Ambocoelia praeumbona Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 262, pl. xliv, figs. 1-6. 

Ambocoelia praeumbona Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p- 

141. 

*The specimen figured from south of Green Spring was sent to Kindle who 

wrote that it was probably a new species. 

ee EEO reer 
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Ambocoelia praeumbona Clarke, 1908, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 188. 

Ambocoelia praeumbona Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, 

vol. i, p. 342, figs. 438a, b. 

Description.—Shell obliquely semiglobose or ovoid, the hinge-line less 

than the width of the shell; cardinal extremities rounded ; surface with- 

out plications. Ventral valve extremely convex or ventricose, with a 

shallow impressed line which has nearly the character of a narrow shallow 

sinus; beak large and incurved; cardinal area of moderate dimensions, 

proportionally high, with the lateral margins not defined; fissure par- 

tially covered by an arching pseudo-deltidium. Dorsal valve moderately 

and evenly convex, usually without mesial fold or sinus, the cardinal ex- 

tremities rounded; sometimes there is a narrow impressed line down the 

center of the valve. Surface essentially smooth, or marked only by con- 

centric striae, which are sometimes crowded into imbricating folds; the 

impression of the ventral valve has a large often pustulose muscular 

area, margined by a thickening of the shell. In many specimens the 

length and width are nearly equal, the dimensions being about three- 

fourths of an inch. 

A large internal impression of a ventral valve together with a few other 

imperfect specimens in the Maryland Collection are provisionally re- 

ferred to this species. In the umbonal region is a well marked sinus 

which becomes: broader and shallower toward the front of the shell: 

there is also a shallow indistinct furrow between the ridges limiting the 

sinus and the lateral margin of the shell. Strong concentric wrinkles 

of growth occur toward the margin and the rather large pustulose mus- 

cular area is fairly well shown in the umbonal region. In some respects 

the specimen suggests an unusually large form of Ambocoelia wmbonata 

(Con.), but it was sent to Prof. Schuchert and he wrote me as follows: 

“This looks more like A. praeumbona [than A. wmbonata| only the 

sinus is very much marked. However, this character is somewhat due to 

its being an internal cast of the shell and may not have been so strong on 

the outside.” On re-examination Prof. Schuchert wrote as follows: 

“At first I was going to label this specimen A. praewmbona but the ven- 

tral sinus is against this identification. However, the specimens are so 
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much extended on the hinge and so much larger that I do not think they 

can be referred to A. wnbonata. Think about making it a variety if 

after a study of the material you can find characters sufficiently constant.” 

The specimen was later submitted to Dr. J. M. Clarke who apparently 

referred it to this species since he wrote “ Why not Ambocoelia praewm- 

bona Hall?” After this study it appears better to the writer, at present, 

to refer these specimens with a question to A. praewmbona. 

Length, 14 mm.; width, 18 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, HamItton MrEmBer. Ernstville. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family ATHYRIDAE 

Genus NUCLEOSPIRA Hall 

NUCLEOSPIRA CONCINNA Hall 

Plate XX, Figs. 12-15 

Atrypa concinna Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 200, fig. 3. 

Nucleospira concinna Hall, 1859, Twelfth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

pp. 25, 26. 

Nucleospira concinna Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 279, pl. xlv, figs. 33-57. 

Nucleospira concinna Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Cire., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Nucleospira concinna Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, p. 145, 

fis) L313 pl. xlvili, fies. 12-17, 19-34: pl. bexxiv, fie; 38. 

Nucleospira concinna Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 273. 

Nucleospira concinna Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 263. 

Nucleospira concinna Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 349, fig. 454. 

Description.—Shells fairly small; bi-convex; nearly circular in out- 

line, the width being usually a little greater than the length; valves sub- 

equal; hinge-line about one-third, and sometimes half as long as the 

width of the shell. Ventral valve regularly convex, the greatest con- 

vexity a little above the middle curving regularly to the sides and front; 

umbo prominent, the beak pointed and incurved over the apex of the 

dorsal valve; there is generally a narrow depressed line from the beak to 

the front of the valve. Dorsal valve regularly convex, becoming a little 

depressed toward the front, the greatest convexity a little above the cen- 

ter; there is usually a depressed line along the middle of the valve. 
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Surface usually smooth or very finely papillose, but in its perfect condi- 

tion covered by numerous fine seta. 

The Maryland specimens are rather poorly preserved internal impres- 

sions which occur infrequently. They show distinctly a shallow furrow 

which extends from the vicinity of the beak to the front of the ventral 

valve, produced by the internal medium septum. This species is dis- 

tinguished by its small size, nearly circular outline, subequally convex 

valves, generally smooth surface, and median furrow of internal impres- 

sions, especially of ventral valve. 

Concerning the specimens found in the Onondaga, Kindle states: 

This species is represented by numerous ventral valves but the dorsal valve 

has not been observed. Nearly all of the specimens represent casts of the 

interior but one silicified specimen shows the base of the fine setae over the 

anterior third of the shell and a highly papillose surface over the remainder 

of the shell. The outline of the muscular scars is not very clearly shown in 

the specimens. Two narrow ridges on either side of the septum appear to 

represent them in the casts. 

Length, 10 mm.; width, 11 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MemBer. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland; Tonoloway. HAMILTON MEeM- 

BER. Ernstville. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Genus ANOPLOTHECA Sandberger 

Subgenus COELOSPIRA Hall 

ANOPLOTHECA (COELOSPIRA) ACUTIPLICATA (Conrad) 

Plate XX, Figs. 16-23 

Atrypa acutiplicata Conrad, 1841, Fifth Ann. Rep. N. Y. Geol. Survey, p. 54. 

Atrypa acutiplicata Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

1862, pl. xi, fig. 17. 

Leptocoelia acutiplicata Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 365, pl. lvii, figs. 30-39. 

Anoplotheca (Coelospira) acutiplicata Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. 

Vili, pt. ii, p. 136, pl. liii, figs. 32-39. 

Anoplotheca acutiplicata Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 

144, 
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Coelospira acutiplicata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 214. 

Anoplotheca acutiplicata Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, p. 84, 

pl. vi, figs. 1-15. 

Description—The shell is plano-convex, compressed and of moderate 

size. The ventral valve is moderately convex, with the beak slightly 

incurved.” ‘he dorsal valve is depressed-convex, sometimes flat or con- 

cave from compression. Surface marked by from six to eight strongly 

angular plications; on the ventral valve two plications are slightly ele- 

vated, giving an abrupt sinuosity in front, while the central one on the 

dorsal valve is depressed and margined on each side by a larger one. The 

shell is concentrically marked by strong imbricating lines of growth. 

This species has previously been considered as confined to the Onondaga 

(Corniferous) limestone; with the exception that it is doubtfully identi- 

fied by Dr. Weller from the Monroe shales at Greenwood Lake, New 

Jersey, which he apparently considered as of Hamilton age.” There is 

apparently no doubt regarding the correctness of the identification of the 

Maryland specimens for they were submitted to Dr. J. M. Clarke who 

identified them as belonging to this species, a conclusion fully corrobo- 

rated by subsequent study. The Maryland specimens are principally 

impressions preserved in bituminous shales which are considerably more 

flattened than the specimens from the Onondaga limestone. Gutta- 

percha impressions of some of these specimens, however, reproduce very 

nearly the form and markings of the dorsal and ventral valves of this 

species as shown by figures 34 and 35 of plate lvii, vol. iv, Paleontology 

of New York. The plications have almost identically the same form and 

strength as those of the figures just mentioned, are nine or ten in number 

and rather broad and sharply marked by the imbricating concentric lines. 

1In Professor Hall’s description the terms dorsal and ventral are applied to 

the opposite valves as compared with this description as may readily be seen 

by referring to the description on p. 365, vol. iv, Paleontology, N. Y., and 

especially by consulting figures 34 and 35 of plate 57 which are called respec- 

tively dorsal and ventral valves. Hall and Clarke, however, reversed the nam- 

ing of these valves in pt. ii, vol. viii, Paleontology, N. Y., where on plate 53, 

fig. 835 ventral valve of vol. iv reappears as fig. 32 which is called dorsal and 

fig. 34 dorsal of vol. iv as ventral valve of fig. 34 of vol. viii. 

2 Geol. Surv. N. J., Rep. on Paleontology, vol. iii, 1903, pp. 106, 107, 3838. 
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This species is characterized by its plano-convex to nearly flat shape, 

ovate to orbicular form, eight to ten rather broad and rounded plications 

crossed by sharp imbricating lines, the central plication on the dorsal 

valve considerably depressed and bordered on each side by the strongest 

one of the valve, while on the ventral valve two plications are somewhat 

depressed in a broader and more shallow sinus the boundaries of which are 

not indicated by two as prominent plications as on the dorsal valve. 

Kindle repeats that this is probably the most abundant and widely 

distributed species in the Onondaga fauna, occurring in most of the 

collections from New York to southwestern Virginia. 

Length, 10-14 mm.; width, 14-17 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY FORMATION, ONONDAGA MermBer. B. & O. 

R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; Williams Road, 34 miles southeast of Cumber- 

land. Hamirron MemsBer. East bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History; U. 8S. National Museum. 

ANOPLOTHECA CAMILLA (Hall) 

Plate XX, Fig. 24 

Coelospira concava Hall, 1867 (non Hall 1863), Pal. New York, vol. 4, 1867, 

Dr 329. 

Coelospira camilla Hall, 1867, ibidem, pl. 52, figs. 13-19. 

Anoplotheca camilla Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sury., No. 508, p. 85. 

This rather diminutive brachiopod is represented by only a few posi- 

tively determined specimens in the collection. Although comparatively 

rare it has been found both in the non-caleareous shale and the lime- 

stone in three states and is probably coextensive with the Onondaga 

fauna in its distribution. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA Member. Williams 

Road 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collection.—U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. | 

14 
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Genus VITULINA Hall 

VITULINA PUSTULOSA Hall 

Plate XX, Figs. 25, 26 

Vitulina pustulosa Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

Uae, Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 410, pl. Ixii, figs. 1a-17. 

Vitulina pustulosa Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, pp. 139, 

317, pl. Ixxxii, figs. 18-25. 

Vitulina pustulosa Prosser, 1894, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 120, p. 21. 

Vitulina pustulosa Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 459. 

Vitulina pustulosa Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 345. 

Vitulina pustulosa Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 351, fig. 458. 

Description.—Shell subplano-convex, semielliptical; hinge-line equal- 

ing or a little less than the width of the shell. Ventral valve convex; 

median part raised in a broad fold which is subangular to flat near the 

beak and grooved along the center to the front of the valve, with four or 

five rounded or subangular plications on each side; delthyrium large and 

wide, reaching to the apex. Dorsal valve flat or slightly convex, with a 

wide mesial depression which is nearly flat in the bottom, and in large 

specimens contains a simple or double low plication toward the front; 

plications on the side similar to those of the ventral valve; very narrow 

cardinal area. Surface marked by interrupted radiating lines which 

form rows of elongated pustules; substance finely punctate. 

This is a rare species in Maryland but a few impressions have been 

found on the National Road to the northeast of Cumberland. They are 

mainly specimens of the ventral valve and one agrees quite closely with 

the “ventral valve of a large individual ” figured by Hall.” The propor- 

tion of the width to the length of another specimen is somewhat greater 

than in the New York specimens, while a fragment of an external im- 

pression shows beautifully the impressions of the elongated pustules. The 

author found abundant specimens of this species at Marshalls Falls, 

Monroe Co. in northeastern Penna.; while there is a specimen of an 

internal impression of a small ventral valve from Perry Co., Penna., in 

1Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, pl. lxii, fig. 1a. 
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the Geological Museum of the Ohio State University. This species is 

distinguished by its shape, size, small number of rounded plications, fold 

on ventral with sinus on dorsal valve, and pustulose surface. 

Length, 9 mm.; width, 12 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY Formation, HamIttToN MrempBer. LEast bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; Williams Road, 34 miles southeast of 

Cumberland (?); on Oldtown Road east of Maryland Ave., Cumberland ; 

on National Road northeast of Cumberland; on road about half way be- 

tween Romney and Hanging Rock, W. Va.; on Romney-Hanging Rock 

Road about 4 mile north of Romney, W. Va. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Genus ATHYRIS McCoy 

ATHYRIS SPIRIFEROIDES (Eaton} 

Plate XXI, Figs. 1, 2 

Terebratula spiriferoides Eaton, 1831, Am. Jour. Sci., vol. xxi, p. 137. 

Atrypa concentrica Conrad, 1838, An. Rep. Geol. Surv. N. Y., p. 111. 

Atrypa concentrica Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 198, figs. 5, 5a. 

Spirifera spiriferoides Hall, 1857, Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 158, figs. 1, 2. 

Spirifera spiriferoides Rogers, 1858, Geol. Penna., vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 828, fig. 667. 

Athyris spiriferoides Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 93, figs. 1-4. 

Athyris spiriferoides Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 285, pl. xlvi, figs. 5-31. 

Athyris spiriferoides Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Athyris spiriferoides Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, p. 89, 

figs. 60, 61; pl. xlv, figs. 11-27. 

Athyris spiriferoides Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87, p. 149. 

Athyris spiriferoides Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 192. 

Athyris spiriferoides Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 353, fig. 461. 

Not Terebratula concentrica von Buch. 

Description.—Shell varying from transversely oval to suborbicular 

and sometimes subquadrate; hinge-line short; the cardinal extremities 

rounded. Ventral valve moderately gibbous, often regularly convex above 

the middle, and deeply sinuate toward the front; umbo gibbous, beak 
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incurved and covering that of the opposite valve; apex perforate; the 

interior shows two strong teeth; the muscular impressions begin at the 

base of the rostral cavity, and continue to a little below the middle of 

the length of the valve; outside the muscular impression the surface is 

often variously marked by vascular impressions. Dorsal valve gibbous, 

much more convex than the opposite valve; umbo prominent; outline 

regularly convex above the middle and curving abruptly to the sides; the 

usually undefined mesial fold becomes visible below the middle of the 

valve, and usually very conspicuous toward the front, which is abruptly 

elevated. Surface marked by concentric lines of growth, the lamellae 

often closely imbricated and sometimes nearly wanting near the umbo 

but crowded toward the front of the shell; well preserved specimens occa- 

sionally marked by fine interrupted and scarcely distinct radiating striae. 

The majority of the Maryland specimens are internal impressions; but 

there are a few in which the shell is more or less perfectly preserved. 

A ventral valve of the latter closely agrees with the more oval form of this 

species from the Hamilton formation of New York and there are internal 

impressions very similar to the ventral one figured by Hall from Hardy 

County, Va." The specimens are not so gibbous as those from the cal- 

careous shales of western New York, and perhaps this difference is partly 

due to crushing in connection with the folding of the Maryland rocks. 

The species is distinguished by the size, shape, greater convexity of dorsal 

valve, broad and shallow sinus on anterior part of ventral valve which is 

often deep near the margin forming a nasute front; conspicuous surface 

lamellae; and the outline of the muscular impressions on the interior 

of the valves or internal impressions. 

Length, 32 mm.; width, 33 min. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MrmpBerr. East bank 

Eyitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; west 

of iron bridge over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

4 Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, pl. xlvi, fig. 29: 
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Genus MERISTELLA Hall 

MERISTELLA (?) sp. 

Plate XXI, Figs. 3, 4 

Description.-—Shell ovoid, minute. Ventral valve very gibbous in the 

umbonal region and along the median line to its front but sloping steeply 

from this line toward the lateral margins. No evidence of punctate struc- 

ture and surface smooth with the exception of fine concentric lines and 

perhaps very fine radiating striae. Dorsal valve (?) (associated with the 

gibbous valve are a number of smaller ones, differently marked which 

perhaps are dorsal valves of this species), with clearly marked concentric 

lines of growth, four or five rather indistinct folds and very fine radiating 

striae. 

This minute shell was doubtfully referred to the genus Meristella by 

the writer in the preliminary identification and further study has failed 

in locating it more accurately. He has also availed himself of the kind- 

ness of Prof. Schuchert and Doctors J. M. Clarke and Grabau—to secure 

their opinions, given below, regarding the systematic position of these 

specimens. “ I should say that these specimens are of the genus Meristella. 

There is no punctate shell and therefore not a Centronella. I don’t know 

this shell.” Schuchert. “ Valve looks like Centronella. Shell texture 

does not agree therewith. I am not familiar with this shell. Might be 
39 called Meristella provisionally.” Clarke. “TI have been trying to satisfy 

myself that the small Brachiopod is a Meristella. I don’t know what else 

it can be unless it is a Centronella. It does not compare well with any 

form I know—may it not be a young Centronella?” Grabau. 

Length, 3 mm.; width, about 2 mm. 

Occurrence—RoOMNEY FormMaTIoN, MArcettus Mremper. W. Va. 

Cent. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge. Hamitron Member. West of iron 

bridge over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown (?). 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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MOLLUSCA’ 

cuss PELECYROB 

Order PRIONODESMACEA 

Family SOLEMY ACIDAE 

Genus PHTHONIA Hall 

PHTIIONIA SECTIFRONS (Conrad) 

Plate XXI, Figs. 5-7 

Cypricardites sectifrons Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila, vol. viii, 

Dp; 245, pl. xiii; fig. 8: 

Phthonia sectifrons Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata, 2, p. 70. 

Phthonia sectifrons Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, 

p. 475, pl. Ixxviii, figs. 10-13. 

Phthonia sectifrons Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Phthonia sectifrons Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 489. 

Description.—“ Shell above the medium size, elongate, subelliptical, 

somewhat obovate; length more than twice the height measured at the 

posterior end; basal margin nearly straight in the middle, curving grad- 

ually at the anterior and more abruptly at the posterior end; anterior 

end short, narrowly rounded; posterior extremity rounded below, oblique 

and subtruneate above. Valves depressed, convex along the basal and 

posterior portions, becoming somewhat gibbous in the middle and above; 

beaks subanterior, small, low and appressed; umbonal slope obtusely 

subangular in the upper part; above this, and slightly diverging, is 

another low ridge extending to the middle of the posterior end. Surface 

marked by fine concentric striae, and by numerous fine radii extending 

from the beak to all parts of the shell, which are stronger on the umbonal 

ridge and anterior end than those on the middle of the shell; at the 

crossing of the radii and concentric striae, the test is raised into minute 

elongate nodes.” Hall, 1885. 

A broken external impression of a left valve of this species was found 

on the Williams Road near the Church 34 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

It was compared with the type specimens in the office of the N. Y. 

1 Contributed by Charles S. Prosser with the addition of Onondaga species by 

EB. M. Kindle as indicated. 
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State Paleontologist and is apparently correctly identified. This species 

is readily distinguished hy its clongate form, fine concentric striae and 

radii with stronger radii on the umbonal ridge and anterior end. 

Occurrence.—RomNry Formation, HamiItrton MeEmBer. Williams 

Road 34 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Family SOLENOPSIDAE 

Genus PROTHYRIS Meek 

PROTHYRIS LANCEOLATA Hall 

Plate XXI, Figs. 8-10 

Prothyris lanceolata Hall, 1883, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, plates and expla., pl. 

Ixxvi, figs. 2-8. 

Prothyris lanceolata Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, 

p. 460, pl. Ixxvi, figs. 2-8. 

Prothyris lanceolata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 492. 

Prothyris lanceolata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 377, fig. 477e. 

Description.—Shell of medium size, elongate-lanceolate; length three 

times the height; basal margin very gently curving, often nearly straight 

on the anterior half; posterior extremity pointed, very obliquely truncate 

above; anterior end truncate, margin reflexed, with a slight constriction 

behind it and without any conspicuous limiting notch; cardinal line 

about two-thirds the length of the shell. Valves moderately convex in 

the posterior part, gibbous in the middle and umbonal portions; beaks 

subanterior, not prominent, slightly incurved; umbonal slope angular 

above, extending to the posterior extremity, often merging into the 

general convexity of the shell below the middle; post-cardinal slope 

narrow, slightly concave. Surface marked by fine concentric striae, which 

are sometimes somewhat fasciculate, producing gentle undulations. 

A single good specimen of the right valve of this species was found in 

the blue shales on the West Virginia bank of the Potomac about three 

miles south of Cumberland. ‘The species is readily recognized by its 

elongate lanceolate form, truncate and reflexed anterior margin with a 
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slight constriction behind it, angular umbonal ridge and pointed posterior 

end. 

Length, 23 mm.; height, 6 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNwy Formation, HAamitton MrmBer. McCoys 

Ferry; southwest of McCoys Ferry; west of Lock No. 56 at Great 

Cacapon; W. Va. side Potomac River about 3 miles south of Cumberland. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Genus ORTHONOTA Conrad 

ORTHONOTA UNDULATA Conrad 

Plate XXI, Figs. 11-13 

Orthonota undulata Conrad, 1841, Geol. Surv. N. Y., An. Rep., p. 51, fig. 6. 

Orthonota undulata Vanuxem, 1842, Geol. N. Y., pt. iii, p. 150, fig. 2. 

Orthonota undulata Rogers, 1858, Geol. Penna., vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 827, fig. 661. 

Orthonota undulata Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 87. 

Orthonota undulata Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, 

p. 478, pl. Ixxviii, figs. 37-42. 

Orthonota undulata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 469. 

Orthonota undulata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 378, fig. 480. 

Description —* Shell large, extremely elongate, with parallel dorsal 

and ventral margins; length three times the greatest height; basal margin 

nearly straight; slightly constricted anterior to the middle; posterior end 

somewhat vertically truncated ; anterior end short, extending for a little 

distance along the hinge-line and abruptly rounded ; cardinal line straight, 

extending for about three-fourths the length of the shell. Valves of 

moderate convexity; beaks subanterior small, low, scarcely elevated above 

the hinge-line; cincture narrow, distinct, extending from the beak to the 

basal margin, which is sometimes gently constricted; umbonal ridge 

prominent, rounded, limited below by a narrow furrow, and extending to 

the post-inferior extremity ; cardinal slope wide, marked by a distinct fold 

along the middle of its length. Surface marked by fine concentric striae, 

which are in some parts crowded and fasciculate on the body of the shell; 

marked by distinct undulations upon the anterior end and post-cardinal 

slope.” Hall, 1885. 
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Several well defined specimens of this species were found in the Hamil- 

ton shales of Washington County. It is an easily recognized species from 

its elongate form, parallel dorsal and ventral margins, umbonal ridge and 

furrow, ridge and furrows on cardinal slope and the conspicuous undula- 

tions of the anterior end and cardinal slope. 

Length, 33-45 + mm.; height, about 12 mm. at posterior extremity. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HamiInToN Memper. B. & O. 

R. R. cut at Hancock Station, W. Va. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

OrTHONOTA (?) PARVULA Hall 

Plate XXII, Figs. 1, 2 

Orthonota parvula Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 88. 

Orthonota (?) parvula Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata 

ii, p. 482, pl. lxv, figs. 2, 3; pl. Ixxviii, figs. 29-32. 

Orthonota (?) parvula Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 468. 

Description Shell small, elongate subtrapezoidal; length three 

times the height; ventral and dorsal margins straight and subparallel ; 

posterior extremity vertically or obliquely truncate below and curving 

forward above; anterior end narrowly and regularly rounded from the 

cardinal margin. Valves moderately convex below and posteriorly, becom- 

ing gibbous in the middle and umbonal regions; beaks at about the 

anterior fourth, flattened and incurved, rising very little above the hinge- 

line; umbonal slope angular, extending to the post-inferior extremity ; 

post-cardinal slope flat or slightly concaye; sometimes obscurely marked 

by a depression or fold below the middle. Surface marked by extremely 

fine, thread-like concentric striae, which are often lamellose on the post- 

cardinal slope.” Hall, 1885. 

The blue shales of Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill have furnished a few 

clearly marked specimens of this easily recognized species, although 

smaller than the average of those found in New York. Its most marked 

characters are the elongate, subtrapezoidal form; straight ventral and 

dorsal margins; angular umbonal ridge; flat to slightly concave post- 
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cardinal slope; and fine surface striae without the undulations of O. 

undulata. 

Length, 10 mm.; height, 3 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MemBer. LEHast bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Family GRAMMYSIIDAE 

Genus GRAMMYSIA de Verneuil 

GRAMMYSIA BISULCATA (Conrad) 

Plate XXII, Fig. 3 

Pterinea bisulcata Conrad, 1838, Geol. Sury. N. Y., An. Rep., p. 116. 

Cypricardites bisulcata Conrad, 1841, Geol. Sury. N. Y., An. Rep. p. 52. 

Grammysia hamiltonensis de Verneuil, 1847, Bull. Soc. Géol., France, 2d sér., 

tome iv, p. 696. 

Grammysia bisulcata Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 49. 

Grammysia bisulcata Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, 

p. 359, pl. liv, figs. 1-16; pl. lvi, fig. 1; pl. xciii, fig. 25. 

Grammysia bisulcata Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Grammysia bisulcata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 397. 

Grammysia bisulcata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 381, fig. 485b. 

Description.—“ Shell large, ovoid; length once and a half the height; 

basal margin broadly curved; with a constriction near the middle of its 

length; posterior margin abruptly rounded below and broadly curving 

or subtruncate above; anterior end abruptly rounded below the deep 

lunule; cardinal line nearly straight, more than half as long as the shell. 

Valves regularly convex below and gibbous or ventricose in the middle 

and above; beaks subanterior, strong, incurved over the cardinal line; 

umbo prominent, gibbous, with a cincture consisting of a strong fold with 

a furrow on each side, extending from the beak to the basal margin at 

about the middle of its length. Surface marked by fine concentric striae, 

which, on some portions of the shell, are aggregated into fascicles; and by 

strong persistent concentric ridges or folds, which are stronger upon the 

anterior part of the shell and distinctly undulated in crossing the 

cincture.” Hall, 1885. 
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A very much distorted specimen was found at McCoys Ferry in Wash- 

ington County, which is referred to the above species. The specimens 

are so badly crushed and poorly preserved that it is not advisable to at- 

tempt any description. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY Formation, Haminton Memper. McCoys 

Ferry; southwest of McCoys Ferry; on National Road northeast of Cum- 

berland. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

GRAMMYSIA ARCUATA (Conrad) 

Plate XXII, Figs. 4-10 

Posidonia (?) arcuata Conrad, 1841, Geol. Surv. N. Y., An. Rep., p. 53. 

Grammysia arcuata Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 56. 

Grammysia arcuata Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, 

p. 378, pl. 1xi, figs. 1-9; pl. lxiii, fig. 6 (?), pl. xeiii, fig. 27. 
Grammysia arcuata Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Cire., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Grammysia arcuata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 396. 

Grammysia arcuata Clark and Mathews, 1906, Md. Geol. Sury., vol. vi, pl. 

xvii, fig. 10. 

Grammysia arcuata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 383, figs. 486e, f. 

Description.—“ Shell of medium size, ovate; length about one-third 

greater than the height; basal margin moderately curved, straight or 

slightly concave along the middle; posterior extremity regularly rounded ; 

anterior end varies from regularly and narrowly rounded to obliquely trun- 

cate below and abruptly rounded above; cardinal line nearly straight, 

slightly declining posteriorly. Valves regularly convex below and pos- 

teriorly, becoming gibbous above and in the umbonal region; beaks suban- 

terior, large and prominent, inclined forward; umbonal ridge not defined. 

Surface marked by fine, close concentric striae and by strong rounded or 

subangular concentric undulations which are usually continuous from the 

lunule to the margin of the escutcheon; these undulations are sometimes 

duplicated, or others intercalated on the anterior half of the shell, which 

are thence continuous to the posterior termination.” Hall, 1885. 
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The Maryland specimens are fragmentary or badly distorted by pres- 

sure; but they have the strong undulations with intercalated ones, promi- 

nent beaks and some of the other characters which characterize this 

species. Furthermore, the species was identified by Hall from the soft 

shales of the Hamilton group at Pattersons Creek, [West] Virginia (Pal. 

N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata IJ, p. 374). 

Length, 40 mm.; height, 20 mm. or more, specimen badly crushed. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MEemBer. Town Creek 

about 6 miles north of Oldtown; Pine Hill 5 miles north of Oldtown; 

McCoys Ferry; southwest of McCoys Ferry; Williams Road, 34 miles 

southeast of Cumberland. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

GRAMMYSIA sp. 

Description.—This genus is represented in the Onondaga of Maryland 

by a single specimen showing only the anterior portion of a right valve. 

It represents a species of the same general type as G. subarcuata. 

Occurrence-—RoMNntyY Formation, ONoNDAGA MermpBerr. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collection.—U. 8S. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 

GRAMMYSIA CIRCULARIS Hall (?) 

Plate XXIII, Figs. 1-3 

Grammysia circularis Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 51. 

Grammysia circularis Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, 

p. 364, pl. lvii, figs. 3-6; pl. lviil, fig. 13. 

Grammysia circularis Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 398. 

Grammysia circularis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 383, fig. 4862. 

Description.—Shell varying from medium to large size, subcircular 

in outline, ventricose; length about one-fifth greater than the height; 

basal margin regularly rounded, except a slight sinuosity posterior to the 
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middle; posterior margin regularly rounded from the post-inferior ex- 

tremity to the cardinal line which is short and rounded ; anterior end short 

and narrow, regularly curving from the lunule into the basal margin. 

Valves regularly convex along the lower portion, becoming gibbous and 

ventricose above and in the umbonal region ; beaks subanterior, prominent 

and strongly incurved; the beak and umbo marked by a cincture, consist- 

ing of a ridge and shallow furrows, which becomes somewhat obsolete on 

the middle of the valve, but is continued to the basal margin, marking the 

shell in its passage by an undulation in the striae which produces a slight 

projection in the center, with a shallow constriction posterior to it and 

these features alternate in the two valves. Surface marked by fine con- 

centric striae, which become fasciculate toward the base and on the 

anterior end, forming distinct ridges or undulations of the surface; no 

radiating striae have been observed; the hinge has a strongly marked 

ligamental area extending half the length of the shell, and a well defined 

lunule. The species is readily distinguished by its subcircular outline, 

and absence of a distinct cincture below the middle of the valve. 

A single, exfoliated, imperfect left valve from the B. & O. R. R. cut at 

21st Bridge is doubtfully referred to this species on account of its general 

resemblance and marked subcireular outline. It shows fine concentric 

striae and also distinct undulations which are much more conspicuous on 

the anterior than the posterior part of the specimen. 

The outline is too imperfect to give correct proportions; but the speci- 

men as preserved has a length of about 68 mm. and height of 65 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON Mermper. B. & O. 

R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; on Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles 

north of Hancock. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus EUTHYDESMA 

EUTHYDESMA sp. 

Description.—An indeterminate species of the genus Euthydesma occurs 

in the Onondaga fauna at Cumberland. 
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Occurrence-—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MeEmBeErR. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collection.—U. S. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 

Genus TELLINOPSIS Hall 

TELLINOPSIS SUBEMARGINATA (Conrad) 

Plate XXII, Figs. 11, 12 

Nuculites subemarginata Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, 
p. 249, pl. xv, fig. 5. 

Teilinopsis subemarginata Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, 

aaah subemarginata Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamelli- 

branchiata ii, p. 464, pl. Ixxvi, figs. 21-31. 

Tellinopsis subemarginata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 521. 

Tellinopsis subemarginata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, 

vol. i, p. 386, fig. 488d. 

Description.— Shell large, elliptical, subquadrate; length more than 

once and a half the height; basal margin straight or gently curving; pos- 

terior extremity subemarginate in the middle and rounded above and 

below, sometimes truncate or rounded with no emargination; anterior end 

regularly rounded, large, usually equaling or greater than the posterior 

half of the shell; cardinal line gently arcuate. Walves moderately convex 

below and toward the extremities, becoming gibbous in the middle and 

umbonal region; beaks subcentral, rather prominent, elevated above the 

hinge-line and incurved; umbonal slope rounded, distinct, defined above 

by a depression which is sometimes a furrow extending from the beak 

to the middle of the posterior margin or below, producing a slight emargi- 

nation. Surface marked by fine concentric striae, which are sometimes 

fascicled, producing undulations of the surface, and also by radiating 

striae which are more or less distinct.” Hall, 1885. 

A few well preserved specimens of this species have been found in the 

bluish somewhat arenaceous shales of Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill and 

on the southern bank of the Potomac River three miles below Cumberland. 

The flattened space, limited on each side by a low ridge, which extends 

from the anterior side of the umbo to the antero-basal margin of some of 
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the New York specimens is but imperfectly shown, if at all, on these 

specimens. But the following distinctive characters are present: sub- 

central beaks; subemarginate posterior end; oblique depression extending 

from the beak to the posterior margin; large rounded anterior end; fine 

concentric and, on part of the specimens, fine distant radiating striae. 

Length of three specimens, 22, 30 and 33 mm.; height, 12, 17, and 20 

mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MrEmBer. Williams 

Road, 34 miles southeast of Cumberland; east bank Evitts Creek below 

Wolfe Mill; on Oldtown Road, east of Maryland Ave., Cumberland; W. 

Va. side Potomac River about 3 miles south of Cumberland. 

Coilections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Family CARDIOLIDAE 

Genus PANENKA Barrande 

PANENKA ALTERNATA Hall 

Plate XXIV, Fig. 1 

Panenka alternata Hall, 1885, New York State Geol. Sury., Paleontology, 

vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibr., pp. 416, 417, text fig. 462. 

Description.—Shell very large, with broadly ovate outline and mod- 

erately convex. Surface marked by about 40 strong radii which are 

subangular in the umbonal region but which become broadly rounded or 

flattened in the posterior and marginal portions of the shell. In the 

extreme posterior marginal region they are obsolescent. The radii are 

separated by broad flat interspaces and crossed by very fine concentric 

striae. 

The collection contains a single right valve which appears to be identical 

with the shell figured and described by Hall. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY FORMATION, ONONDAGA MeEmBER. One mile 

east of Oldtown. 

Collection.—U. S. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 
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PANENKA cf. picHoToMA Hall 

Plate XXIII, Fig. 5 

Cardiola ? dichotoma Hall, 1883, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. 1, plates and explana- 

tions, pl. 70, fig. 21. 

Panenka dichotoma Hall, 1885, New York State Geol. Surv., Paleontology, 

vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibr., p. 416, pl. Ixx, fig. 21; pl. xciv, fig. 13. 

Description A fragmentary right valve which is shown in the figure 

is believed to represent this species. The imperfection of the specimen, 

however, scarcely permits of definite specific determination. 

Beak prominent, incurved and distinctly directed forward. Surface 

marked by prominent, rather slender, closely placed plications which 

oceasionally bifurcate. Fine concentric striae cross the plications. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MeEMmBER. One mile 

east of Oldtown. 

- Collection.—U. 8. National Museum. 

[ E. M. Kindle. } 

PANENKA OBSOLESCENS 0. sp. 

Plate XXIV, Figs. 2, 3 

Description.—Shell large, broadly ovate, depressed convex, length ex- 

ceeding the height. Pallial margin regularly rounded from the anterior 

to the middle of the posterior end whence it extends in a nearly straight 

line to the hinge-line, curving slightly forward before reaching it. Hinge- 

line long and straight. Surface marked by fine concentric striae and 

numerous radii which become obsolescent in the posterior third of the 

shell. The resulting smooth, nearly flat posterior third of the shell, 

together with the nearly straight upper half of the posterior margin 

nearly vertical to the hinge-line, are the distinctive features of the species 

which sharply distinguish it from any other shell known to the author. 

The species is represented by a single right valve; this has the beak 

broken away so that its shape and extension as suggested by the line in 

the figure can only be inferred. 

Occurrence-—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MEMBER. One mile 

east of Oldtown in cut of Western Maryland Railroad. 

Collection.—U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 
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PANENKA cf. MULTIRADIATA Hall 

Plate XXIII, Fig. 11 

Panenka multiradiata Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 417, pl. lxix, fig. 

5; pl. xciv, fig. 18. 

Description.—Shell large, subcircular or broadly ovate; length greater 

than the height. Pallial margin regularly rounded from the anterior to 

the middle of the posterior end, whence it is a little more abruptly curving 

to the post-cardinal extremity. Anterior end short and regularly rounded. 

Posterior end expanded. Valves regularly convex below, becoming gib- 

bous or ventricose in the middle and above. Hinge-line short, straight. 

Ligamental area short and high. Test thin. Surface marked by numer- 

ous, closely arranged, flattened or convex radii. Hall, 1885. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MEMBER. One mile 

east of Oldtown in cut of Western Maryland Railroad. 

Collection.—U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 

Family PRAECARDIIDAE 

Genus BUCHIOLA Barrande 

BucHIOoLA HALLI Clarke 

Plate XXIII, Fig. 4 

Glyptocardia speciosa Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata 

li, pl. Ixx, fig. 9; pl. lxxx, fig. 10. 

Buchiola halli Clarke, 1904, N. Y. State Mus., Mem. vi, pt. 2, p. 301, pl. x, 

figs. 15, 16. 

Description.—Shell rather small, length greater than the height so that 

the valve is somewhat elliptical in outline, basal margin regularly curving, 

convexity regular and greater toward the beak. Surface marked by 11 

or 12 broad plications, $ mm. in width on the median portion of the 

shell, which are limited laterally by an angular slightly raised ridge; the 

plications are crossed by conspicuous striated raised ridges which are not 

so strong on the lateral margins and fail toward the basal one, while the 

ridges are separated by depressions; between the plications are slightly 

narrower. smooth evenly rounded furrows which show no indication of the 

15 
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conspicuous concentric ridges of the plications, the character which dis- 

tinguishes this species from the other Buchiolas. 

Length, ? mm.; height, 6 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON Mremper. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History. 

BucHIOLA RETROSTRIATA (von Buch)* 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY ForMATION, MArcELLUS MemBeEr. 21st Bridge. 

Collection.—U. S. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 

Superfamily NUCULACEA 

Family NUCULIDAE 

Genus NUCULA Lamarck 

NUCULA CORBULIFORMIS Hall 

Plate XXIII, Figs. 6-10 

Nucula corbuliformis Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 2. 

Nucula corbuliformis Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata il, 

p. 319, pl. xlvi, figs. (10, 11 ?), 24-34 (35-37 ?). 

Nucula corbuliformis Clarke, 1908, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 460. 
Nucula corbuliformis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 396, fig. 503f. 

Description. Shell of medium size, or smaller, broadly triangular, 

subovate; length about one-fourth greater than the height; basal margin 

broadly curving, more abruptly rounded at the posterior extremity; an- 

terior end sloping rapidly from the beaks and rounded below; posterior 

end longer and more pointed; cardinal line declining from the beaks in 

both directions. Valves convex, gibbous in the umbonal region; beaks 

usually at about the anterior third, sometimes subcentral, short, moder- 

ately elevated, broad and slightly incurved; umbonal slope not distinctly 

1 For description and synonymy of this species see page 613. 
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defined, rounded, direct, extending to the post basal extremity. Surface 

marked by very fine concentric striae, and by irregular varices of growth, 

which sometimes produce strong undulations in the surface of the shell.” 

Hall, 1885. 

This is one of the most abundant species of Nucula found in Mary- 

land and most of the variations represented by the figures of the New 

York specimens occur. The larger specimens from the arenaceous shales 

of Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill are somewhat flattened and show promi- 

nent varices of growth between which are the fine concentric striae; while 

specimens from the West Virginia side of the Potomac River three miles 

below Cumberland are rather smaller, not compressed and quite gibbous 

in the umbonal region. This species is readily identified from the posi- 

tion of the beaks, its subequilateral triangular form, fine concentric striae 

and irregular varices. 

Length, 10-19 mm. ; height, 84-15 mm. 

Occurrence-—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MemBER. B. & O. R. R. 

cut at 21st Bridge; W. Va. Cent. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland; east bank Evitts Creek below 

Wolfe Mill; in Jennings Run 14 mile west of Corriganville; on east side 

Warrior Mt. east of Rush ; on Oldtown Road east of Maryland Ave., Cum- 

berland; McCoys Ferry; southwest of McCoys Ferry; on Hancock-Har- 

risonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock; Ernstville; W. Va. side 

Potomac River 3 and 4 miles south of Cumberland; on Romney-Hanging 

Rock Road about 14 mile north of Romney, W. Va. (?) ; hill 3 miles south 

of Cumberland. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

NUCULA BELLISTRIATA (Conrad) 

Plate XXV, Figs. 1-5 

Nuculites bellastriata Conrad, 1841, Geol. Sury. N. Y., An. Rep., p. 40. 

Nucula bellastriata Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 2. 

Nucula bellistriata Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, 

p. 318, pl. xlvi, figs. 1-9. 
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Nucula bellistriatus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 459. 

Nucula bellistriata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am, Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 395, fig. 503e. 

Description.—* Shell of medium size, broadly ovate, usually somewhat 

wider behind; length about one-fourth greater than the height; basal 

margin regularly curving; posterior end broad and rounded; anterior 

end short, declining rapidly from the beaks, and abruptly rounded below; 

cardinal line oblique and arcuate. Valves convex, gibbous on the umbo; 

beaks at about the anterior fourth, appressed, rising above the hinge-line, 

directed forward; umbonal slope rounded, extending from the beaks in an 

arching direction, to above the post-basal extremity. Surface marked by 

fine, regular, sharp, concentric striae, which do not appear to be aggre- 

gated into fascicles, but are sometimes interrupted, and the surface 

undulated by strong varices of growth.” Hall, 1885. 

The Maryland specimens are mostly somewhat smaller than the figured 

specimens from New York and again their proportionate length is hardly 

so great. Still it is thought that they belong to this species which is 

distinguished by its outline, position of the beak and regular concentric 

striae, while some of the specimens show varices of growth as represented 

on figs. 2, 6 and 7 of pl. xlvi of the Paleontology of New York. The 

internal impression represented by figures 4 and 5 was identified as this 

species by Dr. Grabau, and it is essentially smooth with the exception 

of the conspicuous anterior and posterior muscular impressions which 

are somewhat wrinkled, the beaks are distant and a thin sharp ridge marks 

the hinge-line from the anterior to the posterior muscular impression. 

Length, 7-15 mm.; height, 6-12 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY Formation. HAmiIttoN MemsBer. B. & O. 

R. R. cut at 21st Bridge (?). Williams Road, 14 mile east of Queen City 

Hotel, Cumberland; on National Road, 14 mile west of Tonoloway Ridge ; 

on Oldtown Road, east of Maryland Ave., Cumberland; east bank of 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; 1 mile 

north of Romney, W. Va. 

Collecttons.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 
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Noova Lirata (Conrad) 

Plate XXV, Figs. 6-8 and 9, 10 (?) 

Nuculites lirata Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. viii, p. 250, 

pl. xv, fig. 7. 

Nucula lirata Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 3. 

Nucula lirata Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 316, 

pl. xlv, figs. 5, 11, 15, 17-22, 24, 25; pl. xciii, fig. 5. 

Nucula lirata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 462. 

Nucula lirata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, p. 395, 
fig. 503d. 

Description.—* Shell of medium size, ovate-triangular; length from 

one-third to one-fourth greater than the height; basal margin regularly 

curving, more abruptly rounded at the posterior extremity; cardinal 

margin slightly arcuate, gradually sloping toward the posterior; anterior 

end short, subtruncate, usually abruptly rounded. Valves very gibbous, 

ventricose in the umbonal region; beaks, at the anterior third or fourth 

of the length of the shell, distant, elevated, rising considerably above 

the hinge-line; umbo very prominent. Test thick, marked by regular, 

strong, subangular concentric undulations, which are crossed by extremely 

fine radiating striae.” Hall, 1885. 

This species is represented by but few specimens in Maryland; but one 

from the bank of Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill, has the shape of this 

species ;-its heavy concentric undulations, part of which show fine con- 

centric striae on their surface; while the best preserved portions of the 

shell show the very fine radiating striae. There are internal impressions 

from western Maryland and Pattersons Creek, West Virginia, which 

apparently belong to this species. The complete impression is much 

thicker than that of N. bellistriata, and the muscular impressions al- 

though larger are smooth and scarcely so prominent. It is difficult to 

determine whether these internal impressions belong to N. lirata or N. 

randalli and one was sent to Dr. Grabau who wrote “I should prefer J. 

lirata but it is very difficult to decide. The form agrees better with that 

species.” It is to be remembered, however, that Hall figured a much 

larger and more gibbous specimen than any of these, which is given as NV. 
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randalli from Cumberland,’ and this specimen is represented as having 

smooth muscular impressions while fig. 25 of the same plate represents 

an internal impression of NV. lirata with striated posterior muscular im- 

pressions. This species is readily distinguished from the associated ones 

by the strong concentric undulations and fine radiating striae. 

Length, 15 mm.; height, 11 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON Member. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Nucuta vartcosa Hall 

Plate XXV, Figs. 11-16 

Nucula varicosa Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 2. 
Nucula varicosa Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 

319, pl. xlvi, figs. 12-23; pl. xciii, fig. 4. 
Nucula varicosa Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 463. 

Description.—Shell of medium size, ovate-triangular ; length somewhat 

greater than the height; basal margin curving, more abruptly rounded 

posteriorly ; post-cardinal margin arcuate or subtruncate; anterior end 

very short and abruptly rounded below. Valves gibbous, ventricose in 

the umbonal region. Beaks subanterior, prominent, incurved, arching 

over the hinge-line. Umbonal slope narrowly rounded, arching’ upward 

and extending from the beaks to the post-basal extremity; post-cardinal 

slope narrow. ‘Test strong, marked by fine, irregular, concentric striae, 

and by numerous varices of growth, which are closely arranged on the 

marginal portions of the shell. Hinge strong, and posterior to the beaks 

it is marked by a narrow row of very fine transverse teeth. Specimens 

vary in length from 15-18 mm.; and in height from 12-16 mm. Hall, 

1885, condensed. 

The varices of these specimens are not quite so strong as on the type 

specimens of this species nor the beaks as high, yet they are higher than 

1Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, explanation figures 26 and 

27 of plate 45. 
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in NV. bellistriata. On comparison with specimens of NV. varicosa in the 

office of the New York State Paleontologist they were found to be very 

similar and therefore are referred to this species. This species is closely 

related to NV. bellistriata (Con.) ; but is distinguished by its more erect 

and triangular form, higher beaks, finer concentric striae and numerous 

strong varices of growth. 

Length, 14-18 mm.; height, 11-13 mm. 

Occurrence—RomNury Formavion, Hamitton MrempBer. EHast bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; and from another place in western Mary- 

land the exact locality of which is not stated; on the Romney-Hanging 

Rock Road about 4 mile north of Romney, W. Va. (?). 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum. 

Genus NUCULITES Conrad 

NUCULITES OBLONGATUS Conrad 

Plate XXV, Figs. 17-20 

Nuculites oblongatus Conrad, 1841, Geol. Surv. N. Y., An. Rep., p. 50, plate, 

fig. 8. 

Nuculites oblongatus Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 4. 

Nuculites oblongatus Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, 

p. 324, pl. xvii, figs. 1-12. 

Nuculites oblongatus Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 
Nuculites oblongatus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 465. 

Nuculites oblongatus Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 398, figs. 509a-c. 

Description.—Shell large, elongate ovate, widest at the anterior end; 

length usually more than twice the height; basal margin nearly straight, 

sometimes gently arcuate; posterior extremity abruptly rounded; cardinal 

line slightly oblique, gently arcuate; anterior end short and rounded and 

in the inside is a strong vertical clavicular ridge just anterior to the 

beaks which extends for more than half the height of the shell and in the 

internal impressions is represented by a strong furrow. Valves depressed- 

convex in the lower and posterior portions, more convex on the anterior 

end and in the umbonal region; beaks at about the anterior fourth, ap- 

pressed, not rising above the hinge-line; umbonal slope broadly rounded 

and undefined. Test thick in the upper part of the shell; surface marked 
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by very fine concentric striae, which are sometimes slightly fasciculate on 

the lower portion of the shell; hinge furnished with numerous transverse 

teeth. 

This species is common in the Hamilton shales of Maryland and is 

represeated by various forms from the short young specimens up to the 

adult ones of normal size and shape as well as by some very elongated 

specimens due to crushing. Hall reported this species from the Hamilton 

formation at Pattersons Creek, [W.] Va. (Pal. N. Y., vol v, pt. i, Lamel- 

libranchiata, ii, p. 325) and on pl. xlvii, figs. 7, 11 and 12 are stated to 

be from the Hamilton group, near Cumberland, Md. This species is 

readily recognized from its elongate ovate outline, widest at the anterior 

end, and by the strong vertical clavicle in the interior of the shell or its 

impression in the internal mould. 

Length, 10-23 mm.; height, 5-11 mm. One elongated specimen is 

33 mm. in length. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, Haminron MemBer. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; Williams Road 4+ mile east of Queen City 

Hotel, Cumberland; on National Road 4 mile west of Tonoloway Ridge; 

on Oldtown Road east of Maryland Ave., Cumberland; McCoys Ferry; 

southwest of McCoys Ferry; Ernstville; on National Road northeast of 

Cumberland; along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; west of iron bridge over 

Town Creek northeast of Oldtown; W. Va. side Potomac River 4 miles 

south of Cumberland ; hill 3 miles south of Cumberland. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

NUCULITES TRIQUETER Conrad 

Plate XXVI, Figs. 1-5 

Nuculites triqueter Conrad, 1841, Geol. Sury. N. Y., An. Rep., p. 50. 

Nuculites triqueter Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 4. 

Nuculites triqueter Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata, ii, 

p. 326, pl. xlvii, figs. 17-28; pl. xciii, figs. 8-10. 

Nuculites triqueter Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 466. 

Nuculites triqueter Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 398, figs. 509d-f. 
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Description.—Shell of medium size, or larger, trigonal, short; length 

greater than the height; basal margin regularly curving, sometimes 

straight on the posterior portion, abruptly rounded at both extremities ; 

posterior margin obliquely truncate; anterior end short, rounded ; cardinal 

margin arcuate. Valves convex, gibbous in the middle and above; beaks 

at the anterior third or fourth, very prominent, incurved, arching over the 

hinge; umbo prominent and gibbous; umbonal ridge distinct, subangular, 

extending from the beak to the post-inferior extremity; post-cardinal 

slope short, descending abruptly from the angular umbonal ridge to the 

obliquely truncate posterior margin. Test thin, marked by very fine 

concentric striae; hinge comparatively short, furnished with more than 

twenty small teeth, which are continued in a row under the beaks without 

interruption ; muscular scars faintly marked; clavicular ridge very strong, 

sharply defined and curved. 

This species is common in the bluish somewhat arenaceous Hamilton 

shales of Maryland and West Virginia in which the various forms have 

been obtained. It was reported by Hall from the Hamilton group “ at 

Pattersons Creek, [W.] Virginia” (Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibran- 

chiata li, p. 327) and on pl. xlvii a cast of the left valve is figured from 

the Hamilton group at Cumberland, Md. This is a very clearly defined 

species and is readily recognized from its short trigonal outline; obliquely 

truncate posterior margin and short abrupt post-cardinal slope; sub- 

angular, distinct umbonal ridge; and by the strong, sharply-defined and 

eurved clavicular ridge which in the internal impressions is represented 

by the conspicuous, deep and curved furrow. 

Length, 93-16 mm. ; height, 8-14 mm.; depth, 4-11 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY ForMATIoN, HAMILTON Memper. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; W. Va. Cent. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; 

B. & O. R. BR. cut at 21st Bridge; Wiliams Road 31% miles southeast of 

Cumberland; McCoys Ferry; southwest of McCoys Ferry; along Flint- 

stone Creek in Gilpin; W. Va. side Potomac River 3 and 4 miles south of 

Cumberland ; hill about 3 miles south of Cumberland. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 
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NUCULITES GRABAUI 0. sp. 

Plate XX VI, Fig. 6 

Description.—Shell rather less than medium size, cuneiform, widest 

along line extending from beak to basal margin, pointed posteriorly ; 

length considerably less than twice the height; anterior end of shell 

rounded, basal margin and cardinal line of posterior part of shell strongly 

inclined toward each other so that the posterior half of the shell is de- 

cidedly pointed. Valve depressed-convex in the lower and posterior por- 

tions and only moderately convex in the umbonal region; beak subcentral, 

six mm. from the anterior and nine mm. from the posterior extremity ; 

just anterior to the beak is a broad and prominent clavicular ridge which 

extends two-thirds of the distance across the shell, curving slightly toward 

the anterior end. 

The above description was based upon a single internal impression of a 

right valve from McCoys Ferry and consequently nothing is known regard- 

ing the surface markings of the species. Its more nearly central beak and 

pointed posterior end separate it from N. oblongatus; while its flatness, 

lack of angular umbonal ridge and more central beak distinguish it from 

N. cuneiformis. The writer hesitated to describe this specimen as a new 

species therefore consulted Dr. Grabau who wrote as follows: “ Why not 

a new species? Its beak is too central to agree with NV. oblongatus and of 

course you have not much more to go on. Still I think you are safe in 

giving it a new specific name.” In view of the above statement it is 

described as a new species and named in honor of Dr. Grabau. Later, 

additional specimens were found southwest of McCoys Ferry. 

Length, 16 mm.; height, 9$ mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MrEmMBER. McCoys 

Ferry ; southwest of McCoys Ferry. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

NUCULITES MODULATUS Kindle 

Plate XXVI, Figs. 7, 8 

Nuculites modulatus Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, p. 89, pl. 

vii, figs. 13, 14. 

————— 
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Description.—Shell elongate, oval, length usually about two-thirds 

the width. Cardinal lines nearly straight or slightly arcuate. Basal 

margin regularly arcuate, anterior and posterior margins broadly 

rounded. A nearly vertical clavicle extends from the hinge-line just 

anterior to the beaks two-thirds the distance to the basal margin. Valves 

moderately convex in the umbonal region, less convex in the lower and 

posterior portions. Beaks anteriorly placed, appressed and not rising 

above the hinge-line. Umbonal slope undefined and broadly rounded 

blending with the depressed posterior border. Transverse teeth slightly 

arched, with the crest toward the beak. Surface marked by fine con- 

centric striae. Three specimens measure respectively 7, 8, and 8 mm. in 

length, and 11, 14 and 13 mm. in height. This species is rather closely 

allied to Nuculites oblongus from the Hamilton. It is distinguished from 

this shell, however, by the greater proportional width, the broader, more 

regularly rounded, posterior margin, and the less pronounced umbonal 

slope. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MermBer. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collection.—U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. | 

Family LEDIDAE 
Genus PALAEONEILO Hall 

PALAEONEILO CONSTRICTA (Conrad) 

Plate XXVI, Figs. 9-12 

Nuculites constricta Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. viii, p. 

249, pl. xv, fig. 8. 

Nucula bellatula Hall, 1848, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 197, fig. 7 on p. 196. 

Palaeoneilo constricta Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 7. 

Palaeoneilo constricta Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, 

p. 338, pl. xlviii, figs. 1-16; pl. li, fig. 17. 

Palaeoneilo constricta Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 474. 

Palaeoneilo constricta Clarke, 1904, N. Y. State Mus., Mem. 6, pt. 2, p. 311, 

pl. xv, figs. 9-13. 

Palaenoeilo constricta Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 
p. 400, figs. 510a, b. 
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Description.—Shell of medium size or smaller; ovate-cuneate, sub-, 

nasute behind; proportions of length and height variable but the length 

usually about one-third greater; basal margin rounded in the middle and 

at anterior end, straight or slightly constricted toward the posterior end; 

anterior end abruptly rounded; posterior extremity contracted, cuneate 

or subnasute, constricted below; cardinal line abruptly declining anterior 

to the beak, and more gently declining to the posterior. Valves convex 

below and posteriorly, becoming gibbous above the middle and in the 

umbonal region ; beaks at about the anterior third, prominent, rising above 

the hinge-line; umbonal ridge rounded, not strongly defined, with a de- 

pression or undefined furrow below it, which extends from immediately 

posterior to the beak to the post-inferior margin. Surface, in well pre- 

served specimens, marked by fine, regular and even, thread-like striae, 

which frequently become obsolescent in the furrow and on the post- 

cardinal slope; hinge marked by numerous crenulations, which are coarser 

toward the anterior and posterior extremities. 

A considerable number of well preserved, typical specimens of this 

species were obtained in the bluish finely arenaceous shales of the Hamil- 

ton beds in Maryland. This species was also identified by Hall from the 

Hamilton group of “ Pattersons Creek, [W.] Va.” (Pal. N. Y., vol. v, 

pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 334) while figures 9 and 14 of plate xlviii 

are stated to be from the Hamilton group, near Cumberland, Md. This 

species is readily identified by its constricted and projecting posterior end, 

its form, and fine, regular, even, thread-like striae which are much 

fainter or obsolete on the posterior part of the shell. 

E. M. Kindle makes the following statement concerning specimens 

found in the Onondaga member : 

A Palaeoneilo having apparently most of the essential characters of P. 

constricta occurs in the same bed with numerous specimens of Chonetes 

mucronatus. It has the constricted postero-basal margin of that species and 

fine concentric striae but is rather more gibbous in the umbonal region than 

ordinary examples of P. constricta. 

Length, 13-17 mm.; height, 9-11 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMAtTION, ONONDAGA MermBer. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. Hamitton MemBer. East 
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bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; Williams Road 14 mile east of Queen 

City Hotel, Cumberland; B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge ; Williams Road 

34 miles southeast of Cumberland; McCoys Ferry; southwest of McCoys 

Ferry; on National Road northeast of Cumberland; on the Romney- 

Hanging Rock Road about $ mile north of Romney, W. Va.; 1 mile north 

of Romney, W. Va. 

Collections——Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

PALAEONEILO PLANA Hall 

Plate XXVI, Figs. 13-15 

Palaeoneilo plana Hall, i870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 7. 
Palaeoneilo plana Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, 

p. 334, pl. xviii, figs. 21-28. 
Palaeoneilo plana Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 478. 

Palaeoneilo plana Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 399, fig. 510f. 

Description.—* Shell below the medium size, transversely elliptical, 

compressed, elongate and somewhat pointed behind; length almost twice 

the height; basal margin regularly and gently rounded, with a slight 

and undefined constriction near the posterior end which is acutely 

rounded ; anterior end regularly rounded; cardinal line declining on each 

side of the beak. Valves depressed-convex; beaks anterior to the center, 

small, rising but little above the hinge-line; umbonal slope not defined, 

obscurely indicated by an undefined depression, which scarcely constricts 

the margin. Surface marked by very fine concentric striae, which are 

often obscure or obsolete.” Hall, 1885. 

Several specimens of a small Palaconeilo were found in rather thin blue 

shales which agree fairly well with the above description and are referred 

to this species. Part of the specimens are smaller than the type ones 

of P. plana but agree closely with the outlines and proportions of that 

species. One specimen resembles very closely fig. 21, pl. xlviii, Lamelli- 

branchiata ii, pt. i, vol. v, Pal. N. Y., with the exception of the posterior 

constriction which is slightly stronger than in this species and in this 

character something like P. constricta. The species is closely related to 
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P. constricta Hall but as stated by Hall it is distinguished by its delicate 

texture, smaller size, more elongate form, and more central beaks. 

Length, of the smaller specimens, 11 mm.; height, 6 mm. 

A larger specimen which is referred to this species is 22 mm. in length 

and 12 mm. in height. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY FoRMATION, HAMILTON MremBER. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; W. Va. side Potomac River about 3 miles 

south of Cumberland. 

Collections.-—-Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

PALAEONEILO MAXIMA (Conrad) (?) 

Plate XXVI, Fig. 16 

Nuculites maxima Conrad, 1841, Geol. Surv. N. Y., An. Rep., p. 50. 

Tellina (?) ovata Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 196, fig. 6. 

Palaeconeila maxima Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 9. 

Palaeoneilo maxima Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, 
p. 335, pl. xviii, figs. 29-38. 

Description.— Shell large, ovate-acute; length one-half greater than 

the height; basal margin very convex in the middle, curving regularly 

to the anterior end; posterior extremity narrow and abruptly rounded, or 

subtruncate at the termination; anterior end somewhat narrowly rounded ; 

cardinal line declining rapidly on either side of the beak. Valves regu- 

larly convex below, becoming gibbous in the middle and above; beaks 

anterior to the center, prominent, small, with the apices very slightly 

incurved ; umbonal ridge distinct, subangular, extending to the upper side 

of the posterior extremity; the furrow below is broad, obscure and unde- 

fined. Surface marked by fine concentric striae, which are often very 

obscure or obsolescent.” Hall, 1885. 

A left valve of this species was obtained from the blue shales of Evitts 

Creek below Wolfe Mill, which agrees closely with the above description ; 

but the posterior constriction is rather sharper than on specimens of this 

species in the office of the N. Y. State Paleontologist. The specimen was 

shown Dr. J. M. Clarke who suggests that it be compared with both P. 

EEE ee 
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maxima and P. constricta. Dr. Grabau refers it to P. maxima (?). 

Observing that “the sulcus is a trifle stronger than usual in this species 

and more like that of P. constricta.” The species is characterized by its 

size, very gibbous form, abruptly contracted posterior end and rather 

obscure concentric striae. 

Length, 24 mm.; height, 15 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY FormMATION, HamittoN Mempber.  Evitts 

Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

PALAEONEILO FECUNDA Hall 

Plate XXVI, Figs. 18-21 

Palaeoneilo fecunda Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 8. 

Palaeoneilo fecunda Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, 
p. 3386, pl. xlix, figs. 13, 15-24. 

Palaeoneilo fecunda Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Cire., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Palaeoneilo fecunda Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 476. 

Palaeoneilo fecunda Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 399, figs. 510k, 1. 

Description.—* Shell large, elongate-ovate; length nearly twice the 

height ; basal margin broadly curving; posterior end obtusely rounded or 

doubly truncate; anterior end regularly rounded; cardinal line arcuate. 

Valves regularly convex below, gibbous above and in the umbonal region ; 

beaks at less than the anterior third from the end, moderately elevated 

above the hinge-line; umbonal slope flattened, giving a slight angularity 

to the shell above and below it, and an oblique truncation to the posterior 

extremity. Test thick, marked in the anterior portion by fine, regular 

concentric striae, some of which become elevated into sharp, lamelliform 

striae, with finer intermediate ones on the posterior half of the shell.” 

Hall, 1885. 

A left valve of this species was found on the Williams Road one-fourth 

mile east of the Queen City Hotel and Hall figured several specimens from 

the Hamilton group, near Cumberland, Md. (Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, 

Lamellibranchiata ii, pl. xlix, figs. 18-24) and also reported it from 

Hardy County [W.] Virginia (ibid., p. 337). The specimen repre- 
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sented by fig. 18 on pl. xlix from the vicinity of Cumberland is rather 

shorter than the majority of specimens of this species and it is almost of 

the same size and proportions as the Williams Road specimen. This 

species is closely related to P. tenwistriata Hall and P. muta Hall but is 

separated by its fine concentric striae, some of which become elevated into 

sharp lamellae, with finer intermediate ones on the posterior part of the 

shell. The striae of P. tenwistriata as compared with P. fecunda are 

finer and more irregular becoming crowded together on the posterior part 

of the shell, while in P. muta the strong, lamellose striae extend from the 

posterior to the anterior margin of the shell. 

Length, 25 mm.; height, 16 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, Hamittron Member. Williams 

Road + mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum. 

PALAEONEILO PERPLANA VAR. GRABAUI N. var. 

Plate XX VI, Figs. 22, 23 

Description.—Shell rather large, length less than twice the height; 

basal margin curving; umbonal slope marked by two ridges separated by 

a conspicuous sulcus. Entire surface marked with regular, strong, ele- 

vated lamellae extending from the anterior to the posterior extremities, 

between which are fine striae. 

The specimen upon which the above description is based is an external 

impression of a right valve which is broken and somewhat imperfectly 

preserved. It differs clearly from P. perplana in the conspicuous lamellae 

extending entirely across the shell from its anterior to the posterior end 

while in that species they “are usually obsolete, except on the posterior 

portion of the shell.”* Neither does it agree any more closely with any 

other species. Professor Grabau who examined the specimen wrote me 

as follows: “It comes nearest to P. perplana of the New York beds, 

but is more rugose and has a somewhat deeper umbonal channel, though 

I think much of the apparent depth of this is due to crushing. It would 

* Hall, Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 339. 

eee 
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seem to me like an accelerated derivative from perplana in which the 

adult coarse concentric lamellae of P. perplana appear early and become 

accentuated by the time adult conditions are reached in this specimen. I 

think you are safe in giving it a varietal name. It corresponds closely 

with no species I know.” 

Length, 234 mm.; height, 15} mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MemBer.  Eyvitts 

Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

PALAEONEILO EMARGINATA (Conrad) 

Plate XX VII, Figs. 1-6 

Nuculites emarginata Conrad, 1841, Geol. Surv. N. Y., An. Rep., p. 50. 

Palaeoneilo emarginata Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 7. 

Palaeoneilo emarginata Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata 

lips os. Dis I figs. die 

Palaeoneilo emarginata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 475. 

Palaeoneilo emarginata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

i, p. 400, figs. 510m-p. 

Description.—* Shell of medium size or larger, subelliptical; length 

usually more than twice the height; basal margin gently curving or nearly 

straight from the post-inferior angle to the anterior end, where it is 

more abruptly rounded; posterior margin deeply sinuate; anterior end 

regularly and somewhat abruptly rounded; cardinal line gently arcuate. 

Valves regularly convex in the lower anterior half, becoming gibbous 

above; beaks at a little less than the anterior third from the end; umbonal 

slope marked by a strong elevation or ridge, with a depression above it, 

which produces a marked emargination ; the post-cardinal extremity, above 

this, is produced into a linguiform extension, which is sometimes angular, 

but usually abruptly rounded at the termination. Surface marked by 

strong, elevated, distant, lamellose, concentric ridges, extending the entire 

length of the shell, between which are very fine concentric striae; the 

intermediate striae become obscure or obsolete, according to the degree 

of weathering and nature of the matrix.” Hall, 1885. 

16 
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A considerable number of specimens of this species were obtained from 

the Hamilton shales of Maryland. Hall identified the species from the 

Hamilton group, near Cumberland, Md. (Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamel- 

libranchiata li, p. 339) and the Maryland specimens agree fully with the 

figures of the New York specimens. This is a sharply differentiated 

species and is distinguished by its deeply emarginate posterior margin; 

strong, elevated, distant, lamelliform concentric striae, with finer striae 

between ; strong umbonal ridge, with depression above it and broad con- 

spicuously marked sinus below. 

Length, 16-20 mm.; height, 7-11 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MemsBer. Hast bank 

Kvitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; Williams Road $ mile east of Queen City 

Hotel, Cumberland; Williams Road 4 mile east of Queen City Hotel, 

Cumberland; B. & O. R. R. cut at 2ist Bridge; McCoys Ferry; south- 

west of McCoys Ferry. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

PALAEONEILO TENUISTRIATA Hall ( ?) 

Plate XX VII, Fig. 7 

Palaeoneilo tenuistriata Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 9. 

Palaeoneilo tenuistriata Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata 

ii, p. 336, pl. xlix, figs. 1-12, 14, pl. xciii, fig. 13. 

Palaeoneilo tenuistriata Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Palaconeilo tenuistriata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 479. 

Palaeoneilo tenuistriata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

i, p. 399, fig. 510c. : 

Description.—Shell large, ovate-elliptical; length more than one-third 

greater than the height; basal margin regularly curving; posterior end 

doubly truncate ; cardinal line gently arcuate; anterior end short, rounded. 

Valves convex, gibbous above the middle and in the umbonal region; 

beaks at about the anterior third, moderately prominent, nearly straight, 

little elevated above the hinge-line; the posterior end of the shell is de- 

pressed-convex, with a more or less distinct depression extending to the 

post-inferior extremity from just posterior to the beaks, giving a trunca- 
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tion and slight constriction of the margin. Test thick, especially in the 

dorsal region; surface marked by very fine concentric striae, which are 

often crowded together on the basal and posterior portions of the shell, 

forming irregular undulations of growth; in some well-preserved speci- 

mens the concentric striae are elevated into sharp lamellae. A specimen 

of average size has apparently about the following dimensions: length, 33 

mm. and height, 19 mm. 

The Maryland Collection contains a rather imperfect and worn speci- 

men which is referred with some hesitation to this species. The length 

in comparison with the height is less than that in normal specimens of P. 

tenuistriata ; but it shows similar fine concentric striae with heavier lines 

of growth toward the margin and the general appearance is quite near 

that of the larger forms of this species. The specimen was examined by 

Dr. Grabau who wrote as follows: ‘ Agrees well with P. constricta in 

anterior position of beak but does not agree absolutely with any of the 

New York types. Except for the less proportional length it would agree 

fairly well with P. temustriata. Should be tempted to call it a short 

variety of that species.” 

Another specimen of what appears to be a large Palaconeilo from Evitts 

Creek is referred with doubt to this species. Dr. Grabau examined the 

specimen and wrote “ P. tenuistriata perhaps. It has outline more of 

Elymelia cf. nuculoides Hall and sulcus is weak, this may be due to pres- 

sure however.” It is to be remembered that Hall figured a specimen of 

this species from “near Cumberland, Md.,” and also reported it from 

“ Pattersons Creek, [W.] Va.”* 

Length of specimen from McCoys Ferry, 32 + mm.; height, 23 mm. 

Length of specimen from Evitts Creek, 40 mm.; height, 27 mm. 

Occurence—RoMNEY Formation, Hamitton Memeper. McCoys 

Ferry ; southwest of McCoys Ferry; east bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe 

Mill; B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; W. Va. side Potomac River about 

3 miles south of Cumberland. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

1Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 336, and pl. xlix, explanation 

figs. 12, 14. 
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PALAEONEILO CLARKEI 0. sp. 

Plate XX VII, Figs. 10-13 

Description.Shell large, elongate-ovate; length somewhat less than 

twice the height; basal margin nearly straight or slightly concave near 

the middle. Anterior end rounded; posterior end truncate to slightly 

rounded. Valves convex, the greatest convexity along the middle line 

and near the umbo; the left valve crossed by a shallow sinus which ex- 

tends obliquely from the umbo about to the middle of the basal margin, 

apparently not so conspicuous on the right valve; beaks at about the an- 

terior third. Test thin, and apparently marked with medium sized con- 

centric striae which extend from the anterior to the posterior end. Hinge 

marked by numerous crenulations or taxodont teeth, which are coarser 

toward the posterior extiemity. 

The specimens are more or less completely exfoliated so that it is 

difficult to describe their surface characters. The species is distinguished 

by its elongate form, striae and shallow sinus. 

Length, 30-34 mm.; height, 16-19 mm. 

Named in honor of Dr. John M. Clarke. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MEMBER. W. Va. 

side Potomac River about 3 miles south of Cumberland. 

Collection. Maryland Geological Survey. 

PALAEONEILO ROWEI 0. sp. 

Plate XX VII, Figs. 14, 15 

Description.—Shell large, elongate-ovate and very gibbous in the 

umbonal region; length considerably less than twice the height; basal 

margin curving and anterior end rounded. Valve strongly convex espe- 

cially toward the umbo; beak prominent and near the anterior end. Sur- 

face markings unknown. Anterior and posterior muscular impressions 

strongly marked, hinge marked by numerous crenulations apparently of 

about equal strength. 

The above description is based upon an internal impression of a left 

valve from the National Road 14 mile west of Tonoloway Ridge ; but the 
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shape, position of beak and great convexity in the umbonal region ap- 

parently separate it from other species. Later, additional specimens were 

found at other localities. 

Length, 24 mm.; height, 16 mm. 

Named in honor of the late Dr. R. B. Rowe whose field work con- 

tributed greatly to the exact knowledge of the Maryland Paleozoic. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY Formation, Hamitton MermMBer. McCoys 

Ferry; on National Road 4 mile west of Tonoloway Ridge; on Hancock- 

Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

PALAEONEILO MARYLANDICA N.. sp. 

Plate XX VII, Fig. 16 

Description—Shell medium size and extremely elongated ; length more 

than twice the height; basal margin convex below the umbonal slope, 

rounded toward the anterior end and gradually tapering toward the pos- 

terior extremity. Right valve convex especially along the umbonal 

slope, anterior end rounded, posterior part tapering to almost a point 

and crossed by a very slight depression; beaks well anterior; left valve of 

specimen distorted and broken. Surface apparently marked by fine, con- 

centric striae and occasional stronger ones, especially toward the margin. 

This specimen is much more elongate than any species of Palaeoneilo 

with which the writer is acquainted, a form that is not considered due to 

distortion by pressure. 

Length, 35 mm.; height, about 15 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY Formation, Haminrron MemBer. On Han- 

cock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus TANCREDIOPSIS Beushausen 

TANCREDIOPSIS CLARKEI n. sp. 

Plate XXVIII, Figs. 1, 2 

Description—Shell above medium size; length more than twice the 

height, beak posterior to the middle and conspicuous; portion of shell 
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anterior to the beak longer, larger and higher than the posterior part; 

hinge and ventral margins of anterior part subparallel and anterior end 

conspicuously rounded ; posterior part of shell contracts rapidly from the 

beak toward that extremity which is obliquely truncate; well defined, 

angular ridge extends from the beak to the post-basal extremity and the. 

shell slopes rather rapidly from it to the hinge-line; valve moderately 

convex which is most marked in middle part. Surface marked by rather 

coarse, clearly defined concentric striae which after crossing the umbonal 

ridge continue to the hinge-line parallel to the posterior margin. 

Only a single external impression of a right valve is contained in the 

Maryland Collection, but this is quite well preserved. It is somewhat 

similar to Ctenodonta (Tancrediopsis) subcontracta Beushausen, from 

the Lower and Middle Devonian of the Rhine. The similarity at least is 

so marked that is very evident it may be referred to this subgenus of 

Beushausen. In Beushausen’s work Clenodonta is a genus compris- 

ing a large number of species under which Palaeonetlo Hall emend., Tan- 

crediopsis and others appear as subgenera. In the writer’s opinion 

Palaconeilo is clearly entitled to generic rank and he would raise Tan- 

crediopsis to the same position. In regard to the orienting of the shell, 

as to which end shall be called anterior and which posterior, Beushausen’s 

description of C. subcontracta and Hall’s of a similar shell Tellinomya = 

Ctenodonta nasuta* supplemented by Salter’s later account* have been 

followed. 

The specific name is given in honor of Dr. J. M. Clarke. 

Length, 28 mm.; height, 114 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY Formation, Hamirton MermBer. Western 

Maryland. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

+Abhand. d. Kon. Preuss. geol. Landesanstalt, N. F., Heft 17, 1895, p. 94; 

Atlas pl. viii, figs. 14-16. 

2Pal- N: Y., vol. 1, 11847, p. 152: 

*Geol. Surv. Canada, Figs. and dese. Canadian Org. remains, Dec. 1, 1859, 

D.o0) Dias, fies. 1, 2: 
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Genus LEDA Schumacher 

Lepa DIversA Hall 

Plate XXVIII, Figs. 3, 4 

Leda (Nuculana) diversa Hall, 1883, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, plates and 

explanations, pl. xlvii, figs. 31-37. 

Leda diversa Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 329, 

pl. xlvii, figs. 31-37. 

Leda diversa Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 406. 
Leda diversa Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, p. 401, 

fig. 511¢. 

Description.—“ Shell smaii, ovate-cuneate; length about twice the 

height; basal margin curving in the anterior portion, becoming straight 

or nearly so, behind; posterior extremity acuminate; anterior end pro- 

portionately large, declining rapidly from the beak and regularly 

rounded below. Valves gibbous in the anterior and umbonal regions, 

attenuated behind; beaks at about the anterior third, prominent, in- 

curved, rising above the hinge-line; umbo prominent; umbonal ridge 

subangular, extending from the beaks to the posterior extremity, the sur- 

face sloping abruptly from this ridge to the hinge-line. Surface marked 

by fine, regular, concentric striae which are merged into the umbonal 

ridge and are obsolete on the cardinal slope.” Hall, 1885. 

An exfoliated left valve, apparently of this species, was found at 

McCoys Ferry; no evidence of the striae remains, but the form and pro- 

portions are those of this species. 

Length, 12 mm.; height, 54 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY Formation, Hamitton Mermsper. McCoys 

Ferry ; southwest of McCoys Ferry. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

LEDA ROSTELLATA (Conrad) 

Plate XXVIII, Figs. 5-7 

Nuculites rostellata Conrad, 1841, Geol. Surv. N. Y., An. Rep., p. 50. 

Leda (?) rostellata Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 5. 

Leda rostellata Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 

330, pl. xlvii, figs. 42-47. 
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Leda rostellata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 407. 

Leda rostellata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, p. 401, 

fig. 511d. 

Description.—* Shell small, falciform; length more than twice the 

height ; basal margin gently curving from the posterior extremity, more 

rapidly curving anteriorly ; posterior end attenuate, arching upward, with 

the extremity narrowly rounded or subtruncate; anterior end compara- 

tively short, abruptly rounded; cardinal line oblique, declining pos- 

teriorly, and regularly curved. Valves convex, somewhat gibbous in 

the umbonal region, depressed-convex posteriorly; beaks between the an- 

terior third and fourth of the length of the shell; umbonal ridge dis- 

tinctly defined, sharply angular above. Surface marked by fine, regular, 

equal, sharp concentric striae, which converge upon the posterior end of 

the shell, cross the umbonal angle, and are obsolescent on the post-car- 

dinal slope; hinge crenulated with minute teeth which extend half the 

distance from the beak to the posterior end.” Hall, 1885. 

On the National Road west of Tonoloway Ridge a broken right valve 

of what is considered a young specimen of this species was found. 

Although the posterior end is wanting, still it apparently is of falciform 

shape and the surface is marked by very fine, sharp concentric striae, 

which are finer and more regular than those of L. diversa. Later, addi- 

tional specimens were found at other localities. 

Occurrence-—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MemBer. B. & O. 

R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; in Jennings Run 14 mile west of Corriganville 

(?); on National Road 14 mile west of Tonoloway Ridge. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum. 

Superfamily ARCACEA 

Family PARALLELODONTIDAE 

Genus PARALLELODON Meek 

PARALLELODON HAMILTONIAE (Hall) 

Plate XXVIII, Figs. 8-12 

Macrodon hamiltoniae Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 13. 

Macrodon hamiltoniae Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata 

li, p. 349) pl. li, figs, 1-7, 9; 10: 
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Parallelodon hamiltoniae Cleland, 1903, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 206, p. 65. 

Macrodon hamiltoniag Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 437. 

Parallelodon hamiltoniae Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, 

vol. i, p. 403, figs. 517b, ec. 

Description.—* Shell of medium size or larger, subelliptical or sub- 

ovate, wider behind; length about twice the height; basal margin broadly 

curving, sometimes nearly straight in the anterior portion; posterior ex- 

tremity broadly rounded; sometimes subtruncate in the upper half; 

anterior end abruptly rounded or subtruncate; cardinal line essentially 

straight, obtusely subangular at both extremities. Valves convex in the 

posterior portion and gibbous in the anterior and umbonal portions; 

beaks subanterior, prominent, rising above the hinge-line. Surface 

marked by regular, subequidistant, lamellose, concentric lines and by fine 

radiating striae, which are usually interrupted at the edges of the 

lamellae and become thickened at their lower extension; the radii are 

stronger on the posterior part of the shell.” Hall, 1885. 

This species is represented by a considerable number of specimens in 

the rather coarse Hamilton shales of Maryland and shows all the char- 

acteristic features. It was also reported by Hall “from the Hamilton 

group, near Cumberland, Md.” (Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamelli- 

branchiata ii, p. 350) and a left valve of a large individual from near 

Cumberland represented by figure 10 on plate li. The most marked 

characters of the species are the nearly straight hinge-line with the sub- 

angular ends; rounded posterior end; strong, distant lamellose concentric 

lines; and fine interrupted radii, which are strongest on the posterior part 

of the shell. 

Length, 17-24 mm.; height, 9-13 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY FORMATION, HAMILTON MremBer. East bank 

Eyitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; on Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 2 

miles north of Hancock; Ernstville; along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of 

Natural History. 
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Superfamily PTERIACEA 

Family PTERINEIDAE 

Genus PTERINEA Goldfuss 

PTERINEA FLABELLUM (Conrad) 

Plate XXIX, Figs. 1-4 

Avicula flabella Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, p. 238, 

pl. xii, fig. 8. 

Avicula flabella Vanuxem, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. ili, p. 152, fig. 3. 

Avicula flabella Rogers, 1858, Geol. Penna., vol. ii, p. 826, fig. 659. 

Pterinea flabella Hall, 1884, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata i, p. 
938, pl. xiv, figs. 1-21; pl. xv, figs. 1, 4-6, 8-10; pl. Ixxxiii, figs. 11, 12. 

Pterinea flavbella Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Pterinea flabellum Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 494. 

Cornellites flabella H. S. Williams, 1908, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. xxxiv, 

p. 90. 

Pterinea (Cornellites) flabellum Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index 

Fossils, vol. i, p. 421, fig. 551. 

Description.—Shell large; broad or narrow ovate, oblique, rarely erect ; 

length from two-thirds to nearly equal the height. Left valve more or 

less convex, often gibbous and arcuate; right valve flat or concave, with 

a little convexity on the umbo; hinge-line straight, extended on the pos- 

terior side, and length greater than that of the valve; beak of left valve 

near the anterior extremity of the hinge-line and curving forward over 

it; umbonal region gibbous; beak of right valve depressed and not rising 

above the hinge; wing large, triangular, nearly flat, margin concave and 

extremity acute; ear of left valve a simple rounded convex lobe. Test 

thick; left valve marked with from six to twelve strong rounded rays, 

which start near the beak and continue simple to the margin; the inter- 

spaces are marked by smaller, alternating costae; there are also strong, 

concentric, lamellose striae of growth; in the partially exfoliated condi- 

tion, and in the casts, the ears show the concentric striae and the wings 

evidences of the rays. 

This species is common in the rather coarse arenaceous Hamilton de- 

posits of Maryland. The specimens are nearly all exfoliated or impres- 

sions; but they show very well the most striking characters of the species; 

———— 
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its large size; convex left valve and flat or concave right one; large, 

triangular wing; small well defined ear; and strong, rounded rays on the 

left valve, with smaller intermediate ones. 

Length parallel to hinge-line, of about an average specimen, 37 mm.; 

length of hinge-line, about 40 mm.; height, about 45 mm. and extreme 

distance from beak to base, 54 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MerMBeER. East bank 

Eyitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; Town Creek Road at George Diefen- 

baugh’s; on National Road 4 mile west of Tonoloway Ridge; on Oldtown 

Road, east of Maryland Ave., Cumberland; on Hancock-Harrisonville 

Road about 2 miles north of Hancock; on National Road northeast of 

Cumberland; along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; west of iron bridge over 

Town Creek, northeast of Oldtown; east side Warrior Mt. east of Rush; 

on road about half way between Romney and Hanging Rock, W. Va. (?). 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

PTERINEA sp. 

Plate XXIX, Fig. 5 

Pterinea sp. undet. Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 508, p. 91, pl. 

viii, fig. 4. 

Description. The collection from southwestern Virginia includes two 

left valves of an undetermined Peterinea. The best-preserved specimen, 

which is figured, though nearly flat, shows evidence of having been mod- 

erately convex in the crumpled fracture line resulting from pressure. 

The shell is large and erect; height and length nearly equal; margin 

regularly curved. Hinge-line straight, equal to or greater than the 

greatest length of the shell. Beak anterior; ear small, limited by a dis- 

tinct suleus ; wing broad and rather sharply delimited from the rest of the 

shell. Surface of the valve marked by strong elevated radii which are 

separated by wide flat interspaces. These show a slight posterior curva- 

ture in the upper portion of their course. The ear and wing are marked 

by radii of much less strength than the body of the valve, but the entire 
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surface is cancellated by concentric strizw of equal strength, which are 

rather widely spaced. In outline and general appearance this shell is 

comparable with P. consimilis of the Chemung. The radii of P. con- 

similis, however, are flattened and those of this species are rounded.” 

Kindle, 1912. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY ForMAtTIoN, ONONDAGA MrempBer. Near Cum- 

berland. 

Collection.—U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 

Genus LIOPTERIA Hall 

LIoprerta cf. CONRADI Hall 

Plate XXVIII, Fig. 13 

Leiopteria conradi Hall, 1883, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, plates and explanations, 

Ditexxeties. deg. 

Leiopteria conradi Hall, 1884, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata i, p. 

159, pl. xx, figs. 1, 2, 4; pl. Ixxxviii, figs. 1-4. 

Liopteria conradi Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 426. 

Description.—Shell above the medium size, subrhomboidal; length a 

little greater than the height; anterior margin straight, nearly vertical; 

basal and posterior margins regularly rounded. Valves subequally con- 

vex; the left valve somewhat more convex than the right. Hinge-line 

straight, longer than the length of the valve, greatly extended posteriorly. 

Beaks acute, directed forward, prominent, situated near the anterior end 

of the shell; umbonal region gibbous. Ear short, separated from the 

valve by a rounded depression or sulcus, extremity rounded; wing tri- 

angular, much extended, margin concave, extremity acuminate. Test, 

as indicated by casts or partially exfoliated specimens, marked by fine, 

closely arranged, concentric lines of growth, which at irregular intervals 

are crowded and raised into rounded or subangular fascicles, giving the 

surface a decidedly undulated aspect; the striae become more crowded 

upon the cardinal expansions, especially upon the ear. 

A partially exfoliated left valve in the Maryland Collection in outline 

and markings resembles the above species to a considerable extent. The 
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concentric lines of growth are conspicuous and have a somewhat im- 

bricating appearance in addition to which are fine concentric striae; the 

lines of growth and striae are very much crowded on the ear, which is 

perhaps a little larger than on the figured specimens of this species. The 

proportion of length and height of this specimen is apparently more equal 

than for the normal forms of the species, although perhaps the greater 

height is partly due to crushing. 

Length and height, about 37 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY ForMATION, HamittoN MrmBeEr. West of 

iron bridge over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LIOPreRtIA LAEVIS Hall 

Plate XXIX, Fig. 6 

Leiopteria laevis Hall, 1883, Nat. Hist. New York, Paleontology, vol. v, pt. i, 

Lamellibr. (adv. copy), pl. xvii, figs. 5-11. 

Leiopteria laevis Hall, 1884, Nat. Hist. New York, Paleontology, vol. v, pt. i, 

Lamellibr. 1, p. 158, pl. xvii, figs. 5-11; pl. xx, fig. 5. 

Leiopteria laevis Hall, 1884, Thirty-fifth Rep. New York State Mus. Nat. 

Iabicts, 195 paves. 

Leiopteria laevis Cleland, 1903, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 206, p. 67. 

Leiopteria laevis Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, p. 95, pl. viii, 

hieeeos 

4 

Description.—This species is represented in the collection by a single 

left valve. Hall* described the species as follows: ‘‘ Shell small. sub- 

rhomboidal; body obliquely ovate; length and height nearly equal ; 

greatest length below the middle; margins regularly rounded, somewhat 

extended on the post-basal side. Left valve more convex than the right; 

the greatest convexity in both valves is above the middle. Hinge-line 

straight on the posterior side of the beak, turning abruptly down in 

front; entire length greater than the length of the shell. Beaks obtuse, 

rounded, inclined forward, situated at the anterior third of the shell, 

that of the left valve quite prominent. Umbonal region of left valve 

prominent, subtending an acute angle. Ear triangular, nearly equi- 

Pal. New York, vol. v, pt. i: i, 1884, pp. 158-159, pl. 17, figs. 5-11; pl. 20, fig. 5. 
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lateral, with a strong angular fold along the middle, separated from the 

body of the valve by a distinct rounded sulcus and broad byssal sinus; 

margin rounded; extremity obtuse. Wing triangular, flat, limited by 

the post-umbonal slope; margin concave; extremity acute. Test thin, 

marked with distinct concentric striae of growth, which are crowded and 

conspicuous on the wings. There are often obscure traces of radii, which 

are more distinct on the wing in casts or exfoliated specimens. Liga- 

mental area narrow, with a single distinct groove. Some specimens 

apparently indicate the existence of an oblique lateral tooth on the 

posterior side of the umbo.” 

The writer’s specimen is smaller than those described by Hall, the 

height of the shell being only 5 mm. and the length of the hinge-line 6 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MermBeEr. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collection.—U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 

Genus LEPTODESMA Hall 

LEPTODESMA ROGERSI Hall 

Plate XXIX, Figs. 7-10 

Leptodesma rogersi Hall, 1883, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, plates and explanations, 

pl. xxi, figs. 1-9. 

Leptodesma rogersi Hall, 1884, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata i, 

p. 176; plexxi, figs: 1-9) 

Leptodesma rogersi Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 419. 

Leptodesma rogersi Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 426, fig. 556b. 

Description.—Shell of small or medium size, subrhomboidal; body 

ovate, very oblique; length greater than the height; anterior and basal 

margins broadly rounded; posterior margin extended and abruptly re- 

curved. Valves equally convex above; right one somewhat depressed be- 

low, comparatively higher than the left. Hinge-line straight, longer 

than the length of the shell. Beaks subanterior, obtuse, nearly erect, 

prominent, umbonal region gibbous, oblique. The anterior extremity is 

scarcely alate or auriculate, consisting of a rounded extension, straight 
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above and slightly sinuate at the base, wing comparatively large, tri- 

angular, joining the body of the valve near the posterior extremity, de- 

fined by the crowding and curving of the concentric striae; extremity 

prolonged into a mucronate spine which extends beyond the posterior 

limit of the valve. Test thin, marked by closely arranged concentric 

striae, which at irregular intervals are crowded into fascicles, producing 

a gently undulating surface; on the wing the striae are closely arranged, 

and just below the hinge-line are turned backward along the spiniform 

extension of the wing. One specimen has a length from beak to base of 

24 mm., height 15 mm., hinge-line about 20 mm.; small specimens are 

often less than 10 mm. in length and height. (Hall, 1884, condensed.) 

The external impression of a left valve occurs in the Maryland Collec- 

tion which is apparently a small specimen of this species. The end of 

the spine is gone or else it is not as long as usual while the concentric 

striae are rather sharper and quite similar to those on some specimens 

of L. sociale Hall in the New York State Museum. Another specimen 

not so well preserved was found at the same locality which Dr, Grabau 

compared with Leptodesma rogersi calling attention, however, to the 

fact that the shell is less oblique than in most specimens of this species. 

Length, 9 mm.; height, 6 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HamMiIttToN Memperr. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collectton—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family AMBONYCHIIDAE 

Genus MYTILARCA Hall 

MytTILarca (PLETHOMYTILUS) OVIFORMIS (Conrad) 

Plate XXIX, Figs. 11-13 

Inoceramus oviformis Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, p. 

246, ple ds, ne. 7. 

Mytilarca oviformis Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 21. 

Mytilarca (Plethomytilus) oviformis Hall, 1884, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, 

Lamellibranchiata i, p. 255, pl. xxxi, figs. 1-8; pl. Ixxxvii, fig. 8. 
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Mytilarca oviformis Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 457. 

Plethomytilus oviformis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, 

vol. i, p. 434, figs. 567d, e. 

Description.—* Shell large; body ovate, erect, wide posteriorly and 

acute above; length about one-fifth greater than the height; ventral mar- 

gin for nearly half the length of the shell nearly direct, thence gently 

curving into the posterior extremity which is broadly rounded; dorsal 

margin very gently curved. Valves equal, regularly convex in the pos- 

terior part, becoming gibbous in the umbonal region; hinge-line straight, 

less than the height of the shell; beaks prominent, anterior acute, and 

incurved, rising above the cardinal line. Test thick, marked by fine, 

close striae of growth which at intervals are fasciculate and raised into 

lamellose ridges and very much crowded and elevated on the ventral side 

of the shell; ligamental area wide, finely striated longitudinally.” 

Hall, 1884. 

Several broken specimens were found the form of which and other char- 

acters apparently leave no doubt regarding their identity with the above 

species. A large specimen from western Maryland, the exact locality 

unknown, was sent to Dr. Grabau who wrote as follows: “I have a 

specimen (internal mold) of Plethomytilus oviformis from the Encrinal 

limestone of Eighteen Mile Creek [N. Y.] which is of the same size as 

this specimen. Placed side by side they appear to be perfectly identical, 

the differences being such as can easily be accounted for by the fragments 

broken away on your specimen.” The species is well defined by its large 

size, ovate outline; truncate front; wide hgamental area; and beaks pro- 

jecting above the cardinal line. 

Length, 58 + mm.; too badly broken to determinate the height. 

Length, of a smaller specimen, 45 mm.; height, 32 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY FoRMATION, HAMILTON MEMBER. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; cut on B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; 

along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; western Maryland, but exact locality 

unknown. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 
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Family CONOCARDIIDAE 

Genus CONOCARDIUM Bronn 

CoNOCARDIUM NORMALE Hall 

Plate XXX, Figs. 1-2 

Conocardium normale Hall, 1883, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, pl. 68, figs. 17-19. 

Conocardium normale Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, 2, p. 411, pl. Ixviii, 

figs. 17-19. 

Description.—Shell large, subovate, trigonal; length about twice the 

height; basal margin regularly curving. Posterior extremity obliquely 

truncate. Cardinal line straight. Anterior end narrow, nasute. Valves 

ventricose, abruptly contracted anteriorly and truncate behind. Beaks 

posterior to the center, prominent, strongly incurved. Umbonal slope 

angular, continuing to the post-inferior margin. Post-cardinal slope 

concave. Test thick, body of the shell marked by numerous radii, between 

which are undulating lamellose concentric striae. When the shell is 

exfoliated the radii become stronger and the intermediate surface is 

marked by fine radiating striae. With the growth of the shell the anterior 

rays become greatly strengthened and semi-tubular. The cast of the foot- 

sheath is bilobed, and doubly pointed behind. ‘Two specimens measure 

respectively 50 and 60 mm. in length, 25 and 32 mm. in height, and 26 

and 30 mm. in the depth of both valves. This species bears a close re- 

semblance to the elongate forms of C. cuneus. ‘There is, however, no 

tendency to a duplication of the ribs, which is a common feature in the 

specimens from the Schoharie grit. Hall, 1885. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MemBer. Near Cum- 

berland. 

Collection —New York State Museum. 

CoNOCARDIUM CUMBERLANDI® Swartz n. sp. 

Plate XXX, Figs. 3, 4 

Description.—Shell small, ovate cuneate; length and height subequal. 

Valves gibbous in center, very abruptly contracted anteriorly; anterior 

extremity extended, nasute; truncate posteriorly. Beaks a little behind 

1G 
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center of cardinal margin; umbonal slope angular, continuing to post- 

inferior margin; postcardinal slope concave. Anterior and posterior 

extremities gaping. Surface ornamented by radial plications, which are 

about 1 mm. apart upon middle and anterior parts of shell 25 mm. long. 

Plications become obsolete near anterior extremity. They are duplicated 

and much closer upon postcardinal surface, where they are crossed by 

conspicuous fine concentric striz. The middle and anterior part of shell 

is also crossed by lamellose lines of growth. 

Length 20 mm.; height 20 mm. 

This species closely resembles C. cuneus var. nasutum but differs in the 

much more abrupt constriction of its anterior end. The specimens ob- 

served are internal casts. 

Occurrence.—RoMNrEY ForMATION, HaAmitron Member. Little Run, 

east of Hancock; Williams Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

[C. K. Swartz. ] 

Family PTERIIDAE 

Genus ACTINOPTERIA Hall 

ACTINOPTERIA DECUSSATA Hall 

Plate XXX, Figs. 5-8 

Avicula decussata Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 208, figs. 1, 2. 

Actinopteria decussata Hall, 1884, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata 

i, p. 111, pl. xvii, figs. 24, 28; pl. xviii, figs. 1-15; pl. xx, fig. 19; pl. Ixxxiv, 

fig. 4. 

Actinopteria decussata Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Actinopteria decussata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 351. 

Actinopteria decussata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 449. fig. 591c. 

Description.—Shell large, subrhomboidal ; body subovate, very oblique ; 

length about one-fourth greater than the height; margins regularly curv- 

ing, the anterior sometimes nearly vertical, the posterior more abruptly 

rounded. Valves convex, the right valve less convex and smaller than the 

left one; hinge-line straight, less than the length of the valve; beak 

acute, prominent, inclined forward, close to the anterior end of the shell; 
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umbonal region prominent, and in the left valve gibbous; ear small, 

separated from the valve by a broad sulcus, beyond which it is a mere fold 

in the shell; wing large, triangular, flat, extending nearly to the margin 

of the valve, limited by a somewhat distinct sulcus and the abrupt bend- 

ing of the concentric striae; margin concave. Test thick; left valve 

marked with strong, prominent, rounded radi, regularly alternating with 

finer ones on the posterior half of the valve; crossed at regular intervals 

by strong concentric lamellae which generally interrupt the radii; on the 

right valve the markings are much subdued, the rays often obsolete, espe- 

cially on its lower part, and the concentric lamellae are simple undulations 

of the surface; from maceration or exfoliation these surface characters 

are usually only partially preserved. 

A number of rather imperfectly preserved impressions of this species 

were found in the rather coarse arenaceous shales and sandstones of the 

Maryland Hamilton. They possess the distinctive specific characters in 

the extreme obliquity of the body; large, triangular wing; small ear, 

separated from valve by broad sulcus; rounded radii, with smaller ones 

between, interrupted by prominent concentric lamellae. The specimens 

are too imperfect for satisfactory measurements. 

Occurrence—RoMNeEY Formation, Haminton Member. B. & O. 

R. R. cut at 21st Bridge (?); east bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; 

on road east of Pine Hill about 4 miles north of Oldtown. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

ACTINOPTERIA BOYDI VAR. GIBBOSA Nn. var. 

Plate XXX, Figs. 9, 10 

Description.—Shell of medium size, with straight hinge-line and some- 

what rounded anterior and front margins. Right valve moderately convex 

and left valve strongly convex and gibbous along the umbonal ridge; ear 

short and limited by a suleus which is more sharply defined on the left 

valve; wing not distinctly separated from the body of the shell. Left 

valve marked by numerous, strong, simple rays which extend from the 
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umbo to the margin and are crossed by concentric somewhat elevated 

lamellae which are most conspicuous on the wing; on the right valve the 

rays occur on the wing and the posterior half of the body of the shell 

while the concentric lamellae are similar to those of the opposite valve. 

This specimen, in general, is quite similar to certain forms of A. 

boydi except that the body of the left valve is strongly gibbous so that 

there is a much greater difference in the convexity of the two valves, while 

on the right valve the rays extend over about one-half of its body instead 

of being obsolete. It is thought that the marked difference in these two 

characters is of sufficient importance to warrant the separation of this 

specimen as a variety from the normal form of A. boyd. This opinion 

in the main is supported by that of Dr. Grabau who examined the speci- 

men and stated that he would make it a new variety at least, emphasizing 

the difference in .convexity of valves and the extension of rays on body 

of right valve. 

Length, about 38 mm.; height, about 34 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAmIntToON MremMBER. On Town 

Creek 4 miles northeast of Oldtown; Town Creek Road at Geo. Diefen- 

baugh’s. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

ACTINOPTERIA SP. 

Plate XXX, Fig. 11 

Description.—Shell small and convex, the convexity of the left valve 

being the greater which is quite marked on its body; ear small and sep- 

arated by a shallow sulcus from the body, wing not sharply separated from 

the body and outline unknown. The surface of the left valve shows 

numerous simple, fairly strong rays, with generally a finer one between 

two that are heavy; crossed by regular, sharp concentric lines which give 

a somewhat reticulated appearance to the surface. Right valve exfoliated, 

not showing the surface markings. 

This specimen is related to A. boydi and is probably a new species but 

on account of its broken and imperfect condition it is thought better not 
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to name it at present. The specimen, however, has been seen by Dr. 

Grabau who regards it as a new species. 

Length, about 28 mm.; height, about 25 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MempBer. West of iron 

bridge over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family MY ALINIDAE 

Genus MODIELLA Hall 

MopreLLA PYGMAEA (Conrad) 

Plate XX XI, Figs. 1-5 

Pterinea pygmaea Conrad, 1842, Jour, Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, p. 251, 

pl. xiii, fig. 15. 

Modiella pygmaea Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 

514, pl Ixxvi, figs. 9-20. 

Modiella pygmaea Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 443. 

Modiella pygmaea Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, p. 

456, fig. 606d. 

Description.—* Shell small, obliquely obovate ; length one-third greater 

than the height; basal margin arcuate anterior to the middle, broadly and 

distinctly curving to the post-inferior extremity; posterior extremity 

obliquely and broadly curved; anterior end short, auriculate, limited by a 

depression extending from just anterior to the beak to the basal margin 

and producing a more or less distinct sinus. Valves very convex in the 

middle and upper portions of the shell; beaks subanterior, small, closely 

appressed and incurved; umbonal slope not distinctly lmited, rather 

prominent, arcuate, extending to the post-inferior extremity. Surface 

marked by fine concentric striae, crossed by curving, radiating striae which 

are more distinct on the body of the shell just posterior to the sinus.” 

Hall, 1885. 

Several specimens of this species were obtained from the thinner and 

more argillaceous Hamilton shales of Maryland and West Virginia. There 

is apparently no marked difference between these southern specimens and 

those from the typical localities for this species in central New York. It 

is readily identified by its shape and size, short anterior and broader 
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posterior end, with a curved to obliquely truncate posterior margin; auri- 

culate anterior margin, the ear defined by a distinct sulcus; and curved 

radiating striae. 

Length, 10-15 mm.; height, 7-10 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMaATION, Hamitron MrmBer. Williams 

Road 34 miles southeast of Cumberland; east bank Evitts Creek below 

Wolfe Mill; Williams Road + mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumber- 

land; W. Va. side Potomac River about 3 miles south of Cumberland; 

W. Va. side Potomac River 4 miles south of Cumberland; hill 3 miles 

south of Cumberland. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Superfamily NAIADACEA 

Family CARDINIIDAE 

Genus NYASSA Hall 

Nyassa arcuta Hall (?) 

Plate XX XI, Fig. 6 

Nyassa arguta Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 28. 

Nyassa arguta Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 

354, pl. liii, figs. 7-20. 

Nyassa arguta Clarke, 1203, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 467. 

Nyassa arguta Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, p. 478, 

fig. 639. 

Description.—Shell of medium to large size, elongate subelliptical or 

ovate-arcuate ; length about twice the height; basal margin nearly straight, 

often slightly arcuate or contracted posterior to the middle, abruptly 

recurved at the post-inferior extremity; posterior margin curved or ob- 

liquely subtruncate; cardinal line gently arcuate; anterior end narrowed 

and abruptly rounded. Valves depressed below, gibbous above and in the 

umbonal region; beaks subanterior, small, closely appressed, rising but 

little above the hinge-line; umbonal ridge prominent, rounded or sub- 

angular, arcuate, extending to the post-inferior extremity; below and 

parallel with the ridge there is a flattening or depression of the shell ex- 
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tending from the beaks and producing a constriction or sinuosity in the 

basal margin. Test thick, marked by lamellose concentric lines of growth, 

without other ornamentation. The hinge is characterized by numerous 

small teeth or callosities beneath the beak, which appear to be without 

special arrangement, the posterior ones being directed backward and some- 

times more elongated ; lateral teeth two or three in number, parallel and 

extending nearly to the post-cardinal extremity; anterior muscular im- 

pression deep and strong; specimens vary in length from 21 to 52 mm. 

and in height from 11 to 24$ mm. 

An imperfect internal impression of a left valve was obtained at 

McCoys Ferry which is with some hesitation referred to this species. 

It has a similar outline and proportions with prominent arcuate, um- 

bonal ridge and conspicuous parallel lateral teeth; but there is a con- 

spicuous and fairly deep furrow extending from slightly in front of the 

beak obliquely across the anterior part of the shell which is farther 

forward and more prominent than the oblique constriction crossing NV. 

arguta. The furrow of this specimen is perhaps partly due to crushing. 

Later, additional specimens were obtained at other localities. 

Length, 39 mm.; height, 19 + mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY Formation, Hamirton Memper. McCoys 

Ferry ; southwest of McCoys Ferry; on east side Warrior Mt. east of Rush. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Superfamily PECTINACEA 

Family PECTINIDAE 

Genus AVICULOPECTEN McCoy? 

AVICULOPECTEN PRINCEPS (Conrad) 

Plate XX XI, Figs. 10, 11; Plate XXXII, Figs. 1, 2 

Monotis princeps Conrad, 1838, An. Rep. N. Y. Geol. Surv., p. 117. 

Avicula parilis Conrad, 1842, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. viii, p. 239, pl. 

exii, fig. 9. 

*Dr. G. H. Girty has recently stated that the spelling Aviculipecten is the 

etymologically correct one (Amer. Geol., vol. xxxiii, 1894, p. 295). 
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Aviculopecten princeps Hall, 1884, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata 

i, p. 1, pl. i, figs. 10, 11; pl. v, figs. 18, 19, 23, 24; pl. vi, figs. 1-9; pl. xxiv, 

fig. 7; pl. lxxxi, figs. 13-17. 

Aviculopecten princeps Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Aviculopecten princeps Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 365. 
Aviculopecten princeps Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

i, p. 487, fig. 650b. 

Description.—Shell large, obliquely broad-ovate; axis inclined more 

than 60° to the hinge-line; length and height nearly equal; anterior 

margin convex. Valves depressed; left valve regularly convex; right 

valve nearly flat, or very moderately convex. Hinge-line straight with a 

length of from two-thirds to more than three-fourths the length of the 

shell. Beaks obtuse, rounded, anterior to the middle of the hinge. Ears 

large; triangular; posterior one the larger; and defined by the abrupt 

slope of the side of the umbo, while the anterior one is separated by a 

distinct sulcus; lateral margins concave, becoming convex at the hinge- 

line. Byssal-sinus broad, rounded, well-defined and indicated on the ear 

by a sulcus extending to the extremity of the beak. The right valve is 

flatter and proportionally broader than the left. Test thin, marked by 

numerous regular alternating rays, which increase in number by inter- 

stitial additions, and become broader and stronger towards the margins. 

These radiating ribs are crossed by very fine, sharp striae of growth. On 

the ears the rays are nearly obsolete, and the lines of growth are sharper 

and stronger than on the body of the shell. The dimensions of the 

shells of this species are very variable. Large individuals have a height of 

80 mm. with nearly equal length, and a hinge-line of 50 mm. The grad- 

ation from this form is very gradual to those in which the height is 

equal to, or greater than, the length, and where the length of the hinge- 

line is nearly equal that of the shell. Hall, 1884, condensed. 

The Maryland specimens available for study are broken and quite im- 

perfectly preserved ; but after comparison with authentic specimens of this 

species in the New York State Museum it is thought that they are 

correctly identified. A fragment of a large valve shows nicely the strong 

radiating rays toward the margin of the shell with smaller intercalated 

ones. The figured left valve from the Williams Road near Cumberland 
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shows well the alternation and intercalation of the rays together with their 

faint appearance on the ears. 

Length, of medium specimen, about 30 mm.; height, about 45 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNrEY Formation, Hamitron MemBer. B. & O. 

R. R. cut at 21st Bridge (?) ; Williams Road 4 mile northeast of Queen 

City Hotel, Cumberland; McCoys Ferry; southwest of McCoys Ferry; on 

Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock; west of 

iron bridge over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown (?). 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

AVICULOPECTEN EQUILATERA (Hall) 

Plate XXXII, Figs. 3, 4 

Avicula equilatera Hall, 1843, Nat. Hist. N. Y. Geology, vol. iv, p. 180, text fig. 

7; p. 181, table illus. 39, fig. 7. 

Avicula equilatera Owen and Hall, 1847, Amer. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. iii, p. 

59, fig. 7 in text. 

Aviculopecten equilatera Hall, 1859, 12th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 89. 

Avicula equilatera Lincklaen, 1861, 14th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., pl. 

Sail, Tale, Yfc 

Aviculopecten equilaterus Lesley, 1889, Geol. Survey Penn., Rept. P4, p. 74, 1 

text fig. 

Aviculopecten ? equilatera Whitfield, 1891, Annals N. Y. Acad. Sci., vol. v, 

Drool plexi. 16. 

Aviculopecten ? equilatera Whitfield, 1893, Geol. Survey Ohio, Paleontology, 

vol. vii, p. 445, fig. 16. 

Aviculopecten equilatera Kindle, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, p. 93, pl. 

Vili, figs. 2, 3, 1912. 

Pescription.—Shell small and slightly oblique, depressed convex. 

Hinge-line straight, equal to greatest length of shell. Beak nearly central 

on hinge-line. Anterior cardinal angle apparently mucronate; margin of 

shell below the cardinal line slightly sinuate and gently rounded to the 

posterior margin, which is nearly straight but is directed slightly back- 

ward in descending from the hinge-line to the rounded posterior margin. 

Surface covered with 15 to 20 strong rounded plications, which are crossed 

by finer concentric undulations. 
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The species is represented by two left valves which appear to be identical 

with the Marcellus species described by Hall. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY Formation, ONonDAGA MemBer. Ridgeville, 

W. Va., and Blair County, Pa. 

Collection.—U. S. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. | 

AVICULOPECTEN sp. 

Plate XXXI, Fig. 12 

Description.—A species of Aviculopecten not sufficiently well preserved 

to permit confident identification is found in the fauna. Its finely can- 

cellated surface suggests A. cancellatus of the Chemung of New York. 

Occurrence—RoMNrEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MrempBer. Hancock. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

Superfamily MYTILACEA 

Family MODIOLOPSIDAE 

Genus MODIOMORPHA Hall 

MopIOMORPHA CONCENTRICA (Conrad) 

Plate XXXII, Figs. 5-9 

Pterinea concentrica Conrad, 1838, Geol. Surv., N. Y., An. Rep., p. 116. 

Cypricardites concentrica Conrad, 1841, Geol. Surv. N. Y., An. Rep., p. 52. 

Modiola concentrica Hall, 1843, Geol. Surv. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 196, fig. 9. 

Modiomorpha concentrica Hall, 1876, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, 

Deaios 

Modiomorpha concentrica Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamelli- 

branchiata ii, p. 275, pl. xxxiv, figs. 9, 10; pl. xxxv, figs. 1-5; pl. xxxvi, 

fig sell G Gi, 8) 2). 

Modiomorpha concentrica Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circe., vol. xi, 

p. 29. 

Modiomorpha concentrica Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 448. 

Modiomorpha concentrica Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, 

vol. i, p. 515, figs. 692d, 694d. 

Description.—* Shell of medium size, ovate, extremely variable in its 

proportions ; length less than twice the height; basal margin often nearly 
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straight, usually a little concave on the anterior third; posterior margin 

abruptly rounded below and more gently curving above; anterior end 

produced beyond the beaks, abruptly rounded, limited by a broad de- 

pression extending from the beak to about the anterior third of the basal 

margin; cardinal margin oblique in the prevailing forms, moderately 

arcuate. Valves moderately convex, gibbous along the umbonal slope; 

the point of greatest convexity is about the anterior third of the length 

of the shell; hinge-line extending half or more than half the length of the 

shell; beaks subanterior, small, appressed and directed forward; a sub- 

angular elevation of the umbonal region, usually dying out about the 

middle of the length of the shell. Test comparatively thick, strongly 

ornamented by regular concentric, rounded or subangular striae, which 

become lamellose and coalescing on the anterior end of the valves, where 

they are less prominent; anterior muscular impression strong, striated, 

situated just within the anterior margin; posterior impression large and 

shallow.” Hall, 1885. ; 

Several specimens which are referred to this species were found in the 

coarser arenaceous shales of the Hamilton in Maryland. Part of the 

specimens are internal impressions; but others are more or less exfoliated 

ones of the shell. On part of them the concentric striae are somewhat 

coarser than on most of the figured New York specimens ; but others appear 

to agree with those from that state. ‘This species is closely related to M. 

mytiloides (Con.) ; but these specimens are apparently differentiated from 

it by their smaller size, more arcuate form, more gibbous umbonal region 

and the strong, regular, concentric striae. Hall identified this species 

from the Hamilton shales, near Cumberland (Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. 1, 

Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 276) and figured the interior of two specimens 

from Cumberland (1bid., pl. xxxvi, figs. 14, 16). One of the more doubt- 

ful specimens was submitted to Dr. Grabau who agreed in referring it to 

M. concentrica; as well as another specimen from western Maryland the 

exact locality of which is unknown. 

Length, 40-60 mm.; height, 25-37 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MrempBer. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; Williams Road 34 miles southeast of 
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Cumberland (?) ; on Hancock-Harrisonyille Road about 2 miles north of 

Hancock; on National Road northeast of Cumberland; along Flintstone 

Creek in Gilpin; on the Romney-Hanging Rock Road about 4 mile north 

of Romney, W. Va. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

MopIOMORPHA SUBALATA (Conrad) 

Plate XX XIII, Figs. 1-6 

Cypricardites subalata Conrad, 1841, Geol. Surv. N. Y., An. Rep., p. 83. 

Modiomorpha subalata Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 77. 

Modiomorpha subalata Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata 

ii, p. 283, pl. xxxv, figs. 6, 7; pl. xxxix, figs. 1-14, 16. 
Modiomorpha subalata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 453. 

Modiomorpha subalata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

i, p. 515, fig. 692b. 

Description —“ Shell of medium size or smaller, subquadrangular, or 

subovate; subalate posteriorly, with the extremity obliquely truncate; 

length more than one-third greater than the height; basal margin straight 

or shghtly concave on the anterior half, and thence regularly curving to 

the post-basal extremity; posterior margin abruptly recurved below, and 

continuing with a gentle curvature, or in a nearly straight line, to the 

cardinal margin; cardinal margin oblique, nearly straight; anterior end 

short, abruptly rounded, often a little concave below the beaks, and 

limited by a more or less defined sinus, which extends from the beak to 

the basal margin, usually at a point less than one-third the length of the 

shell from the anterior end. Valves moderately convex below and in the 

posterior portion, more convex in the middle; hinge-line oblique, about 

half the length of the shell; beaks subanterior, incurved and directed for- 

ward, somewhat compressed; umbo prominent, flattened anteriorly; the 

post-umbonal slope angular, gibbous above and gradually declining to the 

post-basal extremity. Test thin, marked by fine concentric striae, which 

are sometimes fasciculate, forming distinct elevations upon the posterior 

slope, and often distinct angular striae upon the antero-basal portion of 
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the shell, frequently becoming nearly obsolete on the umbonal region.” 

Hall, 1885. 

This species as compared with J/. concentrica occurs in the bluer and 

more argillaceous Hamilton shales of Maryland. It is a well marked 

species and differs from the other Modiomorphas found in Maryland in the 

more nearly parallel cardinal and basal margins; well marked, angular 

umbonal ridge; subtruncate posterior end; and the obsolescence of the 

striae on the umbonal region. The small specimen represented by figure 5 

was thought at first to show very imperfectly preserved fine striae on the 

posterior portion of the shell and for this reason it was referred to 

Modiella pygmaea (Conrad). Further study, however, taking more 

account of its form leads me to conclude that it is a young specimen of 

Modiomorpha subalata (Conrad), still younger than the one represented 

by fig. 1, pl. xxxix, Lamellibranchiata ii, vol. v, pt. 1, Paleontology of 

New York. The specimen was submitted to Dr. Grabau with the above 

opinion who wrote me as follows: “ You are right I think. I should 

call it young M. subalata. The form hardly warrants reference to 

Modiella.” 

Length, 25-35 mm.; height, 15-20 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNbEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MemBer. Willams 

Road 34 miles southeast of Cumberland (?). Hamriron Member. East 

bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

MopioMORPHA MYTILOIDES (Conrad) (?) 

Plate XXXIII, Fig. 7 

Cypricardites mytiloides Conrad, 1841, Geol. Surv. N. Y., 5th An. Rep., p. 52. 

Modiomorpha planulata Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 74. 

Modiomorpha mytiloides Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata 

ii, p. 277, pl. xxxvii, fig. 3; pl. xxxviii, figs. 1-16. 

Modiomorpha mytiloides Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 450. 

Modiomorpha mytiloides Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, 

vol. i, p. 514, fig. 691b. 
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Description.—Shell larger than the medium size, rhomboid-ovate, 

oblique; length less than twice the height; basal margin nearly straight, 

or very slightly concave anterior to the middle, curving to the anterior and 

posterior extremities; posterior margin abruptly curving below and more 

gently recurving toward the cardinal line; cardinal margin arcuate; 

anterior end narrow, extended, abruptly curved on the margin, somewhat 

defined by the sinus which extends from anterior to the beak to the middle 

of the shell. Valves moderately convex; in old shells gibbous in the 

umbonal region. Hinge-line oblique, extending to about the middle of 

the shell. Beaks appressed, situated a little more than one-fourth the 

length of the shell from the anterior end; umbonal region not defined ; 

convex in young shells, becoming more gibbous in older individuals. 

Test of moderate thickness, concentrically striated with irregular lines of 

growth which are sometimes elevated into concentric ridges. The anterior 

muscular impression is well marked and situated just within the anterior 

margin below the beak. Length, from 50 to 91 mm.; height, from 29 to 

50 mm. 

The Maryland Collection contains a left valve, from the east bank of 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill, from which the umbonal region is missing, 

that has been referred to this species. It is smaller than the normal speci- 

mens of this species and probably the shell had not reached maturity but 

the proportions of length and height agree with those of this species. The 

slope from the umbonal ridge to the cardinal line is more marked than in 

M. mytiloides and resembles more nearly that of MW. swbalata but the con- 

centric striae and the marked contraction of the anterior end are distine- 

tive characters of the former species. Another specimen of apparently an 

immature right valve of this species was found in western Maryland, the 

exact locality of which is unknown. 

Length, 36 mm.; height, 21 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNeEY Formation, Hamitton Memper. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; on Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 2 

miles north of Hancock. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Genus GONIOPHORA Phillips 

GONIOPHORA HAMILTONENSIS Hall 

Plate XX XIII, Figs. 11-13 

Sanguinolites hamiltonensis Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata, ii, 

p. 36. 

Goniophora hamiltonensis S. A. Miller, 1877, Cat. Amer. Pal. Foss., p. 192. 

Goniophora hamiltonensis Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibran- 

chiata ii, p. 296, pl. xliii, figs. 8-15, 17-21. 

Goniophora hamiltonensis Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 390. 

Goniophora hamiltonensis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, 

vol. i, p. 519, fig. 699c. 

Description Shell large, trapezoidal; length more than twice the 

height; basal margin gently evrving, sometimes nearly straight and 

slightly affected by the sinus; posterior margin obliquely truncate; an- 

terior margin concave below the beak and abruptly rounded below; car- 

dinal line very shghtly arcuate, extending for two-thirds the length of 

the shell. Valves moderately convex below the umbonal ridge, and con- 

cave above it to the cardinal line; beaks subanterior, small, closely 

incurved, situated from one-fourth to one-sixth the length of the shell 

from the anterior margin; umbonal ridge angular, strongly defined, 

arching over the beaks and extending in nearly a direct line to the post- 

basal extremity; umbonal region scarcely gibbous, separated from the 

anterior end by a broad undefined sinus, which becomes obsolete in some 

specimens. ‘Test of moderate thickness, marked by regular, prominent, 

lamellose striae.” Hall, 1885. 

A small, exfoliated and somewhat imperfect right valve was found on 

the road from Hancock to Harrisonville, Penna., which is referred to this 

species. It has a sharp and prominent umbonal ridge, extending in a 

direct line from the beak to the post-basal extremity, while the posterior 

margin is apparently quite truncate, characters which are diagnostic of 

this species. It resembles quite closely fig. 12, pl. xliii, 11 Lamellibran- 

chiata, pt. 1, vol. v, Pal. N. Y., and similar exfoliated specimens of this 

species in the New York State Museum. 

Length, 20 mm.; height, 11 mm. 
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Occurrence.—ROMNEY JFforMATION, HAMILTON MrmpBer. On Han- 

coek-Harrisonyille Road about 2 miles north of Hancock. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Order ANOMALODESMACEA 

Superfamily ANATINACEA 

Family PHOLADELLIDAE 

Genus PHOLADELLA Hall 

-PHOLADELLA RADIATA (Conrad ) 

Plate XXXIII, Figs. 14-16 

Nuculites radiata Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, p. 248, 

Dixy helo: 

Pholadella radiata Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 63. 

Pholadella radiata Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, 

p. 469, pl. Ixxviii, figs. 15-21; pl. xcvi, fig. 1. 

Pholadella radiata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 488. 

Pholadelia radiata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 528, fig. 716. 

Description.—* Shell from small to medium size, elongate-ovate, cun- 

eate ; length about twice the height; basal margin regularly rounded, curv- 

ing in a greater or less degree according to the age of the individual; pos- 

terior extremity more or less obliquely, or sometimes vertically, truncate ; 

anterior end short, obliquely truncated by the lunule and narrowly 

rounded below, lunule deep, marked by an abrupt incurving of the 

margin; escutcheon large and well defined; cardinal line straight; some- 

times a little concave. Valves, in their usual condition of preservation, 

moderately convex below and gibbous in the middle; beaks subanterior, 

prominent, strongly incurved; cincture extending from the beaks to the 

base of the shell as a marked depression and producing a slight sinuosity 

in the margin; umbonal slope prominent, often distinctly angular, extend- 

ing to the post-inferior extremity; post-cardinal slope gently concave, 

often marked by a slight fold along the middle or by two or more radil. 

Surface marked by fine concentric striae and anterior to the cincture 
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concentric ribs; also by strong radii diverging from the beak, usually 

marking that portion of the shell between the cincture and the umbonal 

ridge, sometimes covering the entire surface.” Hall, 1885. 

A perfectly marked specimen of this species was found on the road from 

Hancock to Harrisonville, Pa., two miles north of Hancock, Washington 

County, on which the surface markings, so characteristic of this species, 

are well preserved. It was also reported by Hall from the Hamil- 

ton group near Cumberland, Md. (Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamel- 

libranchiata 11, p. 470) one specimen of which was figured (pl. xcvi, fig. 

1). This species is readily identified by its small size; cuneate outline ; 

prominent cincture extending from the beak to the base; concentric striae 

and ribs anterior to the cincture; prominent radii generally from the 

cincture to the umbonal ridge; and obliquely to vertically truncate pos- 

terior end. 

Length, about 20 mm., posterior end broken; height, 12 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY Formation, HAMILTON MemBer. On Han- 

cock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Order TELEO DESMACEA 

Superfamily CYPRICARDIACEA 

Family PLEUROPHORIDAE 

Genus CYPRICARDELLA Hall 

CYPRICARDELLA BELLISTRIATA (Conrad) 

Plate XXXIV, Figs. 1-4 

Microdon bellastriata Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, p. 

247, pl. xiii, fig. 12. 

Microdon bellastriata Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 196, fig. 2. 

Microdon bellastriata Rogers, 1858, Geol. Penna., vol. ii, p. 827, fig. 660. 

Microdon (Cypricardella) bellistriatus Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, 

Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 308, pl. xlii, figs. 17-20; pl. Ixxiii, figs. 7-22; 

pl. xxiv, figs. 5-10. 

18 
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Cypricardelia bellistriatus Grabau, 1899, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., vol. vi, 

p. 252, fig. 169. 
Microdon (Cypricardella) bellistriatus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 

65, p. 439. 

Cypricardella bellistriata Cockerell, 1905, Am. Geol., vol. xxxvi, p. 330. 

Cypricardella bellistriata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, 

vol. i, p. 535, figs. 727c, d. 

Description.—“ Shell of medium size or larger; form subrhomboidal 

to subelliptical ; extremely variable proportions of length and height vary- 

ing from a length of twice the height, to a length of less than one-third 

greater than the height; basal margin regularly curving anteriorly, often 

nearly straight in the posterior half; posterior margin almost vertically 

subtruncate, sometimes gently curving; anterior end narrowed, prolonged 

below and abruptly rounded at the extremity, constricted above by a dis- 

tinct lunule; cardinal line nearly straight. Valves depressed-convex, 

becoming moderately convex in the umbonal region; beaks usually at about 

the anterior third, but often nearer the anterior extremity, small, closely 

appressed, scarcely rising above the hinge-line; umbonal slope continued 

as a low undefined ridge to the post-basal angle. Test of moderate 

thickness, marked by strong, even, angular striae, which continue nearly 

uniform in character over the entire shell.” Hall, 1885. 

This species is common in the thinner, somewhat arenaceous Hamilton 

shales of Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. The specimens agree closely in 

form and markings with those figured from New York and they present 

similar variations in reference to the proportions of length and height. 

It was identified by Hall from the Hamilton shales near Cumberland, 

Md. (Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. 1, Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 309) and the 

cardinal view of a specimen from this locality is figured (pl. xlui, fig. 17). 

The species is readily recognized by its form; nearly vertically truncate 

posterior end; projecting lower part of anterior end; and strong, even, 

angular concentric striae. 

Length, 26, 30, 34 mm.; height, 21, 20, 26 mm. 

Oceurrence.—ROMNEY FORMATION, HAMILTON MremBer. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; Williams Road, + mile east of Queen City 

Hotel, Cumberland; B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; along Flintstone 

Creek in Gilpin. 
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Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History. 

CYPRICARDELLA TENUISTRIATA (Hall) 

Plate XXXIV, Fig. 5 

Microdon tenuistriata Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 32. 

Microdon (Cypricardella) tenwistriatus Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, 

Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 310, pl. xlii, fig. 16; pl. Ixxiii, figs. 23-30; pl. 

Ixxiv, figs. 20, 21. 

Microdon tenuistriatus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 443. 

Cypricardella tenuistriata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, 

vol. i. p. 534, figs. 727a, b. 

Description.—* Shell large, quadrangularly subovate ; length one-fourth 

greater than the height; basal margin regularly curving; posterior margin 

subtruncate, from oblique to nearly vertical and gently curving; anterior 

end rapidly declining from the beak and abruptly rounded below; car- 

dinal line gently arcuate. Valves depressed-convex below, rising into 

moderate convexity in the umbonal region; beaks at about the anterior 

third, small and appressed, rising a little above the hinge-line; umbonal 

slope scarcely defined, extending in a slightly arching direction to the 

post-basal extremity. Test thin, marked by fine, unequal, concentric 

striae, which are at intervals raised into lamelliform undulations.” Hall, 

1885. 

A much smaller number of specimens belonging to this species was 

found than of C. bellistriata. Several characteristic specimens, however, 

were obtained and a figure of a cardinal view of a specimen of this 

species from the Hamilton group, at Cumberland, Md., was given by 

Hall (Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. 1,. Lamellibranchiata ii, pl. xliu, fig. 16). 

This species is readily distinguished from C. bellistriata by its larger size ; 

more strongly curving basal line; less prominent umbonal slope; and 

finer and less clearly defined striae. 

Length, 42 mm.; height, 29 + mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY Formation, Haminton Memper. Williams 

Road 3 mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland; on Hancock-Har- 

risonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History. 
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Genus CYPRICARDINIA Hall 

CYPRICARDINIA INDENTA (Conrad) 

Plate XXXIV, Figs. 6-10 

Cypricardites indenta Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, p. 

244, pl. xii, fig. 12. 

Cypricardinia indenta Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibranchiata 2, p. 83. 

(In part.) 

Cypricardinia indenta Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata 

ii, p. 485, pl. Ixxix, figs. 6-16, 23; pl. xevi, fig. 2. 

Cypricardinia indenta Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Cire., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Cypricardinia indenta Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 378. 

Cypricardinia indenta Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

p. 536, fig. 729c. 

Description.—‘ Shell of medium size, subrhomboid-ovate shape; length 

more than one-third greater than the height; basal margin nearly straight, 

slightly sinuate anterior to the middle; posterior extremity abruptly 

rounded below and obliquely truncate above; anterior end very short, 

rounded below; cardinal line straight, oblique. Right valve very convex, 

often extremely gibbous; left valve usually depressed convex below and 

posteriorly, becoming moderately gibbous in the umbonal region; beaks 

nearly anterior, small and appressed, rising but little above the hinge- 

line; cincture distinct on the right valve, less marked upon the left one ; 

umbonal slope rounded and prominent on the right valve, subangular on 

the left one. Surface marked by extremely fine concentric striae and by 

unequally distant but somewhat regular lamellose, imbricating, concentric 

undulations; and in well preserved specimens the entire surface is marked 

by fine striae, which radiate from the apex of the shell.” Hall, 1885. 

Several specimens of this species were collected; most of which were 

obtained from the shales on Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. They are 

typical and do not differ in any noticeable respect from those figured from 

the Hamilton of New York. Hall reported the species from Hardy 

County, [W.] Virginia (Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. 1, Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 

486). Like a number of the other Pelecypoda found in the Maryland 

Hamilton it is a sharply defined species so that there is no uncertainty 

regarding its identification. Its most striking characters are the shape; 

the strong, unequally distant, lamellose concentric undulations; fine 
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radiating striae; convex valves; slightly sinuate basal margin; and 

distinct cincture on right, which is not marked on the left valve. 

Length, 11 mm.; height, 6 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY Formation, Hamitron. MemBer. East bank 

Eyvitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; B. & O. R. R. cut at 21st Bridge. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Superfamily LUCINACEA 

Family LUCINIDAE 

Genus PARACYCLAS Hall 

PARACYCLAS LIRATA Conrad 

Plate XXXIV, Figs. 11-14 

Posidonia lirata Conrad, 1838, Geol. Surv. N. Y., An. Rep., p. 16, pl. [un- 

numbered], fig. 12. 

Lucina (Paracyclas) liruta Hall and Whitfield, 1872, Twenty-fourth An. Rep. 

N. Y. State Mus. Nat. Hist., p. 200. 

Paracyclas lirata Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, p. 

441, pl. Ixxii, figs. 2-19; pl. xev, fig. 19. 

Paracyclas lirata Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 483. 

Paracyclas lirata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vel. i, v. 

555, fig. 760b. 

Description.—* Shell of medium size, subcircular or broadly elliptical ; 

length a little greater than the height; margins regularly rounded; car- 

dinal line short, less than half the length of the shell. Valves moderately 

convex below, becoming gibbous on the middle and above; beaks anterior 

to the center, smail, appressed, rising but little above the hinge-line ; 

post-cardinal slope not defined. Surface marked by fine concentric striae, 

and by strong subangular concentric ridges, which are more or less 

sharply defined, depending upon the condition of the specimen and the 

nature of the matrix in which the fossil is imbedded.” Hall, 1885. 

Several specimens of medium size of this species were collected and one 

of the large forms. These do not show any particular variation from the 

forms figured from New York and are clearly that species. Their most 
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prominent characters are their medium size; nearly circular outline; and 

strong, irregular concentric ridges. 

Length, medium size, 12, 13 mm.; height, 12 mm. 

There is a large specimen from McCoys Ferry which is somewhat elon- 

gated by pressure and measures 29 mm. in length by 27 in height (plate 

xxxiv, fig. 15). This has very strong concentric ridges which usually 

divide at a distance from the margins. It has not been separated from P. 

lirata, because but a single specimen is known although it may prove to 

be distinct enough to form a new variety. The specimen was submitted 

to Dr. Grabau who wrote “I think perhaps the stronger compound 

wrinkles would make this a distinct variety of P. lirata.” 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MrmBer. East bank 

Eyitts Creek below Wolfe Mill (?) ; McCoys Ferry; southwest of McCoys 

Ferry; on Oldtown Road east of Maryland Ave., Cumberland; on Han- 

cock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock; on National 

Road in Gilpin; west of Lock No. 56 at Great Cacapon; W. Va. side 

Potomac River about 3 miles south of Cumberland. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

PARACYCLAS TENUIS Hall 

Plate XXXIV, Figs. 16, 17 

Paracyclas tenuis Hall, 1883, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, plates and explanations, 

pl. 1xxii, figs. 20-22. 

Paracyclas tenuis Hall, 1885, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, Lamellibranchiata ii, 

p. 443, pl. Ixxii, figs. 20-22; pl. xev, fig. 25. 

Paracyclas tenuis Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 485. 

Description —“ Shell small, subcircular; length and height about 

equal; margins regularly curving; cardinal line short. Valves moderately 

convex; beaks a little anterior to the middle, small, closely appressed, 

scarcely rising above the hinge-line; post-cardinal slope curved and rap- 

idly declining backward, limited by the ligamental groove, which is very 

distinctly marked. Test extremely thin; surface marked by very fine 

concentric striae, which are sometimes aggregated into fascicles toward 

the pallial margin.” Hall, 1885. 
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The external impressions of two left valves apparently of this species 

were found in the thin shales of Evitts Creek. The shells are small, 

apparently thin, with length and height about equal, surface marked by 

very fine concentric striae and one specimen in addition shows rather 

indistinct concentric ridges. The valve with simply the fine striae is 

quite near specimens of this species which the writer has collected in the 

Hamilton beds of New York. 

Length, 8$ mm.; height, 9 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMaATION, HamirroN MemBer. Hast bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum. 

Superfamily SOLENACEA 

Family SOLENIDAE 

Genus PALAEOSOLEN Hall 

PALAEOSOLEN MINUTUS 2. sp. 

Plate XXXIV, Fig. 18 

Description.—Shell solenoid and rather small; length three times the 

height; basal and cardinal margins nearly parallel, the cardinal straight 

and the basal slightly rounded toward the extremities; anterior end ap- 

parently rounded; posterior extremity truncate and probably gaping. 

Valves somewhat convex their entire length; beaks subanterior and not 

clearly defined; umbonal slope marked by a very indistinct diagonal 

groove. Surface anterior to the umbonal groove marked by fine concentric 

striae while posterior to it the impression apparently shows indistinct 

undulations. 

This species is apparently closely related to P. siliquoideus Hall but 

differs from it in its much smaller size and greater proportionate height. 

This specimen has only one-fifth the length and nearly one-half the height 

of P. siliquoideus. 

Length, 13 mm.; height, 44 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MeremsBer. Williams 

Road + mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumberland. 

Collection.—Marvland Geological Survey. 
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Subclass STREPTONEURA 

Order ASPIDOBRANCHIA 

Suborder RHIPIDOGLOSSA 

Family PLEUROTOMARIIDAE 

Genus PLEUROTOMARIA Defrance 

Subgenus BEMBEXIA Oehlert 

PLEUROTOMARIA (BEMBEXIA) SULCOMARGINATA Conrad 

Plate XXXV, Figs. 1-5 

Pleurotomaria sulcomarginata Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 

vol. viii, p. 272, pl. xvi, fig. 13. 

Pleurotomaria sulcomarginata Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. 

Nat. Hist., p. 46, pl. v, figs. 9, 10. 

Pleurotomaria sulcomarginata Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 69, pl. 

xix, figs. 8-17. 

Bembexia sulcomarginata Ulrich and Scofield, 1897, Geol. Minn., vol. iii, pt. 1i, 

p. 955. 

Bembexia sulcomarginata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, 

vol. i, p. 647, fig. 883. 

Description.—* Shell depressed trochiform ; spine moderately elevated ; 

apex minute; volutions four or five, very depressed convex on the upper 

side, gradually enlarging to the last one which becomes somewhat ventri- 

cose; aperture subquadrate, somewhat wider than high, the columella 

much extended below. Surface marked by two distinct, narrow, revolving 

carinae on each volution, one just below the suture, and the other near 

the periphery, with finer intermediate striae which are rarely visible; the 

entire surface marked by strong, regular and even concentric striae which 

crenulate the revolving carinae, and, passing over the lower one, bend 

backward to the concave peripheral band ; suture sometimes sharply canal- 

iculate.” Hall, 1879. 

A considerable number of fairly large and smooth, with the exception 

of a convex band about the periphery of the last whorl, internal impres- 

sions occur in the Hamilton beds of Maryland and the adjacent part of 
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West Virginia. In addition, however, there are in some of the finer and 

more argillaceous shales rather badly crushed specimens of the shell which 

show distinctly the characteristic surface markings. Furthermore, 

Hall stated that “this species extends in a southwesterly direction 

to Maryland and Virginia” and that casts of the species from Maryland 
¢ rounded or subangular on the periphery “ measure one inch and a half 

o ch 

in diameter, and one inch and three-eighths in height, and consist of 

about five distinct volutions” (Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 70) ; while 

a large internal cast from the Hamilton group at Cumberland is figured 

(see pl. xix, fig. 15). Large internal impressions agreeing in size, number 

of whorls and apparently all characters, except that perhaps the revolving 

band on the body-whorl is not so strong, with the figure just mentioned 

were collected on the West Virginia bank of the Potomac River, opposite 

Madder’s Island, four miles south of Cumberland; while specimens from 

the same side of the river about three miles south of Cumberland agree 

closely in form, strength of striae and other characters with figure 9 

of the same plate which represents a specimen from the Hamilton of 

New York. Internal impressions and the outside of specimens from West 

Virginia and Maryland were compared with corresponding ones, labeled 

as belonging to this species, in the office of the New York State Paleon- 

tologist and found to agree satisfactorily. The most distinctive char- 

acters of the species are the shape, size, carinae and strong concentric 

striae. 

Length, 35, 32, 18 mm.; width, 40, 37, 22 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MerempBerr. East side 

Warrior Mt. east of Rush; Town Creek Road at Geo. Diefenbaugh’s; on 

National Road $ mile west of Tonoloway Ridge (?) ; west of iron bridge 

over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown; on Oldtown Road east of Mary- 

land Ave., Cumberland; on Hanecock-Harrisonyille Road about 2 miles 

north of Hancock; Ernstville; along Flintstone Creek in Gilpin; W. Va. 

side Potomac River 3 and 4 miles south of Cumberland; on road about 

half way between Romney and Hanging Rock, W. Va.; on Romney-Hang- 

ing Rock Road about $ mile north of Romney, W. Va. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History. 
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Subgenus GYROMA Oehlert 

PLEUROTOMARIA (GYROMA) CAPILLARIA Conrad 

Plate XXXV, Figs. 6-8 

Pleurotomaria capillaria Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, 

10 Ale jah o-ayals vite abi 

Pleurotomaria capillaria Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. 

Hist., p. 45, pl. v, fig. 2. 

Pleurotomaria capillaria Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 77, pl. xx, 

figs. 18-21. 

Pleurotomaria capillaria Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 555. 

Gyroma capillaria Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, p. 

647, fig. 882. 

Description.—* Shell turreted, one-fourth to one-third higher than 

wide; volutions four or more, somewhat rapidly increasing in size, the 

last one ventricose, subangulated above by two or three prominent re- 

volving carinae, and rounded on the lower side; aperture subrhomboidal. 

Surface on the upper side of the volutions marked by two or three re- 

volving carinae, with finer intermediate ones or strong striae, and all are 

crenulated by finer distant transverse striae: lower side of volutions 

marked by regular, strong, revolving cariniform striae, which are more 

approximate as they approach the umbilical depression, and all crenulated 

by concentric striae; peripheral band narrow and prominent, margins 

carinate, and the intermediate space marked only by curving striae; 

above and below the band, there is usually a broader smooth space than 

between the cariniform striae.” Hall, 1879. 

A few specimens were obtained, mostly from Evitts Creek below Wolfe 

Mill, which possess the typical surface markings of this species. The 

proportions of height and width are nearly equal on one specimen and 

therefore do not agree with the above description, but the specimen is 

somewhat shortened by pressure; while in a smaller one that is not 

crushed the proportions are about normal. This species is recognized 

most readily from its size, shape, and revolving striae which are never 

equal, and are crenulated by the finer transverse striae. 

Length, shortened by crushing, 17, 14 mm.; width, 17, 104 mm. 
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Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HaminroN MemBer. East bank 

Eyitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; on Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 2 

miles north of Hancock; B. & O. R. R. cut at Hancock Station, 

W. Va. (?). 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Subgenus TREPOSPIRA Ulrich and Scofield 

PLEUROTOMARIA (TREPOSPIRA) ROTALIA Hall (?) 

Plate XX XV, Figs, 9, 10 

Pleurotomaria rotalia Hall, 1861, Descriptions of New Species of Fossils, 

p. 18. 

Pleurotomaria rotalia Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 46, pl. v, fig. 11. 

Pleurotomaria rotalia Hali, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 71, pl. xix, figs. 

20-25. 

Trepospira rotalia Ulrich and Scofield, 1897, Geol. Minn., vol. iii, pt. ii, 

p. 957. 

Trepospira rotalia Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, p. 

648. 

Description.—* Shell small, depressed-trochiform ; apex minute; spire 

consisting of about four volutions, which gradually expand to the aper- 

ture; slope of the spire from the apex to the periphery nearly in the 

same plane, being very slightly convex; aperture subquadrate; lower side 

concave, with a comparatively large umbilical depression, which is sur- 

rounded by a distinct areola. Surface very finely and closely striate 

parallel to lines of growth; striae not prominent, sometimes obscurely 

fasciculate, and always bending abruptly backward as they approach the 

narrow peripheral band; suture line depressed and narrowly canaliculate, 

with sometimes a subdued or obsolescent revolving carina just below, 

near the upper margin of the volution.” Hall 1879. 

The specimens are mainly broken, smooth, internal impressions not 

showing much more than the body-whorl and a part of the first volution 

of the spire, however, so far as preserved they apparently agree with 

figure 25 of the Paleontology of New York which represents an enlarged 
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smooth internal impression * of this species and further agree in having 

a less elevated spire than P. sulcomarginata. On a portion of the body- 

whorl one specimen has preserved the surface markings, fine and close 

striae parallel to lines of growth like those of P. rotalia; while there are 

no indications of revolving striae. It is thought that the low spire and 

fine concentric striae, which are the two most distinguishing characters 

of P. rotalia, are sufficient evidence for referring these specimens with a 

question to this species. 

Length, not shown; width, 12-19 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY Formation, HamittoN Meremper. McCoys 

Ferry ; southwest of McCoys Ferry; National Road $ mile west of Tonolo- 

way Ridge; in Jennings Run 4 mile west of Corriganville; Ernstville. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Subgenus EURYZONE Koken 

PLEUROTOMARIA (HuryzoNE)ITys Hall (?) 

Plate XX XV, Figs. 11-12 

Turbo lineatus Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 198, fig. 1. 

Pleurotomaria lineata Hall, 1861, Descriptions of New Species of Fossils, p. 

16. 

Pleurotomaria lineata Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 44, pl. v, fig. 3. 

Pleurotomaria itys Hall, 1876, Illustrations of Devonian fossils: Gasteropoda, 

pl. 20. 
Pleurotomaria itys Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 76, pl. xx, figs. 8-17. 

Pleurotomaria itys Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Cire., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Pleurotomaria itys Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 556. 

Euryzone itys Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, p. 645, 

fig. 879e. j 

Description. Shell turbinate; spire ascending, higher than wide; 

volutions four or five, regularly and evenly convex, gradually expanding 

to the body-whorl, which is ventricose, rounded below and concave in the 

middle; umbilicus small or none; aperture broadly oval, somewhat higher 

than wide.. Surface marked by strong, regular, revolving striae on the 

upper and lower sides of the volutions, crossed and cancellated by fine, 

1 0c. ctt., vol. v, pt. ii, pl. xix. 
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concentric striae, which are directed gently backward from the suture, 

and scarcely showing any greater curve as they approach the peripheral 

band; the band is of moderate width, simple, and limited on the two 

sides by a linear carina, within which the simple concentric striae make 

an abrupt retral curve; the concentric striae above and below the band 

are of similar character, while the revolving striae are finer on the lower 

side.” Hall, 1879. 

The Maryland specimens are in the form of smooth internal impres- 

sions which show scarcely any structural markings. In size they agree 

very well with the specimen represented by figs. 11 and 12, pl. XX, pt. 11, 

vol. vy, Pal. N. Y., but there is no indication of the sutural band, and 

apparently the body-whorl is not so closely attached to the base of the 

spire. Hall reported casts of this species in Maryland and [W.]| Vir- 

ginia (loc. cit. p. 77) and gave two views of an internal cast (pl. xx, figs. 

9 and 10) from Cumberland which show, however, somewhat faintly a 

spiral band on the last volution. Some of the specimens were submitted 

to Dr. Grabau who wrote as follows: ‘I should incline to '‘P. itys, but 

these casts are so unreliable that IT would not do more than refer it with a 

question mark.” 

Length, about 20, 28 mm.; width, about 18, 22 mm. 

Occurrence—RomNeéY Formation, Hamintton Member. Western 

Maryland; Williams Road, + mile east of Queen City Hotel, Cumber- 

land; on National Road northeast of Cumberland; Robinson farm 2 miles 

south of Patterson Depot, W. Va. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus BELLEROPHON Montf 

Subgenus BUCANOPSIS Ulrich 

BELLEROPHON (BucaNnopsis) LepA Hall 

Plate XXXVI, Figs. 1-3 

Bellerophon leda Hall, 1861, Descriptions of New Species of Fossils, p. 30. 

Bellerophon leda Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 58. 

Bellerophon leda Hall, 1875, Twenty-seventh Rep. N. Y. State Mus. Nat. Hist., 

pli xiii, fig: 1. 
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Bellerophon leda Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 110, pl. xxiii, figs. 2-16. 

Bucanopsis leda Ulrich and Scofield, 1897, Geol. Minn., vol. iii, pt. ii, p. 854. — 

Bellerophon leda Clarke, 1908, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 524. 

Bellerophon (Bucanopsis) leda Clark and Mathews, 1906, Md. Geol. Surv., 

vol. vi, pl. xvii, fig. 12. 

Bucanopsis leda Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, p. 

623, fig. 837. 

Description —* Shell subglobose, often a little flattened upon the dor- 

sum ; body-whorl ventricose, very rapidly expanding; aperture very wide; 

peristome abruptly spreading, broadly sinuate in front and sometimes 

with a deeper notch in the middle, the margin joining the volution a 

little on the ventral side, where it is thickened, somewhat abruptly curv- 

ing over and partially enclosing the small umbilicus. Surface marked 

by strong longitudinal or revolving striae, which alternate in size, are 

sometimes fasciculate, and often finer and more numerous on each side 

of the dorsal band than on the lateral portions of the shell; the revolving 

striae are cancellated by finer, subequal, thread-like transverse striae; the 

dorsal band is narrow, rarely elevated or sometimes scarcely raised above 

the surface, and usually flat or slightly concave, the concentric striae 

making an abrupt retral curve upon it in crossing.” Hall, 1879. 

A broken specimen of this species was found in the thin argillaceous 

shales of Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. Although it is a very imper- 

fect specimen, still on account of the well preserved highly characteristic 

surface markings it is thought that there is no doubt regarding its identi- 

fication. The ventricose and expanded body-whorl; alternating revoly- 

ing striae, cancellated by transverse ones; and flat dorsal band upon 

which the transverse striae make an abrupt retral curve are clearly shown 

and very distinctive characters. 

Length of imperfect specimen, 20 mm.; width, near front margin, 

26 mm. 

Occurrence.-—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON Memper. East bank 

Eyitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 
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Subgenus PATELLOSTIUM Waagen 

BELLEROPHON (PATELLOSTIUM) PATULUS Hall (?) 

Plate XXXV, Fig. 14 

Bellerophon patulus Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 196, fig. 1. 

Bellerophon patulus Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

Deore 

Bellerophon patulus, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 100, pl. xxii, figs. 17-30; 

pl. xxiv, figs. 3-10; pl. xxvi, figs. 10-12. 

Bellerophon patulus Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Cire., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Patellostium patulus Ulrich and Scofield, 1897, Geol. Minn., vol. iii, pt. ii, 

p. 854. 

Bellerophon patulus Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 526. 

Ptomatis patulus Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, p. 

624, fig. 841, 

Description.—“ Shell subglobose, ventricose; umbilicus small, closed 

before reaching the center; volutions rounded, the last one abruptly and 

widely dilated, giving a broad subcircular aperture, the width greater 

than the dorso-ventral diameter; the lp somewhat flattened and repand 

towards the exterior margin and broadly sinuate in front, contracted and 

more or less thickened at the postero-lateral margins, nearly inclosing 

and partially overlapping the volution on the posterior side, and extend- 

ing more or less entirely over the columellar lip in a thickened callus, 

the exterior portion of which is pustulose. Surface, on the expanded 

part of the outer volution, marked by fine, close, concentric striae, which 

are sometimes crowded in fascicles, giving an undulating surface; the 

posterior prominent part of the volution is marked on the back, and par- 

tially. on the sides, by strong, even, arching costae, which are more 

abruptly and sometimes subangularly curved on the dorsal line. These 

costae sometimes continue for half the length of the volution anteriorly, 

gradually becoming obsolete on the middle and sides, and are never seen 

upon the broad expansion of the shell; the spaces between the costae 

marked by fine, close, concentric striae, and in well-preserved specimens, 

extremely fine revolving striae are sometimes visible. The interior cast 

is smooth. This shell can usually be readily distinguished by its widely 

expanded outer volution, the broad, shallow, sinuosity in the anterior 
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margin of the lip, and the absence of all markings on this part of the 

shell except striae of growth.” Hall, 1879. 

In the Maryland Collection is a single smooth, broken and poorly pre- 

served internal impression which is doubtfully referred to this species. 

Hall states that “It is not rare in the form of casts near Cumberland, 

Md.” (Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 103) and on comparison the specimen 

was found to agree as nearly with the interior views of some of the type 

specimens of this species in the office of the New York State Paleonto- 

logist as with those of any other species. 

Length, about 32 mm.; width of expanded part of lip more than 

35 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAmiInroN MerMBer. Western 

Md.; on road 1 mile north of Romney, W. Va. (?). 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus CYRTOLITES Conrad 

Subgenus CYRTONELLA Hall 

CYRTOLITES (CYRTONELLA) MITELLA Hall 

Plate XXXVI, Figs. 4-7 

Cyrtolites (?) mitella Hall, 1861, Descriptions of New Species of Fossils, 

Dapooe 

Cyrtolites-mitella Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 61. 

Cyrtolites mitella Hall, 1876, Illustrations of Devonian Fossils: Gasteropoda, 

pl. xxv, figs. 16-18. 

Cyrtolites mitella Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 123, pl. xxv, figs. 23-28. 

Description.—* Shell arcuate, subovoid, making altogether less than 

two volutions in the same plane; the first volution very minute; the hody- 

whorl rapidly expanding to the aperture, which is nearly circular; the 

peristome scarcely spreading; the shell carinate, and the casts obtusely 

but distinctly angular on the dorsum; apparently not sinuate or but 

slightly undulated on the anterior margin. Surface marked by regular, 

sharply elevated, subparallel, transverse striae, which are comparatively 

distant (at least twice or thrice their width) near the apex and on the 

upper part of the outer volution, but become more crowded towards the 

front of the shell; on the upper part and sides of the shell the inter- 
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mediate spaces are regularly cancellated by short revolving striae which 

hardly rise so high as the transverse ones, giving the entire surface a 

pitted or finely reticulate character; approaching the margin, the spaces 

between these striae diminish, as the result of the rate of growth in the 

shell, and they often become so crowded as to present the character of 

simple undulating granulose lines of growth; the striae are not curved 

in passing over the rounded carina; when the shell is partially exfoliated 

they give a lamellose-striate character to the surface. The fossil is 

usually found in the condition of casts of the interior, which preserve 

some marks of the transverse striae, but the exterior shell is rarely seen.” 

Hall, 1879. 

There are internal impressions in the Maryland Collection which 

are referred to this species. The dorsum is conspicuously subcarinate, 

the transverse striae are clearly shown and are crowded toward the front 

of the shell, while the revolving striae are rather faintly shown on the 

upper part of one specimen. 

Length of largest specimen, about 22 mm.; width, about the same. 

Occurrence—RoMNrY Formation, Hamitton MemsBer. About 4 

miles north of Oldtown on road east of Pine Hill; B. & O. R. R. cut at 

21st Bridge; on National Road in Gilpin. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of 

Natural History. 

Family TURBINIDAE 

Genus CYCLONEMA Hall 

CYCLONEMA HAMILTONIAE Hall (?) 

Cyclonema hamiltoniae Hall, 1861, Descriptions of New Species of Fossils, 

etc., p. 19. 

Cyclonema hamiltoniae Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

DeAieplave He. 16 (not w5)*. 

Cyclonema hamiltoniae Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 37, pl. xii, figs. 

34-36. 

Sphaerodoma hamiltoniae Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, 

VOle ds Dew Oils 

Description.—“ Shell subglobose-conical; height a little more than the 

width across the last volution; volutions four or five; apex minute and 

19 
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gradually expanding to the body-whorl which is somewhat abruptly 

ventricose, flattened or a little concave for a short distance below the 

suture, and the space limited on the exterior side by a carina, which is 

the first of a series, marking the periphery of the volution. Surface 

marked by extremely fine lamellose lines of growth, which are directed 

backwards from the suture without bending or curvature in passing the 

carinations; the volutions, except the narrow concave space above, are 

marked by strong revolving elevated carinate lines, of which there are 

from fourteen to eighteen on the body-whorl; these carinae are usually 

simple and subequal, more or less distinctly defined, and sometimes alter- 

nately stronger and more subdued, or with two finer ones between the 

stronger; on each of the upper volutions there are three, four or five of 

these carinae preserved, and they are distinctly crenulated by the passage 

of the concentric striae, which are sometimes also bent forward on ap- 

proaching the first carination.” Hall, 1879. 

One specimen from the West Virginia side of the Potomac River four 

miles below Cumberland shows very distinctly four whorls which are sim- 

ilar in form to those of this species. The surface markings, however, 

are imperfectly preserved; but on the upper half of the body-whorl are 

more or less clearly shown portions of seven revolving carinate lines. 

Similar carinate lines are very poorly shown on the lower half of this 

whorl, while the fine lines of growth are scarcely shown at all. 

Length, 26 mm.; width, 22 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNrEY ForMATION, HamiILttoN Member. LEHast side 

Warrior Mt. east of Rush; on Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles 

north of Hancock; W. Va. side Potomac River 4 miles south of Cumber- 

land. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

CYCLONEMA LIRATUM VAR. GRABAUI N. var. 

Plate XXXVI, Figs. 8, 9 

Description.—Volutions four, subangular, sloping gradually from the 

suture to the first carinate ridge, of which two are visible on the upper 
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volutions and four on the upper half of the external impression of the 

body volution. The internal impression or mold of the body-whorl of 

this same specimen shows at least six carinate ridges or spirals. Surface 

marked by rather fine, closely arranged striae of growth. 

This description is based on the external and internal impressions of a 

specimen which is intermediate between C. liratum Hall and C. malti- 

liratum Hall. It is probably nearer the former species and its most 

marked difference is in the greater number of carinate ridges on the body- 

whorl, since it probably has about eight while C. liratwm is given as having 

about five, C. multiliratum from ten to twelve, and C. hamiltoniae from 

fourteen to eighteen. There are some other rather shght differences in 

these species ; but the variation in the number of carinate lines is the most 

conspicuous one. Dr. Grabau has clearly shown how these elevated lines 

or “spirals ” increase in number in the development of this general type 

of Gastropoda. He says: “ The primary ones are the first to appear, and 

they increase in number by the exogenous appearance of new ones on the 

upper and lower portions of the whorl, outside of those which appeared 

first. Secondary spirals appear between the primary ones as these diverge, 

owing to the uniform increase in size of the whorls. ... . This teaches us 

that in the primitive type of a series we may expect to find primary 

spirals only, even in the adult, and experience shows that these are char- 

acteristic of the earlier members of any series.” * These specimens were 

examined by Dr. Grabau who wrote as follows concerning the external 

impression: “ This is most interesting. It is a form between C. liratum 

and C’. hamiltoniae. It is nearer to C. liratum ; but has a secondary spiral 

between the primary ones on the last volution. This indicates clearly a 

more accelerated condition than liratum; but these have not yet become 

so numerous as in hamiltoniae.” Later he examined the internal mold 

and stated that it “ gives evidence of additional spirals. While this is 

probably a descendant of the Ordovicie Cyclonemas it might be questioned 

whether it had not better be placed in a distinct genus.” The name of this 

variety is given in honor of Dr. Grabau who first called my attention to 

1 Amer. Nat., vol. xxxvi, Dec. 1902, p. 927. 
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the importance of these carinate ridges in tracing the development of 

these species. 

Length, greater than 15 mm.; width, probably more than 16 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY Formation, Hamirton Memper. Williams 

Road about 34 miles southeast of Cumberland and near the top of the 

Hamilton. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

CYCLONEMA (?) MARYLANDENSE 0. sp. 

Plate XXXVI, Fig. 10 

Description.—Shell subconical; width across the last volution a little 

less than the height (in this specimen about ths) ; volutions four. Body- 

whorl rather ventricose, upper portion sloping gradually from the suture 

to its conspicuous ventricose part; the entire surface marked by revolving 

elevated lines of similar and medium strength of which there are about 

eighteen on the body-whorl, and eight or nine on the second whorl. 

In the number of revolving lines this specimen agrees quite closely with 

Cyclonema hamiltoniae Hall; but differs markedly from it in the grad- 

ually sloping upper part of the body-whorl marked by revolving lines 

while in the species just cited that part of the body-whorl is more or less 

flattened and smooth. 

The collection contains but a single specimen of this species from west- 

ern Maryland, the exact locality of which is unknown, which was sub- 

mitted to Dr. Grabau who wrote as follows: “I suppose the best thing to 

do would be to refer this to Cyclonema. I am, however, inclined with 

Ulrich to hold that there are no true Cyclonemas in the Devonic. The 

present specimen appears to be a more primitive type than the Ordovicic 

Cyclonemas, since the spiral lines are simple, 1. e., only primary ones—as 

near as can be determined from this specimen—while typical Cyclonema 

eg. bili Conrad has intercalated spirals. Hall’s C. doris from the Scho- 

harie is not unlike this, though I suspect his specimen was broken at the 

base. I should advise describing this specimen as Cyclonema (?) n. sp.” 

Ulrich has expressed the following opinion regarding the Devonian Cy- 
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clonemas: “We have not had an opportunity to examine any of the 

Devonian species that are referred to Cyclonema by various authors, but 

judging from the literature alone we feel satisfied that not one has a 

sufficient right to maintain its position in the genus.” * 

Length, 26 mm.; width, 22 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY ForMAtTIOoN, HAMILTON MermpBer. W. Va. 

bank of Potomac River 4 miles below Cumberland. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

NATICOPSIS sp. 

Plate XXXVI, Fig. 11 

Naticopsis sp. undet. Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 508, p. 98, 

pl. viii, fig. 11. 

Description.—* Casts of a small species of Naticopsis of undetermined 

identity occur in the dark shale at some localities.” Kindle, 1912. 

Occurrence.—RoMNeEY ForMArTIon, ONONDAGA Memper. Williams 

Road 31% miles east of Cumberland. 

Collection.—U. S. National Museum. 

Order CTENOBRANCHIATA 

Suborder PLATYOPODA 

Superfamily GY MNOGLOSSA 

Family PYRAMIDELLIDAE 

Genus MACROCHILUS Phillips 

MACROCHILUS HAMILTONTAE Hall 

Plate XXXVI, Figs. 12-15 

Macrochilus hamiltoniae Hall, 1861, Descriptions of New Species of Fossils, 

etc., p: 21. 

Macrochilus hamiltoniae Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. 

Hist., p. 49, pl. iv, fig. 2. 

Macrochilus hamiltoniae Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 38, pl. xii, 

figs. 8-14. 

* Geol. of Minn., vol. iii, pt. ii, 1897, p. 1058. 
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Description.—* Shell very ventricose; spire short, consisting of four or 

five volutions, the last one extremely ventricose, making nearly two- 

thirds the entire height of the shell; aperture longitudinally oval, obtuse 

below. Surface distinctly striated by fine lines of growth; suture-line 

deeply impressed.” Hall, 1879. 

The Maryland specimens are all internal impressions which are almost 

if not quite smooth. The size and form of the shell, number of volutions, 

the ventricose body-whorl which is about two-thirds the entire length of 

the shell (in one specimen the shell is 21 mm. in length and the body- 

whorl 14 mm.), and the deep suture-lines noted on the Maryland speci- 

mens are, however, quite distinctive characters of this species. ‘Toward 

the aperture of several specimens are indications of somewhat strong folds, 

probably of growth and perhaps striae are faintly shown crossing the 

body-whorl in the same direction as the folds. 

Hall figured the opposite sides of an internal impression from the 

Hamilton at Cumberland, Md., which he called this species (Pal. N. Y., 

vol. v, pt. 1, pl. xu, figs. 10, 11) and many of these specimens agree 

almost exactly with these two figures. The internal impressions are 

somewhat similar to those of Plewrotomaria itys Hall but do not show 

any indication of the spiral band which characterizes the internal impres- 

sions of that species. 

Length, 21-23 mm.; width, 18-19 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, Hamitron MrmBer. Western 

Maryland. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History. 

Genus LOXONEMA Phillips 

LOXONEMA HAMILTONIAE Hall 

Plate XXXVI, Figs. 16-19 

Loxonema nexilis Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 201 (not Phillips). 

Loxonema hamiltoniae Hall, 1861, Descriptions of New Species of Fossils, 

etc., p. 25. 
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Loxonema hamiltoniae Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 53, pl. iv, fig. 8. 

Lozonema hamiltoniae Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 45, pl. xiii, 

figs. 15, 17. 

Lozonema hamiltoniae Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 539. 

Loxonema hamiltoniae Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

i, p. 693, fig. 989. 

Description.—* Shell elongate ; volutions moderately convex, about thir- 

teen in the largest specimens, very gradually increasing in size from the 

minute apex, the last one ventricose; aperture ovate, narrowing below; 

columella extended. Surface marked by longitudinal sharp, curving 

striae, which bend gently backward from the suture, and forward towards 

the base of the volution, having the greatest curve near the middle, those 

of the last volution curving abruptly backward to the columellar lip; 

striae separated by distinctly defined grooves which are a little wider than 

the ridges; the striae increasing in distance as the shell grows older.” 

Hall, 1879. 

A specimen in the Maryland Collection shows clearly five whorls and 

the impression of two additional ones. Vhe yolutions are fairly convex, 

erossed by rather coarse, sharp curving longitudinal striae, which are 

separated by grooves somewhat wider than the ridges. At the sutures 

there is no banding of the upper edge of the volution as in the closely 

related species of L. delphicola Hall, the absence of which together with 

the agreement of the other characters with those of L. hamiltoniae is 

regarded as proving the correctness of the identification of this specimen 

as L. hamiltoniae. All the tvpe specimens of L. delphicola Hall in the 

office of the New York State Paleontologist show a prominent sutural 

band. 

Length of the last five volutions, 17 mm.; width of last volution, about 

8 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONoNDAGA Member. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. Haminron Memper. 414 

miles northeast of Oldtown; east bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; on 

road about half way between Romney and Hanging Rock, W. Va.; on road 

1 mile north of Romney, W. Va. (7). 
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Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Superfamily TAENIOGLOSSA 

Family CAPULIDAE 

Genus PLATYCERAS Conrad 

PLATYCERAS ERECTUM Hall (?) 

Plate XXXVII, Figs. 1-3 

Acroculia erecta Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 174, fig. 6 on p. 172. 

Platyceras erectum Hall, 1861, Descriptions of New Species of Fossils, p. 4. 

Platyceras erectum Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

Dp: 32. 

Platyceras erectum Hall, 1876, Illustrations of Devonian Fossils: Gastero- 

poda, pl. ii. 

Platyceras erectum Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 5, pl. ii, figs. 4-11. 

Platyceras erectum Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 549. 

Platyceras erectum Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. i, 

Dp. 683, fig. 963a. 

Description.—Shell regularly areuate to the inrolled spire; nearly two 

volutions ; the spire at the apex closely inrolled for about one and one-half 

volutions beyond which the body volution expands somewhat rapidly ; the 

aperture often spreading, not infrequently oblique with a sinuate peri- 

stome. Surface marked by closely arranged, revolving, lamellose striae, 

which, upon the lower half of the body volution, are abruptly arched 

along narrow bands, corresponding with former sinuosities of the aperture. 

The collection contains several exfoliated and essentially smooth speci- 

mens which agree more nearly with this species than any other. The 

margins are very imperfectly shown but there are radiating bands or 

ridges shown on the lower part of the body volution of two specimens. 

The specimens were sent to Dr. Grabau with the question whether he 

would agree in referring them to P. erectwm and he answered as follows: 

“That is as close as you can get I think. Each individual of Platyceras 

represents a distinct mutation, no two being exactly alike.” Dr. Grabau 

has called attention to the difficulties attending the systematic study of 
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the Devonian Platycera in the following language: “In the Devonian 

the phylogerontic [old aged] noncoiling Platycera abound. We find all 

degrees of coiling, from the close-coiled nonumbilicate Diaphorostoma, 

which appears with slight modifications throughout most of the series, to 

the straight ‘ Orthonychia, which appears as a terminal member in most 

groups. Very often a number of species of ‘ Platyceras’ can be traced to 

a species of Diaphorostoma or Strophostylus occurring with them, the 

gradations being perfect. From such evidence it appears that the numer- 

ous species classed together as Platyceras must be split up into groups, 

each of which has been derived from a close-coiled ancestral species, prob- 

ably within the same geological horizon. If so, the name Platyceras 

becomes meaningless for generic purposes. The great difficulty which 

besets the proper breaking up of what appears most certainly to be a 

group of polyphyletic origin lies in the small number of ornamental 

characters which can be made use of in tracing out relationships.” * 

Length of largest specimen, more than 23 mm.; diameter from post- 

erior to anterior side of aperture, 11 mm. or more. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MemMBerR. On Han- 

cock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north of Hancock. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

PLATYCERAS cf. SYMMETRICUM Hall 

Plate XXXVII, Fig. 6 

Description.—A single poorly preserved, exfoliated specimen which 

is incurved nearly in the same plane, the body-whorl expanded rapidly 

toward the front and about equally on each side of the dorsum while the 

surface shows obscure longitudinal ridges. The specimen was sent to Dr. 

Grabau who reported as follows: “I think no two Platycera ever agree. 

This comes nearest to P. symmetricum it seems to me.” 

Length, about 27 mm.; transverse diameter of aperture, about 25 mm. 

7Am. Nat., vol. xxxvi, Dec. 1902, p. 939. 
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Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MremBer. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus DIAPHOROSTOMA Fischer 

DIAPHOROSTOMA LINEATUM (Conrad) 

Plate XX XVII, Figs. 7-12 

Platyostoma lineata Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, p. 

276, pl. xvii, fig. 7. 

Platyostoma lineata Hail, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 21, pl. x, figs. 1-21. 

Diaphorostoma lineatum Clarke, 1901, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 49, p. 131. 

Diaphorostoma lineatum Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 533. 

Diaphorostoma lineatum Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Am. Index Fossils, 

vol. i, p. 680, fig. 953. 

Description.—* Shell subovate, approaching to subglobose; spire ele- 

vated above the body-whorl, though varying in degree; when entire, four 

or five volutions, but seldom preserving more than three, the apex being 

usually imperfect; the body-whorl usually very ventricose, regularly con- 

vex and a little depressed below the suture line; aperture suborbicular in 

perfect specimens, sometimes subrhomboidal ; outer lip thin, with a sharp 

entire margin, columellar lip thickened. Surface marked by fine, nearly 

equidistant, thread-like revolving striae, which are cancellated by fine 

concentric striae of about the same strength, but unequally distant. In 

well-preserved specimens, the surface is beautifully cancellated and in 

worn and partially exfoliated specimens, some remains of these surface 

markings are usually visible.” Hall, 1879. 

This species is not common in Maryland but one specimen was obtained 

which apparently clearly belongs to this species. It shows three volutions 

of similar size, shape and appearance to the figures of this species from 

the Hamilton of New York, with the exception that the median part of 

the body-whorl is somewhat broadly ridged and not so regularly convex 

from the upper to the lower edge as represented in the figures. The 

surface markings are well preserved on portions of the last two volutions 

and show that it is beautifully cancellated, the revolving striae a little 
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wavy and crossed by shghtly finer concentric striae. The number of 

volutions. large ventricose body-whorl and cancellated surface are dis- 

tinctive characters of this species. Small, compressed specimens from 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill and road east of Pine Hill about four 

miles north of Oldtown are identified by Dr. J. M. Clarke as “ not very 

far from Platyostoma lineatum.” 

Length, 23 mm.; width, 27 mm. 

Occurrence —RoMNEY TormAtTION, HAMILTON Member. Ernstville; 

Fvitts Creek below Wolfe Mill (?); east of Pine Hill 4 miles north of 

Oldtown (?); National Road } mile west of Tonoloway Ridge; southwest 

of McCoys Ferry; west of Lock No. 56 at Great Cacapon. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History. 

Genus PLATYOSTOMA Conrad 

PLaryostoma cf. EUOMPHALOIDES Conrad 

Plate XX XVII, Figs. 13-15 

Platyostoma euomphaloides Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 25, pl. x, 

figs. 27-29. 

Platyostoma cf. euwomphaloides Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, 

19s He 

Description.—* Shell depressed subhemispheric ; spire moderately ele- 

vated; volutions three or four, gradually enlarging from the apex—the 

last one expanded, not ventricose, with its exterior or periphery flat or 

slightly convex, and flattened or gently concave in the middle above; 

suture-line close. Aperture expanded, broadly subovoid; the inner lip has 

thickened callous, which projects in a prominent rim along the posterior 

border of the aperture. Surface marked by fine concentric striae, which 

are crowded in fascicles.” Hall, 1879. A crushed specimen bearing 

considerable resemblance to this species occurs in the collection. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY FoRMATION, ONONDAGA MermBer. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collection.—U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. | 
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Subclass EUTHYNEURA 

Order OPISTHOBRANCHIA 

Suborder PTEROPODA 

Family CAVOLINIIDAE 

Genus STYLIOLINA Karpinsky 

STYLIOLINA FISSURELLA (Hall) 

Plate XX XVII, Figs. 17-20 

Tentaculites fisswrella Hall, 1848, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 180, figs. 9, 10 and p. 

222, fig. 4. 

Styliola fissurella Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 178, pl. xxxi A, figs. 

1-28. 

Styliola (Styliolina) fissurella Clarke, 1885, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 16, 

Dot. 

Styliolina fissurella Clarke, 1891, Am. Geol., vol. viii, p. 88. 

Styliolina fissurella Clarke, 1892, Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. xliii, p. 58. 

Styliolina fissurella Clarke, 1898, Fifteenth An. Rep. State Geologist [N. Y.], 

p. 54. 

Styliolina fissurella Grabau, 1899, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sciences, vol. vi, 

p. 282, fig. 214. 

Styliolina fissurella Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 570. 

Styliolina fissurella Clarke, 1904, N. Y. State Mus., Mem. 6, pt. 2, p. 342. 

Styliolina fissurella Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, 

p: 16; fig. 11229. 

Description.—* Form an extremely slender, elongate cone, like the 

point of a small needle; apical portion of the tube solid; apex extremely 

minute, often bulbiform, and very gradually enlarging to the mouth. 

Surface often smooth and without any visible ornamentation, so far as 

can be determined ; or with fine striae of growth, which are unequally de- 

veloped on different parts of the shell; also with fine longitudinal striae, 

which may be present with or without transverse striae; usual length from 

one to two, sometimes two and a half, and rarely five millimeters.” Hall, 

1879. 

The Maryland specimens are smooth impressions except that the larger 

ones show very faint remains of transverse striae and a longitudinal 

depressed line along the central part of the shell which is probably due to 

pressure. This species is noted only infrequently in the Maryland Hamil- 
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ton beds, although in the succeeding Portage beds it is of common occur- 

rence. The distinguishing characters have been clearly stated by Pro- 

fessor Grabau as the “small size; needle-like form; minute, often bulbi- 

ferous apex; transverse and sometimes longitudinal striae; sharply de- 

pressed central fracture line in all the compressed specimens” (Bull. 

Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sciences, vol. vi, 1899, p. 282). 

Length 1-3 mm.; width 14 mm. at mouth of specimen 3 mm. in length. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MrmBeER. Tonoloway, 

Md.; Williams Road, 314 miles east of Cumberland; B. & O. R. R. cut at 

21st Bridge; Hanging Rock, W. Va.; W. Va. Cent. R. R. cut at 21st 

Bridge. Marcrettus MrmpBer. East of Oldtown. Hamirron MrempBer. 

East bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; west of iron bridge over Town 

Creek northeast of Oldtown; Licking Creek east of Warren Point; 

Ernstville. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Suborder CONULARIDA 

Family TENTACULITIDAE 

Genus TENTACULITES Schlotheim 

TENTACULITES ATTENUATUS Hall 

Plate XXXVII, Fig. 21 

Tentaculites attenuatus Hall, 1876, Illustrations Dev. Fossils: Pteropoda, 

pl. xxvi, figs. 19, 20. 

Tentaculites attenuatus Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 170, pl. xxxi, 

figs. 19, 20. 

Tentaculites attenuatus Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

bt, 70); ale 

Description.—* Form elongate-conical, regularly expanding from the 

apex, and with no evidence of becoming cylindrical towards the aperture. 

The apical portion of the shell is very finely marked by acute annulations 

for a distance of about two and a half millimeters, without visible inter- 

mediate striae ; beyond this, toward the aperture, the annulations increase 

in distance, and the intermediate furrows are marked with one, two, 
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three or more fine, regular, transverse striae—the usual number on the 

larger part of the tube being four or five, but sometimes increased, in 

exceptionally wide spaces, on some individuals, to eight.” Hall, 1879. 

Hall gave the entire length of the fossi] as ten to twelve mm., rarely 

a little more and stated that it occurred as casts and impressions of the 

exterior shell in argillaceous sandstone. He also said that in general 

character and details of surface-marking it was very similar to 7. bellulus 

Hall, but differed in smaller size and in the irregularity in distance of the 

annulations. Among other localities it was reported from Saddleback 

Ridge, Huntingdon County, in southern central Pennsylvania. 

A number of specimens which are identified as this species have been 

noted in arenaceous shales or thin-bedded sandstones in Maryland. They 

are mainly external impressions of the shell although occasionally a por- 

tion of the internal impression is preserved. ‘The annulations occur at 

unequal distances between which, near the aperture, are from three to 

five clearly marked striae, but the number of striae decrease toward the 

apical end until near that extremity there are none. Near the aperture 

of the shell there are eight annulations in a distance of 5 mm. It is 

thought that the size, irregularity in distance of the annulations, number 

and occurrence of the transverse striae satisfactorily refer these speci- 

mens to Tentaculites attenuatus. 

Length, of most complete specimen, about 10 mm., but the extremity is 

wanting; width, at aperture, 1} mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MremBer. On National 

Road 4 mile west of Tonoloway Ridge; McCoys Ferry; southwest of Mc- 

Coys Ferry ; mile north of Green Spring Furnace. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

TENTACULITES BELLULUS Hall 

Plate XXXVII, Figs. 22-25 

Tentaculites bellulus Hall, 1876, Illustrations Dev. Fossils: Pteropoda, pl. 

xxvi, figs. 15-18. 

Tentaculites bellulus Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 169, pl. xxxi, figs. 

15-18, pl. xxxi A, figs. 48-51. 

Tentaculites bellulus Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, 

Del hie 1222. 
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Description.—Form extremely elongate-conical, slender, becoming more 

nearly cylindrical on approaching the mouth. The apical portion is 

extremely attenuate with regular and closely arranged acute annulations, 

which near the apex are visible only under a strong lens, and the extreme 

portion is apparently smooth, the distance between the annulations in- 

ereases toward the mouth and fine transverse, lamellose striae develop in 

the interspaces. The usual length is from 15 to 22 mm., and the largest 

individuals have a diameter at the mouth of nearly 3 mm. This species 

is distinguished from T. attenuatus by its larger size and regularity in 

distance of the annulations. 

Specimens longer than the preceding species with annulations at about 

a uniform distance apart, decreasing from the mouth toward the apex, 

the broader interspaces marked by fine transverse striae, are referred to 

this species. 

Length, about 14 mm.; width, toward mouth, 144 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY Formation, Hamitron Mermper. McCoys 

Ferry; west of iron bridge over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown; on 

road about half way between Romney and Hanging Rock, W. Va. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; American Museum of Nat- 

ural History. 

TEN'TACULITES BELLULUS VAR. POTOMACENSIS N. var. 

Plate XXXVIII, Figs. 1-3 

Description.—External impressions which are more robust and longer 

than the normal forms of 7. bellulus. The annulations are not so acute 

and have a steep posterior slope with a more gradual anterior one, while 

there is a larger number of transverse striae on the interspaces and slopes 

of the annulations. The size and umber of striae apparently distinguish 

it from the normal specimens of this species. 

The specimen from McCoys Ferry was submitted to Dr. Grabau who 

wrote as follows: “I should be inclined to call it a variety of 7. bellulus 

with some characters of 7’. scalariformis. Note the steeper posterior slopes 

of the annulations.” 
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Length of preserved portion, 25 mm.; width, toward mouth, 3 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY Formation, Hamrtton Mermper. McCoys 

Ferry; southwest of McCoys Ferry. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family CONULARIIDAE 

Genus CONULARIA Miller 

CoNULARIA cf. UNDULATA Conrad 

Plate XXX VIII, Fig. 4 

Conularia undulata Conrad, 1841, 5th An. Rep. Pal. of N. Y., p. 57. 

Conularia undulata Conrad, 1861, Hall: Descriptions of New Species of 

Fossils, ete., p. 34. 

Conularia undulata Conrad, 1862, Hall: 15th An. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. 
Hist., p. 62. 

Conularia undulata Conrad, 1875, Hall: Illustrations of Devonian Fossils: 

Pteropoda, pl. 5. 

Description.—Form elongate-pyramidal, with a quadrangular base. 

Transverse section quadrangular, rhomboidal, with the faces subequal 

(equal ?); angles indented by the longitudinal grooves. Faces of the 

pyramid slightly convex in well preserved specimens, often entirely flat, 

or sometimes concave, the proportions modified from pressure; center of 

each face marked by a distinct shallow groove, along which there is a 

slight deflection of the transverse striae. Angles of the pyramid furrowed 

by a strongly marked groove, which is conspicuous in all conditions of the 

shell, and traversed by the surface-markings. Aperture of the fossil 

unknown. Summit truncated by a convex septum in the best preserved 

specimens. Shell extremely thin; in most of the specimens entirely 

dissolved. 

Surface, as determined from the best preserved specimens, and from 

external moulds, marked by fine transverse striae, which, upon the sides, 

are gentle curving towards the aperture, and slightly recurved in crossing 

the median groove. the striae are interrupted by minute pustulose eleya- 

tions, which give the surface, as seen under a strong lens, in its usual 

condition of preservation, a minutely crenulate or pustulose aspect. 

These elevations do not extend to the narrow interstriate spaces, which 
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are apparently quite smooth, and about twice as wide as the elevated 

striae, but vary with the growth and age of the shell. Hall, 1879. 

The collection includes six fragmentary specimens of Conularia. These 

are all more or less completely flattened, making specific determination 

uncertain. One of the specimens at least is comparable with and probably 

identical with C. undulata. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MemBer. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collection.—U. 8S. National Museum. 

[H. M. Kindle.] 

Genus ENCHOSTOMA Miller and Gurley 

ENCHOSTOMA ? sp. 

Description.—Vhe collection contains specimens of a cylindrical rod- 

like fossil about 1 mm. in diameter occurring in an earthy limestone. The 

specimens represent only fragments rather less than 1 inch in length 

composed of hard chitinous material. That these have had a con- 

siderable length is indicated by the barely perceptible amount of tapering 

seen in the individual specimens. Provisionally these may be referred to 

Enchostoma. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MempBer. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collection.—U. S. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 

Family TORELLELLIDAE 

Genus COLEOLUS Hall 

COLEOLUS TENUICINOTUS Hall 

Plate XX XVIII, Figs. 5-8 

Coleoprion tenuicinctum Hall, 1876, Illustrations Dey. Fossils: Pteropoda, 
pl. xxvii, figs. 1-4. 

Coleolus tenuicinctum Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 185, pl. O.0,001, 
figs. 5-9, pl. xxxii A, figs. 6-10. 

20 
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Coleolus tenuicinctum Grabau, 1899, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sciences, vol. 
vi, p. 284, fig. 217. 

Coleolus tenuicinctum Kindle, 1901, Twenty-fifth An. Rep. Dept. Geol. & 

Nat. Res. Indiana, p. 735, pl. xxiii, figs. 6, 7. 

Coleolus tenuicinctus Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

ii, p. 9, fig. 1219b. 

Description. Shell an extremely elongate, gradually and regularly 

tapering cone; having in the largest individuals, a diameter of six milli- 

meters at the larger extremity, with a length of seventy-five millimeters. 

Surface marked by fine closely arranged striae, or frequently with more 

distant oblique annulations, receding from the aperature, or sinuate on 

the ventral side; interrupted longitudinal striae are visible in well pre- 

served specimens.” Hall, 1879. 

Hall also stated that the specimens were generally in a crushed condi- 

tion and showed a line of fracture which may be mistaken for a longitudi- 

nal groove while the diameter and length vary to a considerable degree and 

no individual in the Hamilton shales has yet been found entire. Dr. J. 

M. Clarke has shown the presence of septa in another species described by 

Hall as Coleolus aciculum and hence referred it to the genus Bactrites 

(Am. Geol., vol. xiv, 1894, p. 37, pl. ii, fig. 9); but so far as we are 

aware this character has not yet been observed in C. tenuicinctum and 

therefore the species is left in the genus Coleolus. 

The Maryland specimens are contained in an arenaceous shale and are 

long tapering cones which are flattened with a conspicuous longitudinal 

groove due to fracture. The more or less oblique annulations are well 

shown, but the concentric and longitudinal striae, very imperfectly. The 

specimens, however, are practically identical with many of this species 

which the writer has collected and examined from the Hamilton shales 

and there can be no question regarding their specific identity. 

Length of two longest specimens, which are broken and do not show 

complete length, 55 and 60 mm.; width of both at larger extremity, 6 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MemBer. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; west of Lock No. 56 at Great Cacapon. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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CLass CEPHALOPODA 

Subclass TETRABRANCHIATA 

Order NAUTILOIDEA 

Suborder ORTHOCHOANITES 

Family ORTHOCERATIDAE 

Genus ORTHOCERAS Breynius 

ORTHOCERAS BEBRYX Hall (?) 

Plate XX XVIII, Figs. 10, 11 

Orthoceras bebryx Hall 1876, Ill. Dev. Fossils: Cephalopoda. Explanation 

pl. xxxix, figs. 1, 2. 

Orthoceras bebryx Hall, 1879, Pal: N: Y., vol. v, pt. ii; p. 275, pl. xxxviii, 

ie DS Gh po.o-dbe sit HE Fol, ibh-o.Satil, Tikes, AS Goll ibSorahiye sarge alike ae 

Orthoceras bebryx Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 618. 

Description.—Shell robust, straight, regularly enlarging from the apex; 

transverse section, allowing for the degree of compression, subcircular. 

Living chamber not fully observed; air-chambers regular, increasing in 

depth from the apex, and varying in different individuals from six to ten 

mm. Septa smooth and thin, so far as observed; sutures, in specimens 

not distorted by compression, straight and horizontal; siphuncle monili- 

form, expanding between the septa, and having a diameter equal to, or two- 

thirds of, the depth of the air-chambers, the position is probably slightly 

eccentric. The test has not been preserved but the casts of the interior 

indicate a transversely lamellose-striate surface. A fragment, embracing 

a portion of the chamber of habitation and seventeen of the adjacent air- 

chambers, has a length of 220 mm. 

Several fragments of a large Orthoceras occur in the Maryland Col- 

lection, which probably belong to this species. They are mostly internal 

impressions, and the one figured shows apparently part of the living 

chamber and six air-chambers which vary in depth from 634 to 9 mm. 

Another specimen shows a large chamber of habitation, which is flattened 

by crushing; while an external impression of a large specimen which 
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appears to be closely related to O. bebryx, if not identical, shows trans- 

verse striae crossed by longitudinal ones giving the surface a reticulated 

appearance somewhat similar to that of O. lintewm Hall. 

Length of living chamber, 59 mm.; width near larger end, 48 mm.; 

length of six air-chambers following chamber of habitation of another 

specimen, 50 mm. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MEMBER. Oldtown 

Road near Cumberland; west of Lock No. 56 at Great Cacapon; on Old- 

town Road east of Maryland Ave., Cumberland; on road east of Pine Hill 

about 4 miles north of Oldtown. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

ORTHOCERAS SUBULATUM Hall (?) 

Plate XXXIX, Figs. 1, 2 

Orthoceras subulatum Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., pt. iv, p. 180, fig. 1. 

Orthoceras subulatum Rogers, 1858, Geol. Penna., vol. ii, p. 826, fig. 654. 

Orthoceras subulatum Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

Da ite 

Orthoceras subulatum Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 283, pl. xxxviil, 

fig. 3; pl. Ixxxiv, figs. 1, 2, 4, 6-10; pl. lxxxvi, figs. 1, 2. 

Orthoceras subulatum Grabau, 1899, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sciences, vol. vi, 

p. 288, fig. 221 on p. 287. 

Orthoceras subulatum Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bul. 65, p. 641. 

Orthoceras (Geisonoceras) swbhulatum Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Am. 

Index Fossils, vol. ii, p. 52, fig. 1252b. 

Description.—Shell straight, regularly enlarging from the apex nearly 

to the aperture; transverse section circular. Living chamber well devel- 

oped, having a length equal to about three times its diameter at the last 

septum, regularly expanding to a point near the aperture where it is 

slightly contracted ; air-chambers numerous, increasing in depth from the 

apex to the outer chamber, where the depth is about 3 mm. Septa smooth 

and thin; siphuncle small and subcentral. Test thin, surface marked by 

very fine, irregular, lamellose striae of growth; some of the specimens 

show longitudinal striae, and more rarely very fine, filiform, longitudinal 

markings. The internal mould is essentially smooth, specimens from the 

softer shales often presenting a black and polished appearance; the indi- 
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viduals never reaching a large size, nearly entire examples have a length 

of from 85 to 130 mm. 

The Maryland specimens are fragmentary and very imperfectly pre- 

served ; but smooth internal molds and fragments of external impressions 

with the outline and markings of this species have been referred to it. 

On comparison they were found to agree fairly well with specimens 

labeled as this species which are in the office of the State Paleontologist of 

New York; while the smooth, internal impression of a living chamber 

which is figured was submitted to Dr. J. M. Clarke, who reports that it 

is probably safe to refer it to O. subulatum Hall rather than O. constric- 

tum Van., since the constriction is wanting which is the most important 

difference between the two species. 

The longest fragment in the collection has a length of 60 mm. 

Occurrence-—RoMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MemBer. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. Hamitton MemBer. On W. 

Va. side Potomac River 3 miles south of Cumberland; on road about half 

way between Romney and Hanging Rock, W. Va. (?). 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

ORTHOCERAS CONSTRICTUM Vanuxem 

Plate XXXIX, Figs. 5-8 

Orthoceras constrictum Vanuxem, 1842, Geol. N. Y., pt. iii, p. 152, fig. 1. 

Orthoceras constrictum Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 77. 

Orthoceras constrictum Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 288, pl. Ixxxiv, 

fiess 13, 14 16 ply ixxxy, fess, 10s dees: 

Orthoceras constrictum Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Orthoceras constrictum Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 621. 

Orthoceras constrictum Clark and Mathews, 1906, Md. Geol. Sury., vol. vi, 

pl. xvii, fig. 14. 

Orthoceras constrictum Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. 

ihls Tob lls vives alee 

Description.—Shell straight, regularly enlarging from the apex to the 

chamber of habitation ; transverse section circular. Living chamber cylin- 

drical, well developed, having a length equal to four times the diameter at 

the last septum; anterior to the middle there is a very broad, gentle con- 

striction, which, in its position and strength, varies considerably, some- 
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times becoming a very conspicuous feature; air-chambers numerous, 

regular, with a depth of from two to three mm. Septa smooth and thin; 

sutures straight and horizontal; siphuncle central. Test not preserved 

but some of the impressions show traces of lamellose striae of growth; the 

internal impression of the chambers is smooth, with the sutures but little 

impressed. This species is distinguished from O. subulatum by its con- 

stricted and much more developed chamber of habitation; in the depth of 

the air-chambers and the position of the siphuncle the two species are very 

similar ; it is further removed from O. exile by the depth of the air-cham- 

bers and its central siphuncle. 

This species is represented in the Maryland Collection by a single 

fragment of a living chamber from the Oldtown Road near Cumberland ; 

but the characteristic constriction is well shown and there is apparently | 

no question but that it belongs to this species. Hall also reported the 

species at Cumberland, Md.’ Later, additional specimens were obtained 

from other localities. 

Length of the preserved part of the chamber of habitation, 38 mm.; 

width, about 19 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY Formation, Hamitton Memsper. Oldtown 

Road near Cumberland; east bank Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill (?) ; 

on Oldtown Road east of Maryland Ave., Cumberland; on road 1 mile 

north of Romney, W. Va. (?); W. Va. side Potomac River about 3 miles 

south of Cumberland. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

OrrHoceras cf. EXILE Hall 

Plate XXXIX, Fig. 9 

Orthoceras exile Hall, 1861, Desc. New Species of Fossils, ete., p. 50. 

Orthoceras exile Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 78. 

pl. viii, fig. 5. 

Orthoceras exile Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 290, pl. xxxix, fig. 35 

plo lxxxiv, fe. os ple ixexxye hostel ence asline 

Orthoceras exile Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circe., vol. xi, p. 29. 

1Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 289. 
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Orthoceras exile Grabau, 1899, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., vol. vi, p. 288, 

fig. 222 on p. 287. 

Orthoceras exile Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 625. 

Orthoceras exile Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, 

p. 52, fig. 1252a. 

Description.—Shell straight, slender, regularly and gradually enlarging 

from the apex; transverse section circular. Living chamber cylindrical, 

large, length equal to more than three times the diameter at the last 

septum; air-chambers numerous, increasing in depth toward the outer 

chamber, varying from two or three mm. to five mm. in the length of 100 

mm., or about thirty chambers. Septa smooth and thin; sutures straight 

and horizontal; siphuncle eccentric, distant from the nearest point on the 

walls of the air-chambers about one-third the diameter of the tube. Test 

and surface markings not observed; internal mold smooth, showing no 

traces of the surface markings. This species differs from O. constrictum 

and O. subulatum in its eccentric siphuncle and more distant septa; while 

the septa are comparatively more frequent than in O. telamon and O. 

emaceratum, and the siphuncle is smaller and less eccentric than in the 

former. 

The Maryland specimens which are compared with this species are all 

fragmentary and part of them greatly flattened by crushing, so that the 

material scarcely admits of accurate specific identification. The depth 

of the air-chambers, however, varies from 34 to 4 mm. and the siphuncle 

is eccentric, characters which agree with those of O. evile. Prof. Hall 

reported this species from Hamilton rocks at Cumberland, Maryland.’ 

Occurrence-—RoMNEY ForMATION, Haminton MemBerr. East bank 

Byvitts Creek below Wolfe Mill. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

‘ ORTHOCERAS TELAMON Hall (?) 

Plate XL, Figs. 1-4 

Orthoceras telamon Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 291, pl. Ixxxv, figs. 

3, 4, 12. 

Orthoceras telamon Grabau, 1899, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sciences, vol. vi, 

p. 289, fig. 223 on p. 288. 

Orthoceras telamon Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 642. 

- 1?£al. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 291. 
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Description.—Shell straight, regularly and gradually enlarging from 

the apex; transverse section circular. Living-chamber cylindrical, well 

developed, having a length about three times the diameter of the tube at 

the last septum, and without any marked constriction or expansion 

toward the aperture; air-chambers regular, having a depth of five mm. 

where the diameter of the tube is nine mm., and of eight mm. where the 

diameter is twenty mm. Septa apparently smooth and thin, the margins 

sometimes slightly thickened, and with a concavity equal to an are of 

about 110°; sutures straight, and somewhat oblique in a dorso-ventral 

direction ; siphuncle large, eccentric, less than one-third the diameter of 

the tube from the ventral walls, with a diameter of two mm. where the 

tube measures twenty mm, in diameter, and diminishing but slightly 

toward the apex. ‘Test and surface markings not preserved; internal 

mold smooth with the exception of a low, longitudinal ventral carina. 

This species is distinguished from O. exile by the carina on the internal 

mold, the comparatively deeper air-chambers, and the more eccentric 

position of the siphuncle; it also closely approaches O. emaceratum in 

several features, but the septa are a little more frequent. 

The specimens in the Maryland Collection referred to this species are 

broken and not very satisfactory for identification; but one shows five 

air-chambers or camerae each of which has a depth of five mm. and 

another large internal impression of a living chamber shows in the sep- 

tum at its base the siphuncle which is very eccentric, considerably more 

so than it is represented in the figure of O. exile and agreeing with that 

of O. telamon.' These specimens were submitted to Dr. J. M. Clarke 

who wrote as follows concerning them: “These specimens have rather 

deeper camerae and a more cylindrical body chamber than O. ezile, in 

these respects approaching more nearly O. telamon H.” 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY FoRMATION, HAMILTON MrempBer. Robinsons 

Farm 2 miles south of Patterson Depot, W. Va. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

* Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, pl. 85, figs. 2 and 4. 
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ORTHOCERAS EMACERATUM Hall ( ?) 

Plate XL, Fig. 7 

Orthoceras emaceratum Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 170, pl. viii, fig. 7. 

Orthoceras emaceratum Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 292, pl. xxxix, 

fig. 4; pl. lxxxv, fig. 16. 

Orthoceras emaceratum Grabau, 1899, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sciences, vol. 

vi, p. 290, fig. 225 A on p. 289. 

Orthoceras emaceratum Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 624. 

Description.—Shell straight, slender, gradually enlarging from the 

apex; transverse section subcircular. Living-chamber not seen; air- 

chambers regular, gradually increasing in depth toward the living- 

chamber, varying from six to nine mm. in the length of eighty mm. 

Septa and siphuncle unknown; sutures straight and horizontal. Test 

not preserved, but some specimens show traces of transverse striae; in- 

ternal mold smooth, with the sutures but little impressed. One frag- 

ment, with twenty air-chambers, has a length of 125 mm., with a 

diameter at the smaller end of ten mm. The distinguishing characters 

are the depth of the chambers, compared with the diameter of the tube, 

and the small apical angle. In its general aspect and association it is 

similar to O. aulaw; but the marked surface ornaments on the latter 

species, which are also shown on the internal mold, are characteristic. 

In the Maryland Collection is a single flattened internal impression 

which probably belongs to this species. Five air-chambers and a portion 

of the sixth are shown which vary in depth from 6 to 6 mm. This 

specimen was examined by Dr. Rudolph Ruedemann, who wrote as fol- 

lows concerning it: “This is O. emaceratwm Hall, distinguished by its 

small apical angle and great depth of the air-chambers.” 

Occurrence—RoMNEY FoRMATION, HAMILTON MeEmBER. W. Va. 

side Potomac River 3 miles south of Cumberland. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

ORTHOCERAS cf. AULAX Hall 

Plate XL, Fig. 8 

Orthoceras aulax Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 298, pl. Ixxxiv, fig. 18. 

Orthoceras aulax Grabau, 1899, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sciences, vol. vi, p. 

289, fig. 224 on p. 288. 

Orthoceras aulax Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 618. 
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Description.—* The tube is slender and the enlargement very gradual. 

Air-chambers, septa and siphuncle unknown. Surface marked by reg- 

ular, numerous, low, rounded transverse ridges, about twelve in the 

space of ten mm.; the interspaces, or furrows, are regularly concave, and 

have a width equal to the ridges; portions of the surface also show that 

it was traversed by fine, sharp, longitudinal striae, crossing the ridges.” 

Hall, 1879. 

The Maryland specimen is apparently a fragment of the living cham- 

ber 80 mm. in length which is marked by transverse ridges and furrows 

with 10 to 12 ridges in the space of 10 mm., and in appearance very 

similar to those represented on the figure of this species in the Paleon- 

tology of New York.’ 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForRMATION, HAMILTON MEMBER. Road east 

of Pine Hill about 4 miles north of Oldtown. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family KIONOCERATIDAE 

Genus SPYROCERAS Hyatt 

SPYROCERAS OROTALUM (Hall) 

Plate XLI, Figs. 1-5 

Orthoceras crotalum Hall, 1861, Descriptions of New Species of Fossils, etc., 

p. 50. 

Orthoceras crotalum Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 78. 

Orthoceras crotalum Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 296, pl. xlii, figs. 

1-95 11, 125 ‘plyixxxit, fics, 1-62 onl. exit fics) 

Spyroceras crotalum Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Orthoceras (Spyroceras) crotalum Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, 

p. 622. ; 
Spyroceras crotalum Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, 

p. 64. 

Description.—Shell straight, regularly and rapidly enlarging from the 

apex, and becoming cylindrical toward the aperture; transverse section 

subcircular. Living-chamber small, cylindrical; length about two and a 

1Voli Vv; Dt. ii, pl. 84, iss wss 
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half times the diameter at the last septum; aperture entire, without 

special contraction or expansion; air-chambers regular, numerous, more 

frequent than the annulations; with a depth of about three mm. Septa 

smooth and thin; sutures straight and horizontal, and bearing no uniform 

relation to the frequency or curvature of the annulations; siphuncle sub- 

central. Test very thin, rarely preserved; tube ornamented with promi- 

nent annulations, which become more frequent and less marked toward 

the apex; on the chamber of habitation the annulations are very sharp 

and elevated, often curved and oblique; the tube, for a distance of twenty 

mm. or more back of the aperture, is cylindrical and without annula- 

tions, but is marked by lamellose lines of growth. Surface marked by 

fine, regular, sharp, continuous longitudinal striae, crossed by finer, 

crowded, irregular striae, about fifteen to twenty longitudinal striae in 

the space of two mm.; the internal mold is essentially smooth, with the 

exception of the prominent annulations. This species is distinguished 

from 8. nuntiwm by its more prominent and less frequent annulations 

and from 8. caclamen by its continuous sharp, longitudinal striae and 

more elevated annulations. 

The Maryland Collection contains a single, small and broken specimen 

labeled simply Western Maryland, which apparently belongs to this species. 

It is marked by similar prominent annulations and about the same dis- 

tance apart, 6 mm. on this specimen, while the air-chambers are about 3 

mm. apart, more frequent than the annulations and marked by continuous 

longitudinal striae. It agrees well with specimens in the office of the State 

Paleontologist of New York which are labeled this species, as well as with 

a portion of one of the type specimens.’ Later, additional specimens were 

collected from the localities named below. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MeEmBer. Western 

Maryland; Ernstville; W. Va. side Potomac River about 3 miles south 

of Cumberland ; on road 1 mile north of Romney, W. Va. (?). 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

BPalwNae,sVOle ve Dt. iis pleco, te. a 
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SPYROCERAS NUNTIUM Hall 

Plate XLI, Figs. 6-8 

Orthoceras nuntium Hall, 1861, Descriptions of New Species of Fossils, etc., 

0} aul 

Orthoceras nuntium Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 79, pl. viii, figs. 3, 4. 

Orthoceras nuntium Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 299, pl. xliii, figs. 

4-10, 13, 145° pl. Ixxxii, figs, 14, 15. 

Orthoceras nuntium Grabau, 1899, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., vol. vi, p. 

290, fig. 225 on p. 289. 

Orthoceras (Spyroceras) nuntium Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, 

p. 633. 

Spyroceras nuntium Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, 

p. 64, fig. 1272. 

Description.—Shell straight, regularly and rapidly enlarging from the 

apex; transverse section subcircular. Air-chambers regular, numerous, 

having a depth of 2 mm. where the tube has a diameter of 10 mm., and 

are of about the same frequency as the annulations. Septa smooth, with 

a concavity equal to more than the depth of the adjacent air-chambers; 

sutures straight and horizontal, essentially corresponding to the annula- 

tions; siphuncle subcentral, moniliform. Test very thin, rarely pre- 

served ; tube ornamented with regular, numerous, horizontal annulations. 

Surface marked by regular, fine, thread-like, longitudinal striae, which 

are crossed by finer, less prominent lines of growth; the longitudinal 

striae are usually continuous, but are occasionally interrupted by the 

lines of growth, of which there are about twelve in the space of two mm.; 

on the internal mold the striae are usually impressed, but they appear 

as if rounded and continuous, and do not present the sharp, threadlike 

character as on the interior. A large fragment has a length of 140 mm., 

and shows forty-two annulations; portions of smaller individuals show 

from four to six annulations in the length of ten mm., varying with the 

diameter of the tube. This species is distinguished from S. crotalum by 

its more frequent and less prominent annulations, and by the somewhat 

coarser longitudinal striae; while it differs from S. caelamen in not hav- 

ing the longitudinal striae rounded and often interrupted by lamellose 

lines of growth. 
o 
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There is a single broken specimen in the Maryland Collection which is 

26 mm. in length, 17 mm. wide and shows six annulations which are 

about 3 mm. apart, not so strong and distant as those of S. crotalum, but 

similar to the figures of S. nuntium. <A bit of the test is preserved at 

one end showing the fine, thread-like longitudinal striae, which alternate 

slightly in size as is stated to be the case for at least some specimens of 

this species, with ten to twelve in a space of two mm., crossed by finer 

transverse striae. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY Formation, HAamittoN MermBer. W. Va. 

side Potomac River 3 miles south of Cumberland. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

SPYROCERAS CLARKEI 0. sp. 

Plate XLI, Figs. 9-11 

Description—An annulated broken, compressed specimen which has 

a total length of about 60 mm., and diameter of about 22 mm., showing 

three annulations on one side and five on the other, is referred to this 

genus. ‘The annulations are broadly rounded, about 10 mm. vertically 

from the center of one to the center of the adjacent one and separated by a 

broad, rounded sinus. Surface marked by distinct, raised, uniform, con- 

tinuous longitudinal striae which are crossed by regular concentric striae 

of nearly the same strength, forming a slight node at the point of inter- 

section, both at about the same distance apart so that the surface is com- 

posed of squares or rectangles with a height and width of about 1 mm., 

inside of which on part of the surface are faint vertical and concentric 

striae which are perhaps due to crushing. 

This species is somewhat similar to Spyroceras geneva Clarke from the 

Onondaga limestone of New York; * but it differs in having a more slender 

tube, much broader sinus between the annulations and longitudinal and 

concentric striae of nearly equal strength, instead of the longitudinal 

1Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, pl. 48, explanation of fig. 7. 

-213th An. Rep. State Geologist [N. Y.], 1894 [1895], p. 168, pl. 2, figs. 5-7. 
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being much stronger as in &. geneva. In general appearance and surface 

markings it is very similar to some specimens of the Dictyospongidae and 

the writer at first regarded it as a new species of the genus Ceratodictya 

and related to C. annulata (Hall).* The specimen, however, was later 

sent to Dr. J. M. Clarke, in whose honor the specific name is given, who 

referred it to the genus Spyroceras and this identification is accepted by 

the writer. Dr. Clarke wrote the following note concerning this speci- 

men: “ Notwithstanding the remarkable similarity between this speci- 

men and the typical forms of the dietyosponge, Ceratodictya (C. annu- 

lata and C. centeta) the characters of the exterior lead me to the con- 

viction that it is not a sponge but an Orthoceras. These features favor 

this view: the longitudinal ridges are too regularly continuous and 

equidistant and they are caught up slightly where crossed by the con- 

centric lines. Interstitial lines almost fail except where developed by 

compression. In a sponge these should be as evident as the major lines. 

The prevailing ornament in Orthoceras of the Dawsonoceras and 

Spyroceras types approaches very closely the reticulation of a dictyo- 

sponge; but compare with this specimen my Orthoceras (Spyroceras) 

geneva (Onondaga limestone) in 13th Rept. N. Y. Geologist.” 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, HamIttTon MemBer. Ernstville. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Suborder CYRTOCHOANITES 

Family PHRAGMOCERATIDAE 

Genus GOMPHOCERAS Sowerby 

Cf. GoMPHOCERAS PINGUE Hall 

Plate XLII, Figs. 1, 2 

Gomphoceras pingue Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 346, pl. xciv, fig. 9; 

pl. xcv, fig. 6. 

Gomphoceras pingue Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 593. 

Description. Gomphoceras pingue was described by Hall as follows: 

“Shell small, gibbous, slightly arcuate; transverse section very broadly 

115th An. Rep. State Geologist [N. Y.], vol. ii, 1898 [1899], p. 860, pl. 22, 

figs. 3-6. 
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oval or subcircular; point of greatest gibbosity posterior to the middle of 

the living-chamber ; apical angle about 30°. Living-chamber gibbous, with 

the sides convex, and sloping gradually to the aperture; crenulated band 

not well defined, but the markings are preserved over the cast of the walls 

of the air-chambers as broad, shallow, longitudinal furrows. Air-chambers 

regular, having a depth of about 4 mm.; septa smooth, moderately con- 

cave; sutures, in uncompressed specimens, straight and horizontal. Test 

and surface markings unknown; internal mold smooth, with the excep- 

tion of the crenulations over the walls of the air-chambers; sutures but 

slightly impressed. A fragment embracing a portion of the living- 

chamber, with five attached air-chambers, has a length of 50 mm.; of 

which about 30 mm. pertain to the grand chamber, which has a greatest 

transverse diameter of 40 mm.” 

The Maryland specimen is apparently part of a living-chamber with a 

length of about 72 mm, and width of 58 mm., which is slightly arcuate, 

quite convex, sides sloping and siphuncle eccentric. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY ForRMATION, HamiIttToN MrmBeEr. Western 

Maryland. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

oraer AMMONOIDEA 
Suborder MICROCAMPYLI 

Family BACTRITIDAE 

Genus BACTRITES Sandberger 

BAcTRITES ACICULATUS (Hall) 

Plate XLII, Fig. 4 

Dentalium aciculatum Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 107. 

Coleolus (Dentalium (?)) aciculatum Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 

190, pl. xxxii A, figs. 17, 18. ; 

Description“ Form slender, elongate, cylindrical, tubular, very 

gradually attenuating from the base; surface striated (?). The speci- 

mens under examination are several fragments of longer tubes, but there 
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are no entire examples. Some of these are very slightly curved while others 

are entirely straight, and it is possible that the curvature may be due 

to accident. From the specimens examined no satisfactory determina- 

tion of the surface markings can he made.” Hall, 1879. 

The Maryland specimens are slender, gradually tapering and perfectly 

smooth, with the exception perhaps of one suture near the larger end of 

the specimen figured, the longer one with a length of 22 mm. The 

specimen was sent to Dr. J. M. Clarke who has written as follows: 

“With regard to the specimen called Coleolus aciculatus I might say that 

for myself I do not know what Coleolus really is. So far as my observa- 

tions of specimens of this object are concerned they seem to be forms of 

Bactrites. Coleolus aciculum is certainly that, and I am inclined to 

think that when Professor Hall described C. aciculatum he confused the 

species with what he had previously described as ‘Orthoceras acicula’ 

from the Genesee shale. Miller, I observe, cites C. aciculatus from the 

Marcellus and Portage; C. acicula from -the Genesee. Now the type of 

Coleolus is C. tenuicinctus, in which I have never seen any septa, but 

the species having the external aspect of this with full concentric orna- 

ment, mostly prove to be Bactrites. As to the identity of your specimen 

with Hall’s Dentaliwm aciculatum I should have little question.” * 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY FoRMATION, ONONDAGA Member. W. Va. Cent. 

R. R. cut at 21st Bridge. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

BACTRITES ACICULUM Hall 

Plate XX XVIII, Fig. 9; Plate XDI, Fig. 5 

Orthoceras aciculum Hall, 1843, N. Y. Geol. Survey, Fourth Geol. Dist., p. 243. 

Coleolus aciculum Hall, 1879, Nat. Hist. N. Y. Pal., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 187; p. 32A, 

figs. 11-15 (16 ?). 

Bactrites aciculum Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, p. 104, pl. ix, 

fig. 3. 

Description.—* Fossil extremely elongate, cylindro-conical, having in 

the large specimens a diameter at the base (in its flattened condition) of 

* Letter of March 28, 1903. 

oe hes Wy 
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about 7 mm., with a length of more than 3 inches, becoming extremely 

slender and attenuate towards the apex. These fossils usually appear to 

have been subjected to maceration in the muddy sediment, and seldom 

preserve any indication of surface markings. There are rare examples, 

which present some evidence of obscure annulations or striae.” Hall, 

1879. 

This fossil occurs on the surface of slabs of dark or drab shale as flat- 

tened acicular cones destitute of surface markings. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MemBer. Williams 

Road, 314 miles east of Cumberland. 

Collection.—-U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 

Family NAUTILINIDAE 

Genus AGONIATITES Meek 

AGONIATITES EXPANSUS (Vanuxem) 

Plate XLII, Fig. 6 

Goniatites expansus Vanuxem, 1842, Geol. N. Y., pt. iii, p. 146, fig. 1 (non 

von Buch). 

Goniatites expansus Hall, 1860, Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 96, figs. 1, 2. 

Goniatites vanuxeni Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 434, pls. Ixvi-Ixviii; 

pl. lxix, figs. 3-6; pl. cix, figs. 7, 8. 

Goniatites vanuxemi Hall, 1888, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, Supplement, p. 39, 

pl. exxvii, figs. 3-6. 

Agoniatites expansus Clarke, 1901, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 49, pp. 124, 125. 

Agoniatites expansus Clarke, 1908, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 573. 

Agoniatites expansus Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, 

p. 135, fig. 1388. 

Description.—Shell large, discoid, flattened on the sides and upon the 

periphery in its advanced stages of growth; volutions of the spire about 

three to four in specimens of smaller and medium size, and not determined 

in the larger ones; umbilicus large and open, exposing all the volutions 

of the spire. Living-chamber extremely large, occupying fully two- 

thirds of the last volution, with capacity at least four times as great as 

all the air-chambers together. Septa deeply concave, and with some 

exceptions, regularly increasing in distance toward the outer chamber, 

21 
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in mature specimens they are ten or twelve mm. distant from each other, 

and in the extremely large specimens more than fifteen mm. distant; their 

concavity greater than the depth of the air-chambers; siphuncle is well 

defined at the septa, close to the ventral side, and distinctly circular in 

section. Test one to two mm. thick on the outer chamber of older indi- 

viduals, and about half as thick in the smaller ones; the surface marked 

by strong, lamellose, curving striae, which in the young shells are crowded 

into fascicles, rising into ridges, and these curving annulations are some-— 

times indicated, on the cast of the living-chamber of the young shell, by 

low undulations. The striae, on the lateral faces, make a curvature very 

nearly corresponding to the curvature of the septa; and in the young shells 

they make an abrupt retral curve over the low saddle, thence to the 

middle of the periphery, where they are recurved, forming a deep sinus 

upon the ventrum ; the place of the saddle is indicated by a double revolv- 

ing groove, margined on each side by a low carina, and separated by a 

stronger similar one; as the shell enlarges, the lateral of these two grooves 

first becomes obsolete, and finally also the other, leaving a simple obtuse 

angle along the line of the saddle, over which the striae in their retral 

curve are more conspicuous. ‘The individuals of this species present a 

great range in size and proportions; the smaller specimens do not exceed 

thirty mm. in their greatest dimensions, while many specimens have a 

greatest diameter of 150 to 200 mm. and one specimen has a diameter 

of over 300 mm. 

Fragments of a fairly large specimen were obtained in the lime- 

stone lentil in the West Virginia Central Railroad cut at 21st Bridge, 

which are mostly smooth internal impressions and are scarcely well 

enough preserved for illustration. One fragment shows the inside of 

the shell and where it is exfoliated curving striae similar to those 

represented in figures of medium sized specimens of this species. The 

best specimens were shown Dr. J. M. Clarke who identified them as 

Agoniatites expansus (Vanuxem) and later in commenting upon a speci- 

men of Bactrites aciculatus (Hall) embedded in a portion of the limestone 

which also contained a fragment of this shell he wrote: “ Of additional 

interest to me is the fragment of large Goniatite on the reverse of this 
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specimen, which makes the rock look particularly like our Agoniatite 

limestone.” The Agoniatite limestone is found in the lower part of the 

Marcellus shale in New York extending geographically from Schoharie 

County on the east to about the meridian of Phelps, Ontario County, on 

the west. Stratigraphically as described by Dr. Clarke it descends in the 

shale toward the west from a horizon in the east fifty feet above the 

summit of the Onondaga limestone until it reaches and probably enters 

that limestone.’ The occurrence of a similar lithologic limestone in Mary- 

land in the upper part of the black Onondaga shales, which also contains 

the characteristic Goniatite of the New York limestone—Agomatites ex- 

pansus (Vanuxem)—is an interesting fact. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MempBer. B. & O. 

R. R. cut at 21st Bridge; W. Va. Cent. R .R. cut at 21st Bridge; Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collections —Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Suborder EURYCAMPYLE 

Family MAGNOSELLARIDAE 

Genus PARODICERAS Hyatt 

PARODICERAS DISCOIDEUM (Conrad) 

Plate XLII, Figs. 7, 8 

Goniatites discoideus Hall, 1860, 13th An. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 

97, figs. 4-6, p. 98. 

Goniatites discoideus Hall, 1879, Nat. Hist. N. Y. Pal., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 441, pl. 

71, figs. 1-13; pl. 74, figs. 4-5. 

Description —* Shell depressed orbicular in the young state, becoming 

discoid in its advancing growth and varying conditions of preservation. 

In young shells the transverse and lateral diameters are about as 5 to 10, 

11 to 20, and 12 to 24; in a medium-sized specimen, preserving its natural 

proportions, the two diameters are as 17 to 46. A specimen, which is 

perhaps somewhat compressed, has a lateral diameter of 60 mm., with a 

1+Bull. N. Y. State Mus., No. 49, 1901, p. 137. 
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transverse diameter of 20 mm. The later faces curve rapidly in young 

shells, and in older ones are very gently curving toward the periphery, 

which is abruptly rounded. 

“Volutions about four, embraced within the outer one, having the 

umbilicus closed exteriorly, and with a slight depression, which does not 

expose the inner whorls; somewhat gradually expanding in the young 

shell and more rapidly in the older ones. ‘Transverse section, semi- 

elliptical with the base, deeply concave from the inclosed preceding volu- 

tion. The increase in width of the last volution, in young, well-formed 

shells, is from 8 to 15 mm. Ina large form it is from 14 to 28 mm., and 

in a specimen of 65 mm. in its greatest diameter, the increase in the last 

volution is from 25 to 40 mm., while the largest specimen measured, which 

is much compressed and somewhat distorted, gives 32 and 60 mm. as 

the diameters of the base of the last volution and that at the aperture. 

“Chamber of habitation very large, having an area four times as great, 

and a capacity eight or ten times as great as all the air-chambers. Aper- 

ture, in old shells, elongate-semielliptical, with the base deeply indented 

by the embraced volution; toward the base the margin is laterally ex- 

panded, and distinctly auriculated at the baso-lateral angles ; thence curv- 

ing rapidly forward, it is again depressed anterior to the middle of the 

lateral face, forming a shallow sinus; whence it advances on the ventro- 

lateral portions, and, abruptly curving backward, forms a deep sinus on 

the periphery. Air-chambers very shallow near the axis of the shell, 

continuing nearly parallel, and then becoming rapidly expanded toward 

the periphery, gradually increasing in depth with the increasing size of 

the volutions. 

“The septa, on each side, are closely arranged on the inner half of the 

volution, and first curve gently forward, and thence abruptly recurving 

on the middle of the lateral face, continue with a more gentle retral bend 

to the periphery, where they are more than three or four times as distant 

as at their origin. In their passage, they describe a broad and deep lateral 

lobe, which oceupies the outer half of the volution ; with a very shallow and 

scarcely marked saddle upon the peripheral border, and a very short and 

narrow, ventral lobe. In young shells the sides of the ventral lobe are 
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nearly parallel, and extend about one-third of the distance across the 

adjacent air-chamber. The width of the saddle is equal to the width of the 

lobe, and the depth of the lobe is equal to one and a half or two air- 

chambers. The sutures are distinctly marked upon the exterior of the 

cast by the thickened margins of the septa, which are imbricating toward 

the outer chamber, and leave a strong groove when weathered. 

“ Siphuncle very small, close to the ventral side, and nearly coincident 

with the walls of the peripheral lobe. In one specimen, having its greatest 

lateral diameter of 28 mm., the width of the volution at the last septum 

is 7 mm., and the diameter of the siphuncle about 1 mm. on the convex 

side of the septum. In a specimen exposing the siphuncle between several 

of the septa, its form is evidently subconical, narrower at the concave face, 

and wider at the convex face of the septum. 

“ The test is very thin, in young specimens being not more than .2 mm., 

and in older ones not more than .5 mm. The older shells are always 

extremely compressed. The surface is marked by fine, closely arranged 

striae, which at intervals are raised in fascicles, giving an undulated aspect, 

which is often more conspicuous in young than older shells. The striae 

become more conspicuous as they pass from the lateral faces over the 

borders of the periphery. There are other fine, gently undulating, concen- 

tric striae, which are confined to a small area around the umbilicus, giving 

a delicately ornamented surface. Some of the specimens show a pitted or 

punctated surface, of similar character to that observed on the shell of 

the recent Nautilus beyond the covering of the mantle. The principal 

striae make an abrupt retral bend upon the ventro-lateral margins, and 

describe a deep sinus upon the periphery. 

“The internal cast, in a large proportion of the specimens, is essentially 

smooth, being marked only by impressions of the striae of growth, and in a 

few examples by gentle undulations, which indicate the course of the 

stronger fascicles of the external striae. The marks of the undulating 

concentric striae around the umbilicus are rarely preserved in the casts of 

the interior, but the punctate marking is more frequently seen. Small 

individuals of this species have a lateral diameter of 10 mm., with a 

transverse diameter of 6 mm. The largest specimen measured, which is 
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much compressed in the softer shales, has a greatest diameter of 95 mm. 

The prevailing forms are illustrated on plate 71. The natural rotundity 

of the young and medium-sized specimens is illustrated in figures 5, 6, 8, 

and 9 of the same plate. 

“This species differs conspicuously from the young of G. Vanuxemi by 

its closed umbilicus, and the usual absence of undulations or annulations 

upon the shell surface or upon the casts.” Hall, 1897. 

This shell occurs rather rarely in the dark shales. The largest indi- 

vidual observed has a maximum breadth of 47 mm. 

Occurrence-—ROMNEY ForRMATION, ONONDAGA MeEmBeEr. Williams 

Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland. 

Collection.—U. S. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle] 

ARTHROPODA 

Cass GC RUSE AG EA 

Subclass TRILOBITA 

Order OPISTHOPARIA 
Family PROETIDAE 

Genus CYPHASPIS Burmeister 

CypHaspis cf. STEPHANOPHORA Hall 

Plate XLII, Fig. 9 

Cyphaspis stephanophora Hall, 1888, Pal. N. Y., vol. vii, p. 142, pl. xxiv, 

figs. 2-6. 

Description.—* Cephalon. Outline transversely semi-elliptical ; length 

to width as 1 to 1.7. Genal angles produced into recurved spines which 

are longer than the axial length of the cephalon. Border spinose and 

thickened by doublure. Frontal area narrow, convex and appressed about 

the glabella, anteriorly depressed by abrupt curvature to the thickened, 

slightly reflexed anterior margin. 

“Facial Sutures, normal for the genus, originating on the occipital 

‘Contributed by Charles S. Prosser with the addition of Onondaga species 

by E. M. Kindle as indicated. 
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annulation just within the genal angles, passing obliquely forward and 

inward to the eye-lobe, thence forward and outward to the anterior margin. 

“ Glabella extending three-fourths the length of the cephalon, sub- 

pyriform, convex, bounded by a strong suleus which becomes shallow over 

the ocular lobes. Basal lobes pyriform ; baso-lateral furrows deep ; antero- 

lateral impressions faintly discernible. 

“Cheeks elevated about the orbital node and sloping abruptly to the 

thickened margin. Palpebral lobes elevated; visual surface not observed. 

“The Surface of the cephalon is ornamented by strong, scattered pus- 

tules which become obsolete upon the border and the genal spines. Upon 

the occipital ring is a single, strong, spiniform tubercle, generally accom- 

panied by a smaller one on either side. The anterior and lateral margins 

of the cephalon bear two rows of strong spines, one above the other; those 

of the upper row being the longer and having their bases upon the 

proximal surface of the marginal rim. The proximal surface of this rim 

lies vertically upon the margins of the cheeks, and hence the spines which 

stand perpendicular to its surface, lie in the horizontal plane; as it ap- 

proaches the frontal margin this rim becomes turned upward and slightly 

reflexed, so that towards the anterior extremity the spines of the upper 

row stand at an angle of nearly 45° to the horizontal. The spines of the 

lower row are shorter, lying in the horizontal plane on the frontal margin, 

and deflected below the horizontal plane on the genal margins. Of the 

spines there are about 18 in the upper and 16 in the lower row. 

“A single fragment of a thorax associated with a cephalon of this 

species shows a very wide and gently arched axis, 6 narrow and flattened 

segments each bearing a number of strong pustules, of which there are 

two longitudinal rows upon the pleurae, and for each segment of the axis 

5 or 6 pustules which do not appear to be arranged in longitudinal rows. 

This appearance may, however, be due to the imperfection of the specimen. 

Length of cephalon, 4 mm.; width at the posterior margin, 7 mm.; 

length to the extremity of the genal spines, 8 mm.” Hall, 1888. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForRMATION, ONONDAGA MeEmBER. One and 

three-quarters south of Berkeley Springs, West Virginia. 

Collection.—U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 
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Order PROPARIA 

Family CALYMMENIDAE 

Genus HOMALONOTUS Koenig 

HOoMALONOTUS DEKAYI (Green) 

Plate XLIII, Figs. 1-7 

Diplewra dekayi Green, 1832, Mon. Trilobites N. A., p. 79. 

Dipleura dekayi Vanuxem, 1842, Geol. N. Y., pt. iii, p. 150, fig. 1. 

Homalonotus dekayi Emmons, 1860, Man. Geol., p. 146, figs. 134, 135. 

Homalonotus dekayi Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 
joy abiley 

Homalonotus dekayi Hall and Clarke, 1888, Pal. N. Y., vol. vii, p. 7, pl. ii, 

figs. 1-11; pl. iii, figs. 1-5; pl. iv, figs. 1-6; pl. v, figs. 1-10. 

Homalonotus dekayi Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Homalonotus (Dipleura) dekayi Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, 

p. 712. : 

Homalonotus dekayi Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, 

p. 318, fig. 1631. 

Description.—General from elongate, linguiform, anterior and posterior 

extremities produced and subangulate; lateral margins nearly straight 

and approximating posteriorly; length to width about as two to one. 

Surface depressed-convex or flattened, obscurely trilobate, abruptly de- 

flected along the lateral margins. Cephalon broadly subtriangular in out- 

line, posterior side the longest; angles rounded; glabella subquadrang- 

ular, broadest behind; movable cheeks flattened and when normally pre- 

served abruptly deflected ; eyes situated at the summit of strong, elevated 

nodes. Thorax broad, length equal to the width; surface depressed- 

convex ; scarcely trilobate, lateral portions abruptly deflected; axis broad, 

making two-thirds the width of the body; pleurae narrow, deflected along 

their median line. Pygidium subtriangular, anterior margin with a for- 

ward curve, lateral margins nearly straight, with an upward curve near 

the posterior extremity, which is produced into a subspatulate extension ; 

surface convex, faintly trilobate; ten annulations on the axis and eight 

upon the pleurae, which are rarely visible upon the dorsal surface except 

in young individuals. The surface of the test on its more prominent 

portions marked by the openings of large vertical tubulipores, the edges 
oo pare 
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of which project in some specimens and in internal impressions frequently 

give the surface a pustulose appearance to the naked eye. 

The Maryland Collection contains two exfoliated specimens of pygidia 

of moderate size belonging to this species. Both clearly show casts of the 

tubulipores and one of them the upward subspatulate extension at its 

posterior end, the tip of the other being broken. The tubules of the 

Maryland specimens are apparently closer together and the openings of the 

tubulipores smaller than in the majority of New York specimens. The 

outline and other characters of the specimens agree closely with those of 

this species. Apparently the species is not common in Maryland and these 

two specimens are preserved in rather coarse arenaceous shales quite sim- 

ilar in lithologic appearance to shales in which they are most frequently 

found in central New York. Later, a few additional specimens of this 

species were found at other localities. 

Length of largest pygidium, the tip of which is gone, about 30 mm.; 

width, 42 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY ForMATION, HamItton Mermper. On road 

east of Pine Hill about 4 miles north of Oldtown; Williams Road, 34 

miles southeast of Cumberland; Williams Road + mile east of Queen City 

Hotel, Cumberland ; on Hancock-Harrisonville Road about 2 miles north 

of Hancock; west of iron bridge over Town Creek northeast of Oldtown; 

on east side Warrior Mt. east of Rush. 

Collections ——Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

Family PHACOPIDAE 

Genus PHACOPS Emmrich 

PHACOPS RANA (Green) 

Plate XLITI, Figs. 8-12 

Calymene bufo var. rana Green, 1832, Mon. Trilobites N. A., p. 42. 

Phacops bufo Emmons, 1860, Man. Geol., p. 138, fig. 124 (6). 

Phacops rana Hall, 1861, Descriptions New Species of Fossils, ete., p. 55. 

Phacops rana Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 93. 
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Phacops rana Meek and Worthen, 1868, Geol. Surv. IIl., vol. iii, p. 447, pl. xi, 

figs. la-e. 

Phacops rana Nicholson, 1873, Pal. Prov. Ontario, p. 123, fig. 56a. 

Phacops rana Whitfield, 1882, Geol. Wis., vol. iv, p. 339, pl. 26, figs. 17-19. 

Phacops rana Hall and Clarke, 1888, Pal. N. Y., vol. vii, p. 19, pl. vii, figs. 

1-11; pl. viii, figs. 1-18; pl. viii A, figs. 21-33. 

Phacops rana Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol. xi, p. 29. 

Phacops rana Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, p. 737. 

Phacops rana Clark and Mathews, 1906, Md. Geol. Surv., vol. vi, pl. xvii, fig. 9. 

Phacops rana Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, p. 323, 

fig. 1638. 

Description.—General form elongate suboval; greatest width (measured 

at the posterior margin of the cephalon) to axial length as 1 to 2; the 

cephalon, thorax and pygidium are to one another in length as 1.5 to 2 to 

1. Cephalon subsemicircular, the regularity of the outline interrupted by 

the slight protrusion of the glabella and the genal extremities, frontal 

margin obscure, concealed by the overhanging glabella; facial sutures 

rarely discernible; glabella large, gibbous, outline subpentagonal, greatest 

width anteriorly, posterior furrow extending clear across the glabella; 

cheeks abruptly sloping to the margin, narrowing anteriorly and reflected 

ventrally to form the doublure; eyes prominent, scarce reaching the 

height of the glabella in uncompressed specimens, visual area lunate, 

separated from the cheek by a strong, smooth sulcus, average number of 

lenses in normal adults is between forty and fifty for each eye. Thorax 

subquadrate, lateral margins slowly tapering, surface strongly trilobate; ? 
axis flattened at the margins, evenly convex in the middle, widest at the 

third or fourth segment, tapering very slowly to the ninth, and thence 

much more rapidly to the pygidium; pleurae flat for about one-third their 

width from the axis and thence abruptly deflected to the margin, each 

segment bears a furrow which becomes obsolete at the fulerum. Pygidium 

relatively small, regularly and evenly rounded margin the posterior part 

of which forms the arc of a circle; axis composed of nine annulations, 

rapidly and evenly tapering from the last segment of the thorax, reaching 

an acute termination just within the posterior margin; pleurae seven in 

number, broad, depressed-convex, and sloping evenly to the posterior 

margin. Surface of the test ornamented with tubercles, which are largest 

and most closely set upon the glabella. 

q 

| 
| 
. 
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This widely distributed and abundant species is represented in Mary- 

land mainly by broken specimens, the cephalon and pygidium being the 

parts which are most frequently found. These were compared with 

authentic specimens of this species in the office of the State Paleontologist 

of New York, and found to agree closely in all essential characters. The 

species is found more commonly in Maryland in the argillaceous shales 

of the Hamilton, but also occasionally in the arenaceous shales. The 

species was reported by Hall and Clarke from the Hamilton shales at 

Cumberland, Md. (Pal. N. Y., vol. vii, p. 26). 

Length of nearly perfect cephalon, 15 mm.; width, 25 mm. Length 

of most nearly perfect pygidium, 9 mm.; width, 15 mm. 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY ForMATION, HAMILTON MemBeEr. East bank 

Evitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; on National Road 14 mile west of Tonolo- 

way Ridge; Licking Creek east of Warren Point; McCoys Ferry ; south- 

west of McCoys Ferry ; Ernstville; on road east of Pine Hill about 4 miles 

north of Oldtown. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

PHAcopPS orISTATA Hall 

Plate XLIII, Figs. 13-15 

Phacops cristata Hall, 1861, Dese. New Sp. Fos., p. 67. 

Phacops cristata Hall and Clarke, 1888, Nat. Hist. New York Paleontology, 

vol. vii, p. 14, pl. vi, figs. 1-31; 16-29; pl. viiiA, figs. 1-4. 

Phacops cristata Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sury., No. 508, p. 107, pl. x, 

figs. 6-8. 

Description.—This species is distinguished by the following features 

according to Hall. The annulations of the pygidium are dichotomous; 

termination of axis is obtuse, the axial row of spines extend as far as the 

pygidium, the glabella is strongly protuberant, tuberculations are numer- 

ous only on the glabella, the genal angles bear stout spines, there are 10 to 

11 crenulations on each side of submarginal furrow of cephalon, corneal 

lenses number 23 to 45. 

This species and the related form P. cristata var. pipa are probably 

the most abundant representatives of the trilobites in this Onondaga 
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fauna. Although P. cristata is readily distinguished from P. pipa by the 

axial row of spines and other less conspicuous differences in perfect speci- 

mens, the two are often difficult to discriminate in the fragmentary 

material representing them in the average collection. The glabella figured 

represents the largest individual observed, its length and breadth are 

respectively 18 and 24 mm. The genal spines, though not shown in the 

figure, are indicated by broken bases in the specimen. 

Occurrence—ROMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MeEmBeEr. ‘Twenty- 

first Bridge ; Williams Road, 314 miles southeast of Cumberland ; Tonolo- 

way; Hanging Rock, West Virginia. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey; U. S. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 

PHACOPS CRISTATA var. PIPA Hall 

Plate XLIII, Figs. 16, 17 

Phacops cristata var. pipa Hall, 1888, Pal. N. Y., vol. vii, p. 18, pl. viiiA, 

figs. 5-18. 

Phacops cristata var. pipa Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, p. 108, 
pl. x, figs. 9, 10. 

Description.—* The essential points of difference between this form 

and the normal Phacops cristata, are the following: (a) greatly inferior 

size, (b) absence of the axial row of spines, (c) smaller spines at the 

genal angles, (d) fewer annulations upon the pygidium, (e) smaller num- 

ber of corneal lenses, varying, as ascertained from measurements of a large 

number of specimens, from 23 to 45 for each eye.” Hall, 1888. 

The variety seems to be abundant and is very generally present in the 

calcareous shales and argillaceous limestones of the adjacent states of 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia. It has been observed at but one locality 
in Maryland. 

Occurrence—RoMNrY Formation, ONONDAGA MrEmBer. One mile 
east of Oldtown in cut of Western Maryland Railroad. 

Collection.—U. 8. National Museum. 

[E. M. Kindle. ] 
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Genus DALMANITES Barrande 

DALMANITES (CRYPHAEUS) BOOTHI (Green) 

Plate XLIV, Figs. 1-4 

Oryphaeus boothit Green, 1837, Am. Jour. Sci., vol. xxxii, p. 343 and figure. 

Dalmania boothii Hall, 1861, Descriptions New Species of Fossils, etc., p. 63. 

Dalmania boothii Hall, 1862, Fifteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 91. 

Dalmanites boothii Hall, 1876, Illustrations of Devonian Fossils, pl. xvi, figs. 

1-6, 9-11, 13, 15, 16. 

Dalmanites (Cryphaeus) boothi Hall and Clarke, 1888, p. 42, pl. xvi, figs. 

1-4; pl. xvi A, figs. 3-8. 

Dalmanites boothi Keyes, 1891, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ., vol xi, p. 29. 

Dalmanites (Cryphaeus) boothi Clarke, 1903, N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 65, 

p. 683. 

Cryphaeus boothi Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Am. Index Fossils, vol. ii, p. 

329, figs. 1647a, b. 

Description.—General form suboval, laterally and posteriorly fimbriate ; 

length about one-half greater than the width; surface depressed-convex, 

distinctly trilobate; axis prominent, elevated. Cephalon relatively large ; 

outline semielliptical, faintly produced on the frontal margin; length 

to width as 1 to 2; margin thickened by a broad doublure which is 

produced at the genal angles into broad, thin and blunt spines that norm- 

ally reach to the sixth thoracic segment; glabella elongate subpentagonal, 

length and width equal and nearly equal to length of the cephalon; three 

pairs of transverse furrows conspicuous; eyes large, elevated, exceeding 

the height of the glabella; visual surface lunate with 206 lenses for each 

eye. Thorax length to width as 1 to 1.5; axis arched, widest at the fourth 

segment, tapering thence evenly to the pygidium; pleurae flattened, gently 

deflected along the fulerum. Pygidium subtriangular, depressed convex ; 

axis tapering with slightly incurved margins, and ending abruptly just 

within the posterior border, with from ten to fourteen annulations; the 

pleurae each bear five sulcate annulations, the anterior limbs of which 

are flattened, thickened and produced beyond the margin as short, flat and 

closely set spines; a similar spine, but shorter and relatively broader, is 

produced in the axial line, thus making eleven spines in the pygidial 

fimbria. In the normal forms the entire surface is covered with granula- 

tions which become quite strong on the axial region of the glabella and 
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thorax, and the surface of the pygidial fimbria, where the granules be- 

come elongate and pustuliform, often crowded and more conspicuous than 

upon the surface of the shield itself. 

The representatives of this species in the Maryland Collection consist 

almost entirely of specimens of pygidia which have been found more 

abundantly in the thin argillaceous shales on the east bank of Evitts Creek 

just below Wolfe Mill than at any other locality. One badly crushed 

specimen shows the larger portion of the thorax and the posterior part of 

the cephalon, while another shows the pygidium and one side of the 

thorax. The pygidial fimbria in all the specimens are broad, flat, granu- 

lose and contiguous as in those of this species and not lanceolate and 

relatively narrow as in D. boothi, var. calliteles Green. They were also 

eompared with authentic specimens of D. boothi in the office of the New 

York State Paleontologist and found to be practically identical. It is to 

be remembered that the original specimens of D. boothi were obtained 

from near Huntingdon, Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania (Am. Jour. 

Sci., vol. xxxii, 1837, p. 345). 

Length of pygidium, 10 mm.; width, 17 mm. 

Occurrence—RoMNEY FormMAtion, Hamitton Mremper. Last bank 

Eyitts Creek below Wolfe Mill; on road about half way between Romney 

and Hanging Rock, W. Va. 

Collections—Maryland Geological Survey; New York State Museum ; 

American Museum of Natural History. 

DALMANITES MARYLANDICUS DI. sp. 

Plate XLIV, Fig. 5 

Description—A single pygidium was found in the lower Hamilton 

shales at Ernstville, Md., which is considered distinct from other species 

of this genus, and shows the following characters: Pygidium subovate 

triangular in outline, conspicuously trilobed and composed of 23 or 24 

annulations ; axis moderately convex, tapering gradually and extending as 

far as the posterior margin, marked by two rows of tubercles of which 

each segment bears two, one on each side of the middle and most convex 
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part of the axis; pleurae composed of 18 annulations, nearly flat near the 

axis, thence regularly depressed toward the margin, about the middle of 

each segment is a furrow which begins near the axis and extends nearly 

to the margin, while the convex portions of the segments are marked by 

two somewhat irregularly arranged rows of tubercles, one on each side 

of the furrow; margin scarcely shown except at the posterior extremity 

where it is apparently terminated by two caudal spines, which are broad 

at their bases, separated by a rather greater distance than the width of the 

axis, and one showing apparently the bases of three or four small spines 

near its extremity. 

This pygidium is to be compared with those of Dalmanites (Coronura) 

aspectans (Con.) of the Onondaga limestone of New York, Ohio and the 

Falls of the Ohio; but is considerably smaller than average specimens of 

that species, while the axis is composed of a larger number of segments 

and is marked by two longitudinal rows of tubercles instead of five. 

Length of pygidium, 13 mm.; width, 22 mm. 

Occurrence.—RoMNEY ForMATION, Haminton MempBer. Ernstville 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Subclass EUCRUSTACEA 

Order OSTRACODA 

Family LEPERDITIIDAE 

Genus LEPERDITIA Ronault 

LEPERDITIA ? SUBROTUNDA Ulrich 

Plate XLIV, Fig. 6 

Leperditia ? subrotunda Ulrich, 1891, Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. xiii, p. 

181, pl. xvi, figs. 1a, b, c. 

Leperditia ? cf. subrotunda Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, p. 

Mb px, eet. 

Description — Size of left valve: Length, 0.68 mm.; thickness, 0.21 

mm. Carapace small, short, rounded, uniformly convex, encircled, except 

at the strongly convex ventral edge, by a flattened border, widest in the 
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posterodorsal region. Dorsal edge scarcely straight, gently curving into 

the ends. Ventral overlap distinct. Surface smooth and even, without 

eye tubercle or muscle spot. ‘lhe development of a flange at the dorsal 

border is a very unusual feature in this genus. L. sinuata Hall has 

nearly the same shape, but is without a flange, and so far as known its 

valves do not overlap at the ventral margin. I am inclined to believe that 

species of this character ought to be arranged with A parchites rather than 

Leperditia. Position and locality: Devonian Bryozoa bed, Falls of the 

Ohio. Rare.” Ulrich, 1891. 

A circular or subeireular ostracode occurs sparingly as casts of the shell 

at three or four localities represented by the collections. These agree with 

Ulrich’s figures of L. subrotunda, except that the projecting flattened 

border feature appears to be developed but slightly or not at all; the 

form here compared with LZ. subrotunda may represent a closely related 

species. | 

Occurrence.—ROMNEY FORMATION, Ononpaca Mrmper. One and 

three-quarter miles south of Berkeley Springs, West Virginia. 

Collection.—U. 8S. National Museum. 

Family BEYRICHIIDAE 

Genus BOLLIA Jones and Holl 

BoLLiIA UNGULA Jones 

Plate XLIV, Figs. 7, 8 

Bollia ungula Jones, 1889, American Geologist, vol. iv, pp. 338-339, pl. opp. 

p. 242, figs. 10-13. 

Bollia ungula Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sury., No. 508, p. 113, pl. ix, figs. 

So: 

Description.—< Prof. Claypole’s specimens are well preserved casts in 

buff-colored, non-calcareous shales from the Marcellus limestone of Perry 

County, Pennsylvania (near New Bloomfield). There are several, and 

they vary from 1 to 244 mm. in length. The proportions of some of the 

best are given in the figures 10-13, magnified 15 diameters. In some 
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respects they resemble Bollia lata Hall;* but they are larger, and the 

central curved ridge is much thinner at its curve, whereas in the specimens 

from New York State the curve is thicker just there, and is not so sym- 

metrical throughout as in the Pennsylvania specimens. Hence I prefer 

to regard the latter as specifically distinct, and to adopt Prof. Claypole’s 

MS. specific name (having reference to the hoof-like ridge), than to refer 

them to Bollia lata. A hollow cast of the outside, and one presumably 

perfect valve give evidence of a smooth exterior. 

The slight variations in the shale and proportions of the curved sub- 

central ridge and of the marginal ridge are well shown in the figures 10- 

lee omes, S89) . 

Occurrence—ROMNEY FORMATION, ONONDAGA MermBeErR. Williams 

Road, 344 miles southeast of Cumberland; Tonoloway. 

Collection.—U. S. National Museum. 

Bouiia oBesa Ulrich 

Plate XLIV, Fig. 9 

Bollia obesa Ulrich, 1891, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. xiii, p. 189, 

pl. xiv, figs. 5a, b, c. 

Bollia obesa Kindle, 1912, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 508, p. 114, pl. ix, fig. 8. 

Description.—“ Size of valve: Length, 1.52 mm.; height, 0.98 mm.; 

thickness, 0.5 mm. Carapace subpentagonal, ends nearly equal, strongly 

curved, back straight, short, dorsal angles obtuse, ventral edge produced 

in the middle. Marginal portion of valves thick, causing them to appear 

unusually ventricose. Horse-shoe ridge unsymmetrical, with bulbous ex- 

tremities, the anterior knob oval, and reaching the dorsal edge, the pos- 

terior one larger, more nearly round, and terminating a short distance 

within the dorsal margin. 

“This species is not likely to be mistaken for any other known to me. 

Though clearly a true Bollia, it is very different in its general appearance 

from the associated B. ungula, Jones. 

1Paleontology of New York, vol. ii, 1852, p. 301, pl. 66a, figs. 10a, b, d (not 

cand e), also some in British museum. I may here mention that I have to refer 

lata and symmetrica to Bollia, and spinosa to Aechima. 

22 
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“ Position and locality: Devonian Bryozoa bed, Falls of Ohio.” 1 

1891. eee 
This species is associated with B. wngula but is less abundant. read 

Occurrence—RoMNEY ForMATION, ONONDAGA MxemBer. W 
Road, 314 miles southwest of Cumberland; Tonoloway. 

Collection —U. 8. National Museum. 
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INTRODUCTORY * 

As stated under the description of the Middle Devonian, the Devonian 

period was often separated in a general way into the lower, middle, and 

upper divisions. For the latter Prof. H. S. Williams proposed the 

name Neodevonian* which in general included, in New York, the Tully 

limestone, Genesee shale, Portage, Chemung, and Catskill stages, the 

latter being a local facies of the Chemung, or Portage, Chemung and 

perhaps early Carboniferous, occurring in southern and southeastern New 

York. 

In 1840, Prof. James Hall named and described the following “groups” 

as succeeding the “ upper Black shale” (Genesee shale) in the Genesee 

Valley, in the order named: Cashaqua shale, Gardeau or Lower Fucoidal 

group, and Portage or Upper Fucoidal group.’ He also stated that “the 

two groups just described [Gardeau and Portage], occupy a thickness of 

more than 1000 feet, and are interposed between the Cashaqua shale and 
29 4 the Chemung group. In succeeding accounts, the base of the Chemung 

formation has generally been considered as resting on top of the sand- 

stones which Professor Hall described as composing the Portage group ; 

but the following statement is important, especially when the classi- 

fication of the rocks of this part of the Genesee Valley by Dr. J. M. 

Clarke, is considered. Professor Hall said, “ Indeed, if we consider the 

Chemung group as commencing with the occurrence of its characteristic 

marine fossils, then several hundred feet more of rocks may be noticed 

*Contributed by Charles S. Prosser. 

Jour Geol. Vol. il, pp. 155, 157. 

*4th Ann. Rep., Fourth Geol. Dist. [N. Y.] (Assembly Doc. No. 50, 1840), pp. 

390, 391. 

*Tbid., p. 392. 
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as intervening between the upper Portage rock and that group.”* The 

following year Professor Hall reported on the geology of Erie County and 

described the terrains just mentioned under the headings of Cashaqua 

shale, Gardeau group and Portage group.” In Vanuxem’s Final Report 

of the Third District the Cashaqua shale, Gardeau and Portage groups, 

and Sherburne flagstone and shale of the Annual Reports were combined 

to form the Portage or Nunda group.’ Hall’s Final Report of the Fourth 

District, published the following year, contained the same classification.* 

The term Nunda, from the former name of the township which had been 

changed to Portage, where the rocks of the “ group” are finely shown on 

the banks of the Genesee River, was soon abandoned although its reten- 

tion would have avoided confusion since Professor Hall first applied 

the name Portage to the mass of sandstones in the upper part of the 

“oroup.” The rocks deposited during Portage time in the central and 

eastern parts of New York have local facies and have received special 

names. 

In the first place in the meridian of Canandaigua Lake Dr. J. M. 

Clarke found, on studying the faunas of the Cashaqua shales and Gardeau 

shales and flags, that they were closely related to that of the Genesee 

shale and he proposed the name Naples beds or shales for these two 

lower divisions of the Portage.” In another paper published the same 

year Dr. Clarke stated that in Ontario County the Cashaqua shales and 

the Gardeau shales and sandstones are both lithologically and palonto- 

logically a single group to which has been applied the name Naples 

shales.” Finally, in 1891, it was stated by Dr. Clarke that he used the 

term Naples beds for the subdivisions of the Portage which had been 

called the Cashaqua and Gardeau and to their faunal contents he applied 

the name Naples fauna.’ In 1898, Dr. Clarke called attention to the 

fact that in the section west of Ontario County the heavy bedded Portage 

*Toid., p. 392. 

*5th An. Rep., ibid. (Assembly Doc. No. 150, 1841), pp. 165, 166. 

* Geol. N.-Y., Pt. IIT, 1842, p. 172: 

SSHOVOe Meta lVenDen2e ae 

* Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 16, 1885, p. 36, f. n. 

°4th Rep. State Geologist [N. Y.], p. 20, f. n. 

7 Amer. Geol., Vol. 8, p. 93. 
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sandstones “ are overlaid by a considerable mass of flags and sands which 

continue to carry a Naples fauna with some modifications, but embrace 

no typical Chemung species.” * This upper zone carrying a Naples fauna 

and overlying the Portage sandstone is the one noted in 1840 by Professor 

Hall in the Genesee Valley to which in a section of this valley Dr. Clarke 
2 gave the name “ Wiscoy shales and flags.”* In the succeeding report 

appeared an extended account of “ The Naples fauna (fauna with Manti- 

coceras intwmescens) in western New York” in which Dr. Clarke gave a 

history of the Portage group and this fauna.’ 

Later and more detailed stratigraphic work by Dr. J. M. Clarke and 

Mr. D. Dana Luther in western New York has resulted in a greater sub- 

division of the Upper Devonian rocks. A recent publication devoted to 

this subject is their “ Geologic map of the Canandaigua and Naples quad- 

rangles ” on which the several formations of these two quadrangles are 

very accurately represented. The rock formations represented as units 
¢ of sedimentation “are given in the right-hand column of the following 

table, divisions of broader value constituting the other three columns: 

Prattsburg. 
Chautauquan group..Chemung beds..... Z Ri 

Highpoint. 

West hill. 

Grimes. 
Ithaca beds....... 

Neodevonic... | Hatch. 

Rhinestreet. 

Cashaqua, 

Parrish (lentil in 

Cashaqua). 
Senecan group.... Middlesex. 

Portage beds...... 

Standish. 

Genesee beds...... West river. 
Genundewa. 

~ Genesee. 

Tully limestone..... Abolihy = 

115th An. Rep. State Geologist [N. Y.], p. 58. 

*Toid., p. 62. 

*16th An. Rep. State Geologist [N. Y.], 1899 [April, 1900], p. 41. Reprint 

issued in 189s. 

*N. Y. State Museum, Geologic map of the Canandaigua and Naples quad- 

raagles, April, 1904, p. 2. For descriptions of the above formations, see pp. 

18-32. 
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The rock formations composing the Portage beds in the above table 

were also described by Dr. Clarke in another memoir published earlier in 

April than the one just quoted in which he stated that “ Throughout this 

interval of about 600 feet the Naples fauna prevails, without evidence of 

encroachment of the eastern or Ithaca fauna.” * 

The following year in the description of the geology of the Watkins and 

Elmira quadrangles Dr. Clarke transferred the High Point sandstone 

from the Chautauquan to the Senecan, while the Chautauquan began with 

the Prattsburg shale succeeding which is the Chemung sandstone and 

shale.” Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby occurs in the list of fossils from 

the Chemung sandstones ;° Hall’s original description of the “ Chemung 

group ” is quoted, following which Dr. Clarke stated that “ It will be seen 

that the definition of this formation is derived from the very region we 

have here under consideration and embraces those rocks to which we 

are now applying the term in the original and restricted meaning.” * The 

above classification has recently been reviewed by Prof. H. 8. Williams 

who wrote that “ According to the list of species reported by them 

| Clarke and Luther] for the Watkins and Elmira quadrangles their West 

Hill flags and shales and High Point sandstone should both be included 

in the Chemung formation as here defined [in the Watkins-Catatonk 

folio].” ° 

The above rather extended review of the use of the names Portage and 

Naples in their typical sections in western New York is given in order 

that the reader interested in stratigraphical geology may readily acquaint 

himself with the historical usage of the names which appear very fre- 

quently in this monograph in the description of the Upper Devonian 

rocks and fossils of Maryland. 

Again, east of the Naples section in the Ithaca region the Portage 

stage is represented by the Sherburne sandstone and Ithaca beds and 

the writer in 1903 proposed that these two members be united and 

*N. Y. State Museum, Mem. 6, p. 213. 

2N. Y. State Mus., Bull. 81, p. 4. 

* Loe. cit., p. 24. 

“Loe, cit., p. 23. 

* Geol. Atlas U. S., Folio 169, Field Edition, 1909, p. 85. 
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called the Unadilla formation, * while farther east‘along the Chenango 

Valley it is represented by the Sherburne sandstone, Ithaca beds and 

Oneonta sandstone. When followed eastward, sediments with the litho- 

logical characters of the Oneonta appear at lower and lower horizons in the 

Ithaca until the Ithaca fauna disappears. In a similar manner the 

Chemung fauna above the Oneonta sandstone is driven out until in the 

Catskill region of southeastern New York the Hamilton formation and 

fauna are succeeded by the Sherburne sandstone, which is followed by 

sediments not lithologically different from those of the Oneonta which 

pass without any break into the similar lithological deposits of the 

Catskill formation.’ 

Dana in his time division of the Devonian placed the upper or later 

portion in the Chemung and Catskill periods.” The Chemung period 

as defined in his earlier editions of the Manual of Geology was composed 

of the Portage and Chemung epochs, the Tully and Genesee being in- 

cluded in the Hamilton period, and the Catskill period composed of 

simply the Catskill epoch. In the last edition, however, the Upper 

Devonian consists simply of the Chemung period at the base of which 

was the Genesee shale while the conclusion, that the Catskill is a local 

formation representing a varying thickness of the Upper Devonian, was 

accepted and so the name disappeared from the chronological list.* 

Among the names proposed by Mr. Darton for the formations of central 

Appalachian Virginia and adopted by the United States Geological Sur- 

vey for the Folios of that region, the Jennings formation, called from 

Jennings gap and branch in western Augusta County, Virginia, agrees 

very closely with the Genesee, Portage, and Chemung formations of New 

York. The line of division between the Romney and Jennings formations 

was not indicated very distinctly and it was said that they “ intergrade 

through beds of passage.” In reference to the correlation of the Jennings 

formation it was stated that “ very few beds are fossiliferous, and they are 

* Amer. Geol., Vol. XXXII, 1908, p. 384. 

°For details of this region and the varying lithologic and faunal characters 

of the formations see Prosser in the 15th An. Rep. State Geol. [N. Y.], 1897 

[1898], pp. 87-223 and 17th ibid., 1899 [1900], pp. 64-316. 

*Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Science, Vol. ix, 1856, p. 14. 

“Man. Geol., 4th ed., 1895, pp. 576, 602. 
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mainly in the mediat beds where Chemung and Portage forms occur com- 

prising Spirifera disjuncta, Spirifera mesocostalis, Streptorhynchus che- 

mungensis, Chonetes scitula, and others,” * while Hampshire called from 

the county of that name in northeastern West Virginia corresponds in a 

general way to the upper portion of the Catskill formation of southeastern 

New York. Finally, Clarke and Schuchert propose that the Upper De- 

vonian be divided into the Senecan and Chautauquan periods or groups; 

the Senecan composed of the Tully limestone, Genesee shale, and Portage 

beds which include the terms Naples beds, Ithaca beds and Oneonta beds 

as local facies of that stage, and the Chautauquan composed of the Che- 

mung beds of which the Catskill sandstone is given as a local facies.” 

The Maryland Geological Survey adopted Jennings formation for the 

name of the division succeeding the Romney for a reason similar to that 

given in explanation of the Romney formation. The name Chemung 

was first used as the name of a stage, but Dana considered it as the 

name of a period composed of the Portage and Chemung epochs, so that 

it is in common use as the name of a stage or age, using the terms 

proposed by the International Congress of Geologists, as well as for 

the name of the higher division of series or epoch. Jennings was already 

in use by the Maryland Geological Survey before the publication of the 

names Senecan and Chautauquan by Clarke and Schuchert and, for 

convenience in mapping, it was also found better to regard it as one 

formation. 

The name Hampshire was used in the earlier publications of the Mary- 

land Geological Survey, instead of Catskill, because of the controversy 

over the limits of that formation in New York, and because the ques- 

tion had been raised whether, on account of the absence of fossils, it 

is possible to correlate the upper Devonian red rocks of Maryland and 

West Virginia with those of New York. Recognizing the fact, however, 

that the Catskill formation in different parts of New York represents 

a different length of geological time, it is believed that the southern 

red deposits have the same general stratigraphic position and may be 

followed across Pennsylvania to Maryland. 

1 Am. Geol., Vol. x, 1892, p. 18. 

* Science, N. S., Vol. x, 1899, p. 876. 
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STRATIGRAPHIC AND PALEONTOLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS* 

THR JENNINGS FORMATION 

INTRODUCTORY 

At or near the base of the Jennings formation in Allegany County and 

apparently confined to it are black, fissile shales, with a thickness of about 

90 feet, which weather to a gray color and readily turn to soil. In Wash- 

ington County the olive shales and thin sandstones of the succeeding 

division rest on top of the upper Romney sandstones and the black shales 

have disappeared by thinning out to the eastward. The black shales con- 

tain fossils which occur in the Genesee shales of New York as for example: 

Buciiola retrostriata v. Buch, Pterochaema fragilis (Hall), Styliolina 

fissurella Hall, Bactrites aciculus (Hall), and other species. Among 

the best exposures are those to be observed in the cut above Corriganville, 

by the side of the National Road 21% miles northeast of Cumberland and 

on Flintstone Creek in Gilpin. 

The black shale occurring at or near the base of the Jennings is 

believed to represent the same horizon at the several localities at which it 

has been noted in Allegany County. A characteristic Hamilton fauna is 

known to extend within at least 30 feet of the black shale, and perhaps 

to its base since the interval of 30 feet is covered, while similar recurring 

black shales were not noted in the superjacent beds of Portage age as is 

the case in the deposits of this stage in western New York. On account of 

its stratigraphic position it is thought that this black shale represents the 

_ reappearance of conditions in Maryland similar to those which existed 

in central and western New York while the Genesee shale was being 

deposited, but which were absent during that time in eastern New York 

and eastern Pennsylvania, and it has been provisionally correlated with 

the Genesee shale of New York. The time of its deposition may not have 

been precisely identical with that of the Genesee shale of New York; 

however, it is believed that the difference in time was not great. 

The next member of the Jennings formation consists mainly of greenish 

argillaceous and arenaceous shales alternating with thin sandstones of 

similar color all of which weather to a yellowish-green. The sandstones 

which usually vary in thickness from a fraction of an inch to a foot, 

*Contributed by Charles S. Prosser. 
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though there are occasional strata 2 feet in thickness, occur throughout 

this part of the formation ; but as a rule are not thick enough to be of any 

economic importance. In Washington County brownish-red shales occur 

in the upper part of this division; but in Allegany County reddish rocks 

make their first appearance in the succeeding member. Fossils are not 

common near its base although specimens of Buchiola retrostriata v. Buch, 

Pterochaenia fragilis (Hall), Tornoceras uniagulare (Conrad), Bactrites 

aciculus (Hall) and some other species occur. A profuse fauna has been 

observed in the higher strata of this member by Dr. Swartz who correlates 

them with the Ithaca beds of New York. Its thickness is estimated at 

1200 to 1600 feet. This division of the Jennings formation has been 

named the Woodmont member by Swartz and is regarded as representing 

the Sherburne and Ithaca stages of New York. It is fairly well shown on 

the bank of Town Creek and the lower slope of Polish Mountain on both 

the National and Williams Roads and in the upper part of the section near 

Woodmont west of Tonoloway Station. 

The succeeding division, named the Parkhead member by Swartz and 

Stose, consists of shale and interbedded sandstones and conglomerates. It 

was shown to contain an abundant fauna of Hamilton affinities by Dr. 

Swartz who discusses it more fully elsewhere in this volume. Its thickness 

is 400 to 600 feet. 

The upper part of the Jennings formation consists of argillaceous and 

arenaceous shales alternating with beds of sandstone which are very 

often micaceous, while several layers of conglomerate occur in this mem- 

ber. ‘These shales and sandstones are usually greenish or greenish-gray 

in color and weather to a yellowish-green; but there are not infrequent 

zones of brownish-red shales and sandstones. In certain layers fossils are 

common and the characteristic species Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby of the 

Chemung stage occurs frequently and this together with the presence of 

other Chemung species, lithologic similarity and stratigraphic position 

indicates the correctness of the correlation of this division with the 

Chemung stage of New York. 

The writer correlated the beds between the top of the Genesee shale, or 

where this shale is absent the top of the Romney, and the lowest ones con- 

taining Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby with the Portage of New York. The 
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succeeding part of the Jennings formation he correlated with the Che- 

mung of New York. 

In the Jennings Run section there is a 40 foot zone of sandstone and 

conglomerate shown in the highway cut about 550 feet below the top of 

the formation. In Garrett County the conglomerates are quite con- 

spicuously represented by loose blocks; but are not often found in place. 

One, containing quite large flat white quartz pebbles, is found frequently 

to the northeast of Oakland and in the vicinity of Mountain Lake Park. 

This conglomerate is light gray in color, slightly fossiliferous, con- 

tains numerous milky quartz pebbles, part of which at least are flat and 

lenticular in shape, but none of jasper were seen by the writer, while the 

jointing surfaces of the blocks cut directly across the pebbles making a 

smooth surface. Apparently the rock always breaks straight across the 

pebbles in a direction at right angles to their bedding, and the cementing 

material is dark, gritty, and somewhat ferruginous. Regarding the 

presence of jasper pebbles Dr. Martin has written as follows: “ L have 

not noticed jasper pebbles in the Chemung near Corriganville [Jen- 

nings Run section]. I have seen a few in the vicinity of Mountain Lake 

Park and Oakland and also to the south of Oakland. I do not remember 

seeing them elsewhere.” * It is clearly shown at several localities to the 

northeast of Oakland that this conglometate is succeeded by a considerable 

thickness of rocks containing abundant specimens of Spirifer disjunctus 

Sowerby, Atrypa hystiiz Hall, Douvillina cayuta Hall, and other Che- 

mung species so that there can be no doubt that the stratigraphical posi- 

tion of this conglomerate is considerably below the top of the Chemung. 

In this region a higher conglomerate occurs about 50 feet below the base of 

heavy reds which are considered as forming the base of the Catskill forma- 

tion. This stratum, 6 inches more or less in thickness, occurs in the 

midst of yellowish-green shales and contains numerous quartz pebbles 

which are not so lenticular in shape as those in the lower conglomerate. 

On Pea Ridge, southeast of Avilton, in the northern part of the county a 

similar conglomerate occurs, containing small, mostly rounded quartz 

pebbles which do not break with a smooth fracture on the joint planes but 

* Letter of January 12, 1904. 

*See an alternative interpretation by C. K. Swartz in this volume. 
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either project from or drop out of the matrix so that its appearance is 

quite different from that of the lower, conspicuous conglomerate. 

In Bedford and Fulton counties in Pennsylvania to the north of Alle- 

gany County, Maryland, Professor Stevenson described two conglomerate 

layers in the Chemung separated by 950 feet of shales and sandstones 

which he designated from their stratigraphic positions the lower and 

upper conglomerates.” * The upper part of the Chemung is imperfectly 

shown in both Bedford and Fulton counties; but Professor Stevenson in 

his “ generalized section” for the latter county has given 800 feet of 

“shales with occasional beds of sandstone” as overlying the upper con- 

glomerate before the top of the Chemung is reached.” From their 

stratigraphic position it is evident that the two conglomerates just 

described in Maryland do not represent the lower and upper conglomer- 

ates in Pennsylvania both of which contain flat pebbles as described by 

Professor Stevenson. The upper one of Professor Stevenson, however, 

occurs near the stratigraphic position of the lower one just described in 

Maryland and there is some probability that these two are identical. This 

opinion is somewhat strengthened by Professor Stevenson’s statement 

that in Bedford County the beds overlying the upper conglomerate are 

quite fossiliferous containing Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby, Strepto- 

rhynchus chemungense (Conrad), Orthis closely allied to O. tioga Hall, 

and “ great numbers of characteristic Chemung Lamellibranchs.”* Dr. 

I. C. White correlated the upper conglomerate of Stevenson with his 

Lackawaxen conglomerate found on the bluff of the Delaware River near 

the town of that name in northeastern Pennsylvania.’ Although later, 

in describing the formations west of Cumberland, he stated that “ The 

Chemung beds consist of olive shales, flaggy sandstones, and one massive 

conglomerate (Allegrippus) [the name which he gave to Stevenson’s 

lower conglomerate *] near the top; thickness about 2500 feet.”° Dr. 

Martin also wrote that the flat pebble conglomerate of Garrett County 

12d Geol. Surv. Pa., T?, 1882, p. 76. 

SOU ee oe 

*Tbid., p. 78. 

4 Tbid., T°, 1885, p. 90, f. n. p. 91, and section on p. 96. 

'Tbid., pp: 99, 101, 103. 

“Congrés Géolg. Internat., Compte Rendu de la 5me Ses., Washington, 1901 

(1903), p. 282. 
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“suggests very strongly the Lackawaxen conglomerate of Pennsyl- 

vyania”;* while Professor Claypole stated that “the two conglomerates, 

the Allegrippus and the Lackawaxen, ... . figure conspicuously in the 

outcrops of the Chemung from Virginia to New York.”* Professor 

Lesley, however, called attention to the fact that the Reports for Blair, 

Center, Clinton, Lycoming, Union, Snyder, Mifflin, and Juniata counties 

situated in the line of strike of these formations to the northeast of 

Bedford, Fulton, and Huntingdon counties make no mention of these 

conglomerates. * He also considered the one described by Dr. I. C. White 

at Roaring Run, Columbia County, intermediate in location between those 

of the southern counties and the Lackawaxen conglomerate of Pike 

County, which Dr, White provisionally correlated with the latter con- 

glomerate,* and concluded that “ Considering the solitary apparition of 

this Rocky [Roaring] Run conglomerate, as we may call it, and the large 

number of fish beds known to exist in Chemung and Catskill series, it 

seems to me a little hazardous to adopt unhesitatingly its identity with 

other fish-bed conglomerates in distant counties of the state. We must 

leave to future explorers the task of proving or disproving such facts.” ° 

It appears to the writer that there is as yet insufficient evidence to 

warrant the correlation of Stevenson’s upper conglomerate of Bedford, 

Fulton, and Huntingdon counties with the Lackawaxen conglomerate of 

northeastern Pennsylvania. This conclusion appears to be warranted 

when we consider the rather limited extent, in general, of deposits of 

this character and especially when it is noted that Dr. White stated that 

many of the pebbles of the Lackawaxen conglomerate are angular and 
39 6 exhibit “ little evidence of water wear ” * while the pebbles of Stevenson’s 

LEM upper conglomerate he described as “ generally flat. 

*Md. Geol. Surv. Garrett Co., 1902, p. 87. 

2 Am. Geol., Vol. XXXII, 1903, p. 105. 

* Geol. Surv. Pa. Sum. Desc. Geol. Pa., Vol. II, 1892, p. 1552. 

42d Geol. Surv. Pa., G7, 1883, pp. 59, 303. 

° Loe. cit., p. 1553, footnote.* 

(ERS joy, WN 

“Ts p. 93. In Professor Stevenson’s description he stated that “ The 

larger pebbles are flat” (T2, p. 76). 
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In the northern part of Garrett County are numerous loose blocks of 

white quartz, flat pebble conglomerate, some of which contain jasper 

pebbles, as shown on the National Road about 5 miles from Frostburg on 

the Graham farm, on the Frostburg-Salisbury Road near the Baker house, 

and to the south of the National Road on Pea Ridge near Avilton. The 

pebbles in these blocks are evenly broken so that there is a smooth fracture 

similar to that of the flat pebble conglomerate in the Oakland region and 

the one found in place 114 miles south of Avilton opposite the house of 

Mr. John Robinson. The jasper pebbles, however, are infrequent in the 

more southern localities just mentioned and the writer is not certain that 

the two conglomerates are identical. Professor Stevenson in the deserip- 

tion of his upper conglomerate of Bedford County mentioned rounded and 

flattened pebbles of white quartz,’ but apparently none of jasper; while 

Dr. I. C. White in describing what he considered as the same conglomerate 

in Huntingdon County distinctly called attention to “its red jasper (?) 

pebbles.” * Professor Stevenson also stated that the upper conglomerate 

”® which the writer in Bedford County had “ films of quartz in the joints 

believes is likewise true of the Garrett County conglomerate and Dr. Mar- 

tin has noted that the joints of the Maryland conglomerate “ are frequently 

coated with drusy quartz.”* It is not improbable that further study 

may show that the flat pebble, jasper conglomerate of Garrett County 

is identical with Stevenson’s upper conglomerate of Pennsylvania. 

The flat pebble, jasper conglomerate of northern Garrett County is 

named the Avilton conglomerate on account of its occurrence near the 

post-office of that name on Pea Ridge. The flat pebble. white quartz con- 

glomerate found farther south on Pea Ridge, frequently in the Oakland- 

Mountain Lake Park district and to the south of Mountain Lake Park 

and Oakland probably belongs to the same horizon although the writer was 

unable to demonstrate it to his satisfaction. These conglomerates appar- 

ently occur much below the top of the Jennings formation and their hould- 

ers as stated by Dr. Martin “ are found along a more or less distinct line of 

aD aioe 

ae. 9oe 
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*Md. Geol. Surv., Garrett Co., p. 87. 
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hills parallel to and about half a mile from the outer and upper contact of 

the formation.” * 

Succeeding the conglomerate in Jennings Run are 550 feet of rocks 

that have been put in the Jennings formation in which Chemung fossils 

occur. These rocks consist largely of coarse grained, micaceous, greenish- 

gray and brownish-red sandstones alternating with shales. In Garrett 

County there are zones above the flat pebbled conglomerate in which 

abundant specimens of Chemung fossils occur, among which the charac- 

teristic species Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby is common. This part of the 

formation contains the most fossils and is one of the best collecting 

grounds for Chemung fossils in Maryland. The soil derived from the 

Jennings formation is yellowish in color, 

The thickness of the Jennings formation of Maryland, varies, according 

to the measurements of Swartz and Ohern, from 3400 to 4750 feet. It 

represents the Genesee shale and Portage and Chemung stages of New 

York and No. VIII, e, f, and g of Pennsylvania. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE JENNINGS FORMATION 

The most eastern Jennings rocks in Maryland are found just west of 

the eastern belt of the Licking Creek area of the Romney formation and 

extend westward for 4 miles to Pigskin Ridge. Near the middle of this 

area on the Potomac River is Millstone which furnishes an appropriate 

name for this area of the Jennings. To the west of Timber Ridge, includ- 

ing the valley of the Great Tonoloway Creek, and extending nearly to 

Hancock is a belt of the Jennings formation about 114 miles in breadth. 

In the western part of Washington County to the west of the Tonolo- 

way area of the Romney formation a belt of the Jennings formation 

varying from three-fourths to nearly 1 mile in breadth crosses the state 

in a parallel direction to that of the Romney area just mentioned. West 

of Sideling Hill is another belt of the Jennings formation, about 114 miles 

wide on the Maryland-Pennsylvania state line, in which part of the 

valley of Sideling Hill Creek has been excavated, and the greater part of 

this area lies to the west of this creek in the eastern part of Allegany 

‘Md. Geol. Sury., Garrett Co., p. 87. 
9 23 
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County. This may be called the Sideling Hill Creek area of the Jennings 

formation. 

In Allegany County the Jennings occupies the center of the Pawpaw 

anticline and outcrops in a wide area extending from the east slope of 

Green Ridge to the west side of Polish Mountain. It also forms a broad 

belt east of and parallel to the Alleghany Front. 

In Garrett County it occupies the center of the Oakland anticline and 

is exposed in a small area west of Accident. 

Exposures in Washington County 

Exposure East of Millstone —Under the description of the Middle De- 

vonian, exposures of the Upper Romney have been described on the Na- 

tional Road to the southeast of Millstone and about one-half mile west of 

Licking Creek. That part of the section closes with massive grayish 

sandstone, alternating with shales and is regarded as near the top of the 

Romney. The exposures are somewhat infrequent, accompanied by rolls 

and changes in the dip so that no attempt was made to measure the 

thickness of the rocks in this section. 

No. 1. Succeeding the Romney to the westward is the Jennings 

formation, the first exposures of which are not far beyond the last one 

described under the Romney. These rocks consist of rather mealy, mica- 

ceous, arenaceous to argillaceous shales, some of which are thin and buff. 

No fossils were found. Some of the harder blocks resemble in lithologice 

appearance the Woodmont member of the Jennings formation to which it 

is believed they belong. 

No. 2. On the William E. Jones farm about 2 miles east of Millstone 

from the excavation for a well were obtained brownish-red sandstones 

with olive shales and thin sandstone. Some of the sandstones contain 

fossils, as Camarotoechia and segments of large Crinoid stems. ‘The sand- 

stones are quite reddish and these rocks apparently belong in the lower 

part of the Chemung stage of the Jennings formation. 

No. 3. In a small quarry, which is no longer worked, one-half mile 

east of Millstone are red micaceous and gray sandstones alternating with 

olive and red argillaceous shales. There is also an occasional stratum 

_ fe See eS oe 
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of cornstone or a calcareous layer containing pebbles. In one of these 

strata in the lower part of the quarry are a few poorly preserved fossils. 

The dip is 20° S., 15° E. This quarry was opened for flagstones without 

success but it would yield dimension stone for foundations and similar 

purposes. To the west of the quarry along the hillside the rocks are 

mainly red argillaceous shales, but there are some greenish shales and 

sandstones alternating with the red rocks. 

No. 4. Outcrops in the cliff to the west of the house of George 

Pelton composed largely of red argillaceous pencil shale with thin sand- 

stone layers in the upper part. In this part of the zone is a slightly 

calcareous layer in which Spirifer mesastrialis Hall is abundant and 

there are a few other species the most abundant one of which is Ambo- 

coelia wmbonata (Conrad). Farther toward the west the sandstones are 

more prominent, one massive stratum, near which a few fossils were 

found, being over 6 feet thick. There are also numerous pieces of 

coarse grit varying to conglomerate. The upper part of this zone is very 

red. In the red rocks to the east of the house no fossils were found. 

The thickness of this zone is estimated as about 500 feet. 

No. 5. A little farther west and with continuous exposures from No. 

4 is an excavation where shale is obtained for the highway. At the top of 

No. 4 is a zone of yellowish shale, some of it partly mottled, in which there 

are fossils, as for example Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad), Chonetes, and 

several species of pelecypods. These shales are mostly soft and argil- 

laceous and below them are brownish to somewhat reddish ones as 

well as buff and some that are decidedly olive in tint. In the shales along 

the road in ascending the slope to the west, no fossils were found. This 

zone was estimated as 275 feet in thickness, the lower part of which is 

composed mostly of buff shales. A little farther west are buff, argillaceous 

shales, somewhat micaceous but non-fossiliferous. There are also layers 

of sandstone one of which is massive, of fairly greenish-gray color, very 

hard and about 7 feet in thickness. 

From numbers 4 and 5 of this section east of Millstone the following 

species as determined by Dr. Clarke were collected: Ambocoelia umbonata 
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(Conrad), Atrypa hystrix Hall, Chonetes sp., Chonetes lepidiformis 

Clarke, Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall, Spirifer mesastrialis Hall. 

No. 6. By the side of the road in Millstone are thin, olive, micaceous 

shales alternating with thin bedded, olive sandstones all of which are 

in the Woodmont member of the Jennings formation. No fossils were 

found in these rocks. The dip is about 40° §., 10° E. 

No. 7. In the western part of Millstone is a blocky sandstone, near 

the axis of the anticlinal fold, which belongs in the Hamilton stage 

of the Romney formation. The rocks of zone No. 7 were described 

under the section of the Romney at Millstone. 

No. 8. By the side of the road to the west of Millstone and just east 

of the first creek west of that village, are olive, thin bedded shales alter- 

nating with thin sandstones. In the excavation immediately east of the 

creek is a band of brownish-red shale similar to that described in the 

Upper Chemung in the outcrops east of Millstone. One of the layers con- 

tains a large and long Crinoid stem and this was the only fossil found at 

this locality. The red shale is about 6 feet in thickness and some of the 

- olive shales are fairly thick and quite arenaceous. From this locality to 

the vicinity of Hancock, the rocks are not well exposed but they belong in 

the Jennings formation with the exception of the Catskill belt from Pig- 

skin Ridge to the western slope of Timber Ridge. The important thing to 

note in the lithological characters of this section is the early appearance 

of bands of red shale as compared with the section to be described in 

Allegany County. In the more western sections the red rocks made their 

first appearance wel] up in the Chemung and above a fauna composed 

of a number of characteristic species of that stage; while east of Han- 

cock they occur below the Chemung. This earlier appearance of the 

conditions toward the east favorable for the deposition of the red rocks 

agrees with their occurrence in southern New York, where in the eastern 

part they begin as a continuous mass of red and green rocks fully as early 

in time as in this section, while along the southern border half-way across 

the state they are not seen until near the close of the Chemung stage. 

Exposure between Tonoloway Ridge and Sideling Hill—There is a 

ledge of quite massive greenish-gray sandstone on the National Road about 
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4 miles west of Hancock which is supposed to mark the top of the Romney 

formation. 

No. 1. Then after passing a covered interval of a few feet, olive shales 

of the Woodmont member of the Jennings, with an occasional sandstone 2 

or 3 inches in thickness, begin. ‘These shales stand at a very high angle and 

only the loose pieces on the surface can be examined. A little farther west 

the shales are shown to better advantage by the side of the road in front of 

the house of Mr. Banner Hess, 4 miles west of Hancock. There are but 

few fossils simply fragments of Pterochaenia fragilis (Hall), Styliolina 

fissurella (Hall), Bactrites aciculus (Hall) and two or three fragments 

of Goniatites having been found. There are also the usual marks of the 

trails of animals in the smooth shales. That part of the section in which 

the transition from the Romney to the Jennings occurs is covered; still 

the interval is not great and it appears from the examination of the 

section in the eastern part of Hancock that the Genesee shale is not 

present. The sandstones in the upper part of the Romney are evidence of 

shallower water than that in which the greater part of the formation was 

deposited and perhaps in Washington County the deposit of the Genesee 

shale pinched out. In the northeastern continuation of this belt in 

Fulton County, Pa., Professor Stevenson reported Genesee shale “ on 

? and also in the the west side of Tonoloway Ridge in Bethel Township ” 

continuation of the Hancock belt ‘‘ on Tonoloway Creek near the northern 

edge of Thompson Township,” Fulton County.’ 

No. 2. Not far west of Mr. Hess’ house, by the side of the road, are 

slightly coarser fossiliferous and somewhat arenaceous shales containing 

specimens of Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad) var. posterus Hall and Clarke, 

Productella, and crinoid segments. Some of these shales are slightly 

brownish but most of them, at least when weathered, are of a buff to olive 

color. Interstratified with the shales are shaly to thin bedded sandstones. 

The dip in places is over 70° but there are small rolls so that it is not uni- 

form. In the upper part of this zone are brownish argillaceous shales and 

at the top a brownish massive sandstone, some 4 feet in thickness. 

= 2p. 82. 
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No. 8. Above the sandstones are buff to olive shales in which are 

fossils as Productella and Schizophoria striatula (Schlot.), and brownish 

argillaceous shales interstratified with the olive ones. ‘Toward the upper 

part of this zone there are some quite massive sandstones at the base of 

which is one 4 feet thick, then shales occur capped by another sandstone 

10 feet in thickness. Next there is a band of mostly red argillaceous 

shale containing some reddish compact sandstone the layers of which vary 

in thickness from 6 inches to 1 foot. Near the top is a stratum of olive 

blocky shale. 

No. 4. Succeeding the belt of red shale is a fairly massive sand- 

stone followed by buff argillaceous and very compact shale which splits 

into quite thick layers. These are much stained with bright red blotches 

on the weathered surfaces. Farther up the road are thin bedded, olive, 

argillaceous shales which form the greater part of this zone and extend 

to the school-house. No fossils were found by the writer but a few 

specimens were reported by Rowe. From numbers 2-4 of this section 

Clarke has identified the following species: Atrypa hystrix Hall, Cyrtina 

hamiltonensis Hall, Schizophoria striatula (Schlot.), Spirifer marcyi var. 

superstes Clarke, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus Hall and Clarke, 

Bellerophon nactoides Clarke. 

No. 5. he shales of this zone are mostly buff in color but they are 

not well shown along the road. Some distance above the school-house 

there are reddish fissile shales which are not very thick. The Upper 

Chemung is covered along the National Road so that the transition from 

the Jennings to the Catskill formation is not shown. From collections 

made by Rowe in the vicinity of the school-house mentioned above, Clarke 

has identified the following species: Leptodesma naviforme Hall, 

Liopteria bigsbyi Hall, Nucula cf. corbuliformis Hall. 

No. 6. The Catskill formation is well shown by the side of the 

road just west of the church and is composed of red shale and sandstones 

with some layers of greenish sandstone. From the church well toward 

the top of Sideling Hill are numerous exposures of red argillaceous shales 

and red sandstones as well as some greenish-gray, massive sandstones and 

greenish shales all belonging in the Catskill formation, while the hill 

is capped by Pocono sandstone. 

| 
| 

| 
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Heposures in Allegany County 

Eaposure West of Sideling Creek.—After crossing the crest of Sideling 

Hill there are outcrops of Pocono sandstone on the western side in which, 

not far below the summit, is a small opening for coal. Lower are numer- 

ous outcrops of the red shales and sandstones of the Catskill formation 

and a thick band of red argillaceous shale is shown just east of the Side- 

ling Creek bridge. One mile west of the creek is a band of somewhat 

calcareous sandstone in which are fossils mainly Spirtfer mesacostalis 

Hall, Spirifer mesastrialis Hall, and Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby asso- 

ciated with Sphenotus contractus Hall and a few other pelecypods. 

This rock weathers to a rusty-brown rottenstone due to the leach- 

ing of the calcareous material. Immediately below the zone of fossils 

is a red sandstone stratum beneath which are red argillaceous shales. 

The dip at this locality is 12° N., 70° W. The rocks of this zone 

belong in the Upper Chemung and it is to be noted that these fossils 

occur above red rock. As has already been indicated the red rocks in 

western Maryland occur at different horizons so that it would be im- 

possible to separate formations by the first appearance of red rocks. A 

better means of classification is that made by the last appearance of fossils 

considering the rocks below such a horizon as of Chemung age. In this 

ease in the upper part of the Chemung or Jennings formation there will 

be found bands of red rock which in the western part of the state are 

confined to the Chemung member of the Jennings formation but in 

Washington County appears as early as the Parkhead member. 

From collections made in the vicinity of Sideling Hill Creek Dr. J. M. 

Clarke has identified the following species: F'avosites sp., Heliophyllum 

scrutarium Clarke, Spirorbis gyrus Clarke, Ambocoelia umbonata (Con- 

rad), Productella lachrymosa (Conrad), var., Spirifer mesastrialis Hall, 

Sphenotus contractus Hall, Bellerophon sp. 

Exposure Northwest of Little Orleans——The rocks in the vicinity of 

Little Orleans belong in the Jennings and Catskill formations. The road 

to the northwest of Little Orleans runs along Fifteen Mile Creek for some 

distance and then climbs a steep hill. The rocks of the lower Jennings 

formation are exposed in Fifteen Mile Creek, in the vicinity of Little 
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Orleans. The lower rocks are olive shales interstratified with some 

rather massive greenish-gray sandstone. The higher rocks contain some 

fossils as Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad), and Atrypa reticularis 

(Linné). The rocks at this fossiliferous horizon are largely argillaceous 

shales which weather to an olive or buff color. Toward the top of the hill 

in the shales and some slightly coarser layers are fossils though at no place 

are they abundant. 

Exposure on Green Ridge.—This section follows the National Road 

along which there are fair outcrops up the western slope of Green Ridge. 

The base of the section begins near the lower part of the hill to the east of 

Fifteen Mile Creek. 

No. 1. The lowest rocks are olive to buff, smooth, argillaceous shales 

with layers of greenish-gray sandstone not more than 6 to 8 inches in 

thickness. These shales and sandstones belong in the Woodmont member 

of the Jennings formation. Higher is the first zone of fossils near the top 

of one of the thicker layers in which are specimens of Camarotoechia sp., 

but the fossils are fragmentary. At this part of the section the lithologie 

characters remain about the same as in the lower exposure. 

No. 2. Lithological appearance of the rocks about the same as in 

No. 1 but no fossils were found. 

No. 3. A zone of somewhat crumbly and mealy shales in layers of 

which there are numerous specimens of Camarotoechia sp., with a few of 

Spirifer mesacostalis Hall. This zone is about 5 feet in thickness. 

No. 4. Olive shales interbedded with thin sandstone; fossils rare. 

This zone extends up to the base of the lowest brownish shales. 

No. 5. At the base of this zone are brownish argillaceous shales but 

most of the rocks are olive to buff shales alternating with thin sandstone. 

No fossils were found in this zone, which occurs on the highway below the 

farm house. From the top of this zone for some distance the rocks are 

concealed (No. 6). 

No. 7. The rocks of this zone are composed of shales and thin sand- 

stone to arenaceous, coarse, blocky shales. They weather to a brownish 

or buff color with patches and streaks of rather bright red due to weather- 

ing of the iron contained in the rock. The base of this zone begins 

a short distance above the farm house and in a thin sandstone layer are 
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numerous specimens of Spurifer with a very high hinge area probably 

Spirifer marcyt var. superstes Clarke associated with Spirifer disjunctus 

Sowerby, and numerous specimens of Ambocoelia wmbonata (Conrad). 

Some of this sandstone is almost pinkish in color and all of it is much 

stained and blotched with red patches. The sandstone is fairly hard but 

the shales in this zone are mostly olive and fissile. 

No. 8. Some distance above the stratum containing the numerous 

specimens of Spirifers are brownish argillaceous shales and thin arena- 

ceous layers. The succeeding rocks are mostly olive to buff shales and 

thin sandstone with an occasional layer of brown shale or sandstone. 

No. 9. Almost at the top of Green Ridge is a ledge of brownish-red 

sandstone and just above are arenaceous shales to mealy sandstone in 

which fossils occur; as Spirifers, Lyriopecten tricostatus (Vanuxem), 

Sphenotus contractus Hall and other pelecypods. In one block con- 

taining a specimen of Spirifer is a white quartz pebble, while on the 

surface are quite large blocks of conglomerate which apparently formerly 

capped the hill. It will be seen in the description of the sections on 

Polish Mountain that blocks of a similar conglomerate occur near its 

summit. ‘The summits of these mountains were undoubtedly originally 

covered by this Chemung conglomerate which has been nearly removed 

by erosion. At first it was supposed to form the top of the Jennings 

formation but in the section west of Cumberland in Jennings Run it is 

shown that sueceeding a similar conglomerate are several hundred feet 

of rock which still carry Chemung fossils. In the upper part of that zone 

there are bands of red shales and sandstone of considerable thickness 

but in the olive shales alternating with the reds are fossils. The higher 

rocks, either clear red shales and sandstone or somewhat greenish in color 

and without fossils, are in the Catskill formation. Evidently Dr. O’Harra 

considered the conglomerate blocks found on Green Ridge as identical 

with the one in Jennings Run for he wrote that “It [Jennings Run 

conglomerate] is not well shown on Green Ridge, although there is 

abundant evidence of its presence, but along the eastern flank of Town 

Hill [a parallel ridge a short distance east of Green Ridge] it appears to 
99 1 

be of considerable thickness. 

1 Allegany Co., p. 107. 
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Dr. J. M. Clarke has identified the following species from the col- 

lections made on Green Ridge: Ambocoelia wmbonata (Conrad), Cama- 

rotoechia contracta Hall, Liorhynchus ef. multicosta Hall, Spirifer marcyi 

var. superstes Clarke, Spirifer mesastrialis Hall, Tropidoleptus carinatus 

(Conrad), Lyriopecten tricostatus (Vanuxem), Cypricardella gregaria 

Hall, Palaeoneilo constricta (Conrad), Sphenotus contractus Hall, Ten- 

taculites discissus Clarke. 

Eaposure on National Road on Polish Mountain.—Under the Romney 

formation a section was described beginning at the top of the Oriskany 

sandstone to the west of Gilpin and extending, probably, to the top of the 

formation. A ledge of coarse shale to thin sandstone occurs in the eastern 

part of the hamlet which was considered to be near the top of the Romney, 

while from that horizon the rocks are covered east to Town Creek on the 

bank of which the Woodmont member of the Jennings formation is shown. 

No. 1. On the bank of Flintstone Creek, however, just south of 

Gilpin are bluish shales containing an abundant Hamilton fauna. Then 

the rocks are covered for an interval when black, fissile shales (No. 2) of 

the Genesee are exposed. These shales are about opposite the old tannery 

only a few rods above the junction of Flintstone and Town creeks; and 

the lowest of them, which are rather bluish in color, are more arenaceous 

than those seen at the other localities but they contain about the same 

fauna. At the top of the exposure the shales are more argillaceous and 

quite carbonaceous and also contain more fossils both in number of speci- 

mens and species. The dip at this locality is about 30° 8. of E. and some 

75 feet of shales are exposed. 

From the black shales of this locality Dr. J. M. Clarke has identifed 

the following species: Buchiola retrostriata v. Buch, Lunulicardium 

erinitum Clarke, Paracardium doris Hall, Pterochaenia fragilis (Hall), 

Styliolina fissurella (Hall). 

No. 3. On the eastern bank of Town Creek at the National Road 

bridge are olive to greenish fine argillaceous shales which alternate with 

thin bedded sandstones from 3 inches to a foot in thickness. Fossils are 

rare but Plerochaenia fragilis (Hall) and Buchiola livoniae Clarke were 

found. About 100 feet of rock is exposed in this outcrop with a dip of 30° 
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E. and strike N. 32°. Toward the top the shales are more bluish and, in 

slightly irregular layers of bluish to greenish shales are some fossils as 

Buchiola retrostriata y. Buch, Pterochaenia fragilis (Hall), and a small 

Orthoceras. Inthe upper part of the cut there is a sandstone stratum over 

2 feet in thickness with thinner sandstones above, followed by olive shales. 

The sandstone weathers to a dark brown color on the edges of the outcrop 

and the shales, frequently, to a yellowish-brown. These rocks are very 

similar in lithological characters to many exposures of the Portage stage 

in central, or the Sherburne sandstone in eastern New York. They are 

referred to the lower part of the Woodmont which forms the lower member 

of the Jennings formation in Maryland. About 44 miles north of this 

locality in Southampton Township, Bedford County, Pa., Professor 

Stevenson described “ laminated brown to olive shales ” on the road from 

McLewees’ Gap across Polish Mountain which he stated “ may be regarded 

as Portage.” * 

From the Woodmont as exposed from Town Creek along the National 

Road to the second turn on the lower part of Polish Mountain Dr. J. M. 

Clarke has identified the following species: Buchiola conversa Clarke, 

Buchiola livoniae Clarke, Buchiola retrostriata vy. Buch, Pterochaenia 

fragilis (Hall), Styliolina fissurella (Hall), Bactrites aciculus (Hall), 

Orthoceras filosum Clarke, Probeloceras lutheri (?) Clarke. 

No. 5. On the National Road at the second turn east of Town Creek 

near the lower part of the western slope of Polish Mountain are fine, 

olive, argillaceous shales with an occasional thin sandstone stratum. 

These shales are moderately fossiliferous, containing Chonetes lepidi- 

formis Clarke, Camarotoechia eximia Hall, Leptodesma, and some other 

species, and breaking into very thin pieces soon crush into powder on the 

road, although they are used for road material. Up the mountain beyond 

this point are shales and thin sandstones in which fossils occur infre- 

quently, but about 100 yards above the turn specimens of a small Spirifer 

and large Camarotoechia were found. 

By the roadside above the second turn is a similar exposure of olive 

shales with an occasional thin sandstone. Some of these shales are 

TE, tos ZAD ETS 
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blocky and contain, though rarely, a few fossils. About 600 feet above 

the second turn there are fossils in rather blocky shales which are 

brownish-gray in color, break into irregular pieces, and a little coarser 

than most of those in this section. Specimens of Tromdoleptus carinatus 

. (Conrad) occur and a few other species. The lithologic characters of this 

band are more like the Romney than is generally the case in the Jennings 

formation and the fauna is perhaps a recurrent one of that formation. 

No. 7. At the third turn on the road are greenish shales alternating 

with thin sandstones and near the base is a sandstone of greenish-gray 

color 2 feet in thickness. Some of the thin, blocky sandstone layers 

contain fossils and two specimens of Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby were 

found as well as others of Ziorhynchus mesacostale Hall, Ambocoelia 

umbonata (Conrad), Cypricardella and layers composed of small erinoid 

seements. 

This zone is very similar in appearance to many in the Chemung of 

southwestern New York to which stage it is referred. The presence of 

Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby a characteristic species of the Chemung 

stage is regarded as proving the correctness of this correlation. Some 

of the thin sandstones are quite micaceous and split into rather smooth 

layers. A little higher in green argillaceous shales is a slightly irregular 

layer in which are numerous specimens of Ambocoelia umbonata (Con- 

rad). The exposed rocks from Town Creek up the lower part of Polish 

Mountain are mainly greenish argillaceous and arenaceous shales alter- 

nating with thin sandstones of similar color. There is no sharp line 

separating the rocks which are referred to the Woodmont and Parkhead 

and those of the Chemung; but a gradual transition from the lower to 

the upper members. Rocks containing Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby are 

referred to the Chemung stage and the line of separation between the 

Chemung and Parkhead is considered as below this zone. The average 

dip of the rocks is 29°. 

No. 8. A little below the fifth turn on the road in somewhat blocky 

shales, fossils are rare but a few small pelecypods were found. At 

the sixth turn on the road are fine olive non-fossiliferous argillaceous 

shales. 
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No. 9. A little above the sixth turn are olive shales in which an 

occasional fossil, as Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad) occurs, while a little 

higher in some rather lumpy shales are quite a few fossils as Spirifer dis- 

junctus Sowerby, Spirifer mesacostalis Hall, Productella lachrymosa 

(Conrad), and pelecypods. These rocks are mostly green to olive 

shales with thin bands of arenaceous shale or sandstone. There is not 

much variation in the lithological appearance of the rocks, and fossils 

oceur only in occasional layers. 

No. 10. Between the seventh and eighth turns on the road, about 

opposite a spring which occurs in a run on the lower side, are somewhat 

coarser layers, and on thin sandstones are excellent specimens of Cama- 

rotoechia contracta Hall associated with specimens of Spirifer mesa- 

costalis Hall. The rocks above at the eighth turn are very argillaceous 

olive shales which break into pencil shales. 

No. 11. Just below the ninth turn, in thin sandstone layers are 

numerous specimens of Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad) and Spirifer dis- 

junctus Sowerby together with several other species. The rocks are com- 

posed of thin sandstones which alternate with the shales and are about 

the same in general appearance as the fossiliferous layers in the Chemung 

of southern New York. 

No. 12. Near the top of the mountain the shales weather to quite 

a brownish or rusty color. In some of the layers of thin sandstone a 

broad form of Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby occurs. Quartz crystals were 

found in a piece of shale while very near the summit of the mountain 

are layers of thin bedded, rather bluish sandstone with a dip of 15° to 

7° E. Loose pieces of conglomerate and grit oceur on the side of the 

mountain near its top and on the crest. All of the pieces found were 

loose and the conglomerate was not seen in place, although it undoubtedly 

capped the mountain originally. 

In small runs to the south of the National Road are the greenish 

shales and sandstones of the Chemung and no indication of a conglomerate 

ledge was seen. The blocks are not numerous and it is probable that 

their horizon, stratigraphically, is considerably above the highest ex- 

posures on the National Road. Some of the blocks on the joint planes 
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have a smooth fracture, breaking directly across the quartz pebbles, while 

others have an irregular, rough surface. No jasper pebbles were seen in 

the blocks and they do not closely resemble the conglomerate that occurs 

in the vicinity of Oakland and Mountain Lake Park in Garrett County. 

They do, however, more closely resemble the conglomerate found on Pea 

Ridge at Mr. John Robinson’s in the eastern part of Garrett County. It 

is evident that Dr. O’Harra correlated these conglomerate blocks with 

the one of Jennings Run since he stated that “ Remnants of the same 

conglomerate [Jennings Run] are seen along the top of Polish Moun- 

tain.”* Four and one-third miles farther north in Pennsylvania, Pro- 

fessor Stevenson gave the following description of loose conglomerate 

blocks found on Polish Mountain: 

“Fragments of the Chemung Conglomerate lie plentifully along the 

crest of the ridge, but none was seen in place..... 

“There is some possibility that the conglomerate seen on the crest of 

Polish Mountain may belong to the lower one, as the shales seen in the 

valley bear little resemblance to those overlying the Upper Conglomerate ; 

and, moreover, contain many layers with Ambocoelia gregaria and im- 

pressions of crinoid stems, such as ordinarily characterize the shales 

holding the Lower Conglomerate.” * 

The Chemung rocks consist largely of greenish, argillaceous and 

arenaceous shales with bands of greenish to greenish-gray sandstone. The 

average dip of the Chemung on Polish Mountain is about 20° and the 

distance from its base to the top of the point south of the National 

Road one-half mile. An estimate of the thickness of the Chemung ex- 

posed on the upper part of this mountain gave 1000 feet. 

Farther to the northeast Professor Stevenson in his “ generalized 

section for Fulton County,” Pa., gave the thickness of the “ Portage 

flags ” as 1400 feet and the Chemung as 2220 feet, making a thickness of 

3620 feet to which is to be added the Genesee shale which Professor 

Stevenson estimated to have a thickness of 200+feet near Saxton * in 

the northeastern part of Bedford County making a total thickness of 

* Allegany County, p. 107. 
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about 3820 feet for the rocks which in Maryland are referred to the 

Jennings formation.’ The Jennings formation of Polish Mountain may 

be followed northeasterly across the eastern part of Bedford County 

“on the Huntingdon and Broad Top to Professor Stevenson’s section 

Railroad, beginning in Saxton” which gave a thickness of “ almost 

3400 feet ”* to which is to be added the 200+feet of Genesee shale * 

making a total thickness of almost 3600 feet. 

From the specimens collected in the Jennings rocks on the western 

slope of Polish Mountain Dr. J. M. Clarke has identified the following 

species: Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad), Atrypa hystrix Hall, Atrypa 

reticularis (Linné), Camarotoechia contracta Hall, Camarotoechia eximia 

Hall, Chonetes lepidiformis Clarke, Crania sp., Cryptonella cf. eudora 

Hall, Dalmanella sp., Douvillina cayuta Hall, Liorhynchus mesacostale 

Hall, Orbiculoidea cf. media Hall, Productella lachrymosa (Conrad), 

Productella lachrymosa (Conrad) var., Productella speciosa Hall, Spirifer 

disjunctus Sowerby, Spirifer marcyi Hall, var. swperstes Clarke, Spirifer 

mesacostalis Hall, Spirifer mesastriahs Hall, T'ropidoleptus carinatus 

(Conrad), Nuculites sp., Schuchertella chemungensis (Conrad), Murchi- 

sonia ecclesia Clarke, Tentaculites discissus Clarke. 

Haposure on Williams Road on Polish Mountain.—This section begins 

at the intersection of the Williams Road and Town Creek and then follows 

the road to the top of Polish Mountain, crossing the same zones of the 

Jennings formation as the section along the National Road and nearly 

parallel with it but about 2 miles farther south. The road winds back 

and forth to such an extent that no effort was made to measure the 

thickness of the rock but there are various well-exposed zones of the 

Jennings formation which extend from the bank of Town Creek to the 

summit of the mountain. 

No. 2. In the cliff on the eastern bank of Town Creek just below 

the highway bridge are smooth, argillaceous mainly light olive to bluish, 

sparingly fossiliferous shales changing to thin sandstones. A few speci- 
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mens of Buchiola retrostriata v. Buch and Bactrites aciculus (Hall) 

were found in them and some trails of animals. The rocks are of the 

Woodmont member and from the lower part of the Jennings formation. 

The cliff is from 75 to 80 feet in height and the dip apparently between 

27° and 28° nearly east. 

No. 3. The lower part of Polish Mountain along Williams Road is 

composed of thin, olive, argillaceous shales with some thin sandstone 

layers as shown on its western side. In the midst of the shales forming 

this zone is a buff to olive layer of mealy sandstone 2 or 3 inches in 

thickness in which are numerous crinoid segments and shells as for 

example Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby, Spirifer mesastrialis Hall, Spirifer 

mesacostalis Hall, Atrypa reticularis (Linné), Productella, Chonetes, and 

a few other species. This layer apparently contains about the first of 

the Chemung fauna, for fossils were not found below and the rocks above 

for some distance are also barren, smooth, olive shales with olive quite 

micaceous sandstones 6 inches or more in thickness. 

No. 4. This is another thin layer containing a few fossils. The 

stratum is an olive, mealy sandstone several inches in thickness in 

which are undoubted specimens of Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby and Spi- 

rifer mesastrialis Hall. The association of these two species of Spirifer 

found in zones No. 3 and No. 4 is interesting because in New York 

such occurrence is rather infrequent. Atrypa reticularis (Linné), Crin- 

oid segments and a few other fossils were found. Loose on the surface 

of the mountain at this locality are frequent blocks of brownish-red 

sandstone. Brownish-red arenaceous shales and thin micaceous sand- 

stones of similar color interstratified with buff to olive argillaceous shales 

appear in place at the side of the road only a few feet above the top of 

the fossiliferous layer of zone No. 4. 

No. 5. Reddish fine argillaceous shale by roadside. The color is 

perhaps more of a brownish-red and not so bright as in the lowest bands 

of red shale occurring farther west in Garrett County. Above are 

shales of olive color which weather to a buff. 

No. 6. A stratum of quite heavy, compact grayish sandstone which 

shatters on weathering but still forms a fairly conspicuous ledge by the 
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side of the road. Below is a considerable thickness of olive argillaceous 

shale between this sandstone and the lower argillaceous red shales. 

Specimens of Spirifer mesacostalis Hall occur in the more shaly sand- 

stone. A few loose pieces of conglomerate were noticed on the surface. 

No. 7. Olive argillaceous shale occurs at the fork of the road, where 

one turns to the south, and forms the greater part of the rock along the 

road for some distance below the fork. One piece was found which con- 

tained specimens of Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad). The blocks of 

conglomerate are more common along the side of the road from this part 

of the section to the summit of the mountain although most of the 

pieces are small. 

No. 8. Thin layers of mealy sandstone containing abundant speci- 

mens of Syirtfer mesacostalis Hall which occurs only a short distance 

above the fork in the road. The layer is in the midst of olive to buff 

argillaceous shales and is about 3 inches thick. The Spirifers com- 

pose a considerable part of this layer and there are also specimens of 

quite a large species of Holopea. The specimens of Holopea marylandica 

Clarke, Holopea rowei Clarke, and Macrochilina pulchella Clarke which 

were described by Dr. J. M. Clarke and the locality given as “ road over 

Polish Mountain east of Rush” were from this section and perhaps this 

zone. 

No. 9. Two bands of red shale cross the road above which are fine, 

olive, argillaceous shales in which are thin layers containing specimens of 

Spirifer mesacostalis Hall, Ambocoelia wmbonata (Conrad), Productella 

and pelecypods. Large blocks of massive coarse grained sandstone, 

grayish in color but weathering to brownish-gray occur along the road and 
on the mountain slope. It is probable that this sandstone occurs in 

place at about this horizon although a ledge was not seen. 

No. 10. Olive shales occur above the loose sandstone, and one block 

from this horizon contains large numbers of Spirifer mesacostalis Hall. 
There are also thin, gray sandstones, 6 inches or more in thickness inter- 

stratified with the shales. This zone is but a short distance below the 

summit of the mountain. Loose on the top of the mountain near the four 

corners are numerous small blocks of quartz pebble conglomerate which 

24 
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apparently once capped Polish Mountain as was stated in the description 

of the National Road section of this mountain and the same or a similar 

one, Green Ridge, on the east. This conglomerate does not represent the 

top of the Jennings formation as is shown by the sections in the western 

part of Allegany County as well as those of Garrett County. On Polish 

Mountain are also blocks of loose sandstone containing large numbers of 

specimens of Ambocoelia. Near the summit and on top of the mountain 

are numerous blocks of this Ambococlia sandstone some of which are 6 

inches in thickness. 

Exposure East of Cumberland.—By the side of the National Road 

214 miles northeast of Cumberland, to the west of Evitts Creek and 

Wolfe Mill, are excellent outcrops of the Genesee shale at the base of 

the Jennings formation. The shale which is very fine, fissile, black in 

color on a fresh outcrop but weathering to a gray and readily turning 

into soil, begins some distance above the valley and is exposed along the 

roadside to the top of the small hill. This is one of the best localities 

noted in the county for studying the Genesee shale which seems to be 

the only county in Maryland in which the shale occurs. Fossils are 

common, perhaps the most abundant species is Buchiola livomae Clarke. 

Next in order of abundance are Pterochaenia fragilis (Hall), Buchiola 

retrostriata v. Buch, Styliolina fissurella (Hall), and Probeloceras luthert 

Clarke (?). This locality is readily accessible from Cumberland and is 

an excellent place for studying the black, fissile shales at the base of the 

Jennings formation which the writer has correlated with the Genesee 

shales of New York. 

The complete list of species found at this locality, as determined by 

Dr. J. M. Clarke, is as follows: Buchtola livoniae Clarke, Buchiola 

retrostriata v. Buch, Lunulicardium crinitum Clarke, Paracardium doris 

Hall, Paracardium delicatulum Clarke, Pterochaenia fragilis (Hall), 

Styliolina fissurella (Hall), Bactrites aciculus (Hall), Probeloceras 

luthert Clarke (?). 

On the Williams Road, but a short distance southeast of Cumberland, 

are fossiliferous shales of the upper part of the Hamilton stage of the 

Romney formation containing specimens of YTropidoleptus carinatus 
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(Conrad), Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad), Palaeoneilo emarginata (Con- 

rad), and other Hamilton species. Succeeding the Romney formation are 

finer argillaceous shales which split into very thin layers. In the shales 

are specimens of calcareous concretions which have been broken and the 

eracks filled with calcite so that except in regard to size they considerably 

resemble the septaria of the Genesee shale in New York. The shales 

contain some fossils as Buchiola retrostriata v. Buch, Bactriles aciculus 

(Hall), and a few other species and are in the lowest part of the 

Jennings formation which is referred to the Genesee shale. As has 

already been mentioned the stratigraphy of the outcrops on this part 

of the road is somewhat complicated by faulting and folding. 

From these shales on the Williams Road and McKays Hill southeast 

of Cumberland, Dr. J. M. Clarke has determined the following species: 

Buchiola livoniae Clarke, Buchiola retrostriata vy. Buch, Paracardiwm 

doris Hall, Pterochaenia fragilis (Hall), Styliolina fissurella (Hall), 

Bactrites aciculus (Hall), Probeloceras lutheri Clarke, Tornoceres uni- 

angulare (Conrad). 

Farther east on the road and still higher in the Jennings formation 

the shales are olive in color and fossils are infrequent. This portion of the 

formation is correlated with the Portage stage in New York. 

Exposure on Jennings Run.——Jennings Run, in the northern part of the 

county, a tributary of Wills Creek, has cut a deep trench through the 

eastern face of the Alleghany Front in which part of the formations of the 

Upper Devonian and Carboniferous are well shown. The lower part of 

its course is across the Romney formation all of which is covered except 

its top which is also true for the greater part of the middle portion of the 

Jennings formation, while several succeeding formations are quite well 

shown in the narrow part of the gorge. In the section above Corrigan- 

ville, the upper part of the Romney is shown as has already been described 

under that formation, but the remaining part of the section was only 

briefly mentioned. This is an important locality for studying the forma- 

tions under consideration and the various exposed zones will now be 

described in detail. 
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No. 1. At the eastern end of the road cut are shales and sand- 

stones of the upper part of the Romney formation, 147 feet shown. 
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Wo. 3. Thin black argillaceous shales splitting into very thin 

pieces which are even and smooth, and weathering to a slightly 

brownish tint are excellently shown in this cut, which in many 

respects is the best exposure of Genesee shale known in Maryland. 

The shales are quite fossiliferous as for example, Styliolina fis- 

surella (Hall) is abundant in certain layers while Ruchiola retro- 

striata v. Buch and Pterochaenia fragilis (Hall) are not un- 

common. This exposure of shale is quite similar to many in the 

typical outcrops of the Genesee shale in central New York with 

which it is correlated. The contact between the Genesee and Wood- 

mont is clearly shown and at the top of the black Genesee shales the 

rocks become coarser in texture and thin sandstones occur alter- 

nating with shales. The line of division is drawn where the thin 

sandstones appear, a little to the east of the sycamore tree near the 

middle of the upper part of the cut. Within 5 feet there are bands 

of sandstone 2 to 3 inches in thickness alternating with the shales, 

and the lithological appearance of the rock is unmistakably that of 

the Woodmont stage. This is the best exposure of the contact of the 

Genesee shale and Woodmont shale known in Maryland. From 

these black shales Dr. J. M. Clarke has identified the following spe- 

cies: Buchiola retrostriata v. Buch, Lunulicardium cymbula Clarke, 

Paracardium doris Hall, Pterochaenia fragilis (Hall), Styliolina 

fissurella (Hall), Bactrites aciculus (Hall), Probeloceras lutheri 

Clarke (?), Tornoceras uniangulare (Conrad)..............:-... 

To the northeast of this exposure Professor Stevenson reported 

two outcrops of the Genesee shale in Napier Township in the west- 

ern part of Bedford County, Pennsylvania.* 

No. 4. On a fresh fracture the thin shales have a rather bluish 

color and alternate with thin sandstones of similar color, both of 

which weather to a greenish tint and here and there are iron- 

stained. In the upper part of this zone the sandstones are thicker 

than in the lower portion; one being 9 inches and several others 
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No. 5. Prominent massive bluish-gray sandstone, which weath- 

ers to a greenish tint, 2 feet, 9 inches in thickness. This is the 

most prominent stratum in the upper part of the cut and may be 

readily: located! ~ oo. < cise te eye) cus toiercletstatetslateicicistaiatedstatsists aha) crete roiateterete 

No. 6. The shales above are bluish argillaceous and arenaceous, 

and a little higher mainly greenish shales occur alternating with 

thin sandstones. The greater part of this upper portion is in the 

field at a short distance from the road. These rocks are all in the 
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Total 
Thick- thick- 

: ness. ness. 

Woodmont member of the Jennings formation. Dip at top of Gene- 

see shales 77°, on the massive sandstone 85°, and in the upper part 
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No. 7. Rocks mostly covered. Thickness estimated as about 
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No. 8. Exposures in the highway cut about 1% miles west of 

Corriganville and directly below a small railroad bridge. In the 

lower part are brownish-red, micaceous sandstones and argillaceous 

shales and higher are greenish and yellowish shales and sand- 

stones varying in thickness from an inch to 1 foot.............. 112 3185 

No. 9. Mostly very massive thick bedded grayish quartzose 

sandstone alternating with layers of conglomerate. Some of the 

largest pebbles are in the upper layers at the western end of the 

cut although these layers are mainly a brownish-gray coarse grit 

containing an occasional pebble; but other layers near the center 

of the mass contain more numerous quartz pebbles and form a con- 

glomerate. The pebbles are mainly white quartz, rounded or flat- 

tened in shape and of various sizes up to an inch or more in diam- 

eter. Some of the sandstone layers contain Chemung pelecypods 

and Dr. Rowe found a single specimen of Spirifer disjunctus 

Sowerby, while specimens of small Tentaculites and crinoid seg- 

ments occur. Near the western end of the cut on the surface of 

thin sandstone layers are specimens of Sphenotus contractus Hall. 

This conglomerate at one time was considered to mark the upper 

limit of the Jennings formation; but later investigations have 

shown that it is better to draw the line of division at a horizon 

several hundred feet higher. It was also considered as occurring 

near the horizon of the conglomerate which has been noted on top 

of Green Ridge and Polish Mountain as well as the prominent one 

in Garrett County which in a general way is probably true, although 

it is hardly proven that they occur at strictly the same horizon; 

but they do occur in the upper part of the formation within several 

hundred feet of its top. The rocks at this locality are quite similar 

in lithological appearance to many exposures of the upper Chemung 

in southern and southwestern New York..................-.eee. 40 3225 

Dr. O’Harra gave the thickness of this zone in Jennings Run 

as 35 feet and stated that, “It is well marked by a line of hills 

along the eastern slope of Allegany Front and near the southern 

end of this line of hills 4% feet of the bed is shown.’* About 

7% miles northeast of Jennings Run, in Gladden’s Run west of 

Palo Alto, Bedford County, Pa., Professor Stevenson found a con- 

glomerate which from the context? he evidently regarded as the 

* Allegany Co., p. 107. 

*T°*, p. 79, where the list of localities of the lower conglomerate in the 

county is given. 
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one which he called the Upper Chemung and stated that, “ The 

exposure of this rock in place is incomplete, but great masses of 

conglomerate are strewn thickly over the surface.”’! The occur- 

rence of the Upper Chemung conglomerate at the locality just cited, 

only 7% miles northeast of the Jennings Run conglomerate and in 

the direct line of strike supports the opinion that they are 

identical. 

In Dr. White’s section along the Potomac River to the northwest 

of Keyser where the same belt of the Jennings formation crosses 

the river he described two layers of conglomerate in the Chemung 

about 900 feet apart. The upper one is given as 400 feet below the 

top of the Chemung and 2 feet in thickness and is described as 

“composed of very thin, flat, rounded quartz pebbles, in a matrix 

of coarse rotten sand with numerous fossil shells imbedded ” while 

the lower one is given as 40 feet thick and consisting of “a gray, 

hard sandstone, containing numerous layers filled with flattish, 

white quartz pebbles.”* The interval of 900 feet between these 

two conglomerates agrees closely with that of 950 feet given by 

Professor Stevenson as the thickness of the rocks between his 

lower and upper Chemung conglomerates in Fulton County, Penn- 

sylvania.® 

The horizontal distance was obtained in part from pacing and 

also by counting railroad ties parallel to the direction of the section 

from which was estimated 3225 feet for the thickness of the rocks 

from the base of the Jennings formation to the top of this con- 

glomerate. Dr. Rowe made the horizontal distance by pacing 3236 

feet which with an average dip of 77° gave a thickness of 3140 

feet from the base of the Jennings to the top of this conglomerate. 

No. 10. For a distance of about 630 feet along the highway are 

partial exposures of coarse grained micaceous, greenish-gray and 

brownish-red sandstones alternating with shales. The average dip 

is about 62° and at the top of the Chemung it is 57°. The greenish 

to yellowish sandstones contain some rather poorly preserved 

Chemung fossils, as for example Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby and 

Spirifer mesacostalis Hall (?) together with Grammysia elliptica 

Hall and Sphenotus contractus Hall. The last of the fossils were 

poorly preserved and occurred after a considerable thickness of 

brownish-red rocks had been passed. On Dr. Rowe’s section the 

horizontal distance from the top of the conglomerate to the upper 

horizon of fossils was 612 feet which with an average dip of 68° 

gave a thickness of 570 feet for this upper zone of the Chemung.. 

OLD aos 

* Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., Vol. XIX, 1882, p. 443. 

$2d Geol. Surv., Pa., T?, p. 75. 

Total 
Thick- thick- 
ness. ness. 

555 3780 
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The thickness of the Jennings formation in this section has been 

estimated several times and by different observers from which it appears 

that 3800 feet is not far from the formation’s thickness in Jennings 

Run. 

Dr. O’Harra gave the thickness of the zone in the Jennings overlying 

the conglomerate of Jennings Run as “ about 650 feet ”* and stated that 

the thickness of the entire formation along Jennings Run “ is thought to 

be between 3500 and 4000 feet.”* Professor Stevenson estimated the 

thickness of the Portage and Chemung rocks near Saxton in the north- 

eastern part of Bedford County, Pa., as “almost 3400 feet ”* to which 

is to be added the 200+feet of Genesee shale * making a total thickness 

for the rocks representing the Jennings formation of about 3600 feet. 

It will be observed that the thickness obtained by Professor Stevenson in 

both Bedford and Fulton counties agrees very closely with the results in 

Jennings Run. 

It is somewhat difficult to decide upon the line of division between the 

Jennings and Catskill and perhaps in some respects a merging of the 

colors representing the two formations at their junction would be the 

more satisfactory way to map them. The lowest appearance of red or 

brownish-red rocks, which has been used in some instances as the line of 

division in areal work, is a very variable horizon as has been shown in the 

accounts of various sections in Washington and Allegany counties. The 

horizon of the highest fossils which has been taken for the line of division 

between the two formations is about 550 feet above the grit and con- 

glomerate which has already been described as exposed in the Jennings 

Run highway cut. In regard to the lithology of the rocks there are 

plenty of dark red to brownish-red sandstones and shales below the last 

fossils but it is noticeable that above this horizon the rocks are of a 

brighter red color and for nearly a thousand feet consist almost entirely 

of red shales and sandstones. 

1 Allegany Co., p. 107. 

2 Tbid., p. 108. 

TARE Hoye hese 

4Tbid., p. 82. 
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The conglomerate or grit has also been called the top of the Jennings 

formation which indicates that there was a change in the depth of water 

and so a physical modification ; but it is not certain that all these conglom- 

erates occur at precisely the same horizon. It is known that in Garrett 

County there are at least two and probably other horizons. At least the 

Chemung fauna continues above the conglomerates both in the western 

part of Allegany County and Garrett County and since this shows that 

the rocks succeeding a conglomerate for a thickness of about 550 feet are 

of Chemung age it appears better to class this upper division in the 

Jennings formation. Succeeding this horizon the rocks are mainly red 

shales and sandstones which belong in the Catskill formation. The 

first of the reds begins considerably lower in most of the sections 

but as long as Chemung fossils occur in considerable abundance the 

rocks have been classed in the Jennings formation. It will be seen 

from the above statements that there is a gradual change in lithological 

appearance between the Jennings and Catskill formations so that it is 

difficult in this particular to draw a sharp line of division between them. 

Again there is probably some difference of position in the horizons at 

which the last Chemung fossils were collected; but upon the whole it is 

thought that this method of division is the most satisfactory one that 

can be used in separating these formations. 

Exposure on Braddock Run.—Four miles or more south of Jennings 

Run the Allegany Front is deeply cut by Braddock Run in which gorge in 

the cuts of the two railroads which follow it, are frequent exposures of the 

same formations shown in Jennings Run. That portion of the Allegany 

Front to the north of Braddock Run is known as Piney Mountain, and to 

the south is Dans Mountain which when seen from the east is the most 

conspicuous mountain slope in western Maryland. Unfortunately for the 

geologist it is well timbered and the slope mostly covered so that the 

several formations composing it are largely mantled. There are from the 

crest line of both Piney and Dans mountains magnificent views of the 

country to the south and east, and one of the most favorable and popular 

localities is known as Dans Rock on Dans Mountain 5 miles southeast of 

Frostburg. 
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In the first cut on the Georges Creek and Cumberland Railroad west of 

the Winchester Road station are greenish shales belonging in the Wood- 

mont member of the Jennings formation. East of this cut the inter- 

mediate rocks between the Woodmont member of the Jennings and the 

Marcellus shales at the base of the Romney formation are largely con- 

cealed. No fossils were found by the writer in the shales of this first rail- 

road cut. 

In two or three of the following cuts, to the west, are some red shales; 

but a considerable part of the rock is a friable, mealy sandstone with red 

streaks and blotches in which fossils are quite rare. These sandstones 

alternate with greenish to olive shales which are very argillaceous and 

similar in lithological appearance to those of the first cut. 

Another cut in the upper part of the Jennings formation shows bands 

of red shales, of considerable thickness, in its western part and loose 

blocks of conglomerate occur which probably came from a stratum near 

this horizon. The other rocks are mainly olive clay shales and thin bedded 

sandstones, some of the latter being rather coarse grained, friable, and 

buff to yellowish in color. In the somewhat mealy sandstones the writer 

found occasionally poorly preserved fossils as, for example, Spirifer, Cama- 

rotoechia, and pelecypods. ‘These fossils occur both above and below the 

red shales. In some of the olive shales are a few specimens of pelecypods. 

Near the western end of the trestle the rocks are considered to belong 

in the Catskill formation which continues to the vicinity of the east- 

ern end of the longer tunnel where the base of the Pocono sandstone 

is reached. There are covered intervals so that the entire thickness of the 

Catskill formation is not shown, still this railroad affords a good 

locality for becoming acquainted with the rocks composing it. 

Exposures in Garrett County. 

Exposure in Savage River Valley.—The valley of Savage River was 

examined for some miles north of the mouth of Crabtree Creek; but it is 

not a very favorable locality for the study of the Jennings formation. For 

some distance above the mouth of the creek the rocks are mostly concealed, 

except on the eastern steep bank of the river. About one-third of a mile 

above the mouth of Bear Pen Run are grayish to greenish-gray arenaceous 
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shales some of which are coarse and blocky. Smooth, thin shales also 

occur which are slightly reddish in color and all of these rocks are shown 

on the banks of the stream. In the grayish shales are some fossils as 

Douvillina cayuta Hall with small pelecypods; but the fossils are not 

common. The dip at this locality is between 13° and 14° 8. E., and 

the rocks belong in the Chemung stage of the Jennings formation. 

Dr. J. M. Clarke identified the following species from this locality: 

Chonetes scitulus Hall, Douvillina cayuta Hall, and Spirifer mesastrialis 

Hall. 

Lower on the creek, not far up the highway from the river, are quite 

massive, very hard and compact, greenish-gray sandstones having a 

tendency to form flagstones. On some of the layers are conspicuous ripple 

marks which indicate shallow water during their deposition. Loose blocks 

of conglomerate also occur at this place and there are some shaly arena- 

ceous layers. No fossils were found in place in these sandstones; but in a 

loose block from about this horizon specimens of Actinopteria were seen. 

Haposure on National Road—tIn the northern part of Garrett County 

one of the favorable localities for an examination of the Jennings and 

Catskill formations is along the National Road. It is to be noted that 

the word favorable in this connection means as far as Garrett County is 

concerned for it may be stated that there are, in general, very few even 

fair exposures of the Jennings formation in the county. The Catskill 

is shown to better advantage; still, on account of the absence of fairly 

continuous sections it becomes a matter of difficulty to give precisely the 

stratigraphic composition and thickness of either of the formations. This 

is particularly true of the Jennings formation and will be fully appre- 

ciated by one who, being familiar with it in Maryland, has studied the 

admirable exposures of the Chemung formation in southern New York. 

By the side of the road east of Mr. Michel’s and west of the chapel are 

outcrops of olive argillaceous shales with some thin mealy sandstones 

containing a few fossils as Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby, Atrypa hystrix 

Hall, Productella speciosa Hall, Pterinea chemungensis Conrad, and’ 

Murchisoma sp., while a large number of pelecypods occur in the 

thicker layers of this exposure. These rocks alternate with red argil- 
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laceous shales and thin brownish-red sandstones. Fossils are not abund- 

ant, being found only in the thicker layers. This exposure is in the 

upper part of the Chemung stage. The dip is N. W., and it is on the 

western side of the anticlinal fold. At the side of the road are loose 

stones from Mr. T. L. Layman’s farm, mainly sandstones a few of which 

are somewhat calcareous and these contain in certain layers numerous 

fossils. On weathering the blocks are quite yellowish-brown from the 

small amount of iron they contain. Among the fossils are Dowvillina 

arcuata Hall, Chonetes scitulus Hall, Dictyophyton, a large number of 

pelecypods and Loxonema terebrum Hall. 

On top of a hill just east of Mr. Layman’s and about 714 miles east of 

Grantsville buff shales occur and thin sandstones in which are a few 

fossils; but the fossils are rare and do not form layers in the rock. Near 

the top of the hill are shales varying from brownish-red, argillaceous to 

those that are thin and arenaceous. The dip is 2° to the east. Both 

these zones are between the sixth and seventh mile posts west of 

Frostburg. 

From the collections made on the National Road 6 miles west of 

Frostburg, Dr. J. M. Clarke has reported the following species: Chonetes 

settulus Hall, Schuchertella chemungensis (Conrad), Spirifer disjunctus 

Sowerby. Reported from 5 to 7 miles west of Frostburg: Atrypa hystrix 

Hall, Actinopteria cf. epsilon Hall, Leptodesma lichas Hall, Leptodesma 

longispinum Hall, Lyriopecten tricostatus (Vanuxem), Orthonychia pros- 

seri Clarke, Turbo coronula Clarke. From a few miles west of Frostburg 

were listed: Cypricardella sp., Cypricardella nitidula Clarke. In addition 

the following species were reported but without statement as to the distance 

west of Frostburg at which they were found: Atrypa reticularis (Linné), 

Douvillina cayuta Hall, Douvillina cayuta, var. graciliora Clarke. 

Near the top of the first hill east of the sixth mile post west of 

Frostburg the rocks are mainly olive, very argillaceous shales. There is 

an occasional sandy layer in which are pelecypods. One of these 

blocks shows ripple marks very nicely; while the shales where they 

were dug out for the road are nearly horizontal. Directly over the 

summit of the hill, on the eastern side, the rocks in place are mostly 
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coarser arenaceous shales, in which few fossils occur, varying to thin 

sandstones although there is some of the clear argillaceous shale. The 

dip is to the east. 

By the side of the road on each side of the crest of this ridge, in the 

piles of stone drawn from the adjacent fields, are numerous blocks of 

flat pebble, jasper conglomerate some of which are large, and one meas- 

uring 14 inches shows that the stratum reached at least that thickness. 

Mr. Frank C. Graham, who owns the farm on the northern side of the 

road to the east of the ridge, stated that in his field he had found 

blocks which required two men to lift. Still he has never found a solid 

ledge of the rock in plowing or other work on his farm, which statement 

is also made by the farmers on the opposite side of the road as well as 

by others on whose land loose blocks of the conglomerate were found 

in northern Garrett County. The blocks are particularly numerous in 

Mr. Graham’s field about opposite the house of Mr. Huey McMan and 

they also occur abundantly on the western part of Mr. McMan’s farm 

as well as on that of the one to the west owned by James Carey. This 

ridge, the second one to the west of Mr. Johnson’s, is to the west 

of the fifth mile post from Frostburg. On account of the infrequency 

of the blocks on the lower part of this ridge and the large number near 

the summit it appears that the stratum crosses the road at this locality 

with the general strike of the rocks of this region as is shown by the blocks 

of the same conglomerate near Mr. Baker’s on the road from Johnson’s 

to Salisbury which is to the northeast of the National Road blocks. 

The color of the matrix of these conglomerate blocks is very generally 

a rusty brown in which are imbedded numerous white quartz pebbles of 

varying size and shape. Many of them, however, are distinctly flat and in 

the joints of the rock have broken with an even, smooth fracture showing 

that they were held very firmly in the matrix. This is true regarding the 

small pebbles as well as those of larger size, so that the jointed face of 

the rock is perfectly smooth, sometimes covered by a thin film of quartz, 

and there are no projecting pebbles. This is not true, however, in 

breaking the weathered blocks by hand, for in this case there are fre- 

quently projecting ends of pebbles while many of the fractures instead of 
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being smooth are somewhat rough. This conglomerate has been likened 

in general appearance to “ peanut taffy” which as a comparison is not 

especially far-fetched. In addition to the white quartz pebbles there 

are occasional jasper ones some of which are one-half an inch across, and 

a few of rose quartz. Some of the flat pebble conglomerates in the upper 

Chemung of southwestern New York, as for example the Panama con- 

glomerate of Chautauqua County, contain jasper pelbles so that it is 

interesting to find them here. 

This conglomerate closely resembles the one in the upper Chemung in 

the vicinity of Mountain Lake Park and Oakland, and it appears probable 

that these blocks represent the northeastern extension of that stratum. 

The blocks of this conglomerate found on the hill west of Avilton, on the 

National Road and the Salisbury Road show that in northern Garrett 

County it is fully as prominent as in the vicinity of Oakland and Moun- 

tain Lake Park. 

Immediately east of the fifth mile post west of Frostburg red argil- 

laceous shales and thin brownish-red sandstones occur. A little farther 

east are thin bedded greenish sandstones and shales. Some of these 

sandstones contain specimens of Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby, and Atrypa 

hystric Hall. Specimens of the latter are common and similar to those 

which appear abundantly near Deer Park except that at this locality there 

are not such good exposures for collecting. There are a few other fossils 

but it is not a good collecting place for the rocks are mostly covered by 

soil. Most of the rocks weather to a yellowish-brown color and some 

become fairly rotten, while others of a greenish color are much harder and 

remain firm. The dip is strongly to the east. Near the bottom of the hill 

are outcrops of olive to buff shales and thin sandstones. In one of the 

layers of sandstone are large numbers of crinoid stems. Red argillaceous 

shales succeed the buff ones in which some of the layers are 1 inch thick. 

The dip is 42° about S. 60° E. 

In the field to the south of the road and across the run at the foot 

of this hill are rather common blocks of a flat pebble conglomerate which 

also breaks with a smooth fracture across the pebbles; but the writer is not 

sure whether they are from the one described to the west or not. Associated 
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with these blocks are others containing clay pebbles as well as those 

of quartz that do not break with a smooth fracture. Possibly both kinds 

of blocks are from conglomerates occurring very near the top of the 

Jennings formation. In conjunction with the conglomerate blocks are 

numerous ones of reddish sandstone and it is thought that the Catskill 

formation begins in the lower part of this ridge. On the northern side 

of the road are numerous blocks of brownish-red sandstone and an 

occasional brownish-gray block containing Chemung fossils, mostly pele- 

eypods, but no blocks of conglomerate were noticed. 

Exposure on Salisbury Road.—On the Frostburg-Salisbury Road, which 

leaves the National Road on the ridge northwest of Mr. Johnson’s is red 

Catskill soil continuing to the base of the first northwestern slope. At this 

point there are loose blocks of conglomerate which do not break smoothly 

across the pebbles and probably come from a thin conglomerate stratum 

at about the top of the Jennings. On the second slope are loose, some- 

what porous, conglomerate blocks of a rather brownish-gray color bearing 

no resemblance to the conspicuous flat pebble conglomerate. At this 

point are brownish-red sandstones and greenish shales and sandstones in 

some of which are Chemung fossils, as Productella and a few other 

brachiopods. 

In the second hollow, however, and in the fields, opposite the house of 

Philip Baker, are numerous loose blocks of the flat pebble, jasper con- 

glomerate. This locality is about 114 miles northwest of Mr. Johnson’s, 

514 miles from Frostburg and 1 mile south of the Pennsylvania line. 

One of the blocks measured 10 inches which shows that it came from a 

stratum of considerable thickness. There are numerous pebbles of white 

quartz of fair size, an occasional one from 1 to 11% inches across, some of 

rose quartz and a number of jasper. In the lines of jointing these flat, 

lenticular pebbles are broken with an even fracture making a perfectly 

smooth surface of rock. The pebbles neither project nor by falling out 

make pits, so that the plane of the break is as smooth as if the rock were 

composed of amorphous material. The fracture is so smooth that it may 

be said to be almost flinty. The matrix is grayish to brownish-gray but 

much rust stained in many of the blocks from weathering. 
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This conglomerate in lithologie appearance, manner of breaking, and 

shape of pebbles resembles fairly well the conspicuous one on the ridges 

near Mountain Lake Park and Oakland. As already stated it is in the 

line of strike with the very similar conglomerate described on the 

National Road and still farther southwest near Avilton To the northeast 

of this belt, as far as the writer is aware, there is no detailed description of 

the Upper Devonian rocks in the southeastern part of Somerset County, 

Pennsylvania. If the line of strike of the Jennings, however, is followed 

northeasterly across Somerset County, as shown on the various geologic 

maps of this portion of Pennsylvania, it will lead to the exposure of the 

Chemung conglomerate described by Professor Stevenson in Juniata 

Township in the western part of Bedford County. Professor Stevenson 

called this “the great conglomerate of the Chemung 291 and evidently 

considered it as representing the one which he named the Upper Chemung 

conglomerate and reported it as entering the county from Somerset 

County on the western side of the Savage Mountain anticline. This 

indicates the possible identity of the flat, jasper pebble conglomerate of 

Garrett County and Stevenson’s Upper Chemung conglomerate of Penn- 

sylvania and it is to be remembered that Dr. I. C. White in his descrip- 

tion of what he regarded as the same conglomerate in Huntingdon 

County called attention to the presence of the “red jasper (?) pebbles.” * 

Numerous loose blocks of, apparently, the same conglomerate occur 

northwest of Mr. Baker’s on the western slope of the hill toward Piney 

Run. It was also noted on the western side of the anticline on the hill 

some distance to the northwest of Piney Run, and near the state line the 

Hampshire formation is reached. 

Exposure on Pea Ridge.—To the south of the National Road and west of 

Savage River is an elevated region known as Pea Ridge, near the northern 

part of which is the post-office of Avilton. On the western, southern, and 

eastern sides of this ridge the streams have cut deep and very narrow 

valleys. This is especially characteristic of the country to the southwest 

of the ridge and in the region of the Elbow on the Savage River. From 

“lth oe dale) 
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the southern part of Pea Ridge there are fine views of the narrow valleys, 

steep slopes and peaks to the southward. 

To the north-northwest of Pea Ridge and Avilton is Walnut Hill which 

is on the western side of the Devonian anticlinal axis and is composed 

of the Catskill formation. On the road crossing Walnut Hill from 

Avilton to Piney Grove the top of the Catskill formation is near the 

top of Red Ridge and its base is 1 mile northwest of Avilton near McKen- 

zie’s store. On the ridge just east of the store are loose blocks of con- 

glomerate in the road in one piece of which a fragment of a fossil was. 

noticed. The rocks in place are brownish-red, rather arenaceous shales 

near the dividing line of the Catskill and Jennings formations. The 

blocks of conglomerate resemble, Jithologically, the one which has been 

noticed in several localities very near the top of the Jennings formation, 

and the yellow soil of the Jennings covers the hill to the eastward. On 

the road to the southeast are occasional slight exposures of greenish shales 

and sandstones of the Jennings formation. 

On top of the hill just northwest of Avilton are numerous loose blocks 

of the flat pebble, jasper conglomerate. The field to the south of the 

road is well covered with numerous blocks of it and also a brownish sand- 

stone which weathers to a very light gray color. The pebbles of this 

conglomerate on the faces of the blocks are broken evenly so that there 

is a smooth fracture and the rock in its lthologic appearance closely 

resembles the conglomerates described on the National Road near Me- 

Man’s and Graham’s and on the Salisbury Road at Baker’s. On account 

of the conspicuous presence of these blocks in the immediate vicinity of 

Avilton the name Avilton conglomerate is proposed for this zone of flat, 

jasper pebble conglomerate in the Upper Jennings of northern Garrett 

County. The conglomerate described to the northeast on the National 

Road near McMan’s and Graham’s and on the Salisbury Road at Baker’s 

is undoubtedly identical. The white quartz, flat pebble conglomerate 

described to the south of Avilton on Pea Ridge and the numerous blocks 

of a similar one found in the Mountain Lake Park-Oakland region and to 

the south of those towns is correlated provisionally with the Avilton 

conglomerate. 
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On the Pea Ridge Road 114 miles south of Avilton, opposite the house 

of Mr. John Robinson, is an interesting exposure of a massive con- 

glomerate rock in place and this is the only known locality in northern 

Garrett County in which this occurs. It becomes, therefore, a place of con- 

siderable interest. ‘The ledge is shown by the side of the highway, just 

west of the house, where it is dipping at a rate of from 34° to 39° S., 

60° E. A little lower are numerous large blocks of the conglomerate 

which on long exposure have weathered to a very light gray color. 

The rock passes from a quite coarse pebble conglomerate through a 

grit into a coarse quartzose sandstone. In fact much of the rock 

really varies from a grit to a fine pebbled conglomerate; but is almost 

entirely composed of the coarse material like a fine pebble deposit on a 

recent sea beach. The color on recent unweathered fractures of the rock 

is rather a rusty brown; but the outside of the blocks on long exposure 

bleach to a very light gray or almost white. Some of the rock shows 

layers of pebbles through a coarse sandstone, while some of it is a 

sandstone containing an occasional pebble. The stratum by the roadside 

is mainly a sandstone varying to a grit and shows a thickness of at least 

_ 3 feet. One block of the conglomerate on the stone crop had a thickness 

of 20 inches. There are in parts of the rock quite large, flat, white quartz 

pebbles which have broken with a smooth fracture on the joint surfaces. 

No jasper pebbles, however, were found and in that particular it does 

not agree with the Avilton conglomerate. It does, however, resemble quite 

closely the conglomerate in the upper part of the Jennings formation in 

Jennings Run. This ledge is on the eastern side of the anticlinal fold 

and in the line of the strike about N. 35° KE. At the second turn of the 

road to the northeast of Mr. Robinson’s are numerous loose blocks of the 

conglomerate. 

Before reaching the first road turning east there are outcrops of green- 

ish Jennings shales which are dipping sharply eastward, and in blocks 

of loose greenish sandstone on top of the ridge near the corner are 

specimens of pelecypods. On this eastern road some distance below 

the summit of the hill is a zone of greenish to greenish-gray micaceous 

sandstone and olive argillaceous shale in which is a vellowish-gray con- 

25 
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glomerate. The pebbles are quite small, mostly rounded quartz but they 

are neither flat nor very numerous and do not break with a smooth 

fracture. They either project from or drop out of the matrix so that in 

appearance it differs from that of the conglomerates described from a 

lower horizon in the formation. This horizon is considered as nearly, if 

not quite, at the top of the Jennings formation, at which position a 

similar conglomerate has been noticed in several other localities. 

Exposure on Green Glade Run.—Seven miles northeast of Oakland 

a road passing over Green Glade Run from the southeast to the northwest 

crosses the belt of the Jennings formation and, although on the opposite 

side of the glade there are scarcely any exposures, outcrops occur on the 

hills on each side of the run. 

No. 1. Exposures on the north and south road to the east of Green 

Glade Run and between the road leading to Altamont and the one to 

Swanton. The outcrops are mostly very argillaceous olive shales stained 

brown which weather to a rather yellowish color and readily decompose 

into soil. ‘There are but few arenaceous layers and no fossils were 

found. 

No. 2. Outcrops by the side of the road up the hill to the west of 

Green Glade Run as far as Maryland Park Place consisting of olive to 

yellowish-green argillaceous shales with some thin layers of sandstone on 

which are a few poorly preserved fossils as Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby 

and Chonetes scitulus Hall but these species are not abundant. The 

rocks dip eastward but they are probably on the western side of the axis 

and it is a reversed dip as is shown on the upper Deer Park Road north- 

east of Oakland. On the Geological Map of the Piedmont Folio this 

exposure is near the upper part of the Jennings formation. To the east 

of the run some red argillaceous shales were noticed by the roadside. 

No. 3. By the road on the western side of the first hill to the west 

of Green Glade Run the rocks are dipping northwest and are composed of 

micaceous greenish thin sandstones and arenaceous somewhat rusty shales. 

These sandstones contain some pelecypods and a few poorly preserved 

specimens of Spirifer disjwnctus Sowerby. The fossils, however, are not 

abundant and on the road a little to the east and below this fossiliferous 
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sandstone are red argillaceous shales while to the west and above the 

fossils is a band of red sandstone. This locality is about at the line of 

division between the Jennings and Catskill formations as represented 

on the Geological Map of the Piedmont Folio. 

From zones Nos. 2 and 3 of this section Clarke has identified the fol- 

lowing species: Chonetes scitulus Hall, Douvillina arcuata Hall, Dou- 

villina cayuta Hall, Schuchertella chemungensis (Conrad), Spirifer dis- 

junctus Sowerby, Loxonema terebra Hall, Murchisonia (?) sp. 

The rocks along the road after turning to the north are mainly red 

shales belonging in the Catskill formation. 

Shales occur by the highway on the hill to the southeast of North Glade 

Run which, buff in color, mealy in texture and quite micaceous, alternate 

with red argillaceous and arenaceous shales. No fossils were found. The 

dip is to the northwest and the outcrop is on the western side of the 

anticlinal axis. 

On the road turning north at North Glade are greenish micaceous are- 

naceous shales varying to thin sandstones. No fossils were found in 

rocks in place but in some of the loose blocks were plenty of Crinoid 

segments. Above this outcrop are red argillaceous shales. 

On the road from North Glade to Swanton, which crosses the Jennings 

formation, no fossils were found and very few exposures of rock occur. 

From the turn, 114 miles west of Swanton, red shales of the Catskill 

formation occur along that road toward the town. 

Exposure from Ness Lick Run to Altamont.—The Jennings and Cats- 

kill rocks of the anticlinal fold which crosses Garrett County from the 

northeast to the southwest do not form any conspicuous cliffs or ledges 

in the vicinity of Oakland and Deer Park, still there are, perhaps, the 

most satisfactory outcrops of the formations in the southern part of the 

county to be found along the several highways between these two towns. 

This is especially true as far as the Jennings formation is concerned and 

although there is not a continuously exposed section for any great 

distance yet a very fair idea of its composition may be obtained. The 

exposures are some of the Chemung stage of the Jennings and afford 

the best collecting to be found in this formation in Maryland. The 
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characteristic Chemung species Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby is common 

and in places there are beautifully preserved specimens. There is more 

or less reversal of dip in these outcrops, so that none of them are favor- 

able for determining the thickness of the rocks. One of these sections 

follows the road northeast from Mountain Lake Park, crosses Ness Lick 

Run, then the hill by the Mitchell house and continues to Altamont. 

Just after crossing the western branch of Ness Lick Run, to the © 

north of Mountain Lake Park, above the point at which the upper Deer 

~Park Road from Oakland joins the Mountain Lake Park Road, are 

olive argillaceous shales in the gutters by the side of the road and plenty 

of loose, argillaceous, greenish sandstones. In some of these pieces are 

fossils, the most common of which is Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad), 

Cyrtina sp. was also found. The soft argillaceous shales weather into 

clay. There is an occasional piece of quartz conglomerate but the 

pebbles are quite small. The rocks are exposed in the gutters almost to 

the top of the hill and are mostly olive to yellowish-green shales. Some 

of the layers are slightly reddish and others vary from a light gray to 

almost white. 

Near the base of the ridge just west of the Ness Lick Run branch, 

at the locality just described, are quite large blocks of grayish conglom- 

erate containing some flat white quartz pebbles. Some of these blocks 

occur in the gutter on the upper Deer Park Road but a short distance 

above its junction with the Mountain Lake Park Road while to the north 

of it they have the appearance of a broken down ledge. 

Blocks of conglomerate occur to the south of the locality just described 

on the road from Hotel Dennett in the northwestern part of Mountain 

Lake Park to Oakland. There are also large blocks of conglomerate on 

the western side of the small draw not far west of Hotel Dennett appar- 

ently the same as those just described to the west of Ness Lick Run. 

From the blocks found at other localties about on the line of strike with 

this one it appears that there is a stratum of this conglomerate in the 

Chemung rocks on the western side of the anticlinal axis which is light 

gray in color and contains numerous quartz pebbles part of which at least 

are flat. and on the jointing surfaces of the blocks are broken directly 
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across so that there is a smooth surface. A similar conglomerate has 

been found at a number of localities in the vicinity of Oakland and 

Mountain Lake Park as well as to the south of these towns. 

To the northeast of the two localities just described, on the hill crossed 

by the Mountain Lake Park and Altamont Road, which forms the divide 

between the branch and Ness Lick Run, are large loose blocks of conglom- 

erate. This locality is on the western side of the axis but, on account of 

a roll in the rocks, the shales on this ridge, by the side of the road, 

show a dip to the south of east. 

Again on the first road turning to the northwest toward Hoop Pole 

Ridge there are blocks of conglomerate on the ridge directly west of the 

erossing over Ness Lick Run which are not large but are, apparently, near 

the horizon of a conglomerate stratum. Above is a brownish-red, thin 

bedded sandstone. 

The base of nearly continuous reds occurs on this road 2800 feet to the 

northwest and outcrops of thin bedded sandstone which are 340 feet below 

the base of these reds give an average dip of 55° N., 40° W. If the 

dip remained the same for the entire horizontal distance it would make 

this conglomerate 2300 feet below the heavy reds at the base of the 

Catskill formation while even a dip of 45° would give a thickness of 

1960 feet. It is probable, however, that there are rolls in the rocks or that 

the dip is less for part of the distance so that this estimate of the thickness 

is considerably too great. But, 45 feet below the base of the heavy reds 

on this road is a second conglomerate which is shown in the ditch at the 

side of the road and there are fairly large blocks of it in the field. The 

stratum measures from 5 to 7 inches in thickness and it occurs in the 

midst of yellowish-green shales. There are numerous quartz pebbles in 

the matrix which are not so lenticular in shape as those in the lower 

conglomerate and the weathered blocks of the rock are stained a rusty 

brown color. The average dip of the shales just above this conglomerate is 

59° N., 50° W. and the strike is N. 40° E. 

The Oakland-Altamont Road crosses a ridge about 1 mile northeast 

of the road leading to Hoop Pole Ridge, above described, which is the 

third ridge west of the Mitchell house. The top of this ridge is covered 
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with numerous quite large blocks of rock varying in texture from a 

coarse sandstone to a conglomerate. Some of the sandstone blocks contain 

layers of pebbles and the others vary from those in which part of the 

pebbles are more than an inch in diameter to a conglomerate composed of 

small ones. The pebbles, which are largely white quartz, somewhat len- 

ticular in shape, break with a smooth fracture on the joint surfaces. It is 

evident from the presence of these numerous and large blocks that this 

ridge was formerly capped by this conglomerate and sandstone. The soil 

by the roadside up the ridge contains large numbers of white quartz 

pebbles which have been derived from the decomposition of this rock. In 

appearance this conglomerate considerably resembles the one described on 

Pea Ridge in the northern part of Garrett County at Mr. John Robinson’s 

and, to some extent, the flat pebbled conglomerates in the Chemung of 

southwestern New York. ‘To the west of the road is a considerably higher 

point on the slope of which are quite large blocks of sandstone containing 

numerous specimens of a few species of Chemung fossils: Atrypa hystrix 

Hall and Dowvillina cayuta Hall are especially abundant but other 

species are associated with them. ‘The conglomerate and sandstones are 

on the western side of the anticlinal axis where the dip is westerly and as 

the fossiliferous sandstones are on the ridge to the west of and higher 

than the conglomerate there is no question but that they oceur at a 

stratigraphically higher position than it. The fauna of the sandstones is 

very similar to that found at several localities in the vicinity of Deer 

Park and mostly on the eastern side of the anticlinal axis. 

Directly above the four corners along the side of the Altamont Road 

to the north of Deer Park are exposures of olive shales alternating with 

thin layers of calcareous sandstones containing fossils. In some of these 

layers specimens of Ambocoelia wmbonata (Conrad) are very abundant 

forming a large part of the rock. There are other layers which contain 

specimens of Leptostrophia perplana (Conrad), var. nervosa Hall, Cho- 

netes scitulus Hall and Atrypa hystrix Hall. Near the top of the hill are 

numerous blocks filled with specimens of Leptostrophia perplana 

var. nervosa Hall indicating that they are, apparently, above the 

zone in which Ambocoelia wmbonata (Conrad) occurs so abundantly. 
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There are exposures on the side of the road west of the Mitchell house 2 

miles west of Altamont and on what is known as the Williams farm. In 

the road ditch on the western side of the hill are numerous pieces of 

olive to buff shaly sandstone containing abundant specimens of Lepto- 

strophia perplana var. nervosa Hall and some other species. Some 

of the thinner and rather harder layers contain pelecypods. Near 

the top of the hill in some rather sandy shales are numerous specimens 

of Chonetes scitulus Hall. There are also argillaceous shales shown 

by the side of the road and it is evident that all of these rocks occur in 

place at this locality. On the small hill to the west are loose blocks of 

sandstone, part of which are also fossiliferous, and a few blocks of 

flat pebble conglomerate. The dip of the rocks on this hill is to the 

east. 

The road across the Williams farm was formerly a good locality for 

collecting fossils but they are now partially exhausted. The species which 

occurred, though not numerous, were represented by a good many speci- 

mens. On top of the hill at the Mitchell house are numerous, unfos- 

siliferous, loose blocks of fairly fine grained, buff to brownish sandstone. 

This hill is a high point for this region and there is a good view of the 

mountain peaks to the southwest and northeast. 

Hast of the junction of the Deer Park and Swanton and Altamont 

roads, about 1 mile west of Altamont, red argillaceous shales are exposed 

by the road side. To the west of the corners and east of the school-house 

greenish-gray sandstones are shown but no fossils were found in any of 

these rocks. On the ridge directly east of the school-house where the road 

starts down the grade is a thin ledge of conglomerate. The pebbles of this 

stratum are not conspicuously flattened and, like the one described on 

the road toward the Hoop Pole Ridge, it probably belongs near the top of 

the Jennings. 

Haposures North of Deer Park.—Other good localities for examining 

the upper part of the Jennings formation are on the two highways north 

of Deer Park. Probably the exposure of some 60 feet on the road north- 

east of Deer Park toward Altamont is the greatest thickness of any one 

outcrop ; the rocks are fossiliferous and it is a good locality for collecting. 
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An exposure occurs on the northeast side of the highway from Deer Park 

to Altamont in descending the hill toward the small run. The rocks are 

shown in place and consist of olive shales and thin gray sandstones which 

alternate with three zones of red argillaceous shales, the middle one being 

partly arenaceous and about 5 feet thick. There are certain layers of the 

rock which contain large numbers of Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby, 

Productella lachrymosa Hall, and other fossils. The lowest reds are at the 

base of the small hill so that all the specimens of fossils occur above red 

shales. This exposure, which is mapped on the geological map of the 

Piedmont Folio as at the base of the Catskill formation, is clearly in 

the Chemung after the appearance of the red shales and is a favorable 

one for studying the Chemung fauna. About 60 feet of rocks are exposed, 

the greater part of which consist cf olive colored, argillaceous, blocky 

shales. 

Along the highway to the north of Deer Park are some exposures of 

Chemung rocks but they are mostly concealed. In the stone walls are 

numerous pieces of rather flat, thin bedded sandstone containing fossils 

which evidently came from the adjacent fields. Some of the rocks are not 

fossiliferous and others only contain layers of Crinoid segments. These 

rocks are about west of the locality which has just been described to the 

northeast of Deer Park. Farther north on the road from Deer Park sta- 

tion loose pieces of sandstone which contain large numbers of Dowvillina 

cayuta Hall and some specimens of Camarotoechia occur by the side of the 

highway and in the field. In Garrett County Douvillina cayuta Hall and 

Leptostrophia perplana (Conrad), var. nervosa Hall are, apparently, the 

first abundant species in the Chemung fauna. On the road to the south 

was a little red shale which, probably, occurs below the fossiliferous 

layers. 

From the collections made in the vicinity of Deer Park, mainly from 

the exposure by the roadside just northeast of the village and from the 

side of the road running north from Deer Park station and the adjacent 

fields, Dr. J. M. Clarke has identified the following fauna, which is one 

of the most extensive found in the Chemung rocks of Maryland: Ambo- 

coelia umbonata (Conrad), Chonetes scitulus Hall, Dowvillina arcuata 
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Hall, Dowvillina cayuta Hall, Dowvillina cayuta graciliora Clarke, Lepto- 

strophia perplana nervosa Hall, Schuchertella chemungensis (Conrad), 

Productella speciosa Hall, Schizophoria striatula, var. marylandica 

Clarke, Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby, Leptodesma agassizi Hall, Lep- 

todesma lichas Hall, Leptodesma longispinum Hall, Cypricardella mary- 

landica Clarke, Cypricardella mtidula Clarke, Palaeoneilo constricta 

(Conrad), Palaeoneilo filosa (Conrad), Pterinea nodocosta Clarke, Schizo- 

dus chemungensis var. quadrangularis Hall, Sphenotus contractus Hall, 

Murchisonia ecclesia Clarke, Palaeotrochus praecursor Clarke, Tentacu- 

lites discissus Clarke. 

On the ridge to the west of the road leading north from Deer Park 

station which is crossed by the upper one from Deer Park to Mountain 

Lake Park, are numerous large blocks of conglomerate. These blocks are 

on the western side of the ridge facing Ness Lick Run and in lithological 

appearance are similar to those which occur on the other side of the run. 

To the south on the same side of the ridge are numerous blocks of flat 

pebble conglomerate by the side of the lower or new road from Deer Park 

to Mountain Lake Park. The blocks are more conspicuous near the top of 

the ridge and on the upper part of its western slope. The late Mr. Robert 

H. Gordon reported that to the south of this road on his grounds the 

conglomerate was shown in place in excavating for a building. This line 

of blocks on the ridge to the east of Ness Lick Run seems to show a con- 

tinuous stratum of the conglomerate, which is apparently on the eastern 

side of the anticlinal axis. 

Exposure Northeast of Oakland—The section giving the greatest nearly 

continuous exposure and thickness of the Jennings and Catskill forma- 

tions is that on the upper Deer Park Road beginning about 2 miles 

northeast of Oakland and following the road southwest into the edge of 

the town. The lower rocks contain plenty of Chemung fossils; then there 

is a considerable thickness with alternation of red and olive colored rocks, 

finally terminated by about all clear red shales and sandstones of the 

Catskill formation. 

No. 1. Exposures above thin sandstones and shales on the upper Deer 

Park Road 2 miles northeast of Oakland. In some of the layers are 
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numerous specimens of Douvtllina cayuta Hall, similar to those on the 

road north of Deer Park, and a few other species were noticed. A few 

thin bands of red shales were seen alternating with the buff shale and 

the zone is near the transition from the clear olive shales to the alternation 

of red and olive shales. To the east of this zone are the blocks of the 

flat pebble conglomerate as shown on this road directly west of the branch 

of Ness Lick Run. As far as shown at this locality the rocks are all 

dipping westward so that the fossiliferous horizon is, stratigraphically, 

considerably above that of the conglomerate. 

No. 2. Directly above the house and bend in the highway, and a 

little farther west than the fossiliferous zone described above are buff to 

greenish thin sandstones which become hard on weathering and contain 

fine specimens of Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby and Atrypa hystrix Hall 

with some other fossils especially Schizophoria striatula, var. mary- 

landica Clarke; but the first two species are the abundant ones of this 

zone which is near the top of the ridge about three-fourths of a mile west 

of the intersection of this road and the one north of Mountain Lake Park. 

The section is similar to those north of Deer Park and shows in its lower 

part the zone with abundant specimens of Douwvillina cayuta Hall and 

higher, the one with abundant specimens of Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby. 

The rock is stained here and there with red and yellowish spots. The 

blocks containing fossils extend to the top of the hill at the eastern edge 

of the woods and loose in the field just east of the woods are quite large 

blocks of greenish-gray sandstone, weathering to a rusty color, in which 

are some fossils though not nearly as many as there are a little lower on 

the highway. These blocks, however, still contain specimens of Spirifer 

disjunctus Sowerby and the rocks to the top of this ridge clearly belong 

in the Chemung stage of the Jennings formation. 

No. 3. On the western side of the hill the rocks are not continuously 

exposed to the valley of the small run but for part of the distance they 

dip to the southeast, showing a reversal of the dip, and this renders it 

difficult to make any careful estimate of their thickness. There are 

outcrops of olive, argillaceous shales and sandy layers with thin bands 

of red shale. In some of the blocks fossils were found, as, for example, 
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very broad specimens of Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby, Atrypa hystrix 

Hall, Productella and the type specimen of Palaeaster clarki Clarke. 

From these three zones on the road northeast of Oakland Dr. J. M. 

Clarke has described the following fauna: Palacaster clarki Clarke, Am- 

bocoelia umbonata (Conrad), Atrypa hystrix Hall, Atrypa reticularis 

(Linné), Chonetes scitulus Hall, Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall, Dowvillina 

cayuta Hall, Douvillina cayuta var. graciliora Clarke, Leptostrophia per- 

plana var. nervosa Hall, Schuchertella chemungensis (Conrad), Schizo- 

phoria striatula, var. marylandica Clarke, Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby, 

Leptodesma longispinum Hall, Pterinea nodocosta Clarke. 

No. 4. Exposures on the eastern slope of the hill to the west of the 

run where the dip is northwest and the rocks consist principally of olive 

shales, thin bedded greenish sandstones, a cornstone and some red shales. 

Small blocks of quartz pebble conglomerate occur loose in the field and the 

thin stratum was found in place by the side of the road. This conglom- 

erate is similar to the thin one found to the northeast on the road toward 

Hoop Pole Ridge. Not much higher are red shales and sandstones near 

the farmhouse. The only fossils seen were segments of crinoid stems. 

No. 5. On the western slope of this hill toward the second run, and 

east of the road fork near Oakland are greenish shales varying to thin 

bedded sandstones near the top of the ridge. Lower are mainly red 

shales and sandstones which extend to the bottom of the hill. The 

sandstones are thin bedded and in a stratum of greenish sandstone near 

the base of the section of nearly continuous red rocks a fragment of a 

fish scale was found. These rocks, apparently, belong in the Catskill 

formation although on the opposite side of the run a few fossils were 

found. It is not perfectly clear, however, that this is a continuous section 

and the fossiliferous layer, perhaps, is not above the zone of red rock. 

No. 6. On the eastern slope of the hill after crossing the small run 

west of the old mill are, mainly, greenish, coarse grained, micaceous 

sandstones in the lower part of which a few fossils were found as, for 

example, Camarotoechia and pelecypods. Higher, sandstones alternate 

with greenish shales while still higher are reddish rocks. On top of 
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the ridge in the edge of Oakland the rocks consist entirely of red argil- 

laceous shales. This section along the road from Oakland toward Deer 

Park is an excellent one for studying both the lithological characters and 

fauna of the Jennings and Catskill formations. 

Exposures on Trout Run.—Mountain Lake Park on an east and west line 

is near the middle of the Jennings belt which, to the south of the Little 

Youghiogheny River, extends southwesterly into West Virginia. The 

Jennings formation is flanked on each side by the Catskill formation, 

in the same manner as from Mountain Lake Park northeast to Pennsyl- 

vania. On the Jennings area well toward the West Virginia line are the 

two localities known as Sunnyside and Red House. 

About south of Mountain Lake Park is Trout Run, the lower course of 

which is a sluggish stream, flowing through glades, without exposures of 

rocks. On the ridges, however, on each side of the run are at first loose 

blocks of stone and then ledges in place. 

No. 1. On the ridges along Trout Run are plenty of loose blocks 

of the Jennings conglomerate and grit rock frequently mentioned in the 

sections on the northern side of the river. On the ridge directly south of 

the first Trout Run crossing are numerous large blocks of this conglom- 

erate and grit which must have, formerly, capped it. Under the con- 

glomerate, apparently, are olive, mealy sandstones. ‘The soil along the 

highway contains numerous specimens of white quartz pebbles which 

have come from the decomposition of the conglomerate. A part of this 

coarser rock is similar to a typical coarse grit while other pieces contain 

large numbers of quite large pebbles which are smooth showing that they 

are water worn. Some of the white quartz pebbles are quite flat, suggest- 

ing somewhat the flat pebbled conglomerates of the upper Chemung in 

southwestern New York. There are also large clay pebbles which on 

weathering leave holes in the rock resembling slightly the impressions of 

fossil shells. The only fossils found, however, were impressions of wood. 

No. 38. On the highway 3 miles south of Mountain Lake Park and 

near the top of the second hill south of Trout Run, reddish shales show 

in the gutters by the roadside. This is on the farm now owned by Mr. 

Beckman, known as the “old Billy White place.” Loose by the side of 
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the highway are numerous pieces of sandstones containing abundant fos- 

sils as, for example, Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby, Atrypa hystrix Hall, 

and pelecypods. There are also dark red sandstones which contain 

numerous specimens of pelecypods similar to Actinopteria, together 

with a few Brachiopods. These fossiliferous rocks are stratigraphically 

above the conglomerate which was described on top of the first ridge. 

Some of the fossiliferous sandstone is a greenish color, very hard before 

weathering and, apparently, calcareous. This is about at the line of 

division between the Catskill and Jennings formations as represented 

on the Geological Map of the Piedmont Folio. 

No. 4. On the third ridge to the south of Trout Run, just after 

‘crossing a small stream but before reaching the highway turning to the 

west, are buff, coarse, mealy shales at the base of the hill. Higher are red 

argillaceous shales and still above these, but loose on the road, are blocks 

of buff to greenish sandstone containing Chemung fossils, as Spirifer 

disjunctus Sowerby and some other species, most of which are pelecypods. 

From the above-mentioned outcrops in the Trout Run region Dr. J. M. 

Clarke has identified the following species: Atrypa hystrix Hall, Atrypa 

reticularis (Linné), Douvillina cayuta Hall, Productella hystricula Hall, 

Productella lachrymosa (Conrad), Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby, Murchi- 

sonia sp., Murchisoma ecclesia Clarke. 

Exposures on Cherry Creck.—Farther southwest Cherry Creek flows 

northwesterly across the Jennings and Catskill formations; but for the 

greater part of the distance across the Jennings the country is flat with 

few outcrops. In the upper part of its course, however, on the foot hills 

of Backbone Mountain are exposures by the side of the highway but the 

other rocks are largely covered by talus. Along the side of the highway 

to the south of the east fork of Cherry Creek are olive to buff shales and 

sandstones. Interstratified with these rocks are some reddish argillaceous 

shales. In the olive shales and in layers of the sandstones are numerous 

specimens of Chemung fossils as Atrypa hystrix Hall, Chonetes scitulus 

Hall, Leptostrophia perplana var. nervosa Hall, Schuchertella che- 

mungensis (Conrad), Schizophoria striatula, var. marylandica Clarke, 

Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby. 
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the ridge in the edge of Oakland the rocks consist entirely of red argil- 

laceous shales. This section along the road from Oakland toward Deer 

Park is an excellent one for studying both the lithological characters and 

fauna of the Jennings and Catskill formations. 

Baposures on Trout Run.—Mountain Lake Park on an east and west line 

is near the middle of the Jennings belt which, to the south of the Little 

Youghiogheny River, extends southwesterly into West Virginia. The 

Jennings formation is flanked on each side by the Catskill formation, 

in the same manner as from Mountain Lake Park northeast to Pennsyl- 

vania. On the Jennings area well toward the West Virginia line are the 

two localities known as Sunnyside and Red House. 

About south of Mountain Lake Park is Trout Run, the lower course of 

which is a sluggish stream, flowing through glades, without exposures of 

rocks. On the ridges, however, on each side of the run are at first loose 

blocks of stone and then ledges in place. 

No. 1. On the ridges along Trout Run are plenty of loose blocks 

of the Jennings conglomerate and grit rock frequently mentioned in the 

sections on the northern side of the river. On the ridge directly south of 

the first Trout Run crossing are numerous large blocks of this conglom- 

erate and grit which must have, formerly, capped it. Under the con- 

glomerate, apparently, are olive, mealy sandstones. The soil along the 

highway contains numerous specimens of white quartz pebbles which 

have come from the decomposition of the conglomerate. A part of this 

coarser rock is similar to a typical coarse grit while other pieces contain 

large numbers of quite large pebbles which are smooth showing that they 

are water worn. Some of the white quartz pebbles are quite flat, suggest- 

ing somewhat the flat pebbled conglomerates of the upper Chemung in 

southwestern New York. There are also large clay pebbles which on 

weathering leave holes in the rock resembling slightly the impressions of 

fossil shells. The only fossils found, however, were impressions of wood. 

No. 8. On the highway 3 miles south of Mountain Lake Park and 

near the top of the second hill south of Trout Run, reddish shales show 

in the gutters by the roadside. This is on the farm now owned by Mr. 

eckman, known as the “old Billy White place.” Loose by the side of 
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the highway are numerous pieces of sandstones containing abundant fos- 

sils as, for example, Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby, Atrypa hystrix Hall, 

and pelecypods. There are also dark red sandstones which contain 

numerous specimens of pelecypods similar to Actinopteria, together 

with a few Brachiopods. These fossiliferous rocks are stratigraphically 

above the conglomerate which was described on top of the first ridge. 

Some of the fossiliferous sandstone is a greenish color, very hard before 

weathering and, apparently, calcareous. This is about at the line of 

division between the Catskill and Jennings formations as represented 

on the Geological Map of the Piedmont Folio. 

No. 4. On the third ridge to the south of Trout Run, just after 

‘crossing a small stream but before reaching the highway turning to the 

west, are buff, coarse, mealy shales at the base of the hill. Higher are red 

argillaceous shales and still above these, but loose on the road, are blocks 

of buff to greenish sandstone containing Chemung fossils, as Spirifer 

disjunctus Sowerby and some other species, most of which are pelecypods. 

From the above-mentioned outcrops in the Trout Run region Dr. J. M. 

Clarke has identified the following species: Atrypa hystria Hall, Atrypa 

reticularis (Linné), Dowvillina cayuta Hall, Productella hystricula Hall, 

Productella lachrymosa (Conrad), Spurifer disjunctus Sowerby, Murchi- 

sonia sp., Murchisoma ecclesia Clarke. 

Eaposures on Cherry Creck.—Farther southwest Cherry Creek flows 

northwesterly across the Jennings and Catskill formations; but for the 

greater part of the distance across the Jennings the country is flat with 

few outcrops. In the upper part of its course, however, on the foot hills 

of Backbone Mountain are exposures by the side of the highway but the 

other rocks are largely covered by talus. Along the side of the highway 

to the south of the east fork of Cherry Creek are olive to buff shales and 

sandstones. Interstratified with these rocks are some reddish argillaceous 

shales. In the olive shales and in layers of the sandstones are numerous 

specimens of Chemung fossils as Atrypa hystrix Hall, Chonetes scitulus 

Hall, Leptostrophia perplana var. nervosa Hall, Schuchertella che- 

mungensis (Conrad), Schizophoria striatula, var. marylandica Clarke, 

Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby. 
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This fauna is similar to that on the Williams farm 2 miles west of 

Altamont. There are some of the very argillaceous shales in which fos- 

sils rarely occur. This zone is at the base of the Catskill formation 

as represented on the Piedmont Folio and, probably, is stratigraphically 

higher than the Chemung conglomerate. 

There are red shales alternating with olive by the side of the road after 

crossing the upper part of Cherry Creek not far north of Bownan’s 

Corners. Only a few specimens of imperfectly preserved pelecypods 

were found in some of the thicker sandy layers. The dip is heavy between 

south and southeast. 

Exposure at Red House.—Perhaps the best section of the Jennings 

formation in the southwestern part of Garrett County is the outerop on the 

Northwestern Pike from Bownan’s Corners west toward Red House. 

Catskill rocks are shown on the pike to the east of the Corners and 

on the lower part of the western slope of Backbone Mountain. The first 

fossils were found west of the Corners. Bownan’s Corners are formed 

by the junction of the road from the north with the pike which is the 

one along which the outcrops described for the upper part of Cherry 

Creek occur. 

No. 1. Shales and thin sandstones by the roadside a short distance 

west of Bownan’s Corners. The first rocks are brownish-red to red argil- 

laceous shales and thin sandstones, alternating with olive shales; but 

farther west on the road they are all olive argillaceous shales, some of the 

layers of which are quite porous. This part of the Jennings formation 

seems to correspond with the “ochre division” of Rogers as described 

in his Annual Reports of Virginia. In the mealy layers fossils are 

quite abundant as, for example, specimens of Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby, 

Atrypa hystrix Hall, Dowvillina cayuta Hall, and especially the variety 

of this species described by Dr. J. M. Clarke under the name of graciliora 

which is abundant, together with some pelecypods. Above the red 

shales some that are yellowish have bright red blotches and in the coarser 

of these layers are specimens of Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby and other 

fossils. 

No. 2. On the hill at the four corners southwest of Sunnyside are 

olive shales and thin sandstones by the side of the road but no fossils 
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were found. The dip has changed at this locality and is steeply toward 

the northwest showing that the rocks are on the western side of the 

anticlinal axis. The lithological appearance of these rocks is similar to 

that of the more unfossiliferous layers of the Chemung stage of the 

Jennings formation. From exposures, however, about 2 miles south of 

Oakland specimens of Douvillina arcuata Hall, Strophonella cf. reversa 

Hall, Productus (Marginfera) hallanus Walcott, and Leptodesma rogersi 

Hall were collected. 

Blocks of the white quartz, flat pebble conglomerate occur at several 

localities between Sunnyside and Oakland. 

Tre Catskitt ForMATION 

INTRODUCTORY 

In Darton’s account of the Devonian formations of central Vir- 

ginia he says that “The Hampshire formation has yielded only a few 

plant remains which throw no light on the equivalency of the formation, 

but no doubt it comprised the representatives of the Catskill in their en- 

tirety or in greater part.”* As stated by Darton fossils are rare in 

this formation as is the case in the corresponding one in Pennsylvania and 

New York; but the lithologic appearance and stratigraphic position agree, 

in general, with those of the Catskill formation which has been shown 

to be a local one in New York scarcely represented in the southwestern 

part of the state while in the southeastern or Catskill Mountain region 

it has replaced all of the Chemung and the greater part of the Portage of 

western New York. It has been further shown that to the east of the 

Susquehanna River, in New York, the red rocks at first are interstratified 

with those which contain Chemung fossils, while farther east the red and 

greenish shales and sandstones replace all the rocks with the lithologic 

characters of the Chemung and its fauna disappears. Below the Chemung 

and in the midst of what corresponds to the Portage stage of western 

New York is another mass of red and greenish shales and sandstones, 

ealled the Oneonta formation which extends west of the Chenango Valley. 

+ Amer. Geol., Vol. x, 1892, p. 18. 
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In Delaware County the upper reds of the Oneonta and the lower of the 

Catskill unite and, in the Catskill Mountain region, extend downward 

into what is called the Sherburne sandstones which represent the lower 

part of the Portage stage of western New York. In Pennsylvania, on 

following this mass of red rocks to the southwest it is found that they 

gradually begin later and that the faunas of the Portage and Chemung 

stages reappear as is the case in the southern part of western New York.’ 

In the lower part of the Catskill formation the rocks consist of 

brownish-red sandstones alternating with thick bands of red argillaceous 

shale, while there are occasional thin bands of greenish shale. In these 

rocks the red sandstones predominate and in some regions make good 

farming lands, as about Accident in Garrett County. In the upper part of 

the formation there is a greater thickness of greenish-gray sandstone and 

shale, alternating with red rocks of similar lithological composition. The 

greenish-gray rocks increase in amount from the middle to the top of the 

formation, while near the top the reddish sandstones have more of a 

brownish tinge than those of the middle and lower part of the formation. 

The sandstones are conspicuously micaceous, cross-bedded structure is 

not infrequent and in some localties there is a rapid horizontal change 

from sandstone to shale deposits or the reverse. The soil formed by the 

decomposition of the Catskill rocks is of brick-red color contrasting 

sharply with the yellowish soils of the subjacent Jennings or the super- 

jacent Pocono formations. Fossils are very rare in this formation, the 

only shells found being some very imperfectly preserved pelecypods 

from the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad above Frankville and in the 

railroad cut just east of Altamont; while worm trails and borings have 

been found at several localities. Some of the best places for studying this 

formation are in Jennings Run above Corriganville where nearly its 

entire thickness is shown; along the road down Warnick Run northwest 

of Lonaconing and along the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad above Frank- 

ville. In Washington County the Catskill is about 3800 feet thick.” In 

+17th An. Rep. State Geol. [N. Y.], in which the writer has discussed this 

question. 

*Pawpaw-Hancock Folio U. S. Geol. Sury., 1912, p. 13. 
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Jennings Run it covers about 2000 feet and the result of several measure- 

ments indicates that the formation is between 1900 and 2000 feet in 

thickness. In the eastern part of Garrett County Dr. Martin stated that 

“The thickness of the formation varies from 1800 to 2200 feet” but 

decreases toward the west and in the western area “is about 1200 or 1400 

feet.” * The Catskill formation represents at least part of the Catskill 

formation of New York and No. IX of Pennsylvania. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE CATSKILL FORMATION 

From Pigskin to Timber Ridge a belt of the Catskill formation, varying 

from 114 to 184 miles in width, crosses the state from the northeast to 

the southwest. 

A belt of the Catskill formation crosses the state, east of Sideling Hill, 

varying from a mile to 114 miles in breadth, extending well up the slope. 

The upper part of Sideling Hill is composed of the Pocono formation 

while on the western slope is another parallel belt of the Catskill formation, 

about a mile in breadth, crossing the state and, for part of its distance, 

extending as far west as Sideling Hill Creek. These two belts may be 

ealled the Sideling Hill Catskill areas. 

Finally, the extreme northwestern corner of Washington County is 

covered by the Catskill formation, which belongs in the belt of this 

formation situated just west and parallel to the Sideling Hill Creek area 

of the Jennings formation. 

In Allegany County the Catskill forms a broad belt on each side of 

Town Hill and outcrops in a linear area on the east slope of the Alleghany 

Front. 

In Garrett County it flanks the Jennings on both sides of the Oakland 

anticline and outcrops in a large elliptical area in the center of the 

Accident anticline, near Accident. 

Haposures in Allegany County. 

Hxposure on Jennings Run.—The cuttings for the highway from the top 

of the Chemung up Jennings Run afford an excellent series of exposures of 

Garrett Co., p. 89. 

26 
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the Catskill formation. This is one of the best exposures of the formation | 

in Maryland and nearly all its layers are shown in a continuous section. 

The dip varies from 62° at the base of the formation to about 30° at its top 

which is near the farm house at the upper end of the narrow part of the 

gorge. 

The lower rocks of the Catskill formation, immediately succeeding 

the zone with Chemung fossils at the top of the Jennings formation, are 

brownish-red to red sandstones alternating with thick bands of red 

argillaceous shale. The lower half of the formation consists of nearly 

all red sandstones and shales, sandstones predominating, and there are 

but few bands of rather thin greenish shales. In the upper half of the 

formation coarse greenish-gray sandstones appear in the lower part in 

rather thin bands alternating with the reddish rocks; but in the upper 

portion there are thick zones of both greenish-gray sandstones and shales. 

Some of the reddish sandstones also are more of a brownish-red color 

near the top of the formation. All of the sandstones, as a rule, are 

very micaceous and there is considerable cross-bedding. In general, it is 

to be noted that in this section the reds, below the fossiliferous zone at — 

the top of the Jennings formation have a rather brownish tinge; then the 

lower part of the Catskill is composed of quite red sandstones and 

shales, while in the upper half of the formation there are zones of green- 

ish-gray sandstone and shales of considerable thickness with brownish- 

red sandstones near the top. ‘The Catskill formation at this locality 

was measured, from the base upward, by Dr. Rowe who estimated the 

thickness of the section in three divisions as follows: 

Horizontal distance. Average dip. Thickness. 

1097 62° 965 

838 54° 679 

753 Sie 391 

Total 2688 Total 2035 

Dr. O’Harra gave the thickness of the Catskill for this section as 1900 

feet." The above thickness agrees very well with that of the Catskill 

to the west of Hyndman, Bedford County, Pa., which is about 10 miles 

‘ Allegany Co., p. 109. 
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northeast of Jennings Run, where it was determined by Professor Steven- 

son as 1980 feet." Dr. White in his section along the Potomac River gave 

the thickness of the Catskill as 1300 feet.’ 

Exposure on Braddock Run.—The Catskill is exposed in the cuts of the 

Cumberland and Pennsylvania R. R. west of Allegany Grove. 

No. 1. An estimate of the thickness of the Catskill formation was 

made which was measured by zones. The first one is from the western 

end of the trestle to the eastern end of the second cut; the horizontal 

distance is 900 feet, determined by counting the rails as in all the zones, 

but the general direction is N. 10° E. so that the distance for measuring 

the thickness is only about 378 feet. The dip is 60° which gives a 

thickness of 327 feet for this zone. 

No. 2. Extends from the east end of the above cut to the eastern end 

of the tunnel in the Catskill. The dip at the east end of the cut is 

60° to 63°, average 61°, and at the western end 71°, making an average 

dip, for the cut, of 66°. Horizontal distance 510 feet which would give 

a thickness of 464 feet but on account of a heavy curve in this zone this 

would be an overestimate. The general direction, however, from the base 

of this zone to the top of the formation is nearly at right angles to the 

strike. The rocks are red shales and sandstones, except at the eastern 

end where there are some greenish-gray sandstones. 

No. 3. The Catskill tunnel, dip at eastern end 62°, at western end 

64°, average dip for tunnel 63°; horizontal distance 390 feet, giving a 

thickness of 347 feet for the tunnel. 

No. 4. From the western to the eastern end of the cut is 420 feet 

horizontal. Dip in cut 52°, making an average dip of 58° and giving a 

thickness of 357 feet for the zone. The rocks at the western end of the 

tunnel are largely brownish-red sandstones which are quite massive. 

No. 5. ‘This zone runs from the eastern end of the first cut east of 

the Pocono tunnel to the grayish Pocono sandstones at the eastern end 

of the tunnel. The rocks consist largely of red argillaceous shales alter- 

nating with quite massive, brownish-red, micaceous sandstone. In the 

ap, 1882) pp. 73; 1038. 

?Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., Vol. XIX, 1882, p. 443. 
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red shales are occasional thin bands of bluish to greenish shale from a 

fraction of an inch to an inch or more in thickness; while at the western 

end of the cut are some greenish-gray rather shaly sandstones. The 

average dip of the Pocono sandstones at the eastern end of the cut is 50° 

which gives an average dip for this zone of 51°. Horizontal distance is 

1066 feet which gives 832 feet for the thickness of the zone. The sum 

of these five zones gives 2327 feet as the thickness of the Catskill for- 

mation. This, however, is too great for there are some curves on the road 

and the horizontal distance is not a straight line, 

From the base of the second zone, the distance was paced to the base 

of the Pocono sandstone, avoiding as much as possible the curves in the 

road, and this gave a horizontal distance of 2175 feet; while the distance 

determined from the railroad rails is 2386 feet. The average dip for this 

distance is 5914° which would give a thickness of 1870 feet which, plus 

the 327 feet of the first zone makes a thickness of 2197 feet for the 

formation. This is only 162 feet greater than the thickness obtained for 

the Catskill formation in Jennings Run and is probably not seriously 

in error. | 

Exposures in Garrett County 

Exposures at Frankville and Crabtree Creek.—Frankville is a station on 

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 8 miles northwest of Piedmont. The 

railroad follows the western side of Back Bone Mountain up Crabtree 

Creek until the divide between the creek and the Little Youghiogheny 

River is reached in the vicinity of Altamont where the highest point of 

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 2620 feet A. T., occurs and between 

Frankyille and this locality there are numerous cuts on the railroad, 

affording an excellent opportunity for the examination of the Catskill 

formation. The prevailing color of the rocks along the track for 2 miles 

above Frankville is red, and they consist mainly of shales and sandstones, 

the shales predominating. There are, however, in places some pure argil-- 

laceous shales of olive color which weather to a slightly buff tint and some 

that are rather arenaceous. In one of these zones, perhaps one-half mile 

above Frankville, part of a pelecypod shell was found. There is also 

occasionally a caleareous stratum which is a sort of cornstone. ‘The 
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various railroad cuts show excellently the irregular nature of the bedding 

in these rocks, for the sandstones often appear as lenses which replace for 

a distance of several rods a thickness of from 10 to 20 feet of red shales. 

On the other side the shales will then reappear, and the sandstones are, 

apparently, evidence of strong currents which eroded channels in the 

soft shales that were later filled by sands. If this interpretation be 

correct these sandstone lenses are fine examples of channel filling. The 

rocks in some of the cuts are mainly sandstone with a thickness of 25 

feet; but as a rule there is a greater amount of red shale which is often 

banded by olive colored zones. Some of the sandstones are of a greenish- 

gray color. These rocks are in the upper portion of the Catskill formation. 

Two miles above Frankville in the bed of Crabtree Creek which is 

about 115 feet lower than the railroad track, are red sandstones. On the 

path up the bank is, apparently, a great deal of red argillaceous shale 

while in the railroad cut opposite this locality the sandstone is mostly 

greenish-gray in color and in it is a calcareous stratum or breccia. 

Spring Lick Creek enters Crabtree Creek from the north and near the 

top of the hill on the road up Spring Lick is a ledge of faintly reddish 

sandstone. This stratum is about 740 feet above Crabtree Creek and 

314 miles from Frankville. The road from Crabtree Creek follows 

Spring Lick Run to the top of the mountain about 414 miles from 

Frankyille. On the lower part of the mountain are red shales and sand- 

stones with some beds of coarse gray sandstone, all belonging in the 

Catskill formation; but about two-thirds of the distance from the 

bottom are coarse bluish-gray sandstones containing an occasional speci- 

men of Grammysia. Higher, an occasional poorly preserved Spirifer was 

found; and well towards the top of the mountain in much decomposed 

buff colored argillaceous sandstones are fine specimens of Spirifer dis- 

junctus Sowerby, Productella, Camarotoechia, Schuchertella, and pele- 

eypods. Olive shales occur along the roadside on the summit of the 

mountain and no fossils were found. The top of the mountain is 880 

feet above Crabtree Creek and the rocks belong in the Jennings formation. 

On the eastern bank of Savage River some distance below Bear Pen 

Run and opposite a school-house is a conspicuous cliff in the lower part of 
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which are bluish to greenish-gray arenaceous shales and massive very com- 

pact greenish-gray sandstones. Higher are red micaceous sandstones. On 

the surface of the layers are numerous ripple marks, raindrop impressions 

and a great variety of mud flows, cracks and, perhaps, the trails of 

animals. These markings show very clearly the shallowness of the water 

when the rocks were deposited which are probably in the Catskill 

formation. A little below the above-mentioned cliff are massive, mica- 

ceous red sandstones which extend down the river to the vicinity of 

Crabtree station. These red rocks are of course in the Catskill formation. 

Exposures on the National Road West of Frostburg.—tThe exposure be- 

gins on Red Ridge to the east of Piney Grove probably somewhat east of 

the road summit, although the exact position is not fixed because the con- 

tact with the Pocono sandstone is concealed. On the lower part of this 

ridge to the west of Two Mile Run are a few thin bands of yellowish-green 

shale but the rocks are mostly red shales, some of which are quite arena- 

ceous. The soil and road are decidedly red from the disintegration of these 

shales, and they are typical exposures of the Catskill formation some- 

what below its top. The dip is 20° N., 65° W. The hill to the east 

of Two Mile Run is composed almost entirely of the Catskill red rocks ; 

the soil is red and there are occasional outcrops by the roadside. Not far 

east of Mr. Thomas Frost’s house is a band of greenish-gray sandstone 

and reddish sandstone above it. The dip is between 24° and 26° N., 55° 

W. At the eighth mile post west of Frostburg the dip is 27° N., 55° W. 

and strike is N., 35° E. The base of the Catskill is toward the crest 

of the ridge and a dip of 22° N., 60° W. was noted. Small loose blocks 

of flat pebble conglomerate were picked up at this locality and some of 

them were broken across smoothly. On the summit of the ridge are 

greenish shales and sandstenes which are in the Jennings although on 

the eastern side of the ridge, not far west of Mr. Wm. Michel’s house, 

are zones of red shale a number of feet in thickness and the soil is 

reddish. 

The limits of the Catskill are not sufficiently well defined to make 

possible any very accurate estimate of its thickness. Its horizontal out- 

crop, however, was called 13g miles, the direction about 45° from the 
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true dip and the average of the several determinations of dip 23° which, 

after correcting and solving, gives a thickness of 2010 feet which being 

very near that of the formation indicates that about its true limits were 

taken. 

The contact of the Jennings and Catskill formations is not shown 

on this eastern limb of the anticline on the National Road; but it is 

thought that the base of the Catskill formation is reached in the lower 

part of the western slope of the first ridge west of Mr. Thomas Johnson’s 

house, about 414 miles northwest of Frostburg. In the upper part of 

the ridge the rocks are mostly reddish shales and thin bedded sandstones 

with some thin bands of greenish shales and sandstones. The soil is 

colored as red as that produced by the Catskill formation. The dip 

varies from 20° to 22° to the east. On the eastern slope of the ridge 

directly above Mr. Johnson’s the shales and sandstones are a much 

brighter red than the rocks in the upper part of the formation on the 

western slope of Little Savage Mountain. It is believed to be generally 

the case in western Maryland that the lower and middle parts of the 

formation are a brighter red than the upper portion. For some distance 

the rocks are mostly concealed but from the chapel on the western 

slope of Little Savage Mountain to its summit there are frequent outcrops 

of the upper part of the Catskill formation. Just above the chapel is 

a zone of greenish-gray, coarse grained, very micaceous sandstone suc- 

ceeded by brownish-red rather coarse argillaceous shale. Then, after a 

covered interval, there is a zone of greenish-gray, micaceous sandstone 

and greenish shale; but it is much broken and hardly forms a ledge. 

Higher, are brownish-red, thin bedded sandstones capped by brownish-red 

arenaceous shales. ‘hen there is another brownish-red, micaceous sand- 

stone zone, massive and irregularly bedded with a dip of 22° S., 75° E. 

Following this are red to brownish-red, micaceous, arenaceous shales 

which run into thin bedded sandstones. Then, near the crest of the 

mountain, is a conspicuous zone of greenish-gray sandstone and greenish 

argillaceous shale having a dip of 25° with a horizontal distance of 270 

feet, making it 113 feet in thickness. This, or a similar zone of greenish- 

gray rock has been noted in a number of sections near the top of the 
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Catskill formation. On the crest of Little Savage Mountain imme- 

diately succeeding in stratigraphic order the greenish zone just described 

is one of brownish-red, very micaceous sandstone in which some small 

openings have been made on each side of the road. It is a fairly heavy 

bedded sandstone but with a more or less cross-bedded structure. The 

average dip of these beds to the north of the road is about 25° S., 60° E. 

On the south side of the road at the summit is a ledge of brownish- 

gray, yery micaceous sandstone in which there is a small excavation. 

Some of the layers are brownish-red and others grayish and the surface 

of most of them is very irregular. The dip of these layers varies from 25° 

to 27° S., 55° E.; while in the road at the corner are dips varying from 

24° to 28°. Just to the east of the crest and a few feet above the 

brownish-red, micaceous sandstone is a stratum of mottled, brownish-red 

and greenish sandstone. This is the highest stratum shown on the road 

which could be included in the Catskill. The thickness of this brown- 

ish-red and mottled zone at the top of the Catskill is 14 feet. 

An estimate of the thickness of the Catskill of this section (No. 1) 

was made by pacing the distance from a point near the foot of the first 

ridge west of Mr. Johnson’s to the crest of Little Savage Mountain, in a 

direction about at right angles to the strike and averaging the various 

observed dips which gave a thickness of nearly 1900 feet. 

Haposure on Road over Four Mile Ridge-—On the steep hillside, 

1 mile south of Avilton, are interrupted outcrops of the lower 

part of the Catskill formation which consists largely of blocky 

brownish-red sandstone alternating with red shale; some of the lower 

sandstones are in thin layers and cross-bedded. The dip is between 18° 

and 19° 8., 70° E. In the bed of Savage River thin bedded, brownish-red 

sandstones show a dip of 17°. In the lower part of Four Mile Ridge are 

conspicuous ledges of brownish-red sandstone, somewhat cross-bedded, 

alternating with red, rather blocky shales. This zone is well shown along 

the highway up the ridge and the dip varies from 18° to 20° eastward with 

a strike N. 35° EH. ‘There are various exposures of the red shales and sand- 

stones farther up the road with dips varying from 20° to 24° and a strike 

of N.35° E. The upper part of the Catskill formation is partly concealed ; 
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but its top is reached near the summit of Four Mile Ridge on the road to 

Lonaconing. The horizontal distance, measured on the map, across the 

Savage River is but 1 mile between the top and bottom of the Catskill 

formation which on averaging the dip, would give a thickness of about 

1700 feet for the formation. It is probable, however, that the horizontal 

distance is underestimated. The red shales and sandstones of the Catskill 

formation are also well shown to the southwest of the above locality on the 

road from Savage River up Warnick Run nearly to the top of Elbow 

Mountain. 

At the western end of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad cut just east 

of Altamont station are red shales and sandstones. A little farther east 

are greenish, coarse grained sandstones and shales in which a few im- 

perfectly preserved pelecypods were found. The dip is between 16° 

and 17° S. E. This cut as shown on the Geological Map of the Piedmont 

Folio is near the top of the Catskill and it is apparently the zone 

of greenish rocks in the upper part of that formation. The occurrence 

here of a few very imperfectly preserved fossils becomes important. The 

lithological character of the rocks in the upper part of the Catskill 

shows that there was a somewhat gradual change from the conditions 

under which they were deposited to those of the Pocono. 

The greater part of the Catskill is simply an alternation of red 

shales and sandstones with zones of greenish rock in the lower and upper 

part of the reds. The Chemung fauna survived for some time after the 

conditions were such that thick masses of brownish-red to red rocks were 

being deposited, but most of the fossils are found in zones of rock which 

in lithological characters more closely resemble those of the ordinary 

Chemung than the Catskill. It is possible that other localities of the 

greenish rocks in the upper Catskill will furnish fossils and these will 

probably be confined to those forms capable of life under very adverse 

conditions as for example the comparatively few species of pelecypods 

and fishes which have been found in the Oneonta and Catskill formations 

of New York and Pennsylvania. 
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CORRELATION OF THE UPPER DEVONIAN’ 

The Upper Devonian strata of Maryland consists of two types of sedi- 

ments, a lower marine type termed the Jennings formation, and an upper 

continental type called the Catskill formation. These formations will be 

considered in the order of their deposition. 

THE JENNINGS FoRMATION 

INTRODUCTORY 

Nature of the Problem.—The Jennings formation consists of inter- 

bedded shales and sandstones 4000 to 4800 feet thick in Maryland, the 

study of which presents great difficulties. This is due in part to the 

great variability in the composition of the sediments. Sandstones and 

shales succeed each other at frequent intervals in vertical sequence, while 

beds of sandstone that appear very massive at one locality may pass into 

a series of sandstones and shales in a short distance on the strike and 

these again into shales, or vice versa, rendering it very difficult to discover 

persistent horizons in them. Although fossils are profuse in some strata 

they are rare in others, wide intervals being nearly barren, necessitating 

a careful search for the fossiliferous horizons. Finally, the beds are intri- 

eately folded in the Appalachian structure, while the areas in which the 

Jennings outcrops, are separated by others in which the strata have been 

removed by erosion. These features, in addition to the problems pre- 

sented by the contained faunas, unite to render the study of this forma- 

tion most difficult. 

Method of Solution—The foregoing facts have rendered it neces- 

sary to make a detailed study of the sections of the Jennings throughout 

the State.” ‘he method has been to investigate the sections exposed in 

each of the detached areas of Jennings in Maryland and in adjoining 

*Contributed by Charles K. Swartz. 

* Professor Prosser, who studied the Upper Devonian before the investiga- 

tions of the writer were undertaken, describes a number of these sections 

elsewhere in this volume. The author is greatly indebted to him for the 

privilege of examining his results in advance of their publication. 

Oe ee ee 
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parts of Pennsylvania and West Virginia, in order to establish a series 

of persistent lithological and faunal horizons, and then to correlate the 

divisions so established with the strata of other regions. The subject will 

be discussed under the headings: Lithological and faunal subdivisions, 

Correlation. 

LITHOLOGICAL AND FAUNAL SUBDIVISIONS 

An examination of the local sections shows that the Jennings 

formation of Maryland is divisible into four members which are distinct 

both lithologically and faunally. The members are further subdivided 

into a number of lithological divisions, and faunal zones as shown in the 

following table: 

JENNINGS FORMATION. 

Chemung sandstone member. Spirifer disjunctus fauna. 

Upper sandstone and shale. Camaroteechia eximia zone. In the central 

part of the area these beds comprise three divisions. 

Beds of recurrent Jennings type with a marine fauna. Palwanatina 

angusta zone. 

Red beds of Catskill type. 

Beds of Jennings type with a marine fauna. 

Upper Chemung conglomerate, 

Middle sandstone and shales. 

Lower Chemung conglomerate, Tropidoleptus carinatus zone. 

Lower sandstone and shale, Dalmanella tioga zone in west. 

Parkhead sandstone member. Recurrent Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna. 

Shale beds. 

Conglomeratic sandstone beds. 

Cyclonemina multistriata zone. 

Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis zone. 

Liorhynchus mesacostale zone. 

Woodmont shale member. 

Beds containing Ithaca fauna. (Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus 

fauna). 

Liorhynchus globuliforme zone. 

Cladochonus-Reticularia levis zone. 

Beds containing the Naples fauna (Buchiola speciosa fauna). 

Genesee black shale member. 

Genesee Black Shale Member 

CHARACTER AND 'THICKNESS.—The Genesee member consists of fissile, 

black, argillaceous shale, characterized by breaking into large flat sheets 
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which weather into thin fragile flakes with parallel sides. The shale is 

quite carbonaceous and becomes chocolate brown upon prolonged weath- 

ering. Many exposures of considerable thickness exhibit a system of 

well-developed joints, which intersect nearly at right angles to the bed- 

ding, a feature frequently seen in the Genesee formation of New York. 

This member is 90 to 100 feet thick west of Wills Mountain. It di- 

minishes in thickness and finally disappears eastward, the most easterly 

exposure observed being on the flanks of the anticline forming Strafford 

Ridge, east of Oldtown. 

Fauna.—The Genesee shales abound in individuals of a few species. 

The fossils are chiefly minute pelecypods associated with pteropods and 

goniatites. The following species occur in this member according to the 

identifications of Dr. J. M. Clarke: Buchiola retrostriata, Buchiola con- 

versa, Buchiola livonie, Pterochenia fragilis, Lunulicardium encrimtum 

Styliolina fissurella, Pharetrelia tenebrosa, Tornoceras uniangulare, Pro- 

beloceras luthert, Bactrites aciculus, Orthoceras filosum. 

RoMNEY-GENESEE Bounpary.—The boundary between the Genesee 

and Romney is well defined both lithologically and topographically. A 

massive sandstone occurs either at, or a short distance below the top of 

the Romney, while the shale of the upper part of that formation breaks 

into fragments of very irregular shape which weather to a yellowish or 

greenish color, contrasting sharply with the smooth fissile brown, or 

black platy fragments of the Genesee. The Genesee usually occupies a 

valley developed between the upper sandstone of the Romney and the 

hard resistant olive-green shale of the Woodmont shale member. 

Woodmont Shale Member 

CHARACTER AND 'THICKNESS.—The Woodmont shale member receives 

its name from Woodmont Station, Washington County, 14 mile east of 

which it is well exposed in the cut of the Western Maryland Railroad. 

This station is situated about 34 of a mile west of Tonoloway Ridge 

which is opposite Great Cacapon, West Virginia. It is also finely exposed 

at many places on the banks of Town Creek. It overlies the Genesee 

shale member conformably or in the absence of the latter, the Romney 

Oo ate 
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formation. It consists of alternating courses of olive-green shale and 

thin, fine-grained, flaggy sandstone, with an occasional more massive 

sandstone. The shale is usually fissile and breaks into smooth thin frag- 

ments with parallel sides, contrasting strongly in this respect with the 

very irregular fragments produced by the weathering of the underlying 

Romney. Some of the upper beds are more arenaceous and fracture 

irregularly. Upon weathering the shale becomes greenish or yellowish. 

A few beds have a decided reddish-brown color. The sandstone is pre- 

vailingly micaceous and usually becomes fissile upon weathering, breaking 

into platy fragments. Occasionally a sandstone is more massive and 

breaks into larger, irregular fragments. The surface of the shale often 

exhibits “ dimpling ” and indistinct wave markings. 

The strata of this member usually occupy the lower slopes of the ridges 

formed by the more resistant sandstone of the Parkhead member. 

The thickness varies from 1600 feet in the eastern sections to 1200 or 

1300 feet in the sections west of Green Ridge. 

Suspivistons.—The Woodmont member consists of two divisions, the 

beds containing the Naples fauna and the beds containing the Ithaca 

fauna. 

Beds Containing the Naples Fauna.—The beds containing the Naples 

fauna form the lower division of the Woodmont member. They consist of 

olive-green, hard, fissile, argillaceous shale, alternating with numerous 

courses of thin, fine-grained, flaggy sandstones. The lower beds are often 

largely formed of olive-green shale. 

The thickness varies from 500 to 600 feet in the eastern sections, to 

1200 to 1300 feet west of Green Ridge. 

These beds contain a fauna which resembles, in many respects, that 

of the Genesee member. The species are chiefly small, delicate-shelled 

pelecypods and goniatites. Fossils are more abundant in the lower strata, 

though many beds are nearly barren. 

The following species occur in this division according to the identifica- 

tions of Dr. J. M. Clarke: Buchiola retrostriata, Pterochenia fragilis, 

Tornoceras wuniangulare, Bactrites aciculus. 
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Beds Containing the Ithaca Fauna.—The beds containing the Ithaca 

fauna so closely resemble those of the underlying division lithologically, 

that it has not proven practicable to separate them upon the map of the re- 

gion. In general the shale tends to be somewhat softer than that of the 

lower division and some beds break with a more irregular fracture, while 

the proportion of sandstone is somewhat smaller. In a single section in 

Thompson Township, Fulton County, Pennsylvania, in the extreme north- 

eastern part of the area studied, the upper limit of the Woodmont member 

has been so drawn as to include several conglomeratic sandstones. No 

conglomerates have been observed in this member west of that point. 

East of Sideling Hill the top of the division is frequently formed by a 

bright red bed which, in its lithological features, closely resembles sedi- 

ments of the Catskill formation. Some of the lower beds have also a 

reddish tone. 

The Ithaca fauna ranges through a thickness of 1000 to 1100 feet in 

the vicinity of Hancock. Farther west the fauna becomes more re- 

stricted and finally vanishes west of Green Ridge where it is replaced by 

the Naples fauna in the same strata that contained the Ithaca fauna 

farther east. 

The Ithaca fauna differs greatly from that contained in the underlying 

beds. Brachiopods occur in profusion, while many large pelecypods of 

entirely different genera from those found in the Naples fauna are pres- 

ent. A list of the species observed in these beds is given in the table of 

distribution. 

The beds containing the Ithaca fauna may be subdivided into two 

faunal zones, a lower termed the Oladochonus-Reticularia levis zone and 

an upper, the Liorhynchus globuliforme zone. 

GENESEE-WoopMont Bounpary.—When the Genesee is present the 

lower limit of the Woodmont member is defined by the contrast between 

the olive-green color of the Woodmont shale and the black or brown color 

of the Genesee shale. The transition from the Genesee to the Woodmont 

is, however, not very abrupt, so that the precise plane of division is not 

always determinable, some of the beds being more or less transitional at 

many places. 
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In the absence of the Genesee, the Woodmont is readily discriminated 

from the underlying Romney by the marked difference in the shape of 

the fragments produced by weathering, the Romney yielding pieces of very 

irregular shape, while the Woodmont yields smooth thin plates whose two 

larger surfaces are nearly parallel. The abundance of brachiopods in 

the Romney and their almost entire absence from the lower beds of the 

Woodmont member is another decisive difference. 

Parkhead Sandstone Member 

CHARACTER AND THIckNEss.—The Parkhead sandstone member re- 

ceives its name from Parkhead, Washington County, Maryland, a station 

on the Western Maryland Railroad, 7 miles east of Hancock, where its 

strata are well exposed. It consists of shale interbedded with massive, 

frequently conglomeratic sandstones. Certain beds of the latter are 

highly fossiliferous at many places. The shale is more arenaceous than 

that of the Woodmont member and tends to break more irregularly. 

When freshly exposed the strata vary in color from gray to olive-green, 

while some beds are nearly black. Upon weathering they usually become 

yellowish or buff in color. The thickness varies from 400 feet in the 

eastern exposures to 800 feet west of Green Ridge. 

Fauna.—The fauna of the Parkhead member has strongly pronounced 

affinities with the Hamilton fauna. Among the more diagnostic species 

found in it are Tropidoleptus carinatus, Camarotechia congregata var. 

parkheadensis and Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis, while S. marcyi vay. 

superstes and Rhipidomella vanuxemi, etc., are also abundant in the more 

westerly sections. 

Three faunal zones may be distinguished in this division. These are, 

in ascending order: The Laorhynchus mesacostale zone, the Camarole- 

chia congregata zone and the Cyclonemina multistriata zone. 

The Liorhynchus mesacostale zone is chiefly developed in the western 

sections. It is found at the base of the member in somewhat shaly beds 

that lie below the more massive sandstones. Among the more diagnostic 

species are Liorhynchus mesacostale, Leptodesma naviforme, and several 

species of the genus Lingula. The Camarotechia congregata zone is char- 
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acterized by a very profuse development of Camarotechia congregata var. 

parkheadensis, Tropidoleptus carinatus, and Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacos- 

talis. The Cyclonemina multistriata zone contains a great profusion of 

fossils of many genera, including many gastropods. The range of the 

species observed in these zones is shown in the chart of columnar sections. 

(See pocket in cover. ) 

Suspivisions.—The Parkhead sandstone member is divisible into two 

parts, a lower containing conglomeratic sandstones and an upper con- 

sisting more largely of shale. 

Conglomeratic Sandstone Beds.—This division constitutes the larger 

part of the Parkhead member. It usually contains conglomeratie sand- 

stones at three horizons in the eastern part of the area—at its base, near 

its middle and at its top respectively. The sandstones are not argillace- 

ous, as are many in the Woodmont member. They are often bluish 

black when fresh, becoming buff colored upon weathering and, in places, 

are tinged yellow and red by iron. They usually break into large irregu- 

lar pieces. 

The lower sandstone is, as a rule, highly fossiliferous, abounding in 

Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis and containing also a pro- 

fusion of Tropidoleptus carinatus at many places. The upper conglom- 

eratic sandstone is unusually massive near Parkhead, where it is finely 

exposed in the cut of the Western Maryland Railroad, west of the station. 

The Parkhead member usually forms a pronounced ridge, the crest of 

which is commonly occupied by the middle conglomerate. 

The beds of sandstone lose their conglomeratic character and become 

reduced in volume toward the west. West of Wills Mountain they are 

largely replaced by shales so that this member can scarcely be dis- 

tinguished from the underlying Woodmont in that region. 

The sandstone division is about 400 feet thick in the eastern sections. 

Its limits are less clearly defined west of Washington County. 

The upper part of the Parkhead member consists largely of shale with 

some interbedded sandstone. It contains few fossils to indicate its re- 

lations. It lies, however, below the horizon at which the first appearance of 

the Spirifer disjunctus fauna has been observed. The shale beds have been 

—- 
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included in the Chemung on the geological map of Washington County, 

because of the ease of drawing the base of the Chemung at the top of the 

upper Parkhead conglomerate, elsewhere they have been included in the 

Parkhead member. 

The thickness of this division varies from 300 to 400 feet. 

Woopmont-PARKHEAD Bounpary.—The boundary between the Wood- 

mont and Parkhead members is usually rather distinct, though at places 

it is very difficult to determine its exact position. Massive sandstones 

usually develop at the base of the Parkhead, which are conglomeratic in 

the eastern sections, although thick sandstones may also occur in some 

places in the upper part of the Woodmont member. The lower sandstones 

of the Parkhead can be distinguished at many localities by being bluish- 

black when freshly exposed. Upon weathering they become buff-colored 

and break into large, irregularly shaped pieces, in contrast with the 

Woodmont sandstones which usually break into flat platy pieces, due to 

the presence of clay. The shale of the Parkhead is, as a whole, more 

arenaceous and tends to break more irregularly than the Woodmont shale. 

At many places in Washington County a bright red band forms the top 

of the Woodmont member. The distinctive feature, however, is the 

occurrence of a great profusion of fossils in the basal sandstones of the 

Parkhead, among the most abundant species being Camarotechia congre- 

gata var. parkheadensis, Tropidoleptus carinatus, Spirifer (Delthyris) 

mesacostalis and, in the western sections, Spirifer marcyi var. swperstes. 

At places these fossils are so abundant as to render the rock almost a 

coquina. 

The lowest fossiliferous beds of the Parkhead are usually found on the 

slope of the ridge facing the subjacent strata. 

Chemung Sandstone Member 

CHARACTER AND THICKNESS.—The Chemung sandstone member over- 

lies the Parkhead member with which it is so intimately connected by 

transitional beds as to render their discrimination difficult. It consists of 

alternating shale sandstone and conglomerates, the percentage of sand- 

stone generally increasing toward the top of the formation. The shale 

27 
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is usually more arenaceous than that of the underlying members and 

hence breaks more frequently into irregular pieces, while the sandstone 

is not argillaceous and is rarely fissile. The beds are variously colored, 

gray, olive-green, yellow, and brown being common tints. Upon weather- 

ing many beds become yellowish or brown and are often stained by iron. 

Red or brownish-red beds are of frequent occurrence, the percentage of 

red strata increasing toward the top of the member. These beds occur 

at successively lower and lower horizons toward the east until in the sec- 

tions east of Millstone, they appear near the base of the member. 

Conglomerates occur at many horizons in the Chemung clearly indi- 

cating its littoral character. A comparison of the different sections shows 

that there are two more persistent zones of conglomerates east of Wills 

Mountain although it must be noted that other conglomerates are present, 

and may readily be confused with them. These conglomerates are not 

single beds but zones of massive sandstones some of which are usually 

conglomeratic. They are recognizable topographically by the fact that the 

upper zone tends to form the crest of a high ridge, when at a distance 

from larger streams, while the lower zone tends to form a minor ridge 

on the flanks of the larger. In the more easterly sections the Catskill 

strata descend so close to the upper conglomerate as to obscure these re- 

lations. Again, the lower conglomerate may be the stronger ridge-maker 

locally. 

The thickness of this member varies from 2000 to 2300 feet. 

Fauna.—The Chemung member contains a distinct fauna, the most 

characteristic species of which is Spirifer disjunctus. Associated with 

the latter and scarcely less diagnostic, are various species of the genera 

Dalmanella and Douvillina. The latter are, however, more restricted in 

geographical distribution and vertical range. Many other species cited 

in the table of distribution are also restricted to this member, but are 

more limited in range and distribution and hence less important for 

purposes of correlation. 

SUBDIVISIONS.—The upper and lower conglomerates divide the Che- 

mung member into five parts, which are here termed the lower shale and 

sandstone beds, the lower conglomerate, the middle shale and sandstone 
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beds, the upper conglomerate, and the upper shale and sandstone beds 

respectively. The upper beds are in turn subdivided into three parts. 

The following table indicates the sequence and faunal zones west of Side- 

ling Hill. 

Chemung member. 

Upper shale and sandstone beds. Camarotcechia eximia zone. 

Beds of Jennings type. Paleanatina angusta zone. 

Red beds of Catskill type. 

Beds of Jennings type. 

Upper conglomeratic sandstone beds. 

Middle shale and sandstone beds. 

Lower conglomeratic sandstone beds. Tropidoleptus carinatus zone. 

Lower shale and sandstone beds. Dalmanella tioga zone west of Wills 

Mountain. 

A third persistent conglomerate occurs between the lower and upper 

conglomerates in the sections west of Wills Mountain, whose relation to 

the conglomerates of the eastern section is not apparent. The character- 

istics of these divisions will now be briefly considered. 

Lower shale and sandstone beds, Dalmanella tioga zone west of Wills 

Mountain. These beds consist of shale and interbedded massive sand- 

stones. In the syncline west of Warrior Mountain many of the strata are 

very red, suggesting the red bed that occurs in a similar position in the 

section on Williams Road, Polish Mountain. East of Wills Mountain, 

the beds of this division contain a number of species that pass up into 

them from the Parkhead member, among which gastropods are very 

prominent. (See table of distribution.) West of Wills Mountain the 

lower beds are characterized by a profuse development of Dalmanella 

tioga, which species has not as yet been observed in Maryland either at 

higher horizons or east of Wills Mountain. 

Lower Congiomeratic Sandstone Beds.—Tropidoleptus carinatus Zone. 

A massive conglomeratic sandstone appears in most of the sections east 

of Wills Mountain about 600 feet above the base of the Chemung member, 

which probably represents one horizon. This is shown by the fact that 

it contains a recurrence of the Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna and also by 

its nearly constant altitude (600 feet) above the base of the Chemung. 

The conglomerate contains flat pebbles often of a large size, some of 
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which are jasper. A similar massive sandstone, containing the Tropido- 

leptus carinatus fauna, occurs about 300 feet above the base of the Che- 

mung west of Wills Mountain. While it may represent the same horizon, 

it is not possible to affirm this confidently, because of the differences in the 

sections east and west of Wills Mountain. 

Among the most important species occurring in these beds are T'ropi- 

doleptus carinatus, Spirifer marcyt var. superstes, Rhipidomella vanuxemt 

and other species of Hamilton affinities, a complete list* of which is 

given in the table of distribution. The recurrence of a fauna of pro- 

nounced Hamilton affinities above the base of the Chemung is of much 

interest. 

Middle Shale and Sandstone Beds.——The preceding division is over- 

lain by shales and interbedded sandstones. West of Wills Mountain a 

very massive gray and brown conglomeratic sandstone occurs between 

the upper and lower conglomerates. It is not improbable that it is in 

the middle of this division, though its relation is not assured. A list of 

the species observed in this division is given in the table of distribution. 

No distinctive features have been recognized in this fauna. 

Upper Conglomeratic Sandstone Beds.—A zone of massive conglomer- 

atic sandstones occurs in the sections east of Wills Mountain, about 800 

feet above the lower conglomerate. No distinctive fauna has been ob- 

served in it, but the constancy with which the conglomerates appear at 

about the same horizon, and the fact that they are always very massive 

and ridge-forming, leads to the conclusion that they probably constitute 

one horizon. West of Wills Mountain a similar, very massive, ridge- 

forming conglomerate occurs 500 to 800 feet below the top of the Jen- 

nings and probably represents the same horizon. 

The upper conglomerate contains flat quartz pebbles, which are often . 

large. Some jasper pebbles are also found in it. The cement is so firm 

that the rock usually breaks across the pebbles the fractured faces of 

which present a polished appearance. An attempt has been made to dis- 

*In the Woodmont section the Tropidoleptus fauna occurs 54 feet above 

what appears to be the lower conglomerate. Whether the fauna is higher 

than usual or the conglomerate is at a lower horizon in that section is not 

known. 
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tinguish the upper conglomerate by the lithological features named. The 

distinction does not appear to be assured, however, since the lower con- 

glomerate contains similar flat pebbles, some of which are also jasper. 

East 

of the Oakland anticline many of the strata of this division contain much 

Upper Shale and Sandstone Beds. Camarotechia eximia Zone. 

iron hydrate and are discolored by iron stains. Associated with this 

feature are distinct faunal peculiarities. The fossils are often small and 

depauperate, while species of restricted range appear. This may be 

called the Camarotachia eaimia zone from the profuse occurrence of that 

species in it. 

Red beds occur in the midst of this division in the region west of 

Sideling Hill dividing it into three parts as given in the preceding table. 

In the Oakland anticline the conditions seem quite different, little 

ferruginous material being present in these beds, while they are highly 

fossiliferous and the species are not depauperate. The stratigraphy of 

that region has, however, not been worked out in detail because of the 

imperfect character of the exposures. 

CHEMUNG-PARKHEAD BouNnpAry.—It is very difficult to determine 

this boundary with precision, owing to the close lithological resemblance 

of these members. The base of the Chemung is generally marked litho- 

logically by a distinct increase in the percentage of sandstone, the lower 

beds of the Chemung usually containing heavy sandstones although this 

feature is not constant. In some localities red strata appear a little above 

this horizon. In Washington County the base of the Chemung was drawn, 

for convenience in mapping, at the top of the upper conglomerate of the 

Parkhead member. The only assured criterion for the separation of the 

Chemung and Parkhead is the incoming with the Chemung of the Spiri- 

fer disjunctus fauna, the most distinctive members of which are Spirifer 

disjunctus and species of the genera Douwvillina and Dalmanella. 

Catskull-Chemung Boundary. 

Barren red sediments of Catskill type alternate with lighter-colored, 

fossiliferous sediments of Jennings type in the upper part of the Jennings. 

Such alternations become quite frequent toward the upper limit of the 
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formation, often rendering it very difficult to fix upon a precise boundary 

between the Jennings and Catskill. In the area west of Sideling Hill 

a thick red bed which resembles Catskill sediments in all respects, makes 

its appearance about 4000 feet above the base of the Jennings, and is 

in turn overlain by deposits of Jennings type carrying Chemung fossils. 

Persistent Catskill sediments reappear 4700 to 4800 feet above the base 

of the Jennings. Eastward the Catskill thickens and the red strata ap- 

pear lower and lower in the section. The relations believed to exist are 

illustrated in the following diagram: 

West Sideling Hill East 

Sediments of Jennings ee la ___—_ Sediments of Catskill 

type ee PS 

In view of the foregoing facts the question arises, What is the upper 

limit of the Jennings formation? It is well known that the Chemung 

and Catskill are not successive formations but are, to a considerable 

extent, of the same age, representing two phases of sediments deposited 

at the same time but under different conditions, the Catskill phase 

accumulating more largely in the east, while the Chemung phase has 

its larger development farther west. It is hence impossible to discrimi- 

nate them upon the basis of age. It is manifest that Catskill and Jennings 

conditions alternated in the same region, due probably to oscillations of 

level, so that sediments of Jennings and Catskill type intertongue re- 

peatedly, the Catskill beds thickening eastward and the Chemung beds 

thickening westward. 

The line of division between the Catskill and Chemung is hence arbi- 

trary to a large degree and expresses the opinion of the observer. The 

method used in discriminating these formations in Maryland has been 

to draw the top of the Chemung at the upper limit of abundant marine 

fossils, which is also in general at the base of the more persistent red 

beds. This is the most trustworthy and hence the most satisfactory 

method to employ in this area, in the opinion of the writer, since the 

highest marine fauna is of undoubted Chemung type. 
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CORRELATION WITH NEW YORK 

The Upper Devonian of this country was first studied with care in the 

state of New York, from which area many of the formational names were 

derived. Continued investigation has rendered our knowledge of the 

Devonian of that state more accurate and detailed than that of any other 

region in America. ‘The correlation of the Jennings with the Upper 

Devonian of New York will therefore be considered first and after this 

its relation to corresponding strata in Pennsylvania. The correlation 

with the Upper Devonian of West Virginia is considered in the discussion 

of the local sections. 

The Jennings formation is intimately related to the marine Upper De- 

vonian of New York. This will be seen best by considering the correla- 

tion of the various members of the Jennings with the corresponding 

strata of New York. 

GENESEE SHALE MEMBER. A list of species that occur in the Genesee 

shale member has been given on a preceding page. Among the most 

abundant forms are: Buchiola retrostriata, Pterochenia fragilis, Styli- 

olina fissurella, and various goniatites. Two of the species are new. All 

of the remainder are found in the Genesee of New York in which 

Styliolina fissurella, Pterochena fragilis and species of Buchiola are 

abundant. 

The strata of this member are similar lithologically to those of the 

Genesee of New York, both being black, carbonaceous shales, while they 

occupy a like stratigraphic position. Both also attain their maximum 

thickness in the west and become thinner and disappear eastwards. 

The close resemblance of these strata in fauna, lithology, stratigraphic 

position, and geographic distribution, fully justifies their correlation 

with the Genesee formation of New York as has been published by Prosser. 

Woopmont SHALE Memper.—The Woodmont shale member has been 

shown to consist of two divisions. The lower of these contains the Naples 

fauna and is equivalent to the Sherburne of New York. The upper con- 

tains the Ithaca fauna and is equivalent to the Ithaca of that state. 
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These divisions are paleontological in the Maryland region and are 

mapped as a unit, since they have not been differentiated lithologically. 

It is not improbable, however, that they may be discriminated in the 

future when the names Sherburne and Ithaca would be appropriate be- 

cause of their close resemblance to those members of the Portage forma- 

tion of New York. 

Beds Containing the Naples Fauna.—A list of the species observed in 

this zone in Maryland has been given on a preceding page. All are 

characteristic of the Naples fauna which occurs in the Sherburne mem- 

ber of the Portage of New York. Fossils are rare in these beds in both 

areas. 

The Maryland strata also resemble the Sherburne beds lithologically, 

consisting of alternating fissile, olive-green shale and flaggy sandstones, 

while they occupy a like stratigraphic position in both states. The 

vertical range of the faunas is similar in both sections. The resem- 

blance of this division to the Sherburne of New York is thus so close as to 

indicate their essential identity. 

Beds Containing the Ithaca Fauna.—The upper division of the Wood- 

mont member closely resembles the underlying strata lithologically, but 

contains a very distinct fauna characterized at most localities by the 

abundant occurrence of Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus, Productella 

speciosa, Pugnax pugnus var. alltus, Schizophoria striatula, Cyrtina 

hamiltonensis, and Liorhynchus globuliforme. The table of distribution 

lists the species observed in this zone in Maryland and gives their occur- 

rence elsewhere. 

Seven of these species, Spirtfer mucronatus var. posterus, Productella 

speciosa, Cyrtina hamiltonensis, Atrypa reticularis, Spirifer mesistriahs, 

Actinopteria cf. boydi, and Palwoneilo constricta are placed by Williams 

among the dominant species of the Ithaca fauna.’ Pugnax pugnus var. 

altus and Schizophoria striatula are also prominent members of that 

fauna. One of the species, Pterinea chemungensis, is said by Williams * 

1 Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 210, p. 74, 1903. 

* Journal of Geology, vol. xv, p. 98, 1907. 
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to be characteristic of the Chemung in New York. Clarke,’ however, 

cites it from the Ithaca of New York, while Williams and Kindle * 

identify it in the Ithaca fauna at Catawissa, Pennsylvania. Its occur- 

rence below the range of the Chemung fauna in Maryland is well estab- 

lished. Liorhynchus globuliforme is assigned by Williams * to a higher 

horizon in New York, but is quoted from the Ithaca fauna of east-central 

New York, by Clarke.“ The fauna includes thirty species, of which 

three are new. Of the previously described forms, twenty-two or 73 per 

cent, occur in the Ithaca fauna of New York or Pennsylvania. Four 

not found in the Ithaca fauna of those states occur in the Hamilton of 

New York, while but one species, Grammysia commums, has not been 

hitherto reported in horizons below the Chemung. ‘Thus all but one of 

the previously described species are found in the Hamilton or Ithaca 

of New York or Pennsylvania. These facts fully justify the correlation 

of this fauna with the Ithaca fauna of New York. 

It has already been shown that the Ithaca fauna of Maryland possesses 

a considerable vertical range in the eastern sections but becomes more 

restricted and finally vanishes in the west, where it is replaced by the 

Naples fauna. In this respect it also resembles the Ithaca fauna of 

New York. The beds containing this fauna consist more largely of shales 

than do the underlying strata in either Maryland or in New York. 

Oladochonus-Reticularia lavis Zone—The lower zone of the Ithaca 

of Maryland has been designated the Cladochonus-Reticularia levis zone 

from its most characteristic species, Cladochonus humilis and Reticularia 

levis. All the species of the zone, save two new species, occur in the 

Ithaca of New York and nearly all in central New York. A species of 

Cladochonus, which is not improbably the same as one found in Maryland, 

is common in the lower portion of the Ithaca beds at Ithaca, New York. 

Reticularia levis occurs at two horizons at Ithaca, one near the base and 

* Bull. N. Y. State Museum, No. 82, p. 62, 1905. 

* Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 244, p. 77, 1905. 

* Folio No. 169, U. S. Geol. Survey, p. 6, 1909. 

‘Ithaca fauna of Central New York, Bull. N. Y. State Museum, No. 82, p. 64, 

1905. 
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one near the top of the Ithaca beds. This zone may correspond to the beds 

containing the Ithaca fauna in central New York. It does not seem 

possible to correlate these horizons precisely at present, although the oc- 

currence of these species in Maryland is of interest. 

Liorhynchus globuliforme Zone—H. S. Williams has described a 

fauna from east-central New York to which he has applied the name 

Liorhynchus giobuliforme fauna from the abundant development of that 

species in it. He says that “the Ithaca fauna as a whole may be called 

the Spirifer pennatus var. posterus fauna which on passing eastward is 

separated into three distinctive paleontological zones, the H* Paracyclas 

lirata zone, H’ Spirifer mesastrialis zone, H* Liorhynchus globuliforme 

zone.’ * He further states that the latter zone occupies a higher strati- 

graphic position than does the Ithaca fauna of central New York, cor- 

relating the beds containing it with the basal strata of the Enfield mem- 

ber of the Portage of New York. He thus manifestly regards the Lior- 

hynchus globuliforme fauna as a later phase of the Ithaca fauna which is 

restricted to east-central New York. Many characteristic species of the 

Ithaca fauna of central New York are present in it including Spirifer 

mucronatus yar. posterus, Pugnax pugnus var. altus, Schizophoria stri- 

atula, Productella speciosa, Cyrlina hamiltonensis, Stropheodonta 

demissa, and Leptostrophia interstrialis. It contains, however, Spirifer 

(Delthyris) mesacostalis which makes its first appearance in the Ithaca 

region in the Tropidoleptus fauna overlying the Ithaca beds. 

The Liorhynchus globuliforme fauna of Maryland occupies the upper 

part of the Ithaca beds and bears a marked resemblance to the fauna of the 

same name in New York as shown by its stratigraphic position and by 

its dominant species and is probably to be correlated with that fauna; 

but differs, both in its purer Ithacan character, and in lying below the 

zone of Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis. The latter species makes its 

first appearance in the overlying Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna in Mary- 

land, as it does in central New York. ‘These facts suggest that the 

Liorhynchus globuliforme fauna of Maryland may occupy a somewhat 

lower stratigraphic position in Maryland than in east-central New York. 

* Folio 169, U. S. Geol. Survey, 1909, p. 6. 
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The fauna of this zone also bears some resemblance to that found in the 

higher beds containing the Ithaca fauna at Catawissa, Pennsylvania.’ 

This is shown by the presence of Pterinea chemungensis and Hcteno- 

desma birostratum at both localities. The latter species is confined to the 

Tiorhynchus globuliforme zone in Maryland, 

Although many species of the Ithaca fauna occur in the Hamilton 

formation, it is interesting to note that it contains many forms of dif- 

ferent origin, including some of its more important members. Among 

these are Spirifer mesastrialis, Productella speciosa, Liorhynchus globuli- 

forme, Pugnax pugnus var. altus, and Schizophoria striatula. While there 

are Hamilton elements in the fauna, it cannot properly be called a recur- 

rent Hamilton fauna in a strict sense and differs greatly from the assem- 

blage next to be described. 

PARKHEAD SANDSTONE MemBer.—Among the most important and 

characteristic species of this member are: Tropidoleptus carinatus, Spiri- 

fer (Delthyris) mesacostalis, S. marcyi var. superstes, Camarotachia 

congregata var. parkheadensis, Rhipidomella vanucemi, Cyrtina hamil- 

tonensis, Cypricardella bellistriata, Liopteria bigsbyi, Coleolus tenwicinc- 

tus, Cyclonemina mullistriata, and Pleurotomarva capillaria, all of which 

occur in the Hamilton, save Cyclonemina multistriata, a new species. 

One of the most abundant species is V’ropidoleptus carinatus, which is 

the most characteristic member of the Hamilton fauna, according to 

Williams, who terms that fauna the Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna.” 

An examination of the table of distribution, in which all the species 

of this member are listed, shows that the entire assemblage possesses a 

pronounced Hamilton aspect, about 66 per cent of its species occurring in 

the Hamilton formation of New York. That it is, however, later than the 

Hamilton is shown by the modification of some of the species, as, for 

example, Spirifer marcyt, which is present as a mutation, and also by the 

presence of a considerable number of species of later age. The fauna is 

manifestly a recurrent Hamilton fauna with an addition of later species. 

*Kindle and Williams. Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 244, p. 77, 1905. 

* Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 210, 1903, p. 50. 
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A similar recurrence of fauna characterized by the Tropidoleptus cari- 

natus overlies the Liorhynchus globuliforme zone in New York, where, 

according to Williams,’ it contains T'ropidoleptus carinatus, Spirifer 

marcy, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis, Productella lachrymosa, Rhipi- 

domella vanuxemi, Cypricardella bellistriata, Pleurotomaria capillaria, 

and other species found in the Parkhead fauna of Maryland. The re- 

currence of similar faunas in the same relative position in New York 

and Maryland is a most interesting fact and furnishes striking evidence 

of the essential similarity of the conditions in New York and Maryland in 

Upper Devonian time. 

The Parkhead fauna, like that of the Enfield member of the Portage 

of New York, occurs in sediments that become increasingly arenaceous 

eastward, where they are similar to the Chemung sediments. The fauna 

vanishes westward in both areas. The similarity in composition, lith- 

ology, stratigraphic sequence, and geographic distribution leaves little 

doubt that the Parkhead fauna is the same as the recurrent Tropidolep- 

tus carinatus fauna of the Enfield member of Williams. In the Enfield 

member, however, the Naples fauna recurs above the Tropidoleptus 

carinatus fauna, a feature not observed in the Parkhead of Maryland, so 

that the upper limits of the two members may not be the same. For the 

present, therefore, the term Parkhead is applied to this member instead 

of Enfield, although the beds containing the recurrent Tropidoleptus 

carinatus fauna are probably of the same age in both areas. 

CHEMUNG Member.—Different values have been attached to the term 

Chemung by different observers, rendering necessary a definition of its 

significance as here employed. The marine Upper Devonian strata lying 

above the Genesee, exhibit different facies in eastern and western New 

York. In the western part of that state the lower strata consist of inter- 

bedded shale and flaggy sandstones and contain very few brachiopods. 

They are overlain by more arenaceous sediments rich in brachiopods. 

Farther east sandstones develop at successively lower and lower horizons 

* Folio No. 169, U. S. Geol. Survey, 1909, p. 6. 
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while many brachiopods appear both within and below them. Vanuxem * 

drew the base of the Chemung at the base of the more arenaceous sedi- 

ments and called the brachiopod-rich horizon below the Chemung the 

Ithaca, while the brachiopod-poor shale beneath the Ithaca was named 

the Portage or Nunda. Hall* drew the base of the Chemung of central 

New York at the base of the brachiopod-rich fauna including Vanuxem’s 

Ithaca and Chemung in his Chemung, as shown by his use of that term in 

the systematic volumes of the Paleontology of New York. 

It was later shown by Williams* that the Naples fauna recurs above 

the Ithaca, a result which led to the separation of the Ithaca from the 

Chemung and its inclusion in the Portage group. Williams later * 

defined the Chemung formation as the strata through which the Spirifer 

disjunctus fauna prevails. 

In 1897 Clarke® showed that the Chemung fauna makes its first ap- 

pearance in the Genesee River section, above the Wiscoy shale which 

overlies the Portage (Nunda) sandstone, while in the Naples section, 

further east, it appears at a lower horizon, being found in the Portage 

sandstone. In 1905° Clarke accordingly proposed to restrict the term 

Chemung to strata of the age of those bearing the Chemung fauna at 

the type locality and which lie above the horizon of the Wiscoy (Pratts- 

burg) shale, excluding the latter from the Chemung. 

Williams“ has since proposed to employ the term Chemung in a dual 

sense, calling the sediments containing the Spirifer disjunctus fauna, 

“the faunal Chemung” and the arenaceous sediments of which it is a 

part, “the lithologica]) Chemung.” 

The usage of the various authors, as applied to these sediments in cen- 

tral New York, except that of Clarke, is shown approximately in the fol- 

1Geology Third District, Geology of New York, p. 179, 1842. 

? Paleontology of New York, vols. iv, v, vii. Refers Ithaca fossils to Che- 

mung. 

* Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 3, 1884, p. 20, also Bull. No. 41, 1887, pp. 81-82. 

*Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 210, 1903, p. 82. 

° Rep. N. Y. State Geologist for 1896, p. 33, 1899. 

*Bull. N. Y. State Museum, No. 81, 1905, p. 20. 

* Folio U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 169, 1909, p. 12. 
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lowing table. Clarke’s section is from the Watkins-Elmira quadrangles 

in which the sequence of the beds below the Chemung differs from that 

in central New York. 

Williams 

Divisions Hall Vanuxem |—— Clarke 2 

19071 1909 

2 
fans 

Beds containing the ; A 36) , 
Spiriferdisjunctus Chemung Chemung |56| Chemung 
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| Chemung ee) 

Chemung a 

Beds eae the 
aples and Tropi- 

dolenrun carinatia | Enfield Enfield Prattsburg 
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Beds containing the Ithaca 5 | Ithaca — | Ithaca 
Ithaca fauna Z <& 

s 
Beds containing the | Portage Portage Sherburne Sherburne sia te: 
Naples fauna | 

Genesee... -nicc5ccc2 oss Genesee Genesee Genesee Genesee Genesee 

It will thus be seen that the term Chemung has had a very lax usage. 

The lower limit of the formation has not only been placed at different 

horizons by the different authors, but has also probably been drawn 

obliquely across strata of the same age by all but Clarke. 

The upper limits of the Chemung is equally lacking in precision. It 

is known that it descends obliquely across strata of the same age towards 

the east, owing to the earlier development of Catskill conditions there. 

It is hence probable that, however defined, the Chemung will embrace 

different units east and west so that it is questionable whether the term 

meets the needs of scientific nomenclature.” 

As employed in the present discussion, the base of the Chemung is 

drawn in Maryland at the base of the Spirifer disjunctus fauna and its 

upper limit at the upper limit of the observed marine fauna of the Upper 

Devonian, since these afford the most precise limits for correlation. 

1 Journal of Geology, vol. xiv, 1906, p. 579. 

* Bull. N. Y. State Museum, No. 87, 1905, p. 20. 

* See remarks by J. M. Clarke in Bull. N. Y. State Museum, No. 87, 1905, p. 20. 
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It is, however, questionable whether it would not be better to define 

the Chemung simply as the arenaceous phase of the marine Upper De- 

vonian including the Chemung and Parkhead members as here defined. 

In that case it would have very different limits in different areas and be 

without definite time value, resembling in this respect the term Catskill. 

This usage has not been followed, however, in the present case. 

The most diagnostic species of the Chemung of New York are Spirifer 

disjunctus and species of the genera Dalmanella and Dowvillina, the 

Chemung fauna having been called the Spirifer disjunctus fauna by 

Williams.’ These are also important members of the Chemung of 

Maryland and are associated with many other species restricted to the 

Chemung in New York and in Maryland. The number of species and va- 

rieties identified in the Chemung of Maryland is 101, of which 34 are new. 

Of the 77 species formerly described, 60, or 78 per cent, occur also in the 

Chemung of New York. A list of the species occurring in these beds is 

given in the table showing the distribution of species, in which their 

vertical range and occurrence in other areas are indicated. 

The lithological character of the Chemung sediments is the same in 

both areas and the development of arenaceous sediments below the range 

of the Chemung faunas is the eastern sections in Maryland is in harmony 

with the same condition in New York. Moreover, the beds occupy a simi- 

lar relation to the underlying Portage and overlying Catskill. These 

facts clearly establish the Chemung age of this member. 

A conspicuous feature of the Maryland fauna is the abundant occur- 

rence of species of Dalmanella and Douvillina west of Wills Mountain, 

and the almost entire absence of the former genus and the rarity of the 

latter genus east of that mountain. Williams notes’ a similar restriction 

of the species of Dalmanella to western and central New York. 

The lower shale and sandstone beds correspond in their stratigraphic 

position to the Cayuta member of the Chemung of New York. They 

contain certain species which are reported by Williams * from that member 

*Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 210, 1903, p. 83. 

* Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum, vol. xxxiv, pp. 35-64. 

* Folio of the U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 169, 1909, p. 6. 
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only, in eastern and central New York. These include Bucanopsis mera, 

Loxonema styliolum, Sandbergergoceras chemungensis, and Manticoceras 

paterson. They also resemble the Cayuta member in being much more 

fossiliferous than the overlying strata. 

The lower shale and sandstone beds are succeeded by a massive conglom- 

eratic sandstone containing the Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna at many 

places. There is also a similar recurrence of the Tropidoleptus carinatus 

fauna at the top of the Cayuta member of New York. In Maryland this 

fauna has been observed chiefly in the central part of the area and contains 

the following species, all of which occur in the corresponding zone in New 

York: Tropidoleptus carinatus, Spirifer marcyt var. superstes, Rhiprdo- 

mella vanuxemi, Camarotechia contracta, Ambocelia umbonata, Spirifer 

mesacostalis. The recurrence of a fauna of Hamilton type above the base 

of the Chemung, in a position similar to that in which it occurs in New 

York is of great interest and still further indicates the similarity of the 

conditions under which sedimentation took place in both areas and the 

probable equivalency of these horizons. A recurrence of the Tropidoleptus 

carinatus fauna corresponding to its recurrence near the base of the Che- 

mung in New York has not been assuredly observed in Maryland. The 

Spirifer disjunctus fauna has, however, been found at the base of a section 

exposed in the axis of a small anticline, situated a short distance east of the 

house of Mr. Cheney 2.2 miles northeast of Pratt, on the road leading to 

Fifteenmile Creek. An abundant development of the Tropidoleptus 

carinatus fauna may be seen on the hilltop a little over 100 feet higher 

stratigraphically, which strongly suggests the fauna in the upper zone of 

the Parkhead, while the undoubted upper Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna of 

the Chemung is seen in different associations in a conglomerate on the 

hills to the west. It is hence possible that the Spirifer disjunctus fauna 

may occur below the top of what has been considered the Parkhead mem- 

ber in this locality, in which case the upper zone of that member may 

represent the lower recurrence of the Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna in 

the Chemung of New York. The stratigraphic relations are, however, too 

obscure at this place to permit confident conclusions, while the Spirifer 
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disjunctus fauna has not been noted in a corresponding position in any of 

the studied sections, where the stratigraphic relations are clear. ‘These 

facts suggest a possible lower range of Spirifer disjunctus in the western 

sections of Maryland analogous to the lower range of that species in 

eastern New York described by Clarke. 

The middle shale and sandstone beds occupy a position similar to that 

of the Wellsburg member of the Chemung of New York, which they also 

resemble in being more arenaceous than the underlying strata in the 

eastern and central sections, and in containing fewer fossils. They are, 

however, more fossiliferous in the Oakland area (15 species having been 

observed in this division east of the Oakland area 3 of which are new). 

All but one of the previously described species occur in the Wellsburg 

member in New York. Most of these species have a considerable strati- 

graphic range so that they have little value for exact correlation and the 

equivalency of these horizons is not necessarily established. 

The upper conglomerate occupies a position suggesting that of the con- 

glomerate terminating the Wellsburg member in New York. It is, how- 

ever, not possible to correlate them by faunal features and their identity 

is not established. 

The upper shale and sandstone beds are replaced by Catskill sediments 

in central and eastern New York so that it is not possible to institute com- 

parison between the upper shale and sandstone bed and the strata of that 

region. Athyris angelica occurs near the top of the Jennings in Maryland 

and is also found in New York in the Cuba sandstone and overlying beds 

of the Olean quadrangle * in western New York where it appears to be 

high in the Chemung. Species of Palwanatina also occur in the fer- 

ruginous upper beds of the Chemung in New York as in Maryland. 

The following table shows the relation of the marine Upper Devonian 

strata of eastern Allegany County, Maryland, to those of central New 

York. 

* Bull. of the N. Y. State Museum, No. 69, 1903, p. 992. 

28 
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Chemung sandstone member. 

Ferruginous shale and sandstone 

beds. Palewanatina angusta zone 

at top. 

Upper Chemung conglomerate. 

Middle sandstone and shale, 800 

feet thick. 

Lower Chemung conglomerate, 

containing the upper recurrent 

Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna. 

Lower shale and sandstone beds, 

600 feet thick. 

Parkhead member. 

Parkhead sandstone member con- 

taining the recurrent Tropido- 

leptus carinatus fauna. Beds 

more arenaceous eastward. 

Woodmont shale member. 

Beds containing Ithaca fauna. 

Liorhynchus globuliforme zone. 

Cladochonus-Reticularia levis 

zone. 

Beds containing Naples fauna. 

Alternating shale and flagstone. 

Genesee black shale member. 

Absent eastward. Genesee fauna. 

Deposits oF MARYLAND 

NEw YorK? 

Chemung formation. 

Absent. 

Fall creek conglomerate. Corre- 

lation doubtful. 

Wellsburg member, sandstone and 

shale 600 feet thick. 

Zone containing upper recurrent 

Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna. 

Cayuta member, shale and sand- 

stone 600 feet thick. 

Portage formation. 

Enfield member. Containing the 

recurrent Tropidoleptus carina- 

tus fauna. Beds more arena- 

ceous eastward. 

Ithaca shale member. 

Liorhynchus globuliforme zone of 

Ithaca fauna of eastern New 

York. 

Ithaca fauna of central New York. 

Sherburne member. Containing 

Naples fauna. Alternating 

shales and flagstones. 

Genesee black shale formation. 

Absent eastward. Genesee fauna. 

CORRELATION WITH PENNSYLVANIA 

The Upper Devonian of Pennsylvania has not been studied as fully as 

that of New York, the criteria available for correlation being chiefly 

lithological and, hence, attended with much uncertainty. The essential 

identity of the Upper Devonian deposits of New York and Maryland 

renders it probable that the sediments of this age in Pennsylvania were 

laid down under substantially the same conditions. Confident correla- 

tion, however, must await fuller paleontological proof than is now 

possessed. 

* Williams, H. S., Devonian Section at Ithaca, N. Y. Journal of Geology, 

vol. xiv, 1906, p. 579. 
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It has long been recognized by geologists engaged in the study of the 

Upper Devonian of Pennsylvania that it represents in a general way the 

Genesee, Portage, Chemung, and Catskill formations of New York. The 

limits of the formations were drawn, however, at very different horizons 

by different students. I. C. White,” who made an extended study of 

these strata in Pennsylvania, recognized the presence of two conglomer- 

ates which he correlated throughout most of the state by means of their 

stratigraphic position and lithological characters. He called the upper 

of these the Lackawaxen conglomerate from a locality on the Delaware 

River, and stated that it is formed of flat pebbles, some of which are 

jasper. He named the lower the Allegrippus conglomerate from Alle- 

grippus, Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania. The section exposed in 

Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania, was interpreted as follows by White: * 
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The base of the Catskill of Huntingdon County is made by White 

to correspond, as far as possible, with the base of the Catskill as de- 

termined by him on the Delaware River. The fact that the section 

studied by White in Huntingdon County is on the strike of the Jennings 

strata west of Green Ridge in Maryland and the close agreement of his 

measurements with those of the Jennings in the latter area renders it not 

improbable that the base of White’s Chemung occupies approximately 

the position of the base of the Parkhead sandstone member of Maryland, 

that the Allegrippus conglomerate which occurs 2700 feet above the base 

*Rept. 2d Geol. Survey, Pa., vol. T3, 1885, p. 102. 

* Toid. 
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of the Genesee in Huntingdon County is the same as the Lower Chemung 

conglomerate, occurring 2600 to 2700 feet above the base of the Jennings 

in Maryland, and that the Lackawaxen conglomerate occurring 3659 

feet above the base of the section in Pennsylvania is the same as the 

Upper Chemung conglomerate occurring 3400-3500 feet above the base 

of the Jennings. In that event the Hauns Bridge beds probably represent 

the upper sandstone and shale beds of the Chemung of Maryland which 

are 1200 to 1400 feet thick in the central part of the area, while his 

non-marine Catskill beds would be the Catskill of this State. This com- 

parison is only tentative in the absence of adequate faunal evidence. 

J. J. Stevenson discussed the Upper Devonian of the eastern United 

States in his Vice-Presidential address delivered before the American 

Association for the Advancement of Science in 1891." In this paper he 

states that there are two conglomerates in the Chemung traceable from 

Tennessee to New York and correlates them throughout that entire area 

by their lithological character and stratigraphic position. 

The following section which is situated immediately north of the Mary- 

land-Pennsylvania state line, in Fulton County, Pennsylvania, is given 

by Stevenson in his report on the geology of Bedford and Fulton 

counties.” 

CATSKILL FORMATION 

Red non-marine sediments. 

CHEMUNG FORMATION 

Shalei beds! with marine) TOSSIIS) w.. <chersciciessts clots cicueteteletanelsneretelelst she renee 800 

Upper conglomerate, 2810 feet above base of Portage.............. 10 

Shalev and! SandstOme: o.oic.c.c:e c's) cece fee aisle one) oiausiese oxetebsteleteie Peistetotenenelsiet neta 950 

Lower conglomerate, 1850 feet above base of Portage................ 10 

Sale srsiarenee gheieres cps close tesle, oi © o.svesie, ois ece: Ouahelel oyivel a. Saver EW Syeetots beet teeta nen 450 

Totaly thickness Of (CHemMUM Ee onc, eels) ol orelerekelione tate te Pelt nsieneteket siete telene te ienene 2220 

Portage FOTMATION co... sieieie cave a oie. vloye.0 6 0 cssdelarsie oho okelateleiene etorertoie het ceete eran 1400 

FTO PAUL ela aie aise. a (5) 6.4 velo! 0 o.'a “ers '5: 6 Yo Yor ssa eral Ce Ue UIE eS RnR noe one 3620 

1Proc. A. A. A. S., 1891, vol. xl, p. 219, and Amer. Geol., vol. ix, 1892, p. 6. 

This paper is quoted in full by Lesley in the Final Rept., 2d Geol. Survey Pa., 

1892, vol. ii, pp. 1405-1433. 

* Rept. 2d Geol. Survey Pa., vol. T2, 1882, p. 75. 
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Stevenson correlates his upper conglomerate with White’s Lackawaxen 

conglomerate. 

A section measured by the author in Thompson Township, Fulton 

County, Pennsylvania, renders it probable that Stevenson’s upper con- 

glomerate occupies approximately the position of White’s Allegrippus 

conglomerate, in Fulton County, while his lower conglomerate is probably 

Town Creek Thompson Twp. 
Allegany Co.,Md. Huntingdon Co,, Pa. Fulton Co., Pa. Fulton Co., Pa. 

Swartz White. Swartz Stevenson 

CATSKILL 

ZA __) LACKAWAXEN 
CONGLOMERATE ——~~—f? {UPPER 

1 CONGLOMERATE — 

CHEMUNG CHEMUNG- CATSKILL __| LACKAWAXEN 
| CONGLOMERATE 

CHEMUNG 

--} LOWER 
CONGLOMERATE _____ | ALLEGRIPPUS. Se 

~-! CONGLOMERATE 

---] LOWER ‘ALLEGRIPPUS! 
CONGLOMERATE 

PARKHEAD 

WOODMONT 
PORTAGE 

WOODMONT PORTAGE 

GENESEE GENESEE HAMILTON HAMILTON 

Fic. 2—Diagram showing the correlation of Marine Upper Devonian of 

Maryland and Pennsylvania. 

the upper conglomerate of the Parkhead sandstone member, illustrating 

the difficulty of correlating the strata over large areas by the use of the 

conglomerates. 

The relation of the Maryland section to those of White and Stevenson 

is suggested tentatively in the preceding diagram, although fuller paleon- 

tological data are needed before confident conclusions can be drawn. 
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THE CATSKILL FORMATION 

The Catskill formation of Maryland is nearly barren, no fossils other 

than underterminable vegetable fragments and a few poorly preserved 

pelecypods having been found in it. It closely resembles the Catskill of 

New York in its lithological character, in the absence of marine fossils, 

and in its increasing thickness eastward, where it replaces the upper 

Chemung sediments. 

The similarity in lithological character, conditions of sedimentation, 

geographical distribution, and its continuity with the Catskill of Penn- 

sylvania and New York fully justify its correlation with them. 

The range of the fossils of the Upper Devonian of Maryland is given 

in the subjoined table which also shows their occurrence in the Ithaca 

fauna at Catawissa, Pa.,’ and in the Upper Devonian of central New 

York.* The range of the species in Maryland is also shown in greater 

detail upon the chart of columnar sections (contained in pocket) in which 

the species are indicated by the numerals prefixed to their names in the 

table. 

Kindle and Williams, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 244, 1905, p. 78. 

?The occurrence of species in the Liorhynchus globuliforme zone and in 

the Ithaca of Central N. Y. cited in columns referred to Williams, is from 

Folio of the U. S. Geol, Survey, No. 169, 1909, p. 6. The occurrence in Ithaca 

fauna of Central N. Y. cited in column referred to Clarke is from Bull., N. Y. 

State Museum, No. 82, 1905, p. 55. 

I ce ee a 
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GEOLOGICAL RANGE OF UPPER DEVONIAN FAUNA IN MARYLAND, PENNSYLVANIA AND NEw York. 
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+ = abundant, { = common, § = rare, || = very rare, 1 = related form, ** = compare. 

The numbers preceding the names of the fossils refer to the occurrences of these species as shown upon the chart of columnar 
sections of the Jennings Formation of Maryland (in pocket of this volume). 
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GEOLOGICAL RANGE OF UPPER DEVONIAN FAUNA IN MARYLAND, PENNSYLVANIA AND New Yorx.—Continued. 

+ = abundant, t = common, § rare, || = very rare, J = related form, 

The numbers preceding the names of the fossils refer to the occurrences of these species as 
sections of the Jennings Formation of Maryland (in pocket of this volume). 
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GEOLOGICAL RANGE OF UPPER DEVONIAN FAUNA IN MARYLAND, PENNSYLVANIA AND New YorK.—Continued. 
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+ = abundant, t = common, § = rare, || = very rare, J = related form, ** = compare. 

The numbers preceding the names of the fossils refer to the occurrences of these species as shown upon the chart of columnar 
sections of the Jennings Formation of Maryland (in pocket of this volume). 
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+ = abundant, t = common, § rare, || = very rare, { = related form, ** = compare. 

The numbers preceding the names of the fossils refer to the occurrences of these species as shown upon the chart of columnar 
sections of the Jennings Formation of Maryland (in pocket of this volume), 
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+ = abundant, t = common, § = rare, || = very rare, J = related form, ** = compare. 

The numbers preceding the names of the fossils refer to the occurrences of these species as shown upon the chart of columnar 
sections of the Jennings Formation of Maryland (in pocket of this volume). 
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+ = abundant, +} = common, § = rare, || = very rare, { = related form, ** = compare. 

The numbers preceding the names of the fossils refer to the occurrences of these species as shown upon the chart of columnar 
sections of the Jennings Formation of Maryland (in pocket of this volume). 
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LOCAL SECTIONS OF THE UPPER DEVONIAN’ 

THE JENNINGS FORMATION 

The Jennings formation outcrops in a number of narrow areas, the 

longer axes of which trend northeast and southwest, parallel to the Ap- 

palachian Mountains. At least one and where possible several sections 

have been studied in each area. 

Marked differences exist between the strata east and west of Wills 

Mountain. In the following discussion, therefore, the sections east of 

Wills Mountain have been grouped in one division and those west of 

Wills Mountain in another. The various sections of each area are brought 

together, while the areas are considered in order from east to west.’ 

Sections Hast of Wills Mountain 

I. Section East of Millstone * 

An extended section of the Jennings is exposed east of the village of 

Millstone, beginning at the Romney-Jennings contact in the village and 

extending eastward along the National Road and in the cuts of the 

Western Maryland Railroad which parallels that road, for a distance of 

6500 feet. It ends at the axis of the syncline in which the strata are con- 

tained. The lower part of the section is partially concealed and is so 

complicated by minor folds that the measurements of it are not deemed 

trustworthy and hence are not employed in the discussion. A bed 

occurring 2706 feet east of the beginning of the section and abounding in 

Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis is taken as a datum plane 

and is placed at an altitude of 1600 feet above the base of the Jennings, 

1Contributed by Charles K. Swartz. 

* Graphic sections are shown on pl. vi (in pocket at end of volume). 

’The writer is greatly indebted to D. W. Ohern, T. P. Maynard, and J. T. 

Singewald, Jr., for assistance in the study of the sections described in this 

chapter. The sections in large part were first measured, described, and the 

fossils collected by Ohern and Maynard. The critical points were then studied 

in detail by the writer, who alone is responsible for the conclusions presented. 

*Measured by pacing. The strike of rocks is taken as N. 35° E. through- 

out the entire calculation. 
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which is approximately the elevation at which the same bed occurs in the 

section west of Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, where the lower strata 

are well exposed and free from minor folding. The identity of the beds 

at both places is established by the sequence and by the contained faunas. 

This is the most easterly section in Maryland and is admirably exposed. 

JENNINGS FORMATION 
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CORGCVIGNCTASSGSADUNGANE 6 x-5<:o0 «less vevere ce saiene eee eerene 

Hackly shale and concretionary sandstone with a bed of 

flaggy sandstone at bottom. Dip 15° E. Containing at 

LODESDIUTACMMESASTIMOITS ADUNGAME 2. 2. <).)-)- «= =aalatelseletelenetel= 

Green and brown sandstone and hackly shale ......... 

Red shale with hackly and splintery fracture........... 

RUGESHaAleGANGRSAMGSUOME! ni. < ccc /vse0 «sie e levane etehoueloetoteteteroers 

Olive-green and red shale breaking irregularly. Dip 22° 

He Marked spheroidal weathering .... 5... 42. 00+ acres 

Horizontal dis- tance from be- ginning of sec- tion to top of beds 

6503 

6123 

6123 

6023 

5993 

5968 

5848 

5848 

Thickness 

“1 w 

12.8 

14.7 

12.8 

64.5 

5.4 

83 

Altitude of top of beds above base of Jennings 

3116 

3042 

3022 

2999 

2990 

2944 

2944 

2919 

2894 

2854 

2848 

2818 

2785 

2776 

2761 

2749 

2734 

2721 

2657 

2651 
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WONCERIE eA sino eo cicaateal score) anes 0) a. 6 Rceseerey minkayate epereasueher «ase 4688 

Deeperavine= sOlderoad leading Nicce aceeeremeeeiertas seks 4548 

GON CEASA sc cicy siceaveroicxsacyaiste ioe Pie: ioalle:casayacan dls WC ARACMONENS eaeaeter aes 4548 

Olive-ereenv and! Ted) Slale: .. cree, cn crete fo nw eons el see soni 4428 

Olive-green and red arenaceous shale. In a sandstone at 

the top occur Schuchertella ? ponderosa, Spirifer disjunc- 

GIS Ss WETS EMCS Sie ENobbNCENNE Basaoocnasnaoceadbodnca0r 4398 

Olive-green shale breaking irregularly. An arenaceous 

shale at top contains Spirifer disjunctus very abundant, S. 

PO OSUSUPULIERIA fs OBO OG Oe CO OO ADO UOC TOO an Doe Ob DenOT 4268 

Massive olive-green sandstone. At top occurs Spirifer 

PILES USUIRULLUG mmmAeyeL seeds: os fo ls)-5, ois.» /al'sijoodal oh nisralle eve notopen eqer eh meee aeaeys ie 4158 

Hissiles olive-ereen “Shale: cic cis os eyeussioca me etenseereiuey aleuenese tas 4123 

Green hackly arenaceous shale and thin beds of sand- 

stone. Containing at the top Ambocelia umbonata com- 

mon, Chonetes scitulus abundant, Spirifer (Delthyris) 

mesacostalis, Palewoneilo plana, Schizodus oherni ........ 4108 

Green arenaceous shale breaking irregularly .......... 4058 

Splintery red shale. Dip 25° EH. Containing at the top 

Ambocelia umbonata, Chonetes scitulus, Spirifer (Delthy- 

TUS) MMILESHCOSLALUS) 200 UOT CONGELLOSDirreetattelsienstetercdetstsistersiclevers 3948 

Green shale breaking irregularly and weathering yellow. 3923 

Red shale breaking irregularly. Dip 48° E............. 3888 

Green. shales) DipiS0 Se Bice scirete ote castcictet tere ier cnet tert oosns 3838 

Concealed: Pateyrsce. coi there ate. «eyes crore ernest emcee R PR PNET ay are 3738 

EREVAN snr apiassiay as ceonrasreetvan Schon Gay ove nedateliolte te wae Sone alee ence arte 3718 

WONCCATERE iad to ccisesieh a mreiteisncleseseel ores here eoeReReacnot eee ane 3718 

Third railroad crossing east of Millstone ............. 3688 

Green shale and brown flaggy sandstone. Dip 20° E... 3688 

Shale and sandstone. At top Chonetes sp............ 3588 

Parkhead Sandstone Member 

Red sandstone with partings of bluish and greenish shale 3548 

Green and blue sandstone with shale partings .......... 3508 

Greenish sandstone conglomeratiec in places and inter- 

LXer eyelet oe et eran se Iara cachera victor cba Galo cane colores 3478 

Coarse conglomerate, containing at top Spirifer mesas- 

LIL UDS IRR oye octonate: To Re ane S ote EOE ee TTPO Te Ee 3458 

Coarsemmassiverereen: sandstonels.- mee ene eee. 343 

Bluish shale and green flaggy sandstone .............. 3428 

Bilnshe shales weatherine syiellow, vine eines 3388 

Bluishwshale= breakine innezularlyaeseeee eee ec ieee 3303 

Green shale breaking irregularly ..................... 3291 

= Thickness for) 

54.5 

46.5 

14.5 

6.5 

447 

to Altitude of top 

of beds above 

6 base of Jennings ol for) 

2322 

2301 

2255 

2244 

2218 

2181 

2131 

2123 

2113 

2079 

2033 

2024 

2016 

2012 

1995 

1959 

1954 
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BINISHBAneMIaACCOUS SHALG 27.7 1e!oi<01e siev= scve oloke oleseronetete te tetaiars 3271 2 1945 

IATONAGCCOUS SMALE: vos cye-h viene. > ola -susie'ales to wise kere ae tehe teeta 3266 8.3 1943 

Green arenaceous shale breaking irregularly ........... 3246 6.5 1935 

Green shale and bands of flaggy sandstone ............ 3231 17 1928 

Concealed. A heavy sandstone in interval............. 3191) Jib eon 

Railroad crossing of Western Maryland Railroad ...... 3011 

WON Ce Re Morass orci ieidws snsiie F « Sopwre wave. Sue ree SNe RPO ONCE 3011 1124 igs 

Coarse gray sandstone, containing Spirifer mesastrialis, 

Tropidoleptus carinatus, Platyceras marylandicum, Cypri- 

cardella gregaria, var. more elongate than usual, Schizodus 

CHIGONANS IS eLOMETAU, ADUMGANE | .\-c1eeiutchetsyoletetenedetetete ene tanere 2991 O38 eirsik 

IVCOMTISSLIE FSH ATC. fi cc.c 08 ahs Sie) scapes acc; snase) coetel oSreter ave ole tena keneltas 2976 29 1772 

(GMESTIES A Ol ere eks ajo & che saeae cone njaletsoe ne wreceudlonee alee ey mene eres 2931 «124 ears 

Massive fine-grained red sandstone .................+.. 2911 2.5 saliva 

Greenish-gray massive fine-grained sandstone .......... 2907 9.3 1728 

AreilaCeOus Shales s.,5:0 ifsccom cic’ wie citeerencne ep nemen nem ee eet 2892 1:2). 9 

MASSIVE 2TeeCN SANGStONEG <5. ceases clcirelcietai enero ene neieke 2890 2.5 1718 

SMOothY ereen Shale: ie cece cciss eters sini nee orate oneeae toe 2886 622 eal 

Massivesereen) sandstome: 2.0... 0.2... che ote tense terete eter 2876 34 709 

Olive-ereenihackly and smooth shailleyy as ereeeeeierere 2871 25.4 1706 

Olive-green shale breaking irregularly ................ 2836 8622.5 1680 

Smooth olive-ereen shale; “Dip 40° Hes s5s5emeeere seen 2796 58 1658 

Brown sandstone carrying Camarotechia congregata var. 

parkheadensis in profusion associated with ©. eximia and 

sya COMMIS) MCSCIXCOSUMUIIY 3 Gacanoaoodnuesesnao5s 2706 1 1600 

Woodmont Shale Member 

BEDS CONTAINING ITHACA FAUNA 

Greensshalesbreakine/inresulanly 2-.). 2s aoe eee 2704 5.4 1599 

NASSIVemne dy SANGSLONE! \<\.\...:a1. oiovsrens giles aera mera reola CAEN 2.5 1595 

Greenvshale-and:sandstone, Dip! 30° B.-.p eee 2691 ai 1592 

Massiverereen sandstone’. “)../.00 ae oe eee nee eee 2677 4.5 1585 

Roughwmcreen Shale: 2... sik.s oes cose ee Oe ee 2670 17.8 dbs 

Concretionary shaly green sandstone, small fault........ 2642 15 1563 

Road N. 50° W. 

Massive fine-grained green sandstone ................. 2619 17.8 1548 
Hissiles ereen Smale: 95.5.5 yo aciceldoceeee eee 2591 54 1530 
MSEC MADRO WME SMAILCS be: 2 ccecats visite cor tone 2508 33.8 1476 
Massive fine-grained brown sandstone. Dip 43° E..... 2458 10 14438 
Hackly brown shale and sandstone .................. 2443 Tebiilaes 
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HUG Ot MWe dySMal airs crete eis arovouis sees moicterateneres yNererawel aero. eretey ere 2433 di 1425 

RvOuehver cen SH al Ciao. areiciels cherie eisictse eietasiel atrencien teneioteie« 2419 9 1414 

Browneshale ands sandstome a. caciemcneenie eerie 2407 9 1405 

Massive brown fine-grained sandstone ................ 2396 13) Ne SXy 

SHO MAAL tora SoM eogoaocuapedccuuloovdddopooosoodo 2385 3 1388 

Brown shale and sandstone showing spheroidal weather- 

TN eee PVG e VAs Hiiwavenc cele Xs aves curete'co:Yele ce, revel otec el aera retIeneiorere: flere eis 2381 6.5 1385 

Fissile brown shale and bands of brown sandstone..... 2373 40 1379 

HissileneTreen SMale is, i. jeccysarsis syerecslen en ctenevererettnets eta ledettenscliete 2308 24 1339 

Concealedy Diprss2 Hy Whistles postie.)-ir-sier-ilsietele crore 2268 15 1315 

Fissile green shale and bands of green sandstone ....... 2243 15 1300 

Missilembrowmishale2.< crs). cs raetaisiayerexovorepensieleisvelseiersteyevers 2223 34 1285 

(CHINGEENICG ota MeMED Eo oO aaaty io Digan coor o cto aot cree Palys a5) 1251 

Road N. 60° W. 

Missile brown Shale ..oc civic asi ctecvesia eicteeuciicse wis oeiere 2158 23 1236 

Hissilesbrowmand snceneshialeermmriitcreeici-eretiiiere rere 2128 39 12138 

hough Moreen Shale. s.alesicc acne atsroeicpotee sacieenstousensy ensue 2078 25 1174 

Rough brown shale. At top a band of sandstone 4 inches 

thick carrying Liorhynchus globuliforme abundant, Pro- 

ductella speciosa, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus....... 2046 8 1149 

Rough brown shale, narrow band of sandstone at top 

carries Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus, and Bucanopsis 

UCT NAT 2 AO UN GANG: ce rcheverare ccveye o elavesehare sls ale seereveliaial avers tarevane 2036 19 1141 

Green hackly shale and sandstone. At top occur Cyrtina 

hamiltonensis common, Liorhynchus globuliforme abundant, 

Productella speciosa abundant, Spirifer mucronatus var. 

AOSUGTUS to aS CA Das CACUOUDOU ODOC oR cco booCoeo on od acaD gag 2011 6 1122 

WOmCeale diye Fits ievays<cays fcrineis ss toler teta orate sha eee eee aia ee ane 2028 19 1116 

Massive hard grayish-green sandstone ................ 2003 4 1097 

Concealeds | MDip) 522 \ By cae, stereo veheystorimtel nerves wielera seaneisiecerete 1998 14 1093 

IRC) eee etre ace morn arhOe. colic didac aaa wo be s 1980 22 1079 

Fissile brown shale. At top in a band of sandstone 

about 8 inches thick occur Liorhynchus globuliforme, 

Schizophoria striatula, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus.. 1950 37 1057 

Olive-green fissile shale and occasional bands of green or 

Hrowheaacsyasandstones Dip 4AScubiaaperdeiteeiersreioieeiereieiereis 1900 85 1020 

Concealed along both railroad tracks and National 

TER Abate reset eicass, ecapansnesSievas otaua Giana faCleisisher areramete er eNake aerate oreh okeever ste 1785 81 935 

Olive-green shale with bands of green and brown flaggy 

SAMGSTOME Veyckere sie ws tye are ovsraue voi shreve a etevenshalevate ate celolarerebe cei ate ale evans 1675 59 853 

29 
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Green shale breaking irregularly and bands of sandstone. 

Shales covered with a yellowish-brown rust. N. 63° E. 48° 

E. In a band of sandstone at top are found Meristella 

humilis, Productella speciosa abundant, Pugnax pugnus 

var. altus, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus small, Lepto- 

Strophia interstrialis, Tentaculites spiculus, Liopteria 

auriculata. This exposure is seen on National Road 45 feet 

east of point where road turns from north to east........ 1595 

FVDUTOMAs CROSSIME Aieretel tor evare cave Syevers (oi yonsvokenole sucnereneuerele retains 1565 

Section continued on National Road 

Concealed: Mhickness unknown 2. oc) cise eens 1565 

Road leading to northeast. Railroad station at Millstone 945 

COM COATS eres orevencrre tans: alleca lay ashecsveLave fiers shwile -sjloumichais tot Mewemetetetons 945 

Green and brown shale and bands of sandstone N. 37° E. 

NOR ONS en Hoe Oe OS SCOR CIE Eee i emotions oy Sol vs 915 

WONCCATCA, Piacaciete levee. svesleo.m exe's lose wisnera siloal aS: oR RRO ROR 885 

Green shale and green gnarly sandstone ...............- 860 

Thickness 

28 

22 

BEDS CONTAINING NAPLES FAUNA, UPPER LIMIT APPROXIMATE 

Fissile green shale and flaggy sandstone. N. 43° E. 

bY 42) DIGS aioe cere Ce a mere ner Rrouaion Discs obln.o0.6 820 

Brown and ereen fissile shale 2.22 cici-clclecitetatstreieteiers 815 

MISsileiprowMN Shaler .. <2: sis 4-aie ew om sinverninn crepe re eeueherenare 780 

Fissile green shale and flaggy green sandstone. N. 42° EH. 

BOSS BBs epee, eecsiaherslsieee we eteic as airs sang a\soa awe 7s ne pee ete he enero 745 

Woncealed: fete icterarcsetso.g e. dcoueve. gus eialel Cahors clave Sone 705 

EVEL UTC! oi ese reietone au syecere:fetaisener e216 \s.i5:.8) 0h 08 Geass oc ohevet eteneua ohemet rereneaens 665 

WOMCC AILSA) Macy crete ec shctsce, o kus situs! ow bhi esa, bla Sud olel 5 18 oReRe SUR CRS 665 

Fissile brown shale and bands of brown sandstone..... 625 

Fissile green shale and green sandstone............... 605 

Green and brown shale and green sandstone N. 50° H. 

Fy (OH aarc seattenaes aie ott nays ie e Gia arse tie avn, poe.) ie le ee RR eee 575 

Green and brown shale and green sandstone N. 65° EK. 

POT SLI] ORC 2/6 AME ORG COE OE RAE RL OE UR SEMEN D oo 13-075 00 Go 545 

Green and light-brown hackly shale and bands of green 

SANGSUTOME™ cperareteteite:peisye. cle auc) sue F erevenscatcrens eye ele ete aver er evereienie neretete 475 

Concealed. Opposite Millstone Hotel .................. 395 

Fissile green shale and bands of green sandstone N. 30° 

Bis ODO) MEY ae crrcyet sie aay aueieNetes-¥emeterlotstst aleve, aS & hle.s sa See aOR 340 

Green shale breaking irregularly. Dip 45° E.......... 190 

82 

26 

26 

30 

Altitude of top of beds above base of Jennings 

795 

767 
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HISSIle weTeen SHALO x caie ctevse etaietoie ke tereierorenereleiiceis slo svelers 100 18 

Green arenaceous shale breaking irregularly. Dip 38° E 70 8 42 

Romney-Jennines GONUACE «serie orcieieeiieicieinereciesie ose 0 0 

RoMNEY FORMATION 

Massive sandstone with imprints of Spirophyton sp. 

The characteristic features of the Jennings formation are well dis- 

played in this section. The Romney-Jennings contact is sharply shown. 

The basal beds of the Woodmont member, containing the Naples fauna, 

consist of interbedded olive-green fissile shales and thin flaggy sandstones. 

The overlying beds carrying the Ithaca fauna consist more largely of 

shale, which is softer and less distinctly fissile. The Parkhead sandstone 

member contains three zones of conglomeratic sandstone. The lowest 

conglomerate is inconspicuous and consists of a single stratum abounding 

in Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis, which is a most per- 

sistent and valuable datum plane in all the eastern sections. he middle 

conglomeratic sandstone is very massive and forms the crest of the ridge. 

The upper conglomeratic sandstone, which is thicker and more massive 

here than at any other locality in the State, contains bluish-white quartz 

pebbles often of large size. Because of its conspicuous character the 

latter bed has been selected as the top of the Parkhead sandstone member 

on the geological map of the region east of Sideling Hill. 

The Chemung sandstone member contains a very notable proportion of 

red beds which make their appearance near the base of the Chemung 

and are more conspicuous here than in any of the sections west of this 

point. The massive sandstone beds forming the ridge in the center of the 

syncline may represent the lower Chemung conglomerate (the Tropidolep- 

tus conglomerate) of the most westerly sections. The upper conglomerate 

of the Chemung is not exposed at this place but the massive sandstones 

which represent it are to be seen south of the Potomac River. 
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The Naples, Ithaca, Parkhead, and Chemung faunas are all well 

developed. Their characteristics will be considered later. 

II. Section Along Yellow Springs Run* 

An excellent section of the lower part of the Jennings is exposed on the 

road leading from Berkeley Springs to New Hope, West Virginia, along 

Yellow Springs Run, 3 miles east of Berkeley Springs. It begins 1793 

feet east of the point where the road crosses the north fork of the Run 

and extends westward 2392 feet. 

aig 338 
JENNINGS FORMATION Ba & aoe 

gic BR . 5 
Chemung Sandstone Member a Pe ¢ cae 

BOE 3 879 Road N. 75° W. BEE: 2 2.8 
Concealed. A fine-grained conglomeratic sandstone oc- 

OURS Ele OGY Loy) Ge Wii iKAeNl Geoaapaocecocoucocogauce 2393 162 2147 

Parkhead Sandstone Member 

Road S. 58° W. 

Concealed. At the top of this unit massive brown conglom- 

eratic sandstone is exposed, at the first turn west of the 

bridge. Fragments of the conglomerate are seen in the 

field morthy ot the yroad. 4.005. «cst occu e eee ere 2193 190 1985 

Road N. 65° W. 

Center of bridge over north fork of Yellow Springs Run. 1793 

Concealed in part. A massive brown sandstone 20 feet 

thick occurs 1742 to 1762 feet vertically. N. 23° E. 55° W. 17938 177.8 1795 

Smoothercensshnales Ne Zoos ODS lien cleeieneiteletnereiateraiene 1698 24-5. aay 

Green shale breaking into irregular fragments. A brown 

conglomeratic sandstone 15 inches thick at base of unit.. 1668 12.2 1693 

Smoobhenceneshale. IN. sabe Ey. FOS Wieeerictnedeterenetetsiertere 1653) BSC eso 

Arenaceous shale breaking irregularly ............... 1593 4.5 1642 

Green’ shale breaking inregularly: ~oeceo oe ecieieterens 1586 16 1637 

Green shale breaking irregularly. Thin beds of fine- 

grained sandstone at top. At the bottom of this unit oc- 

curs a conglomeratic sandstone containing Camarotechia 

congregata var. parkheadensis abundant, and Spirifer (Del- 

thYTis)) Mesacosialiss abundant, 2... eee ieee 1561. 20-5) te2H 

1 Measured by pacing. 
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Woodmont Shale Member z 
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Arenaceous shale and sandstone of deep-red color ..... 

Gneenrshalem NE 252 9H Gb2) Wise aciusteien cietiomec neler «e. 

Redushales breaking irregularly meee times ace eee 

Red shale and hard red sandstone N. 26° E. 50° W...... 

Greens sandstone wand shajlem asm. aimee ererierlerertcrsic rier: 

HASSUem One ene Shall Clie c co rarevenche cis seveNoReun OReRee ORS ee TOP iel cots cate 

kedashales breaking innegularliy: jaccciiicleiasstectele eel etele'e 

Greentand redtshale IN: 35° His boo Weeeeriererncisiensieiers eer 

Coarse shale, irregular fracture, red and green sand- 

COM CS arenarets tate toile aust sne’ acide! av siianelin's ova wits, sntevaustoloueuaueeel orenctereneteis ke ate! eke 

Green and red shale and sandstone. Ravine to the left, 

houseson! the® TIsht <saes We ksi eels einai eee 

(GlasalCes eK0 | haere eee er ica ncee panera mola cca ae Olan Go ara ceOrIene 

Green fissile shale. N. 35° E. 50° W. At the bottom 

were found OCyrtina hamiltonensis abundant, Liorhynchus 

globuliforme abundant, Productella speciosa abundant, 

SUT TMC OMAOS WE WOSERMUS 65 cnbnccoccuossad00Ddde 

Red and green shale breaking irregularly ............. 

Coarse green shale containing at the bottom Cyrtina 

hamiltonensis, Liorhynchus globuliforme abundant, Produc- 

tella speciosa, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus, Gram- 

IVY SUDACOMUIMULIAS  wiaie tates ex tors) che. ocaiesa a: late seiererenteloerereenese eleva: 

Green and brown shale breaking irregularly and some 

sandstone. N. 22° EH. 60° W. At the bottom of this unit, 

840 feet west of beginning of section occur Productella 

speciosa, Schizophoria striatula abundant, Spirifer mesas- 

trialis, S. mucronatus var. posterus abundant ............ 

Beginning of section permitting estimates of thickness.. 

East of this point the folding is too intricate to permit 

the determination of thickness. The following species oc- 

eur at the positions indicated below: 

Atrypa reticularis, Cyrtina hamiltonensis, Productella 

Speciosa abundant, Schizophoria striatula abundant, Spiri- 

fer mucronatus var. posterus abundant, Stropheodonta 

demissa, Cypricardella ? sp., Pterinea chemungensis ..... 

Meristella humilis, Productella lachrymosa ?, P. speciosa 

abundant, Pugnax pugnus var. alius, Schizophoria striatula 

abundant, Spirifer mesastrialis, S. mucronatus var. pos- 

COTA SMA UM GANG? se ccc os: s mc) sveyere sasesyere is eller ered the ouekorceeker sh tetersqoclers 

Chonetes lepidiformis ?, Liorhynchus globuliforme, Pro- 

ductella speciosa common, Spirifer mesastrialis, Ecteno- 

HAC} DOUROSAROOM) ae OOO DIOGO DCN GOD OL 6 1 LOS OOeOOOO IE 

tance from be- ginning of sec- 

o& tion to top of HR oO bo 

1050 

970 

940 

920 

840 

660 

510 

beds 

bo 

@ oo Thickness 

26.8 

22.8 

50 

22.6 

15 

69 

i Ot oo 

above 

Altitude of top base of Jennings of beds 

1124 

1055 
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tion to top of Altitude of top of beds above base of Jennings Horizontal dis- tance from be- ginning of sec- beds Thickness 

Productella speciosa, Spirifer mesastrialis common, 

S. mucronatus var. posterus, Nucula corbuliformis Paleo- 

neilo brevis, Bellerphon sp. small resembles clarki ....... 110 

At the beginning of the section are found: Cyrtina ham- 

iltonensis, Liorhynchus globuliforme abundant, Pugnax 

pugnus var. altus, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus ...... 0 

The lower part of the section is so complicated by minor folding that 

the measurements of it are deemed untrustworthy and are not employed. 

The bed containing Camarotwchia congregata var. parkheadensis, oc- 

curring 1526 feet from the beginning of the section, is selected as a 

datum plane and is placed 1600 feet above the base of the Jennings, 

approximately at the horizon at which it occurs in the section east of 

Berkeley Springs. The Liorhynchus globuliforme zone of the Ithaca 

fauna is very fossiliferous at this locality. A conspicuous feature of the 

section is the brilliant red bed of Catskill-like sediments that occurs just 

below the Camarotachia congregata var. parkheadensis bed and which is 

found in the same position in many of the sections as far west as 'Tonolo- 

way. 

Sections were measured in the Hancock area at Berkeley Springs, 

Hancock, on the Hancock-Harrisonville road and in Thompson Township, 

Fulton County, Pennsylvania. 

III, Section East of Berkeley Springs * 

The section described is exposed on the Yellow Springs Run road, east 

of Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, beginning at the Romney-Jen- 

nings contact, just west of the house of Mr. Ruppenhals, one-half mile 

east of the village and extending eastward 3284 feet. It is admirably 

exposed, free from minor folds, rich in fossils and is the most satisfactory 

section for the correlation of the lower strata of the Jennings observed in 

the eastern part of the area studied. 

1 Measured by tape. 
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Chemung Sandstone Member fEwe é 
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Road N. 49° W. EEEEE 2 
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Concealed. Spirifer mesastrialis abundant at top ...... 3284 130 

Road N. 25° W. 

(CHIN@GHIGG = Goto odd oto culoadshodomonioos doducun oounod nee 3084 1380 

Parkhead Sandstone Member 

Concealed. A massive brown conglomeratic sandstone at 

t@jo) IG THESE, Wallis, AD Moy IP Aes ounedoodocsocdangepouuDGON 2844 27 

EVOUSC Gavcetrs aie euaveiei es, re, eievat_avone ae 6°21 biianalevansboterenseteneteleie eye ensiens.(e 2784 

(COMGZENIGC I Snag aninoaimen Ohad Gid-s Canis oto Oca cidnp oe 2784 102 

Concealed. A massive gray sandstone at top 12 feet thick 

containing Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis, 

Tropidoleptus carinatus, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis. 2554 715.2 

NOME Olt MELO soGoacnacomoDuaDDA6GOn so OdCoUdD dD aaUdoNm 2384 

Road N. 63° W. 

Concealed in part, exposing some fissile olive-green shale. 

IN eaeSIC ac Hine A OPH fer anton otejekcreusrersielcicte i cnersterstcuctcnrrerercee le reyrenewah hohetescve 2384 127.5 

Massive greenish-gray sandstone. In fragments found 

on hillside north of road were found Camarotechia con- 

gregata var. parkheadensis, abundant, C. congregata var. 

with deeper sinus, suggesting contracta, Spirifer (Delthy- 

ris) mesacostalis, Cypricardella gregaria var., Cylconemina 

multistriata. Thickness of sandstone approximate ....... 2214 12 

Woodmont Shale Member 

BEDS CONTAINING ITHACA FAUNA 

Very red shale having a bed of green sandstone 18 inches 

A Chere MO CEO S.-i: ersrsvetieret stove ueceleten st uchekecotetene terete ener euene: crevsr eter 2194 30 

Hissileymolive-erneen “Shaler ie irs scrrevsuste werore einen er es 2144 39 

Olive-green shale breaking irregularly ................ 2079 6 

Missilevolivie-ecreen’ ‘SHAle. sales steers sarees eiersrsiteets ars sheiies 6 2069 30 

VE GivSIAT Ss ei he sbi ccooa sichece wueuctenateltete teteiareraneteteke Ani wieersiavel ei ote 2019 18 

Woneeale dye iiss rela. sirayaragale whe lah lotekoneke rotecoteeme ener etotetiecerenena-stere at 1989 §) 

Green sSamdstOne) x5. occas eee e er onelekeroterioeer ete cera share etetslietens 1974 12 

ISSUE VbROWE SHALE: «cs. tais eiecetere ete verevene teenie naman e eee 1954 24 

MaSSiviel DrOwmn; SANGStOME! ae <eycis eal ckemicieteletoriclcleia ale ciarale 1914 3 

FUG USA Gey pe sce snaiiere vena sens shale oroienstoienste retere oeecie rcrntere mer ates 1909 12 

Red shale containing at top Productella speciosa abun- 

dant, Schizophoria striatula, Spirifer mucronatus var. pos- 

CORUSADUNIGAIE vars aie. sicesehaterovele eyes sueqaraporaietsteaieveresimia se akenevens ‘ws 1889 12 

Missilewereen VSHALE! joiccraqrerassiortineve otenetuetereselcnaicca shene ierenereie 1869 43.6 

Hw Ct Cr 

Altitude of top of beds above base of Jennings 

215 oo 

1898 

1871 

1769 

1694 

1566 
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oe S sas 
ages P & 
eee § See 

esae2 8 <s2 
RSS emmed MS ba Cv cretccrtc faceieieral esis falierclavetale ters tobereteieneters SOS as 1316 

Olive-green shale containing thin beds of green sand- 

SUON Css WON ALO MUS tyne vcrcterehs cre ctone oie ches ic oes cllesonelcheisachorey tolenerods 794. 169 1305 

Olive-green shale of varied physical character .......... 1699 72.7 1236 

Hackly green shale and a few thin beds of brown shale 

containing the following fossils at top: Cyrtina hamilton- 

ensis abundant, Liorhynchus globuliforme, Productella 

speciosa abundant, Pugnax pugnus var. altus abundant, 

Sari Gie TONG OMO Ey DOSTARUS. Sonpaanogoattooodopnoe 1599" 69M asiGs 

N. 20° W. 50° E. 

Browne shaleyand iandstome .y...0c01-f- <1 ciere eres renetenenenele 1504 138.5 1094 

Hackly green shale containing at top N. 15° E. 40° E. 

Liorhynchus globuliforme, Productella speciosa abundant, 

Pugnaxr pugnus var. altus, Schizophoria striatula, Spirifer 

MUCTONGLUS Var. POSTETUS, CTINOIG TINGS... «0 «+s eel eels 1482 6 1080 

Green shale breaking irregularly containing Productella 

Speciosa common and Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus, 

PGUBONEVO! (OTCUS. 325 erases, 510 nee lors ss aie see 1s) suacab erate foteve eet ot enenenorars 1472 10.5 1074 

Green hackly arenaceous shale, containing Productella 

SPECLOSGAabundantracatOpe INe 5c) B14. 02 Bl eeeere ereenenenereners 1455 6 1064 

Green hackly shale and thin beds of fine-grained green 

sandstone. At top occur Pugnax pugnus var. altus, Lin- 

gula spatulata, Liorhynchus globuliforme, Schizophoria 

striatula, Productella speciosa, Spirifer mucronatus var. 

MOSLCTAUS amINce Zoe TO. 602 MB. sede ec ohn s © oss chal utente eee 1445 47.5 1058 

Green shale, very fissile at bottom, becoming gradually 

more hackly above, containing Spirifer mucronatus var. 

DOSUCTAUS MEUGMUOD aneye. crate sete jeols atatate 10) aeuevete a eiets aioiele elena etter 1390 185 1010 

Road N. 80° W. 

Green shale of varied character containing Cladochonus 

MOS. Moines LHR UO Sooaiaseeooroadaacudcoucnnsso00 1120) 39) 825 

Hackly green shale, one bed chocolate-colored, con- 

taining the following fossils at top of unit: Atrypa reticu- 

laris, Schizophona stmatula common ..3.5....+2. eee ued 1065, 9 4G 

Arenaceous green shale breaking irregularly .......... 1046) 5 een 

Green shale breaking irregularly containing the follow- 

ing fossils at the top: Cladochonus humilis, Atrypa reticu- 

laris, Productella speciosa, Reticularia levis, Spirifer 

MUUCTONOLUSEMAC DOSTCTUS! pers) oia( ea cea asarele aleicis eicichetoneee eae 1020 10:5) S755 

a tt Eee oe ea 
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Missilemsareen) Shale. a... rcvavevewia tic. us oeichermcleciete rs ears sishehs 

Fissile olive-green shale and thin beds of green sand- 

stone, N. 5° E. 45° E. Containing the following fossils at 

top of unit: Atrypa reticularis abundant, Lingula spatulata, 

Liorhynchus globuliforme common, Reticularia levis abun- 

dant, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus, Stropheodonta 

GEM ISSALCOMMMONNG oe eccre =o 5 10) oatals telou choles csyetislenctoledstalleleptretcyelovele) ele 

BEDS CONTAINING NAPLES FAUNA 

Road N. 85° W. 

Largely concealed. The bank along the road indicates 

strata possessing the same general character as the fol- 

lowing unit, save that sandstone beds are more numerous. 

Dip 45° E. New house on the north side of road......... 

Road N. 80° W. 

Fissile olive-green shale interbedded with thin layers of 

flaggy sandstone, bearing crinoid segments at tap. N. 20° 

13h 02a DiS ee eae ere ene chy osenoieliainus Sicee Rene AIG Sino cia ae 

Missilevolive-creen shales INe Zoo Hr ob Ce erietenecnalsharte 

Marezelyaconcealed=. INea2ocn Hw) SaiRiereeeietelsn weleteheicecis ee 

RomMnNey-JenMines: Compact: aceite che siete et eenetelene eicionee cae 

ROMNEY FORMATION 

Massive sandstone. 

Horizontal dis- 

tance from be- S So 

ginning of sec- 

960 

ovtion to top of 

beds 

b> Thickness iv) 

89 

43 

457 

Altitude of top of beds above 

= base of Jennings ~ cS 

“1 rr bo 

623 

590 

The occurrence of a zone of Reticularia lavis in the lower part of the 

Ithaca fauna is of special interest because of the restricted range of that 

species in New York, while the overlying Liorhynchus globuliforme zone 

is well developed. The conglomerate containing Camarotechia congregata 

var. parkheadensis, which forms the base of the Parkhead, is found in 

numerous fragments on the hillside and is underlain by the conspicuous 

red band that frequently occurs in this position in eastern Maryland. 
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IV. Section on National Road East of Hancock * 

The Jennings is exposed on the National Road east of Hancock. The 

lower part of the section is concealed in part and is also complicated by 

minor folds, as shown by the measurements and by the geological structure 

of the area, so that earlier students were led to false estimates of the 

thickness of these strata. 

The section described begins at the Romney-Jennings contact, 200 feet 

east of the center of the bridge over Little Run east of Hancock, and ex- 

tends 6737 feet eastward to the Jennings-Catskill contact. 

CATSKILL FORMATION 

Red shale and sandstone. 

aac see 
JENNINGS FORMATION is: 

S20 g o ne 
Chemung Sandstone Member Syne bE 23s 

Road N. 77° E. Saees see 
JenMIines-Catskalliwcontace, ns «ccc. seine eile ee eet 6737 3989 

(COMOGHIAG KS Gacodnn cor eineeeme cic con oU Sooo ode cu 6737 161 3989 

ROl-caLewhouse near fork Of Toad) «mee een eee 6537 

(CLOMOSEUKNG “Seino octeichcre GPE terrae cath Gas countess 6 (Has? — al(aial 3828 

Yellow shale, poorly exposed, fossiliferous near the top.. 6337 95 3667 

Wamk-neGashal eh w.vjs.ce:-s ajacs s-0 cia-she ach. ave.teite OV RRSIRO Ren Ne one ate 6217 15 3572 

Brown shale, weathering yellow green ................ 6197 116} 3557 

ID Ed aca" hoey en Ceo aE OC OGano od oo dado mesa 6177 8 3542 

Road N. 59° W. 

Argillaceous yellow and green shale .............---«-- 6167 15 3534 

Arenaceous chocolate-red shale N. 5° E. 52° E.......... 6147 ff 3519 

Argillaceous chocolate-brown sandstone ................ 6137 21 3512 

ChocolateredWshales s cis case. bow os Se eee 6112 17 3491 

WD ATWO MLOW SALES ie sy e.ccistionsy's:rs. oo aeh ed 6 ehdes Ske ero een eee eee 6092 34 3474 

Dark=pUTpPle mM SANGStONE <5... <4 oe ccas ss Shee RO eee 6052 il 3450 

AMEN A CCOUSTSINA Or iare as coc 0y70) «isos 0-0 0.00 che oPacn ieee eee eee 6051. 25 3449 

Dark-puURpDlemSaAnGStONe: 025 cc.cc «ons Se Oe 6021 1 3424 

Chocolate-brownMeshaley ccc ccs «<4: srs 4 clereeee ieee 6020 17 3423 

Argillaceous sandstone and arenaceous shale N. 5° E. 70° 

E. containing at top Spirifer mesastrialis abundant ...... 6000 4 3406 

+ Measured by pacing. 
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Road S. 47° EH. 

Concealed, massive conglomeratic sandstone at top, 20 

HOS Er tU CVG: (of co cov alet ouauieiietebeys Wie oles ieireVavel ol ar e)/a) e wires avepei sires @\le! ele\.el eel ee 

(KO DobacododancoondaocopprynotodaondGOendouudpondsdcUnE 

Road S. 50° EH. 

Concealed to east end of bridge over creek. Massive con- 

glomeratic sandstone at about 4800 feet from beginning of 

section (2627 feet above base of Jennings) seen in creek 

DCO GReratie airsnccavetavansasiietey cccue aisle soacesicn cushoravaveuehevaneiet sroreiane avela ee alsiers 

Concealed. Spirifer disjunctus found on slope of hill 

west of creek, altitude about 2275 feet above base of Jen- 

MUIUIUESE eieiej are are siete Seaiferern wteereteneiie hore suave Metete teieRorwiler see) ol alanorsie @Penele 

Road N. 17° E. 

Argillaceous shale and some sandstone N. 17° E. 60°. At 

4185 horizontally (2223 vertically) Ambocavlia umbonata 

abundant, Chonetes scitulus, Spirifer mesastrialis, Gy- 

ronema liratum, Orthoceras cf. demum 

RoadeNe Wie Hs 

Largely concealed. Argillaceous sandstone and shale. 

CHOMCTCSMISCULLTUS Sia cicroiscsl one Clete ein cnekeleratis Occ teiene: stele si suarelcxenets 

Parkhead Sandstone Member. 

Argillaceous sandstone and shale. A conglomeratic sand- 

SOW MEE WO) oodncoccsadonoooemnudbooooUsoDDd DDD DGUODDS 

Sandstone and shale. A conglomeratic sandstone with 

large white pebbles at base of umit ..................+... 

Yellow sandy shale, more argillaceous above, breaking 

irregularly and weathering to a reddish tint. N. 7° E. 

FAinGlinolG). Gy ouuamandoddanpomo cde chiacnonmope comodo nose pon 

Yellow, fine-grained conglomeratic sandstone containing 

Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis abundant, 

C. eximia, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis, Tropidoleptus 

CORA PARIMTIS IS, 12 136 GUE Wig aaceouoascenacunodcdsuoooduo Oddo 

Horizovtal dis- tion to top of beds tance from be- ginning of sec- 

4815 

4465 

3375 

3077 

ness 

Thickr 

iv) bo bo 

401 

301 

10 

UAT 

i Ot © 

Altitude of top base of Jennings of beds above 

3402 

3080 

to bo ea w 

1974 

1851 

1828 

1651 

1600 
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gage cee 
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Woodmont Shale Member a Pg E See 

BEDS CONTAINING ITHACA FAUNA = zeeg 5 Ss. 8 
sSth23 6 =a 

Dark-red argillaceous sandstone, several thin beds of yel- 

lowish-green shale. Yellow sandstone interbedded in upper 

15 feet. N. 5° E. 30° E. Lingula ligea was found loose on 

TOAGEPLODAD VON THIS MUNG Minar «als cisilclcie tricia etek: SOM Dee D 1599 

Argillaceous yellow shale breaking very irregularly and 

weathering yellowish-brown. N. 25° EH. 30° H............ 3000 30 1564 

Jas) Oe ieiihivone Linibhiee gagun sears couae odcdacqccooedn 2920 1525 

SAME AS  PLECECINE DEUS. e.sceswievs oye fecvave  nifelotae rates eveyaltenstemetehe 2920 4 1525 

Yellow and red sandstone and shales ................. 2910 £60 

Concealed in part. Fragments of dark-yellow conglom- 

eratic sandstone, same as at 3077 horizontally, loose on hill- 

UC Cums tereteretavnce creletevete ere due eos oe.e a ave mvayeyaltus tales ayers eieneeee CRS SRST 2010 50 

Loose fragments of conglomeratic sandstone, same as at 

3077 horizontally, containing Camarotechia congregata var. 

parkheadensis in abundance. N. 15° H. 40° E............ 2680 1600 

Reddish-brown fine-grained sandstone and yellow shale.. 2680 50 1600 

GONCCATO Oe ete sreie ote are ecd c¥s sais aids 5 everase aie Date eee eterna 2590 276 1550 

Coarse arenaceous shale. At the top of this unit back 

of the third of four similar houses occur Liorhynchus glob- 

uliforme, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus abundant. Be- 

tween 2020 and 2180 were found Cyrtina hamiltonensis 

common, Lingula spatulata, L. ligea, Liorhynchus globuli- 

forme abundant, Productella speciosa, Spirifer mesastriadlis, 

S. mucronatus var. posterus abundant, Nucula corbuli- 

NORMS PR OUCONEUIONOTEUUS) 6 «.ai< «ic acs) ere) susteietetocieneteeienaieietereneee 2180 43 1274 

Road N. 85° E. 

Coarse arenaceous shale, second of four similar houses 

opposite top of unit. N. 15° E. 60°-E. At top was found 

Productella speciosa, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus 

EN oy bbalik:) ohiiu Go Goa Deer Oaes Oe RCE Gran nrc koran Gc n ato 6 2120 82 1231 

Coarse arenaceous shale breaking irregularly. At top 

of this unit, behind the first of four similar houses, occur 

Productella speciosa and Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus 

ADT ATGE ya eescerelisisaleifors. sisal ‘oases 0 ZydnGicsiens sbcee stelsicreee ae eReR RIES 2020 155 1149 

Yellow arenaceous shale containing at top Cladochonus 

humilis, Productella speciosa, Pugnax pugnus var. altus ?, 

Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus ? N. 9° BH. 70° H........ 1850 59 994 

Yellow argillaceous shale. At top occur Reticwlaria levis 

?, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus. N. 7° EH. 56° E..... 1785 166 935 

Axis small anticline. No deduction made for folding... 1580 

Light-colored argillaceous shale, weathering to a reddish- 

brown tone, some chocolate-colored shale ..........csece> 1580 81 769 
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Bech gh css 
sore, 3 aes 

Road S. 83° E. Baaso 2 sa 
mieso & 165 

WON COATES Dia rt pcre crrte) oy a orctlc, cules copaneray cnapetatale ie Sree meteor er cue) oltre, Vers 1480 §=16 688 

VETO tec vete ectiereia win arte lave shai clessliahe terete onenetenerreanehoeeensuevegdrc cues 1450 

About 300 feet northeast of the road, on the strike of 

the rock, there were found in the shale behind a barn the fol- 

lowing fossils: Cladochonus humilis, Atrypa reticularis 

common, Productella speciosa abundant, Pugnax pugnus 

var. altus, Schizophoria striatula abundant, Reticularia 

levis abundant, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus, Strophe- 

odonta demissa. The vertical altitude at which these forms 

occur is approximately 690 feet. 

Concealed. Minor folding probably occurs in this 

PCO TVD he ee re ratercosecavrolste  ai/ste; ax chet oioila, c Sys wel auage louesreere saeve eM enere suenenronnls 07s 1450 351 672 

BEDS CONTAINING NAPLES FAUNA 

Largely concealed. In part olive-green shales and inter- 

bedded flaggy sandstone. Beds vary arenaceous at top. N. 

MEE FON: Bilssoxe:wshscets rove aocd auale ateuce ates tetera ate rere tnays) eRe are Holelcbelors- sits 480 106 321 

UAV LING! teat ecerdtsusvers sai hus auatovonesy oc stivuadieteva eel enecausolee ehers sone receteuawess 300 

WONnCeale dh VA icr.ser evens, aye eisexarstotetren cee epee omer hic eked cin ehe 300) 19 215 

Olive-green fissile shale with interbedded flaggy sand- 

SLOTS sc aershd wleviave: Shaye olen kanal eeualiciisca ie: wus tovete oleae ets Pee raratoie se asetene 270 3866.26 196 

Same as above containing at the top Buchiola speciosa 

aAIMAay WNG BoE ze AO OI) tense fives aane tel aye are leveve areteney aetala creyeisialene 230 64 170 

Same as above containing Buchiola speciosa fauna. N. 

HG Cem eNO HY, <= hata, os lar ie averanas onsueteeteperc tale tedanetebarcbayietalereyerelenenoten si 130 74 106 

WONCEATSA! Sigrid folar sjascaie ne: varcadetranorrenevai evens toyota veveyeue lapel acter sysearerelore 40 32 32 

InGopobaencdermhonteketsy (KOMEKOK SoaggonnoosonopooeHnaonGOdneD - 0 0 

ROMNEY FORMATION 

Very massive sandstone. 

Though not well exposed, this is one of the first sections of the lower 

Jennings that was carefully studied in Maryland. The Camarotechia 

congregata var. parkheadensis bed, forming the base of the Parkhead 

member, is selected as a datum plane and placed 1600 feet above the base 

of the Jennings, this being approximately the position at which the same 

bed occurs at Berkeley Springs, West Virginia. Among the most con- 

spicuous features of the section is the Cladochonus-Reticularia levis zone, 

which occurs near the base of the beds containing the Ithaca fauna (690 
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to 1000 feet vertically) and is a horizon of importance for correlation 

with the New York section. The Liorhynchus globuliforme zone is well 

developed above this (1000 to 1600 feet vertically). The conglomerate 

at the base of the Parkhead is finely exposed and abounds in Camarote- 

chia congregata var. parkheadensis. It is underlain by a red bed which 

suggests the Catskill lithologically, and shows that Catskill conditions had 

probably already begun in some adjacent area. The Parkhead contains 

three conglomeratic zones, above which the beds consist more largely of 

shale. These are in turn overlain by more arenaceous beds of the Che- 

mung seen on the west bank of Great Tonoloway Creek east of the turn 

of the road, in which the Spirifer disjunctus fauna makes its appearance. 

V. Section on Hancock-Harrisonville Road * 

This section is exposed on the Hancock-Harrisonville road, which leads 

eastward from Cove Ridge, not quite one-half mile north of the Maryland- 

Pennsylvania State line. It is located in Fulton County, Pa., about 2 

miles northeast of Hancock. The section begins at the Romney-Jennings 

contact and extends eastward 1505 feet. It affords a good exposure of the 

lower strata of the Jennings. 

JENNINGS FORMATION anes 38 
Woodmont Shale Member is & sag 

Soran a ars 
BEDS CONTAINING ITHACA FAUNA §7 es E 233 

CS 2) es : Road N. 85° E. oases 2 sug 
IRAN ALO ot SRO RE RRR IEE Eo Goto anioco S 1505 

Shale breaking into irregular fragments .............. 1505 87.3 1104 

Fissile olive-green shale ........ Re eo ose apobocat 1385 29:5 Won 

Hackly olive-green shale, containing at the top Atrypa 

ME LUCULOMUS MeN aivapclsieys:a) 0 sVaiciars la Saison 6 OO Ee 1345 43.3 988 

Coarse olive-green shale breaking irregularly, containing 

at the top Atrypa reticularis abundant, Productella spec- 

iosa, Pugnax pugnus var. altus, Schizophoria striatula, 

Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus. N. 17° E. 60° E...... 1280 62 944 

Green shale fissile at bottom, breaking irregularly at 

top. Thin beds of sandstone N. 22° E. 55° K., containing 

at the top Atrypa reticularis abundant, Productella spec- 

iosa abundant, Pugnax pugnus var. altus, Schizophoria 

striatula, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus, Stropheodonta 

demissa, Leptostrophia interstrialis ............-..eeceens 12138 156.7 882 

* Measured by pacing. 
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Olive-green shale. Some beds of sandstone. Some red 

beds. N. 15° E. 56° E. Containing at the top Cladochonus 

humilis abundant, Atrypa reticularis, Pugnax pugnus var. 

altus, Schizophoria striatula abundant, Spirifer mucronatus 

Welty SOOSUGZUIO) Stee Rd OER eR ere at eon. 6.000 0 Ce Ub o ata one 

BEDS CONTAINING NAPLES FAUNA 

Olive-green shale with beds of fine-grained flaggy sand- 

stone. N. 12° E. 50° E. Some beds of shale covered with 

Paral Sratome Ceri S baetoyrs cace.cevre rab averioce alc tererolete te teteus neta eee retey ono ore tense ors 

Second-class'road! itomlefitiy: cecierciclsieisinte eleiotaereieie eats <lellc 

Road N. 95° E. 

Dark olive-green fissile shale N. 20° E. 40°.............. 

Road N. 80° E. 

Dark olive-green fissile shale N. 20° E. 47° H............ 

Olive-creen fissileyshaled “yw ..c.a-trvactommenoenyaiecereL acti lee 

Fissile dark shale. N. 11° E. 50° E. At top occur 

IB NOVOQUG, Sy IEC OAMAN 6 Gon choodenancopounesoenasur 

IRioveokatenaAerababaverss (COMO Sonadacanneuconcdudcuecounaoe 

RoMNEY FORMATION 

Massive sandstone. 

Flom tey) gave g 
BREED = 
mewso 

995 85.8 

885 265.6 

520 

520 65.2 

Alay As 

a for) 

Altitude of top of beds above base of Jennings 

726 

640 

B74 

VI. Section in Thompson Township, Fulton County, Pennsylwania* 

The section extends along a road leading from Great Tonoloway Creek 

to Timber Ridge, about 1.9 miles north of the Maryland-Pennsylvania 

line. It begins a short distance northeast of the point at which the road 

enters the area embraced in the Hancock quadrangle of the U. S. Geologi- 

cal Survey and ends 833 feet east of the intersection of this road with 

another road leading north and south on top of the first ridge east of the 

Great Tonoloway Creek. 

1Measured from 0 to 3036 by pacing, from 3036 to top by tape. 
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aai8 238 
CATSKILL FoRMATION 2 Ee $ , osse 
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Strata above 3869 horizontally are prevailingly red. goes § 23 
S| 3) a= 

Road S. 85° W. ceases = 3u8 
MISE ST CONTS WAL Ci racsveye esc e oss iss cieielese\ «wel onelieysta atavenoteckerenerstorieke 3869 10.5 

UCC SLB) Oe tier erie 75; cvs a ab eon aie o'10r's 0, osan's ayols vanel eteredene epeperetohetcreners 3851 18 

FISH STCONESANGY: SNAILS Gis icisic wisicve cieleivlecisnereisvotelatexeretetelens 3821 6.5 

Road S. 58° W. 

WonGeal edie grtesciese. seca waclivde's, crores caste are etelee totes 3811) als 

Redishales: Ni 182 HM: 43° His. 5... s.s.c- save leyarn ahenetstsleuselstolelels 3761 8.5 

Yellow-green sandstone, 4 inches thick ................ 3737 0.5 

REGIS WATE Fe crctevecre el sivicsc cic ele Give «1o, chdle nia SeeOn rele Pa teeieeeeiere 3736 1 

Greenmmshaleyjvsis wise ws levis ie.cle oheleies eye, deseo teeneyloner eter ehetatetele 3734 5 

Road N. 95° W. Map altitude 700 feet 

Mellowish-browmn Shaler. .sc5<. cicuciortenete oususcedeeete retatetetenere teneree 3720 10.5 

Light-green shale, sandy below. N. 18° E. 43° E........ 3701 4 

Red shale. Thin green band near bottom.............. 3694 14 

Road N. 80° W. 

Redusandstone N, 18° Ey. 43° UR. «....scciepercleme chet oretarets 3669 2 

Greenssandy: ‘Shale ci.:.d-crts sora ieheteeie soe ire OER eto 3666 3 

Red sandy. ‘Shale: cis dc..t.ccievectare rere sustelotereheveterere Oe tee 38661 11.5 

hickness-of Catskill) describeduresereeeeeneeieieeieeeeiee 113 

JENNINGS FORMATION 

Chemung Sandstone Member 

Jennings-Catskills Contact onscreen einer 3462 3837 

Green shale, sandy near bottom, Camarotechia sp., etc., 

EME (WO) Ofer oi Kecteds I D fee he 2 ae AMA EL An cock ey digo SOca ad 8642 22.5 3837 

Road N. 46° W. 

Red shale and thin bedded shaly sandstone ........... 3616 5 3814 

Light green shale, sandstone near bottom ............. 3607 3 3809 

Green ssandstone ON. 152 Hs 44° ea rc rere eie reiterate 3602 0.5 3806 

Green shale. Camarotechia sp., etc. .....c..0cse+eeceee 3601 6 3806 

ed shale and thin sandstone! <5... ccisemteletercleialeere 3590 5 3800 

ede SAMGStOMG oi atc aerc. sete stor slaw sic ore ant cee eee 3579 1 3795 

GUECMR ISH ALS Sri cyckesetoia gael Sarees wate ve Seva aie ete “Cheeta 3577 3.5 3794 

Red shale, 6 inches of red sandstone in middle........ 3570 3.5 3790 
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Green arenaceous shale and sandstone ...............- 3563, 

Red arenaceous shale and sandstone .................. 3554 

NVECMBANCASUOM CRY ie chersnetevens ie cucu one oleetiorentieteustateteseusueye clecchaus 3540 

RecishalevandathinusandstOme ss .crcmieiiecreteiscsbetnerel siete 3539 

(GMSOINFS TALC arene crane hen ece race. sacs a. he edna tone hele vanene toneonorsyoreval opere« 3517 

vedisanidenTeeny SHA 2) core. :<.2 sive a1 olatonen se) ene) Solel eset) eek eke seyre 3515 

GITCCMMSANASEON EC ciesc sees eieieis eres ey epe wy aels)afroud ayellsvsisiie eile es ss eave 3508 

ERG Cr S AN GURE Sear eevee isos ove ane) rekartus Fal ohistetevotenepoueusteyenencet eye ieteis execs 3507 

WOMCE AC ei ta eae ccm cre snl Secrananone ne tanrorenel sue tReKenemeieneNsh oy svexece ieee) ore 3494 

Yellow shaly sandstone, Camarota@chia sp............+-- 3448 

Red sandy shale. Base of red band. N. 15° E. 42° E..... 3443 

Road N. 32° W. Map altitude 720 feet 

Yellow to yellowish-green arenaceous shale............. 3381 

Riedy to wellowish-ereen Shale sc erciecrcls) octets) sere olin tele ae sel =) 8310 

Road N. 85° W. 

(OLopAKSEIYG EURO Oro Sr cide tia db.o ide Coole moat 3280 

Road S. 77° W. Map altitude 740 feet. 

Green and brown, thin-bedded sandstone N. 15° E. 55° E. 3226 

ROME HSTANG caistins' icin len) alone) stellen ciel ei alts eucre eater te or eerelbeveveuehe te ey ale 3213 

CWOMC CANS UN ere sien WeverssvRtot ores seh enernee eeenereteirel one cheven ene oreten areas 3203 

Red arenaceous shale, sandstone below .................- 3187 

Thin-bedded shaly green sandstone ................... 3171 

Thin-bedded shaly red sandstone ...............-..+08. 3156 

CONCERT SE” ars sia Sites, aks Pace emayavlaiasegeh eel store Choreteletonepe nacre tenants cake 3153 

Thin-bedded shaly brown sandstone N. 15° BE. 58° E.... 3138 

YWellowish-2reen: arenaceous! shale a... meccicielsiclele se - 3122 

EVO CISTI OY mis 557 chei-e rai-cie airay f aatiste tel oten allot e  ohetielte neh oheneiaheueveiele tea chone« 3121 

Thin-bedded red shaly sandstone, Dip 58° E............. 3109 

CON CCAIEM |: sceiszelere cate Syetein Sa reselese a erene Tas teraueletenst tel otters ious te one 3062 

Road S. 85° E. Map altitude 790 feet 

Crosssroadsson) topnOhe rideemeremrtcsiem reiterate 303 

CONCCATSO, areal 0) e1 0: smacsiassy at a crahorsversustisoueceiehetavay sie orecemeteemteneiens 3036 

Brown and green arenaceous shale. Mostly concealed.. 2896 

Brown arenaceous shale, some brown sandstone ....... 2816 

Grayish-ereen) (Sanidstomey ry -icls aicvelsteiestehsienelsierereiaioreeietencts 2756 

Brown shale breaking irregularly. Dip 65° E.......... 2734 

30 
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Road N. 55° H. Map altitude 780 feet £2259 
Interbedded yellow, green, and brown arenaceous shale.. 2709 

Thin-bedded brown sandstone, some interbedded brown 

ALENACCO USES Mall Cmerercters.srereteloisleyersvcte cra) oicusl-ie) evatataiekelotemstele i enone 2649 

IBrowMPrarenacCOUSNSHAle: ~) sericiar-vec(eleletel elie) terete Moleieteranerer=ts 2634 

Green sandstone. Some brown sandstone on top....... 2614 

Gmeen and! brown) hackly shale) 22-1 creer ersusrrsielaneleietees 2609 

Road N. 85° H. 

Brown and green shale breaking irregularly. Dip 50°... 2539 

Brown arenaceous shale with 2 feet massive yellowish- 

green sandstone at top carrying abundant crinoid rings... 2469 

Road S. 75° E. Map altitude 720 feet 

Concealed.” “Dit 552 Hs) 's. cise ce ielelevotsvetel cenelenen tae renter orem: 2429 

Road N. 45° E. Map altitude 730 feet 

Brown arenaceous shale. Some interbedded green arena- 

CEOUSMSH ALCS 5c erace ds 220 Gsovare,oucyes oo ave eit evMeV eR Men EereR Parone eter oe 2279 

Yellowish-green arenaceous shale .................-+e0e- 2179 

Brown arenaceous shale breaking irregularly........... 2159 

Road N. 35° E. Map altitude 690 feet 

Yellowish-green argillaceous shale. Some thin-bedded 

ELCEN! “SandStONe, sie:5.0-0 eshaersioeeue soehoe tne OnE t 2139 

Greenwaraillaccoussshales- reece eee teter 1959 

Road N. 85° HE. 

Brown and green arenaceous shale, 18 inches green sand- 

stonevatstop: Dipb0° Wc. ck. ane cee 1909 

Brown arenaceous shale, some green arenaceous shale 

near top. Green sandstone 1 inch thick at top............ 1889 

Yellow and green argillaceous shale .................. 1874 

Conglomerate sandstone and some interbedded shale 

forming hilltop. Sandstone in three beds ............... 1784 
Yellowish-green argillaceous shale .............:..se-- 1770 

SS Thickness 

58 

33 

132 

47 

10 

60 

30 

16 

12 

70 
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3009 
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Road S. 60° E. 

Yellowish-green argillaceous shale. Some interbedded 

green sandstone. Dip 50° H.........-.- sees ee eee e eee 1774 

Green sandstone, interbedded yellowish-green shale .... 1684 

Yellowish-green argillaceous shale...................+. 1664 

Reddish-brown arenaceous shale. Thin-bedded brown 

sandstone at top. This unit is almost bright-red ........ 1654 

Massive red-brown sandstone ....................--.- 1634 

Road S. 35° E. Map altitude 630 feet 

Massive red-brown SamdsStone Fas... esse ns «cee 1620 

YOY SEN as po ucoacn doom MdolNe doo.0b do oben ® somos 1604 

IRGC Ri aya ot cucoadoos addons coon oodoLdosenpoGobods alisy(ab 

NICRIIVey REMC RWOING Fas antovoovondustoguoousdHodooUdonoD 1551 

Yellow and reddish-brown) Shaler sree eyeie) telelole oc eles) <i> 1546 

Road S. 87° EH. 

Reddish and yellowish-green arenaceous shale. Some 

thing beds brown! and! ereensandstomense eee cle nels 1520 

Reddish-brown arenaceous shale ..............-....-.- 1290 

Yellowish-green argillaceous shale. Dip 55° E.......... 1265 

Road 8S. 57° E. Map altitude 620 feet 

Yellowish-green, somewhat fissile arenaceous shale..... 1235 

WONMCCATOG saves eve cyayscevstere yes anensuseavel/edahen ster anc) ore ete eta eccentrics 115 

Interbedded brown sandstone and shale. Greenish- 

Vellowaarenaceousi Shale lat (tOpi ereieliclsletetelereieisterdiarictsieleieiars 965 

Parkhead Sandstone Member 

Interbedded sandstone and shale. Coarse conglomeratic 

SANGSTONO sat tOD fe .aiseteseils eucust vlavete ohensieaehete er eors sone aieercte ae 925 

Thin-bedded reddish-brown sandstone. Dip 70° E...... 885 

Yellowish-green arenaceous shale, breaking somewhat 

MTMOSUMIAT IY: sce reiene, otets, wiehel's.crelevevelia(ele.e)eimcerarckcvetsiarsteratareystemekurecusiehere 875 

Limit of Hancock quadrangle. Map altitude 580 feet.... 825 

Thin-bedded grayish-green sandstone ................. 775 

Yellowish-green arenaceous shale breaking somewhat ir- 

MO PULLEY ae seve gen crciye Jou sueysc sects tie reqisneyevay oder rensIS ye Raker eNretoh oer aetna’ Reon (hie) 

Conglomeratic grayish-green sandstone, very massive... 725 

Yellowish-green arenaceous shale, breaking somewhat 

innesularlys, some, ereen- SandstOnejn. teins silence ee (als 

Thickness 
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aes on) -2 
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2460 
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Rene ae SSeiy 2 ies 
Shale. Conglomeratie sandstone at top containing Cama- 

rotechia congregata var. parkheadensis abundant......... 575 4 1600 

Woodmont Shale Member 

BEDS CONTAINING ITHACA FAUNA 

Reddish-brown and’ sreen! Shale enc. -eiieteerte errr yd Biff 1596 

Thin-bedded yellowish-green sandstone and arenaceous 

yellowish=ereen:> ‘SHAT 6. acs 5.6 dren niece tete ene RatenonR eer ete retells 5380) 23) 55g 

Yellowish-green arenaceous shale ...............-.+--- 505 50 1536 

Yellowish-green arenaceous shale with Coarse-grained 

Cop oveiovacverczhey Np woo) (f whaKelavs) woul Saco onncoscncoDKGceKo 450 36 1486 

Yellowish-green arenaceous shale. At top of this unit a 

fine-grained conglomerate 18 inches thick. Dip 60° E..... 410 150 1450 

Road S. 55° HE. 

Concealed. A conglomerate 1 inch thick at top. Ithaca 

fauna near base including Liorhynchus globuliforme, Pro- 

ductella speciosa, Pugnax pugnus var. altus, Spirifer mucro- 

NAUUUSY VAT: DOSTETUS a0 Gieiacs cous 5.0 5 diel epetenei ene RON ene eset 240 213 1300 

Beginning of section at a second-class road leading to 

south 825 feet northwest of limits of Hancock quadrangle. . 0 1087 

This section was studied chiefly for its lithological features. It pre- 

sents an excellent exposure of the strata near the Jennings-Catskill 

contact, the alternation of sediments of Jennings and Catskill type oc- 

curring near the top of the Jennings formation being well shown. It 

also exhibits the topographic features of the Chemung admirably, the 

sandstones occupying the horizon of the upper conglomerate forming the 

chief ridge, while the lower conglomerate forms a smaller ridge on the 

flanks of the larger. An unusual feature is the development of conglom- 

erates in strata that correspond to the Woodmont member in sections 

farther west. 

VII. Section East of Woodmont Station * 

One of the best sections of the lower Jennings in the State is seen 

between Woodmont and Tonoloway stations, nearly opposite Great Caca- 

1 Measured by tape. 
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pon, West Virginia. This is the locality from which the Woodmont 

member is named. The strata, which stand nearly vertical, are exposed 

in the cuts of the Western Maryland Railroad, where there is an uninter- 

rupted section of the lower 1400 feet, rivalling the section at Berkeley 

Springs, West Virginia, in its excellence. The section is somewhat 

thinner than usual, due probably to the compression of the strata in the 

west limb of the anticline, a feature frequently seen in Appalachian folds. 

It begins at the Romney-Jennings contact west of Tonoloway Station, 

and extends westward along the railroad 1291 feet, from which point it is 

continued on the hillside north of the railroad. 

So & 
JENNINGS FORMATION Tae 

i 

Chemung Sandstone Member g gas 
74 Sos) 

Section Exposed on Hillside z Sue 

EVAN stra) osteo toiny ue ys Me a aes Sc oueay Aiaas SeeRC Ae ROTORS Ieee coer 

Woncealedh Aika brea e aos Ste ROT ree eter 97 2249 

SChoolhOusel sev. irs cnsisisveve es ehsroneteatacaeter ese tare ee oneal ote ane Malenes ee 

(Cob oy cretetl Kes Pe tenc aati eee an GCem cache eas tucies, a thoG e comot.cen Grad Oren 485 2152 

Concealed, N. 28° E. 77° W. At top occurs Amboca@lia 

umbonata abundant, Spirifer disjunctus. Crinoid rings ... 1681 72 1667 

Parkhead Sandstone Member 

Concealed AV sandstone aintopieeer eee een enemies 1601 112 1595 

Massive DLOWn Sand Stonemaereie sone aeoeneeere serie 1487 29 1483 

Woncea\led!s a2. 2:<"ehayersvetae stacsie searches anche close ete seneloreerators 1460 69 1454 

Concealed. Massive brown sandstone at top, 6 feet 

thick, bearing Camarot@chia congregata var. parkhead- 

BASIS, RY DOCNANMS (COUPES Aoxdcoosdasboosnnoacoeaune 1391 PALL 1385 

Concealed] Brown sandstonesate topmeneeenee caer een 1370 16 1364 

Concealed. Conglomerate 1 foot thick at top. Dip 

ALR Beet tain esrak orationre Gra codsere yar etec site SkGleGane erate dame eRe geen Ree RON I fi naie 1854 956 13848 

Concealed. Conglomerate at top, 8 inches thick, contain- 

ing Camarotachia congregata var. parkheadensis abundant 1298 1 1292 

MoprRot sections one rallnoadi seer eer icine eee eters iene 1291 1285 

Massive green sandstone containing at top Camarotuchia 

congregata var. parkheadensis, C. congregata var. with 

deeper sinus suggesting contracta, C. eximia, Cypricardella 

CORALUSUNAGEGS trouve atctexcdes © casehsve' sd ayers lett ck Sere PEC EC OR ea 1291 25 1285 
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aiewio =o oes 
Woodmont Shale Member g6 es g gan 

BEDS CONTAINING ITHACA FAUNA iB SE eg eS a3 
eSic 8 & =s3 

GMEeMMMISSHIS SHAMS yo. ooo: tiie eo evacuate: erave:/evotrennte) ate neteha Mone peareretere - 1266 105 1260 

BrOwMenssile shale: Dip 87° Wi -accaes enrteereeiereene ail SR 1155 

Greenmenissile; SWaAle.*.joc pus acs ove 10 Givlenssonenne porno iron eras 1128 36 1122 

Brown and green concretionary sandstone ............. 1092 19 1086 

Green smooth shale, containing at top Bryozgoa, Chonetes 

lepidiformis ?, Cyrtina hamiltonensis, Liorhynchus globuli- 

forme, Productella speciosa abundant, Schizophoria stria- 

tula common, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus abundant, 

Aictinopteria cf. boyd, ci. Pal@oneilo OreviS.... 46% ee 1073) Sbib) alOsh 

Concretionary sandstone grading into green shale. At 

top are found Crytina hamiltonensis common, Liorhynchus 

globuliforme common, Productella speciosa abundant, 

Schizophoria striatula, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus 

abundant, Palwoneilo brevis, Ectenodesma birostratum. At 

1030 horizontally (1020 vertically) were found Cyrtina 

hamiltonensis, Liorhynchus globuliforme abundant, Pro- 

ductella speciosa, Pugnax pugnus var. altus, Spirifer mucro- 

MGEWSHV ATs DOSTCTALS so e\alia satsiaie: lelsiny hens eee Rap aeR oe ToReNeu aan 1038 27 1032 

Olive-green shale and concretionary sandstone ......... LOLS 1005 

PREM SSH} sisaisc0 gis. 6 iaraie ooo. site, chs elevate oe wee eee ee IRE 943 920 937 

Olive-ereen! fissile shale; Dip) 902 MWieeveereitererreciererere 923 141 917 

Olive-green shale. At top were found Productella spec- 

iosa, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus. Dip. 83° W. At 

735 horizontally (728 vertically). Pugnax pugnus var. 

CUCUSS WAST LOUIMG!.%0: 4 aici sve-0/0is 21 sraneienencis OCR TOROS eRe Reree %82 “Ghd ee 

Olive-green shale, some interbedded sandstone. At top 

occur Productella speciosa, Spirifer mucronatus var. pos- 

terus, Palwoneilo constricta, P. brevis. At 520 horizontally 

(515 vertically) occurs Atrypa reticularis................- 716 239 710 

BEDS CONTAINING NAPLES FAUNA 

Green) shale and flasey ‘sandstone {4405 ee eee 477 65 471 

WomCealeds, eb Ss cuec adie. cb: ssc eeeele. 4» ERR TORO IEC 412 117 406 

Roadmileading north’! <..%0.cactek ea neon eee 295 

Olive-green fissile shale and bands of flaggy sandstone... 295 17 289 

Olive-green shale weathering to an ashen-white......... 278 8.5 272 

Olive-green fissile shale with bands of flaggy olive-green 

sandstone. Dip 84° W. increasing to 90° W. at top of unit 269 220 264 

Oliive-ereen* fissile: shale, :..cc Selec Seen eI 46 44 44 

ROMMeY-JCUMUNES COMUACE . cxetele eiern icteletneleneltele trenenCn nents 0 0 
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Sandstone and some interbedded shale which break 
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Massive sandstone. 

The lithological features of the lower Jennings are well displayed. The 

basal beds contain the Naples fauna, while the Ithaca fauna makes its 

appearance 520 feet above the base of the Jennings, and ranges up to the 

beds containing Camarotachia congregata var. parkheadensis. The 

Liorhynchus globuliforme zone contains a profusion of fossils, rendering 

this one of the best localities in the State for collecting Ithaca fossils. 

VIII. Section on National Road West of Tonoloway Ridge* 

This section is situated five and one-half miles northeast of the pre- 

ceding and its lower part embraces the same strata. It is exposed along 

the National Road, beginning at the Romney-Jennings contact about one 

mile west of the Tonoloway Ridge, and extending westward 4002 feet. 

The upper strata are not well exposed, the section being important chiefly 

because it affords a good exposure of the lower Jennings. 
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=eSS = om Eg 

Chemung Sandstone Member gs 25 gS gar 
N on a5 pal & s° 

Road N. 35° W. eeecg 2 5°38 
HSaroa & <34 

Wareelyaconcealeds SHOsSilS rat stom me-nneleniersieirensionerieteneion te 4002 1438 3692 

Road leading south. Approximate position of upper con- 

SLOMTEL ALE) Of CH EMMAN 2y- cre ayeyerere cyeratercusPoroner seer salro nel evens ceroete 3882 3549 

lex Oboe Hepa ROR OO OTE Oka A sO Oaaicinm mole tiem ere cic 3822 67.5 3549 

ICME USAIN SHOE: ty in) otone-osaisvanetianetes ausparateleReeperareracheeie eeverrarc 3752 7 3481 

Red shale. Beds of red sandstone. Some green shale... 3745 13 3474 

Riedushale breakin: inreguilamliva eyereerercuetercitercciertercnaiere oie 38605 14.5 3339 

Red andvcreent sandStoneieeys ice emtcneioreeieciemiciecicieremieciene 3590 29 3325 

Redeshalen breaking. irresulariveemrrensciemeieiecie cere cess 3560 38.5 3296 

GOMCCATCA! a. ssa aioe sew avenctertale SURO oe ohenerene ee ete eelcke airs 3520) 38:5 3257 

1Measured by pacing. Thickness calculated using average strike N. 24° E., 

average dip 79° W. 
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(Glalhe AAad aoc RO rete conn G [los suGa 8S celts evageeneee eicgets 3480 3219 

(Chisel son n ats HOR oEO OO Ome coMonmoc 5 cboionsoobe 3480 87 3219 

Second-class road leading north ..............-..-.... 3390 3132 

(Chinen eh o GoaoUeOM MOOD MemoAmoroD Oca ood OOdObUGGeED 3390 183 3132 

Concealed. At the top occurs Spirifer mesastrialis..... 3200 173.5 2949 

Concealed. At the top of this unit on hillside were 

found Spirifer disjunctus and S. mesastrialis ............. 3020 58 PHU) 

Concealed. At top of this unit were found Spirifer dis- 

junctus and S. mesastrialis in fragments on north side of 

road Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis ..............+..-. 2960 337 2717 

Green shale breaking irregularly. Thin beds of flaggy 

SAMO SCONES verre -ccouese.s b\erh sic alse rais ois tel vole ustenonnepatepenereronekcleneneaetera 2610 96.5 2284 

Concealed. At 2460 (2235 vertically) second-class road 

NCAGINEMAWESE, racer evene sere .c c1auh os sVavexcuctsllonete oraker aster ttercterret rene 2510 96.5 2284 

Fissile green shale and some shale breaking irregularly. 

A bed of massive green sandstone at top 5 to 7 feet thick.. 2410 1385 2187 

Fissile green shale. Dip 76° W. Crinoid segments at top 2270 48 2052 

Parkhead Sandstone Member. (Upper Limit Approximate) 

WONCEALSA) soe. ecesa\ seca oS uer ea) «Ghenansseueee gonads aust Reaenetenel eeiistey oreketenets 2220 48 2004 

MISSile: Sree SHAS “cisce'sss.s:s ers eves o0e ra aporevarevenepemnileeiotetererevere 2170 848 1956 

(Cosa oct Wl-10 Caer ED cic rosie ob oanoci dodo o oS 2120 48 1908 

Fissile green shale with beds of flaggy sandstone........ 2070 1938 1860 

Concealed. School house north side of road............ 1870 }§=653 1667 

Green shale breaking irregularly. N. 37° HE. 82° W..... 1850! 29 1614 

Green splintery shale breaking irregularly with beds of 

flaggy sandstone. A massive sandstone at 1765 (1563 

VELELCALIY 5 sre .evevevs,o'e baa byaiel orate tebetelle tecoue nee ret ereeereten one: tere ione 1785 164 1585 

Brown conglomeratic sandstone containing Camarota- 

chia congregata var. parkheadensis abundant, Tropido- 

leptus carinatus, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis.. N. 28° 

SOS” Wi ok Svaevwne sisi eve. aie: sin iere yo scare ch 0 are tor opaee corennyeteretegel orate te nejene ates 1615 fi 1421 

Red shale with beds of flaggy red and green sandstone.. 1608 19 1414 

Massive ereen- Sandstome =...) \tercictoscrenste eerteher ts erretetaeeoiere 1588 “Ade weetsob 

Missile -ereen’ Shale. ...«.i)s.cccis iste orsimtensle s-cuedelereteieraetorstersotenseae 1576 9.5 1384 

Massive green conglomeratic sandstone ............... 1566 7 1374 

Woodmont Shale Member 

BEDS CONTAINING ITHACA FAUNA 

Olive-green shale breaking irregularly at bottom, fissile 

at top. A sandstone at 1495 horizontally (1303 vertically). 

IN SO Ras OS Wie: ails. fibre “0 as love's 4 avacoetels avers topes poo rere nan Ree 1559 106 1367 
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~248 
Bu Be 
EERE 
3 tos 

Splintery olive-green shale breaking irregularly. A very 

STAD UNMET ON Caer aeneys yore rekte, Savi Svayoteaiatvapa toresay'e¥oyaleaeye: wim Orere she ealresiohocece’ a 1449 

Largely concealed with hackley and splintery green 

SIVA G aay eete yet avatioucue tare, ol suislo ai/avalatlevev save’ sxslialaetaiameuapeiseeun qreterauertonehesererei 1404 

Fissile green shale. Some bands green sandstone...... 1344 

BLOW MISH Le Ci SanGSUOM el eee crrimicieriste skckelcieteree tense aici! lf 1284 

Hold Omitted sinwMeASUremMeniteryerrsttrasisrerierisie re eee 1277 

pO Aa seel “SEUNG Eoueodacaocecocancgodacdsn0000 1267 

Browne shale preakaune inresulamlyaeryeterteteteteeleteleren<iierer-ha)c 1257 

Brown shale breaking irregularly, somewhat folded..... 123 

Fissile green shale and beds of flaggy brownish-green 

sandstone. At 1195 horizontally (1029 vertically) occur 

Productella speciosa, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus.... 1207 

Green sandstone and shale. Omitted on account of fold- 

ing. At 1115 horizontally (10388 vertically) occur Cyrtina 

hamiltonensis, Liorhynchus globuliforme abundant, Pro- 

ductella speciosa abundant, Pugnax pugnus var. altus, 

DURUL GT IUCTOMROLILS VLD OS UC IALS nate netaianeeialenaleteisictansictsiensts 1167 

Green flaggy sandstone and fissile green shale......... 1087 

Green shale breaking irregularly. At 1065 horizontally 

(980 vertically) occur Productella speciosa, Pugnax pugnus 

var. altus, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus.............- 1072 

Hackly shale, omitted in calculation on account of fold- 

AT Ota era ts fer exsussic vet eee cariei(a\ieiie us\'sielvave ca suatteas tsdere\evalra.te eustaye eucioveroneysticrsnetatelre 10382 

Hackly and fissile olive-green shale with beds of green 

SAMG iO, ADIN WoscadosoosamonpoconandoaAadasoaoL 1012 

Browmish-2reeny sandstone cre cre side tteelsieriieterelele 972 

Brownish-ereens fissile sShalew saints eler<ncielierclelerte erences 965 

Holdiee Omitted sinmcal culation cette veterrrelereteloteveraelenenaieiene 895 

MISssilesereen <SHAale! i. \crecehaydes otros otnetaveraacieeiane ens wetetsra ehepaiio 885 

Holdem Omitted sine CalGulacionieresraey-tateredere/rdetistetelarel oysters $80 

Green fissile shale with bands of green sandstone. 

Some shale breaking irregularly. Slight overturn. Dip 

LOOS Weeac bottoms, 90S) We Ok Ope peeve tncenelieirisielciens eles 860 

BEDS CONTAINING NAPLES FAUNA 

Green fissile shale, some flaggy sandstone. Dip 77° W. 670 

Road N. 90° E. 

beds Thickness 

38.5 

14.5 

38.5 

187 

443 

Green fissile shale. Buchiola speciosa fauna. Dip 80° W- 210 200 

Romney-Jennin=ss COntacthy s.micn sei ereeie ieee 0 

475 

Altitude of beds base of Jenr 

— bo for) par 

1218 

1161 

1103 

1096 

1087 

1068 

1039 

1001 

987 
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RoMNEY FORMATION 

Massive sandstone. N. 25° E. 55° W. 

The Liorhynchus globuliforme zone of the Ithaca fauna is well exposed 

and is overlain by a conglomerate containing Camarotachia congregata 

var. parkheadensis in profusion. ‘The strata are evidently the same as 

those seen at Tonoloway. The occurrence of the Liorhynchus mesacostale 

zone, shown by the presence of Leptodesma naviforme at the base of the 

Parkhead, is of interest as it can be traced westward in a similar position 

as far as Allegany Grove. 

IX. Section Near Mann, Pennsylwania* 

This section is exposed along the road leading northwest from Little 

Tonoloway Creek near the Pennsylvania-Maryland State line through 

Mann, to Black Oak Ridge in Bethel Township, Fulton County, Pa. 

While the lower strata are largely concealed, the section is of importance 

because it extends from the base of the Jennings to the Catskill and 

permits an estimate of the thickness of the Jennings in this area. 

CATSKILL FORMATION 

Red sandstone and shale. 

bso S28 
JENNINGS FORMATION se a 205 

=ESS ofS 

Chemung Sandstone Member gE ie g gen 
ro) : sos 
N Orn ~ 5,0 ° 

Road S. 25° E Reeeg 2 3 ¢ 
s ssaes See 

Jienminss-Catskill contact 2... acoso eee 5280 4391 

Fissile argillaceous greenish-yellow shale and some 

speckied@red: sandstone: <.\....... o«ccee eee eee 5280 27.8 4391 

Reddish-brown somewhat hackly shale ................ 5240 10.4 4363 

Thin-bedded grayish-brown sandstone ................ 5225 8.3 4353 

Argillaceous yellowish-green sandstone and shale...... 5213 13.9 4344 

Road S. 90° E. 

Splintery red shale breaking irregularly, some green 

SDIIMCSG YASH AS! o. s.0 jo sie eis cles e «oie cielo een Ee ee 5193 46.4 4330 

Wellow-ereen sandstone .)ic.ck. qc eee tee 5143 il 4285 

Interbedded yellowish-green and red argillaceous shale, 

some thin beds greenish-yellow sandstone. A heavier bed 

of yellowish-green sandstone at bottom ................. 5142 46.4 4284 

*Measured by pacing. 

j 

: 
i } 
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Road N. 60° E. 

SU OTM OMe rtevelcfettoha ote, elarsunrorecedsrcVeusl oiencheneicnedahejetn, So sieve eveeisie Gatialayeiee 5092 

Thin-bedded argillaceous yellowish-green sandstone, one 

bed reddish-brown sandstone near bottom ............... 4982 

Road N. 80° E. 

Thin-bedded agillaceous yellow and green sandstone... 4912 

Road N. 55° E. 

Yellowish-green argillaceous sandstone. Heavy-bedded 

aimtOD eeu bIn- Ded dedmate DOULOMI asi. ciate «levers cio crete eile rel> 4822 

Yellowish-green shale breaking irregularly at top. Red- 

dish-brown and yellowish-green shale interbedded below. 

IVT aE SO ee NV alates cy scatccvreveiacarierra oo opeScer'oion orale) seaioleontei ecole aie Sitio one ne musicholese's 4792 

Yellowish-green argillaceous sandstone and shale....... 4752 

Road N. 25 E. 

Yellowish-green argillaceous sandstone and shale....... 4732 

Reddish-brown and yellowish-green argillaceous shale .. 4712 

Reddish-brown argillaceous sandstone thin-bedded. Some 

interneddedeshalevofisamerCOlLOn ea creiec = cle elelcle sie cl ciierierere 4682 

Mostly concealed. Some yellowish-green argillaceous 

SUV Matra cya tapedes here Sie aoe ep alicle Choa eneracenet a eeeheienahn -abateve cites ateseyecolaueen 4642 

Road N. 15 EH. 

Reddish-brown sandstone, thin-bedded. Dip 80° W.... 4512 

Yellowish-green and reddish-brown interbedded are- 

naceous shale, breaking somewhat irregularly ........... 4482 

Road N. 55° E. 

Yellowish-green and reddish-brown interbedded are- 

naceous shale, somewhat hackly, partially concealed..... 4372 

Road 8. 50° EH. 

HOM KIT TO AG epee aceon erate ster sim 'os Sica versions op cucerhe sce ceteher eae 4312 

(CLOy ACTEENI VEY Ls trades, terre char mecicl Ce SE RST IC iOTERORG AL CHIH CRSTea aoe RIE 4312 

(Qiayalrareeen eyo aha ae eae ceepon catch eu RR ac ae RRC Ter eI eee a 4212 

Thickness 

D> Yo) ~ 

44.5 

-1 4 

92.5 

98 

Hs ~ or 

Altitude of top 

above 

base of Jennings of beds 

nS bo eo io) 

4168 

4046 

3926 

3926 

3840 
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B2 5% 
c a 

aGos 

af 
Road §. 15° E. Beaaa 

H+ ws. 

(ChornNGEEGl 5 yore cete OEE ee eR ICO TIO OCCU S.0.0 COGS 4022 

Road S. 70° E. 

WONCEON SUS corr crcie te se oe nece oS w ola. te, oahu a tahettes Ha Ce ee ees 3932 

MEST Manes hee vececs caiarciie: ostsci-s njexve “0° aise) srishcoralie Martel CUCY eel eRe RRO ERAN 3922 

(Coy esHIGG ly Se ee ee aR iCEIDIS cinia aicig.a a 6 cidtion.5 3922 

FEVOACUES OM ee cone: ar ck otic 0 (oie: oy 0-/orelioreyelie,cue)n%el 0 siepeekeueBotetenet erat et tee 3842 

(ChnvectiiGls SS oan aera Seino Gg ocrco aac ood mab 3842 

Log road to north upon which a section is measured, 

Siventatsneenarol tis SCCULOM «iii cheleleteleierssiatetsietetee tere teuetatets 3692 

Poorly exposed, greenish-yellow argillaceous shale ...... 3692 

Poorly exposed yellowish-green shale weathering red- 

GUS HED RO WAIG oops iain, cavalo. a: ons. Sv ace/'sbi s: sua cass susie ol opelonede eee rete tetaeeeterte 3602 

Road S. 65° E. 

WHOSVTO AA! TO MOLUN, ox. /cieisis) + « « ancrs: o ape sheponeleliehegepatetorateretonereetene 3352 

Green and reddish-brown arenaceous shale, some thin 

beds reddish-brown: Sandstone: 32.2 sion cere letorerioneterstetersneieneens 3352 

Road S. 55° E. 

Concealed; Dip) 75°. Wi sdiaw ctw ners Fekete enero eee teres 3242 

Road S. 65° EH. 

Massive conglomerate sandstone bearing Camarotachia 

eximia, Tropidoleptus carinatus, fragments seen on hillside 

to the north. Lower Chemung conglomerate ............ 3062 

(COCCHI Gir eee PETC EGcias so coco oaehonos 38062 

Yellowish-green argillaceous shale, poorly exposed. Frag- 

ments of green sandstone on surface ..........-2-ccceseee 3022 

Reddish-brown arenaceous shale, some green arenaceous 

ING ae oh obo GEE ene ee TPE SG OW Ub ero OO.CIGIO 2972 

Road S. 73° E. 

Brown arenaceous shale interbedded brown sandstone. 

ID Net aI ANGE ccc ee Ore IEmeeS Ar oo c dortacsSeuon 2852 

Green arenaceous shale, some brown arenaceous shale... 2822 

Browneconslomerate on hill! ..). ser sei 2802 

Road S. 80° E. 

GreenWarenaceOusssSHale: oc. svi. cvs wcrere, se recess ee 2722 

Brown arenaceous shale, some green shale. Green sand- 

BTOMEHAEHDOUTOI sora co's o lei suelo ove eh shciei w'sese ake @ocrevo Rteheiereretetenenenenens 2602 

w= Thickness oo oo 

9.8 

78 

147 

88.6 

246.2 

107.8 

38.4 

48 

115.2 

29.7 

99 

MAN Pol 

98.1 

eo Altitude of top 

of beds above 

& base of Jennings a vo 

3081 

3081 

2973 

2805 

2805 

2767 

2719 

2604 

2574 

2554 

2475 

357 
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gee2 

Road S. 50° E. Bessa 
ms tos 6 

Roagdeleadine north cis. % steers earencerne euee bene rae cers 2502 

Green and brown interbedded arenaceous shale........ 2502 

Road S. 55° E. 

Brown arenaceous somewhat hackly shale ............. 2402 

Green arenceous shale becoming more argillaceous to- 

wards bottom. Some brown shale and beds of green 

sandstone, mostly concealed, green sandstone at 2210 hori- 

zontally (1980 vertically) and 2060 horizontally (1835 ver- 

LECCE IIb 2) Vernon ERORCLCREROROAR ICCC aE EO or eens Gira ther cicka San CREM Rea 2380 

Thickness 

94 

357.4 

Parkhead Sandstone Member. (Upper Limit Approximate) 

OAC tO athe SOuUbHWeSt eis csca err ceete tens ouekckeusver tate es eis. ote 2010 

Brown sandstone at top, green sandstone at bottom, not 

WE LIM EX DOSS Gi sieves. o0srsnaterdiece eens oeoter ebeeerel oveeeteesteseaets O elecotenere ieiete 2010: 

Massive sandstone bearing Camarotachia congregata var. 

Narkneadensis av. top) Lonmin) hilltops ese cere eeeeieiee 1990 

Road 8. 70° E. 

Green arenaceous shale mostly concealed .............. 1960 

Prominent thick green thin-bedded sandstone bearing 

Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis. N. 20° E. 

Oa Vie tava farraieis.va)-s av ava'lo-ver a csyel’sraileseb etn eater Seasey oncneet Mc ote race Reerav me veRe celle 1820 

Missiles eneen: ‘Shaler 2 fic.c. cavers sycvseerenckoee elec cone hats her tetenets 1765 

Mostly concealed, probably green shale in part ......... 1720 

Woodmont Shale Member 

BEDS CONTAINING ITHACA FAUNA 

Brown hHackily: Shale’ sys... 4 «iocvore cis erelelornckrel nexevolenelevevedetereser« 1640 

(Oleh aleyss i= Le ere ROI eC IOI io Oia seco Onl aSertre aa.c GICROIO 1630 

BLOWN SAMGStOMG. <<. celscvemcrccsee re herons uerelete te edenerereicere 1610 

Brown and green shale, weathering to irregular frag- 

TIVO TGS pe eiesfeva ereds ye aleis enava sue ovations ereneheuelerave sist aretole ekeurtepenenenesche terete 1605 

Thin-bedded brown sandstone. Dip 80° W.............. 1570 

Thin-bedded brown sandstone and brown arenaceous 

lle SEN mane eicecucieeis ciciticta beatin ota CoCo Oem AUG 1560 

140 

15 

40 

44.8 

79.8 

9:9 

19.9 

4.9 

34.8 

9.7 

19.4 

= ~ -~2 

above 

Altitude of top base of Jennings of beds 

2165 

2144 

1738 

1598 

1583 

1543 

1499 

1419 

1409 

1389 
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Es S saa 
g2°° 4 
Bene eur EEE 

Bi 2 f= = 5 
Road S. 85° EH. Sane 8 FS Zs 

Yellowish-green arenaceous shale ................s+e0. 1540 28.4 1320 

(COMGCHIAG| “Sao SEO OU eco eee nDETS Sono ease 1510 142.7 1292 

Road N. 85° E 

(WOTTCEA Capri ele ats ois ober 0/0010 08s veserevavere sole QLORe eeCR aE eS 1360 62.4 1149 

Road N. 65° E 

PILUTTETIINO LARD ORCL clans. che eveva.c o\'ere « ole.e ever evone obese) eretE eT AIRES eS 1290 

Concealed. House and store in interval ............... 1290 125.2) 1087 

Road N. 60° E 

(COnVecr Ul: > oS ca GAO Ie RMOOTIN eS Oo Goo oGodeueo o 1110 3863.3 962 

Arenaceousmereen SHALE ...cO.:sci... caps osteitis mere reeete 1010 44.3 898 

Road N. 85° EH. 

Green argillaceous shale partially concealed ........... 940 89.2 854 

Road S. 80° EH. 

(COMCIAIGG Ten OonOn Deena Sec con anenoocadcea 840 194 765 

BEDS CONTAINING NAPLES FAUNA 

Road N. 85° E. 

COMEEHIIOG! 5655 Gan Meer meR eno re eS eso eae 040) (365.Se moa: 

IRI . La. 2a COD Oa eee RES Sion ju Saba boounds 230 205 

Conceal COM meters cicrsre ers Sete « lore aiclores Gee eee 230 142.7 205 

Olivier STECNSHALES Walers fosesisls 6 apore a sso asey eran Ree ere 70 - 62.4 62.4 

Romney-Jennings COntact s....s.sce seen 0 0 

RoMNEY FoRMATION 

Massive sandstone. 

Section on Log Road beginning at 3692 horizontally (3415 verti- 
cally) of Mann Section 

Road N. 71° W. 

Reddish-brown sandstone containing Spirifer mesastrialis 3971 8.2 3641 
Conglomerate and grayish-green sandstone. Upper Che- 

PAU SS COMTOMICTALS (feiss c's id eieiere wie esdie. se cee even ee 8951 Oe nO boS 
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eee 
aise op 
aie & 

Road N. 35° W. BeGieel 
mStso & 

Red and green hackly shale and some thin-bedded red- 

GUSH DOWN SAT ASTON CN suereicyayescisherscsrs orenelleler a) aV-yicllel sl steliaroyelie le! el stelle 3943 86.9 3629 

Gray and reddish-brown thin-bedded sandstone ........ 3833 ino) oDA+e 

Road N. 50° W. 

Red and green shale breaking irregularly .............. 3822 PAT Aa) 353835) 

Brown sandstone, medium-bedded, some red and green 

shales preakine, Inresularly: caresseceie ci cyecere ele else levers ot micisimas 6 Sry PA, “BRE! 

Brown arenaceous somewhat hackly shale ............. 3762 138.8 3479 

Numerous thin-bedded green shale breaking irregularly. 

Interbedded grayish-green sandstone. Dip 80° W......... 3747 27.6 3466 

Yellowish-green and reddish-brown arenaceous shale. 

TID) TOs S OER ts Senedak iat hele unre aos hceans Giey =. ch eaiotiohehes exeiclccatenehae-cysteys 3717 23.1 343 

JOINS IM ain Sectlony Ons COUMby, Oa dleveey terete cleleialafoletetekele: elehe 3692 3415 

An interesting feature of the section is the recurrence of the T’ropido- 

leptus fauna in the lower Chemung conglomerate, 600 feet above the 

base of the Chemung member. This fact is of imporance stratigraphically 

because it permits the correlation upon faunal grounds of this conglom- 

erate with a similar stratum west of Sideling Hill Creek. 

The Jennings formation outcrops in the anticlinal area between Side- 

ling Hill and Town Hill, at the southwestern extremity of which Paw- 

paw, West Virginia, is situated. The Potomac River meanders in this 

district in great bends, affording admirable sections. Those described 

are considered in the order of their location from northeast to south- 

west. 

X. Section on Sideling Hill Creek 

A short section is exposed on the west bank of Sideling Hill Creek, 

two and one-half miles above its mouth, and one mile down the stream 

from the home of Mr. Stottelmeyer. The horizon is probably the upper 

conglomerate of the Parkhead member and is situated approximately 

1700 feet above the base of the Jennings as shown by other sections in 

the area. The following fossils were found at this place: Atrypa reti- 
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cularis, Camarotachia congregata var. parkheadensis abundant, Camarote- 

chia horsfordi, Cyrtina hamiltonensis common, Productella lachrymosa 

abundant, Spirifer marcyi var. swperstes common, Spirtfer (Deilthyris) 

mesacostalis abundant, Tropidoleptus carinatus abundant, Cypricardella 

gregaria var. abundant, Cypricardella tenuistriata, Gomophora hamilton- 

ensis, Goniophora truncata, Schizodus sp., Bellerophon clark, Bucan opsis 

mera common, Cyclonema concinnum, Cyclonemina multistriata abun- 

dant, Hctomaria marylandica, Holopea sp., Hormatoma bistriata, Lox- 

onema ? glabrum Orthonychia unguiculata, Phenerotinus lacus, 

Pleurotomaria (Gyroma) capillaria, Straparollus marylandicus, Orth- 

oceras sp., Phacops rana. 

While the section is very short it is remarkable for the profusion and 

perfect preservation of the fossils contained in it. Probably no other 

locality in the State has afforded so many species from a single bed of 

the Jennings formation. 

XT. Section on Fifteenmile Creek * 

Fifteenmile Creek crosses the axis of the Pawpaw anticline one mile 

north of Little Orleans, where the following section is exposed. 

B2O5 e2& 
JENNINGS FORMATION Be a 24 

=EsS & OSE 

Chemung Sandstone Member Sen £ gas 
SoHo 2 eee 

Direction of creek due N. S. Beese = 6S) & 
meee 8 233 

Green fissile shale with bands of green sandstone. At 

top occur Schuchertella chemungensis, Spirifer disjunctus, 

SEE TUCSUSUILGIUS a IN 2D > 14.0 OTH)... 4%. cvcharele terete 1405 70 2286 

Direction of creek N. 53° E. 

Green fissile shale with considerable thick-bedded mas- 

sive green sandstone. At top a layer of fossils occurs 4 

inches thick containing crinoid segments, Ambocelia wm- 

bonata abundant, Chonetes scitulus, Pterinea chemungensis, 

DALE CMS MICAS. Cod GeO CAO ROAR ICIS eo. 66 Obtoc a6 ac 1185 167 2216 

1 Measured by pacing. 
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Parkhead Sandstone Member 

Fissile green shale and bands of interbedded sandstone. 

Minor roldinevOCeuUrsmim tis Wmte reser ieie seis isel ae 

Same as above with minor folding N. 25° EH. 42° H....... 

Green shale and interbedded sandstone. At top occur 

Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis abundant, 

Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis, Tropidoleptus carinatus, 

Cyclonemina multistriata, Loxomena ? glabrum. N. 25° 

1B, Coo. Dine eo OOo AOD OR Co nEmEMmcana, ccd Od cocoa. cickietecriors 

Fissile green shale and bands of interbedded green 

sandstone. A fossiliferous layer, 6 inches thick at top, con- 

tains Camarotachia congregata var. parkheadensis abun- 

dant, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis common.......... 

Fissile green shale and bands of green sandstone. At 

the top in a band of green sandstone were found Cama- 

rotachia congregata var. parkheadensis abundant, Spirifer 

(Delthyris) mesacostalis, Tropidoleptus carinatus abun- 

dant, Coleolus tenuicinctus, Cyclonemina multistriata. N. 

ARH e ADS oye «a foiaysras a ogaaeya. austin cece totes op atararenclaion saatiole soa alee l aun ene 

Fissile green shale with bands of hard green sandstone. 

Near top of this unit a conglomerate occurs about 6 inches 

in thickness. N. 25° EH. 55° E. At top occur Camarotachia 

congregata var. parkheadensis, Tropidoleptus carinatus, Cy- 

clonemina multistriata in tough green shale. At the bot- 

tom is a conglomerate containing Camarotechia congregata 

VAIS UARMICCIC ISIS QOWIAGIENNG Gogo nnboacuscnoce0DODONDOOE 

Woodmont Shale Member 

BEDS CONTAINING ITHACA FAUNA 

Fissile green shale with bands of green sandstone. N, 

PDS Mare pA cise ERY cre selena alas (erred ehishve ney iray'sh eiss/emel alte aration enswaayaes TeteRC Raha 

Green fissile shale with bands of sandstone. N. 13° E. 

40° E. At the top occur Crytina hamiltonensis abundant, 

Liorhynchus globuliforme, Orbiculoidea cf. media ?, Pro- 

ductella speciosa, Pugnax pugnus var. altus, Spirifer mucro- 

natus var. posterus, Stropheodonta demissa, Ectenodesma 

birostratum, Pterinea@ CheMUnNGensiS ......260-0-+aeesc sess 

BaSSsOk SCCULOM (J iricheneis ateepeuetstleleus creredorkere oierexer manent ce ae 

Remainder of section is concealed. 

Ilorizontal dis- tance from be- ginning of seec- tion to top of beds 

525 

515 

485 

435 

235 

Thickness 

~J psy 

20 

33 

164 

104 

481 

Altitude of top 

above 

base of Jennings of beds 

1774 

1747 

1714 

1446 

1400 

No reduction in estimates of thickness is made for minor folding in the 

units in upper part of Parkhead member in above section, hence their thick- 

ness is somewhat too large. 

31 
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The Liorhynchus globuliforme zone of the Ithaca fauna is well ex- 

posed, occupying its normal position below the Parkhead member. 

XII. Section near Little Orleans * 

There is an excellent exposure of the Jennings in the cuts of the 

Western Maryland Railroad and in the banks of the C. and O. Canal 

east of Little Orleans. The section extends from the top of the Wood- 

mont shale member to the base of the Catskill. The strata of the upper 

beds containing the Ithaca fauna are exposed on the railroad but no 

fossils were observed in them. Ithaca fossils were found, however, along 

the wagon road that ascends the hill from the railroad station, just north 

of the railroad tracks. 
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GANA IBLOC Baca ccone Shave bdcia So yeiele.« Sravelte sues! Seanobs heen een Renee 5958 

GCOMCCA CH Hee so rcs casi sys ail valoras s\Vsie oor: Suaralieyte anche othe keate ann omen 5958 

IR OIG Oo Ronco te DOO ECC OR Ondo oA coo Db OGCDoo 5556.3 

Brown sandstone with some green sandstone .......... 5556.3 

Brown shale breaking irregularly with an occasional bed 

OfM DO GOWMMS AT OSTOME! syeceiccs cys"ore:s .0 veils! orale lore tenehene role tenet nents 5523.3 

JENNINGS FORMATION 

Chemung Sandstone Member 

JenminessCatsicill contact: o: o<cc.c ec meteeeeaeeeienanr 5213 4548 

GRESMMSANGSTOME) 05 <:0 006 « siahs, s.caveyo apste arene ere R ere nerOrnepenetene 5213 14.4 4548 

IBrOWNeSAMASTOMES 2.6 )5.5 5.5, 2.5.5; alateue's, 6) «lero eral ne eee 5197.3 12.6 45383 

Thin-bedded green sandstone with some beds of massive 

EACAeial SEV AGI ONO Oe Se a aA AiG cid nb ooo obo GN. 5183.38 46.2 4521 

Brown and green shale breaking irregularly ........... 5132.3 25.38 4475 

Thin-pedded: brown Sandstone) ..2).1.)-). + «eee siercustoneleteneiensts 5104.3 23.5 4449 

Thin-bedded brown sandstone with interbedded brown 

and green shale breaking irregularly.................... 5078.3 47.1 4426 

Heavy-bedded brown sandstone with interbedded thick 

bedsixor brownesandstone’ IN; 30° BS 652° Bierce enemies 5026.3 51.6 43879 

iihhin-peaddedmenecen: SANGSLONG: 2...) \- cm cteicere ener ereete 4969.3 14.8 4327 

Reddish-brown sandstone with occasional hackly beds of 

Drowme SHALCHMNG OOP LE. DCM)... sc-c.c so ete 5. reeled enna ne reiete 4948.3 25.8 4312 

1 Measured by tape. 
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Brown hackly shale predominating with gray and brown 

Inter bedded: \SAMGStOMES <5. cayeret yee sopeieneevs,.s evel ses vais heal erauers sper euere 

Thin-bedded green sandstone with interbedded green 

STEM reser tay oiteirenraite cotay ov cer citer, cites eliote Mifepvorpotsas Gus later sl opp rastersueaeclie sara Con aiare 

Heavy-bedded brown sandstone with an occasional bed 

(Ont FASO SebalsioVaVIN(S AO WWE IOS IDagooonoooupbooeesoouago. 

MASSIVE. OT ays SANG SUOM Cs cis vc sererenseetsy alenotlede ser isle creleien ne 

Brilliant red band of flaggy sandstone at the bottom and 

red shale breaking irregularly at the top ................ 

Interbedded hackly brown and green shale with thin 

beds of flaggy grayish-green sandstone .................. 

Brown sandstone, heavy-bedded at the bottom, thin- 

bedded towards: the topa. Ne SoOS BG 2° "Hiees oe fe ciee ieee 

Gray sandstone lower 10 feet massive, upper 30 feet 

AGNI WSCC S Ci a heaerera wate s elroy ates rare cscetra, one otedePe rene tel a @Adeors teilsyeudy spsiareue 

Interbedded green and brown shale breaking irregularly 

Brown and green shale breaking irregularly with some 

interbedded mbnOwM: SAN GSTONE eateries clelcieetesisieneiicnelenarets 

Brilliantenedpnackilyash ale nyvacrertvatetuenterctetccutcieie tieioter tite 

Green and brown shale breaking irregularly with inter- 

bedded grayish-green and some brown sandstone ........ 

IBMOWMESAMGOSTOMO™ 2 arorer cca caste chee arsie leo Steusie ols) etelerat shensiisoeteceiee 

Brown shale breaking irregularly. Strike N. 30° E.... 

Thin-bedded gray flaggy sandstone .................... 

Brown hackly shale at the bottom with thin beds of 

green hackly shale in middle of unit and gray sandstone 

AGRO M GamING a Ate Mad O Deri biteratshalesstaha-sney eveiewn wichirere aie Sintereeietaneteve 

Green and reddish-brown arenaceous shale with thin bed 

Ofsenay sandstone at ilO pw .pscereteisiens oe jous ciate ete aiclalcdens © clereretels 

Massiver brown Sandstone. t. o.c\ cece oto ce cielo s seeieleiees @ 

Hackly green arenaceous shale with an occasional thin 

DEduOieecrayish=erCenasanasuoneuenmmem cme rkerelierrlersere hater: 

Hackly interbedded brown and green arenaceous shale 

interbedded with grayish-green sandstone and some brown 

Sandstones Ne i252" COS By vesereccare eseenein elie stteneues oieyehersesis shale 

Grayish-brown shale breaking irregularly .............. 

Brown sandstone with interbedded brown shale breaking 

AVEC LUMAT LY! Be steverctelevaisiisiecstecece iteteteha a Shateros anche (abeuethe Ghslss/cnele shes 

Red and green shale breaking irregularly with inter- 

bedded thin and heavy beds of brown and grayish-green 

SANGSTOMES” MPD GAC Wratcicteloteleuershe el ete stone rover eiieasteitesettel vet's; wcetersyei.e 

Heavy and thin-bedded gray sandstone coarse-grained 

and carrying small pebbles. N. 30° H. 55° E............. 

4769.8 

4706.8 

4687.3 

4666.2 

4622.2 

4582.2 

4541.2 

4526.2 

Thickness 
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Gray arenaceous shale breaking irregularly............ 4014 

Massive brown sandstone with some interbedded brown 

ST rae eer ekeveteie atic eaiate ioltes 5: 81j0).ctialre:ca\tekaterelotigy «Wale nousitevele RoMeMede been vee 4001.6 

Massive reddish-brown sandstone ............-.++-se+- 3991.6 

Grayish-brown shale breaking irregularly .............. 3983.6 

Brownish red sandstone at the bottom, overlain by 

gray sandstone. At the top a bed of fossils 1 foot thick 

containing Spirifer disjunctus, gastropods, crinoids ...... 3948.6 

Reddish-brown and green shale with occasional bed of 

amneloerekskeyel Kani paaonencocbocodndoconntooccas ence 3935.6 

Brown and green hackly shale, brown shale at bottom, 

SreeneshalesattOpse INa oO BY. G5o Hiersrete ote aieletelarenaietstoienell= 3925.6 

IMASSIVieM DRONE SANGSUONG. <i si sieels ke reketene heteiernereemeretere 3912.6 

Green arenaceous shale with occasional interbedded 

STAUVISUESTCCMMSAMGSLOMG: celelcccisielete clerics cient teleeeterstatene 3907.6 

Conglomeratic sandstone 9 inches of conglomerate at 

(H0)0)! Rodd ou co CRD AD OOS OE EIEIO Dic Forc.o cic. boom 6 ab 3900 

Greenpsnalerpreakine irregularly: « aereyer/eleietcrncietetetenteneietel= 3885 

Heavy beds of grayish-green coarse-grained sandstone 

with some interbedded green shale ...................--- 3880.9 

Arenaceous green shale with very thin beds of green 

Samdsuomesacu the top, N. o0° He 550 Bre cetercrerretemetsr-teretarne 3868 

Thin and heayy-bedded interbedded grayish-green fine- 

SMAUTCHEISAMASEOMES. faye yo ooo 18): 5: 0 c04ra fo aren ereleneneveneroneaeramerer ass 3857 

Gnayish-ereen! anenaceous Shale 2% 2 sec e.rslsseierercis eieteneien 3816 

Gray sandstone, thin-bedded to about six inches thick, 

sandstone near the middle almost coarse-grained con- 

PLONE AN Creyeres cicero. ears este, ocsce,receve \s << ccocel'e, oneltovalen sheneteteetenseeterens eneee 3799 

Olive-green, somewhat fissile shale with occasional beds 

Oh sandstones INied0° He 67° Wi... «2 «cents ousicictets eeeteroenomenee 3789 

Partly concealed. Mostly thin-bedded olive-green shale 

weathering brown with some interbedded gray sandstones 

not moresthan 6 inches thick. N: 30 E. Gd2eBaaee- see 3718 

Gmrayish-preenesamdstonme® <.55. «0's «a 1a aieterete eee 3635 

Grayish-brown arenaceous shale with thin beds of gray 

GANA SVOMC MMe tees. reais ce os sit els pels eked & Seen Een ieee 3634 

Heavy brown sandstone «5.4.5. s0< osc se one eee 3583.1 

Olive-green shale with interbedded thin beds of flaggy 

ereenusanadstone.. IN. 30° 3H. 602 Bec. cc crerenetctieienterete temas 3581.4 

Fissile green shale with some brown, fissile shale ...... 3536.4 

Gray flaggy sandstone with some interbedded green shale 3507.4 

Olive-green arenaceous shale with some thin beds of gray 

Sandstone at the bottom: IN. 302 B 65° Boece 3499.4 
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IRClobS ac apd pel EVO? BORNEY Gosqnananecadocccunaoaaanod 

Fine-grained grayish-green thin-bedded sandstone with 

some interbedded olive-green shale. N. 25° E. 60° E...... 

Canal S. 85° EH. 

Arenaceous fissile olive-green shale with a bed of brown 

sandstone 6 inches thick at the bottom. Occasionally beds 

Omerayish-ereen= sandstone) jncidaciecrs ei eteereihe rarer 

Olive-green arenaceous shale with thin beds of grayish- 

PLCC SANLGSLONC aetcauase a cveiee cere o nvaler oer PRM ekore cualoul 

Grayish-ereenssandstone is... 2c nn core creo cease are ns ae 

Olive-green shale with some thin beds of grayish-green 

sandstone near the middle. N. 28° BE. 60° H.............. 

Olive-green shale breaking irregularly. N. 30° E. 60° E. 

Conglomeratic grayish-brown sandstone, coarse-grained 

sandstone with pebbles the size of a pea scattered through- 

Gute Ne 20S FB OSB) cc's o-s: seal cvaversxeieloleteisl tenchonkeustee ereie,e:chers she 

Grayish-green arenaceous shale ...............+s0«sss> 

Thin and heavy-bedded gray sandstone ................ 

Reddish-brown arenaceous shale .....................-- 

Grayish-ereen: arenaceous ‘Shale! 5. s.cescdes selec gaee ss: 

Heavy-bedded gray sandstone. N. 27° H. 50° E........ 

Grayish-green arenaceous shale breaking irregularly 

with some interbedded thin beds of flaggy sandstone .. 

Brown and gray flaggy sandstone with some interbedded 

hackly brown shale at the bottom and grayish-green shale 

GURL OD)- etecciavevsunterensce ss) sia ecaje leyatiss ateniere cous ie fel euGl coutalsiatapeiia taucteliar a eneltoveiohe 

Grayish-green hackly arenaceous shale with a bed of 

brown sandstone at the bottom 1 foot and 9 inches thick 

and some interbedded gray sandstone. N. 30° EH. 60° E.... 

Grayish-brown arenaceous shale breaking irregularly... 

Grayish-brown arenaceous shale breaking irregularly.. 

Heavy-bedded brown sandstone. N. 30° E. 60° E....... 

Hackly grayish-brown arenaceous shale with a bed of 

DLOW ME SANdStONe At CMe: LOPyrrerestevetelati cr terershstarkebenesiens cue rereire 

Grayish brown arenaceous shale. N. 25° EH. 65° E...... 

Brown hackly arenaceous shale N. 30° HE. 50° E........ 

Heavy-bedded gray sandstone with some little grayish- 

PHCCMLMSSILC) SHALO. jcherove revs el spepavere ope chaietaretersiont medcbeteelssMelenciesss s 

Arenaceous grayish-green shale with interbedded gray 

sandstone. A bed of brown sandstone 10 inches thick at 
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Thin-bedded arenaceous grayish shale with interbedded 

SUVA AMAP ye SAM STONE! sc sreierdis «bros isicie! Mislte Wl 3: ol ohevleroleleusterteeme eas 2471.8 

Heavy sbed of eray Sandstone ~. «2... sci cicrs sromstlepereieeret 2373.8 

Grayish-green arenaceous shale with interbedded gray 

SAMIGST OMG Mere re ratcverelere) 6. away ol ge gece. s, &  tevellstaveloue, spetovelegapensnsemenereeayes 2370.8 

Thin-bedded gray arenaceous shale with interbedded 

eoTavatageyesanasuone, N; 25° EH. 652. Ho. ame siciereitieaeiereets 2339.8 

Thin-bedded grayish-green arenaceous shale with inter- 

bedded gray flaggy sandstone. Dip 80° H................ 2282.8 

Arenaceous grayish-brown shale with occasional bed of 

thin fine-grained gray sandstone. N. 19° H. 65° H........ 2273.8 

Thin-bedded arenaceous grayish-brown shale with some 

interbedded sandstone 6 inches in thickness. N. 20° HE. 

RSS 106 oro Wis ho.0 GE I RECA ro com coh noo10 2212 

Somewhat hackly thin-bedded arenaceous grayish-brown 

shale with occasional thin bed of sandstone. N. 30° E. 

HE Bisccocdoe.s coon eee ee aera Gonos naagecoce 2147 

Gray sandstone with a thin band of interbedded green 

SHORE «Sioa ce OCR eee EE ee Fatic.Gn os hac o6 2134 

Thin-bedded green shales with interbedded gray flaggy 

SAGSTOMO eetepep ete evs e\sise is. s1.0/eos co. as0: 0 ores/acs. wisi ole tereueachenstenstetane tater belts 2129 

Thin-bedded green shale with interbedded gray flaggy 

SAMCSCONe UN 182 JB 60° BH) .. .2% c0d.n on cueney shoreline ree 2076 

Thin-bedded grayish-green somewhat fissile arenaceous 

shale with some beds of gray flaggy sandstone 6 inches 

WOKS. IN CAD OGD dal OG ier Ree icici S oc aoc.onmn co 2004 

Parkhead Sandstone Member 

Sharp fold. Eliminated in measuring vertical thickness. 1980 

Thin-bedded grayish-green shale. Dip 70° B........... 1971 

Heavy-bedded eray, sandstone)......... 0.00 smo eeeeeoemeen 1947 

Grayish-green thin-bedded shale. N. 30° EB. 72° E...... 1946 

Canal S. 77° E. 

Arenaceous grayish-green thin-bedded shale somewhat 

FISSTLS rN o cer rent S SE i ey fer cncita, rey ve, /e 3.5 vanes errr Oe IonOe 1924 

Sharp anticlinal folds. Slickensides ............:--..+- 1903 

This 90 feet to be eliminated in adding the vertical 

thickness of section due to minor fold. Dip tom emcee 19038 
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Canal S. 60° E. 

WEST end OF stiles Siters .orere tee reeieyovs. a ereie teverel's vola)\s,erarele 6.) 2% 

@enterzon Ssynelines Vino fOldS sam cecie eieiercketecscrsieneeye 

Somewhat hackly thin-bedded grayish-green arenaceous 

Shale weatheni ne sWLOW Ms jers’s «sue + o< ciere wlerovaveetenenei eels ‘owiehe .cuere 

Thin-bedded arenaceous grayish-green shale with oc- 

casional thin beds of sandstone. A bed of sandstone 10 

INCHES Tat TOP iw Nw OSE DO SHY... aie ces eke ateretotetoperarcierlel esc eaers 

Canal §. 20° E. 

Gray shale breaking irregularly with some occasional 

thin beds of gray sandstone. N. 30° E. 45° E............ 

tance from be- ginning of sec- Horizontal dis- beds 

S' tion to top of co os 

1813 

1803 

Remainder of Section on Western Maryland Railroad, 

Railroad N. 60° EH. 

Chiefly concealed. Arenaceous shale and interbedded 

SAMA SUOMI ATE Accs wizie o crecsen ord ometeverie te) everelekebecnaioiate the leiete 

Bliish-ereeni ‘SAN AStONES Marais oer eeeka loco metetel cme celeste icte 

Heavy bluish-green sandstone. A zone of fossils at top 

containing Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis, Tropidolep- 

tus carinatus abundant, Coleolus tenuicinctus abundant, 

Bucanopsis mera abundant, Bellerphon clarki, Cyclonemina 

multistriata common, Loxonema ? glabrum abundant...... 

SINAN eeeonen csorebarelahatavsusg ederetacsiens sistema aate cy eC CMensrel ay eder ice neta rere wrane 

Shale. Small zone fossiis at top containing Spirifer (Del- 

LILUTUS) IVES ACOSUGLUS > OUCH tie: co tts. aesrone olptete reer ete areteroisiichalenecoyn ers 

While flys Sale Aes acscks ectue cieleous tert sestenceeuanctersG asta epsncuchakersnatetete 

Massive sandstone with 6 inches of conglomerate at 

base containing a few white pebbles. The conglomerate 

very fossiliferous containing Camarote@chia congregata 

var. parkheadensis, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis, Trop- 

LOOLEDUUS) COMMNALUS,  LASTLOPOGA.etGe yj eieiiciiaeriaisiciacineercine 

Chiefiyashales |Somersandstome tec ciereicweleretelensteksicretcrs octets 

Shale and sandstone. At top is a six-inch conglomer- 

ate above which are 2 feet of shale, 18 inches of sand- 

stone, 10 inches of shale and 1 foot of sandstone.......... 

Concealed in part. A band of fossils 4 inches thick at 

top, underlain by 8 inches shale and 9 inches sandstone, 

containing Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis, 

SPUTET CELUI UNUS)) ALES ACOSTOLUS) (CUChialelele siel<tialeheleieie) +ielclere 
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Shale and some sandstone concealed in part. N. 21° E. 

(GUY IB1sG6 Saco Cte ORR OO aE Eeecaoe cca soc oScsae os 1284 11.6 1595 

Shale meAuthineconelomerate at Opi. crete stents 1268 10.6 1584 

Top of nodular sandstone same as at 1110. N. 20° E. 

a Dib tec GUN OO Roe Cn oar eee aaa SOOO C ack aS 1253 1573 

Sandstonessame cas; at, PlillO) oc <ccy- exerci (otelelReteeetetederatereaeei 1192 

PASSA MOPMSVILGIIING) 0 210.fe ccvare (a 1s) os0/ce.s sya seis tole ouete dete eRe Renae eene 1140 

Concealed. Camarotechia congregata var. parkhead- 

CUSUSIMOOSCEAUALOD: cca cec ees: sue a sia). so 2/0 aula lar wie le etaitonouodere Retettete eretete 1120 1581 

Woodmont Shale Member 

BEDS CONTAINING ITHACA FAUNA 

Olive-green arenaceous shale, a nodular sandstone 4 feet 

NT CK AGACOD I aie cieievcvous's «veya ss jee oteisi'es Otetene eeeterarernetepe RCE 1110 832.2) 1573 

Railroad N. 80° E. 

Olive-green arenaceous shale with some interbedded 

erayish-preen sandstone: Dip 70° Hi... sseteeee omer 1070 §=94.3 1541 

Railroad N. 70° E. 

Olive-green arenaceous shale with an occasional thin bed 

of flaggy grayish-green sandstone. N. 23° BH. 52° H........ 950 63.1 1445 

Strata from 740 to 840 feet to be eliminated in adding the 

vertical thickness of this section on account of folding. 

IDioy BSS A 8 es ee ere ea S's ood Oca a0.06 840 

ANSI Ohi, aah avon ei= hp 01 hho\s NRA soars Golo dd Gncooucuces 740 

Thin-bedded olive-green shale with thin interbedded 

ZELEenEsSandstone. Nos. E), (0° THis cheer rer sentria 740 22.5 1383 

Olive-green shale with thin beds of grayish-green sand- 

SONOS, NISC) ol DER had) eee ewe cro oh cop oucc odo 700 438.1 13861 

Arenaceous olive-green shale with thin beds of green 

fine-grained sandstone and a heavy-bedded reddish-brown 

Sanastonerauepottom=s IN. 332 Ei 48°OR) eerie 610 -LiS ss 

IBASCHORESPOSEMSCCEION 5 rice o.c1e de wre env ase emer oneal 570 1300 

Concealedialoneirailroad ....0. 6c. ccs 6 paca een eee 570 

Beginning of section at axis of anticline ................ 0 0 0 
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The Parkhead member is well exposed and abounds in fossils. They 

are especially profuse in the upper conglomeratic sandstone which is 

probably the same stratum as that exposed in the section described on 

Sideling Hill Creek. 

The lower Chemung conglomerate, situated about 600 feet above the 

base of the Chemung, is exposed at many localities in the vicinity of 

Magnolia and Pawpaw. One of the more accessible localities is on the Bal- 

timore and Ohio Railroad one and one-half miles west of Pawpaw. Wher- 

ever examined in the vicinity this conglomerate is found to contain 

Tropidoleptus carinatus associated with other recurrent Hamilton species. 

XIII. Section on Western Maryland Railroad Two Miles West of Pawpaw* 

A number of fine sections of parts of the Jennings formation are ex- 

posed in the cuts of the Western Maryland Railroad on the north bank 

of the Potomac River, west of Pawpaw. The more easterly of the ex- 

posures are so involved in minor folding that it has not proved possible 

to use them for the purpose of correlation. Approaching the Town Hill 

syncline the structure becomes more simple, where an almost uninter- 

rupted section of the middle and the upper part of the Jennings was 

measured in the cuts of the Western Maryland Railroad two miles west 

of Pawpaw. The section begins at the center of a small ravine 3364 

feet west of the western limits of the Pawpaw quadrangle and extends 

eastward 4662.5 feet to the center of a small anticline. This is the most 

complete section of the upper part of the Jennings seen in the State. 
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JENNINGS FORMATION EEG 

Chemung Sandstone Member oie 

Railroad N. 70° W. E EE Eg 
Me wsa 

Cars kale PenmmiTe s COMTACT ie cisjeie cls 1 ©feverlallal aleve ciel leretatenerata 80 

Green shaly sandstone and bands of red sandstone ..... 130 

Red shaly sandstone. At the bottom occur Camarotechia 

eximia common, Spirifer disjunctus, Lepdodesma sp., 

REX RGM. OKOISON naga nopaeteomuodertood bosch olooaadacs 146 

Red and green shaly sandstone. Dip 438° W............ 164 

GREenESHAlVASANGSTOME: core. c 0-691 6 «oles or) aelctonen tena ate alskeraets 184 

VSM SATMNGSLONE! Shisie ire a 656 oe “iene Swile ur eletarauanelereraeie tere eines ts 224 

Red and green shale breaking irregularly. Dip 55° W. 

At bottom occurs Camarota@chia erimia .......+. 22.22 sees 242 

(GTESTIMSATUGS TONE: so,/0) 0:01.05) 0: ol'ar ovoxa sits go cee IOS ete RR Renee eee 258 

Red sandstone, massive below, shaly above. A green 

sandstone containing plant remains and Camarotachia 

eximia, Schuchertella chemungensis ?, Spirifer disjunctus 

abundant, at 330 horizontally (4570 vertically) .......... 429 

Massivevereen sandstone: Dip S00 Waseem iets eiensts 459 

IRedeshallyaSamdstome: sax evs tice srescieie nci< cle eheteneneeatermeeisiehore 487 

IMASSTIVER STE SANGStOMEL .:./5 lays» mio mcacksiehenetecrmctersieneteneters 592 

Red shale breaking irregulariy and interbedded sand- 

SHOMEM MOTD ZS Wiis eccuscdis us oor F.«.a7 0 cyanetar a iehuehe neler ee er ele enerees 701 

TREN ahae} 9 Golan aioe eI Crocco coccicn ocodos 701 

VOCMESAMGASCONE c6 0s Adee -ecdand 2 5 alerelnle sire che eter er Ren Nene rene eae 741 

Omitted from section on account of minor fold. Dip 

BNA Sino ht D OGIO OT OCI epee erticiiacotsc oO tot noe 909 

Red sandstone and shale. Base of red band of Catskill 

EVD CH DUDS SE GW ej cisle sin Sher acdireye\ alilious sole ye s48 epee reRaa beta ten tanerere datital 

(GmeenySaMdStOme: che.c.< by. dhs silene wisasie le eid melee GLO rere toes 1193 

Redusandstonerand shale) Dip! 'Gbe Wiener cere 1242 

(GES PSAN ASTON Cin sie ache 1% Siero io Sanereve sxsrete a ucheeeusten ROR RoC eetionelectere 1306 

Riedssandstones. Dip Wo Wii. cm ce see nineeteneieee 13538 

Railroad N. 75° W. 

Red thin-bedded sandstone and red shale. Dip 74° W. 

Green sandstone at 1400 horizontally (3900 vertically) con- 

tains Camarotachia sp., Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis, 

TG CST OG CSI CG SD w tarcyre sirzu 2! m\coy:s co, sus e1/0 7a av'e'ce wvauie /o.cehece Cohen TRI RoTOTE 1443 

Green shale. At the bottom occur Camarotachia eximia, 

C. eximia var. ? (sinus deeper than usual)............... 1458 

Green shale breaking irregularly with bands of red. Dip 

VAS NV o Siro. db A TO CO OOS E OOo EEO OA OU. cado0da 1555 

SHOTLS meer Perershetororancbeheete rs seiie, ao ne faveve wiaiets 6, oa eve. ebb) Ore ERE eee ee 1635.5 

Thickness 

140 

15 

14 

52.5 

51 

19 

172 

69.5 

44.5 

57.9 

43.5 

Altitude of top of beds above base of Jennings 

3860 

3846 

3753 

1150 
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Green shale breaking irregularly. Dip 60° W 

Green SandstOme: 5 ais. sec. o cesteretsuccese spots aichgvey da cenievstelelers, © ste 

Green shale breaking irregularly and bands of sandstone. 

BGO Wie ovaries o vevre, evnyaisrehatet ene we seue re ore eisuesaustor sys is)rerere 2) Sle ser 6.8 

Green Samid Stone <7. ciae ©, cia eisiere reverie evel oepeertesveuchetesnsus. svieifeliece 

Green and red shale breaking irregularly ............. 

At 1797.5 in a green sandstone occur Schuchertella che- 

mungensis common, and Spirifer mesastrialis ........... 

Wom CeCe ede he ake ie sce as eters ed 6 oe Scsal thst eta tea oterereiel se. wysuaneiiatie te 

Coarse conglomerate. Dip 65° W. (Upper Chemung 

CONSLOMIET ATC) eee a rire As Seo ler eke eee ey Scena a lene ye 

Heavy sandstone at top grading into shale below ....... 

Concealed esses ee ek ice ae ne ene ee Ea crae Pataca 

MERROW S a sa: i6h 5/15 nice batandge dailevia seca ld pene vais oho) eugpueriel aretee eral a ele oten arene 

Green shale breaking irregularly and interbedded sand- 

stone. Dip 78° W. Ten feet from bottom occur Cam- 

arotaechia orbicularis, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis... 

Mime-craineduconelomenratey acne reeeeroerons 

Green shale breaking irregularly. Dip 80° W........... 

Heavy, Drown sandstone) son oe cei ciceiersete ore ence te eles 

Green shalesbreakine irresulanlivile ace se siete cieteieerleiers- 

Conglomeratiensandstone ea aacyuciiciernercieeienei increas ie 

ShaliveSamidston eis «shel avecn aceon ontario re 

Massivesereen sandstone. << o.0 sccm crieererersecs ace pierce ceieceicrs 

Greent shales sii. Atrs cw sic. cae o Saito shee oe eee. 

IMaSSIVeRneSreeni.Sandstone: i... cerrcicite siemetoree ote sreweieicionoaie 

Green shale breaking irregularly. Dip 71° W........... 

Rissilevereensshale.s Dipl illo" Wi eter at-cot-tovascierevsusr ciel cvorcienalere 

Coarse icon elomerate’ ma atraseres octet or irae ie taerer 

Green shale breaking irregularly .....................5. 

Railroad N. 80° W. 

@Woncealed: (Dip wWbS Wo wcwwrave crcrereuatetoete as mete cteeiie arereletuciors 

Oliive:freen fissile :shaley sans ce-ch ee oe sctsietarnlelenenene cieuthare ie ee 

Green shale breaking irregularly and concretionary sand- 

SCONCE yest tecarerisjei cr suel’e ane ta socal Caravan ed auueheie Matern neerei anor share arekorane 

Coarse conglomerate. Dip 75° W. (Lower Chemung con- 

TOMO TAGE Ie Mica s care, cosioasgekersvovchetran al ev etenoacnonerebopenetenNes strate tae teuerere rete: 

Green sandstone with some shaly portions.............. 

1872.5 

1872.5 

1898.5 

1922.5 

1943.5 

1993-5 

1993.5 

2072 

2073.5 

2126.5 

2128.5 

2130.5 

2133.5 

2136.5 

2139.5 

2140.5 

2142 

2192 

2262 

2263 

2329 

$3 Thickness 

on i) a 

ror) 

491 

of beds above 
© Altitude of top co base of Jennings 

os © aon aS oO 

3699 

3592 

3541 

3540 

3483 

3461 

3440 

3421 

33876 

2707 

2626 
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#33 eee 
qEse 338 
EE wo 3 S22 
S$o8? 2 23s 

BeHse 2 Se 
mewsa & <6.4 

Green 'shaleibreakine irregularly ........-.-.«-eriwerceses 2881 11.1 2556 

MASSIVE CEI ES AIUGSUONE, 6 cosia0 5. so cyeus) ofiei is) stoke ebebeetenetep eres 2896 18.9 2542 

Greenlishale: breaking irrezularly. . = s0:). 0. sjareeterecrs 2925 27 2515 

CHiMNG SG). .ads Sos 6 eo O eee emer noo O08 bid 5 co 2961 33.5 2482 

IRENE 5 a Oidina oa rG Cio eo IIo mame ne a 4.0.0.0. 2961 

missilesereenushaley Dip 75° “W «.<\:%, acta stsloccletell eterno teas 3055 87.7 2394 

3081 24.4 2370 Greenkshalesbreakins, inreoularly: 1. sas - sleleteetettonelrein 

3120 36.3 2333 ISSUER ENEETMSIALS: ye :2c 5% cis. vier: ow oteveire oustepep ou eyeker eleneromsretererte 

Smooth and hackly olive-green shale ...............-.. 3146 24.4 2309 

HUSSILSMOLOWMMSMATS (oer.5 sia)s. o occu tersieusne elec ereleheembeteteter mensions 3166 18.6 2290 

IISSITEROMCOMESMATES. 2225.55 4.scecere se iait toa) 5)> # ous egelene ent one 3201 32.5 2258 

Green shale breaking irregularly and interbedded sand- 

SOS, DVM TO ANS A ae erm oBiciiGk ob ogaccoc 3218 15.8 2242 

Green argillaceous shale, carrying at bottom Spirifer dis- 

junctus, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis, S. mesastrialis.. 3262 42 2200 

Green) Shale breaking irregularly ..............-.58-0: 38311 45.7 2154.3 

BOM AMESAMOSTOMG siya ra c.cc\sssndie« sie a, celeven ay encnee Renee tensions Bsatils) 7.4 2147 

Green shale breaking irregularly and bands of sand- 

stone. Dip 68° W. Carrying at bottom Spirifer disjunctus 

abundant, Oyclonemina multistriata, Loxonema styliolum 

APUG AN eRALEONETOLDLANG «<= 1) sieucy-1e1e1 del ohetonsn ete senate erent 3344 22.5 2124 

Parkhead Sandstone Member 

Limit of Flintstone-Pawpaw quadrangles............... 3364 

Given Silo. pase oe eee OEE Goo OOO oaoUooDe 3435 81.7 2043 

(Chineerilith 35 Cac nene eee eee ia roe se Co onb 6565 3514 7a 1972 

IREATING hie Gb ood ae Gee aco One OAn AG sos anoado 3514 

Green shale and flaggy sandstone. Dip 68° W........... 3565 45.8 1926 

Greensshalerand shally Sandstone! 2)... 1-jrrouiernerieterieeente 3620 49 1877 

Hackly green shale and sandstone .............es-+se0% 3696 73:5) Lsvs 

Shaly sandstone carrying at the bottom Atrypa reticu- 

laris, Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis, Pro- 

ductella lachrymosa, Spirifer marcyi var. superstes abun- 

dant, S. (Delthyris) mesacostalis common, Tropidoleptus 

carinatus common, Coleolus tenuicinctus, Loxonema sty- 

HI OUTHIO. cldiod p.810 010 6 ROO CCRC TETRIS. >. 650 0 boo uo bss 3706 8.9 1794 

(Gmeeneshal Cereratetanctss ste ese oo oie %e, ce weve elt die) os Ree tere Sioo! 200 N Og 

Massive sandstone carrying at bottom Ambocelia wm- 

bonata, Schizodus oherni, Bucanopsis mera, Platyceras 

marylandicum ?, Cypricardella gregaria var., Palewoneilo 

OPE DIS SCOT OTe ey aiatel sei ater ete tete: oacn' cleltete: oyenaie ‘s/o tet ee ee ene Re eae 3742 6. Gs 
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Greeneshalerandeshaly, SanGStOmel essen cs te cele l= icle cole els 

Massive bluish and greenish sandstone ................. 

Green shale and interbedded sandstone ...............- 

Green shale and bands of sandstone. Dip 70° W. Carry- 

ing at the bottom Camarotechia congregata var. parkhead- 

ensis abundant, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis, S. 

Massive brown sandstone. Dip 77° W. carrying at bottom 

Camarotaechia congregata var. with deeper sinus suggest- 

ing contracta abundant, OC. eximia, Coleolus tenuicinctus, 

Bellerphon clarki, Cyclonema concinnum, Cyclonemina mul- 

tistriata ?, Loronema ? glabrum common, Ectomaria mary- 

landica, Pleurotomaria (Gyroma) capillaria common, 

Liopteria bigsbyi. This sandstone weathers to a light 

WOMGiT, lacie Gmina ee CeD OGrogieoS Cacao eA Koh SMO Om 

IMIGGING Caneel CURVE a gooasdoaom daucocn oc odeeoqnn on D6 pdb 

IBIGEHAy, CENA oywoyyanl SEHNGKSIKOIaEY Goa oooosunadccoou0odnandod 

Dark shale breakin'= irregularly se. er ciclecisterisrele lets ole s)elell« 

Coarse shale breaking irregularly, carrying at bottom 

Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis abundant, 

Chonetes deflectus, Goniophora hamiltonensis common, 

Grammysia elliptica, Palewoneilo brevis, Loxonema hamil- 

BOUL MA SA her cvetore aids: & ailaraudiv.« bra Gis wleterste ey nakocishe steretey hasmatetene erste 

Woodmont Shale Member 

BEDS CONTAINING ITHACA FAUNA 

Green fissile shale. Dip 70° W. Carrying at bottom 

Atrypa spinosa, Crytina hamiltonensis common, Liorhyn- 

chus globuliforme, Productella speciosa abundant, Pugnax 

nugnus var. altus common, Schizophoria striatula abundant, 

Stropheodonta demissa ?, Ectenodesma birostratum, Gonio- 

phora hamiltonensis, Paleoneilo brevis ...............-+- 

Green shale and bands of sandstone ................... 

AASTOf «Small aAMtlelime, se sieessicrsi) svar ekanese-yojors ea aievsneisleua ss 

On east limb of anticline, 40 feet stratigraphically above 

axis, in a band of shaly sandstone were found Cyrtina 

hamiltonensis abundant, Liorhynchus globuliforme abun- 

dant, Productella speciosa, Pugnax pugnus var. altus, Schiz- 

ophoria striatula abundant, very large and fine, Spirifer 

mucronatus var. posterus abundant, Ectenodesma birostra- 

NN [De SOO AOe COME DOD OIOOGUDOOODO Onto momo ooDeao one dan 

yet Tod 
3935.9 

3994.5 

3996.5 

4022.5 

4053.5 

4162.5 

4262.5 

4662.5 

4662.5 

Base of section placed 1300 feet above top of Romney. 

Thickness 

ra] 

co © ~ 

6.8 

5.4 

1.8 

23.7 

96.3 

88.3 

493 

above 

Altitude of top base of Jennings of beds 

1644 

1612 

1599 

1597 

1539 

1537 

1513 

1485 

1388 

1300 

1300 

1840 
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The Liorhynchus globuliforme zone of the Ithaca fauna is well ex- 

posed at this locality and abounds in fossils. Especially noteworthy are 

the abundance and size of Schizophoria striatula which is associated with 

Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus, and other diagnostic species of the 

Ithaca fauna. 

The upper conglomerate of the Parkhead member contains a great 

profusion of fossils. A conspicuous feature is a red band of Catskill 

type that appears in the Chemung a considerable distance below the base 

of the Catskill and is overlain by sediments of Jennings type carrying 

marine fossils. The upper Chemung conglomerate is unusually thick 

and massive at this place. 

A number of excellent sections of the Jennings are exposed on the 

west slope of Green Ridge, three of which will be described. 

XIV. Section at Town Creek * 

The section is seen in the cuts of the Western Maryland Railroad near 

the mouth of Town Creek, west of Town Creek station. It begins at the 

Romney-Jennings contact 6315 feet west of the west end of the bridge 

over Town Creek and extends eastward 7746 feet. This is the finest ex- 

posure of the entire Jennings observed in Maryland and was accordingly 

examined with unusual eare. 

CATSKILL FORMATION 

Red sandstone and shale. 

apie So 
JENNINGS FORMATION Bare 2 5 

iss | 
nm 

Chemung Member Seles g€ e925 
Sof? 8 Bee 

. =| 3} i 
Railroad N. 42° E. Baa ae ct) ee 

mits6a 46.0 

Vennines-Catslallicontac w+ «\s.« tos ocr seinen eee 7746 4769 

Green and red shale. Dip 38° E. At top occur Atrypa 

spinosa, Cryptonella cf. eudora, Douvillina cayuta, Schuch- 

ertella chemungensis, Schizophoria striatula var. mary- 

landica, Spirifer disjunctus abundant, Holopea ? sp., ef. 

CORO POOLE). UNDO) 53 35 ORO OO HOTS Din.g Hee oc doe Oo 7746 853 4769 

Green and brown shale and bands of sandstone. At top 

occur Camarotachia eximia, Cryptonella cf. eudora abun- 

dant, Spirifer disjunctus abundant, Leptodesma sp........ 7636 57.38 4716 

* Measured by tape. 
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tion to top. of beds 

Green and brown sandstone. Dip 44° E. Carrying at 

OTD. “CO OFROUCHE OUG) EI Uc nig pio Beker ro Doan CINCO cnn 6:5 COMO mDD 7571 

Greenies ales gay ccctay ava e pions sn sista le ole ane Sroraeholere vintners sue ous 7508 

Green and red shale and shaly sandstone. At the top oc- 

cur Camarotechia eximia, Leptostrophia perplana var. 

alternata, Spirifer disjunctus, Schizodus chemungensis ?, 

Leptodesma lichas, Schizodus oherni, Cypricardella cf. 

MEO LCM GLGCAA SIVAN 5 272) -ravorsi 1«.torois.cs ere crore ave teveerstciareroleciceersteletere 7458 

Green shale and shaly sandstone. Ten feet from top oc- 

eur Spirifer disjunctus, Leptodesma sp. ?, Palwanatina 

CILOMSTGMAD UTM CAME ‘yee ecs, oranda ovehct score rere) ale cotoherererevenener ote: sl crel s,s) © (CHU 

Railroad N. 70° E. 

Brown sandstone bearing at top Spirifer disjunctus .... 7304 

Redwandarreeni Shale pia. tic cvoalcteletere/ ouster Ment Meter-teuetratehsvon-nete 7382 

VEGI SANT SUOMI ., cie).c cig: sets, novetiais, ovens 0) oleletensyeMokens cel aematenen sets ope 7207 

Redvandiereen Shaler te rsnccsam ney sya ste a stole epeds) ave tekegar share area eve 7189 

Red shale and sandstone. Dip 42° E. At top occur 

Schuchertella chemungensis, Spirifer disjunctus abundant. 

From this point to 6500 the section was supplied from the 

hill north of the railroad near Mr. Kelly’s house, measure- 

MenUssDeIno parallel! to dipics acca-clacmiaen erent tetera 7014 

Red and green sandstone and some shale. Dip 45° E.... 6875 

Coarse Neds SH ATS so 52s. iisi'sy verses eal sMexaterenohcTspeuer sus cneheueraciaistorte 6748 

Concealedioversoldimill raceysa..4) se eee eke ie 6663 

Malssiverred! Sandstone ssacs cen nterecvoraseiscmerereroi ereres 6625 

Redeshalesandusandstomey aas sem cere cemieteneerneiclersieeieneiene 6619 

Massivelbrown sandstones = Dip 402 shy cae ss eecleeieneler 6578 

Hastvendroterailroade bridge: aoncceceermiereieiciees tiara 6500: 

Concealed over bridles sac. Races echoes 6500 

estrendroi Drid ge s.c..castok erases) eles aL ao shore e oS nese 6315 

Woncealed), Whites. ses.c.veAm cheetahs vere eke 6315 

Red Shale and sandstone. Dip 45° E................... 6077 

GneensAndStOnens o.c..deists cicece aise el IIe al tee Pee er 6027 

Red and green shale and shaly sandstone .............. 6014 

Green shale breaking: irregularly. orate aceite eicieieiet ee 6014 

Massive green and brown sandstone carrying Camaro- 

tachia eximia, Schuchertella chemungensis, Spirifer dis- 

junctus abundant, Leptodesma sp., Palwoneilo sp......... 5992 

Green shale and concretionary sandstone. At top occur 

Camarotachia sp., Palwoneilo plana, Cypricardella cf. mary- 

LandicasmallyGranunvyStaCluiputcd. jamie wields seineinie sie eles 5968 

Thickness 

a 

35 

us We) Ot 

above 

Altitude of top base of Jennings of beds 

ee former) OV Ol wo © 

4631 

4596 

4562 

4552 

4520 

4512 

4480 

4419 

4361 

4325 

4310 

4307 

4281 

4257 

4172 

4048 

4021 

4014 

3994 

3969 
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gage 
- a 

cies 

e2:ed 
mS a5. 

Green and red shale breaking irregularly. At top occur 

Camarotechia eximia abundant, ©. eximia var. ? sinus 

deeper than usual, Spirifer mesastrialis small, Grammysia 

Misgnipeor, LOG WUOUAT MOL WCU GeaapdndoabononcoUud onsqco900KD 5960 

Green and red shale and bands of sandstone. At top 

were found Camarotechia eximia common, Douvillina 

cayuta rare, Schuchertella chemungensis abundant, Schizo- 

phoria striatula smaller than usual, common.............. 5921 

Green and red shale breaking irregularly. Dip 47° H. 

At top were found Camarotechia eximia, Palwoneilo sp.... 5912 

SEO WMMESANGSTOME! Flore wravarcysssve faire. 0 oxeucue te lenekeiehehenonerenoMeve uel ReTotens 5884 

Green hackly shale and concretionary sandstone, some 

WAIT SHOT TOU ere oye ccecenclic occ eos) ev'e (oie aio) ete redeetoegeneneteeseencRenteMenars 5875.5 

Railroad N. 75° E. 

Green and red arenaceous shale. In yellow shaly sand- 

stone at the top were found Camarote@chia sp............- 5818 

Green shale breaking irregularly. At top occur Camaro- 

taechia eximia, cf. Grammysia undata, Leda diversa, Lepto- 

desma sp., Paracyclas marylandica, Schizodus resembles 

oherni, but very small, Palwoneilo sp. Grammysia elliptica. 5795 

WIRIGEIDIGY fiche Coho gmrainocaonacdcodooscocagod00a9 5745 

Green) shale breaking irregularly... 2. sc -iee = shel) p-ereieuets 5736.5 

Brownesandstone: “Dip Ao Iisa. .crecieiekeetedsketethcicberenerenerare 5725.5 

Green shale breaking irregularly, Some bands red .... 5722.5 

PSE OWAISAMGSTOME® (i) cveccile wise si arcs euelereier sere tee Ren eneten Raters 5693.5 

Railroad N. 80° EB. 

Green shale breaking irregularly and bands of sandstone. 

Inneculanistneakstor red Shale. .\. «2. cus\si client eerie 5688 

Green shale, breaking irregularly, and interbedded sand- 

stone. At top occur Orthoceras cf. demum, Leda diversa ?, 

Leptodesma lichas, Schizodus resembles oherni but very 

STD UII crerorntey ee reve syststone csonnoiGs io ovavera ie, as) oneisch gyal eSveeeraite tone eNORG RRM Ne Ree 5614 

Greenishale breaking irregularly .<.../:2 sie cence eee 5580 

Green shale breaking irregularly. At the top was found. 5541.5 

IRON), Aaod ad ONO eee Ee AG oA Oo ab OONC 5531 

IMASSIVECNSNA YY) SAN OSUOTIC ..2.0120:015 0.0ve% sic see rei eroRe Ieee 5526.5 

Sandstone and interbedded green hackly shale ........ 5520.5 

Sandstone and interbedded green hackly green shale.... 5490.5 

GUANSSAMNGSTOMC ie ais cr eveutre. oie sis a sre, 2 cha ve.ececeteiel eee Renee 5490 

IgGs E CINE IC: 4 AHO OOM COO ear EECeno.5 6. os Goce cue 5488.5 

Thickness Altitude of top of beds above base of Jennings 

21.3 3963.3 

4.9 3942 

15.3 3937 

5.8 3922 

31.5 3916 

14.5 3884 

30.7 3870 

5 3840 

6.7 3835 

1.8 3828 

17.8 3826 

3.4 3808 

45.4 3805 

21 3760 

24.5 3739 

6.5 38714 

2.7 3708 

3.6 3705 

12.8 3701 

5.5 3689 

1.2 3683 

2.1 3682 
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be- ae 

fs 605 2 a 

Green shale preaking, inresularliy, 22 seis steal sielet rie! else olel/eiee 5485 59 

IBTOWMGSATIGS TOMES cpopctetane revs lenate otiusndl a sore whtelenuetensitneteneveneleusucnerece 5459 1.8 

Green shale breaking irregularly and bands of sand- 

SOM Cree etereieren eestor eters are aeresye ciate al sheistacer ale coe nuapeTaLPaasie ereushs 5456 fico) ob02 

IMASSIiVer ST CONUSATIGSCOMEN cic cyeterc steers cierenoovereienereuerscairalieze) oursi.s 5444 6.7 3655 

Railroad N. 85° E. 

Sandstone and ereen hacky, Shale) oii. cm cteaiers atelel eels <)> 5433 34 3648 

Redishaleranid' SandsStOme rs car. .<.orcvs yetere remynieiteincreietetolenelevei< 5381 7.8 3614 

Sandstone and green shale breaking irregularly. Dip 

ZU? DishGreg CRO Bec MEE aS IES TRE Chote crits Tk aha re ene eee eset 5369 10.7 3606 

Red samdStoOne ance ece.cvcke tre ololche arene ecletoteehetebioteneiine, vleleisus are 5352 2.2, 3096 

Green sandstone carrying at top Schuchertella chemun- 

gensis, Spirifer mesastrialis, Schizodus oherni, Paleonilo 

CRASSASCOMMMOMY -coho soe. cae ee wis erate le screucteheener oneal A OM Neer catre ce feces 5349 AD oDUS 

VOC SAMGSTON Eh caters chcvaiccovsi ere ctleu clot aeier steers ceraterexelstsvees aler'el.< 5342 5.2 3589 

Green shaly sandstone. At the top occur Douwvillina 

cayuta rare, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesascostalis, S. mesas- 

trialis ?, Cypricardinia elegans var. angusta, Leptodesma 

lichas, Leptodesma sp., Palwoneilo crassa abundant ....... 5334 6 3584 

Green shale breaking irregularly. A sandstone carrying 

at top Cypricardinia elegans, var. angusta, Paleoneilo 

CRASS GE COMMMOM 9) o, susvesrecroerereresonsieiabs sistent crore te neta arr teren 53825 13 3578 

Redeshale ands samadstomner tae se erie cvotercnrteenuetcicastersteretenet 5305 7 3565 

Greenrshale i breakine sinresularlyemn. ecient 5294 Diez OOS 

Massive brown sandstone and a little shale ............ 5246 ial 3526 

Greentshale breakinesirneculanlyaceemieieerrienteee rents D2z2935 7 3515 

Redeshalenbreakine Virresulanlyercecieemeice ieee erie 5218.5 4.2 3508 

Green shale breaking irregularly. Dip 48° E........... 5212 6.5 3504 

Railroad N. 89° W. 

NASSIVes SReen) SANdStOMe: sa. .ptetsimieteledeeteusbalsuercielerrarerretrene 5502 1.5 3498 

Olive-green shale breaking irregularly, with sandstone 

1 SET AV0 sah eais BRIERE eaee CR RICE crcl hos orcae orci ere Gere siete Ae 5199 438.5 3496 

Olive-green hackly shale and bands of sandstone bearing 

Ambocalia umbonata, Atrypa reticularis, Spirifer (Delthy- 

ris) mesacostalis, S. mesastrialis common, Schizodus che- 

mungensis common, Leptodesma sp., et. Palwoneilo crassa.. 5118 3.6 3453 

Redmsandstonerand! Shaley sy .pasicierteseleieiele leer iereiciatarseeerneietelc 5111 7.3 3449 

Sandstone and green shale breaking irregularly ........ 5097 13.3 3442 

Bluish-gray sandstone and interbedded shale ........... 5071.5 6.3 38429 

Massive greenish-gray sandstone ...................00- 5061.5 5.38 3422 
96 
32 
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gees 528 
f= ates z m a 

Ses*, 2 253 

SHA GgONCHMINE METCSMILATIY ce eve o/a cle e, clole a aletael teberermetens 5049.5 6 3417 

Fine-grained conglomerate. Dip 35° E................. 5038.5 0.5 3411 

SAMGSCOME Me Sere eile cocie cue ieee sl/s bie Ss cstiguelcre \encleie spate RoeneE een 5037.5 6.2 3410 

Green concretionary sandstone. At the top occur Spirifer 

(Delthyris) mesacostalis abundant, S. mesastrialis abun- 

CENA A 5-o.choid Soe eet IE ena aI RIE ERB ernco cc hoor Orch 5028 12.38 3404 

Green shale breaking irregularly ............-.-.---+-- 5009 8 3392 

Upper Chemung conglomerate. One foot above conglom- 

erate occur Ambocelia umbonata, Atrypa spinosa, A. reticu- 

laris, Spirtfer (Delthyris) mesacostalis ......-..unee soos 4996.5 0.9 3384 

TRCGESATIGSTOMEGSS o.cocce vei e's Ss, 010 joyel's st sva sfielors eictioleyn oh keeeeitenenats 4992 1.3 3381 

Green sandstone and interbedded shale. Sandstone rip- 

Mleimanrkeds= VDI ae Bis. s.6%5. «seis > aseys yee cee enefekade ete ener 4990 11.5 3380 

Green shale breaking irregularly ...............se.eees 4972 18.5 3368 

Concealed. On hillside north of railroad occur at 4509 

horizontally (3048 vertically) Spirifer disjunctus, at 4614 

horizontally (3187 vertically) Sp. mesastrialis, 4789 hori- 

zontally (3250 vertically) Sp. mésacostalis............... 4949 361.4 3355 

EreenshissileySbales 2 --jeco5.'6 diese a ereycve:d cles sieuahebe tape RC eR Ere 4338 20 2993 

Red sandstone and arenaceous red shale .............. 4304 13 2973 

Redyshalesbreakine irresulamrliy <<5 2. <1 slevstvereksrereeneteeietenens 4282 7.9 2960 

Fissile green shale and bands of sandstone ............. 4268.5 34.3 2952 

IMASSIVEUTeEd SANGStONE 4... 06 -.s era's Sle he cleie ateesten tartare 4210.5 14 2918 

MISSILE CREM ESH AMS se iie o ik clare, oes. o el ever aneto Mekeee eNSR er TTA eet 4208 3b) 2ST 

Olive-green fissile shale and bands of green sandstone. 

ATILOD OCCULSIS DIAC MESASLTIGLIS) 2221s senate neler renee 42027) Link 293 

Arenaceous red shale, Dip 40° i. 2.5)... ence 4172 4.7 2896 

Fissile green shale and flaggy sandstone ............... 4164 1 2891 

Green shale breaking irregularly. Dip 42° H........... 4048 69 2820 

Olive-green shale breaking irregularly. At top in green 

shale-occurs) Ambocwla wmbonata ...2...... ese ciel 3936 32.5 2751 

Sandstone at bottom, grading upward into coarse hackly 

shale and flaggy sandstone. Spirifer marcyi var. superstes, 

Ambocalia umbonata, Tropidoleptus carinatus, Coleolus 

tenuicinctus were found in a fine-grained sandstone 25 feet 

east of bottom of unit = 2961 vertically above bottom of 

EXO MOUS bc. cadne 0002.0 Oo EES BA SG oo koSecc 3886 44 2718 

nohsspl=) feagerchay (10 Oa eC EID EO RO mam oo ooo oO oS Byes) ala 2674 

Massive fine-grained green sandstone ..............200% 3801 5 2663 

Olive green shale breaking irregularly ................. oy peoy alls) 2658 

Massive greenish-gray sandstone. Dip. 45° E.......... 3764.5 1.9 2639 

Coarse conglomerate, lower Chemung conglomerate ..... 3761.5 1.3 26387 
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Massive flaggy sandstone and interbedded shale......... 

Fissile green shale and interbedded sandstone ......... 

HVE SAN GSTONEY 7 feysisucharie sails, yee Geyatie weiered arenes oreo alse 

Fissile olive-green shale and beds of sandstone. Dip 

EURO 1G BSS REPEL aD CIE IRE IIE Ree aid ns an eee 

Coarse olive-green shale. In a sandstone at top occur 

Spirifer disjunctus abundant, Oypricardella cf. mary- 

landica small, Cypricardella sp., Palwoneilo sp., ef. Schizo- 

dus chemungensis, S. oherni ?, Bucanopsis mera ........ 

Coarse green fissile shale and interbedded sandstone. 

DIAS OSE ayes a ss sehe) sriac ab anat Sc tw Sieyshione: cunts a) ch cesaakiebe catteneteusteueuere ayer one te 

SDT SPAT ar AAMC tcasycrayct ectaystedapetal eater stonayeneha oy etetclefoiensPenera® eves 

Coarse green fissile shale and bands of sandstone. At 

the top in coarse arenaceous shale are found Spirifer mesas- 

CFL CLUSH AD UNAM IE es) ay ayes ovens cre ¥era atte teeerions efi stetonerencleopmus iene relate 

Dark-green fissile shale and bands of sandstone, Dip 55° 

E. At top in sandstone are found Leptostrophia perplana 

var. alternata abundant, Palwoneilo perplana, cf. Schizodus 

WECM s LOUTH OVS DUH: cooonpaspdovniapooosanapooonnouT 

Concealed taysctis nishebac vals aso Dis te er etek orm oh meter even ed 

PUA VATA Os 22h Site rakensttonatcut ister soca al atau hehkeies tel ete tine le eeeaedeotehemenerene cere 

Concealed on railroad. On hillside are beds much the 

same as in underlying unit. At top of this unit on hillside 

are found Ambocelia wmbonata, Chonetes scitulus, Cyr- 

tina hamiltonensis, Spirifer disjunctus abundant, S. mesas- 

trialis common, 8S. (Delthyris) mesacostalis ?, Schizodus 

oherni common, Cyclonemina multistriata, Cyclonema con- 

cinnum, Cyclonemina crenulistriata abundant, OC. crenuli- 

striata var. obsolescens, Loxonema styliolum abundant, L. 

terebrum, Nucula corbuliformis, Palwoneilo plana, Pterinea 

chemungensis, Schizodus trigonalis, Cypricardella crassa ? 

abundant, Bellerphon clarki, Loxonema ? glabrum, Holopea 

parva, Ectomaria marylandica. These species are limited 

TOMAEMACLOWs NOTLZOM™ wepeyc, sbsereteueaovslorterercketchatsreietsticesl eneweurie et sue 

Concealed on railroad. On hillside are seen yellow fissile 

shale, green where not weathered, and some sandstones. 

At top of this unit are found Ambocelia wnbonata, Lep- 

tostrophia perplana var. alternata, Spirifer disjunctus 

abundant, S. mesastrialis, Cyclonemina crenulistriata, Lou- 

onema terebrum. cf. Cypricardella crassa, C. tenuistriata. 

This is the lowest occurence of Spirifer disjunctus ob- 

SELVed: inethis SECCION! js c.c.c16 o/ota hee meleneiete crereuare love leltte evetevs ielexs 
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Green fissile shale and beds of concretionary sandstone, 

some of the latter two feet thick. Dip 50° H............. 

Green fissile shale and beds of flaggy sandstone. Dip 

47° E. In a flaggy sandstone at the top occur Ambocalia 

umbonata abundant, Chonetes scitulus common, Cyrtina 

hamiltonensis rare, Liopteria marylandica, Schizodus trig- 

onalis Silel vc 0 sls «0 0 60 a 6 006 6 0 0 ce 0/00 00 60.6 0,0 s 2 (elu) © eheke miele is) =) 8 le lela 

Concealed 

Concealed. On the strike from the top of this unit were 

found Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis abun- 

dant, Productella lachrymosa, Spirifer marcyi var. super- 

stes, S. (Delthyris) mesacostalis abundant, Tropidoleptus 

carinatus abundant, Cyclonemina multistriata common, 

cf. Holopea rowei, Pleuwrotomaria (Gyroma) capillaria, 

Goniophoria hamiltonensis. About 20 feet horizontally and 

11.7 feet vertically below the last-named horizon, in shaly 

sandstone were found Bucanopsis mera, Bellerphon clarkt 

abundant, Orthoceras cf. demum, Palewoneilo plana, Cypri- 

COR AEULARONEO QUT VAT. «0. sie,.crs + vise, oie cise ntene her otetstenehreerneieee 

IRE ATES (0 Ans Soret ee een ene EES Gira o.0-0 on oa Oe.b 

Concealed. On the strike from the beginning of this 

unit was found in greenish-gray sandstone Camarotechia 

sp. North of the top of this unit where the ravine branches, 

in a hard gritty sandstone, were found Camarotachia 

congregata var. parkheadensis abundant, Tropidoleptus 

carinatus, Coleolus tenwicinctus, Bellerphon clarki abun- 

dant, ef. Liopteria sp., Palwoneilo plana, Cypricardella gre- 

Jana var, GONMopnoma Namiltonensis =... ieee eels 

Concealed on the Western Maryland Railroad. On the 

side of the hill above the railroad the base of this interval 

is seen to be made largely of fissile olive-green shale, above 

which a great deal of hackly shale juts out on the hillside; 

190 feet east (vertical distance 139.8 feet) from the base 

of this unit, a ledge of hard sandstone is seen on the hill, 

probably ten feet thick. At the top occur Camarotachia 

congregata var. parkheadensis abundant, Tropidoleptus 

carinatus, Grammysia elliptica, Cypricardella tenuwistriata 

@i (6) 0 e100 10 oe) 0 0.0 0.60 © e016) © ele) e ei) © (elelele]ie4e) es) s/(e)lelellelisils 
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Nog” “ repos 

Woodmont Shale Member Baas = 25.8 
Bs tro & 46a 

Olive-green shale and sandstone. Dip 54° E............ 1554 29.4 1126 

WONTGEATER Ba rrarcta este cvs oie aceral ds wrevereroa vorareile Moneta oieiecers wie alae 1514 105.5 1097 

EL VATL OMe Mey sta nts eve colisicers co ausite SO siai-ala' .0dGne coMaceuanel oie Wietenesohelicheuanel @) ese 1364 

WOT COATS iii covets ore! eis teva te ues aici aha ares 6 iat <)o)'s yen witop es Ofouaderavete leiel ovacehovard 1364 82.4 992 

Olive-green fissile shale. Strike N. 32° H.............. 1247 12.9 919 

Fissile ash-colored and rusty-white shale .............. 1230 5.6 906 

Fissile green shale showing slickensides ............... 1222 60 901 

Fissile ash-colored and rusty-white shale. Dip 50° E.... 1137 3.5 841 

HISSIIe Sree! iSMAlE. ..< choca ey sicuevere ro hepeherorcleyeuarevoie sSepent haa wit 1132 46.5 83 

CON CORIO A avareistslsitexele oes voters ssaueve sevendre enue CVomnvehenoeiexetevereie oiatctensj< 1066 191 mult 

Railroad N. 89° W. 

MiSsiles Ol] ViereneOnSHal era e orice sie olecsl aise sisters tests avalos exers. 193 LS3de 600 

Coarse olive-green arenaceous shale and bands of sand- 

stone. Buchiola speciosa fauna. Dip 50° E.............. 618 106 466 

Fissile shale, ash-colored and white. Dip 65° E......... 479 4.5 360 

HISSTTE RM SMeeMs MALES sco e.cucctenua sic csn tel are mere a eines 474 125 356 

Coarse green shale breaking irregularly. Dip 45° E.... 297 ali7(e5) 231 

Green fissile shale carrying Buchiola speciosa fauna. Dip 

A Mm Pweg ce cot citi ete ate cralie, shahio vsevye,aretnun eraiet ere a ort aereuanera eens Oe hs 272 ©6998 213 

Hackly green Shale and sandstone .2.....0.2+s..--sene0 140 32.5 120 

COmGeHlEGk IN, BRE WE GOS MW, abochocsavcesdgodasgcn00000 102 56.2 88 

TRE Wal cleaner ene cael eaercmmnaeteneeticiclctim io oii oreo ora vitsololorarmre 38 

Genesee Member 

Concealed. Some black shale seen on hillside. Genesee 

AUDI Foie tense nt crrel chee aise le (onaulsh soe rar auerly laviaustloues eeehtaretto eno bn archer neue tes sie 38 32.5 32 

INGioahnercyO ohare COMBG Gaoaosaomooonoonoooos0aouDCOnL 0 0 

ROMNEY FORMATION 

Massive sandstone. 

The upper and lower conglomerates of the Chemung are well exposed, 

the Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna recurring a short distance above the 

latter. A conspicuous feature is the red bed of Catskill type seen in the 

small hill near the mouth of Town Creek above which sediments of Jen- 

nings type carrying marine fossils recur. 
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XV. Section Two Miles North of the mouth of Town Creek * 

An almost uninterrupted exposure of the lower 2000 feet of the Jen- 

nings occurs on Town Creek two miles in an air line north of its mouth 

where it makes a long swing to the east. The section is seen on the south 

side of the creek beginning at the Romney-Jennings contact and extending 

eastward 2767 feet. 

JENNINGS FORMATION 

Chemung Sandstone Member 

Stream N 65° W. 

Green hackly shale and interbedded sandstone. Dip 

BO 15k clad. bod 5 ao OREO ROO orn oo Once co 2767 292.8 

tance from be- ginning of sec- tion to top of Altitude of top of beds above base of Jennings beds Horizontal dis- Thickness 

bo bo rss ar 

Parkhead Sandstone Member 

Shale breaking irregularly and concretionary sandstone. 

At top occur Tropidoleptus carinatus abundant, Spirifer 

(Delthyris) mesacostalis, S. mucronatus var. posterus ?, 

Coleolus tenuicinctus, Cyclonemina multistriata, Beller- 

phon clarit, Loronema ? glabrium <2... .<--se real 2407 31.7 1949 

Fissile green shale and beds of sandstone. At top oc- 

cur Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis, Spirifer 

(Delthyris) mesacostalis, Tropidoleptus carinatus common, 

ID DIGDON D5 4G once Doce Eee eT aches cscs Cb obeabs co c 2372) Mbulowen 

Concealed. Near the top of this unit were found Cyrtina 

hamiltonensis, Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus ?, Tro- 

pidoleptus carinatus abundant, Coleolus tenuicinctus, Loxo- 

MEM OLUOTALM: COMMON. <= « « «sie ieye) eoisieieusicrekeietehenenetetereier senate 2289 21.8 1842 

Green sandstone with partings of shale breaking irregu- 

Ih Cac OO OOO ee rete era ace coo Ca Gcds06 db 2266. 43.7 1820 

EVA VILIL Cer re cyareve, © er oice lors, so vea's, ey 6: 001 vi's lo) n= nirevaceyarevenonetehere cietenerees 2220 

Green shale breaking irregularly and sandstone in about 

CCUAIPAMOUNUSS corre src aicie ate ie ss a \sve.:e eye laos 0, e%ello tennyereneretote ernie: 2220 40.8 1776 

Green shalesbreakine inrecularly “2... 2c 522 seers Payer 22.3 17386 

Arenaceous shale breaking irregularly, and sandstone, 

containing at top Camarotachia congregata var. with deeper 

sinus suggesting contracta abundant, Spirifer marcyi var. 

superstes, S. (Delthyris) mesacostalis, S. mesastrialis, 

Tropidoleptus carinatus abundant, Spirorbis sp., Cyclone- 

mina multistriata, Bellerphon clarki, Loxonema ? glabrum. 

At 2146 horizontally (1716 vertically) occur Camarotechia 

congregata var. parkheadensis, Cypricardella bellistriata, C. 

tenuistriata, Nucula corbuliformis abundant, Holopea ? 

OUT | wares Vale Ofar sis. 9 ERTSTELS 605.18 61.4) Se'e' sai'e a" sis 0 ie iayovells Ape tue eee Ree 2154 sys sali(25) 
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DarkerblwishesanadstOrweycrrs aces cis sce, slats Ulelateretes ive stevsis/ scene 

Green fissile shale, bands of dark-blue sandstone. In a 

band of bluish sandstone 10 feet from bottom of unit 

(1686.8 vertically) occur Camarotechia congregata var. 

porkneaocensis abundant, IN; 24° Wyo yee cele sles = \e)e 

G@reenviissilershaley sc lcucalete « ors fiw a ecapece tere revetenntotane levern stereo 

Dark bluish sandstone and interbedded shale containing 

near the top Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis 

common, Tropidoleptus carinatus, Cypricardella bellistriata, 

Green fissile shale and an occasional band of bluish 

SaNGsvuones, DiPNG D> sy). <lavsictavsrsneterciatersvelek< era eyetatoisnoeteucrsr erst: 

Green fissile shale and an occasional band of bluish 

sandstone: Dip 72° Bsc, hstees ascot eretevene teaver alessio oles 

Green fissile shale carrying at top in a thin band of 

bluish sandstone Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis, Tropi- 

DUADOTS CORUM Ilo PAS? 1986 BS IBis oon coooacucoanecuuaaD 

Dark bluish sandstone with shale partings containing 

at top Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis abun- 

dant, C. eximia, Liopteria bigsbyi ?, Paleoneilo cf. maxima. 

Fissile green shale and sandstone ....................- 

Fissile green shale and thin-bedded sandstone containing 

at top in a band of sandstone Camarotechia congregata var. 

parkheadensis, Tropidoleptus carinatus, Cypricardella gre- 

garia var., Paleoneilo cf. maxima. N. 27° EH. 57° H........ 

Darkabluish=sandstonmes .2-csnccrereracieeiereteietehr sense rere 

Woodmont Shale Member 

Fissile green shale with interbedded sandstone.......... 

Hard green sandstone and fissile green shale .......... 

Green fissile shale and bands of hard green and blue 

Samadstonens Ne roze eH oc. Hieber eneet tenn aiiere este lonecooken stoner steers 

WMiSsilevereen: SHALE) sh, Saxe escraevere elas statster ete aintola eioreiore 

Green shale breaking irregulariy with thin bands of 

green and hard blue sandstone. N. 29° H. 58° E.......... 

Fissile green shale with bands of hard green and blue 

Sandstones miNewo2e Hi) G5 ork erate anieteetserctikiersrerenierscieryere ; 

(fo) oXcy-1201(-\0 eG. eee EOC acini ciolG con choc clic icici ciate 

Shale breaking irregularly and concretionary sandstone. 
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Green shale breaking irregularly and concretionary sand- 

SUODUC Ieceboteeterete Reset cen che ohas'o fo fetes oss a, i's'yoie tor'osa pay felte, ehapepeay aeawenene esters 1012.5 51 

Green shale breaking irregularly. N. 32° E. 50° E...... 943.5 28.7 

Green shale breaking irregularly. Dip 58° E........... 903.5 58 

Green shale breaking irregularly. Dip 62° E........... 832.5 42.5 

(COSMCIG| 54 cabo SO eae OE cnGc Oboe oa ado 5 782.5 24 

Shale breaking irregularly. N. 30° E. 40° H........... 743.5 39.1 

WON CEA C Merretereasteteve teyc.e tata’ s eve ©. 0 isco yo lepayotasebonteletenereh earners 680.5 209 

Fissile green shale and bands of flaggy sandstone con- 

taining Buchiola speciosa fauna at top ................... 343.5 61.9 

Coarse green shale and thin bands of flaggy sandstone... 265.5 31.5 

Hissilevereenashale: Ne 27° 1. bb° Bic. os sie slensanenereteiciees 226 139.8 

Genesee Member 

Black shale containing Buchiola speciosa fauna, grading 

hee) Sida Moyes ING VO MWe Weg goouasceecdo0scua S005 Bil) ali 

0 RoOmMey- Jennings! (CONTACE, . visas soo soon cbelcroe eeesnaeuene rarer 

ROMNEY FORMATION 

Massive sandstone. 
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The absence of the Ithaca fauna is especially to be noted here, the 

Naples fauna probably ranging through the lower 1200 feet of strata. 

XVI. Section on National Road West of Green Ridge * 

The section begins at the intersection of the National Road with a road 

leading to the north, on the east side of Fifteenmile Creek, and extends 

to the Jennings-Catskill contact on the east side of Green Ridge. It 

begins near the base of the Parkhead member. 

JENNINGS FORMATION 

Chemung Sandstone Member 

‘ Road N. 63° E. 

Jennings-Catskill contact. Many fossils................ 

Bridge over Piney Run. Map altitude 935, many fossils 

on strike 200 feet east of bridge, north of creek.......... 

* Measured by pacing. 
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z Sie) 

Road N. 40° E. Map altitude 935 5ee8¢ 
oS tos 

GreenwissilesshalemseNe SOSo Bi» 402. Bio creverelerete re) cel siictsilal oeite 1150 

Brieht-red missile Shales Dip) 50 Tye ae orcicieelelalcietelelailelere eo 1225 

HSS Crane OMS all Gi eyeervetevendys sen aya care ci eytue oeerelentteretehenere renariane 1345 

Road N. 50° W. Map altitude 990 

Bright-red fissile shale. Upper limit red lentil, some 

BHO Aha Woobhi, ING Wea Gao ooogcaucosoonDOee 1605 

Redusandstonesvand, Shale. css... > sc ccs cleretarctetenetetelalel sels) olsieis 1635 

FUCUP SSI OSIM] Ga areteretete: soa sicue oes! shove sovereretsloneremedetelsiehaltetekele te for 1785 

Road N. 35° E. 

Red fissile shale, partially concealed at top. Exposure 

MT MRAT EL CS ao ticnius loves a ese csv ecco iohetccichs,oce "ane shoxordal alovetaletserontisusieis|c cust 1935 

Road N. 20° E. 

Red shale mostly hackly ascending stratigraphically.... 2035 

Flaggy red sandstone and interbedded red and green 

shalew se AScendin'e Siratlerap li Galva) stepelelsteloeletel-eisielelelelielsits 2135 

Road N. 50° E. Map altitude 1040 

Redeshale.exposed dn) fleld) .ciisne cle ctebeiere eisehersie oheslenetetore 2285 

Fissile red shale. House on right. Base red lentil..... 2635 

Road N. 55° EK. Map altitude 1060 

Concealed in road. Green fissile shale in field .......... 2885 

Fissile green shale and beds of flaggy sandstone ....... 3035 

Green and dull-red shale. Two colors equal. Dip 45° E. 3485 

Mostly concealed, green shale seen .................-.--- 3735 

Hard gray sandstone. Several layers coarse conglom- 

erate: WIN. SOSH A ORY. . caroehaususen + sistiey elvenchstsler levee rersieteneraiekelions 3820 

Road N. 75° E. Map altitude 1140 

Greenishale, Lower part concealedeasas aces acieoecinets 4470 

TOUS a in's viciue ais. cies eeresoacve acd Gta ianern: srolteay eherarsrecensdeasrousterene cele tes 4470 

Road N. 50° E. 

Concealed. Conglomerate at bottom of unit, very fos- 

siliferous. Ambocelia wmbonata, Spirifer (Delthyris) 

mesacostalis. Upper Chemung conglomerate ............. 4820 

beds Thickness 
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gisS .2 S78 
satis} o ia) 

gone, & BES 
Top of ridge. Map altitude 1206 $2553 = 3.8 

Hrtose 4 235 

Green fissile shale and interbedded flaggy sandstone, 

Someassanastoneaullired! 2.5 .co<.s csic.cie’s slerieie we a spear 5570 269 3131 

Road N. 35° E. 

Cmueenmtissilershaley sD ip 4° By. =a «lc sje oiete) ciepeheneletste none renetctens 5920 64 3067 

Road N. 65° H. Map altitude 1130 

Greenmissileishale! some red... s..< 1s cteciele sere rieperenerersierere 6170 147 2928 

Road N. 20° E. Map altitude 1100 

MISSILES POTCEMICSI AIC. 2ho sere 015 <0 s sci, ee cvsnnle oelaen Cle eee ceenerNeete 6570 1 2921 

Road N. 75° W. Map altitude 1070. Acute turn to north in going west 

Green fissile shale. Beds flaggy sandstone, some dull-red 

shale. Spirifer marcyi var. superstes, zone probably at 

bottom of this unit. Dip 55° E. Horizon of lower Che- 

TNUIMESTCONSIOMEALS 6 ite 54,5 cro.ssiee aleve, 5 ice seca mialeretelene creneiaianelone 6920 231 2690 

Green fissile shale. Some dull-red, Much “ kindling- 

woodmarractune: INia2coH, Aq 2 Wy... .cyalevorn orieiercre estore 7420 350 2340 

MISsiemencent SHALE <...6< vic shenew! civic oleracea elereneter ee ene aot 7745 226 2114 

Road N. 35° E. Map altitude 980. House at turn of road 

Olive-green shale, some hackly. Sandstone at bottom... 8095 27 2087 

FISSHEO RETO CTIN SHALE! coc: 0: cne.c-auurs: sai 0) oe ier: reno Prete epee renee emer 8895 65 2022 

Road N. 80° E. Map altitude 800 

Mostly fissile green shale. Some red “ kindling-wood ” 

shale at top. Spirifer disjunctus occurs at 9200 horizon- 

Tally (ELS HORVERUICAILY:)  siescrac > oa sas:o os el onateloerers) cetera teretenS 9295 229 1793 

Parkhead Sandstone Member 

Road N. 95° W. Map altitude 780 

Mostly fissile green shale. Some breaking irregularly, 

some sandstone, some red shale at top. N. 35° HE. 50° E. 

Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis occurs at 9745 

(BO OFVER EL CANT 93) rere cetevove: sfoileie cavatat <a} sus cca, ererelon ccetelieleenctekemeneteners 9945 422 1371 

Green fissile and hackly shale and interbedded sand- 

SONG w LLONNUMCIWS Apa Mlear DASE) creas ceieretere s oneicheieiereteeners 1029.5 227 1144 

End of section at fork of road. Map altitude 745....... 1029.5 1144 
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The recurrence of the Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna at the horizon of 

the lower Chemung conglomerate, as shown by the presence of Spirifer 

marcy var. superstes 2690 feet above the base of the Jennings, is of 

especial interest. The red bed in the upper part of the Chemung is seen 

on the east side of the ridge, where it is overlain by strata containing 

many marine fossils. 

Two fine sections are exposed on the west slope of Polish Mountain, 

one on the National Road and one on the Williams Road east of Rush. 

Both extend from the base of the Jennings to the upper Chemung con- 

glomerate, which is found near the top of the mountain. While the 

lower Chemung conglomerate could not be identified with certainty, it 

is well displayed in many localities east of Polish Mountain where it 

contains the recurrent l’ropidoleptus carinatus fauna. 

XVII. Section on Williams Road, Polish Mountain * 

This section begins at the Romney-Jennings contact, approximately 

200 feet west of the sharp turn in the road west of Town Creek, and ex- 

tends to the cross roads on the top of the mountain. 

- a ese 

gec=  g 28 
JENNINGS FORMATION gS 8 9 2 322 

Sos 7s Bale 
Chemung Sandstone Member 5 aa gu ‘5 S3 

Bebo & moro) 

Cross roads at top of mountain. Altitude by barometer 

NaS OSes Miap altitude: a SOMs was ace. a.cccvcrerenieeeietersro eter orene tates 10460 3456.5 

Road S. 65° E 

CWONGEAIEM: eis icicle tis ogee tesa sie wi atisnatsrape Gye etene en Ieee GaaPe eal 10460 23 3456.5 

Green shale breaking irregularly. Massive coarse con- 

SLOMIETALCLALTILOD! sow arcrere ake ccc ie eke once Pea eee RT ene eee 10400 27 3433.5 

Road S. 35° E. 

Arenaceous shale breaking irregularly. Dip 20° E...... 1033 31.5 3406.5 

WONGCCATE ce arene sravens ar aretels Me eereie ey eueack tet eatets het onePoorer ston etter 10230) 3b 3375 

+Measured by pacing. 
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225° a 
s Est a ia “e 
pala oO 

eae, 2 SEs 
° . "PaO ee 0) ae a 3 

Road N. 45° E. Altitude by barometer 1440 geass = Sas 

Woncealedt ew WAVINE tic. c.ct sues aise ae «4 ape temevete eee peeronoeees 10130 39.5 3343.5 

Concealed. Probably chiefly heavy sandstone which is in 

PLEAS OVENTS MONG ITIULESIC Gs tare cis is avasa's vie ouece Greg etO Ie eT Or Remeron 9990) =i 3304 

Road S. 70° E. Altitude by barometer 1410. Map altitude 1450 

Shale breaking irregularly and bands of flaggy green 

BAMAS TOME TOP! 2 Ole enero: «a csi'ss!e cis.o1 yer eile: ove ave getereteneree terre Reucaetts 9930 172 3287 

Road N. 85° E. 

Hackly and smooth shale. Dip 30° E............ silevels Sik 9250 161.5 3111.5 

Road S..70° E. 

Green shale breaking irregularly. Dip 17° E.......... 9230 44 3053.5 

Concealed. On hillside occur loose Spirifer (Delthyris) 

mesascostalis cardinal angles extended ................... 9110 23 3009.5 

Road N. 45° E. Altitude by barometer 1330 

Greenpfissilenshale: 2 7. \s5/sd:shs «10.0.5. se ae ete eee 9050 41 2986.5 

Road N. 85° E. Map altitude 1400 

Greenbmissilesshale “aoc secs «canine coments 8870 76 2945.5 

Road §. 80° E. Altitude by barometer 1310 

HackiveandesmootheneentShaile ace eit eaeeientee tiene 8670 102 2869.5 

Splintery; and fissile shale. Dip 20° Hy...se-e eee eee ore 84380 42 2767.5 

Green fissile shale. A bed of sandstone and shale about 

10 feet thick at base bears Camarota«chia sp., Spirifer ( Del- 

LAY RIS) UCSACOSTALISS IS. GISTUNCHUS: <5 -1s-a ett ieile 8330) 17 2725 

Splintery shale. In a thin bed of sandstone at top oc- 

cur Atrypa spinosa, Spirifer disjunctus, S. (Delthyris) 

Mesacosrais abunGdany . Woe. sks cect oe eee 8290 21 2708.5 

(G@meenmMhSSilemis halen ves iste: c cose dio; cin verets,.0 rch ape Cea eee eee 8240 97 2681.5 

Road 8. 5° E. Altitude by barometer 1250. Map altitude 1280 

Green shale breaking irregularly. Road to south ....... 8000 29.5 2590.5 

Oleh aversy- etal 5 Steeecuc cote Deve en tee REN Sn o5 Gad ours 7820 11.5 2651 
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Road S. 50° EH. 

Womceal\le dy ren srriaicctalenalsieiaseteies: ood aval sidvane aelershetensnsetersacatats 

Green shale and some sandstone. In a sandstone at top 

GCCULEALTUDANSDINOSG, —ETOGUGCTELIO SDix oc siciee eters etteleiee «<1 

Road S. 25° E. Map altitude 1260 

Largely concealed. Fissile green shale ................ 

Concealed. At top in a brown sandstone associated 

with a conglomerate occur Spirifer disjunctus, S. (Del- 

thyris) mesacostalis abundant, Schizodus oherni, Modio- 

morpha subangulata var. Thickness of sandstone and con- 

FLOMEL ATOMS MOL KNOWN» cyseys re ucns’s;o-ocm tmiclspeusselehetee) epemoenelinteie, eis 

Road S. 40° E. Map altitude 1200 

Largely concealed. A green sandstone about middle 

pDropablywS: tomlOlfeet thick: ys fy, «a. cities a: aeuereetoiaterel oteatrars ite ore 

Road N. 55° E. Map altitude 1150 

Concealed, second sharp turn at ravine ............... 

Road from northwest, green hackly shale at bottom, green 

SIVAN SMA LODO not stave vice wos sire, oss, slate isi a) star eyaepeleperana Meatevela valet neheters vata 

Com cealle dita. )s a ahs 3 ois osols = clehtiele 4 cick eereseenorene Mer arenetere ae 

Road N. 25° E. Map altitude 1150 

Green fissile shale, beds of flaggy sandstone with zones 

Oferedashalemean tops DipyZ0S ihe ener cnsteeetenehonercteien ere 

Mostly concealed, green fissile shale in places ........... 

Shale and red sandstone, sandstone very red ........... 

Road N. 55° E. 

Green shale breaking irregularly and sandstone. Dip 

PACINO Ae eee Re aeRO ear eS Scarce uence sits sven cmb Guo taco GE GIa cue 

Road N. 90° E. Altitude by barometer 1070. Map altitude 

Fissile green shale, bands of brown sandstone. At top 

oceur Atrypa reticularis, Leptostrophia perplana var. alter- 

nata abundant, Productella lachrymosa var. marylandica 

but larger than usual, abundant, P. lachrymosa, Pterinea che- 

mungensis, Cypricardella crassa ?, Platyceras mary- 

landicum, Manticoceras patersoni, Orthoceras consortale 

@oboTO)eh sae AS eae Clergy aigie cho.t.0.o-0. coca Od aoe 

Horizontal dis- 

-~j tance from be- 

f 

tion to top 0 ginning of sec- beds 
~] On o 

7151 

> Thickness 
for) aS 

cs oO bo ass Co oo on 

61 2443.5 

21 2382.5 

81 2361.5 

30 2072 

1060 
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Fissile green shale and some sandstone. At top in some 

coarse shaly sandstone occur Productella lachrymosa var. 

marylandica, but larger than usual, Schizophoria striatula 

smaller than usual, Spirifer disjunctus, Gosselletia sp...... 5680 58 1967 

DANGSLONS ANMOUSHALG «car oiereie © sunlepeeinraiey arenstevohsieetcholonspeteteete 5520 29 1909 

Fissile green shale. Dip 20° E. In band of sandstone 

BbebOtLOMm OCCUrS, AMmDOCHILG. WIL DONALG ~--1-taleie lolol delet leis 5470 33 1880 

Parkhead Sandstone Member 

MISSILE WETOCN) SHALES . 2 .)s:-s,ccaie acsieiecoval sores oheiChet iene ete tar onemetomerate 5390 92 1847 

Road S. 85° E. Map altitude 1000 

Green shale breaking irregularly and bands of sandstone. 5180 36 1755 

Greene fissilemshale: <0. 6 2 ic cic we wines oe gettnete meme 5100) 59) ea 

Road S. 75° E. Map altitude 960 

Fissile green shale. At top a bed of sandstone, perhaps 

10 feet thick, in which are found Atrypa reticularis, 

Camarotechia congregata var. with deeper suggesting con- 

tracta, Craniella hamiltonia, Cyrtina hamiltonensis, Pro- 

ductella lachrymosa abundant, Schizophoria impressa, 

Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis, S. marcyi var. superstes 

abundant, T'ropidoleptus carinatus abundant, Coleolus tenui- 

cinctus abundant, Bucanopsis mera, Bellerophon clarki, 

Cyclonema concinnum, Cyclonemina multistriata abundant, 

Straparollus marylandicus, Loxonema hamiltonia, L. ? 

glabrum abundant, Hctomaria marylandica, Platyceras 

marylandicum common, Orthonychia unguiculata common, 

Loxzonema styliolum ?, Cypricardella tenuistriata, Gonio- 

phora truncata common, Liopteria bigsbyi, Cypricardella 

SD. CEN ECOUS TONG ais i5 5 crcietocs ales ie.e eletele,e le ee nteLee eRe nee 4970 28 1660 

Green shale breaking irregularly. At top Spirifer (Del- 

thyris) mesacostalis, Tropidoleptus carinatus ............ 4910 21 1632 

Hissilevencens'SHale: iaie.6%.. ss:0%s-o'e, 000g amtonereretelenetelotate tetetetetene 4865 56.5 1611 

Green yshales breaking irregularly 2. .cse cece stair 4745 4.5 1554.5 

Ssile ereeny SHALE) <0. eid 0/22 sonar syelerornieig) AerRe eRe econo 4735 29 1550 

Road S. 27° W. Map altitude 920. Altitude by barometer 940 

SHAlSsANG SANG STONG) Siajs.cisiece ore) sc ers eels, s eos tole eee reer 4675 41.5 1521 
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Road N. 48° E. Map altitude 940 

Concealed to where road turns sharply to southwest at 

ANT IOE “BS cles, COCR RO CEC CTT eee ieechoneraiosc tanto ts orienecke 

SIMI) outer nahi Shadeeqibhdhy "ha neeeoeooocadeocansonodann 

Concealed. At top in a band of hard dark sandstone 

Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis, Spirifer 

(DAI OIUD),. “ETECDSUULLIS. Sea eon noe dooodoucoecodHodoas 

Hissilesereen ang hackly ‘Shale: <-./.cicctet amnerete sreneceltet ele) eve co 

Green fissile shale. Beds of brown sandstone. At top 

carrying Chonetes scitulus, Rhipidomella vanuzemi, Trop- 

AAO OGAS CORMOONE, ASD PI Wok bru oonpodonondangooD AOS 

Road N. 85° EH. Map altitude 900 

Green fissile shale. Beds of hard blue sandstone at top 

containing Camarota@chia congregata var. parkheadensis 

common, C. eximia, Chonetes scitulus, Rhipidomella vanuz- 

Emin Tropiaoleptus carinatus COMMON: ~..- se. ee 2s ole 

Green fissile shale bands of bluish sandstone carrying at 

top Camarotechia congregata var. parkheadensis common, 

C. eximia, Tropidoleptus carinatus, Loxonema styliolum 2, 

L. ? glabrum, Cypricardella gregaria var. Goniophora ham- 

iltonensis, Nucula corbuliformis, Schizodus trigonalis .. 

Road N. 75° EB. 

Green shale and bands of sandstone. At top in dark 

sandstone occur Camarotechia congregata var. parkhead- 

ensis abundant, C. eximia, Chonetes scitulus, Rhipidomella 

vanuxzemi, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis ?, Tropido- 

leptus carinatus abundant, Sandbergeroceras chemungensis, 

Aviculopecten cf. cancellatus, Grammysia subarcuata, 

Tnonteria bigsbyi 2, Palwonetlo sp. Dip 25° H............- 

COMCCALS A ie. ols: Sie esarsus, oisiavs voub atelnlelanarel cesta pera olesehtereteretoton ele re netl 

Green fissile shale. At top occur Camarotechia congre- 

gata var. parkheadensis, Leptodesma naviforme. Dip 24° EH. 

Woodmont Shale Member 

Woneceale diet ie oi ars Noes w lease Sree a ee eT ae 

(Greent fissilesshale: %.<cscieccus.clsvateerevaseke Gpenen here moreociene lene 

Road N. 60° E. Map altitude 820 

Greensfissileushalles “Dip 2262 Bitiparmsetee chedareteveterclsiei ele salons 

Greensshalessmostly hackiliyaiyacsmrmcntstrocreeeciereiare 

Greenv fissile shales Dip 260 Mee cc scar teketerrome sis ore 

Horizontal dis- tance from be- ginning of sec- tion to top of 

3625 

3425 

3385 

3250 

3060 

Thickness 

20 

18 

dL 

51 

51 

19 

63 

84 

43 

Or jad pei 

Altitude of top of beds above base of Jennings 

1371.5 

oD) dA49°5 

920 
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Bags See 
a as 

aso s ots 

22. 8 (ee 
sea°, 2 28: 

Road N. 40° E. Map altitude 890 55863 = 8.2 
Behso & <¢s 

Green fissile shale. At top in a shale occurs the Buchiola 

SVCCLOSCmraAlIN ain (UCNOGIUE VIG: CEC.) occa vieiicrefeuotensyeyeisretemeiemenene 1690 39 625 

Road N. 60° E. 

Green fissile shale. Dip 28° E. At top occurs the Buch- 

Holes NACHO) ENE) nee en eR NCEE 6-6-0 0.0.0.0'0.0 Op dit 1530) 50 586 

Concealed pee SO TN 6 seve cara ca Scetere ovede Meltcende tea tetarenenete 1400 460.5 536 

Road S. 79° E. Map altitude 740 

(Cl NCCE 5h aa See eRe ee NSM oid om es oboe be 200 76.5 2 76t5 

Romney-Jennings contact is concealed. Position approxi- 

TYNE U CMRP PP acto ia otter oe sehen ie Vol Stalin, afoi'e lo sais) osalievae oho teh Me tetetekenteneReme tenon 0 0 

The great profusion of fossils in the Parkhead member and the occur- 

rence of bright-red strata just above the base of the Chemung member 

are interesting features of the foregoing section. 

XVIII, Section on National Road, Polish Mountain * 

The Jennings is well exposed on the National Road on the western 

slope of Polish Mountain. The section begins at the Romney-Jennings 

contact, 450 feet west of the center of the bridge over Town Creek and 

extends to the cross roads on the top of the mountain. It is continued 

above this point on the road leading to the southwest on Polish Mountain. 

4k he Bite 
Bag eee 
ne wos 

gece (g) aes 
JENNINGS FORMATION ES 6 2 Qe 

S08? 2 KS 
Chemung Sandstone Member SeagS = 3B 

mitso & 26.2 
Concealed. A conglomeratic sandstone near top of moun- 

WVU re tenareeueiavels Souci a%se/'sils avs, © se: elara. er olaieleese 13 Oe eee ee 75 3375 
Concealed. A massive conglomeratic sandstone crosses 

the road which leads southwest from National Road. Its 

outcrop is 1740 from National Road and its map altitude 

1560 feet. The interval from it to crossroad largely con- 

cealed. The remainder of the section is on the National 

LRGE NGL ahes dio ichocbino Dore eae RIMES och onocoomone 10565 200 3300 

‘Measured in 1907 by pacing. Revised from instrumental surveys of High- 
way Division, Md. Geol. Survey. Corrected altitudes are from latter survey. 
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gee 
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See" 
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Eee 
Crossroad at top of mountain, 1380 altitude. Map alti- 

STULL ateercye echeiay otiegelregereystetoketasuts cise yevaliaacnel eRe atten steel dheyensac io ee 8825 

Road N. 55° E. 

Shale breaking irregularly, beds of heavy sandstone, N. 

20° BH. 18° E., and N. 40° E. 17° E. At top of mountain, N. 

DMN Hele CaM ava lee ae ceayete (ons, oi sxsie,niiels 6 .allofo- ary s op aeberenereyeuares aici: ote 8825 

Fissile and hackly green shale and some sandstone. At 

top Spirifer mesastrialis in a bed of sandstone, probably 6 

HECTHUDICK oy UP, WSO) By oe. a: cis see) ove: java jacel sispetesorsy susiess ieceusietoueys. ss 8440 

Fissile green shale and beds of sandstone. At top a 

band of sandstone occurs containing Camarot@chia sp., 

Atrypa spinosa, Spirifer disjunctus, S. (Delthyris) mesa- 

BOGUITIG” TGtepror GOS 00 ORIOL DOGO TED Dio OST OLD ao Coc COB OOaon 8220 

Fissile green shale. At top occur Camarotechia con- 

tracta, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis abundant, S. 

mesastrialis, Loxonema styliolum, Pterinea chemungensis. 8175 

Splintery shale breaking irregularly. N. 30° E. 15° E... 8098 

Road N. 55° E. Map altitude 1298 

Green arenaceous shale breaking irregularly. N. 32° E. 

i ame rapemedey avaccharalci sr steta et ucleeuehale s) sheualeraonaloecotmereteteasNenepereleteroreatans 7911 

Road N. 85° E. Altitude 1278. Map altitude 1275 

Hackly and splintery green shale. N. 29° E.17° E...... 7669 

Green shale breaking irregularly. At top occur Pterinea 

chemungensis ?, Liopteria sp. large near L. bigsbyi........ 7504 

Road N.-S. Altitude 1256. Map altitude 1240 

Going down stratigraphically. Green shale breaking ir- 

Tee wlanlyes Nee 22cu MDS VW Ha octevvensyernteraelstolctersacieeerersterckonsvetavens 7449 

Going down stratigraphically. Hackly green shale. At 

bottom occurs Schuchertella chemungensis abundant, Dou- 

villina cayuta ?, Zaphrentis marylandica abundant, Z. che- 

mungensis abundant, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis 

common, S. mesastrialis abundant, Atrypa spinosa, Pterinea 

chemungensis, Camarotechia contracta. Dip 16° E........ 7314 

Concealed. Going down stratigraphically. N. 27° E 

ACs eee, ee owe Aiecaria Sue eo eneen Staote Cron aiehel ohare eT THAT Se arena oteehe 7231 

Thickness 
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Altitude of top of beds above base of Jennings 
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2929 
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2696 
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Road N. 65° W. Altitude 1239. Map altitude 1240 S88&9 #2 5.2 
mewso 62 

Mostly concealed. Some fissile shale, bands of sandstone 7137 69 2720 

Second sharp turn around head of ravine. Mostly con- 

COALS GEN MSDS Hy: LAS BRA. ciaccrcguase eve ir yepetoue) elle loeNet tanersienereterers 6929 54 2797 

Shale breaking irregularly. Dip 20° E................. 67638 94 2597 

Road N. 45° W. Map altitude 1220. Altitude 1183 

Splintery and hackly shale. About 10 feet vertical from 

bottom a brown sandstone probably 10 feet thick. At the 

top of this unit in argillaceous shale occur Amboca@lia wm- 

bonata, Grammysia subarcuata. N. 6° E. 13° E. and N. 

ROS To PANO DIRS Seen ee AES Soin ts on ins aun ps 6545 82 2503 

Road N. 60° E. Map altitude 1150. Altitude 1162 

areelvmsplimitery: SHALE cc. /-c1s1s o ocrsiersiotsteletpenenetenee Ialeneeere (HBC. ill 2421 

Road N. 60° E. Altitude 1155. Map altitude 1150 

WONCCAICE oh oes wis victors. 0 @- ates s 6,0: at ouaverhekeheleletren tem eretecetarers 6212 52 2390 

Road N. 50° W. Altitude 1148. Map altitude 1140 

Fissile shale and flaggy sandstone. Dip 23° E.......... 6087 106 2338 

Missile shale and flavey sandstone yen sietemusiertee site ens 5858 47 2232 

Shale breaking irregularly and sandstone. At top Spiri- 

fer disjunctus, Productella lachrymosa. Dip 20° E....... 5744 26 2185 

Fissile green shale, massive sandstone near base. At top 

Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis. N. 28° E. 18° E........ 5681 85 2159 

Road N. 85° E. Altitude 1099. Map altitude 1100 

Fissile green shale bands and sandstone ............... 5536 20 2104 

Conceaglede Gio. si sctevis « oe Bie aie ape ee Oe eee 5484 68 2084 

Road N. 75° W. Altitude 1078. Map altitude 1090 

Fissile green shale with bands of sandstone. At top 

in hackly green shale occur Spirifer disjunctus, S. (Delthy- 

rus) mesacostalis, Productella sp: Dip) 25° H....+.-)...- ee 5328 137 2016 

Second-class road to southeast 30 feet from next turn. 

Road N. 11° E. Altitude 1056. Map altitude 1070 

Going down stratigraphically. Fissile green shale, bands 

Ofssanidstone., HN; 25° Hy. Silo is 17 e ee eecke ieee eee eae reent ere 5047 oo bo 1879 
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eer 
gees 
Beau. 

S ge ir: 
Road N. 23° W. Altitude 1031. Map altitude 1080 Sess 

Fissile green shale and bands of sandstone. Dip 30° E. 

CGomerdownestraticraphicalllive Nor chee ciseuetele micleterisleuciels svelels 4704 

Fissile green shale. Going down stratigraphically. At 

bottom Amboceha wmbonata. Dip 25° E................ 4548 

Road N. 50° E. Altitude 1002. Map altitude 1070 

Concealed. Ravine. Sharp turn to left in ascending 

TOCCOA Nh AN Re 71 Da a D RR A DA OA auc neoe 4361 

Road N. 50° W. Altitude 995. Map altitude 1060 

CHEN VEGIS SWI MONG IN cachtnnvccsnnoboooenueoe 4236 

Parkhead Sandstone Member 

Gmeensnssilevshaley jccrss/ciejs ole aches Giowe ake eteie tre rereicnere es 

Massive sandstone, IN: 27° Hi S02 Ma.ce welacniecieeies e.celc 4007 

Largely concealed. Green shale and sandstone showing 

IMT ACE Seam A sO Se EN was scare ene aces aver avis, ata, oxefonct a enero nent acetone 3997 

Shale breaking into irregular pieces and concretionary 

sandstone. A massive sandstone at 3520 horizontal. N. 27° 

Beyer pea reese Navies saits varistiaivorie: 16. tai ’ay wire can/anrdeteneh aRewel PA av Re ree Rae on eusioichons 3571 

Fissile green shale. At top occur Camarotachia congre- 

gata var. parkheadensis, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesascostalis, 

S. marcyi var. superstes, Cyclonemina multistriata, Pha- 

CODSELONG ee IPA AVETALS BD. ara qecicislciosko che mislsienanetetreeeters re 3467 

Road N. 77° W. Altitude 909. Map altitude 920 

Fissile green shale. At bottom in a sandstone occurs 

Camaroteachia congregata var. parkheadensis, Spirifer mar- 

cyi var. superstes, Tropidoleptus carinatus, Leptodesma 

naviforme, Bellerophon clarki, Lioptera bigsbyi ?, Pala- 

GPECVLOMOT COTS Tio. > save, ovoid ce ane wnaue Oietaue tageiecake etetar nema eet ete etomerers notes 3259 

Woodmont Shale Member 

Bissilevereen Shale. ..:...ssve.cye resis otelorofelekorsito stauereter ey nieve ore ane 2937 

Road N. 45° E. Altitude 869. Map altitude 880 

Fissile green shale. Average dip 31°................... 2812 

Road N. 10° E. Altitude 853. Map altitude 870 

Largely fissile green shale. Ascending stratigraphically. 

ING OF OSE Oe SPI GrGierd Bite che 8 bid oc Ue Comnie cine UBinars 2594 
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Road N. 55° W. Altitude 821. Map altitude 860 58583 = 3.2% 
mewsoQ & Semon a! 

STOMOMD TUES ea iacrer cre ey cel's: bos boys wraleroe war aieneueledes elo herent enemas 2220 1092 

Concealeds Dip 30l Wie oc. cies 6 atcha sissies stereeReenenetoratene 220 735 1092 

Black and green fissile shale. Buchiola speciosa fauna. 

Dip 30° E. At 760 occurs Cyclonema sp. resembles con- 

GhUDTH: & S00 ob OCC OCC OCEE eee SO C co SD DCO OUO0 760 161 357 

Road N. 79° W. Altitude 770 

PT ONWaTMM © MECH fa ailece cece, «61 0 sei 0.'e ove 'eusied atin ceveularapenale tae Rises Ciaeereatans 450 196 

Concealed. Dip 30° E. Genesee shale in interval ...... 450 196 196 

Romney-Jennings contact. 450 feet west of center of 

DRIGZevOVeT Own Creek ics. cic alavsrens elaintete ensiecieteneeenonatewenener 0 0 

XIX. Section near Round, West Virginia 

The Jennings occupies a syncline west of Warrior Mountain, which 

deepens south of the Potomac River. The lower Chemung conglomerate is 

exposed on top of a hill west of the home of Mr. J. Will Smith, the locality 

being on the county line between Mineral and Hampshire counties, 234 

miles in an airline southwest of Round, West Virginia. The section is of 

interest because of the abundant development of the recurrent Tropido- 

leptus carinatus fauna in the lower Chemung conglomerate. The follow- 

ing species were collected in these beds: Ambocelia umbonata abundant, 

Camarotachia congregata var. parkheadensis, Rhipidomella vanuxemi, 

Spirifer marcy var. superstes, Tropidoleptus carinatus abundant. The 

underlying rocks are exposed in a ravine that descends in a northeasterly 

direction from the home of Mr. Smith, along an old road leading to Green 

Spring. The lower part of the Chemung consists largely of strata having 

a deep-red color, below which the Parkhead member is seen in the ravine. 

XX. Section on Williams Road East of Cumberland * 

The lower Jennings is admirably exposed on the Williams Road west of 

Mt. Hermon Church, 314 miles east of Cumberland. The section begins 

at the Romney-Jennings contact and extends 1908 feet to the west. The 

measurements were made on the old road and do not apply to the new 

road constructed in 1911, which follows another course. 

‘Measured by tape. 
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JENNINGS FORMATION 

Parkhead Sandstone Member 

Road N. 80° W. 

Shale chiefly dark and bands of flaggy sandstone. At 

the top occur Chonetes scitulus common, Productella navi- 

celliformis common, Spirifer marcyi var. superstes abun- 

dant, Tropidoleptus carinatus abundant, Liopteria bigsbyi, 

OUETOGETOSUSDaeritte choy terarc hove nue eicceras eee Eee ek 

Fissile shale, green below, grading into black above. At 

top occur Camarotechia congregata large, Lingula oherni 

abundant, Liorhynchus mesascostalis abundant, Orbicu- 

loidea cf. media, Rhipidomella vanuxemi, Spirifer (Del- 

thyris) mesacostalis ?, ef. Ptychodesma sp., Leptodesma 

OTST | OFLC Rae CAO OOO Oorco o OO ule b.0 oO Lee 

Road N. 22° W. 

Woodmont Shale Member 

BEDS CONTAINING NAPLES FAUNA 

Greensissile and! splinteny#shale.. -cmcemn ce acim nites 

Sandstone with shale partings. Dip 50° W............ 

Sralesandy haceys Samad Stone. ...cie ceieteierieisinerieicieierenereien eet: 

(CONC EEN 20 le eet eee Rtn Cea ea's aco C.dolo cua dis.o.g CeramNe 

WONCEAICMIG ries ieee o:n.4eo apeversie serene vere raeer at ner a tenses venoe te tone 

Fissile olive-green shale and flaggy sandstone .......... 

Fissile olive-green shale weathering to ashen-white..... 

Road N. 55° W. 

Fissile olive-green shale weathering to ashen-white ..... 

Missile olive-ereen: Shale. <5 oss, wt ete ete wyededapelelsveletclole ersue sc 

Green shale breaking irregularly. Dip 70° W.......... 

Road N. 95° W. 

Concealed ress ach arses Gem elle tele orate Ene Tote ecotonette oie 

Road N. 70° W. 

issitevereem Shale, Nie W22 EOD So iWiseetereretcretcleieleveleleleletel «1 « 

Road N. 95° W. 

Greenmnssileshaller ... <.cie crerenMecshec tise -ehetanetetetefexetstatel ster ePs rote 

Green fissile shale bearing at top Pterochemia sp........ 

tance from be- Horizontal dis- tion to top of ginning of sec- beds 
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47.2 1173 
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39.7 1082 
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40.4 . 999 
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Road N. 30° W. keasy 2 Sa 
Re ws S <c2 

Greenmenssilessbalers sip 102" Wr... clraniee crneisteierra settee 824 124.5 666 

Green fissile shale bearing at top the Buchiola speciosa 

HENDUOEY, oc 6 oc DG CR DCIG REE EEC EE eee crore Gael ais. aos (Hal Pal 541 

Green fissile shale bearing at top Buchiola speciosa fauna. 

IDO: GR “Wind Sa bho SOURS ALOEe Dobos s 621 52 520 

Road N. 45° W. 

Green fissile shale bearing Goniatites at top. Dip 67° W. 547 62.6 468 

Shale and shaly sandstone bearing Buchiola speciosa 

IgE. ENE U0). A. AE eI Code od ga.e. 471 33.3 406 

Green fissile shale. N. 20° E. 50° W. bearing Buchiola 

SPECLOSGmLAUIMamUNTOUSHOUL 2) « cic.c ves ol eicilaeier anette renee reiars 423 34.4 373 

(Cicer Aol Sea Ee Do eno nae Gras cose k eoead Sia) Bit 338 

issileserneen shale; IN. 159 EH Gio Wee seem eee 300. oceae BUS 

Road N. 75° W. 

Green fissile shale bearing at top Buchiola speciosa 

ETTORE ONL SUG See Dea OGM 1 eee Se uolr Gon So ble G.ur oid 294 186 276 

Genesee Black Shale Member 

Black shale bearing Genesee fauna. (Thickness approxi- 

LIVED) cut eof CLO RE Ree eens CIM iS Oe Ce ts 100 = 90 90 

Homney-jennines Contact ..<,. ....- een seein 0 0 

RoMNEY FORMATION 

Yellowish-green shale weathering into irregular frag- 

YSIS! 6.5.5 G05 GOD CIR OOO ee ener. c.ctin ba are code. 56 

Massive sandstone. 

The Ithaca fauna was not observed, the Naples fauna appearing to 

range throughout the Woodmont member. The Liorhynchus mesacostale 

zone is well developed at the base of the Parkhead member. An interest- 

ing feature is the profusion of Spirifer marcyi var. superstes in the Park- 
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head member, a form found abundantly in the western sections, but occur- 

ring less frequently in the east. 

A number of excellent exposures of the Jennings are to be seen in the 

Cumberland syncline, south of the Potomac River in West Virginia. The 

best of these are along Rocky Run on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 

cut-off, and on Turners Run Road east of Knobly, seven miles southwest 

of Cumberland. At the former locality at the base of the Parkhead occur 

Chonetes scitulus, Cyrtina hamiltonensis, Rhipidomella vanuxemi, Schizo- 

phoria striatula, Spirifer marcyi var. superstes abundant, Tropidoleptus 

carinatus, Cyclonemina multistriata, Pleurotomaria (Gyroma) capil- 

laria ? At the same horizon at the latter locality occur Chonetes scitulus, 

Spirifer marcyi var. superstes, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis. 

Sections West of Wills Mountain 

The sections of the Jennings exposed west of Wills Mountain differ 

both lithologically and faunally from those east of Wills Mountain. 

Among the conspicuous differences observed are the lesser thickness of 

the formation, the larger development of shale in the lower beds, render- 

ing the Parkhead member scarcely distinct, the occurrence of conglomer- 

ates in the middle of the Chemung, and the absence of the red band so 

prominent in the upper part of the Chemung in many of the eastern 

sections. 

The sections are exposed in two areas, the Keyser area and the Oak- 

land anticline. The sections in the Keyser area will be considered in the 

order of their location from the northeast to the southwest. 

XXI, Section at Ellerslie, Pennsylwania* 

The lower Jennings is exposed in a ravine north of and parallel to the 

tramway from Ellerslie to the fire-clay mine on Little Allegany Mountain. 

The section begins at the Romney-Jennings contact and extends westward 

1911 feet. 

*Measured by pacing. 
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2293 ES & 
JENNINGS FORMATION Baas 2 see 

Chemung Sandstone Member 28 me g 383 
Sos” GI 2.2 

Direction of run N. 40° W. BEERS z | 

Concealed. At bottom of this concealed unit in thin- 

bedded gray sandstone were found Ambocaelia wmbonata, 

Atrypa spinosa, cf. Craniella sp., Dalmanella tioga common, 

Douvillina cayuta, Schuchertella chemungensis, Spirifer 

mesastrialis, Leptodesma longispinum small, L. sp., Pteri- 

ME OVA MNOGALTS MOLE Sma eoanooeooodna0ooCoaddacoa ism alts} 1524 

Direction of run N. 20° W. 

WONCEAICU Mp ccinard cane os es ieiales: siaccvecstnishorntpernsucberRete ratte ibe} ALL 1508 

Interbedded arenaceous green shale and gray sandstone. 

At 1847 horizontally (1474 vertically) occur Ambocelia 

umbonata abundant, Atrypa spinosa abundant, Craniella 

hamiltonie, Dalmanella carinata, D. tioga abundant 

Chonetes sp., Douvillina cayuta common, Productella lach- 

rymosa var marylandica ?, P. lachrymosa var. approaching 

speciosa common, Schizophoria striatula common, Spirifer 

disjunctus abundant, S. (Delthyris) mesacostalis, Schucher- 

tella chemungensis abundant, Pterinea chemungensis 

PMOL NTE. 96 He COCO AEC Eee CnC IE kd cnntato. Slotiid:d chongs.6% ovo.c 1878 37 1497 

Direction of run due W. 

Thin-bedded green arenaceous Shale ...............+++ 1828 14 1460 

Direction of run N. 50° W. 

Heavy-bedded grayish-green sandstone ................ 1811 5 1446 

Largely concealed, with some thin bands of grayish- + 

STECONMSANAStOMe Aun DOUTOT > .).:< «tc cvlereteneneeee ene RCC Henin ARKO Sf 1441 

Thin-bedded grayish-green sandstone and interbedded 

arenaceous green shale. At 1680 horizontally (1316 verti- 

cally) occur Cladochonus humilis, Atrypa hystrix, A. 

spinosa, Dalmanella tioga abundant, Douwvillina cayuta, 

Schuchertella chemungensis abundant, Productella lachry- 

mosa var. approaching speciosa, Spirifer disjunctus abun- 

dant, Pterinea chemungensis abundant, Pleurotomaria sp. 1749 125 1384 

Direction of run N. 45° W. 

GONCCATO Mis He reiate, orate csdle's, oye ars.0 81005 lols «2d See ee oer 1620 8&8 1259 
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Parkhead Sandstone Member 

(Cine SIS Sctataty mai COMP ORCI Groh Cao Se pose 

Mhin-pedded fray SaAMGdStOME: wore ccc e cheleveaieielelelielefe) © leis 

Gray sandstone in beds 6 to 8 inches thick ............ 

(COM@EHIEG!) “Coto nd sido Oo AUG ROCHOD CO ob Lio dloan be piaoe 

AM SeCONd-ClassrOad! GLOSSES! NEG aj. ere sierermieerercieists sell 

(ChornNGZEN Gl PGs ora pnb OM Ocenia: cond ac oonc sono 

Direction of run N. 75° W. 

Mhin=peddeds graye SANAStOMe) ~<cic sce eleieieleleisieleler tiscali thers 

GON CEASA re A akoveraiscuacewm oom relays ieee wileselae Grete hoRenemeneeiee Met ensva reuse 

Direction of run S. 35° W. 

Thin-bedded fissile green arenaceous shale and inter- 

bedded green sandstone 2 to 4 inches thick ............. 

(WOMCCANS AE tei wiatavesare) ais ete o outensinies Oe Ghetto rosea rete erm 

Direction of run N. 55° W. 

Fissile green arenaceous shale with interbedded thin 

bands of gray flaggy sandstone; shale weathering some- 

WHORE Weel idhy CaReGo mane Mereatoc arco tan aa oon Coq uaaonomaGd 

Direction of run N. 45° W. 

Green arenaceous shale with some interbedded green 

fagsy, sandstone near the: DOttOm epee etereleleolelleleielelet=lelal= 

Thin-bedded flaggy bluish-green sandstone and some 

interbedded green arenaceous shale .................006+ 

Direction of run N. 55° W. 

Thin-bedded arenaceous green shale and interbedded 

bluish-green flaggy sandstone. Sandstone more prominent 

near the top where beds become 6 inches to 1 foot thick, 

ING 2 iStH yee 9 ONSEN vast eek ieyelsvaite er chel a sensu tenepene rele tekerevrenea tracey sucienels setts 

Woodmont Shale Member 

BEDS CONTAINING NAPLES FAUNA 

Thin-bedded fissile green shale and interbedded thin 

Sandstone selancialllyvacOncealedmamerneeiieckriettiorirciarteiers 

Direction of run N. 85° W. 

Thin-bedded olive-green shale and interbedded bands of 

green sandstone. Partially concealed .................. 

Horizontal dis- tanee from be- ginning of sec- 
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Direction of run N. 75° W. 

Thin-bedded green shale and interbedded grayish-green 

SRATTCSUOM OMe per Tere eccre cisrieieve se. sis. 9s sie Gre ‘gases AMGoaap ChanCUeR ee dens mote tieitre 

Thin-bedded green shale. N. 27° H. 80° W............. 

Grayish-green shale with interbedded thin gray sand- 

stone in courses, 1 foot thick near bottom of unit ........ 

WONCCATOUG gales clerereis, 0.0 -0\s.2 Saisie! nelenspelee Mietere elePeiereecleieame enero 

Direction of run N. 65° W. 

Dark bluish-black and green fissile shale and occasional 

bands of sandstone 2 to 3 inches thick. Dip 90°........... 

Direction of run due W. 

Oliive-ereentfissile ‘shiaile: . <0, ius elevate tensa opeinonere aieesiere olevevererers 

Direction of run S. 45° W. 

Fissile green shale becoming more argillaceous towards 

the top, containing the Buchiola speciosa fauna. Upper 

75 feet bluish-black fissile shale. Dip. 90° W............. 

Direction of run S. 72° W. 

Olive-green fissile shale with occasional bands of blue 

SAMASTON CS Fore ects eve cio a: 6usia'ig we So 181 aa RRS Pero ne ene nO Teeter 

Direction of run N. 50° W. 

Olive-green fissile shale with occasional bands of blue 

SAMASTOMCH te fe cyeer eins s os cis ee ee eC Ie eer 

Olive-green fissile shale with occasional thin bands of 

Diinshesand stone; «N30 Et. 90S Were eer eererens 

Direction of run N. 85° W. 

Bluish-green fissile shale with an occasional band of 

sandstone near the bottom. Containing the Buchiola 

SUE CLOS MaT QUIN A terns .0.5. «0:6. sie sa 2 Ce TORE 

Direction of run N. 45° W. 

Fissile bluish-green shale, in some places becoming al- 
most black, resembling the Genesee, with thin bands of 
blue sandstone 2 to 3 inches thick. N. 27° EB. 90° W..... 

Olive-green thin-bedded shale with a few thin beds of 
Dlviessanastone2ato) 3 inches’ thicka eee eer eeteeetes 

tance from be- ginning of sec- tion to top of Horizontal dis- beds 
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23° g 

Direction of run N. 85° W. 5 RSS’ ap 

Olive-green thin-bedded shale with a few thin beds of 

Dinessanadstone: 2) tO) o) IWCHeS TICK Frc eicisie <ls\leteslelereclere «te »)< 217 62 212 

Direction of run N. 55° W. 

Olive green fissile shale with a few thin beds of bluish- 

green sandstone 2 to 3 inches thick. N. 27° H. 78° W.... 154 15 150 

Massive dank-sray sandstone) o. .ae ste cree cmieietvele) aie) alaverele 139 3 135 

Thin-bedded fissile olive-green shale with some thin beds 

of bluish-green sandstone 1 to 3 inches thick ............ 136 31 132 

Genesee Black Shale Member 

Very fissile black shale carrying Genesee fauna from 

OID WY LOOMING ING ROADS (RIS Moo ocnacecncaccanboocddenbe 104 101 101 

Romney Jenninesicomtact; 1.1 sciele salsa elteeiaiereenereieraiers/ aie 0 0 

The thickness of the lower members is seen to be much less than in the 

eastern sections, the Chemung fauna appearing 1250 to 1300 feet above 

the base of the Jennings. Particularly noticeable is the profusion of 

Dalmanella tioga in the lower Chemung, in contrast with the almost 

entire absence of this genus in the sections east of Wills Mountain. 

XXIT. Section on Jennings Run Road 

The upper Chemung conglomerate and the overlying strata are well 

exposed on the road leading from Cumberland to Barrelville along Jen- 

nings Run. (This section is described by Prosser, supra.) 

XXIII. Section near Allegany Grove * 

A section embracing nearly the entire Jennings is exposed in the cuts 

of the Cumberland and Pennsylvania Railroad southwest of Allegany 

Grove. The section begins at the center of the trestle work over the 

Winchester Road, which leads southwest to Cresaptown, and extends 

westward 3433 feet, ending at the east end of the first tunnel. 

*Measured by pacing. 
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CATSKILL FORMATION 

Railroad N. 35° W. 
Horizontal dis- tance from be ginning of sec- 

“tion to top of 

beds 

ow RS w FASUMONIOMNOMIDIIMIIEL os srejs «care 1v vim) oysi asodeielehercleusuoheasntener erent 

Interbedded red and green sandstone and red shale. 

1D) LO Wi Ree BUDS COC Eee Digs Oooo ocNc onda 3433 

Red arenaceous shale and some thin-bedded green sand- 

UOTE 5 0.0 Dd OS Ae ra On cabin) cubdo 3393 

Reddish-brown arenaceous shale and some green shale.. 3363 

JENNINGS FORMATION 

Chemung Sandstone Member 

Fennines-Gatskill contact: ...\.:...4..01s ssl cia selene aie 3328 

Greengnackiyashales: Dip V2 We. rareteroueialenatclemetsbetetntonetel ate 3328 

Concealed in part. Arenaceous green shale and brown 

sandstone fragments. At 3292 horizontally (2957 verti- 

eally) occur Camarotechia coniracta abundant, Spirifer 

disjunctus abundant, Leptodesma sp. At 3268 horizontally 

(2941 vertically) occur Athyris angelica, Camarotechia 

contracta abundant, C. eximia common, Spirifer disjunctus 

ERD UNEN LAN ate e ts aac: se cece avaleeue' e ecee, svete 's shele/oyeseaeretonebenstereielebetshenetsicts 3308 

Grayish-green and brown sandstone. Dip 48° W....... 3258 

Arenaceous green shale and thin-bedded green and brown 

SUING SUOTICR tic carstistielc eve ws ¢.svets ave ce» s:w opse eucueustenaperen tetetatsa Merete tans 3248 

Fissile shale and thin beds of sandstone .............. 3198 

Massive erayish-ereen Sandstone cis. circled ciiererelermenciens 3178 

Grayish-brown sandstone and a little interbedded shale.. 3171 

MASSIVEMCONIOMETATC 2)... ¢%)s, chs cteraissotomntne sueeeteeneeieieneiene 3159 

Green and brown interbedded shale with a bed of thin- 

beddedgsandstone vat the topy.,.. <.\c si. uepeutotencteteneteterhetenaterelel 3157 

Concealed. A massive conglomerate sandstone occurs 

at 2990 horizontally (2756 vertically). About 2800 ver- 

tically occur Spirifer disjunctus, Grammysia elliptica, Lep- 

LOC CSTR OAS Div haiereraiovs aves. 0.s 'soteve.sie ove.d 0:0 cel eterabehaneolebetteiee eters 3062 

Railroad N. 59° W. 

COMeSIEG! 3 Gag oor aCe Eee Innes Gu olod6 Dota andaon 2922 

Secona-classsnoad Crosses Tailroad er eeeerenenereeteete 2722 

Green and brown arenaceous shale with several beds of 

brown sandstone 1 foot thick. Loose fragments of con- 

glomerate on hillside on strike of top of this unit. Ap- 

proximate position of upper Chemung conglomerate 2510 

OY ASAD SBA Game a0 ACO cree toa i eINAL IE 5 5 3 Ot ooou ci 2722 
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Brown sandstone heavy bedded near top, thinner bedded 

SLO AML 189 Oe iW Wisvatetareielcsteicteiciae cs Meld cade aikebtevefle ee Gthave 

Arenaceous brown shale, a thin bed of green sandstone 

at the top. Some interbedded green shale................ 

Arenaceous green shale. Near top of unit occur Spirifer 

disjunctus abundant, Cypricardella gregaria var., Schizodus 

onernt, Prochonema (Gyronema)| Sp....0..--see++sesee see 

Road N. 89° W. 

Grayish-brown sandstone. Dip 88° W................. 

Fissile green shale with thin bed of brown sandstone and 

a heavy bed of brown sandstone near middle. Near top of 

the unit occur Spirifer disjunctus, Leptodesma agassizi ?.. 

Grayish-brown sandstone and some interbedded shale con- 

taining at 2508 horizontally (2307 vertically) Dowvillina 

cayuta, Spirifer disjunctus, Leptodesma medon common, 

ZL. sp. About 2320 vertically are found Schuchertella che- 

mungensis, Spirifer disjunctus, S. (Delthyris) mesacos- 

LARS MOUpriCcOnaclla CUMOEHIANOIE ae emereneeieiieiicie ieee 

Grayish-green and brown shale and some thin beds of 

HEOWMeSaAndStonen sD)ip) TOS \Weereiienleisttelebatcistelstele ciclelensrs 

Wom ceall edie shajaiive cle xt a laarel steele tePansne sole Mee erent ets ee ehetels 

Green and red shale. Some brown sandstone in beds 

6 inches thick. About 2215 vertically occur Atrypa 

spinosa, Leptodesma medon abundant, L. sp.............. 

Red and green shale and red sandstone. At 2277 hori- 

zontally occurs Leptodesma sp. At top occur Douwvillina 

cayuta, Sptrifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis................ 

Brown and green shale, carrying at top Ambocelia wm- 

bonata abundant, Chonetes scitulus abundant, C. oakland- 

ensis abundant, Douvillina cayuta abundant, Schuchertella 

chemungensis, Schizophoria striatula var. marylandica, 

WF CHLOMESINGL ISD ara. 0ie chords lio oro.'s) 6. aia hoi) MhavedeeremeeucWor eect elecsyercesi sy here 

IBTNOWMN) SANGSEOME cpa oun = vicie cl eucie elenersente; oeltene paneistacaltells) oe) sivors 

BRO wneand Sree ‘Sale var ccrsherennchekter miele tekeleteteiererarelle) +112 

BLOW ASANIGSTOUC:<... sal sveve acsictsreteverel stakes hen ierenetswekexsnenet sr cae%s 

Browniandesreenstissilessh alley crsciierrerersrsieiciaienereienereler tere cals 

hin-pedded! brown Sandstone eerercisiseiectalelelersiere cleye cee 

MISHITGHET OOH: SHAIE ie ve ala irressolotovene elogsloisicuehenenarercioiene ovenein: atrs 

Massive conglomeratic sandstone. Lower beds gray 

and brown. Upper beds massive, brown...............- 

Horizontal dis- 
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Arenaceous green shale with three beds of greenish-brown 

sandstone in lower half. About 2000 vertically were found 

Douvillina cayuta, Schuchertella chemungensis. About 2020 

vertically were found Camarotachia eximia, Douvillina 

cayuta abundant, Schizophoria striatula var. marylandica, 

Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis, Leptodesma medon 

(COHMPAON.. Sdad oo no AO OO SOO ORI COT oor ogo Ono Oo 2172 «8642 2014 

COME nails 556 cot OOO eI Loo On SOO OS 2124 164.3 1972 

Fissile olive-green shale and interbedded bands of sand- 

stone, all weathering yellow. Occasional beds of red 

shale. A fine-grained conglomerate 18 inches thick occurs 

at 1832 horizontally (1720 vertically). About 1750 ver- 

tically were found Chonetes oaklandensis, Douwvillina 

cayuta, Schuchertella chemungensis, Cypricardella gregaria 

var. About 1700 vertically Leptodesma sp. was found on 

DUCE TEHUbHCT Cle 4 GoiiokEe HOGI COICO OOO ORD o6.50.0 00 cco LOZ LS 1808 

Railroad N. 62° W. 

Green fissile shale, containing at top Schuchertella che- 

mungensis, Spirifer sp. Aviculopecten ? sp., Grammysia 

elliptica, Leda diversa ?, Palwoneilo sp., Sandbergeroceras 

CROP CVS IS LE ove oval oie (ln sis iayin ie, e001 3 4:5. sudce CRoreRS DIR Oe IO eke 1736 =6©60.4 1633 

Massive coarse gray sandstone. At about this horizon the 

Tropidoleptus carinatus fauna was found on a hillside, one- 

half mileysouthwest of this section .......:4sesn-e- eee. 1671 3.7 1572 

Fissile green shale and some interbedded sandstone. At 

1516 horizontally (1427 vertically) a massive sandstone 

occurs, and at 1426 horizontally (1343 vertically) a con- 

glomeratic sandstone. At about 1400 vertically Cypri- 

cardella marylandica ? small was found and at 1363 verti- 

CALVIN DUNE Ta US TWILCLAUS. ov ie Hine, ave «lu coustcie ieee eee eee 1667 258.5 1569 

Green fissile and hackly shale and thin beds of sandstone. 

Dip 70° W. contains at top Ambocelia umbonata abundant, 

Camarotachia sp., Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis abun- 

dant. About 1250 vertically occur Ambocalia uwmbonata 

abundant, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis abundant. At 

bottom occur Ambocalia wmbonata abundant, Spirifer 

(Oeil name iMeEsacostalis abundant, =... ogee eee eee 13890 155 1310 

Parkhead Sandstone Member 

Concealed. 19 feet of thick yellowish-green argillaceous 

shale forms top of this unit on upper railroad............ 1224 126.9 1155 
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Olive-green shale and thin beds of sandstone, all weather- 

ing yellow. Dip 73° W. At about 950 vertically was 

found Atrypa spinosa, Grammysia subarcuata ............ 1089 166 1028 

Argillaceous green shale and thin beds of sandstone be- 

low, thicker bed of sandstone above. All weathering yel- 

low. Containing in cut on upper railroad at a horizon near 

top of this unit Camarotachia congregata var. parkhead- 

ensis, Oyrtina hamiltonensis, Liorhynchus mesacostale 

abundant, Schuchertella chemungensis, Productella lachry- 

mosa ?, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis ?, Pterinea che- 

HOMTBORAODOD B SSCS DO OOIORIODIC CO RMELECIOD WO 50 S000 GUO ano ar 914 1245 862 

East end of first cut west of Winchester bridge ........ 782 738 

Woodmont Shale Member 

Concealed. Fissile olive-green shale, exposed on upper 

TSAAUT O il at syrereltsr oy steis isiisi's!aCyene:isnsisans 's vousysysensi-sttel sulin eee tensae eeskecievorel ese TS2ewoleD 738 

Olive-green and yellow shale and thin beds of flaggy 

SAMIOSCOW CMs sie Nie vej ic sie 9 oia ere qos sve (ure eave oeuslorenerendnereparararalsts sisi overs 742 225.7 701 

Yellow shale breaking somewhat irregularly. At the 

top of this unit were found loose Ambocelia wmbonata, 

Chonetes sp. It is doubtful whether these fossils were in 

ONCE A rete, Pat OP AE olea Kereniis eots.29 ech a, ACS GMI 502 30 475 

Railroad N. 73° W. 

Olive-green shale and thin bands of greenish sandstone, 

all weathering yellow. At top of this unit Camorotaechia 

sp. was found loose, but it is doubtful whether it was in 

TACO MP eer crore aleve ashe toute Sig-auellel alee avaeh ae RONIEM RIEU TAU eee easec baths te 470 311.7 445 

WONGCCAIEM Mais Sis Rw SE OF IT Ee eT Vea onetime 140 133 133 

Center of trestle over Winchester road. Approximate 

position of the Romney-Jennings contact................ 0 

RoMNEY FORMATION 

The presence of the Parkhead member is shown by the occurrence of a 

number of its characteristic species and by a slight development of sand- 

stone, which may represent approximately the upper conglomerate of 

that member. ‘The percentage of sandstone is, however, so slight as 
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scarcely to distinguish this portion of the section from the strata of the 

Woodmont shale member. The Chemung fauna appears 1250 to 1300 

feet above the base of the section. An important feature of this section 

is the recurrence of the Tropidoleptus fauna 1670 feet west of the be- 

ginning of the section. The fauna was not seen in the section but was 

collected on the strike of this horizon 14 mile southwest of the section 

where the following species were observed: Ambocelia umbonata, Spirifer 

marcyt var. superstes, Spirifer (Delthyris) mesacostalis and Tropidolep- 

tus carinatus. 

XXIV. Section near Keyser, West Virginia 

The upper beds of the Chemung are finely exposed on the Keyser- 

Piedmont Road south of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 114 miles 

west of Keyser, West Virginia. The most conspicuous feature of the 

section is the occurrence of conglomerates at many horizons in the upper 

part of the Chemung, as shown by the following section. 

CATSKILL FoRMATION 

Red shale and sandstone. A gray sandstone 5 feet thick occurs 78 feet 

horizontally (50 feet vertically) above base. 

novos ais 
. pajset cy) Slates JENNINGS FORMATION A es aes 

Cn iene 
Chemung Sandstone Member ce 0 2 ee 

= Sgiig 8 #45 Road N. 71° W. geese a 2.2 

Sandstone and shale. Gray prevails, some beds red. 

Fossils at 2312 horizontally (2870 vertically)............. 2390 218.6 2920 

Sandstone and shale. Dip at top 40° W................ 2050) > 755) 20M 

Signal tower. Mile post on B. & O. R. R. marked B. 

OSM cptliiO roles caorsloleisis, Gos: 6 steve re, | erdsdvena SRO eee 1942 

SAMdstonevanid iSHAle™ cries ciseeicyece-o cilehencleierene eteie EOE eienen 1942 31.1 2626 

Road N. 68° W. 

Sandstone andsshale, IN. e2° Ei. BOS) Wieretcrcreietenaietsitene 1900 95.5) 2595 

Sandstone and some shale. A conglomerate 3 feet thick at 

top containing flat pebbles (Upper Chemung Conglomerate) 1776 22.9 2500 

1 Measured by tape. 
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Ce 
Male an GE SANGSTONE sere fei c, 5 sieve ope: cvevsialley spare setsyatelecete o0s is leis wie 1747 

Shale and sandstone. A fine-grained conglomerate 2 

HOC teu U IT Cw at al O Dis skereretes stares tel gh 100% pons, Se Guetons Suaerckalemelenaticlate sivas 1726 

Shales. A conglomerate 2 feet thick at top............ 1714 

SAN GSUOME Hategenetevcicuctersic:a\ sb senese/ee, erorenecelaretetavelsdeyennionsue easel eres 1709 

Shale. A sandstone 3 feet thick at bottom. N. 83° E. 

PMA VV azote Nor obese Pay o cavre to lasCal scetietveve) oy ane lena’ ee nite Fale POiepe nohehansyePeus cenere eta ites \s 1696 

Sal Chm retanetersie oie aaa evecare «| cuerte var cuouate aveamevert cberenehecetorereceverer ets 1675 

Sandstone eAuconslomenrateat: vOpmeeneeemeri eis 1583 

SHaesande sandstone...) cvetaraiee cys licks = nerereteis)enelater-releifeis) « 1543 

Shale and sandstone. Slightly conglomeratic at top..... 1472 

Shale and sandstone. Slightly conglomeratic at top.... 1453 

WOM LOMICT ATS Mysore cs jai on ovale. ciere areas ei ereroneneeanmeerotoletatersealiay see 1421 

SUG SUOM SMe ites snevcieisievete’ Y's cneharsicieavonares ercustenenereke tehedeatncsonctenents 1413 

CTEM VSM ANESY: Sees revosccteelens chooteter bicrs hotebene okeeateltets letohaicaoreteleteue isy(al 

Coarse sandstone with interbedded shales, a few pebbles 

EAHA O DD ete Sette xehe ce ia). ai ar’enay dices olleveliane fehevelshayaiabe, oh abarteteveterale tebe tclexehsxs velleitols 1325 

C@hiletlye shales 52,25 cicod,wsteleus, orfersanatesepeneleme ets okeveataer e ctaie: ofa Ge 1306 

Samdstonien: Ni 28° SH D3) SW. cntaatereaterer nated ey acereuerein cucre 1242.3 

SJ0GI 32 16 Bote Ro TOOT ee Ne OOo CIN oobi O acne chcRait tea eae 1240.8 

Hine-srained iCONeLOMUCT AL ey .ate = lelsrciel ler eieserele sierarcl sre ersis 1239 

SUIT Key 98 ee cana aeRO ETA CrP PRAlS: Strait obra eitichh fo -Cecus coca 1235 

CWOMCSAINS CR sare arab sscoley ai'sy at Srovane eranateNal GOP nad charac La CEeR ere eer etsy a1 1180 

Concealed in part. At the top of this interval is a 

massive green and gray sandstone 20 feet thick, overlain 

by a massive brown and gray conglomeratic sandstone 14.6 

feet thick, containing flattened pebbles, seen on the hillside 

Souunwoienoad. | Na43° I SS oe Were acedsitaeimieerstelcricisiesisiche 700 

Massive brown and gray conglomeratic sandstone 20.6 

feet thick containing round and flat pebbles, seen on hillside 

SOU Oi MOLY INE GUO IDAHO We Goconcocoocahooogsesdenga 520 

Turn of wagon road, 1942 feet east of signal tower, oppo- 

Solis Taos AOS wopenlsls Co Oy date Intec ooode antood co Ueber OOD 0 

on Thickness 

60 

1.2 
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3.2 

44.6 

393.6 
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of beds above base of Jennings 

to Altitude of to mss “1 -] 

2428 

2413 

2339 

2307 

2250 

2230 

2210 

2203 

2170 

2133 

2118 

2058 

2056 

2055 

2052 

2007 

1614 

1461 

The Jennings is exposed throughout the center of the Oakland anti- 

cline. Most of the exposures, however, are of such a character that it is 

impossible to make satisfactory stratigraphic measurements of them so 

that while abounding in fossils, the stratigraphy of this part of the Jen- 

nings is but poorly known. 

34 
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XXV. Section on Middle Fork* 

The best section observed in the Oakland area is on the Middle Fork 

of the Savage River 2 miles on an air line northwest of Floyd Station on 

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, from which point this section is best 

reached. It begins on the county road leading from Frankville (Floyd), 

300 feet east of the point where the road crosses Middle Fork northeast 

of Chestnut Knob. It ends in the center of the anticline at the mouth 

of the first run that enters Middle Fork from the northeast east of Black- 

hawk Run. The base of the Chemung member is not exposed in this 

section. 

Begs a) 
= Es & Sea 
gore 8 o 

CATSKILL FORMATION Sew. os g3h 

S oA” s Bae Road N. 75° W. geese = Sue 
Section begins on county road 300 feet east of point 

WHeremiimcrosses IMiddleimork.-,. 2 seaeeme eee 0 0 

Red sandstone (concealed in part). A massive gray 

sandstone perhaps 20 feet thick occurs at top bearing a 

band of conglomerate, fragments of which are found on 

lovUliL Te TAWal Oh, ORIG ING SYA IDA GID Shoo owoncanaooososoce 300 8674 95.6 

Road crosses stream. Section is continued beyond this 

point along Middle Fork Run. Altitude 1640............. 300 95.6 

Direction of run due north. 

Concealed. In part red sandstone and shale .......... 520 45 Als) 

COMER AL COI cas aveveve sie 2:0: bi ays) a'e lars: 0 Poa ROR Re ee RoE Reo 680 32 151 

Red arenaceous shale with one band of gray-green sand- 

stone near bottom 1 foot 4 inches thick, N. 42° E. 15° E.. 880 38 189 

JENNINGS FORMATION 

Chemung Sandstone Member 

Margely CONCEALER: vsyis.o 2 See: + sce) oe eee 1020! 28 217 

aArZeliye \CONGCALEM) 320.5. 2,6 0::.-0: ees 3) Oe eee 1120) 3=s. 29 245 

Thin-bedded gray sandstone. N. 45° E. 17° E......... 1260 830 276 

(Ole VaVCEE NY Bs oI I To oo bo ouldooncouoes 1370 50 326 

Gray thin-bedded sandstone, N. 32° E. 19° E., N. 28° E. 

UNO RaSNES etetretst CYSievar=scus\eyern oyels: ss" t'e eos oe Bie B itelapet ethers 11550) 25 351 

* Measured by pacing. 
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Thin-bedded gray-green sandstone, heavy bed at top 

COMtA MIDE MOSSIISS wN A Gos Hill Oe eHi cy arerseierchetane robes thet siet sie 

At 1920 to 1960 massive sandstone 11 feet thick. N. 36° 

E. 16° E. 1960. Dip 37° E. At 2000 a sandstone 2 feet 

Loni@lkes * SAD ele yyne41 Mekal OLS nh A iene, See Gah oe reich Pasco io ic IRR 

WomGeal Ody tas soinsncrs te siersins chee lees ie eee eee ED ENR ced tc 

Catskill-Jennings contact as given on map in Grantsville- 

FNCCUM SM EMLONIO I iret insole crave cont alerecr tate ede ee aoe asic ee 

Thin-bedded brown sandstone. N. 35° EH. 16° E. at 2320.. 

Concealed Nay 30° Bis 1:8°x Hye evae sree ein aeteistetnctertievelceete ore 

Interbedded brown and gray arenaceous shale and sand- 

FOES ING Pte Del ESS DAT a Omen cacao dant a boot AMOR EO oD 

(Con a\Se (cys Pe an rt RB A yk en A a tic Gene B 

Direction of run N. 35° W. 

Concealed. The road crosses stream at 2820............ 

Thin-bedded gray and brown sandstone. N. 30° E. 15° 

IDG, Ela NR jan Dea Ue Deis ee ed  ooads Mame 

WonCealede Wert is cesve stat eases sie oO ee ee reac 

Direction of run N. 53° W. 

Wonceale ds... Bais 5.3 6 sists ds coors Sa Ue ene eens 

Direction of run N. 68° W. 

WOMGCRIE Ge eee Soueys. 5 5 Sree SS aoe tots ce pe eas keer el oe eH eonicore 

Heavy brown sandstone. Brown arenaceous shale at 

[i(0)) Oh eo 2 Dr cyan We: Hakan O Peano aR One MESS Reo. mt tondin. oS Gems bis chai caste aia tis 

@OMGCATS Gig Won sic. afuscous uheves arereeP ee oR eR aa eect 

Massive gray conglomeratic sandstone. N. 39° EH. 10° E.. 

Massive grayish-brown sandstone. N. 31° E. 10° E.... 

Thin-bedded gray sandstone, interbedded brown shale 

andecrayeacrenaceous Shales. oD ip OC mE) cererererercnceeterienieels 

WomMGeale dyed vias aceccss rotate cut fecasaher ere Cee eT 

Grayathin-bedded: sandstone sa Ooms Brererptercdersrasisrererercdeletters 

Concealed. (Dips LOS By tev iswehetavecretesoterstertenesererancve oer e cis 

Thin-bedded gray sandstone. Dip 13° E............... 
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2350 13 
2390 «11 

2490 32 
2540 14 

2910 72 

3100 42 
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- “ y ° 3 3" o- 7B s Direction of run N. 89° W. SEESU = 
Bewsel & 

Thin-bedded gray sandstone, some interbedded arenaceous 

shale at bottom. N. 21° H. 10° E., N. 21° E. 12° E., N. 25° E. 

I)” Di 35 ois che hon UES CO Oo Ieee oon ders Sccto } & 4635 21 

Grayish-brown sandstone. Some interbedded arenaceous 

shale. Sandstones thin-bedded. Heavy beds at top and 

DDO UONI MRSS Sietorcioie eee sie cic wia, 5/8 buenos overs a dureteretavenopeeNeheroneter ate ierete 4835 29 

(COMNCEEIIAY: l= Oe one nae ee anne en Ooo cio 5 udcadadddac Bias ile! 

Alternating thin and heavy beds of brown sanastone 

with some interbedded brown shale. N. 27° BE. 6° E., N. 12° 

DSS pRe Cup nspemAD LD (6501 Etre coi sire (01's cot.stianve Ze sltoycor''o: where Topeeeh eee nete ene re nee Nerees 5235 8612 

Concealed. A conglomerate at approximately 5325 

Loose fragments probably in place on hillside. The upper 

Chemung conglomerate. Altitude 1720 on map........... 5325 6 

(Chasis fee ae ee EH A si Godacoahbn Ss ooo 5610 38 

WOnGealed Maca sy2is <0 o-5 eyeis is 0:(0 2010016 Gre CRT ee Teneo Byysy alte} 

Concealeds Old sawmill. 2.5.2.6. sont ieee ee eee nie 5835 14 

Concealed Wan 5 5 ..< 6 cists soa, oe erase) REE tenner 5895 8 

Thin-bedded gray sandstone. Dip 8° E................ 5935 4 

Heavy-bedded brown sandstone with interbedded brown 

thin-bedded sandstone. Gray hackly shale at top. Dip 7° E 5995 6 

Interbedded brown sandstone and gray hackly shale. 

IDM) Die ace eee rin rico. can coousaoncsodes 6165 14 

Thin-bedded brown sandstone. A few heavier beds. 

1D NO): IO 1 ee MEA eric i GGoince aacoddcous6 6285 22 

Mitty feet from top. Dip 23° Hi Concealed’. ).4... ee: 6585 42 

Thin-bedded brown sandstone. Dip 55° E.............. 6605 16 

Concealed. Dip 40° E. 40 feet from top................. 6655 Sil 

Heavy thin-bedded brown flaggy sandstone. Dip 10° E.. 6695 5 

(Clore NIC Ss eRe A ano a oloo sabe don ooo US 6760 8 

Direction of run N. 11° W. Altitude 1750 on map 

Concealed. Massive sandstone 2 feet thick opposite 

INES, 1D) oh Oil Ot ae PbS hn AS aananpaesoocrs 6795 2 

IBIQUEY Adie Oetcor ee eeTeREAS Sire boo odamocbnoGsade se 6795 

Thin-bedded gray sandstone. Dip 6° H.:..........-.«.- 6825 il 

(Ofer ake Kcicl WER SoMa eee SA CALS oodadoteodoas 6925 $10 

Thin-bedded gray sandstone and interbedded gray-green 

arenaceoussshale, Dip 16° Ei Dip 12° rerreier ieee 6955 18 

Thin-bedded brown sandstone and interbedded brown 

shale breaking into pieces. Dip 24° E.................- 7075 5 

Altitude of top of beds above base of Jennings 

1001 

1030 

1044 

1056 

1324 
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Massive brown sandstone. Dip 3° H................-..- - 7122 

Conceal edie airesie 6 vaiere tare carcvovaie Biches Solara ey ebeveyalene aro avecsia ers Gi8S 7202 

Massive and thin-bedded brown flaggy sandstone. Dip 

RULE games Reales ap st cchiey eran: 6 aveyin) ay aila yehiave) chiar muciateserel he Pala erepetenaenareus s/c 00 > 7372 

Conceale dre eAG 17/71.0% Dip OSa bhetereetetemietereratterersenicreertereteic 7840 

Direction of run N. 35° W. 

(CKomeGENEGl, ID he) GP Wve eis WI ocooannbeanencaaonaaadc 8072 

Grayish-green sandstone anticline. Dip 3° E. 38° W. 

MO eo ljetacre sexe islsieiet tenis tense ie sas ates anwiey are) sumtsra abetenetopedePeternicte eerste ri 8202 

Inareely; COMICAL: «sre sndso carer vereis <rerein exeyehekv oneal eneTeme (save aferers 8402 

Concealed. A massive sandstone and shale about 10 feet 

thick about 75 feet above base of the unit. Dip 20° E..... 9170 

Direction of run N. 19° W. 

Conceal 6dier. Seraa co. yoterstarteatece ewes eee ru Tole rene eaten arerseces interac 9202 

Grayish-green thin-bedded sandstone with thin-bedded 

brown sandstone at bottom, average dip taken 9° E. 18° HE. 

IDWS ZS IB eg a Sou Des OM Tatts Wonoogoosp0aguoo0onc0dOND 9442 

eer Se liye CONGCAIN EGS... ic-eceus, are cnc etateuetetevale erele mene oete rete acaieie 9522 

Thin-bedded gray sandstone. Dip 40° H............... 9562 

(Cor o\ Glo) (20 I eect rectors oro cits ovo.cena a Sioa a eee 9582 

Heavy-bedded gray-green sandstone. Dip 8° E......... 9592 

(Qfahal (cet: Ke\s Mini a Sean tier cinitoto.n clos Oi SritG.o oorc oo ORO IGE 9742 

Thin-bedded grayish-green sandstone and interbedded 

grayish-green arenaceous shale with a few heavy beds of 
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This section has not been studied faunally. It affords, however, a 

valuable estimate of the thickness of the strata in this area. Conglom- 

erates occur at three horizons. The lower of these is not well seen in the 

section but is conspicuous on top of the hill at the center of the anti- 

cline about 750 feet vertically above the point where the section ends. 
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This is the most conspicuous conglomerate in the Oakland anticline and 

develops a series of knobs where it outcrops. It has been described by 

Prosser as the Avilton conglomerate and is probably the same as the upper 

conglomerate of the preceding sections. A less conspicuous conglomeratic 

sandstone occurs 162 feet vertically above the preceding. A third con- 

glomeratic sandstone occurs at the top of the section 900 feet above the 

lower conglomerate and develops a conspicuous series of hills in the 

region. It is underlain by red strata of Catskill type. 

The Jennings-Catskill contact was placed by Prosser 50 feet above the 

upper conglomerate in this section. The writer prefers to place it at the 

base of the red stratum found beneath the upper conglomerate because of 

the Catskill-like character and considerable thickness of the red stratum, 

the slight thickness of the upper gray beds associated with the con- 

glomerate, and the absence of observed marine fossils above the horizon 

suggested. Similar gray beds are not infrequent in the lower part of the 

Catskill in the eastern sections. 
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COELEN TERA A 

CLass ANTHOZOA 

Subclass TETRACORALLA 

Family ZAPHRENTIDAE 

Genus ZAPHRENTIS Rafinesque 

ZAPHRENTIS MARYLANDICUS N. sp. 

Plate XLV, Figs. 1, 2 

Description.—Corallite simple, slightly curved, conical, diameter in- 

creasing a little more rapidly toward apex. Exterior showing indistinct 

septal furrows and slight irregular annular constrictions. Calyx shallow 

in proportion to length of corallite, width usually exceeding depth; its 

bottom wide, often flat, sides erect, edges thin. Septa about 80 in 

larger specimens, alternating in length, usually but not always reaching 

center, appearing as ridges upon bottom of calyx. Fossette deep, on con- 

vex side of calyx. Tabule unknown. 

Length of corallite 55 mm.; diameter of calyx 27 mm. 

This species differs from Z. chemungensis in (1) larger size, (2) 

more distant septa, (3) calyx proportionally much shallower. It is known 

only by casts of calyx and exterior, hence its generic position is not 

assured. Although its interior structure is not known, the perfect pres- 

ervation of the interior of its calyx renders it worthy of a specific name. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG Member. National 

Road on Polish Mountain, 2706, abundant. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

1The numbers after localities indicate the stratigraphic altitude above the 

base of the Jennings formation. 
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ZAPHRENTIS CHEMUNGENSIS 0. sp. 

Plate XLV, Figs. 3-6 

Description.—Corallite simple, conical, curved. Exterior bearing shal- 

low annular constrictions placed at irregular distances, striated longi- 

tudinally by septal furrows. Calyx very deep in proportion to length of 

corallite, occupying much of interior of corallite; its bottom concave, 

sides spreading, edges thin. Septa about 60 to 65, alternating in length, 

the longer reaching center of calyx. Septal fossette deep, situated on 

convex side, containing a long cardinal septum. 

Length of corallite about 20 mm.; diameter of calyx 17 mm. 

This species differs from Z. marylandica in (1) smaller size. (2) 

closer septa, (3) great depth of calyx. This species is known only by 

easts of its exterior and calyx, so that its generic position is not assured. 

While it seems hazardous to erect a new species in the genus Zaphrentis 

upon such material yet the perfect preservation of the casts of the calyx 

renders it desirable to have some specific name by which the form may be 

distinguished. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG Member. National 

Road on Polish Mountain, 2706, abundant. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family CY ATHOPHYLLIDAE 

Genus HELIOPHYLLUM Hall 

HELIOPHYLLUM SCRUTARIUM N. sp. 

Plate XLV, Figs. 7, 8 

Description. Corallum small, frequently budding; individual coral- 

lites rather short, slender, cupshaped; surface highly rugose, irregular. 

Calyx moderately deep, bearing numerous septa, those of all orders 

bearing the lateral carinations and the denticulate edges which char- 

acterize the genus Heliophyllum. 

Several specimens of this coral occur as casts in the same decomposed 

sandstone as that bearing the Favosites described next following. Our 
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characterization of them is therefore restricted to exterior features, but 

the species is recognizable from its small and easily branching corallum. 

Species of Heliophyllum occur elsewhere in the Chemung fauna but forms 

of the expression of H. scrutariwm are not known to the writer. 

Length of corallite 10-20 mm.; diameter 8-10 mm. 

Occurrence.— JENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG ? MEMBER. On Side- 

ling Hill Creek, Allegany County. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Subclass H EXAC® ROLLA 

Order MADREPORIA 

Suborder TABULATA 

Family FAVOSITIDAE 

Genus FAVOSITES Lamarck 

FAVOSITES sp. 

Plate XLV, Fig. 9 

Description—F ragments of a rather slender branching form of Fav- 

osites occur as casts in the sandstone and consequently only the aspect 

of their exterior is evident. As corals are unusual in sediments of this 

age these specimens are worthy of note inasmuch as the characters shown 

suffice to permit their recognition when found elsewhere. In general the 

specimens may be compared to the branching middle Devonian species 

Favosites arbusculus Hall (Hamilton, New York), but the stock and 

branches are more slender. This stock is essentially cylindric, tapers 

very slowly, undulates in growth and branches with irregularity. The 

cell apertures are oblique, polygonal and almost devoid of interstitial 

cellules. 

Diameter of corallum 6-8 mm.; diameter of corallites about 1 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForRMATION, CHEMUNG ? MempBer. On Side- 

ling Hill Creek, Allegany County. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Family AULOPORIDAE 

Genus AULOPORA Goldfuss 

AULOPORA REPENS Knorr & Walch 

Plate XLV, Figs. 10, 11 

Melliporites repens Knorr et Walch, 1775, Ree. des mon. catastr. t. iii, 

Deo. Sup. pl. vi, fg. 1. 

Aulopora serpens Goldfuss, 1829, Petref. Germ., vol. i, p. 82, pl. xxix, fig. 1. 

Aulopora repens Milne-Edwards and Haime, 1857, Polyp. Foss. des Terr. 

Pal., p. 312. 

Aulopora serpens Rominger, 1876, Geol. Surv. Mich., vol. iii, p. 87, pl. xxxiii, 

fig. 2. 

Aulopora serpens Cleland, 1911, Bull. xxi, Wisconsin Geol. Surv., p. 34, pl. ii, 

fig. 4. 

Description.—Corallum tabular, prostrate; branching from buds which 

originate below calyx; dichotomous, or branches anastomosing to produce 

a loose meshwork. Branches funnel-shaped, attached throughout their 

length to other organisms, especially to brachiopods. Calyx funnel- 

shaped, directed upwards. ‘'Tabule and septa absent. 

Diameter of branches at calyx 2 mm.; at base 1 mm.; length of 

branches 8-5 mm. 

This appears to be the same species as one which occurs in the Hamil- 

ton formation of New York and which has usually been described as 

Aulopora serpens Goldfuss. Its identity with the European species, how- 

ever, is open to question. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, PARKHEAD MpMBeEr. 214 miles 

southeast of Cumberland. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus CLADOCHONUS McCoy 

CLADOCHONUS HUMILIS 0. sp. 

Plate XLVI, Figs. 1, 2 

Description—Corallum tubular, prostrate, branching dichotomously. 

Branches ascending, funnel-shaped, gradually increasing in diameter 

from origin to calyx. Interior of tube set with delicate spinules which 

are arranged in lines in some parts, in others irregularly disposed. 

Tabule and septa none. Exterior showing delicate transverse strie. 
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Diameter of branches at calyx 2 mm.; at base 1 mm.; length of 

branches 5-7 mm. 

This genus differs from Aulopora in that the branches are not attached 

inferiorly to other objects but are in large part free. This is probably 

the same species as one usually described as Cladochonus sp. which occurs 

in the Ithaca of New York. Very abundant in the Ithaca fauna, rare 

in the Chemung of Maryland. 

Occurrence —JENNINGS ForMATION, CHzEMUNG MeEmpBeEr. Ellerslie, 

1316. Woopmont Member, IrHaca Fauna. Hancock 690, 994; Han- 

cock-Harrisonville Road, 2 miles northeast of Hancock, 726, abundant; 

Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, 755, 825, abundant. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

ECHINODERMATA 
crass ASTEROIDEA 

Subclass ENCRINASTERIAE 
Genus PALAEASTER Hall 

PALM ASTER CLARKI 0. sp.’ 

Plate XLVI, Figs. 3, 4 

Description.—This species is represented in the collections by a single 

specimen affording a pretty sharp cast of both sides of a very regular and 

complete individual. In general structure and appearance the species is 

quite similar, especially on the oral surface, to Palwaster eucharis Hall 

of the sandy Hamilton shales of central New York, but the latter is a 

much Jarger form. 

The disk is small, rays long and slender, thecal plates all prominently 

developed. The ambulacral surfaces are represented only by a narrow 

linear depression beneath which the ambulacral plates are concealed. 

These depressions are bordered by thickened and somewhat elevated 

quadrangular or pentangular adambulacra. The marginal plates are in 

1Thus named, as a supererogatory tribute to Prof. W. B. Clark. 
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single rows, much thickened, with generally quadrangular outline and 

convex surface, each projecting on the margin of the ray. At each axilla 

is a single pear-shaped plate with its apex outward, these plates being the 

largest in the individual. The abactinal surface is tessellated by rows of 

strong convex plates of similar size to the marginal plates. Of these 

there are three rows, a median row of narrow oval ones between the ends 

of which are interlocked the edges of the much larger plates of the 

lateral rows which are highly convex and thickened in the center and 

greatly depressed to the sutures. Thus each plate has a cushioned sur- 

face. Between the ends of each plate of the middle row are two minute 

accessory plates lying in the angles at which the lateral plates enter. At 

the base of each ray and upon the disk is a single large plate whose 

surface rises into a high clavate node. Between each two of these is one 

of less height. The central portion of the aboral area is destroyed and 

no trace of madrepore is seen. 

The width of this specimen from tip to tip is 33 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MerEMBER. Yellow 

sandstone on the road northeast of Oakland, Garrett County, where it is 

associated with Spirifer disjunctus. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

VERMES 

CLass ANNELIDA 

Subclass CHAETOPODA 

Order POLYCHAETA 

Suborder TUBICOLA 

Genus SPIRORBIS Lamarck 

SPIRORBIS GYRUS N. sp. 

Plate XLVI, Fig. 5 

Description.—Tube closely coiled, attached by one side of all the 

whorls, the final whorls not becoming lax. Volutions 2-3, ascending on 
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the free surface. On the early whorls the upper outer edge is angulated 

and bears a row of sharp oblique tubercles, but in final growth this 

angulation disappears and rounded tubercles are irregularly scattered 

over the whole surface. 

The species bears much resemblance to Sp. angulatus Hall (15th Ann. 

Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 112, 1862) from the Hamilton 

shales of New York, but while that species is tubercled the growth is often 

irregular and the later whorls are lax and free. 

Diameter 4 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG ? MrempBer. On Side- 

ling Hill Creek, Allegany County. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

SPIRORBIS sp. 

Description—Casts of a small Spirorbis have been observed in the 

Parkhead that do not show exterior ornamentation. Their condition does 

not permit confident specific determination. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, PARKHEAD MremBER. Two miles 

north of mouth of Town Creek, 1723. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

INCERTAE SAEDIS 

Genus PTERIDICHNITES n. gen. 

Fern-like imprints consisting of two rows of small pits bordered by a 

narrow elevated margin and separated by narrow transverse ridges. Pits 

nearly equidimensional. The nature of these objects is problematical. 

They are probably tracks of crustaceans or possibly of annelids. The 

tracks suggest those referred to the genus Nereites, but are not sinuous. 

(From Pteris a fern, ichnos a track.) 

PTERIDICHNITES BISERIATUS 0. sp. 

Plate XLVI, Fig. 6 

Descriplion.—Imprints consisting of two parallel grooves with raised 

borders, divided by narrow transverse ridges into shallow, nearly square 

35 
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or slightly rounded pits, which commonly alternate in position. The 

median ridge dividing the two grooves is not straight but is crenulated 

by slight inflections directed toward the transverse ridges. Length and 

width of pits subequal. ‘he impressions usually become faint toward 

their ends and are often curved. 

Width of track about 4 mm., diameter of pits about 2 mm. Tracks 

are several centimeters long. Similar tracks are abundant in the beds 

containing the Naples fauna in New York. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, WoopMoNT MermBer, NAPLES 

Fauna. Tonoloway. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

MOLLUSCOIDEA 
crass BRACHIOPODA 

Order ATREMATA 

Superfamily LINGULACEA 

Family LINGULIDAE 

Genus LINGULA Bruguiere 

LINGULA OHERNI 0. sp. 

Plate XLVII, Figs. 1-5 

Description.—Shell ovate-elliptical, shightly convex; width two-thirds 

to three-fourths length, greatest width slightly anterior to middle of 

valve. Cardinal slopes rounded, sides diverging slightly to a point in 

front of middle, anterior margin rounded. The shape of the cardinal 

margin is variable, in some cases forming an acute angle or in others 

being truncate. Surface marked by fine concentric striz. A fine im- 

pressed line extends from center of umbo a part of the length of the 

valve in some individuals. Shell substance thin. 

Length of larger individuals 8 to 12 mm.; width 6 to 9 mm. 

This species resembles L. delia of the Hamilton of New York, but is 

smaller, proportionally wider, its cardinal slopes not abrupt. It differs 
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from L. ligea and L. melie in its more ovate form. Associated with the 

larger shells are many snialler individuals which are considered the young 

of this species. They are less ovate, not being much if any wider in 

front, a feature shown to be characteristic of the young individuals by 

the concentric lines on the older shells. This species is locally abundant 

in the western sections at the base of the Parkhead member. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, PARKHEAD MrmBer. Williams 

Road east of Cumberland, 1393, abundant; 214 miles southeast of Cum- 

berland; road 1 mile north of Rocky Run, West Virginia. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LINGULA LIGEA Hall 

Plate XLVII, Figs. 6, 7 

Lingula ligea Hall, 1860, 13th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 76. 

Lingula ligea Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 7, pl. i, fig. 2. 

Lingula ligea var. Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 8, pl. ii, fig. 8. 

Lingula ligea Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Fos. vol. i, p. 197, 

fig. 229. 

Description.—* Shell narrow elliptical ; length equal to twice the width ; 

sides regularly curving; extremities subequal ; margins of the valves thick- 

ened. Surface marked by fine concentric strie, and by a few obscure or 

obsolete radiating strize. The more convex valve shows, along the inner 

margin, a narrow shallow groove as if the edge of the opposite valve 

closed just within its margin.” Hall, 1867. 

The variety is described as “larger, the sides somewhat straighter ; 

while the cardinal extremity is not so rounded, and slopes in nearly a 
551 

right line on each side of the beak. The individuals observed corres- 

pond well with the form described by Hall as Lingula ligea var. save that 

they are somewhat smaller. 

JENNINGS Formation, IrHaca Fauna. Hancock, 1149 Occurrence. 

to 1274 rare, 1564 to 1599 ? abundant. The latter specimens were found 

loose on the road. They occur in red sandstone similar to that forming 

SPalsvot Ne vol; iv, D2 .s. 
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the red bed between 1564 and 1599 from which they probably come. Their 

exact horizon is not assured. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LINGULA SPATULATA Vanuxem 

Plate XLVII, Fig. 8 

Lingula spatulata Vanuxem, 1842, Geol. of N. Y., Rept. Third Dist., p. 168, 

ere ea Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 13, pl. i, fig. 1. 

Lingula spatulata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Fos. vol. i, 

p. 197, fig. 231. 

Description —* Shell small, subspatulate or subelliptical, moderately 

convex, attenuate towards the beak, the ventral valve being more acute; 

greatest width across the middle of the shell; length (which is scarcely 

three-tenths of an inch) about twice as great as the width. Surface 

marked by fine concentric striz, and, in the exfoliated shell, by faint 

radiating strie.” Hall, 1867. 

Length 3 mm. width .6 mm. 

This is a characteristic species of the Ithaca fauna of New York. It 

is distinguished by its small size and spatulate shape. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS Formation, Woopmont Memeper, ITHAcA 

Fauna. Hancock, 1149 to 1274; Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, 1058. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LINGULA sp. ? 

Description.—A small species of this genus having the elongate slender 

form of L. spatulata Hall* of the Genesee fauna of New York has been 

found at a single locality, but the specimens are insufficient for exact 

identification or for illustration. 

Occurrence.-—JENNINGS Formation, WoopmMontT Mermper, NAPLES 

Fauna. In the soft olive shales of the lower part of the section on 

National Road, Polish Mountain. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

*Paleontology of New York, vol. iv, p. 13, pl. i, fig. 1. 
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Order NEOTREMATA 

Superfamily DISCINACEA 

Family DISCINIDAE 

Genus ORBICULOIDEA d’Orhigny 

ORBICULOIDEA cf, MEDIA (Hall) 

Plate XLVII, Figs. 9, 10 
Discina media Hall, 1863, 16th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 27. 

Discina media Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 20, pl. ii, figs. 25-29. 

Orbiculoidea media Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. of N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pl. 

iv, figs. 15-17. 

Description.—Shell subelliptical to subcircular. Small. Dorsal valve 

low conical, umbo excentric, small, acute. Surface with concentric 

strie. Interior of dorsal valve and ventral valve not observed. The 

shell figured is somewhat crushed, causing the umbo to appear more 

nearly central than it is, and the outline more elliptical than it should be. 

This species of which but two individuals have been observed, suggests 

O. media which occurs both in the Hamilton and Upper Chemung faunas 

of New York. More material is needed to permit confident identification. 

Length 7 mm.; width 8 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, PARKHEAD MremBer. Williams 

Road, east of Cumberland, 1393; National Road on Polish Mountain in 

soft olive shale with Chonetes lepidiformis. WoopMont Mremeber, ItH- 

AcA Fauna. Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above mouth, 1446. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Superfamily CRANIACEA 

Family CRANIIDAE 

Genus CRANIELLA Chlert 

CRANIELLA HAMILTONLE Hall * 

Plate XLVII, Figs. 11-13 

Description.—Shell transverse conical. Umbo subcentral. Dorsal 

valve quite convex. Adductor muscular scars pronounced, close together 

1 For synonymy see page 131. 
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beneath umbo. Posterior muscular scars more widely separated, indis- 

tinct in east observed. Large C-shaped vascular markings near margin. 

Exterior not observed. Shell substance punctate. 

Width 16 mm.; length (antero-posterior diameter) 12 mm.; height 

7 mm. 

The cast of the interior of a single valve has been observed. While 

unusually convex it agrees with this species in other respects. The C- 

shaped markings of the vascular sinus, characteristic of the genus Crani- 

ella, are observable upon the cast though not shown in the drawing. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, PARKITEAD MrmBer. Williams 

Road, Polish Mountain, 1660. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

CRANIELLA ? sp. 

Description—Shell low conical, subcircular or slightly transverse. 

Umbo excentric, near posterior margin. Dorsal valve quite convex from 

umbo to anterior margin, less so to lateral margin, slightly concave to 

posterior margin. Height of valve variable, about one-fourth diameter or 

less. Interior of valve shows a pair of indistinct scars beneath umbo for 

attachment of anterior adductor muscles. Shell substance punctate. 

Ventral valve not observed. 

Diameter 15 to 20 mm.; height 3 to 4 mm. 

The identification of these specimens is not assured, the interior not 

being sufficiently well preserved to permit of confident generic determina- 

tion. It is not improbable that the species is C. hamiltonie though much 

less convex than the other Maryland individuals referred to that species. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MrmpBeEr. Ellerslie, 

Pennsylvania, 1474, 1508. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus CRANIA Retz 

CRANIA sp. 

Description.—A single dorsal or upper valve of this genus has been 

observed and is insufficient for specific identification. The genus is like- 

wise but sparingly represented in the Chemung fauna elsewhere. 
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Occurrence.— JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG ? MEMBER. West 

slope of Polish Mountain on National Road. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Order PROTREMATA 

Superfamily STROPHOMENACEA 

Family STROPHOMENIDAE 

Genus STROPHEODONTA Hall 

STROPHEODONTA DEMISSA (Conrad) * 

Plate XLVII, Fig. 14 

Description.—Well-characterized specimens of this species occur not 

rarely in the Ithaca fauna. A single individual is recorded from the 

Chemung. 

Length 25 mm.; width 30 mm. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForRMATION, CHEMUNG MemBer. Oakland- 

Altamont Road. Woopmont Mremper, ITHACA FAuNA. Two miles west 

of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1388; Little Orleans, 1446; Fifteenmile 

Creek, 1 mile above Little Orleans, 1446 ; Hancock, 672 ; Hancock-Harris- 

sonville Road, 882; Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, 712, common; 

Yellow Springs, West Virginia. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

STROPHEODONTA MAYNARDI ND. sp. 

Plate XLVII, Figs. 15-18 

Description.—Shell large semielliptical, planoconvex, cardinal extremi- 

ties long mucronate, hinge-line much longer than width of shell. Ventral 

valve convex, point of greatest convexity near umbo; surface curving 

regularly toward front, concave toward cardinal angles. Dorsal valve 

nearly plane, bearing low radiating fold-like plications. Area narrow, 

hinge-line crenulated. Surface bears numerous strive, the direction of 

‘For synonymy and description see page 136. 
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which differ on cardinal extremities of ventral valve from those on re- 

mainder of shell. 

Interior of ventral valve with diverging flabelliform scars for diductor 

muscles, the surface of which is plicate. Adductor muscular scars dis- 

tinct, divided by an impressed line. Interior of dorsal valve pustulose 

with well-marked scars for attachment of adductor muscles and a forked 

cardinal process which is seen in cast as two circular pits. 

Length 25 mm.; width 75 mm. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MemBer. ‘Town 

Creek, 3398. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus LEPTOSTROPHIA Hall and Clarke 

LEPTOSTROPHIA PERPLANA VAR. NERVOSA (Hall) 

Plate XLVIII, Figs. 1-4 

Strophomena nervosa Hall, 1843, Geol. of N. Y., Rept. 4th Dist., p. 266, 

fees ale 

Stropheodonta perplana var. nervosa Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 13, 

Direxix,. eS.) 13-16) 

Leptostrophia perplana var. nervosa Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. of N. Y. 

VOluviil, pt. 1, p. 1b, figs. 14, 55 wr. 

Description.—Shell very depressed, subplane, gently convexo-concave 

in the umbonal region. Surface covered with fine radial striz which are 

irregularly thickened and give the surface a rough and scraggy ap- 

pearance. These plications are normally of different orders of size, 

between each two of equal size there being 3-5 of lesser size, a mode of 

arrangement of surface markings which is a very ancient feature among 

these brachiopods. Individuals of this variety show a tendency to irregu- 

lar thickening of the plications at early growth stages, but in the occasional 

individual in which it is not well displayed at maturity there is a notable 

irregularity in the course of the striz. 

The hinge is denticulate and the deltidium very narrow, almost or 

wholly closed. On the interior the ventral valve presents very broad 

flabellate muscle scars surrounded by a papillose pallial surface. In the 
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dorsal valve the cardinal process is strong and deeply bifurcate, sup- 

ported by thick divergent and papillose ridges which bound the obscurely 

defined muscle impressions. These shells attain considerable dimensions, 

are frequently extended on the hinge-line, and show no internal characters 

which are not normal to the species itself. 

The species Leptostrophia perplana is one of the flat stropheodontids 

that makes its appearance early in the Devonian, becoming quite abundant 

in the Hamilton stage and also occurring with normal characters in the 

Chemung of New York. 

Length 30-35 mm.; width 35-40 mm. 

Occurrence-—JENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG MeEmpBeEr. National 

Road west of Tonoloway Ridge. This shell seems not to be widely dis- 

tributed but has been found abundantly in the vicinity of Oakland, 

Cherry Creek, near Mitchell House on Altamont Road and Deer Park, 

Garret County. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LEPTOSTROPHIA PERPLANA VAR. ALTERNATA Nn. Var. 

Plate XLVIII, Figs. 5, 6 

Description.—This variety resembles Z. perplana var. nervosa in having 

nodose striz and in its muscular scars. It differs from that variety in 

having alternating coarse and fine strie and is frequently smaller than 

the usual size of var. nervosa. It resembles L. interstrialis in possessing 

alternating coarse and fine striz but differs in the more strongly nodose 

character of the striz. It seems to be a transitional form connecting 

these two species. 

Length 11 mm.; width 16 mm. 

JENNINGS FORMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. Section on Occurrence. 

National Road west of Frostburg; Trout Run near Mountain Lake Park; 

Williams Road on Polish Mountain, 2042 abundant; Town Creek, 2122, 

2391 abundant. 

CollectionMaryland Geological Survey. 
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LEPTOSTROPHIA INTERSTRIALIS (Vanuxem) 

Plate XLVIII, Fig. 7 

Strophomena interstrialis Vanuxem (non Phillips), 1842, Geol. N. Y., Rept. 

od Dist., p. 174, fig. 1. 

Stropheodonta mucronata Hall (non Conrad), 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 111, 

pl. xv, figs. 13, 14. 

Stropheodonta interstrialis Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 

87, p. 423. 

Description.—* Shell semioval, the proportions of length and breadth 

varying considerably, the hinge-line often extended beyond the width of 

the shell. The ventral valve is very depressed-convex, and the dorsal 

valve nearly flat. The area of the ventral valve is extremely narrow, and 

the inner margin crenulated for about half its length. The surface is 

marked by distant sharp elevated striz, with the interspaces occupied by 

numerous finer undulating striz. The muscular impressions are faintly 

marked ; those of the occlusor muscles occupy a minute space near the 

apex of the cast; and the divaricator muscular impressions are elongate 

and spreading, and partially limited by an oblique pustulose ridge on 

each side, in form and character like those in S. perplana, but less 

strongly defined. The cardinal process of the dorsal valve is slender, and 

supported at its base by an oblique ridge on each side, between which the 

muscular markings are faintly impressed.” Hall, 1867. 

Length 15 mm.; width 22 mm. 

The individuals observed are smaller than those figured by Hall, their 

coarser striae are also somewhat nodose while the finer striw are slightly 

undulating. They resemble L. perplana var. alternata from which they 

differ in smaller size and in having straighter and less nodose stria. They 

occur also at a lower horizon. The resemblance to L. perplana var. alter- 

nata is so close in some cases, however, that the separation of this variety 

from that species is not fully assured. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, WoopMoNT MempBer, ITHaca 

Fauna. MHancock-Harrisonyille Road, 880; Millstone, 795. 

CollectionMaryland Geological Survey. 
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Genus DOUVILLINA GChlert 

DovuvILLINA cAyuTA (Hall) 

Plate XLVIII, Figs. 8-17; Plate XLIX, Figs. 1, 2 

Strophodonta cayuta Hall, 1867, Paleontology of New York, vol. iv, p. 110, 

pl. xix, figs. 1-5. 

Douvillina cayuta Hall and Clarke, 1892, ibid., vol. viii, pt. 1, pl. xv, figs. 

eh, US) 

Description.—Shell gently convexo-concave in the umbonal region, 

abruptly deflected toward the front, usually somewhat extended on the 

hinge; surface with quite regularly alternating surface striz ; the denticu- 

lated hinge-line is fully developed on both valves and the deltidium 

wholly obliterated in the mature condition. The internal casts of the 

ventral valve show the short but highly pronounced divaricator muscular 

scars elevated upon a shelly thickening turned up at its anterior edge. 

Some of these also show at the sides of this scar broad granulated or 

striated ovarian areas while the pallial area may carry impressions of 

brachial or irregular sinuses. The brachial valve carries a strong bifur- 

cate cardinal process and is at once to be recognized by the elevated di- 

vergent edges of the muscular fulcrum separating the anterior and 

posterior adductor scars and beneath projecting edges of which the 

former are sequestered. The species sometimes attains quite commanding 

proportions and may vary notably in the extension of the cardinal area. 

This peculiar shell is one of the most abundant of the Maryland 

Chemung fossils. At certain localities it occurs in masses and almost to 

the exclusion of other organisms. This abundance is in very marked con- 

trast to its occurrence in more northerly localities of the Appalachians, 

for in New York the shell is seldom abundant and above the lower beds 

of the series in the western central region it is comparatively rare. Some 

specimens from section on Oakland-Altamont Road differ from the others 

in having striw somewhat fasciculate and in possessing a slightly angular 

median fold. 

It is useful to separate from the species a small shell of persis- 

tent habit which differs from the somewhat’ variable specific form in 

features to be directly pointed out. While in New York shells referred 
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to the species at present include forms of small size in the middle and 

upper horizons of the Chemung it is not certain that such small shells 

are of the same local type as these here termed var. graciliora. 

Length 25 mm.; width 45 mm. 

This species occurs profusely west of Wills Mountain, rarely east of 

that locality. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Member. National 

Road west of Frostburg; Oakland-Altamont Road; Oakland-Redhouse 

Road; Trout Run near Mountain Lake Park; Deer Park; Green Glade 

Run; Bear Run (Savage River); Allegany Grove, 1750, 2000, 2020 

abundant, 2050, 2076 abundant, 2111, 2307; Ellerslie, Pennsylvania, 1316, 

1474 common, 1508; National Road on Polish Mountain, 2706 ?; Town 

Creek, 3584, 3942. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

DovUVILLINA CAYUTA VAR. GRACILIORA 0. var. 

Plate XLIX, Figs. 3-13 

Description—The prevalent size of this small variety is shown on 

several crowded slabs where all the individuals are of about the same pro- 

portions and maintain diminutive dimensions while presenting in their 

full development the characters of D. cayuta. These shells are more 

convex than the larger form, the pallial region descending abruptly from 

about the middle part of the ventral valve, while behind the ridge of this 

curvature the umbonal region is quite flat. The surface strie distinctly 

alternate in size, the cardinal area is fully denticulated and closed except 

for a very narrow deltidium. Sometimes the shell is extended on the 

hinge. The small New York expression of D. cayuta has the same 

characters as those here mentioned but has not been specially studied. It 

is seldom if ever as abundant as var. graciliora in Maryland. 

Length 9 mm.; width 13 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG Member. Section on 

road from Oakland to Altamont; Redhouse abundant; Deer Park; 

National Road west of Frostburg. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Dovuvittina arcuata (Hall) 

Plate XLIX, Figs. 14-17 

Strophodonta arcuata Hall, 1858, Geol. of Iowa, p. 492, pl. iii, figs. 1, 2. 

Description—This little species, first described from the upper De- 

vonian beds of Lime Creek and Hackberry Grove, Iowa, was identified 

some years ago in the Chemung beds lying near the base of the formation, 

in Ontario County, New York, where it is associated with a number of 

other western species." Elsewhere in the Chemung of New York the 

species has not been recorded. 

Douvillina arcuata is of the same type of generic structure as its asso- 

ciate D. cayuta and the Hamilton species D. inequistriata Conrad, char- 

acterized by its subcireular and elevated ventral muscular platform and 

the divergent fulcra between the anterior and posterior pairs of adductor 

scars in the dorsal valve. In contour the shell has a flattened umbonal 

area and a rather abrupt deflection and long slope to the anterior margin. 

Indeed in these respects the shell is rather more convex than specimens 

from the Iowa localities. The surface bears quite regularly fasciculated 

strie. The shell is always small and its dimensions are quite in con- 

sonance with those of the species as elsewhere found. 

Length 15 mm.; width 17 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MemBer. Garrett 

County, between Oakland and Deer Park and 2 miles south of Oakland 

and in Green Glade Run; near Redhouse; National Road, 614 miles 

west of Frostburg. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus STROPHONELLA Hall 

STROPHONELLA cf. REVERSA (Hall) 

Plate XLIX, Fig. 18 

Strophodonta reversa Hall, 1858, Geology of Iowa, vol. i, pt. ii, p. 494, pl. iii, 

fig. 4. 

Strophonella reversa Hall and Clarke, 1892, Paleontology of New York, vol. 

viii, pt. i, pl. xii, figs. 16-20. 

1Clarke, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 16, 1885. 
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Strophonella reversa Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Fos., vol. 

i, p. 222, fig. 270. 

Description.—Strophonella is a stropheodontid in which the relative 

convexity of the valves is normal in early growth but subsequently the 

ventral valve becomes concave and the dorsal convex. Strophonella 

reversa is distinguished by its considerable size, coarse radial plications 

in the umbonal region, almost or fully obliterated deltidium, denticulate 

hinge, strongly elevated ventral muscle scars, thickened and sinused 

pallial region. 

Whether or not the shell here under observation is a true Strophonella 

can not be fairly determined from the single interior of the dorsal valve 

in the collection. Nevertheless it is directly comparable with the species 

above cited as it shows a surface curvature normal to the younger 

conditions of that species where the primitive concavity of the dorsal 

surface is gradually changing to convexity about the margins. The in- 

ternal markings are those of the species and in addition thereto the shell 

bears the median often irregular depression of the surface which is always 

noteworthy in S. reversa. 

Length 17 mm.; width 25 mm. 

The single specimen recorded is from the region a few miles south of 

Oakland. Strophonella reversa is common in the upper Devonian of 

Rockford, Iowa, of rare occurrence in the Chemung of New York. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MrmBer. South of 

Oakland. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 

STROPHONELLA sp. 

Description.—An individual of this genus, which is too poor for specific 

identification, has been observed at the locality given. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MeEmBeErR. National 

Road west of Frostburg. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Genus SCHUCHERTELLA Girty 

SCHUCHERTELLA CHEMUNGENSIS (Conrad) 

Plate XLIX, Figs. 19-22; Plate L, Figs. 1-3 

Streptorhynchus chemungensis Hall, 1867, Paleontology of New York, vol 

It, 19h Of IEE shy, ab, <5 

Orthothetes chemungensis: Hall and Clarke, 1892, Ibid., vol. viii, pt. i, pls. 

Re tei chemungensis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Fos., 

vol. i, p. 280, fig. 281. 

Description.—This is a shell attaining considerable size, often with the 

umbonal region more or less distorted from irregular growth, due in 

part at least to early cementation to foreign objects by the beak of the 

ventral valve. The shell, however, may be entirely free from evidence of 

such distortion and in the regularity of its form indicate undisturbed 

growth. The beak of the ventral valve is generally elevated with a cor- 

respondingly high cardinal area on which the deltidium is prominent. 

The ventral valve slopes anteriorly with normally convex but sometimes 

irregularly concave surface. The dorsal valve is gently convex or flat, 

also frequently showing irregularities of growth. On the interior of this 

valve is an erect lamellar cardinal process divided medially, and the four 

adductor scars are situated about or posterior to the middle of the shell. 

The exterior of the valves bears more or less regular and coarse subequal 

plications with occasional concentric interruptions to growth. 

Length 25 mm.; width 35 mm. 

Abundant at certain outcrops of the New York Chemung beds. 

Occurrence-—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MeEmBer. National 

Road, 6 miles west of Frostburg; Oakland-Redhouse Road; Oakland- 

Altamont Road; Trout Creek section, near Deer Park Station; Green 

Glade Run; Cherry Creek; Allegany Grove, 1633, 1750, 2000, 2076, 

2340; Ellerslie, Pa., 1310 abundant, 1470 abundant, 1519; National Road, 

on Polish Mountain, 2706 abundant ; Town Creek, 3593, 3942, 3982, 4480, 

4769; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 3540 common, 4570 ?; 

Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above mouth, 2286. ParkHrEaD MEMBER. 

Allegany Grove, 850 ?. 

CollectionMaryland Geological Survey. 
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SCHUCHERTELLA ELLIPTICA 0. sp. 

Plate L, Fig. 4 

Description—Shell large, subelliptical. Ventral valve low convex, 

greatest convexity slightly posterior to middle; cardinal angles rounded. 

Dorsal valve not observed. Hinge-line straight, area triangular. Surface 

with numerous rounded striz which are intersected by faint concentric 

strie. Interior of ventral valve has two deep, divergent, flabelliform 

muscular scars and shows faint radiating strie which are especially well 

preserved toward margins. 

Length 30 mm.; width 48 mm. 

This species differs from S. chemungensis in its rounded cardinal 

angles and unusually large flabelliform muscular scars. It is perhaps a 

very variant form of that species. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. ‘Town 

Creek, 4631. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

SCHUCHERTELLA ? PONDEROSA 0. sp. 

Plate L, Fig. 5 

Description.—Shell large, semiovate, transverse, length about seven- 

eighths of width. Ventral valve convex, point of greatest convexity near 

umbo, anterior margin rounded, center depressed to form a broad, shal- 

low, scarcely defined sinus. Umbo elevated, projecting beyond hinge-line. 

Shell thick. Dorsal valve unknown. Area triangular, inclined towards 

front, about 7 mm. high. Surface not known. Cast of interior of 

ventral valve shows large flabelliform scars for attachment of the diduc- 

tor muscles, separated by small elliptical scars for attachment of adductor 

muscles. Diductors limited by a low, broad elevation, seen as a semi- 

circular depression in cast. Surface of cast with irregular elevations due 

probably to imperfections in shell. 

The cast of the interior of a single ventral valve distorted by pressure 

has been observed. Its features indicate that it is probably a Schuchertella 

although its generic relations are insecure. 
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Length 37 mm.; width 55 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, CHEMUNG MemBrr. Millstone, 

2444. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family PRODUCTIDAE 

Genus CHONETES Fischer 

CHONETES LEPIDIFORMIS N. sp. 

Plate L, Figs. 6-10 

Description.—Chonetes lepidus Hall, a common species occurring in 

the Hamilton fauna of New York, and extending into the fauna of the 

Ithaca and Chemung beds, is a shell characterized by its smatl size and 

2 strong divergent median plications, between which lie 3 or 4 small 

plications. On the lateral slopes are 10-13 sharp angular plications 

which bifurcate freely (see Paleontology of New York, vol. iy, p. 132, pl. 

xxi, fig. 5, pl. xxii, figs. 12,13). This character of surface is presented by 

a Maryland shell which deviates from C. lepidus in its larger size, pro- 

portions and the degree of its plication. At times approaching that 

species very closely, these shells show a variability in form and surface 

which requires for them a distinct designation though they show in 

their own structure their ancestry as is suggested in the specific name. 

Shells small or of medium size for this genus; generally subsemi- 

circular or slightly elongate axially, often however quite transverse. Sur- 

face depressed convex. ‘Two strong striw or plications start at the beak, 

soon taking on the character of low folds dividing into plications but 

leaving a marked axial depression between them to the pallial margin. 

In some cases 2 plications of conspicuous size are continuous from beak 

to margin and in this respect the resemblance to C. lepidus is pro- 

nounced. The axial plications are somewhat smaller than the rest and 

each of the lateral slopes may bear 12-15 plications which bifurcate 

toward the margin. The cardinal margin of the ventral valve bears 

spines of considerable length the outermost being directed outward with 

a slight curve. The shells of this species attain a length of 10-12 mm. 

and usually have about the same width on the hinge. 
2e 
o 
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The species is not common and has been found freely only at one 

locality, on the National Road, just east of Millstone, where it occurs in 

a yellow argillaceous sandy shale. It is also reported from the soft olive 

shales of the lower beds of the series at the foot and on the slope of 

Polish Mountain, on the National Road. 

Occurrence. —JENNINGS FoRMATION, PARKHEAD MrmBer. National 

Road, east of Millstone; Polish Mountain, east of Gilpin. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

CHONETES OAKLANDENSIS 0. sp. 

Plate L, Figs. 14-18 

Description.—Shell transverse, semielliptical, hinge-line longer than 

width of shell, cardinal angles acute. Ventral valve convex, regularly 

rounded from umbo to anterior margin, greatest convexity near middle 

of valve; concave toward cardinal angles. Umbo narrow, elevated. Area 

narrow, not distinctly shown in individuals observed. Dorsal valve con- 

cave, the concavity less than convexity of pedicle valve. 

Surface bearing 50 to 60 fine, rounded, straight striae which increase 

by intercalation and occasional bifurcation. Strie obsolete near cardinal 

angles. About 4 strive occupy the space of 1 mm. near the anterior 

margin of shell. The strie are crossed by very fine concentric striz which 

are visible only in very perfectly preserved specimens. A few coarser 

concentric growth lines occur near anterior margin. 

The cardinal margin bears 3-4 short spines on each side of umbo which 

are directly obliquely outwards. Interior muscular markings not observed. 

Length 6 mm.; width 9 mm. 

This species resembles C. scitulus in its outline. The striz, however, 

are quite different. In C. scitulus many of the intercalated strie are 

very short, being present only near the margin. In this species the striz 

are much finer while the intercalated strize are much longer. It closely 

approaches C. lineata of the Hamilton of New York, but differs in being 

less convex, valves not distinctly flattened in the middle, spines more 

numerous. It belongs, however, to the group of C. lineata and C. yandel- 

lana. 

- 
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Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Member. National 

Road, 6 miles west of Frostburg; Oakland-Altamont Road; Redhouse 

Road, west of Green Glade Run on road from Deer Park; Allegany Grove, 

1750, 2076 abundant; Cherry Creek; Bear Pen Run, near junction with 

Savage River. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

CHONETES scrruLus Hall’ 

Plate L, Figs. 11-13 

Description.—This species is common in the Chemung, less frequent in 

the Parkhead. The Maryland individuals agree well with the typical 

forms from New York. 

JENNINGS Formation, CoremMuNG Mrmper. Allegany Occurrence. 

Grove, 2076; Town Creek, 2023, 2228; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above 

little Orleans, 2215; Hancock, 2219, 2223; Millstone, 2225, 2322 abun- 

dant. ParkHEaAp Memper. Rocky Run: Road 1 mile north of Rocky 

Run, abundant; Williams Road, east of Cumberland, 1466 common; 

Willams Road on Polish Mountain 1289, 1371, 1422. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

CHONETES ROWEI Nn. sp. 

Plate L, Fig. 19 

Description.—In association with C. lepidiformis at Millstone, occurs 

a specimen here figured, a very transverse ventral valve bearing about 40 

subequal, rounded and very irregularly bifurcating plications, the surfaces 

‘of which are minutely but distinctly spimous. This last is a most notable 

feature for a shell of the genus Chonetes and has not been recorded before. 

This single specimen is defective along the beak and it cannot be clearly 

determined whether cardinal spines are or were present, but the expres- 

sion of the shell favors the view that these chonetid characters existed. 

We are not justified in regarding these spinules related to or structur- 

ally connected with the papillose internal surface and exposed by exfolia- 

‘For synonymy and description see p. 150. 
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tion. The development of these characters is insufficient to bring the 

shell into close association with the productoid genera, Productella and 

Productus. 1t is much to be regretted that other representatives of this 

interesting shell have not been observed. 

Length 6 mm.; width 10 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, PARKHEAD MrmBer. Millstone. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus PRODUCTELLA Hall 

PRopUCTELLA LACHRYMOSA (Conrad) 

Plate L, Figs. 20-22; Plate LI, Figs. 1-3 

Strophomena lachrymosa Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. 

vili, p. 256, pl. xi, fig. 9. 

Productella lachrymosa Hall, 1867, Paleontology of New York, vol. iv, p. 172, 

pl. xxv, figs. 23-28. 

Description.—Shells subhemispheric, subelliptical in marginal outline; 

hinge-line equalling or shorter than the width of the valves. Ventral 

valve convex or ventricose, often medially depressed. Surface closely 

spinous, the spine bases being elongate and arranged with some regularity 

in concentric rows, depressed lateral slopes with more erect spines. 

Dorsal valve concave. Sharp internal casts show admirably the narrow 

cardinal area in both ventral and dorsal valves, and the matrix of the 

specimens contains spines a half-inch in length. The interior of dorsal 

valve shows but faint trace of median septum and the cardinal process 

is erect, thin and bifurcate at its crest. The expression of some of the 

shells which are mediaily depressed and somewhat extended transversely 

is that of the New York variety lima Hall, but it is impracticable here 

to differentiate these from the associated shells. 

Length 22 mm.; width 27 mm. 

This species is subject to wide variation. It differs from P. speciosa 

in its large inflated umbo and in possessing fewer spines, which are at- 

tached by elongated bases. This form is abundant in the Parkhead, and 

somewhat less abundant in the Chemung of Maryland. 

Occurrence. JENNINGS FORMATION, CHEMUNG MempBer. Oakland- 

Redhouse Road: Trout Run; National Road. on Polish Mountain near 
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top of mountain, abundant; Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 2042. 

PARKHEAD MemBer. Allegany Grove, 850 ? Williams Road, on Polish 

Mountain, 1660 abundant; Town Creek, 1863; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, 

1794. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 
uv to) J 

PRODUCTELLA LACHRYMOSA VAR. MARYLANDICA Nn. Var. 

Plate LI, Figs. 4-9 

Description.—Quite as abundant locally as the preceding species is a 

much and persistently smaller shell, with more sparsely echinate surface. 

There is no material difference between these and P. lachrymosa in the 

proportions or internal structure of the valves, but the exterior distinction 

is marked, the surface being sometimes almost devoid of spines and 

apparently irregularly tubercled, but generally the elongate spine-bases 

are well apart over the pallial region; on the cardina] slopes they become 

erect and are somewhat more abundant. This shell is readily dis- 

tinguished by these features and it is clearly allied to P. lachrymosa. 

Individuals occurring in the section on Williams Road on Polish 

Mountain are larger than those figured and the umbo is more inflated, in 

which respect they approach the normal form more closely. 

Length 13 mm.; width 16 mim. 

JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Member. Williams 

Road, Polish Mountain, 1967, 2024 abundant; National Road, Polish 

Mountain, abundant in b'ocky arenaceous shales; along Sideling Hill 

Occurrence. 

Creek on Pennsylvania-Maryland state line, on top of hill. 

Collection.—-Maryland Geolozical Survey. 

PRODUCTELLA LACHRYMOSA var. 

Plate iS Riess 10=12 s 

Description.—This variety differs from the typical form of P. lachry- 

mosa in its closer and more slender spines in which respect it approaches 

P. speciosa. The umbo is larger, however, than in that species. It sug- 

gests 1, hirsula ut does not show the concentric strive of that species. 
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The specimens figured resemble the latter species in their irregular 

shape, though this is not a constant feature of this variety. 

Length 22 mm.; width 25 mm. 

Occurrence.-—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Memperr. National 

Road 7 miles west of Frostburg; Oakland-Altamont Road; Oakland- 

Redhouse Road; Trout Run; near Deer Park; National Road near top of 

Polish Mountain ; Ellershe, Pennsylvania, 1316, 1474. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

PRODUCTELLA SPECIOSA Hall 

Plate LI, Figs. 13-15 

Productus speciosus Hall, 1857, 10th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 176 

Productella speciosa Hall, 1867. Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 175, pl. xxv, 

figs. 1-11. 

Productella speciosa Grabau and Shimer, 1908, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. i, 

p. 242, fig. 294. 

Description.—Shell broadly ovate, subhemispheric; hinge-line shorter 

than the greatest width of the shell. Ventral valve ventricose; dorsal 

valve concave. Surface of ventral valve with fine concentric strie and a 

few short wrinkles on the umbonal slopes. Both valves abundantly 

spinous, much more so than in P. lachrymosa. 

Length 20 mm.; width 27 mm. 

This species differs from P. lachrymosa in its more closely set spinules 

and smaller umbo. In some of the Maryland individuals the umbo is 

larger than in the specimens figured by Hall. It is, however, smaller and 

less inflated than in P. lachrymosa. This is one of the most abundant 

and characteristic species of the Ithaca fauna both of Maryland and of 

New York. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS Formation, Woopmont Mrmper, IrTHaca 

Fauna. Two miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1340, 1388 abun- 

dant; Little Orleans, 1446 abundant; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above 

Little Orleans, 1446; Woodmont, 710, 776, 1020, 1032, 1067; National 

Road, west of Tonoloway Ridge, 980, 1029 abundant, 1038 abundant; 

Berkeley Springs, W. Va., 775, 1058, 1064, 1074, 1080, 11163, 13705 

National Road, east of Hancock, 690, 994, 1149 1231; Hancock-Harrison- 

a 
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ville Road 882, 944; Thompson Township, Fulton County, Pennsylvania, 

1300; Yellow Springs Run, 1124, 1139, 1222; Millstone, 795, 1122, 1149. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 

PRODUCTELLA HystRIcuLa Hall 

Plate LI, Figs. 16-19 

Productella hystricula Hall, 1867, Paleontology of New York, vol. iv, p. i78, 

pl. xxvi, figs. 1-8. 

Description.—Shell small, convexo-concave; hinge-line shorter than 

the width of the valves, surface puckered along the hinge toward the 

cardinal angles, wrinkles continued over the shell as fine concentric lines 

bearing numerous slender spines. Dorsal valve with pustulose concentric 

wrinkles. 

Length 9 mm.; width 12 mm. 

This is a very small species as preserved in the Maryland rocks and has 

not been found well enough retained to permit its illustration. It may, 

however, be recognized by its diminutive size and the abundance of hair- 

like spines on its surface. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MermsBer. On the 

road over Trout Run, 2 miles south of Oakland. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

PRODUCTELLA NAVICELLIFORMIS N, sp. 

Plate LI, Fig. 20 

Description.—Shell small, subcircular, length and width subequal. 

Hinge-line straight, a little shorter than greatest width of shell. Ventral 

valve very gibbous, arcuate; umbo much incurved, projecting a little 

beyond hinge-line. Point of greatest convexity posterior to middle of 

shell, surface curving abruptly towards cardinal angles which are con- 

eave. Dorsal valve not observed. 

Surface ornamented by closely set spinules, the bases of which are 

linear and form slender interrupted cost. This species closely resembles 

P. navicella of the Onondaga and Hamilton but differs in being less 

elongate and having a less prominent umbo. It resembles P. hystricula 
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from which it differs in being less transverse, more gibbous with less 

conspicuous spinules, the bases of which form more distinctly elevated 

interrupted coste. It differs from the other species of the fauna in its 

smaller size. 

Length 10 mm.; width 11 mm. 

Occurrence —JENNINGS FORMATION, PARKHEAD Mrwper. Williams 

Road, east of Cumberland, 1466 common; roadside, 1 mile north of 

Rocky Run? 

Collection—Maryland Geologica) Survey. 

Genus PRODUCTUS Sowerby 

Subgenus MARGINIFERA Waagen 

Propuctus (MARGINIFERA) HALLANUsS Walcott 

Plate LI, Figs. 21-23 

Productus dissimilis Hall, 1858, Geology of Iowa, vol. i, pt. ii, p. 497, pl. iii, 

adie 

Productus (Productella) hallanus Walcott, 1885, Paleont. of the Hureka 

Dist;; p: 130; pl. xiii, fig. 17. 

Productus (Marginifera?) dissimilis Hall and Clarke, 1892, Paleont. of New 

York, vol. viii, pt. i, pl. xviia, figs. 11, 12. 

Description.—Shell subcircular, strongly convex; surface of ventral 

valve bearing distinct radial strie interrupted by occasional growth lines, 

spines few, erect and irregularly scattered. Dorsal valve with no radial 

surface lines or spines but with sharply defined and regular concentric 

ridges. On the interior the umbo-lateral areas are flat and denticulated 

along ridges diverging obliquely from the beaks. 

Length 12 mm.; width 14 mm. 

This shell, first described from the upper Devonian of Rockford, Iowa, 

has been more recently identified in Nevada (Walcott, Joc. cit.) and in 

the lower beds of the Chemung in western New York.’ In the material 

described from Maryland the shell has seldom been observed, but its 

occurrence is undoubted as the characteristics of the species are sharply 

defined. The exterior of a dorsal valve figured bears the sharp con- 

1Clarke, Bull., U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 16. 
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centric shell lamine and shows the flattened cardinal slopes, two features 

which serve to distinguish the species. The ventral valve bears the 

rounded radial strie, sparsely spinous. The reference of this species to 

the subgenus Marginifera was based upon the development of granulose 

divergent ridges on the interior of both valves making a sharp division 

between the cardinal shoulders and the general interior cavity of the 

shell; an inceptive condition in relation to the fully developed differentials 

of the Carboniferous and Permian Marginifera. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FormMaTIon, CHEMUNG Member. Oakland- 

Altamont Road; Gordon’s farm, 1 mile northeast Mountain Lake Park; 

road over Trout Run, 2 miles south of Oakland. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family ORTHIDAE 

Genus DALMANELLA Hall and Clarke 

DALMANELLA TIOGA (Hall) 

Plate LII, Figs. 1-4 

Orthis interlineata Hall (non Sowerty), 1843, Geol. N. Y., Rept. 4th Dist., 

p26, Tes; 3) 4. 

Orthis tioga Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 59, pl. viii, figs. 20-29. 

Schizophoria tioga Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. of N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, pp. 

212, 226, pl. vi, figs. 17, 18. 

Dalmanella tioga Williams, 1908, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. xxxiv, p. 55, 

ON, ait, 1k, wer, GB), KO, al, 

Schizophoria tioga Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. i, 

p. 268, fig. 321. 

Description —‘ Shell transverse, broadly elliptical, about two-thirds 

as long as wide; length of hinge-line a little greater than half the width 

of the shell; the extremities rounded into a general curved outline. 

Dorsal valve convex, the greatest elevation near or above the middle on 

each side of a well-marked mesial sinus; sometimes a little flattened at the 

sides, and regularly curving to the front. Ventral valve very gently 

conyex, with sometimes a slight mesial elevation ; area of medium width, 

with the beak slightly incurved; foramen wide. 
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“ Surface striated; striae angular, often fasciculate, curving upwards 

on the hinge-line. 

“..., the striz are angular, and every second one in the upper part 

of the shell, and every third or fourth one in the lower part of the shell, 

are stronger and more prominent; concentric striz fine and closely 

arranged. In the casts, the character of the strie is tolerably well pre- 

served in the fasciculate arrangement, and in the curving upward at the 

sides and on the hinge-line; while on the margin, they are much more 

strongly impressed than on the middle of the cast. When the cast is 

preserved in fine shale or shaly sandstone, the surface is minutely punc- 

tate; and the shell when preserved has the same character. 

“The muscular impression in the dorsal valve is usually but faintly 

defined in the casts, which preserve the impression of a strong cardinal 

process bifid at the extremity. The socket plates are strong and widely 

diverging, and the area is extremely narrow. In the cast of the ventral 

valve the muscular impression is subpentagonal, deeply bilobed below; the 

bases of the divisions rounded, and the sides slightly indented. The 

area is narrow, incurved in the middle, and extends about two-thirds 

the width of the shell.” Hall, 1867. 

A number of individuals observed have greatest width posterior to 

middle of valve showing a modification towards the form D. carinata, 

Length 20 mm.; width 27 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Mrmpber. Ellerslie, 

Pennsylvania, 1316 abundant, 1474 abundant, 1508; west of McCool 

about 1300 abundant. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 

DALMANELLA CARINATA (Hall) 

Plate LII, Fig. 5 

Orthis carinata Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y. Rept. 4th Dist., p. 267, fig. 1. 

Orthis carinata Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 58, pl. viii, figs. 30-32. 

Schizophoria carinata Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. of N. Y., vol. viii, pt. i, 

pp. 213, 226, pl. vi, fig. 22. 

Dalmanella carinata Williams, 1908, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. xxxiv, p. 57, 

plo iv, Hiss. di e2e4enoe 
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Description.—< Shell transverse, often much wider than long, sub- 

plano-convex ; hinge-line nearly or quite equal to three-fourths the great- 

est width of the shell, and about equal to its length; cardinal extremities 

rounded. The dorsal valve is very convex or gibbous, with a deep rounded 

sinus in the median line, abruptly curving towards the cardinal line and 

somewhat more gently to the front, depressed and scarcely flattened at 

the cardinal extremities. Ventral valve nearly flat, or rising from the 

base to the umbo with little convexity; median line carinate, with a 

strong and defined angular ridge, front abruptly sinuate; area compara- 

tively narrow, a little curved near the beak; foramen wide. 

“Surface marked by fine radiating strie, which increase by bifurca- 

tion and interstitial additions, and are strongly curved upwards to the 

hinge-line; testure punctate. The specimens are mainly casts, and the 

lines of growth are obscure. 

“The cast of the dorsal valve shows a wide subquadrate muscular im- 

pression, divided by a rounded median ridge, and transversely by a low 

ridge on either side, after the manner of O. elegantula and others of that 

type. The socket plates are strong and very divergent, and the cardinal 

process is apparently triplicate; the area is narrow and flat. 

“The cast of the ventral valve is nearly flat on the sides, with a defined 

angular carina along the median line. The muscular impression is sub- 

quadrate, deeply bilobed below, and slightly lobed at the sides. The 

dental lamelle are strong and triangular. 

“In specimens which have suffered compression, the length is about 

three-fourths the width; but in some individuals the width is nearly 

double the length.” Hall, 1867. 

This species is characterized by a deep sulcus on dorsal valve, very 

elevated angular fold on ventral valve, and greatest width posterior to 

middle of valve. A single valve has been observed. 

Length 18 mm.; width 28 mm. 

Occurrence. JENNINGS FORMATION, CHrEmuNG Mermprr. Near HI- 

lershe, Pennsylvania. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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DALMANELLA sp. 

Plate LII, Fig. 6 

Description.—A small well-defined ventral valve shows the occasional 

presence of a species of Dalmanella not unlike D. leonensis Hall of the 

New York Chemung fauna but perhaps more closely comparable to D. 

imfera Calvin from the Independence shales of Iowa. Nothing is known 

of the species except the exterior of the ventral valve which is subcircular 

and transverse, gently ridged axially and with sharply defined bifur- 

cating strie. 
loud 

Length 7 mm.; width 9 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS Formation. Polish Mountain section east 

of Gilpin. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus RHIPIDOMELLA Géhlert 

?HIPIDOMELLA VANUXEMI (Hall)’ 

Plate LII, Figs. 7-13 

Occurrence-—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. ‘Two and 

three-quarters miles southwest of Round, West Virginia, in upper Tro- 

pidoleptus zone. PARKHEAD MemBer. Willams Road, east of Cumber- 

land, 1391; 214 miles southwest of Cumberland; Rocky Run; Williams 

Road on Polish Mountain, 1289, 1371, 1422. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus SCHIZOPHORIA King 

SCHIZOPHORIA STRIATULA (Schlotheim) 

Plate LIT, Figs. 14-18; Plate LILI, Figs. 1, 10 

Anomia Terebratulites striatulus Schlotheim, 1813. Min. Taschenbuch VIII, 

joe at, wae, (th, 

Orthis impressa Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y. Rept. 4th Dist., p. 267, fig. 2. 

Orthis impressa Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 60, pl. viii, figs. 11-19. 

Schizophoria striatula Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. 

1) De Zoos flewroei. 

Schizophoria striatula Cleland, 1911, Bull. xxi, Geol. Surv. Wis., p. 93, pl. xix, 

figs. 1-6. 

For synonymy and description see page 165. 
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Description.—Shell with convex dorsal and medially concave ventral 

valves. The latter has a straight hinge-line and narrow cardinal area, 

narrow acute beak, and broad plane to slightly convex lateral slopes, while 

the former or dorsal valve is rotund with umbo full and rounded, and 

with broad median elevation. In general outline the valves are trans- 

versely elliptical, much wider than long. Exterior covered with uni- 

formly fine strizw crossed by occasional rings of growth. On the interior 

the ventral valve has a short obcordate muscular scar, while in the dorsal 

valve the scar is quadripartite, also short. Frequently vascular sinuses 

cover the pallial region. 

Schizophoria striatula is a member of a chain of closely allied shells 

occurring at various horizons in the Devonian, beginning with S. propin- 

qua Hall of the Onondaga limestone, followed by S. tulliensis Vanuxem 

of the Tully limestone; then by S. striatula Schloth. of the Ithaca and 

Chemung. In the upper Devonian of Iowa the same type is represented by 

S. towensis Hall which approaches closely to S. tulliensis. 

Schizophoria striatula is a large and robust species attaining uniformly 

greater size than any of the rest. Its surface markings are also coarser 

than in its allies; S. tulliensis and its western ally S. iowensis are of 

smaller build with very gibbous dorsal valve, narrow median depression 

on ventral valve and more sharply sinuous anterior margin; S. propin- 

qua is a still smaller less convex and somewhat more graceful shell. 

The genus Schizophora differs from the genus Dalmanella which has 

fasciculate striz, carinate ventral valve and different muscular scars. It 

differs from Rhipidomella which has large flabelliform muscular scars 

in the ventral valve. It differs from both these genera in having convex 

dorsal valve and sinus in ventral valve. This is one of the most con- 

spicuous species of the Ithaca fauna, in which it often attains very large 

size. It occurs more rarely in the Parkhead and Chemung. The indi- 

viduals from higher horizons are frequently smaller than those occurring 

im the Ithaca fauna. 

Length large individual 30 mm.; width 40 mm. 

Occurrence. JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MrmpBeEr. Ellerslie, 

Pennsylvania, 1474 common; Williams Road on Polish Mountain, 1967 ; 
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Town Creek, 3942 common. PAarKHEAD MemBer. Rocky Run; Williams 

Road on Polish Mountain, 1660. Woopmonr Member, IrHaca FAUNA. 

Two miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1340 abundant, 1388 abun- 

dant; Little Orleans, 1446; Woodmont, 1032, 1067 common; Hancock, 

690 abundant; Hancock-Harrisonville Road, 726 abundant, 880, 944; 

Millstone, 1057; Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, 786 common, 1058, 

1080, 1371; Yellow Springs, West Virginia, 734 abundant. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 

SCHIZOPHIORIA STRIATULA VAR. MARYLANDICA Nl. Var. 

Plate LIII, Figs. 2-9 

Description.—This is a persistently small shell, none of the specimens 

we have observed attaining the dimensions even of S. propinqua. ‘The 

largest of these are only about 20 mm. wide while the average specimen 

in places where they most abound is considerably smaller. 

Ventral valve convex in the umbonal region with erect but not conspicu- 

ous beak. A median sinus begins on the umbo, widens rapidly, on the 

margin covering fully one-half the width of the valve, and becomes deeply 

and distinctly impressed. Hinge-line shorter than one-half the width 

of the valve. The dorsal valve is full and gibbous at the umbo which 

projects beyond the short hinge-line with decided concave slopes to the 

lateral margins. Corresponding to the median depression of the opposite 

valve is a broad, low, very obscure convexity, over which the sparse con- 

centric growth lines when present make a retral curve, and which is 

flattened or even depressed and grooved on its summit. This median 

depression of the valve renders it often of an aspect so similar to that 

of the ventral valve that it is sometimes difficult to distinguish one from 

the other. The surface strie vary irregularly in size, are rounded and 

simple, increasing by intercalation. 

This variety is very well defined and will be recognized by its uni- 

formly and contrasting small size, broad ventral sinus, obscure and 

depressed dorsal fold. It is distinguished from the various Devonian 

representatives of the genus already mentioned by a greater difference 

than is recognizable between any two of these, but as it occurs in the same 
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fauna with Schizophoria striatula it seems wiser at the present to dis- 

tinguish it by a varietal term only. 

Length 13 mm.; width 18 mm. 

At some localities a few shells have been seen which pass the limits of 

size of var. marylandica and lack the marked median depression in both 

its valves. These are probably young shells of S. striatula. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. National 

Road west of Frostburg; Oakland-Altamont Road; Deer Park Station 

and between there and Oakland; south of Oakland at crossing of Cherry 

Creek; 34 mile west of junction of Oakland-Deer Park Road with Deer 

Park-Mountain Lake Park Road, abundant; Allegany Grove, 2020, 2076; 

Town Creek, 4769. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Order TELOTREMATA 

Superfamily RHYNCHONELLACEA 

Family RHYNCHONELLIDAE 

Genus CAMAROTOECHIA Hall and Clarke 

CAMAROT@CHIA CONGREGATA VAR. PARKHEADENSIS 0. var. 

Plate LIII, Figs. 11-16 

Description.—Shell ovate, width usually a little greater than length, 

front rounded or slightly truncate; apex pointed. Ventral valve convex 

at sides, depressed in middle; mesial sinus beginning near apex, becoming 

deep in front where in some cases it may form a lingua-form extension ; 

beak closely incurved over that of dorsal valve in older shells, slightly 

curved in younger shells. Dorsal valve convex to gibbous, mesial fold 

beginning near apex and becoming prominent towards front. Surface 

marked by angular plications of which 3, less frequently 4 and occasion- 

ally 5, oceupy sinus, and 4 to 6 occur on each side of fold. 

The individuals here described differ from the typical form in fre- 

quently having a deeper sinus bearing 3-5 plications, and in being less 

rotund and more transverse. They resemble C. contrata but differ in 
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being less transverse, sinus less sharply depressed, umbo of ventral valve 

less gibbous, plications less angular, 3-5 plications on sinus, septum and 

dental lamelle more prominent. While referable to C. congregata they 

show clear affinities with C. contracta. These two species are so closely 

connected by transitional forms that it appears not improbable that 

C. congregata of the Hamilton may have given rise to C. contracta of the 

upper part of the Chemung rendering the discrimination of the two 

species insecure at times. This is especially true of individuals occurring 

in the lower part of the Chemung, some of which might be referred with 

almost equal propriety to either species. Typical individuals of C. con- 

tracta appear only in the upper part of the Chemung of Maryland so far 

as observed. 

This variety is one of the most characteristic and abundant forms 

of the Parkhead fauna, being found in certain layers in such profusion as 

to form a veritable coquina, and is one of the most valuable horizon mark- 

ers of the Parkhead, with which it is coextensive. It occurs chiefly in the 

massive sandstones and conglomerates of that member. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, PARKHEAD MemBer. Allegany 

Grove, 800, 850; Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 1289, 1362, 1371, 

1524, 1660 abundant: National Road, on Polish Mountain, 1196, 1625; 

section 2 miles north of mouth of Town Creek, 1282 abundant, 1312 abun- 

dant, 1642 common, 1687 abundant, 1716, 1723 abundant, 1917; Town 

Creek, 1605 abundant, 1679 abundant, 1863 abundant; 2 miles west of 

Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1493 abundant, 1584 abundant, 1712 abundant, 

1894; Little Orleans, 730 abundant: Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above 

Little Orleans, 1713, 1746 abundant, 1766 abundant, 1773 abundant; 

Tonoloway, 1285 abundant; Hancock, 1600 abundant; Millstone, 1600 

abundant; Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, 1560 abundant; Yellow 

Springs, West Virginia, 1600 abundant; 244 miles north of mouth of 

Sideling Hill Creek, abundant ; Woodmont, 1285; National Road, west of 

Tonoloway Ridge, abundant. An unusually large form of this variety 

occurs in the Parkhead in the section on Withams Road, 4 miles east of 

Cumberland, 1393; road 1 mile north of Rocky Run and 134 miles east 

of the crest of Knobly Mountains. <A variety of this form with sinus 
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deeper than usual suggestive of C. contracta, occurs associated with the 

preceding. It differs from C. contracta in the frequent presence of 4 or 5 

plications in sinus while length and width are subequal in many indi- 

viduals. Many specimens are quite convex. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

CAMAROT@CHIA CoNTRACTA (Hall) 

Plate LIII, Figs. 18-21 

Atrypa contracta Hall, 1843, Geol. of N. Y.; Rept. on the 4th Dist., pl. lxvi, 

fig. 3. 

Rhynchonella (Stenocisma) contracta Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 

351, pl. lv, figs. 26-39. 

Camarotachia contracta Hall and Clarke, 1894, Pal. of N. Y., vol viii, pt. ii, 

pl. lvii, figs. 28-32. 

Canarotachia contracta Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. 

i, p. 288, figs. 352d-g. 

Description.—Camarotechia contracta is a transversely oval shell with 

fold and sinus clearly developed from the beak outward and becoming 

very conspicuous on the margin. The valves are relatively shallow and 

the plications coarse. Of the latter the fold and sinus bear three or four 

and. each lateral slope 7-8. The boundary plications on fold and sinus 

have specially broad inner slopes. 

Concerning the limits of this species see remarks under C. congregata 

var. parkheadensis. ‘Typical C. contracta is characterized by its transverse 

form, flat valves, deep sinus and angular plications, 3 of which occupy 

the sinus. It occurs chiefly in the upper strata of the Chemung. 

Length 15 mm.; width 18 mm. 

Occurrence. 

Grove, 2960, 2980; National Road, on Polish Mountain, 2929; Millstone, 

JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Memper. Allegany 

3116 (small var.) ; 5 miles west of Piney Grove in olive shales. Specimens 

from Millstone at 3116 are much smaller than the other forms termed 

C. contracta. They also differ from the typical form in that the sinus 

does not begin so near the umbo and is not so pronounced, the umbo of 

the ventral valves is unusually convex, the dental lamelle all longer. The 
or 
ol 
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reference of the latter individuals to C. contracta is not assured as they 

approach some varieties of C. congregata var. parkheadensis. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

CAMAROT@CHIA HORSFORDI (Hall) 

Plate LILI, Figs. 22-25 
Rhynchonella horsfordi Hall, 1860. 13th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 87. 

Rhynchonella (Stenochisma) horsfordi Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, 

p. 339, pl. liv, figs. 24-32. 

Camarotechia horsfordi Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. of N. Y., vol. viii, pt. 

li, p. 192, pl. lvii, figs. 7-9. 

Camarotachia horsfordi Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., 

vol. i, p. 287, figs. 354a, 0b. 

Description.—* Shell, in full-grown specimens, transversely subellipti- 

cal; rostral portion sometimes a little extended; front nearly straight 

or broadly rounded; length and width about as five to six or seven. 

Young shells ovoid subtrigonal. 

“ Ventral valve moderately convex, flattened and ineurved in front; a 

slightly depressed sinus, appearing about the middle of the length, which 

is flat in the bottom and curving abruptly upwards in front; beak moder- 

ately extended, abruptly acute and usually but little incurved. 

“Dorsal valve very gibbous in old shells, sloping abruptly to the beak; 

depressed-convex in young shells. Mesial elevation defined below the 

middle of the length. 

“Surface marked by about fifteen or sixteen to twenty-four well- 

defined angular plications, of which four to six or seven mark the medial 

sinus and fold, which are deeply bifurcated in front. On the sides and 

towards the cardino-lateral margins of the shell the plications are less 

angular; concentrically marked by fine undulating strizw, which are seen 

towards the front, but rarely on other parts of the shell.” Hall, 1867. 

Length 15 mm.; width 20 mm. 

Of rare occurrence in the Parkhead. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, PARKHEAD MremBeEr. ‘Two miles 

west of Pawpaw, West Virginia; Sideling Hill Creek 214 miles above 

mouth. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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CAMAROT@CHIA ORBICULARIS (Hall) 

Plate LIII, Figs. 26, 27 

Rhynchonella orbicularis Hall, 1860, 13th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 88. 

Rhynchonella (Stenochisma) orbicularis Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, 

p. 353, pl. lv, figs. 40-46. 

Camarotechia orbicularis Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. of N. Y., vol. viii, 

pt. ii, p. 192, pl. lvii, figs. 46-48, 50. 

Description.—* Shell suborbicular, ventricose on the dorsal valve; 

width greater than the length. 

“Ventral valve moderately convex, scarcely gibbous on the umbo; 

beak incurved; outline gently curving on the lateral and baso-lateral 

margins, and the center gently depressed in a broad and strongly defined 

median sinus. 

“ Dorsal valve gibbous in the middle, arcuate from beak to base; sides 

abruptly curving to the ventral valve; median fold beginning above the 

middle of the length, and becoming more prominent towards the front. 

“ Surface marked by about twenty-four or more subangular or rounded 

ribs, those of the central portion being strong and elevated, and those 

towards the cardinal slope gradually finer and less distinct. There are 

four or five plications in the mesial sinus, and from four to six on the 

mesial fold, which are moderately elevated and gently curving to the 

front. The plications on the sides are more or less abruptly curved to 

the margins of the shell. The shell when preserved, is marked by fine 

close concentric striew.” Hall, 1867. 

Length rather small specimen 15 mm.; width 18 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForRMATION, CHEMUNG MemBer. Trout Run 

section near Mountain Lake Park; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West Vir- 

ginia, 3312. 

Collection—-Maryland Geological Survey. 

CAMAROT@CHIA EXIMIA (Hall) 

Plate LIV, Figs. 1-4 

Atrypa eximia Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y. 4th Dist., tab. 66, fig. 4. 

Rhynchonella (Stenochisma) eximia Hall, 1867, Pal. N. Y., vol. iv, p. 348, 

pl. lv, figs. 1-8. 
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Camarotechia eximia Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pal. of N. Y., vol. viii, pt. il, 

p. 192, pl. lvii, figs. 44-45. 

Description—Shell trianguiar-ovate, length and width subequal, 

valves subequally convex. Angle over umbo acute. Ventral valve moder- 

ately convex at umbo; a wide undefined sinus arising near middle of 

valve and becoming slightly better defined near front. Dorsal valve about 

as convex as ventral valve; a fold beginning near middle of valve which 

is sometimes distinct, but is usually illy defined. Surface bearing from 

14 to 28 plications of which 4, 5 or at times 6 are in sinus and a corres- 

ponding number on fold. A mesial septum is present in the ventral 

valve, extending to near middle of valve. 

Length usually 7 to 12 mm.; width about the same. 

The shells referred to C. eximia differ from the larger individuals 

figured by Hall in the Paleontology of New York, vol. iv, and resemble 

the younger specimens illustrated by him. They are characterized by 

possessing fine plications, finer than in the other species of the fauna, 

illy defined sinus and fold, and in being usually slightly convex. This 

species is frequent in the Parkhead and abundant in the upper part of 

the Chemung. Specimens occurring in the upper iron-rich strata are 

usually small and apparently depauperate. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMAtTION, CaeEMUNG MemBer. Allegany 

Grove, 2020, 2960; Town Creek, 3870, 3937, 3942 common, 3963 abund- 

dant, 3982, 4631, 4716; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 3846, 

4570, 4636, 4694 common. ParkKHEAD Memper. ‘Two and one-fourth 

miles southeast of Cumberland, on road 1 mile north of Rocky Run and 

134 miles east of Knobly Mountain; Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 

1289, 1352, 1871; 2 miles north of mouth of Town Creek, 1312 ; Sideling 

Hill Creek 21% miles above mouth; Woodmont, 1285; Hancock, 1600; 

Millstone, 1600. Individuals with unusually deep sinus occur abundantly 

in the Chemung at Town Creek 3963 and 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West 

Virginia, 3846. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Genus LIORHYNCHUS Hall 

LIoRHYNCHUS MESACOSTALE Hall 

Plate LIV, Figs. 5-8 

Atrypa mesacostalis Hall, 1843, Geol. of N. Y., Rept. on the 4th Dist., p. 64, 

figs. a, b. 

Leiorhynchus mesacostalis Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 362, pl. lvii, 

figs. 18-25. 

Description.—Shell of rhynchonelloid aspect with but moderately con- 

vex valves and quite low median fold and sinus. Fold and sinus bear three 

or four rounded plications which do not reach the beak, while on the 

lateral slopes of the valves plications are obscure or altogether obsolete 

leaving the surface smooth. With good preservation the exterior shows 

fine concentric lines crossed on the lateral slopes by radial striz.. In 

the dorsal valve a low median septum reaches to about the middle of the 

shell and at the beak supports a small triangular spondylium. In the 

ventral valve the muscular scars are almost linear and situated posteriorly. 

This species is common in the Ithaca fauna and in the overlying Chemung 

beds of southern central New York. 

Length 18 mm.; width 20 mm. 

JENNINGS FORMATION, PARKHEAD MrmBer. Allegany Occurrence. 

Grove, 850 abundant; 214 miles southeast of Cumberland, south of Poto- 

mac River; Williams Road, east of Cumberland, 1393 abundant. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LiorHyNcuus cf. muLtTicostum Hall 

Plate LIV, Fig. 9 

Leiorhynchus multicosta Hall, 1860, 13th Ann. Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. 

Hist., p. 85. 

Leiorhynchus multicosta Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 358, pl. Ivi, 

figs. 26-40. 

Description.—Shell ovate in outline; biconvex; ventral valve gibbous 

on the umbo, depressed medially to a broad sinus. Dorsal valve the more 

convex with a broad median fold. Surface marked by rounded or sub- 

angular plications of which usually 3 to 6 are in the sinus and on the 

fold and 5-8 on each lateral slope. Fine concentric lines cover these ribs. 
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On the interior the ventral valve shows a well-marked pedicle cavity and 

dental Jamellz and in both valves the muscle scars are all obscure. 

Length 24 mm.; width 25 mm. 

The single large ventral valve here figured pertains to an individual 

which in its plicated sides and multiplicate sinus comes within the limits 

of the characters assigned to this species. This specimen alone is, how- 

ever, insufficient to finally determine this identity. 

Liorhynchus multicostum is a common species in the Hamilton fauna 

of New York and passes into the Ithaca fauna above. There is no record 

of its higher range in that State. 

Occurrence-—JENNINGS ForRMATION, PARKHEAD ? MrmBer. The 

single specimen is from blocky argillaceous layers on the west side of 

Green Ridge 5 miles west of Piney Grove, Garrett County. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LioRHYNCHUS GLOBULIFORME (Vanuxem) 

Plate LIV, Figs. 10-16 

Atrypa globuliformis Vanuxem, 1842, Geology of N. Y., Rept. on the 3d 

Dist, p. 82, fiz. 2: 

Leiorhynchus globuliformis Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 364, pl. lvii, 

figs. 26-29. 

Leiorhynchus globuliformis Hall and Clarke, 1894, Pal. of N. Y., vol. viii, 

(Ol, Tits Tok Whee TESS AAG 

Vescription.—Shell suborbicular, rotund. Ventral valve convex over 

the umbo, depressed anteriorly ; dorsal valve ventricose.. Median fold and 

sinus obscure. Three or four ribs are present on fold and sinus but the 

lateral slopes are smooth or but obscurely plicate. Usually in casts, of 

which dorsal valves are characterized by the elongate vaginate muscular 

scar divided by a narrow median septum. 

This shell abounds in and is highly characteristic of the Ithaca fauna 

of central New York. 

Length 15 to 20 mm.; width 20 mm. 

This species is distinguished by its convexity and by its muscular 

markings. It is one of the most abundant and characteristic species of 

the Ithaca fauna. 
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JENNINGS Formation, Woopmont Member, IrHaca Occurrence. 

Fauna. Two miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1340, 1388; 

Roadside east of Little Orleans, 1446; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above 

Little Orleans, 1446; Woodmont, 1024 abundant, 1032 common, 1067; 

National Road, west of Tonoloway Ridge, abundant; Hancock, 1274, 

1149 to 1274 abundant; Millstone, 1057, 1122 abundant, 1148 abundant ; 

Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, 712 common, 1058, 1080, 1163 com- 

mon; Yellow Springs Road, West Virginia, 629 abundant, 665 abundant. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus PUGNAX Hall and Clarke 

PUGNAX PUGNUS VAR. ALTUS (Calvin) 

Plate LIV, Figs. 17-22 

Rhynchonella alta’ Calvin, circa 1875, privately distributed paper with 

figures. 

Rhynchonella pugnus var. alta Williams, 1890, Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., vol. i, 

pl. xii, figs. 5-7. 

Pugnaz altus Hall and Clarke, 1893, Pai. N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, p. 203, pl. Ix, 

figs. 1-5. 

Description.—Shell triangular to elliptical or subcircular. Slightly 

transverse or length and breadth subequal. Ventral valve depressed into 

a sinus which begins near or slightly posterior to middle of shell and 

becomes deep towards front of shell, umbo erect or slightly incurved, 

extending much beyond that of dorsal valve. Dorsal valve much more 

convex than ventral, bearing a fold which becomes prominent towards 

front. Surface ornamented by coarse plications of which 2 usually occur 

in sinus, 3 on fold and about 4 on each lateral slope. The plications 

become obsolete towards umbo which is smooth. In some cases they are 

confined to marginal portion, on others they extend 34 length of shell. 

The variety altus was named by Calvin but does not appear to have been 

described by him. It differs from the typical form in being much less 

transverse. 

Length 18 mm.; width 20 mm. 

* Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., vol. xxiii, 1912, p. 6. 
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This is one of the characteristic species of the Ithaca fauna of New 

York and Maryland. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, WoopmMont Memser, IrHaca 

Fauna. Two miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1340, 1388 common ; 

Little Orleans, 1466; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above Little Orleans, 

1446; Woodmont, 720, 1024, 1032; National Road west of Tonoloway 

Ridge; Hancock 690, 994 ?; Hancock-Harrisonville Road, 725 common, 

880, 944; Millstone 795; Berkeley Springs 1058, 1080, 1163 abundant; 

Yellow Springs, West Virginia. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Superfamily TEREBRATULACEA 

Family TEREBRATULIDAE 

Genus CRYPTONELLA Hail 

CRYPTONELLA cf. EUDORA Hall 

Plate LIV, Fig. 23 

Cryptonella eudora Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 398, pl. Ixi, figs. 34-41. 

Description.—Shell elongate or broadly oval, terebratuliform ; bicon- 

vex; ventral valve produced at the umbo which is truncated by a round 

foramen beneath which lie, except in advanced growth, two deltidial 

plates. On the interior the dental plates are well developed. The dor- 

sal valve is subcircular and regularly convex. Surface of valves smooth 

or with only fine concentric strie. 

Length 20 mm. ; width 20 mm. 

Internal casts which seem to pertain to the species have been found in 

a few localities. The ventral valve shows the long dental plates, thickened 

pedicle-sheath and punctate shell characterizing these Devonian tere- 

bratuloids. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MermBER. ‘Town 

Creek, 4716 abundant, 4769; road up Polish Mountain from Tar Creek; 

Williams Road, Polish Mountain. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Family TEREBRATELLIDAE 

Subfamily TROPIDOLEPTINAE 

Genus TROPIDOLEPTUS Hall 

TROPIDOLEPTUS CARINATUS (Conrad) 

Plate LV, Figs. 1-5 

Strophomena carinata Conrad, 1839, N. Y. Ann. Geol. Rep., p. 64. 

Tropidoleptus carinatus Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 407, pl. lxii, 

ES PA, Be 

Tropidoleptus carinatus Hall and Clarke, 1894, Pal. of N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, 

pl. Ixxxii, figs. 26-36. 

Description.—Shell coneavo-conyex, semielliptical in outline, hinge- 

line straight often equalling the width of the valves. Ventral valve con- 

vex. Dorsal valve moderately concave, sometimes nearly flat. Cardinal 

area narrow on both valves. Cardinal process of the dorsal valve pro- 

jecting into the open delthyrium of the ventral. 

Surface with simple radial plications; strong and angular in youth, 

becoming rounded and at times duplicate with age. The median rib on 

the ventral valve is broader than the rest and produces a carination of the 

valve. On the interior the ventral valve has strong crenulated teeth which 

fit into similar sockets on the dorsal valve. In the latter the cardinal 

process is conspicuous and bilobed. The loop consists of two slender 

processes uniting in front with a median septum rising from the bottom 

of the valve. From these two brachial processes project at points near 

the origin of the brachidium. Shell substance highly punctate. 

The Maryland forms of this interesting brachiopod do not differ in 

any material respect from the usual forms occurring with profusion in 

the shales of the Hamilton group of New York, though none have been 

seen which attain the maximum dimensions of the latter. The shells 

bear 12-16 simple plications on either side of a large median plication 

on the ventral valve and median depression on the dorsal. Interiors show 

the strong crenulated teeth of the ventral valve and the similarly crenu- 

lated sockets of the opposite valve. 

Leneth 13 mm.; width 15 mm. 

In the Ithaca beds of New York the species occurs with other con- 

tinuing members of the Hamilton fauna but it is with great rarity that 
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it has been recorded there after the introduction of Spirifer disjunctus 

and the proper Chemung fauna. 

This species, which according to Williams is the most prominent 

member of the Hamilton fauna, occurs in the Jennings at two horizons, 

the Parkhead and the lower conglomerate zone of the Chemung. It is 

very profuse locally in the Parkhead, associated with many other recur- 

rent Hamilton species. It is less profuse, though locally abundant, in 

the upper horizon, where it is also associated with recurrent Hamilton 

species. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHrEMUNG MrmBer. ‘Two and 

three-quarters miles southwest of Round, West Virginia; Mann, Pennsyl- 

vania; vicinity of Pawpaw and Magnolia, West Virginia; northeast of 

Pratt; Town Creek, 2691. ParkHrEaD Mrmper. Rocky Run; roadside, 

1 mile north of Rocky Run; Williams Road, east of Cumberland, 1466 

abundant; Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 1289 abundant, 1352, 

1371 common, 1422, 1632, 1660 abundant; National Road, on Polish 

Mountain, 1196; 2 miles north of mouth of Town Creek, 1282, 1350, 

1642, 1723 abundant, 1842 abundant, 1917 common; Town Creek, 1605, 

1679, 1863 abundant; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1795 

common; Little Orleans; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile north of Little 

Orleans, 1714 abundant, 1746 abundant, 1773; Sideling Hill Creek, © 

214 miles above mouth, abundant; Woodmont, 1385; Hancock, 1600; 

Millstone, 1772; Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, 1769 abundant. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Superfamily SPIRIFERACEA 

Family ATRYPIDAE 

Genus ATRYPA Dalman 

ATRYPA RETICULARIS (Linné)’ 

Plate LV, Figs. 6-11 

Description.—This well-known species, the most widely diffused and 

longest lived of all known organisms, is represented in the Maryland 

*For full illustration and synonymy of the Chemung form of this species 

see Hall, Pal. of N. Y., 1867, vol. iv, p. 316, pl. liii, figs. 3-19, and Hall and Clarke, 

Idem., 1894, vol. viii, pt. ii, pl. lv, figs. 1-17. 
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Chemung fauna by shells which attain considerable dimensions, with 

depressed or slightly convex ventral valves and highly convex, rotund 

dorsal valves and with the surface rather coarse ribbed and bearing strong 

distant concentric varices extended into free lamellze though these 

lamellx are seldom shown. The expression of the species is the same as 

that under which it appears in the Ithaca and Chemung rocks of New 

York. 

On the interior the ventral valve bears large flabellate diductor scars 

surrounding an elongate cordiform median scar. This muscular surface 

is surrounded by a pustulose pallial area. The teeth are elongate, diver- 

gent and crenulate on their outer surface and on the dorsal valve the 

dental grooves of the hinge plate are similarly crenulated. The muscle 

scars in the dorsal valve are quadripartite and usually obscure. 

Length 25 mm.; width 32 mm. 

This species is locally abundant in the Ithaca, less frequent in the 

Parkhead and Chemung. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Mrmprr. National 

toad west of Frostburg; Oakland-Altamont Road; Trout Run section; 

Oakland-Redhouse Road; near Ellershe, Pennsylvania; Williams Road, 

on Polish Mountain, 2042; Town Creek, 3384, 3453. Parkunap Mrm- 

BER. Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 1660; 2 miles west of Paw- 

paw, 1794; 214 miles above mouth of Sideling Hill Creek. Woopmont 

Memeber, IrHaca Fauna. Woodmont 500; Hancock 690 common; 

Haneock-Harrisonville Road, 726, 880 abundant, 944 abundant, 988; 

Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, 712 abundant, 755, 786; Yellow 

Springs, West Virginia. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

ATRYPA SPINOSA Hall 

Plate LV, Figs. 12, 13 

Atrypa spinosa Hall, 1848, Geol. of N. Y. Rept. 4th Dist., p. 200, figs. 1, 2. 

Atrypa spinosa vel. aspira Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 322, pl. liiia, 

gs. 1-14, 18, 24, 25. 

Atrypa spinosa Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. i, p. 311, 

figs. 391, 392. 
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Description.—* Shell robust, suborbicular or ovoid; width greater or 

less than the length; radiatingly costate and concentrically lamellose or 

spimose ; hinge-line often nearly straight, a little less than the width of the 

shell. 

“ Ventral valve depressed-convex, becoming more convex in the upper 

part; nearly flat and often a little concave towards the lateral margins, 

and cardinal extremities depressed or broadly sinuate in front; beak 

abruptly rounded; apex truncate and perforate, closely appressed and 

overlapping the umbo of the opposite valve. 

“Dorsal valve convex, becoming gibbous in old shells, flattened or 

slightly coneave towards the cardinal angles, regularly curving to the 

sides and basolateral margins, and a little elevated in front, but without 

any distinct mesial fold. 

“Surface marked by strong rounded radiating coste bifuracting at 

unequal intervals, which are much stronger in the middle of the valve, 

and become obsolete or appear as gentle undulations toward the cardinal 

angles. In the middle of the valves there are about seven or eight of these 

coste in the space of half an inch. The shell is also marked by strong 

concentric lamelle, which are often about a line apart. In perfect shells 

these lamelle, at the crossings of the costw, are often produced into 

tubular spines, which, when worn off, leave the ordinarily lamellose 

surface. The spaces between these projecting lamelle are marked by 

fine thread-like stri. 

“In the separated valves, the hinge-line is often nearly straight, the 

muscular area of the ventral valve is short and broad, the length from the 

apex being about equal to the width. There is a slight thickening of the 

shell at the base of the rostral cavity. The surface around the muscular 

area is papillose, and limited by a thickened border, except in front, 

where it is discontinued. Fine vascular markings are sometimes visible 

near the margin. In the dorsal valve there is a thickened septum in the 

upper part of the muscular area. 

“The spires of full-grown individuals show about fifteen turns in 

each.” Hall, 1867. 

Length 22 mm.; width 23 mm. 
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This species differs from A. reticularis in its coarser, more nodose pli- 

cations. 

Occurrence-—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MemBer. Oakland- 

Redhouse Road; Trout Run section; Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 

2483, 2708: National Road, on Polish Mountain, 2706, 2949; Town 

Creek, 3384; Ellerslie, Pennsylvania, 1316, 1474 abundant, 1519 abun- 

dant. Woopmont Member, IrHaca Fauna. Two miles west of Pawpaw, 

West Virginia, 1388. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

ATRYPA HystrIx Hall 

Plate LV, Figs. 14-19 

Atrypa hystriz Hall, 1843, Geol. of N. Y., Rept. 4th Dist., p. 27, fig. 2. 

Airypa hystrix Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 326, pl. liiia, figs. 15-17. 

Atrypa hystrix Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. i, p. 511, 

fig. 392. 

Atrypa hystrix Cleland, 1911, Bull. xxi, Geol. Survey, Wis., p. 73, pl. xiii, 

figs. 14-16. 

Description.—Associated with the usual form of Atrypa reticularis 

already considered occur Atrypas of large size with broad and few plica- 

tions crossed by projecting concentric lamellae. These lamella present the 

aspect of a crennlated frill and where they cross the plications project out- 

ward as a free fold, or these expressions may be so infolded at the sides as 

to produce hollow spines. The spinous shell is the typical expression of the 

original A. hystriz of the Chemung and the A. spinosa of the Hamilton 

stage, while to the spineless but scraggy shell of the New York Chemung 

with these few plications Hall originally applied the European (Schlo- 

theim’s) term aspera, subsequently calling the Iowa shell, which is rela- 

tively plumper and more gibbous, A. aspera var. occidentalis. With a 

large number of representatives of all these expressions of surface it is diffi- 

cult to determine how the names are to be restricted, as the passage of the 

frilled lamelle into hollow spines can often be observed in the individual 

shell and yet in the main the expressions of the shells indicate their 

*The allied form from the middle Devonian of Iowa, A. hystrix var. occi- 

dentalis Hall, is described and figured in Geology of Iowa, 1858, vol. i, pt. ii, 

De olipe pile vas fies o. 
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geologic position. Following Schuchert in eschewing the term aspera as 

not applicable to our Devonian species the writer includes under one term 

the Chemung species which have been generally known as A. aspera and 

A. hystrix, the latter presenting the spinous senile or genetic condition 

of the former in the same manner as the Hamilton species A. spinosa 

shows a like but much more accelerated condition of a more finely ribbed 

Atrypa. 

In the broad sense, therefore, the term hystrix is applied to these large 

rough-shelled Atrypas of the Maryland Chemung. Shells with highly 

convex dorsal valves, very shallow ventral valves, bearing seldom more 

than 8-10 plications with sometimes only 3 or 5 obscure ones visible. 

Among the concentric frills on the surface of these shells occasionally a 

single fold forms a spine, or a given frill a row of such infolded tubular 

extensions, though none seem to have attained great length. The rela- 

tion of these shells to those of Atrypa reticularis is seen upon comparison 

of the early growth stages of the twc. The sparsely ribbed infantile or 

nepionic condition of A. reticularis is continued throughout the life of 

A. hystrix, which in this respect is an instance of arrested development, 

while in company with this life-long, infantile condition is the attainment 

of great size, and the early manifestation of such senile traits as the ex- 

cessive exudation of test substance in the form of excrescences. With 

reference then to A. reticularis, A. hystrix is an overgrown and senile 

infant, the degenerate offshoot of an expiring race. 

Length 30 mm.; width 35 mm. 

This species is restricted to higher horizons while A. spinosa is more 

usual at lower horizons. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MemBeErR. National 

Road west of Frostburg; Oakland-Altamont Road; Oakland-Redhouse 

Road; Trout Run 2 miles south of Oakland; on the road from Oakland to 

Deer Park; in the vicinity of Cherry Creek and of Deer Park Station ; 

in the railroad cut at Altamont; Allegany Grove, 2215; Ellerslie, Penn- 

sylvania, 1316; Town Creek 4769; at many outcrops in the Polish Moun- 

tain sections along the National and the Williams roads; one-half mile 

east of Millstone Point; and just west of Tonoloway Hill. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Family SPIRIFERIDAE 

Genus CYRTINA Davidson 

CYRTINA HAMILTONENSIS Hall 

Plate LVI, Figs. 1-3 

Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall, 1857, 10th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

p. 166. 

Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 268, pl. xliv, figs. 

26-33, 38-52. 

Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall and Clarke, 1894, Pal. of N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, 

pl. xxviii, figs. 23-33, 43, 45, 46, 53. 

Cyrtina hamiltonensis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. 

iy Dsilea, HES odes 

OCyrtina hamiltonensis Cleland, 1911, Bull. xxi, Geol. Survey Wis., p. 75, 

pl. xv, figs. 7-10. 

Description.—Shell small, trihedral with erect or incurved ventral 

beak, high vertical or incurved cardinal area and elongated deltidium. 

Median sinus and fold strongly developed; lateral slopes with 6 to 8 

rounded ribs crossed by fine concentric striez. On the interior of the 

ventral valve the dental plates along the bases of the deltidium are highly 

developed, converge toward each other and unite with the sides of a very 

strong median septum arising from the bottom of the valve. 

This species which takes its name from its occurrence in the Hamilton 

fauna of New York, ranges upward in that State into the Ithaca fauna. 

Its variations in form in both of these New York faunas are found in the 

size of the shells, the curvature of the ventral valve and cardinal area 

and the angularity of fold and sinus. Some shells could probably be 

referred to the small erect shell of New York which Hall distinguished 

by the varietal term recta and which occurs in both Hamilton and Ithaca 

faunas. 

The Maryland shells are casts showing the long median septum of the 

ventral valve supporting a spondylium or spoon-shaped process formed 

by the convergence and union of the dental plates. The cardinal area 

is high and variously curved; the plications are from 4 to 7, those near 

the hinge being faint; the hinge-line is straight and sometimes slightly 

extended at the extremities. 

Length 15 mm.; width 15 mm. 
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This is a common species in the Ithaca fauna. It is less frequent in 

the Parkhead and rare in the Chemung. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. Between 

Oakland and Deer Park; Town Creek, 2033, 2228; Pennsylvania state 

line, west of Green Ridge, in upper Tropidoleptus zone. PARKHEAD 

Member. Allegany Grove 850; Rocky Run; Willams Road, on Polish 

Mountain, 1660; 2 miles north of mouth of Town Creek, 1842; Sideling 

Hill Creek 24% miles above mouth. WoopMonr Member, IrHaca Fauna, 

Two miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1340 abundant, 1388 com- 

mon; east of Little Orleans, 1446; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above Little 

Orleans, 1446 abundant; Woodmont, 1024, 1032 common, 1067; National 

Road west of Tonoloway Ridge; Hancock, 1149 to 1274 common; Mill- 

stone, 1122 common; Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, 1163 abundant; 

Yellow Springs, West Virginia, 629 abundant, 665. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus RETICULARIA McCoy 

RETICULARIA La&vIS (Hall) 

Plate LVI, Figs. 4-6 

Delthyris levis Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., Rept. 4th Dist., p. 245, fig. 1. 

Spirifer levis Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 239, pl. xxxix, figs. 1-12. 

Reticularia levis Schuchert, 1897, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 87, p. 5438. 

Recticularia levis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. i, p. 

339, fig. 432. 

Description.— Shell ventricose, subcireular or semielliptical, with the 

cardinal extremities rounded ; length and breadth as two to three, or three 

to four; not plicate. 

“Ventral valve ventricose; the greatest convexity above the middle, 

from whence it curves gently to the base and suddenly towards the beak, 

which is abruptly attenuate and arching over the area; sinus yariable, 

often shallow, gently concave and scarcely defined; sometimes becoming 

deep, subangular, and very broad in the lower part. Area extending to 

the hinge-extremities, of moderate height at the sides and rising abruptly 

towards the middle; foramen partially closed by an arching, very convex 

pseudo-deltidium. 
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“ Dorsal valve depressed or moderately convex, with a wide and usually 

undefined mesial fold which is much expanded below, leaving the anterior 

margin sinuate; sides of the shell somewhat regularly curving, and a 

little flattened at the cardinal extremities. 

“ Surface usually smooth, or marked only by concentric lines of growth. 

In older shells there are sometimes a few obscure and undefined radiating 

folds. 

“The interior of the ventral valve shows strong short teeth with the 

dental lamelle much thickened, filling up the rostral cavity and extending 

along the sides of the upper part of the muscular impression ; the muscu- 

lar space is of small or of moderate size, deeply marked, and often pre- 

serving a distinct median crest. 

“Tn the dorsal valve the muscular impression is small and narrow, and 

usually not deeply marked. The cardinal process is strongly striated, 

and this character is distinctly preserved in the cast.” Hall, 1867. 

Length 20 mm.; width 28 mm. 

The occurrence of this species in Maryland is of much interest since 

it is one of the most important members of the Ithaca fauna of New 

York where it is restricted to two horizons, one near the base and a 

second near the top of the beds containing that fauna. 

JENNINGS FormMatTIon, Woopmont Mermper, IrHaca Occurrence. 

Fauna. Hancock, 690 abundant, 935; Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, 

712 abundant, 755. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus SPIRIFER Sowerby 

SPIRIFER DISJUNOTUS Sowerby * 

Plate LVI, Figs. 7-14; Plate LVII, Fig. 1 

Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby, 1840, and Sp. verneuili Murchison, 1840, and 

of authors generally. 

Description—Among Devonian Spirifers no species is better known or 

so widely distributed as this. Throughout the world wherever later 

1For extended synonymy and illustrations of American forms see Pal. of 

N. Y., 1867, vol. iv, p. 243, pls. xli, xlii; also Pal. of N. Y., 1894, vol. viii, pt. ii, pl. 

xxx, figs. 14-17. 

38 
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Devonian deposits occur it has been regarded as indicating an upper 

Devonian horizon. Its range through this division of the Devonian, 

however, varies in different countries and sections. Where the life zones 

are best defined, as for example in New York where this later stage of 

Devonian (the horizon of Rhynchonella cuboides (Cuboides zone=Tully 

limestone) ) is followed by that of Manticoceras intumescens (Intumes- 

cens zone=Naples beds) and this by the Chemung fauna with S. dis- 

junctus. Here its lower range is more restricted than in certain of the 

sections in Devon, Germany and Russia, in which the species appears with 

the initiatory upper Devonian fauna. In New York, on the other hand, 

the species rises into strata which show a marked change in the fauna 

and the ingress of later, that is post-Devonian types, and it is assumed 

that here at least the species continues beyond the migration or extine- 

tion of its normal faunal associates, and becomes thus what has been 

termed a “superstitial” or surviving species. 

Spirtfer disjunctus may be at once distinguished from other Devonian 

Spirifers of this age by the fine ribs on its fold and sinus. However 

it may vary in its form and proportions from a short, winged, plump shell 

to a narrow, slender form with greatly extended cardinal angles, this 

feature abides as its distinguishing character. Its associate S. mesas- 

trialis has fine lines on fold and sinus and S. mesacostalis a single 

more or less defined median rib in the smus. No other Devonian species 

approach it or are a source of confusion with it. 

It will be observed from the illustrations cited and here given how much 

the shell varies in its aspect, and some of the expressions are peculiar 

to the locality at which they are found, but there is not enough evidence 

to show that any is confined to a given horizon or dissociated at any spot 

with other expressions of the species. All attempts, therefore, that have 

been made to ascribe a zonal value to these various expressions of the 

species have been attended with little success, and the various designations 

at one time applied by Hall to such expressions have been for the most 

part withdrawn from usage at the instance of that author himself. 

The species is of relatively rare occurrence in the lower beds of the 

Chemung of New York, and in the New York succession culminates after 
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the culmination of Spirifer mesastrialis and S. mesacostalis. Dowvillina 

cayuta, also a species which in New York is most abundant in the earlier 

Chemung sediments and, as has been observed, attains remarkable pro- 

fusion and variety in the Maryland strata, is only an occasional associate 

of the species in New York. Generally speaking, shells of the form 

represented in fig. 8 are of the most common expression in Maryland and 

New York, short wings with margins broadly rounded to the median 

sinus. The extension of cardinal angles shown in figs. 10 and 11, is also of 

frequent occurrence; fig. 1, pl. lvii, represents an extreme condition. A 

noteworthy expression is shown by the shells found in green shale on Polish 

Mountain where some are short hinged and some long hinged (fig. 10) 

but all have the margins of the median sinus not rounded but quite 

strongly elevated, a feature persistent irrespective of variation in form. 

This expression is also seen in some specimens from other localities. 

The careful study of the variations of this plastic species may eventu- 

ally disclose the significance of these expressions, whether of geographical 

or zonal value. The usefulness of such an undertaking will be further 

shown in determining how far the later expressions of the species pass 

into those species of recognized carboniferous shells bearing similar 

features, of which S. newberryi, imbrex and marionensis may be cited 

among the American forms. Until this latter task is done it remains 

unsafe to carry the Devonian line upward to whatever extent the species 

may seem to run. 

Length 20 mm.; width 40 mm. 

This species is characteristic of and coextensive with the Chemung 

of Maryland. It is found at nearly all exposures of that member. Some 

of the observed horizons are recorded in the following paragraph. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG Memper. Allegany 

Grove, 1363, 2325, 2340, 2355, 2380 abundant, 2800, 2960 abundant, 

2980 abundant, 3000 abundant; Ellerslie, Pennsylvania, 1316 abundant, 

1474 abundant; Williams Road, Polish Mountain, 1967, 2382, 2708, 

2725; National Road, on Polish Mountain, 2016, 2185, 2949; 2 miles 

north of mouth of Town Creek, 1949; Town Creek, 2122 abundant, 2228 

abundant, 2496 abundant, 3982 abundant, 4480 abundant, 4562, 
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4596, 4631, 4716 abundant, 4769 abundant; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, 

West Virginia, 2124 abundant, 2190, 4564 abundant, 4694; Fifteenmile 

Creek, 1 mile above Little Orleans, 2216, 2286; National Road, on Green 

Ridge, 1850 ; Woodmont, 1667; Hancock, 2275; Millstone 2390 abundant, 

2440, 2919; National Road, 5-7 miles west of Frostburg; Oakland- 

Altamont Road; Green Glade Run; various places near Oakland and 

Deer Park; vicinity of Trout Run; near top of Chemung east of Barrel- 

ville; Wills Creek Station, Pennsylvania. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

SPIRIFER MESASTRIALIS Hall 

Plate LVII, Figs. 2-5 

Spirifer mesastrialis Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 242, pl. xl. 

Spirifer mesastrialis Hall and Clarke, 1894, Ibid., vol. viii, pt. ii, pl. xxxvii, 

figs. 4, 5. 

Spirifer mesastrialis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. i, 

p. 332, fig. 423. 

Description.—This Spirifer is characterized by the fine radial lines 

which cover fold and sinus and also traverse the numerous flattened 

lateral plications and furrows of the valves. At times these lineations 

become interrupted, specially near the margins of the median part of the 

shell and appear as radial series of elongate pustules. The form of the 

valves is quite variable, sometimes short on the hinge, plump and round, 

again with elongated cardinal extremities ; the size of the shell prevailing 

at a given locality may be large, medium or small, but for all these varia- 

tions the laws governing their manifestations have not yet been as- 

certained. Among them all it is usual to find the plications, 10 to 15 

in number, moderately broad and flattened, with narrow furrows and fold 

and sinus low and near the anterior margin very broad. Concentric 

markings or growth lines are usually absent. 

Length 25 mm.; width 45 mm. 

The figures we have given show the characteristic expression of this 

shell in Maryland. In New York the species is a survivor from the fauna 

of the Ithaca where it is introduced into that fauna soon after its return 

to the field it held before the close of Hamilton time. In the middle 
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and upper beds of the Ithaca formation it attains its greatest abundance 

but continues its existence through the earliest manifestations of the 

Chemung fauna. 

In Maryland this species is very rare in the Ithaca and Parkhead, but 

abundant in the Chemung, ranging from the base of the latter member to 

the upper conglomerate. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MrmBer. National 

Road, west of Frostburg; section on Trout Run; Bear Pen Run; Ellers- 

lie, Pennsylvania, 1508; Little Run, 14 mile west of Wills Creek Station, 

Pennsylvania; National Road, on Polish Mountain, 2706, 2929, 3036; 

Town Creek, 2122, 2228 common, 2450, 2913, 3404, 3453 common, 

3584 ?, 3593, 3963 small; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 2190 ?, 

3540; top of Green Ridge; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above Little Orleans, 

2286 abundant; east of Baird on B. & O. R. R., Bellegrove, 300 feet 

west of Schoolhouse, abundant; Sideling Hill Creek; National Road, west 

of Tonoloway Ridge; Hancock, 2223, 3406 abundant; Millstone, 25-45, 

2390, 2444 abundant, 2470, 2749 abundant, 2761, 2796; Berkeley 

Springs, West Virginia, 2158 abundant. ParKHEaD MremBer. Two miles 

north of mouth of Town Creek, 1723; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West 

Virginia; Millstone, 1672, 1694, 1811 abundant, 1916; Berkeley Springs, 

West Virginia, 1554 to 1566. Woopmont Member, IrHAca Fauna. 

Hancock, 1149 to 1274; Yellow Springs, West Virginia, 734. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

SPIRIFER MARCYI VAR. SUPERSTES n. var. 

Plate LVII, Figs. 6-11 

Description.—Spirifer marcyi is a species which occurs with some 

frequency in the soft calcareous shales of the Hamilton group at certain 

localities in western New York and was described and fully illustrated 

by Prof. Hall in vol. iv, Paleontology of New York, p. 226, pl. xxxvii, 

figs. 10-20. The species is characterized by its broad, many-ribbed lateral 

slopes, each full-grown shell bearing about 30 flattened plications on each 

of these slopes; low, smooth fold and sinus, and having the surface of pli- 
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cations, fold and sinus covered with elongated pustules or spine bases and 

the plication generally marked by a fine median line. 

Alhed to Spirifer marcyi but distinguished therefrom in its high erect 

cardinal area, shorter hinge and fewer plications is the species Spirifer 

asper Hall, originally described from a middle Devonian horizon in Lowa 

(Rockford and other localities) but also known to occur in the Hamilton 

fauna of New York. 

To both of these shells some of the specimens from the Maryland 

Chemung are closely related. They show the long lateral slopes of S. 

marcyt and the largest of them indicating full growth bear 30 plications, 

which are fine, simple and not crossed by concentric growth lines. The 

surface is distinctly granulose, or sometimes pitted over the fold and 

sinus and along the plications. The latter are narrower than in S. 

marcyt and have more nearly the width of the separating furrows. In 

specimens from the Chemung the cardinal area is high and erect, in 

which respect the shell is more hke Spirifer asper. In individuals from 

the Parkhead the area is not so high and the expansion of the shell is 

more normal. The length of the larger shells along the hinge is 50-60 

mm. The unusual occurrence of a Spirifer of this type in the upper 

Devonian of the interior province, a fact not hitherto noted in this region, 

is worthy of special record as another instance of the survival of Hamil- 

ton specific types into later faunas which is so emphatically illustrated 

by the fauna of the Ithaca beds. We have, therefore, designated the shell 

by the mutational term superstes. 

This recurrent Hamilton species is abundant in the more westerly 

exposures of the Parkhead and in the upper Tropidoleptus zone of the 

Chemung. The variety swperstes is best characterized in the higher zone. 

Occurrence-—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MempBer. Upper 

Tropidoleptus zone, 234 miles south of Round, West Virginia; National 

Road, Polish Mountain above 6th turn; Town Creek, 2691 common; 

National Road, on Green Ridge, 2690 abundant. PARKHEAD MEMBER. 

Williams Road, east of Cumberland, 1466 abundant; Rocky Run abun- 

dant; road 1 mile north of Rocky Run; Williams Road, on Polish Moun- 

tain, 1660 abundant; National Road, 1196, 1625; 2 miles north of mouth 
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of Town Creek, 1723; Town Creek, 1863; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West 

Virginia, 1794 abundant; 214 miles north of mouth of Sideling Hill 

Creek common. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

SPIRIFER MUCRONATUS VAR. PosTERUS Hall and Clarke 

Plate LVIII, Figs. 1-10 

Delthyris mucronata Hall, 1843, (in part), Geol. N. Y., Rept. 4th Dist., p. 

270, fig. 3. 

Spirifer mucronatus var. posterus Hall and Clarke, 18938, Pal. of N. Y., vol. 

Vili, pt. ii, p. 361, pl. xxxiv, figs, 27-31: 

Description—sShell semicircular to triangular; cardinal angles mu- 

cronate, extremities often greatly extended; hinge-line attaining a length 

of two, three or more times that of shell; sides straight or curving, usually 

oblique, or occasionally nearly at right angles to hinge-line. Hinge-line 

straight. Area narrow triangular. 

Ventral valve often but little more convex than dorsal, in other speci- 

mens more gibbous. Umbo small, mcurved over area. Mesial sinus 

broad in front, extending to apex, limited by two plications which may be 

more prominent than others. Sinus deep, often quite wide in front, in 

some specimens simple, in others bearing a low plication in center, the 

position of which is indicated in a few individuals simply by a retral 

curvature of the laminw. Dorsal valve usually moderately convex; fold 

prominent, often wide in front, bearing, in most individuals, a median 

groove. 

Surface ornamented by about 10 to 15 rather coarse angular plications 

which are obsolete on the mucronate extensions; plications crossed by 

numerous imbricating Jamelle which are often crowded in front. Young 

specimens, when very well preserved, are seen to be ornamented by fine, 

interrupted, radiating striz. These strie are but faintly visible in adult 

specimens and are seen only in unusually well-preserved individuals. 

Interior of ventral valve bears short teeth, scarcely noticeable in cast, 

and a striated muscular area in the center of which are small elongate 

scars for the attachment of the adductor muscles. Median septum absent 

or represented by a very faint line. 
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Length 15-20 mm.; width 35-60 mm. 

The presence of fine interrupted radiating strie has not been noted 

in the published descriptions of this form but H. 8. Williams informs 

the writer that they are observed in well-preserved species of S. mucrona- 

tus, S. mucronatus var. posterus, and S. (Delthyris) mesacostalis in New 

York. 

This variety is subject to considerable variation in size and form. The 

specimens observed in the lower beds containing the Ithaca fauna in 

Maryland are small and, so far as seen, without a median plication in 

the sinus, agreeing closely with those found in the Ithaca fauna of central 

New York. In the Inorhynchus globuliforme zone the specimens attain 

a much larger size than is usual in individuals in central New York, while 

some possess a plication in the bottom of the sinus, a feature not seen in 

the New York forms. The latter feature is, however, not constant. Some 

specimens have the lateral margins nearly at right angles to the hinge- 

line being then identical with a form described as 8. dactylus by H. 8. 

Williams from the Liorhynchus globuliforme zone of eastern New York. 

These modifications are so closely connected by transitional forms in 

Maryland that it has not seemed possible to discriminate them by varietal 

names. All are clearly mutations of S. mucronatus of the Hamilton. 

This variety may closely approach S. mucronatus in its general pro- 

portions. Usually, however, the specimens are somewhat smaller and pos- 

sess more extended cardinal angles upon which the plications are obsolete. 

The variety also closely approaches 8. (Delthyris) mesacostalis in its 

external features, but differs in the absence of a median septum in the 

interior of the ventral valve. A few individuals have been observed pos- 

sessing a very rudimentary septum suggesting a transition to the latter 

species. . 

This is one of the most abundant and characteristic species of the 

Ithaca fauna of Maryland and adjacent areas. In several localities it 

may recur in the Tropidoleptus fauna of higher horizons though it is 

very rare and the stratigraphic relations are obscure or identification is 

insecure in these cases. When assuredly identified it is confined to the 

Ithaca fauna. 
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Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. Near Penn- 

sylvania-Maryland line west of Green Ridge in upper Tropidoleptus hori- 

zon ?. PARKHEAD MEMBER. Two miles north of mouth of Town Creek, 

1842 ?, 1949 ?; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, 1612 ?. Woopmont MEMBER, 

IrHaca Fauna. Two miles west of Pawpaw, 1340 abundant; Little 

Orleans, 1446; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above Little Orleans, 1446; 

Woodmont, 710, 776, 1024, 1032 abundant, 1067, 1285; National Road 
west of Tonoloway Ridge; Hancock 690, 935, 994 ?, 1149 abundant, 

1274 abundant, 1149 to 1274 abundant; Hancock-Harrisonville Road, 

726, 880 abundant, 944; Millstone 1057, 1122, 1141, 1148; Berkeley 

Springs, West Virginia, 712, 755, 1010, 1058, 1074, 1080 abundant, 1163, 

1371 abundant: Yellow Springs, West Virginia, 629, 665, 734 abundant. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

SPIRIFER (DELTHYRIS) MESACOSTALIS Hall 

Plate LVIII, Figs. 11-28; Plate LIX, Figs. 1, 2 

Spirifer mesacostalis Hall, 1867, Paleontology of New York, vol. iv, p. 240, 

pl. xl, figs. 1-13. 

Spirifer mesacostalis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. i, 

p. 332, fig. 424a. 

Description.—This species resembles S. mucronatus externally but dif- 

fers in possessing a distinct median septum in the ventral valve. While 

the cardinal angles are ordinarily simply acute in some cases the extremi- 

ties are greatly extended, increasing the resemblance of the species to 

S. mucronatus. The presence of a median septum in the interior, how- 

ever, affords a distinct criterion for the separation of the two forms. This 

species is exceedingly abundant in the Parkhead and continues common 

to the upper conglomerate of the Chemung, above which it is less frequent. 

Length 15-20 mm.; width 30-40 mm. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Member. National 

Road west of Frostburg; Oakland-Altamont Road; Oakland-Redhouse 

Road; Trout Run section; Allegany Grove, 1153 ?, 1250 abundant ?, 

1310 abundant, 1520, 2020, 2111, 2340; Ellerslie, Pennsylvania, 1316 

abundant, 1474; Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 2382 abundant, 
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1708 abundant, 1725, 3009; National Road, on Polish Mountain, 2016, 

2159, 2706 common, 2929 abundant, 2949; Town Creek, 3384, 3404, 

3453, 3584, 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 2190; National 

Road, on Green Ridge, 3400; Millstone, 2253 ?, 2322. ParKHEAD 

Member. Rocky Run; Turners Road, 7 miles southeast of Cumber- 

land; Williams Road, east of Cumberland, 1393 ?; Williams Road, 

on Polish Mountain, 1289, 1524, 1632, 1660 common; National Road, 

on Polish Mountain, 1196, 1625; 2 miles north of mouth of Town 

Creek, 1723 common, 1917 common, 1949; Town Creek, 1729, 1863 

abundant; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1612, 1794 com- 

mon; east of Little Orleans; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile north of 

Little Orleans, 1713, 1746, 1766 common, 1774; Sideling Hill Creek 

214 miles above mouth, abundant; National Road west of Tonoloway 

Ridge; Hancock, 1600; Millstone, 1600; Berkeley Springs, West Vir- 

ginia, 1769; Yellow Springs, West Virginia, 1600. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus AMBOCOELIA Hall 

AMBOC&LIA UMBONATA (Conrad) 

Plate LIX, Figs. 3-7 

Orthis umbonata Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, p. 264, 

pl: xiv, fig: 21. 

Ambocelia wmbonata Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 259, pl. xliv, figs. 

7-18. 

Ambocelia umbonata Hall and Clarke, 1894, Pal. of N. Y., vol. viii, pt. ii, 

pl. xxix, fig. 17; pl. xxxix, figs. 4-9. 

Ambocalia umbonata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. i, 

p. 343, fig. 438. 

Description.—Shell small, conyexo-plane, suborbicular in outline. Ven- 

tral valve gibbous with umbo elevated and incurved. Median sinus 

distinct. Cardinal area arched. Dorsal valve depressed convex or flat. 

Surface of both valves smooth or marked only with fine concentric striz. 

On the interior, the ventral valve has strong teeth, the dorsal valve has 

strong crural plates and a quadripartite muscular scar situated in front 

of the middle. 

Length 6 mm.; width 6 mm. 
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This little shell is very widely diffused through the Maryland Chemung 

strata; frequently heaped together in masses which constitute thin seams 

through the sandy matrix. So far as can be ascertained the species shows 

no deviation from its usual expression and there is no evidence to indi- 

cate the propriety of applying to this shell the varietal name gregaria 

used by Hall for the Chemung form. The curved, arched ventral valves 

show a sharply defined median groove and the rotund lateral slopes bear 

only traces of concentric striw. The dorsal valves are gently convex 

about the umbo, and flattened or depressed toward the margins. The 

interior characters are often well preserved on the casts showing the 

peculiar muscular scars of the dorsal valve and the deep pedicle impres- 

sion of the ventral valve. It has been difficult, on account of this mode 

of preservation, to obtain well-defined impressions of the exterior of the 

shells. 

This species is very abundant in the Chemung but rarely occurs below 

that horizon. The first incoming of the Chemung fauna is usually indi- 

cated by a profuse development of this form in beds which lie a short 

distance below the lowest beds containing Spirifer disjunctus, while it 

continues to be abundant in the higher horizons. The lowest beds con- 

taining Ambocelia umbonata are here considered to be a part of the 

Chemung. 

Occurrence-—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MrmBer. Oakland- 

Altamont Road; Deer Park; Mountain Lake Park; Oakland-Redhouse 

Road; Trout Run section; Allegany Grove 1153 ?, 1250 abundant, 1310 

abundant, 2076 abundant; Ellershe, Pennsylvania, 1474 abundant; 234 

miles south of Round, upper Tropidoleptus zone, abundant; Williams 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 1837; National Road, on Polish Mountain, 

1957, 2503; near Pennsylvania-Maryland state line west of Green Ridge 

in upper T'ropidoleptus zone ? abundant; Town Creek, 2023 abundant, 

2122, 2691 abundant, 2750, 3384, 3453; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above 

Little Orleans, 2215; National Road, on Green Ridge, 3400 abundant; 

Woodmont, 1667; Hancock, 2223 abundant; Millstone, 2225, 2322 com- 

mon. Woopmont Member, Napues ? Fauna. Allegany Grove, 475. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Family ATHYRIDAE 

Genus ATHYRIS McCoy 

ATHYRIS ANGELICA Hall 

Plate LIX, Figs. 8-10 

Athyris angelica Hall, 1861, 14th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 99. 

Athyris angelica Hall, 1867, Pal. of N. Y., vol. iv, p. 292, pl. xlvii, figs. 9-20. 

Description.—“ Shell ovoid, gibbous, transverse or elongate; propor- 

tions of length and width variable, the prevailing form longer than wide; 

deeply sinuate, with the beak very prominent; hinge-line short. 

“Ventral valve gibbous, most convex above the middle; mesial sinus 

usually extending nearly to the beak, becoming abruptly and deeply de- 

pressed below the middle, and much expanded towards the front of the 

shell; lateral portions of the valve gibbous, and abruptly curving towards 

the margins; beak much elevated and curved over the umbo of the dorsal 

valve. 

“ Dorsal valve much shorter than the opposite, gibbous, transverse or as 

long as wide; the mesial fold usually not conspicuous above the lower 

third of the valve; in the upper part the surface is a little more gibbous, 

and the strize along this part are more straight or a little curved back- 

wards, indicating the form during the successive stages of growth. 

“ Surface marked by regular equidistant imbricating lamellz or lamel- 

liform strie, the edges of which in perfect specimens are projecting and 

slightly crenulate. These Jamelle are marked by short interrupted 

radiating striz. 

“The interior of the ventral valve shows a semicircular perforation at 

the apex, opening on the lower side to a triangular fissure. The teeth 

are strong, and continued in plates to the base of the rostral cavity, and 

divaricator imprints occupy an ovate space below and on each side. Sur- 

face of cast, adjacent to the muscular imprints, strongly papillose. 

“The muscular imprints of the dorsal valve are not well preserved in 

any specimens in my collection. There is a slender longitudinal septum 
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extending from the beak for one-half the length of the valve.” Hall, 

1867. 

Length 17 mm.; width 20 mm. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS Formation, CHEMUNG Member. Allegany 

Grove, 2941. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus MERISTELLA Hail 

MERISTELLA HUMILIS Nn. sp. 

Description.—Shell broadly ovate, width somewhat greater than length, 

umbo prominent, hinge-line short. Ventral valve convex, point of great- 

est convexity posterior to middle; depressed in front to form a shallow 

sinus; slightly concave towards lateral margins, greatest width near mid- 

dle. Beak nearly straight, projecting beyond that of dorsal valve. A 

slightly angular ridge extends from beak to extremity of hinge, the sur- 

face between it and hinge being flattened or concave.. Dorsal valve broadly 

ovate; bearing a low fold towards front; point of greatest convexity pos- 

terior to middle; beak small. 

Cast of interior shows two short dental lamelle in ventral valve and a 

median septum extending nearly one-third length of shell in dorsal 

valve, two depressions marking position of teeth. 

Surface smooth with faint concentric lines of growth. 

Length of largest individual observed 10 mm.; width 12 mm.; thick- 

ness. 4mm. Only a few individuals have been seen. This species seems 

quite distinct from any previously described form of the genus. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, WoopMont Member, ITHACA 

Fauna. Millstone, 795; Yellow Springs, West Virginia. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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MOLLUSCA 

CLass RE LECYPODA 

Order PRIONODESMACEA 

Family GRAMMYSIIDAE 

Genus GRAMMYSIA de Verneuil 

GRAMMYSIA ELLIPTICA Hall 

Plate LIX, Figs. 11, 12 

Grammysia elliptica Hall, 1870, Notice Lammellibranchiata, vol. ii, p. 53. 

Grammysia elliptica Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pts. i, ii, p. 365, pl. lviii, 

figs. 1-12. 

Description.—Shell transversely elliptical, basal margin broadly curv- 

ing, slightly sinuate about the middle; posterior margin abruptly rounded 

below and curving into the cardinal line above, sometimes more or less 

truncate. Valves regularly convex becoming more or less gibbous in the 

umbonal region. Beaks subanterior, prominent, incurved; cincture ex- 

tending obliquely to the base of the shell. Surface with fine irregular 

concentric striz which become aggregated into fascicles at the front and 

middle of the shell. 

Length 50 mm.; height 40 mm. 

In New York it has a notable vertical range from the beds with the 

Ithaca fauna upward into the higher Chemung strata. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. One mile 

east of Barrelville near top of Chemung; Allegany Grove, 1633, 2800; 

Town Creek, 3870, 3963, 3969. ParkHEAD MrmBer. Town Creek, 

1605; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1484. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

GRAMMYSIA SUBARCUATA Hall 

Plate LIX, Fig. 13 

Grammysia subarcuata Hall, 1870, Prel. Notice Lammellebr., vol. ii, p. 61. 

Grammysia subarcuata Hall, 1885, pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, ii, p. 375, pl. 

Jxi, figs. 10-22, pl. xciii, fig. 26. 
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Description.—* Shell of medium size, sub-ovate, widest at the posterior 

end; length more than one-third greater than the height; basal margin 

regularly convex, sometimes straight, or constricted toward the anterior 

end. Posterior extremity rounded, or obtusely subangular, often sub- 

truncate above. Cardinal line nearly straight. Anterior end short, ab- 

ruptly rounded below the lunule. Valves moderately convex in the lower 

and posterior part, becoming gibbous in the middle and umbonal region. 

Beaks subanterior, prominent, inclining forward and strongly incurved. 

Umbonal slope rounded. Postcardinal slope flattened or concave, some- 

times limited by an elevation, at which line the concentric undulations 

terminate. Anterior to the middle of the shell, extending from the beak 

to the basal margin, there is a depression or cincture which often gives a 

slight undulation to the concentric folds and a constriction to the margin. 

Surface marked by fine, close concentric striz and by strong subangular 

concentric ridges or folds, which are frequently duplicate posterior to the 

cincture. The surface is also marked by fine, radiating pustulose strie, 

which are often yery conspicuous. Interior unknown. Three specimens 

measure respectively 36, 38, and 48 mm. in length, and 20, 23, and 33 

mm. in height. The largest specimen observed has a length of 70 mm. 

This species resembles G. arcuata in its general aspect, but differs in its 

more elongate form, more pointed posterior end, and the cincture is much 

more strongly marked.” Hall, 1885. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MepmBer. National 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 2503. ParkHEaAD Memper. Allegany Grove, 

950; Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 1289. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

GRAMMYSIA COMMUNIS Hall 

Plate LIX, Figs. 14, 15 

Grammysia communis Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, ii, p. 378, pl. 

Ixi, figs. 24-28; pl. xciii, fig. 20. 

Grammysia communis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. 

16 195 Bxsay, Tite, PAT 

Description.—* Shell small, ovate-cuneate; length less than twice the 

height; basal margin gently curving with a slight constriction just ante- 
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rior to the middle of the length, abruptly recurving at the postbasal 

extremity and obliquely truncate above. Cardinal line nearly straight, 

scarcely declining posteriorly. Anterior end short, obliquely truncate 

above at the lunule, and abruptly rounded below, having an angle at the 

junction of the two lines. Valves regularly convex in the lower and 

posterior portions, becoming gibbous above and especially on the post- 

umbonal slope. Beaks subanterior, prominent, large, strongly incurved. 

Umbonal slope obtusely sub-angular, and extending to the posterior ex- 

tremity, with a faint indication of a plication on the posteardinal slope. 

Valves marked by a distinct cincture extending from the beak, more or 

less obliquely, to the basal margin anterior to the middle of its length. 

Surface marked by fine concentric striz, which are obscurely visible in 

the cast; and by strong concentric undulations which mark the anterior 

and central portion of the valves, becoming obsolete on the umbonal 

ridge. Interior unknown.” Hall, 1885. 

Length 29-44 mm.; height 10-15 mm. 

The individuals observed in Maryland differ slightly from those 

figured by Hall from New York though they approach them closely. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, WoopMoNT Member, ITHACA 

Fauna. Yellow Springs, West Virginia, 665. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

GRAMMYSIA UNDATA Hall 

Edmondia undata Hall, 1883, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, Plates and Ex- 

planations, pl. lxiv, fig. 30. 

Grammysia undata Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, ii, p. 379, pl. Ixi, 

Fig. 23, pl. xiv, fig. 30; pl. xciii, fig. 21. 

Grammysia undata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. i, 

p. 383, fig. 28. 

Description.—* Shell below the medium size; ovate subelliptical; 

length about one-third greater than the height; basal margin gently 

curving, nearly straight, and slightly constricted anterior to the middle 

of its length. Posterior margin curving upward to about the middle of 

its height, above which it is obliquely subtruneate. Cardinal line straight, 

more than two-thirds the length of the shell, slightly declining posteriorly. 
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Anterior end short, regularly rounded. Valves regularly convex in the 

lower and posterior portion, becoming gibbous in the middle and above. 

Beaks at about the anterior third or fourth, rather prominent. Umbonal 

slope subangular above, and sometimes continued to the postinferior 

extremity. Cincture broad, undefined, extending from the beaks to the 

base anterior to the middle, and producing a flattening of the valve and 

a slight constriction of the basal margin. Surface marked by fine con- 

centric strize, with a few, more or less distinct, concentric undulations, 

which become obsolete at about the umbonal angle. Interior unknown. 

This species resembles G. communis, but the concentric undulations are 

not so numerous, the umbonal slope less defined, the posterior end broader 

and not so obliquely truncate above the middle, and the cincture more 

nearly vertical.” Hall, 1885. 

A few poorly preserved specimens have been observed which seem 

probably referable to the species. 

Length 21-30 mm.; height 14-21 mm. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MeEmBER. Town 

Creek, 3870. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus PALAZANATINA Hall 

PALUANATINA ANGUSTA Hall 

Plate LIX, Figs. 16, 17 
Paleantina angusta Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, ii, p. 490, pl. 1xxix, 

figs. 29-34. 

Description —* Shell small, elongate, narrowly elliptical or subeylin- 

drical ; length from two and a half to three times the height; basal margin 

straight or slightly sinuate. Posterior extremity obliquely truncate or 

regularly rounded. Cardinal line straight or slightly declining poster- 

iorly. Anterior end narrow, rounded. Left valve gibbous in the umbonal 

region. Right valve less gibbous and more depressed below the umbonal 

ridge. Beaks between the anterior third and fourth, small, scarcely 

rising above the hinge. Umbonal slope obtusely subangular, extend- 

ing to the postinferior extremity. Postcardinal slope flat or con- 

39 
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cave, with a fold in the left valve, a feature not observed in the right 

valve. There is a shallow undefined depression extending from the umbo 

to the base, scarcely affecting the margin. Surface marked by fine con- 

centric stria, which becomes fasciculate on the posterior end of the shell.” 

Hall, 1885. 

The specimens, while poorly preserved, have the characteristics of the 

New York species with sufficient distinctness to render their identifica- 

tion very probably correct. The species has been observed only in the 

upper ferruginous beds of the Chemung. 

Length 21-32 mm.; height 9-10 mm. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MermBer. Town 

Creek, 4596 abundant; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 4694. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus SPHENOTUS Hall 

SPHENOTUS ConTRACTUS Hall 

Plate LIX, Figs. 18, 19 

Cypricardia contracta Hall, 1843, Geol. of N. Y., Rept. on the 4th Dist., p. 

292, pl. cxxxix, fig. 4. 

Sphenotus contractus Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 399, pl. lxvi, 

fies, 15 3-9) 11-13, 15s pli xciv, fies 2: 

Description.—Shell elongate-trapezoidal, wider behind; length more 

than twice the height; basal margin nearly straight, faintly constricted 

in the middle. Posterior extremity oblique, rendered somewhat doubly 

truncate by the ridge on the posterior slope. Cardinal line straight, long, 

nearly parallel to the basal margin. Anterior end short, abruptly de- 

clining from the beak and narrowly rounded below. Valves equally con- 

vex. Umbonal slope angular and extending to the postlateral extremity. 

Surface with fine concentric striae. 

Length 35 mm.; height 13 mm. 

Occurrence.—J ENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MremBer. On National 

Road, 1 mile west of Sideling Creek; near top of Green Ridge; 114 miles 

west of Corriganville and near contact with Hampshire formation 1 mile 

east of Barrelville. Northeast edge of Deer Park. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Family PRAECARDIIDAE 

Genus BUCHIOLA Barrande 

This name was introduced for shells which had been passing current 

in European literature as Venericardium retrostriatum yon Buch and 

Cardium palmatum Goldfuss. Professor James Hall had at an early date 

described a species of the same general type as these under the name 

Avicula speciosa and afterwards (in 1885) introduced the generic name 

Glyptocardia for this particular species, a term which was too late for 

recognition, as Barrande’s name already occupied the field. These small 

shells all agree in the general expression of their exterior which is, in a 

characteristic example of the genus, quite strongly ribbed, the ribs bear- 

ing sharp recurved and often chevron-shaped concentric ridges. Uniform- 

ity in the character of the exterior has led to the assembling, up to within 

recent years, of all forms known under one or another of the specific 

terms above mentioned, but a more careful analysis of the species under- 

taken by Beushausen has shown the existence, in the stages of the German 

Devonian, of a very considerable number of well-defined specific types. 

Similarly a careful restudy of the shells which have been known in New 

York as Avicula or Cardiola, or finally Glyptocardia speciosa Hall, which 

had been assigned a range from the Marcellus shales to and into the 

Portage stage, shows that here again a number of distinct, specific types 

have been brought under one term. The senior author has had occasion to 

work out in some detail the nature, persistence and local value of the 

various types of Buchiola in the Naples fauna of western New York and 

the facts there acquired are supplemented in a very interesting manner by 

the manifestations of this genus in the same fauna in its Maryland repre- 

sentation. 

The shells of Buchiola were small, diaphanous, fragile bodies apper- 

taining to the group which Neumayr termed the Paleoconche and which 

Beushausen proposed to change on account of their not being essentially 

early types, to the form Cardioconche. In these shells the hinge is long 

and straight, and bears a narrow linear ligamental area. Preparations of 

delicate replacements of the shell in barium sulfate, acquired from the 
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limestone nodules of the Naples beds in Ontario County, New York, 

show that the hinge may bear on its edge a row of minute denticulations 

which is in accordance with the determination made by Neumayr, but it 

seems quite unlikely that these denticulations are homologous with true 

hinge teeth, save in so far as they assist the articulation of the valves 

and,it is certain that they are not always present. In the stronger ex- 

pressions of this type of structure there is no difficulty in associating 

germane members of this genus, but it is to be observed that the genus 

passes by very easy gradation into that group which has been characterized 

by the term Paracardium Barrande. We find the latter shells recogniz- 

able by greater numerical development of the ribs, the lack of the charac- 

teristic concentric ornament upon these ribs, and the general extinction 

of the characteristics of Buchiola; not that there is any fundamental dif- 

ference in the structure of the two groups, but both are of the same 

diaphanous, fragile character peculiar to the palaoconchs, and in respect to 

hinge structure both seem to be alike. There are species however upon 

which each genus seems to have a distinctive claim. With the multi- 

plication of the number of ribs the ornamentation of the surface becomes 

progressively obscured, and while the latter may become quite extinct 

there are forms in which the two features are combined and which, 

hence, appertain as fairly to one of these divisions as the other. Para- 

cardium doris Hall, which we find abundant in the New York and Mary- 

land development of the Naples fauna is an excellent representation of 

the fully developed Paracardium type. 

In New York the genus Buchiola reaches, as before observed, from the 

early middle Devonican into the lower upper Devonian. It is in the latter, 

the Naples fauna or the zone of Manticoceras intumescens, where the 

genus attains its culminant development, and it is at this horizon also 

that throughout the paleozoic faunas of the world the genus attains its 

maximum. In Maryland the genus has not yet been recorded from hori- 

zons other than those of the Naples fauna, while in the now thoroughly 

well-known range of the genus in Germany it has very much the same 

extent as in America, with its maximum in the lower upper Devonian, 

species passing even higher into the stages of the upper Devonian. 
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BucutoLa RprrostriaTa (vy. Buch)’ 

Plate LX, Figs. 1-3 

Description—The specific name of this shell entered into literature 

as long ago as 1832 when von Buch used the name Venericardium retro- 

striatum for shells from the wpper Devonian of Biidesheim. With what- 

ever generic name this specific term or the term palmatum employed by 

Goldfuss has since then been combined, whether Avicula, Cardiola, Glyp- 

tocardia or Buchiola, the expression was in effect a generic one until the 

date of Beushausen’s careful analysis of the German species of Buchiola 

and the differentiation of the typical B. retrostriata. The American 

species of the genus, derived from the Devonian and in the main from the 

characteristic horizon at the base of the upper Devonian (Intumescens 

zone) have had a similar history. The name Avicula speciosa was first 

apphed to them by Hall in 1843 and he subsequently introduced the 

generic term Glyptocardia for the species though too late for recognition, 

as Barrande’s Buchiola was already in the field. The identity of the New 

York and European shells was recorded in 1891 by the writer who has ~ 

since that date been enabled to determine in part, at least, the substantial 

local variations of the American shells which have heretofore been con- 

cealed under v. Buch’s name. 

Buchiola retrostriata, the original and typical species, is distinguished 

from other species of the genus by the following combination of charac- 

ters. It bears 12-15 ribs which have elevated margins, more or less de- 

pressed, and flat summits which are crossed by pretty strong retrally 

curved or often chevron-shaped ridges, not traversing the line-like mar- 

gins, and often varying in strength in different parts of the shell. The 

condition exhibited in one of our figures which is that of an old shell is 

quite characteristic of the species, showing the variation in the strength 

of these concentric markings, subdued in early age, strongest at maturity 

and again declining in strength about the margins of the old shell. The 

furrows between the ribs are narrow, flat and always smooth. ‘These 

1For synonymy see Clarke, Naples Fauna in Western New York; N. Y. State 

Mus., Mem. vi, p. 292, 1904; for figures, idem, pl. x, figs. 1-14. 
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features seem to persist and to exclude danger of confounding the species 

with its many associates in the Naples fauna of both Maryland and New 

Mork 

Buchiola retrostriata is not known to occur in American strata older 

than the Portage or Naples fauna. The genus does indeed occur in the 

shales of the Marcellus and Hamilton stages in New York and has been 

reported as Glytocardia speciosa, but these shells are altogether distinct 

from B. retrostriata. 

In New York the species occurs first in the Styliola limestone (Gen- 

esee stage), which embodies the initial appearance of the Naples fauna 

and is extremely abundant throughout the manifestations of this fauna 

in the Naples (Portage) beds of region between the Cayuga Lake and 

Genesee valleys in the Naples subprovince. In the more eastward exten- 

sion of Portage rocks it is only occasionally seen where accompanying a 

tongue of Naples sediment penetrating into the central province, and in 

the westerly counties having outcrops of Portage rocks, Erie and Chau- 

tauqua (Chautauqua subprovince), it is quite rare. 

In the broad and older use of the term the shell is very widely dis- 

tributed on the horizon of the lowest upper Devonian in Britain, Ger- 

many, France, Belgium, Russia and Siberia, but in its more restricted 

application some of these records must be regarded as subject to modifica- 

tion. Yet, notwithstanding this consideration, it is the most generally 

diffused representative of the genus. In Westphalia and in the Hartz it 

occurs in both lower and upper stages of the upper Devonian. 

Length 8 mm.; height 6 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForRMATION, GENESEE MremBer. About 100 

feet above junction of Flintstone and Town creeks; Gilpintown ; Cumber- 

land, Williams Road and McKay’s Hill, southeast of city; Barrelville 

Road one-half mile west of Corriganville; National Road just west of 

Wolfe Mill; five and one-half miles southwest of Burlington, West Vir- 

ginia, on the Romney Road. Woopmonr Mrmper, Narites Fauna, 

tilpintown east of bridge over Town Creek. 

eee eee 
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BuCHIOLA CONVERSA Clarke 

Plate LX, Figs. 4-6 

Buchiola conversa Clarke, N. Y. State Mus., Mem. vi, p. 300, pl. x, fig. 22, 1904. 

Description —This species’is smaller than the average of B. retro- 

striata and has a more circular outline. While it has about the same 

number of ribs as that species, 12-15, these are extremely fine and 

though flat at the start become highly concave over the body of the shell 

by the elevation of the lateral margins into linear ridges. As the fur- 

rows between the ribs have about the same width the shell may present 

the appearance of bearing double the number of ribs ascribed to it, each 

rib assuming a duplicate appearance due to the depth of its surface de- 

pression. Only the faintest trace of concentric markings is to be dis- 

covered. 

The peculiar surface characters render it quite easy of separation from 

its associates in the same genus, but we find that this style of ornament 

is approached by some of the forms assigned to the genus Paracardium 

(e. g., P. duplicatum Clarke, Naples fauna of New York) and serves to 

indicate the quite conventional value of the latter genus. 

Length 6 mm.; height 5 mm. 

The typical specimens of this species are from the lower beds of the 

Naples shales in New York north of Portageville in the Genesee Valley 

and a figure of the type specimen is here given. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMaTION, WoopmMont MremBer, NAPLES 

Fauna. Polish Mountain section on the National Road east of Gilpin- 

town. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

BUCHIOLA MARI# n. sp.’ 

Plate LX, Figs. 7, 8 

Description.—This species will be found to differ from other repre- 
sentatives of the genus in the following particulars: It has the size and 
form of b. retrostriata but carries fully 20 ribs, all sharply elevated 

*See Clarke, N. Y. State Mus., Mem. vi, p. 212, 1904. 
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and flat, their upper surfaces bearing concentric, retrally curved but not 

angulated striz, all of which are fine, small and of uniform size. The 

interspaces between the ribs also show such concentric striw on the lateral 

slopes of the valves but these are very much finer than on the ribs, and 

over the median parts of the shell cannot be discerned. The distinction 

from B. livonia, described below is found in the prominence of the ribs _ 

and the distinct concentric ornamentation as well as somewhat also in 

the form of the shell. 

Length 5 mm.; height 3 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, GENESEE MEMBER. This form 

of Buchiola is not common having been found only in the shales on the 

Williams Road 44 mile east of the Queen City Hotel, Cumberland, and 

no precisely similar expression has yet been observed in the Intumescens 

fauna of New York or Europe. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

BucHioLa (?) LIVONIAE Clarke 

Plate LX, Figs. 9-12 

Buchiola liwonie Clarke, 1904, N. Y. State Mus., Mem. vi, p. 299, pl. xi, 
figs. 1, 2. 

Description—Shell of rather large size and transversely ovate with 

the greatest vertical diameter posteriorly. It is specially distinguished by 

the character of its surface which is marked by about 20 very low flat 

ribs having nearly twice the width of the spaces between them. The 

sides of the ribs are erect though very low and so obscurely are they 

developed that sometimes it is difficult to trace them on the anterior slope 

of the valves. In every case, however, the first or three short ribs be- 

neath the beak on the anterior moiety of the hinge are strong elevated 

and rounder than the rest. Extremely fine concentric lines cover both 

ribs and furrows but this ornamentation can only be seen by favorable 

illumination. 

Length 7 mm.; height 5 mm. 

Buchiola livonie was first found in the Styliola limestone (Genesee 

shale) of the great salt shaft put down at Livonia, New York, and it EE 
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appears to have been a rather rare form in the Naples fauna of that 

region. In Maryland, however, it is much more generally diffused. 

The typical form of the species from the Styliola limestone of New 

York is here figured for comparison with the Maryland specimens. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, GENESEE MermBer. Romney 

Road 314 miles southwest of Burlington, West Virginia; Wolfe Mill on 

National Road, 3 miles northeast of Cumberland; hill on Williams Road 

near Cumberland. Woopmonrt Mremper, Naptes Fauna. Gilpintown 

on National Road about 80 feet east of Town Creek. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus PARACARDIUM Barrande 

Under this term have been placed certain paleoconchs which, as has 

been observed above, are similar to Buchiola in all particulars except the 

general expression of the surface. The latter is many-ribbed and in its 

typical expression as shown in P. doris, these ribs lack the chevroned 

character of Buchiola. Yet in some species there is an evident though 

fine concentric ornament on ribs and furrows alike. The hinge structure 

is identical with that of Buchiola showing a linear ligament groove and 

sometimes a single row of fine denticulations on the hinge margin. While 

the validity of the genus Paracardiwm may be regarded as open to ques- 

fion, it forms at the present a convenience in the nomenclature of these 

shells. 

PARACARDIUM bDoRIS Hall 

Plate LX, Figs. 13-16 

Cardiola doris Hall, 1783, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, plates and explanations 

70, figs. 10, 11. 

Paracardium doris Hall, 1885, Ibid., p. 428. 

Paracardium doris Clarke, 1904, N. Y. State Mus., Mem. vi, p. 304, pl. xi, figs. 

5-10. 

Description—These shells are small, averaging about the same size 

as specimens of Buchiola but are quite regularly ovate with the greatest 

vertical diameter posteriorly. There are from 20-25 simple rounded 

ribs running from beak to margin, separated by furrows of the same 
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width as the ribs themselves. The shell normally assumes the circular 

form and curved ribs represented by Hall’s figures, but this outline is 

seldom retained in the shales, though always shown in the barite replace- 

ments occurring in the lime nodules of the New York strata. 

In New York the species is very abundant in the Styliola limestone 

(Genesee) and in the olive Naples shales throughout the region between 

the Genesee River and Cayuga Lake and is occasionally seen in the lower 

eastward horizons. West of the Genesee River, in the Chautauqua sub- 

province, it is seldom seen. 

Paracardium doris is quite generally diffused throughout the Genesee 

member and the beds containing the Naples fauna in the Woodmont 

member. 
Nn Length 7 mm.; height 5 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, GENESEE MempBer. On the hill 

directly southeast of Cumberland; west of Corriganville on the Barrel- 

ville Road; just west of Wolfe Mill; and on the Parker farm near Bur- 

lington, West Virginia. WoopMont MremBer, NAapLes Fauna. National 

Road east of Gilpintown. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey, New York State Museum. 

PARACARDIUM DELICATULUM Clarke 

Plate LX, Figs. 17, 18 

Paracardium delicatulum Clarke, 1904, N. Y. State Mus., Mem. vi, p. 304, pl. 

xely Witee 2 

Description.—To this species, which has already been observed in the 

Styliola limestone on Canandaigua Lake, New York, is referred a small 

shell with hair-lined surface and subcireular outline. A drawing of the 

New York form is introduced here for purposes of comparison. The 

surface of the shell bears from 50-70 very fine simple riblets, this char- 

acter in itself serving as the distinguishing feature of the species. 

Length 5 mm.; height 3 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, GENESEE MrmBer. On the Na- 

tional Road just west of Wolfe Mill, near Cumberland. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

Ns Seg 
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Superfamily NUCULACEA 

Family NUCULIDAE 

Genus NUCULA Lamarck 

NvcULA CORBULIFORMIS Hall 

1 Plate LX, Figs. 19-23 

Nucula corbuliformis Hall, 1870, Preliminary Notice Lamellibranchiata, ii, 

p. 2. 

Nucula corbuliformis Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 319, pl. xlvi, 

gs. 24-34. 

Nucula corbuliformis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. 

i, p. 396, fig. 503. 

Description.—Shell small, triangular; beak prominent acute and an- 

terior, umbonal slopes direct. Length and height sometimes nearly 

equal, anterior margin broadly rounded. Hinge-line sloping and bearing 

denticulations on both sides of the beak. Surface convex, depressed in 

the umbonal region ; covered by fine but not conspicuous concentric strie. 

Length 9 mm.; height 6 mm. 

Nucula corbuliformis is common in the Hamilton shales and occasion- 

ally oceurs in the Ithaca fauna of New York. 

It is of rare occurrence in the Chemung, occasional in the Parkhead, 

and locally abundant in the Ithaca fauna of Maryland. 

A single specimen was found in the Ithaca fauna at Hancock which is 

unusually gibbous and has very deep muscular scars. It is probably a 

gerontic individual of this species. 

Occurrence. JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MrmBrr. Oakland- 

Altamont Road; Town Creek, 2228. ParkHEAD MrmpBer. Williams 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 1352; 2 miles north of mouth of Town Creek, 

1716 abundant, 1803. Woopmontr Mrmper, IrHaca Fauna. National 

Road west of Tonoloway Ridge in soft yellow argillaceous sandstone ; 

Hancock, 1149 to 1274; Yellow Springs, West Virginia. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Genus NUCULITES Conrad 

NUCULITES sp. ? 

Description—The presence of this genus in the Jennings of Maryland 

is indicated by a single specimen too incomplete for identification yet 

showing the hinge teeth and the anterior vertical interior ridge or clavicle 

behind the forward muscular scar. 

Occurrence-—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MremBer. West slope 

of Polish Mountain ; Allegany County. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family LEDIDAE 

Genus PAL/EONEILO Hall 

PALHONEILO CONSTRICTA (Conrad) 

Plate LXI, Figs. 7-10 

Nuculites constricta Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sciences, Phila., vol. 

Vili, p. 249, pl. xv, fig. 8. 

Palewoneilo constricta Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 333, pl. xlviii, 

TESS, UA}, soll, Ubi oaks alr( 

Palceoneilo constricta Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer, Index Foss., vol. 

i, p. 400, figs. 510a, b. 
Paleoneilo constricta Cleland, 1911, Bull. xxi, Geol. Survey Wis., p. 102, 

pl. xx, figs. 9, 19-22. 

Description.—Shell of rather small size, ovate-cuneate, subnasute be- 

hind. Basal margin rounded in the middle and anterior portions, straight 

or slightly constricted toward the posterior end. Posterior end narrow 

and constricted below. Valves equally convex. Beaks at anterior third. 

Umbonal ridge rounded with a depression or undefined furrow below it 

extending from just behind ‘the beak to the postinferior margin. 

Surface with fine, concentric, thread-like lines. Hinge with numerous 

denticulations and sockets characteristic of the genus. 

Length 20 mm.; height 14 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, CHEMUNG MermBeEr. Northeast 

of Deer Park; National Road on top of Green Ridge. Woopmont Mem- 

BER, ITHACA Fauna. Woodmont, 710. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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PALMONEILO PLANA Hall 

Plate LXI, Figs. 1-3 

Paleoneilo plana Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lammellibr., vol. ii, p. 7. 

Paleoneilo plana Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, sec. ii, p. 334, pl. 

xlviii, figs. 21-28. 

Paleoneilo plana Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. i, 

p. 3899, fig. 510: 

Paleoneilo plana Cleland, 1911, Bull. xxi, Geol. Survey Wis., p. 104, pl. xx, 

figs. 15-16. 

Description.—Shell below medium size, elongate-ovate, length about 

twice height, occasionally greater. Cardinal margin curved. slightly con- 

cave anterior to umbo, slightly convex posterior to umbo; ventral margin 

gently curved; anterior extremity rounded; becoming narrower towards 

posterior extremity which is abruptly rounded. Valves convex, somewhat 

gibbous towards umbo; cast of interior slightly concave in some speci- 

mens towards posterior extremity. Beak small, not much elevated above 

hinge-line, situated about one-third length from anterior extremity. Um- 

bonal slope rounded, not distinct. Casts of interior show hinge teeth in a 

curved line, teeth at extremities being stronger; anterior and posterior 

muscular scars shallow; anterior scar separated from umbo by a slight 

ridge in some shells. Surface with faint concentric lines. Test thin. 

Length 18 mm., occasionally more; height 9 mm. 

The individuals referred to this species differ in some respects from 

those described by Hall. They are, however, probably the same species 

although this identification is not without question. A specimen from 

near Pratt is much more elongate than usual. This species closely re- 

sembles P. elongata of the Chemung of New York. It differs in being 

larger with beak nearer anterior extremity. It differs from P. crassa in 

being smaller, more elongate, test thin, muscular scars shallow. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForRMATION, CHEMUNG MermBer. National 

Road west of Frostburg; Town Creek, 2228, 2391, 3969; 2 miles west of 

Pawpaw, 2124; 214 miles northeast of Pratt near home of Mr. Cheney ?; 

Millstone, 2322 abundant. ParKHEAD MremBer. Town Creek, 1679 ?, 

1851. Woopmont Memper, ItHaca Fauna. Little Orleans, 1446. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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PALMONEILO MAXIMA (Conrad)’ 

Plate LX, Fig. 25 

A few specimens have been observed which are not well enough pre- 

served to permit confident identification. They are probably of this 

species. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, PARKHEAD MrMBER. Two miles 

north of mouth of Town Creek, 1282, 1312. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

PALHONEILO BREVIS Hall 

Plate LXI, Figs. 4-6 

Paleoneilo brevis Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lammellibr., pt. ii, p. 10. 

Paleoneilo brevis Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i. sec. ii, p. 342, pl. 1, 

figs. 24-33. 

Palewoneilo brevis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. 1, 

p. 400, fig. 510. 

Paleoneilo brevis Cleland, 1911, Bull. xxi, Geol. Survey Wis., p. 101, pl. xx, 

figs. 6-7. 

Description.—* Shell small, ovate, or ovate-subtriangular; length 

about one-third greater than the height ; basal margin gently curving, with 

a slight constriction toward the posterior extremity. Cardinal line 

arcuate. Anterior end usually short and regularly rounded. Valves 

convex below, gibbous in the middle and on the umbonal ridge. Beaks 

usually at about the anterior third or a little posterior thereto, prominent, 

moderately elevated above the hinge-line. Umbonal slope marked by a 

slight flattening of the shell, which produced a gentle constriction in the 

postinferior margin. This depression is rarely margined on each side 

by an undefined elevation. Surface marked by fine, even, concentric 

strie; the casts exhibiting only the stronger elevations which give an ir- 

regular appearance to the concentric striz. Anterior muscular impression 

very strongly marked. Posterior scar large and shallow. Hinge marked 

by numerous minute crenulations. Three specimens of this species meas- 

ure respectively 21, 20, and 14 mm. in length, and 14, 12, and 10 mm. 

in height. This species is allied to P. constricta, but is more gibbous, 

1For synonymy and description see page 238. 
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less curved along the basal margin, and the constriction of the posterior 

end is so slight as to be scarcely detected in most individuals.” Hall, 

1885. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, PARKHEAD Member. National 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 1196 ?; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West Vir- 

ginia, 1484, 1763 common. WoopmontT Memper, ItHaca Fauna. Two 

miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1388; Little Orleans 1446; Wood- 

mont 1032, 1067 cf.; Hancock, 1149 to 1274; Berkeley Springs, West 

Virginia, 1674 cf.; Yellow Springs, West Virginia. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

PALMONEILO FILOSA (Conrad) 

Plate LXI, Figs. 11, 12 

Nuculites filosa Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, p. 250, 

joll, eau bikes Yl 

Paleoneilo filosa Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 343, pl. xlix, figs. 

33-38. 

Description.—Shells small, transversely subelongate, length about twice 

the height; tapering posteriorly with a decided sinuosity on the posterior 

margin caused by the oblique groove between which and the hinge is a low 

ridge. Beaks at the anterior third of the transverse diameter. Surface 

with regular and sharp and elevated lamellose concentric strie becoming 

more conspicuous on the posterior slope. Dimensions of the Maryland 

specimens, which are of smaller habit than the New York shells; length 

9 mm., height 5 mm. 

Notwithstanding the small proportions of these shells they agree with 

the typical form in all essential particulars. The New York shells occur 

in the Ithaca fauna of the central region of that State. 

Occurrence JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MemBEer. Near 

Deer Park; Tiger Valley about 1 mile west of Wills Creek Station, 

Pennsylvania; 214 miles northeast of Pratt near home of Mr. Cheney, 

near base of Chemung. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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PALAONEILO aNGUSTA Hall 

Plate LXI, Fig. 13 

Palewoneilo angusta Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, sec. ii, p. 344, pl. 

Soli, sakes, wale 

Description.—Shell below medium size, elongate-elliptical, length more 

than twice height. Postumbonal part of cardinal margin straight, declin- 

ing from umbo; anterior extremity rounded; ventral margin curving 

slightly, nearly straight in middle part; posterior extremity produced, 

doubly emarginate. Valves low, convex with a slight sulcus in front of 

umbonal slope. Umbo about one-third length from anterior end, low, 

closely appressed, rising but little above hinge-line. Umbonal slope 

slightly angular, postcardinal slope broad, divided longitudinally into two 

parts by a low angular fold which extends to posterior extremity. Surface 

bearing faint concentric striz save on postcardinal slope where the 

strie become stronger, thread-like and are about 1 mm. apart. 

Length 17 mm.; height 7 mm. 

A single valve has been observed. It differs from the typical form in 

being more elongate, surface smoother, lamellese lines on postcardinal 

slope more distant. It agrees, however, in its general features with the 

species to which it is referred. The surface ornamentation distinguishes 

this species from all other species of Paleoneilo in the fauna. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForRMATION, CHEMUNG MeEmBeEr. Oakland- 

Redhouse Road. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

PALMONEILO PETILA Clarke 

Plate LX, Fig. 24 

Paleoneilo petila Clarke, 1904, Mem. N. Y. State Mus., No. vi, p. 311, pl. xv, 
figs. 1-8. 

Description.—“ This little shell in some features is similar to P. con- 

stricta, having a sinuous posterior extremity and the arrangement of the 

ligament pits as in that species. It is, however, always small, transversely 

ovate, never so broad as in P. constricta; beak behind the anterior third of 

the length, anterior margin subelliptic, basal margin convex, broadly 
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curved, often with an interruption to this curvature caused by the pro- 

jection of the low umbonal ridge; narrowing behind to a subattenuate 

posterior extremity and emarginate by the posterior sinus. Postcardinal 

slope long and oblique. Surface convex on the umbones, sloping rather 

abruptly to the front margin; behind, the surface is sinused by a broad, 

low depression which brings into prominence a postmedian umbonal ridge. 

Specimens from the shales and the barite replacements indicate that the 

surface was smooth or with obscure concentric growth lines. This con- 

dition is clearly shown in most of our figures. Only one, an incomplete 

replacement, shows that over the posterior part of the shell the concentric 

lines are well defined and elevated, but not to such degree as in other 

species. On the interior, anterior and posterior part of the shell the con- 

centric lines are well defined and elevated, but not to such degree as in 

other species. On the interior, anterior and posterior muscular scars, with 

thickened inner walls, are at times very sharply defined. The cardinal 

area is broadly arched, the denticulations are all vertical and decrease in 

size beneath the beak.” Clarke, 1904. 

Length 17 mm.; height 11 mm. 

Occurrence-—JENNINGS ForMATION, WoopmMont Mempberr, NAPLES 

Fauna. Williams Road, 314 miles east of Cumberland. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

PALAONEILO CRASSA ND. sp. 

Plate LXI, Figs. 14, 15 

Description.—Shell of medium size, ovate, length about 1.6 height. 

Cardinal margin arcuate, declining posteriorly; ventral margin gently 

curved; anterior extremity regularly rounded; posterior extremity nar- 

rowly rounded. Valves convex, becoming decidedly gibbous near umbo 

in older individuals, surface sloping abruptly towards hinge-line, more 

gradually towards anterior end and ventral margin; very gradually to- 

wards posterior extremity near which the cast is occasionally concave. 

Beaks small, anterior, situated between one-fourth to one-third trans- 

verse diameter from anterior end, elevated slightly above hinge-line. 

Umbonal slope rounded, not defined. 

40 
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The shell becomes thick and massive in older individuals. Surface 

smooth with faint concentric striz. Cast of interior shows a broad hinge- 

plate bearing long teeth which are in one line, teeth coarse at extremities of 

hinge, fine beneath umbo. Anterior and posterior muscular scars deep ; 

umbo bearing a number of umbonal pits; pallial line distinct. 

Length of larger individuals 25 mm.; height 16 mm. or slightly greater 

in some cases; attaining a thickness of 14 mm. 

This species is characterized by its thick test and the lack of a defined 

umbonal ridge and sulcus. In the latter respect it resembles P. elongata 

of the Chemung of New York but it is less elongate than that species. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Member. National 

Road west of Frostburg; Town Creek, 3453 cf., 3538 common, 3584 

abundant, 3593 common; west of Tonoloway Ridge near Pennsylvania- 

Maryland state line opposite school house. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus LEDA Schumacher 

Lepa cf. DIverRsA Hall 

Plate LXI, Figs. 16, 17 

Leda diversa Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, sec. ii, p. 329, pl. Ixvii, 

figs. 31-37. 

Leda diversa Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. i, p. 401, 
fig. 511. 

Description.—Shell small, falciform ; length twice or a little more than 

twice width. Cardinal margin convex, post-umbonal portion concave 

upwardly, anterior portion slightly convex, declining from beak; ventral 

margin gently curved ; posterior end smaller than anterior end, attenuate, 

curved upwards. Valve convex. Umbo situated about one-third length 

from anterior end. Umbonal ridge extending from beak to posterior 

extremity; surface of shell sloping abruptly from it to hinge-line, round- 

ing gently to ventral margin. Surface ornamentation unknown. 

Length 10-12 mm.; height 3-5 mm. 

The specimens figured differ considerably in form and may not all be- 

long to the same species. Their proportions suggest L. diversa of the Ham- 
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ilton of New York but the concentric strize which ornament the surface 

of that species have not been observed, as casts of interior only have been 

found in Maryland. 

Occurrence-—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Memser. Allegany 

Grove, 1633 ; Town Creek, 3760, 3870. ParkneaD Memper. Four miles 

southeast of Pratt on White Sulphur Branch. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Superfamily ARCACEA 

Family PARALLELODONTIDAE 

Genus MACRODON Lycett 

MAcCRODON CHEMUNGENSIS Hall 

Plate LXI, Fig. 18 
Macrodon chemungensis Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lammellibr., pt. ii, 

p. 14. 

Macrodon chemungensis Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. vi, pt. i, sec. ii, p. 350, 

pl. li, figs. 11-16. 

Description.—* Shell of medium size or larger, arceform; cardinal 

and basal margins subparallel; length more or less than twice the height; 

basal margin nearly straight or gently curving with a slight constriction 

anterior to the middle. Posterior end broad, subtruncate or sometimes 

rounded. Cardinal margin straight, extremities angular. Anterior end 

rounded below, truncate above. Valves convex in the posterior portion, 

becoming gibbous in the middle and anterior. Beaks subanterior, prom- 

inent, rising a little above the hinge-line. Umbonal region gibbous, with 

a prominent, undefined ridge extending toward the postinferior extrem- 

ity, and a vertical depression extending from the umbo to the base. Sur- 

face marked by irregular, concentric, lamellose lines of growth. Three 

specimens measure respectively 31, 27, and 22 mm. in length, and 14, 15, 

and 10 mm. in height. This species is distinguished by its parallel basal 

and cardinal margins, the truncated posterior end and its narrow form.” 

Hall, 1885. 
A single valve has been observed which seems clearly referable to the 

species. 
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Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, PARKHEAD MEMBER. Four miles 

southeast of Pratt on White Sulphur Branch. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

Superfamily PTERIACEA 

Family PTERINEIDAE 

Genus PTERINEA Goldfuss 

PTERINEA NODOCOSTA Ni. sp. 

Plate LXI, Figs. 19-21 

Description—Shell of medium to large size, suberect, scarcely oblique. 

Body broad, subtransverse in front. Anterior wing small; posterior wing 

broad and acute but not greatly extended. Surface with 4-5 very strong 

radii, nodose at distant intervals. Between these radii lie others of vari- 

ous or alternating size, 3-5 in each interval over the shell body. On the 

posterior wing the radii are obscure and subequal; the anterior wing is 

also plicate. Strong concentric strize cover the marginal parts of the 

shell. Of an average individual, height and hinge-length 62 mm.; width 

‘across the body 55 mm. 

Prof. Hall figured in Paleontology of New York (vol. v, pt. i, pl. 

Ixxxiul, fig. 11) a large shell from the Chemung beds which he referred to 

Pterinea flabella Hall of the Hamilton fauna but which has characters 

very similar to those here described. The size, suberect form and the 

nodate or subnodate character of the princapal radii are features in 

which this later shell differs from P. flabella. The single example show- 

ing the exterior given by Hall does not indeed represent the major ribs 

as distinctly nodate but the specimen has been corroded by exposure and 

in its original condition was probably similar in structure to that here 

described. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG MeEmBrr. Oakland- 

Altamont Road; R. Gordon’s farm 1 mile northeast of Mountain Lake 

Park; northeast edge of Deer Park; 2 miles south of Oakland. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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PYERINEA CHEMUNGENSIS (Conrad) 

Plate LXI, Fig. 22 

Avicula chemungensis Conrad, 1842, Journ. Phila. Acad., vol. viii, p. 243. 

Pterinea chemungensis Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 98, pl. xvi, 

ESE Oy lh LU, gall Ibiorocahyes sales Pail, 

Pterinea chemungensis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. 

i, p. 421, fig. 552. 

Description—Shell large, obliquely subovate in outline; length less 

than height, greatest length below the middle. Left valve moderately 

convex, right valve depressed. Hinge-line straight, nearly equalling the 

length of the shell. Beak anterior; anterior wing short, nearly equilat- 

eral, well set off from body of shell; posterior wing large subtriangular. 

Surface of left valve marked by slender subequal or alternating rays con- 

tinuing over the posterior wing; interspaces flat. These are crossed by 

concentric striz or interrupted by growth varices. 

Length 60 mm.; height 50 mm. 

This is a very characteristic member of the Chemung fauna in New 

York. 

Willams cites this as one of the dominant species of the Chemung of 

New York. While abundant in the Chemung of Maryland it is not con- 

fined to that fauna, but occurs, though rarely, both in the Parkhead and 

Ithaca. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Member. Oakland- 

Altamont Road; National Road west of Frostburg; Ellerslie, Pennsyl- 

vyania, 1316, 1474 abundant, 1508 abundant; Williams Road, on Polish 

Mountain, 2042; National Road, on Polish Mountain, 2706, 2929; Penn- 

sylvania state line, west of Green Ridge, upper Tropidoleptus zone; 

Town Creek, 2228; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above Little Orleans, 

2215 ?; 214 miles northeast of Pratt near home of Mr. Cheney. 

PaRKHEAD MermsBer. Allegany Grove, 850. Woopmonr MeEmsber, 

IrHaca Fauna. Little Orleans, 1446; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above 

Little Orleans, 1446. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Family LUNULICARDIIDAE 

Genus LUNULICARDIUM Munster 

There has been a recent effort to restrict the application of this term 

very narrowly and this has given opportunity for the erection of a con- 

siderable number of additional generic terms for shells commonly passing 

as Lunulicardium. The authors after a careful analysis of an extensive 

series of these shells have failed to find a satisfactory basis for either the 

restriction of the genus or the renaming of its species. Lunulicardium has 

subtriangular shells with a long and arched hiatus between the valves on 

the posterior slope. This opening is bounded by narrow smooth areas 

(sic) which may be either erect or projacent and which start at the umbo 

from the outer margin of the primitive shell. Behind the beaks is a short 

triangular cardinal area. The surface may be radially plicated, striated 

or smooth. 

These shells are very abundant in the Naples fauna of New York 

especially in the Naples subprovince. In Maryland only the following two 

small species have been observed. 

LUNULICARDIUM ENCRINITUM Clarke 

Plate LXII, Figs. 1-3 

Lunulicardium encrinitum Clarke, 1904, N. Y. State Mus., Mem. vi, p. 239, 

pl. ii, fig. 20. 

Description.—Shell small subtriangular, umbo acute, lateral margins 
diverging rapidly and anterior margin forming a broad curve, not greatly 

truncating the anterior moiety of the commissure, its length equalling 
about two-thirds of the length of the shell. Sicee smooth and nearly erect. 
Body of the shell generally convex, and coyered with very fine simple 
radial stri# which number 100-125. Extremely fine concentric striw are 
observable with favorable preservation. 

Length 7 mm.; height 7 mm. 

This species in New York has been recorded only from the village of 
Naples and it is on the specimens from this locality that the species is 
founded. 

i. & © teen pai 
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Occurrence—JENNINGS FoRMATION, GENESEE Member. Near Wolfe 

Mill, Gilpintown. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LUNULICARDIUM CYMBULA sp. nov.’ 

Plate LXII, Fig. 4 

Description.—This species is distinguished by its transverse form and 

central umbo, the latter feature making the hiatus of about the same 

length as that of the hinge-line on the other side of the beak. In this 

respect the shell presents a quite unusual aspect, not indeed otherwise 

noted among these species. The transverse diameter of the shell is 14% 

times its length. The surface is very finely lined as in P. encrinitum 

though the number of riblets is not so great. 

Length 5 mm.; height 3 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, GENESEE MempBerr. Near Cor- 

riganville where it is associated with Paracardium doris, Tornoceras uni- 

angulare, Plterochena fragilis, etc. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus PTEROCHAENIA Clarke 

Pterochenia is distinguished from Lunulicardium by the fact that the 

hiatus is anterior and the sic are in their normal condition extended 

outward and upward in the form of long narrow wings. These aliform 

sic are broad and convex near the beaks, narrowing rapidly downward ; 

they are separated from the body of the valve by a deep and narrow 

double groove extending to the apex and enclosing a low ridge. In 

Tunulicardium the sice are normally vertical and much thickened; in 

Pterochenia they are always thin and their surface lines are continued 

directly from those on the body of the shell. Beneath the beak there is 

no triangular striated area as in the genera referred to and no ligamental 

striz or articular processes are discernible. The surface of the valves is 

smooth; when well retained only concentric striz are apparent but slight 

1See N. Y. State Mus., Mem. vi, 1904, p. 212. 
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exfoliation frequently shows evidence of fine radial lines on the inner 

shell layer. 

The type is Avicula fragilis Hall. 

PTrEROCH#HNIA FRAGILIS (Hall) 

Plate LXII, Figs. 5-7 

Avicula fragilis Hall, 1843, Geol. of N. Y., Rept. 4th Dist., p. 222, fig. 94 

(2): 
Lunulicardium fragile Hall, 1870, Preliminary Notice Lamellibr., pt. ii, p. 97. 
Lunulicardium fragile Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 484, pl. lxxi, 

figs. 1-14. 
Lunulicardium fragile Clarke, 1885, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 16, p. 62. 

Lunulicardium fragile Williams, 1887, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 4, p. 38, 

roll, subh, sake Ye 

Pterochenia fragilis Clarke, 1904, N. Y. State Mus., Mem. vi, p. 249, pl. v, 

figs. 1-10. 

Description—Shell small, somewhat obovate, often subcircular. Ob- 

liquely truncate in front, the margins gaping and bounded by thin 

expansions. Valves moderately convex with rather abrupt posterior slope. 

Beaks attenuate, erect or progyre. Surface with fine concentric strie, 

radial striz only in internal lamine. . 

This peculiar and widely distributed species, the only described repre- 

sentative of its generic type of structure has already been pretty fully 

made known in the works above cited. It has an unusual vertical range 

without wide variation of the specific type, occurring first in the bitum- 

inous shales of the Marcellus stage, occasionally in the more calcareous 

beds of the Hamilton and again in the dark shales of the Genesee. In the 

Styliola limestone of the latter divisions it is profusely abundant while 

in the argillaceous beds carrying the Naples fauna it is one of the less 

common species of pelecypods. It is known also to have entered the 

Chemung fauna of western New York, a survivor of the migration of the 

Naples fauna from that region. Notwithstanding its extensive vertical 

range in the Devonian strata of western New York the species is not 

abundant west of the Naples subprovince of Portage time. In Maryland 

the species seems to be quite widely diffused. 

Length 6 mm.; height 7 mm. 
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Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, GENESEE Memper. Near Cum- 

berland; Wolfe Mill; Corriganville; Parker farm near Burlington, West 

Virginia. WoopmMont Member, NApLes Fauna. National Road, Polish 

Mountain, east of Gilpin; National Road west of Tonoloway Ridge. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus ECTENODESMA Hall 

ECTENODESMA BIROSTRATUM Hall 

Plate LXII, Figs, 8, 9 

Ectenodesma birostratum Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, sec. i, p. 242, 

pl. xxiii, figs. 27-30; pl. Ixxxiv, fig. 20. 

Description.—* Shell large; body ovate, oblique; height greater than 

the length; margin regularly curving from the base of the anterior wing 

to the postbasal margin, where it is somewhat abruptly recurved. Left 

valve regularly convex below, gibbous in the umbonal region, somewhat 

arcuate, the point of greatest convexity being about the middle of its 

length. Right valve concave below, depressed-convex in the middle, 

convex on the umbo. Hinge-line straight, much longer than the length of 

the shell, and, in extreme specimens, more than once and a half greater 

than the length of the shell. Beaks acute, anterior to the middle of 

the shell, inclined forward, and arching over the hinge-line. Umbonal 

region gibbous, limited on the anterior side by a shallow, undefined sulcus, 

and on the posterior side by the abrupt depression of the body, subtending 

an acute angle. Anterior wing large, triangular; margin concave; 

extremity produced to an acuminate extension. Byssal sinus shallow 

and undefined. Posterior wing large, triangular, joining the body below 

the middle of its height; margin concave; extremity produced into an 

acute termination. ‘Test of left valve marked with regular and even 

radii which are rounded above, flattened and sometimes bifurcate below; 

similar but more acute radii continue over the posterior wing. In the 

tight valve the rays are more numerous, finer and sharp, and are con- 

tinued upon the posterior wing with a little less force than on the body 

of the shell; and very much subdued upon the anterior wing; entire sur- 

face marked by fine, even, concentric striez of growth. The specimens 
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show an oblique lateral tooth, with obscure indications of anterior teeth 

or folds. Ligamental area narrow, marked with fine parallel strie. A 

left valve has a length of 45 mm.; height 50 mm.; hinge-line, when en- 

tire, about 75 mm. A small right valve has a length of 34 mm., height 

27 mm., hinge-line about 45 mm. This species is distinguished by the 

great and nearly equal extent of the hinge-line on both sides of the 

beak; by the peculiar form of the body of the shell; and by its surface 

characters, which are unlike any yet observed.” Hall, 1884. 

This species is characterized by its greatly elongated, acute, cardinal 

angles. It is an abundant and characteristic species of the Ithaca fauna 

of Maryland. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS Formatiox, WoopMont Memper, ITHACA 

Fauna. Two miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1340, 1388; Little 

Orleans, 1446; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above Little Orleans, 1446; 

Woodmont 1032; Yellow Springs, West Virginia. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus LIOPTERIA Hall 

LIOPTERIA BIGSBYI Hall 

Plate LXII, Figs. 10, 11 

Liopteria bigsbyi Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 165, pl. xx, figs. 3, 

11, 18-15; pl. Ixxxviii, fig. 23. 

Description.—Shell moderately large, suberect, broadly ovate body. 

Height greater than length. Anterior margin nearly vertical for about 

half the height of the shell, thence regularly rounded along the base. 

Both valves convex on the umbo, the right valve becoming depressed 

over the body. Hinge-line straight and less than the length of the shell. 

Beaks anterior, ear short, wing triangular and flat. Surface with lamel- 

lose concentric striz. 

Length 30 mm.; height 30 mm. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMatioN, CHEMUNG Member. ‘Town 

Creek, 2023. ParkHEaD Mremper. ‘Two and one-quarter miles south- 

east of Cumberland ?; Williams Road, 314 miles east of Cumberland, 

1466 ; Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 1289 ?, 1660; National Road, 
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on Polish Mountain, 1196 ?; 2 miles north of mouth of Town Creek 

1312 ?, 1642 ?, 1842 ?; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia 1493; 

214 miles above mouth of Sideling Hill Creek ?; National Road west of 

Tonoloway Ridge. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Lioprerta cf. Biaspyrt Hall 

Plate LXII, Fig. 12. 

Description —A large individual, compared with L. bigsbyi, differs 

from Hall’s figure of that species in several respects. ‘The umbo is more 

attenuate, not appearing to be extended beyond hinge-line and wing is 

not so sharply defined from umbo by a sulcus. 

Occurrence-—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHrmuNG MrmBer. National 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 2714. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LIOPTERIA MARYLANDICA 0D. sp. 

Plate LXII, Figs. 13, 14 

Description.—Shell subrhomboidal, body moderately oblique, broadly 

ovate; length a little greater than width. Margins regularly rounded 

ventrally, slightly extended posteriorly, valves moderately convex. Cast 

slightly concave near anterior and posterior margin. Hinge-line straight, 

umbo acute, arching over hinge. Ear short, rounded, limited by a sulcus. 

Wing large, triangular, not sharply defined from body, its margin concave, 

its extremity not observed. Cast of interior of left valve shows two 

slightly oblique folds upon hinge, posterior to umbo. 

Length, 45 mm.; height 40 mm. 

The left valve only has been observed. This species closely resembles 

L. greem. It differs chiefly in its slightly concave margins and less 

convex body. It may be a variety of that species. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS Formation, CHEMUNG MemBer. Town 

Creek, 2023. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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LIOPTERIA AURICULATA I. Sp. 

Plate LXIII, Fig. 1 

Description——Shell small, very convex, body ovate, quite oblique; 

height two-thirds length. Margin curving regularly from below middle 

of anterior side to about middle of posterior side. Hinge-line long, 

straight, ear large for this genus, limited by a broad sulcus near margin. 

Cardinal margin of ear straight, continuous with hinge-line. Wing 

triangular, bounded by a broad sulcus, its margin coneave, posterior angle 

acute, produced. Surface marked by fine concentric striz. 

Length 20 mm.; height 11 mm. 

A single left valve only has been observed. ‘This specimen is char- 

acterized by its large ear, the cardinal edge of which is in same line with 

hinge-line. It resembles L. gabbi in this respect but its body is much 

more oblique. The reference of this species to the genus Liopteria is not 

assured, the ear being so large as to place it near the genus Leptodesma. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, WoopMoNTtT MEMBER, ITHACA 

Fauna. Millstone 795. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus LEPTODESMA Hall 

LEPTODESMA ROGERSI Hall 

Plate LXIII, Fig. 3 

Leptodesma rogersi Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 176, pl. xxi, 

figs. 1-9. 

Leptodesma rogersi Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. i, 

p. 426, fig. 556. 

Description.—Shell usually of small size, body ovate, very oblique, 

length greater than height; anterior and basal margins broadly rounded, 

posterior margin extended and abruptly recurved. Valves subequally 

convex above. Right valve somewhat depressed below, comparatively 

higher than the left. Hinge-line longer than the length of the shell. 

Surface with fine concentric strie. 

Length 25 mm.; height 15 mm. 
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Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Member. Two miles 

south of Oakland, Garrett County. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LEPTODESMA LONGISPINUM Hall 

Plate LXIII, Figs. 4-8 

Avicula longispina Hall, 1848, Geol. Surv. N. Y., 4th Dist., p. 262, fig. 5. 

Leptodesma longispinum Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 179, pl. xxi, 

figs. 14, 17-19, pl. Ixxxix, figs. 2-4. 

Description.—Shell rather small, elongate subrhomboidal, body elon- 

gate, obliquely ovate, length greater than height; margin from byssal 

sinus to beyond the base broadly rounded, posterior margin regularly 

recurved. Posterior wing prominent, depressed on right valve and on 

both produced into a long narrow spine. Surface convex on both valves 

broadly depressed by the anterior oblique sinus, this depression dis- 

tinguishing the species from forms like LZ. lichas having similar pro- 

portions but with a broader anterior ventral slope. Fine regular con- 

centric lines over all the surface. 

Dimensions of an average specimen; length from anterior to posterior 

extremity 25 mm.; height complete 14 mm. 

This species is quite common in the sandy flags at various localities 

seldom however attaining the size which it frequently reaches in the 

Chemung fauna of New York. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. Near Deer 

Park; National Road 6 miles west of Frostburg; Ellerslie, Pennsylvania, 

1508. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LEPTODESMA AGASsSIzZI Hall 

Plate LXIII, Figs. 9, 10 

Leptodesma agassizi Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 182, pl. Ixxxix, 

figs. 17-19. 

Description—Shell of medium size, subrhomboidal; body broadly 

ovate and more erect than in associated species of the genus. Anterior 
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margin broadly rounded below the byssal sinus ; ventral margin regularly 

curved. Anterior wing short, hardly depressed, obtuse. Posterior wing 

not extended beyond the body of the shell. Surface with concentric 

growth lines. 

Length 25 mm.; height 22 mm. 

Occurrence.— JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MremBer. Road north 

of Deer Park Station; Allegany Grove, 2355 ?. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

LEPTODESMA MEDON Hall 

Plate LXIII, Figs. 11-15 

Leptodesma medon Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, see. i, p. 197, pl. xe, 

figs, 1-4. 

Description‘ Shell of medium size, subrhomboidal; body broad- 

ovate, oblique at an angle of about 60° with the hinge-line; length nearly 

one-third greater than the height; antebyssal margin curving slightly 

outward, concave at the sinus; basal and posterior margins broadly 

rounded, passing directly into the wing. Left valve gibbous above, de- 

pressed-convex below. Right valve somewhat less convex than the left. 

The right valve appears to have been somewhat smaller and the base more 

extended than in the left valve. Huinge-line straight; length a little 

greater than the height of the shell. Beaks at about the anterior third 

of the hinge, acute, prominent, arching over the hinge-line. Umbonal 

region gibbous, descending almost vertically on the posterior, and sloping 

abruptly on the anterior side. Umbonal angle acute. Anterior end 

short, separated from the body by a marked sinus; extremity angular, 

gently rounded below. Wing not defined, broad-triangular, reaching 

nearly to the posterior end of the body; margin slightly concave; ex- 

tremity acute. Test thin, marked by concentric striz, which, on the 

body of the shell, are crowded into fascicles and assume a distinct regu- 

larity in passing over the wing. The hinge shows one or two slender 

parallel grooves. Three similar specimens of the left have, respectively 

the following dimensions: Length 32, 32 and 33 mm.; height 22, 25 and 

23 mm.; and hinge-line 25, 27, and 25 mm. In this species the body of 

the shell resembles L. robustum and L. potens, but is less oblique to the 
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hinge-line, the wing less defined, and its posterior extremity not pro- 

duced into a spine.” Hall, 1884. 

The individuals referred to this species present considerable variation 

in shape as shown by the figures. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MpmBer. National 

Road 7 miles west of Frostburg; Oakland-Redhouse Road; Allegany 

Grove, 2020 common, 2215, 2307, 2325 common. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LEPTODESMA NAVIFORME Hall 

Plate LXITI, Figs. 16, 17 

Leptodesma naviforme Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, sec. i, p. 200, 

1k, aoO-aui, 1ik=4 ALE joll,>c.ouul, VeKe, al, 

Description.—* Shell below the medium size, rhomboidal; body very 

oblique, short-ovate; length more than one-third greater than the height; 

anterior extremity subtruncate; margin curving forward, nearly vertical. 

Left valve convex below, very gibbous above the middle. Right valve 

depressed-convex below, gibbous above. Hinge-line straight, more than 

one-third greater than the height of the shell. Beaks obstuse, situated 

at the anterior fourth of the hinge-line, prominent, directed slightly 

forward. Umbonal region gibbous, sloping abruptly into the wing. 

Anterior end short, acute. Wing large, not distinctly limited, extending 

almost to the posterior extremity; margins scarcely concave below; ex- 

tremity produced, acute. Test marked by fine concentric strize, which are 

crowded into fascicles at nearly equal intervals, rounded upon the upper 

part of the body, and subangular on the lower part. The striw are 

crowded and lamellose on the anterior; on the posterior slope they make a 

short abrupt curve, passing over the wing with a gently forward direction 

and curving backward just below the hinge-line. In the weathered 

surface of the right valve the concentric undulations are stronger, the 

posteardinal slope is marked by strong interrupted radii which appear 

to belong to the intimate structure of the shell. The hinge is marked 

by a single narrow groove.” Hall, 1884. 

Length 20 mm.; height 13 mm. 
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This species is distinguished from all others in the fauna by its faint, 

radiating striae, a feature observed also on the specimens from New York. 

It is confined so far as observed to a single horizon near the base of the 

Parkhead fauna. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, PARKHEAD MermpBer. Road 1 

mile north of Rocky Run; Williams Road, east of Cumberland, 1393; 

Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 1162; National Road, on Polish 

Mountain, 1196; 214 miles above mouth of Sideling Hill Creek; National 

Road west of Tonoloway Ridge. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LEPTODESMA LIcHAS Hall 

Plate LXIII, Figs. 18, 19 

Leptodesma lichas Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 282, pl. xxi, figs. 

35-39; pl. xci, figs. 19, 20. 

Description.—Shell having proportions similar to those of L. longi- 

spinum but the umbonal ridge is more conspicuously developed and nearer. 

the hinge, making a shorter cardinal slope and a broader antero-ventral 

slope, the latter barely depressed by the byssal sinus. The umbo is 

prominent and overarches on the hinge-line. No extended spine on the 

posterior extremity. 

These shells occur occasionally in association with L. longispinum and 

though smaller than the usual New York examples retain throughout the 

expression of the species. 

Length 30 mm.; height 20 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG MemMBeErR. Deer Park; 

National Road west of Frostburg; Oakland-Redhouse Road; Town Creek, 

3584 common, 3760, 3963, 4631. 

Collectton.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LEPTODESMA ELONGATUM n. sp. 

Plate LXIII, Fig. 20 

Description.—Shell large, elongate subrhomboidal; body spatulate, 

very oblique, length of hinge-line less than one-half length of body. An- 
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terior margin oblique, curving but slightly below the sulcus limiting 

anterior extremity; ventral margin rounded; posterior margin nearly 

straight, making a slight angle with anterior margin to which it is nearly 

parallel. Left valve convex, point of greatest convexity slightly anterior 

to middle. Umbo obtuse, projecting a little beyond hinge-line. Anterior 

extremity large, subangular, its surface concave near point, convex to- 

wards body from which it is separated by a depression which increases 

in depth towards anterior margin. Wing not much longer than anterior 

extremity, its posterior margins slightly concave. Separated from body 

by a depression which becomes deeper near hinge-line. 

Length of hinge 22 mm.; length of body 48 mm. 

Right valve only observed. This species differs from previously de- 

scribed species in its very long narrow body. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForRMATION, CHEMUNG MemBER.  Keyser- 

Piedmont Road, 214 miles west of Keyser near top of Chemung; Cum- 

berland-Barrelyille Road near top of Chemung, 570 feet west of upper 

conglomerate. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family AMBONYCHIIDAE 

Genus GOSSELLETIA Barrois 

GOSSELLETIA sp. 

Plate LXIII, Fig. 21 

Description.—Shell triangular, body oblique, length less than height. 

Anterior margin straight, forming nearly a right angle with cardinal 

margin at umbo; ventral margin curving to meet posterior margin. Left 

valve only observed. Its umbo elevated, side flattened, anterior and dorsal 

margins abruptly incurved. Huinge-line straight, nearly equalling length 

of shel]. Ligamental area wide, striated. Surface not observed. 

Length 58 mm.; height 48 mm. 

The cast of the interior of a single valve only has been observed, which 

is not sufficiently well preserved to permit confident specific determination. 

41 
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Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForRMATION, CHEMUNG MemBer. Williams 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 1967. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family PTERIIDAE 

Genus ACTINOPTERIA Hall 

ACTINOPTERTA cf. EPSILON Hall 

Plate LXIV, Fig. 1 

Actinopteria epsilon Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 122, pl. xxiii, 

figs. 4-6, 8. 

Description—Shell rhomboidal with broad, suberect body. Base 

broadly curved, posterior side abruptly rounded. Hinge-line straight, 

ear small, wing well developed. Left valve normally convex; right valve 

depressed. The surface of the former bears distinct, fine radial lines with 

intercalary additions, all crossed by fine concentric striew. On the right 

valve the radial lines are subdued and the concentric striz more con- 

spicuous. 

This is one of many species of Actinopteria which appeared in the 

Ithaca beds of \New York and have definite phylogenetic relations with 

the abundant A. boydi of the Hamilton fauna. The occurrence of this 

type of shell in the Maryland strata is of interest. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. Six miles 

west of Frostburg, Allegany County. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

ACTINOPTERIA BOYDI (Conrad) 

Plate LXIV, Fig. 2 

Avicula boydii Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, p. 237, 

Dix fies 4: 

Avicula quadrula Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, p. 

243, pl. xiii, fig. 5. 

Actinoptera boydi Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. vi, pt. i, sec. i, p. 113, pl. xix, 

figs. 2-24. 

Actinopteria boydi Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. i, 

p. 449, fig. 592. 
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Actinopteria boydi Cleland, 1911, Bull. xxi, Geol Survey Wis., p. 109, pl. 

xxii, figs. 7-8. 

Description —* Shell of medium size, rhomboidal ; body ovate, varying 

in proportions, the longitudinal axis forming an angle with the hinge-line 

of from 45° to 60°; length varying from nearly equal to one-fourth 

greater than the height; margins regularly rounded below, straight and 

nearly vertical for a short distance in front; postbasal side extended. 

Valves convex, the right valve a little less convex than the left. Hinge- 

line straight from the anterior side of the beak to the posterior extremity. 

Beak anterior, acute, prominent, inclined forward, rising above the hinge 

in the left valve. Umbonal region prominent, subtending an acute angle. 

Ear short, oblique, limited by a deep but not sharply defined sulcus. 

Wing large, triangular, not distinctly separated from the body of the 

shell; margin concave; extremity acute. In the right valve the ear is 

somewhat more extended, the sulcus not strong, but the byssal sinus is 

marked ; the wing is proportionally larger and usually more acute at the ex- 

tremity. Test thick; the left valve, in well-preserved specimens, is marked 

by numerous strong, simple, sharp rays, which are continuous from the 

umbo to the margin, with rarely intercalated finer rays; crossed by regul- 

lar, sharp, elevated, concentric lamelle which (in good specimens) are 

produced into subtubular, spiniform extensions upon the rays. Lines of 

growth are seen between the lamellz. On the wing the rays are more 

subdued while the concentric lamelle are strong. The ear is marked 

only by the crowded concentric striez. On the right valve the radii are 

obsolete on the body and well marked on the wing, and the lamellose ex- 

pansions are conspicuous. In some casts they appear as undulating, 

elevated lamelle. Pallial line extending parallel to the margin of the 

shell and terminating in a muscular impression on the posterior slope. 

A small muscular impression is also seen just in front of the beak, and 

obscure indications of one or two cardinal teeth. Ligamental area nar- 

row, striated, marked by two or three slender grooves, which are slightly 

divergent from the hinge-line.” Hall, 1884. 

Length 20 mm.; height 15 mm. 

A single valve has been observed, which is probably of this species. 
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Occurrence.— JENNINGS Formation, Woopmont Mermper, ITHACA 

Fauna. Woodmont, 1067. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus PTYCHOPTERIA Hall 

PTYCHOPTERIA sp. 

Description.—A single specimen has been observed, which is too poor 

to permit specific identification. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, WoopMoNT Member, ITHACA 

Fauna. Woodmont about 1000 feet altitude. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family MY ALINIDAE 

Genus PTYCHODESMA Hall and Whitfield 

PTYCHODESMA sp. 

Description.—A single specimen has been observed which is probably of 

this genus. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, PARKHEAD MremBer. Williams 

Road, east of Cumberland, 1393. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Superfamily TRIGONIACEA 

Family TRIGONIIDAE 

Genus SCHIZODUS King 

SCHIZODUS CHEMUNGENSIS (Conrad) ? 

Plate LXIV, Figs. 3-5 

Nuculites chemungensis Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, 

Die2zaieple xiiie fies 13. 

Schizodus chemungensis Hall, 1885, pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, sec. ii, p. 453, 

pl. Ixxv, figs. 37-40, 45, 412. 

Schizodus chemungensis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., 

vol. i, p. 482, fig. 642. 

Description.—* Shell large, rhomboidal-ovate; length one-fourth 

greater than the height. Anterior margin broadly rounded, curving into 
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the basal margin, which is sometimes nearly straight posteriorly. Post- 

inferior extremity angular. Posterior margin obliquely truncate. Car- 

dinal line straight, less than half the length of the shell. Valves de- 

pressed-convex below, becoming gibbous in the middle and above. In its 

usual condition of preservation the shell is very much depressed. Beaks at 

about the anterior third, prominent. Umbonal slope subangular, defined 

above, less prominent below. Surface marked by fine concentric strize 

of growth, which are partially preserved in the cast. Three specimens 

measure respectively 38, 35, and 43 mm. in length, and 25, 29, and 30 

mm. in height. This species resembles S. appressus in form and pro- 

portions and is probably only a variety of that species which lived under 

different conditions.” Hall, 1885. 

The shells referred to this species have a more gibbous umbo and are 

more convex than the specimens figured by Hall appear to be. They are 

also somewhat smaller in size. They differ from S. oherni in being larger, 

more transyerse, more obliquely truncated behind, umbonal slope more 

angular. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MeEmBrER. ‘Town 

Creek, 3496 cf., 3453 abundant, 4631? 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

SCHIZODUS CHEMUNGENSIS VAR. QUADRANGULARIS Hall 

Plate LXIV, Fig. 6 

Cytherodon (Schizodus) quadrangularis Hall, 1870, Preliminary Notice 

Lamellibr. Shells, pt. ii, p. 96. 

Schizodus chemungensis var. quadranglaris Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, 

pt. i, p. 454, pl. Ixxv, figs. 31-34, 36. 

Schizodus quadrangularis Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., 

vol. i, p. 482, fig. 642. 

Description Shell subrhomboidal, with angles rounded; beaks sub- 

central; anterior margin semicircular, posterior sloping and subtruncate ; 

postlateral angle due to prominence of umbonal ridge, conspicuous but 

not acute; posterior slope from the umbonal ridge concave; umbones 

concave and sloping regularly forward and downward. Surface smooth. 
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This species is distinguished from allied Devonian forms of the genus 

by its low umbonal ridge and direction of its posterior margin. It is a 

well-known Chemung and Ithaca fossil in New York. 

Length 25 mm.; height 20 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForRMATION, CHEMUNG MemBer. Near Deer 

Park Station. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

SCHIZODUS OHERNI 0. sp. 

Plate LXIV, Figs. 7-14 

Description.—Shell small, varying from rhomboidal to suborbicular, 

the latter shape more frequent in young shells; length nearly equal or 

slightly greater than width; hinge-line short, convex. Posterior margin 

gently curved, descending obliquely to postinferior extremity, or rounded ; 

anterior margin curving to ventral margin; postinferior extremity ex-. 

tended in some individuals, or in other cases but slightly so. Valves 

convex to gibbous; beaks anterior or nearly subcentral in position, gibbous, 

elevated above hinge-line, incurved; umbonal slope rounded to angular; 

surface descending abruptly to posteardinal margin, this portion being 

convex to concave; convex towards anterior and ventral margins. 

Surface smooth, bearing faint concentric strie. Test thick, especially 

so near umbo. Interior shows deep anterior and posterior muscular scars, 

the anterior scar a little higher; right valve bearing two diverging teeth 

with smooth edges, a slight depression between them; left valve with two 

corresponding depressions separated by a slightly bifid elevation which 

appears as a bifid pit beneath beak in casts of interior. 

Length 15-17 mm.; height 14-16 mm. in large individuals. 

This species is characterized by its strong muscular scars, small size, 

small umbo neatly incurved over hinge, and oblique shape. The test is 

quite thick over umbo so that the exterior appears much more gibbous 

than casts of interior. ‘he shape is quite variable. It has the character- 

istic hinge of the genus Schizodus and is not clearly referable to any pre- 

viously described species. Specimens occurring at higher horizons are 

usually somewhat larger than those from the lower horizons. 

This species occurs chiefly in conglomeratic sandstones. 
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Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MrmBer. Allegany 

Grove, 2662; Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 2382; Town Creek, 

2228 common, 2391, 2496 ?, 3593, 4631; near Pennsylvania-Maryland 

state line, west of Tonoloway Ridge near school house in lower conglom- 

erate zone. Millstone, 2322, 3116 abundant. A smaller form, probably 

of this species, occurs at Town Creek, 3760, 3870. PsankHEAD MEMBER. 

Two miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1763; Millstone, 1772 

abundant. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

SCHIZODUS FROSTBERGENSIS N. sp. 

Plate LXIV, Fig. 15 

Description.—Shell small, elliptical-ovate, length about 1.4 times 

height; hinge-line short. Anterior margin rounded; posterior margin 

oblique, nearly straight above, abruptly rounded at junction with ventral 

margin; ventral margin curved. Beaks situated about one-third length 

of shell from anterior extremity, small, slightly elevated above hinge-line, 

incurved. Valves convex, somewhat gibbous beneath umbo; surface slop- 

ing regularly towards margins; umbonal slope not angular, indistinct. 

Anterior and posterior muscular scars distinct. Surface not distinctly 

observed, probably smooth. 

Length 14 mm.; height 10 mm. 

This species is quite distinct from previously described species of this 

genus in its general expression. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MeEmBeErR. Town 

Creek, 3760, 3870. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

SCHIZODUS TRIGONALIS Nn. sp. 

Plate LXIV, Figs. 16-18 

Description.—Shell large, triangular to rhomboidal ; equivalve ; slightly 

longer than high; hinge-line short. Anterior and posterior margins 

slightly curved, oblique; ventral margin curving strongly at its junction 
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with anterior margin, more abruptly at junction with posterior margin. 

Beaks subcentral, slightly anterior to middle of valve; somewhat elevated, 

incurved over hings-line. Valves convex, slightly gibbous near umbo; 

surface sloping rapidly towards anterior margin, slowly towards posterior 

and ventral margins. Umbonal angle not distinct. Casts of interior 

show a bifid tooth in right valve; posterior and anterior muscular scars 

well marked. 

Length of larger individual 50 mm.; height 45 mm. 

This species differs from previously described species of Schizodus 

in its nearly central umbo and almost equilateral triangular outline. It 

somewhat resembles a shell referred with doubt to S. chemangensis by 

Hall in the Paleontology of New York, vol. v, part i, section 11, pl. lxxv, 

fig. 41 but its umbonal slope is less distinctly angular. An individual 

illustrated in pl. lxiv, fig. 18, is questionably referred to this species. Its 

outline suggests the genus Hdmondia, 

Occurrence.— JENNINGS ForMaATION, CHEMUNG MermpBer. ‘Town 

Creek, 2023, 2228. ParkKHEAD MEMBER. Williams Road, on Polish 

Mountain, 1352; Millstone 1772 ?. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Superfamily PECTINACEA 

Family PECTINIDAE 
Genus AVICULOPECTEN McCoy 

AVICULOPECTEN cf. CANCELLATUS Hall 

Pecten cancellatus Hall, 1843, Geol. of N. Y., Rept. 4th Dist., p. 265. 

Aviculopecten cancellatus Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 18, pl. vii, 

figs. 12, 14-19. 

Description.—Shell] rather small, oblique-ovate; beak subcentral. Sur- 

face covered with fine radial strie alternating in size and crossed by 

delicate cancellating lines. 

A single valve has been observed which is questionably identified with 

this species. 
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Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, PARKHEAD MremMBER. Williams 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 1289. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

AVICULOPECTEN ? sp. 

Description —An imperfect valve which has been observed in the 

Chemung at Allegany Grove is probably referable to this genus. It has 

not been figured. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MermBER. Allegany 

Grove, 1633. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus LYRIOPECTEN Hall 

LYRIOPECTEN TRICOSTATUS ( Vanuxem) 

Plate LXV, Fig. 1 

Avicula tricostata Vanuxem, 1842, Geol. of N. Y., Rept. 3d Dist., p. 179, fig. 1. 

Lyriopecten tricostatus Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 48, pl. iv, 

it AES Folly Avi, soles PARR jell, b:¢, ashes, (G-alP), 

Description Shell large, subcircular or obliquely broad-ovate; beak 

subcentral. Wings relatively small and smooth. Surface marked by 

strong simple and distant radial coste most of which reach the umbo, 

those of the major series being 14-16 in number. These are abruptly 

elevated from the general surface and in the broad flat interspaces are 

finer striz usually of two orders, the larger in the middle and the lesser 

at the sides. 

This is a very well-characterized species of the New York Chemung 

fauna. Few examples have been observed in the Maryland rocks. 

Length 45 mm.; height 45 mm. 

Occurrence. —JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MermBrr. Oakland- 

Altamont Road; Oakland-Redhouse Road; National Road 6 miles west of 

Frostburg; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia; on county road near 

top of Jennings, top of Green Ridge. 

Collection. Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Superfamily MYTILACEA 

Family MODIOLOPSIDAE 

Genus MODIOMORPHA Hall 

MopioMoRPHA SUBANGULATA Hall 

Plate LXV, Fig. 2 

Modiomorpha subangulata Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, sec. ii, p. 287, 

ibs 6-0.q% Jikssp al) all - 

Description.—< Shell of medium size, elongate subovate, wider behind ; 

length more than twice the height, basal margin slightly arcuate, abruptly 

rounding at the extremities; posterior margin acutely rounded below and 

obliquely subtruncate to the cardinal line; cardinal margin nearly 

straight. Anterior end rapidly declining from the beak and abruptly 

rounded below. Valves moderately convex in the posterior part, and gib- 

bous and subangular in the umbonal region. There is a broad depression 

or sinus which extends from just posterior to the beak to the basal margin 

near the middle of the length of the shell. Hinge-line slightly oblique, 

extending about half the length of the shell. Beaks almost anterior, 

prominent, small, angular, incurved and elevated above the hinge-line. 

Umbonal region gibbous, with a prominent ridge extending from the 

beaks to the postbasal extremity, angular in its upper portion, becoming 

more subdued toward the posterior end. Test thick, marked by fine con- 

centric striz, which are sometimes fasciculate, making stronger ridges 

on the surface. Anterior end marked by a strong, muscular impression 

just below the beak, close to the anterior margin. A large individual of 

this species has a length of 55 mm.; and a height of 26 mm. A smaller 

specimen has a length of 39 mm., ,and a height of 19 mm. This species 

bears some resemblance to M. swbalata, but differs in its much stronger 

and more angular umbonal ridge, which reaches to the postbasal ex- 

tremity, the basal margin is more arcuate, the cardinal and basal margins 

are more nearly parallel, and the anterior end is shorter.” Hall, 1885. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, CHEMUNG MeEmBer. Williams 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 2382. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Genus GONIOPHORA Phillips 

GoNIOPHORA HAMILTONENSIS Hall * 

Plate LXV, Fig. 3 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForRMATION, PARKHEAD MemBer. Williams 

Road, 1352, 2 miles west of mouth of Town Creek, 1842; Town Creek, 

1679, 1863; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1484 common; 21 

miles above mouth of Sideling Hill Creek. Woopmonr Member, ITHACA 

Fauna. Two miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1388. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

GoNIopHORA TRUNCATA Hall 

Plate LXV, Figs. 4-6 

Goniophora truncata Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, sec. ii, p. 298, pl. 

Si ess.9) LO ply xdiveshie sea oe 

Goniophora truncata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer, Index Foss., vol. i, 

p. 519, fig. 699. 

Description.—< Shell of medium size, trapezoidal; length more than 

twice the height; basal margin rounded in the anterior part, slightly 

sinuate a little anterior to the middle and nearly straight or slightly curv- 

ing to the postbasal extremity; posterior margin obliquely subtruncate, 

shghtly curving. Cardinal line short, straight. Anterior end short, 

rounded, limited by an oblique sinus extending from the beak. Valves 

convex below the umbonal ridge, gibbous in the umbonal region; the area 

above the umbonal ridge is flat or concave, or sometimes a little convex. 

Beaks anterior, acute and incuryed; umbo prominent, angular. Umbonal 

ridge strongly defined, acutely angular, extending to the postbasal ex- 

tremity. Test of moderate thickness; entire shell marked by fine, lamel- 

lose, concentric striz, and that portion of the surface between the umbonal 

ridge and the sinus is marked by strong, elevated, radiating strize, which 

dominate the concentric stria. The test is raised into a crest along the 

umbonal ridge, especially in the posterior half of its length. Anterior 

muscular impression large and deep, situated close to the anterior margin, 

1 For description and synonymy see page 271. 
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truncated posteriorly by a strong ridge or clavicle. Pallial line parallel 

to and near the basal margin, appearing as a shallow groove, recurving near 

the postbasal extremity and terminating in a broad, muscular impression, 

the anterior margin of which is near the center of the length of the shell. 

A specimen of medium size is 54 mm. in length and 20 mm. in 

height. This species is very closely allied to G. perangulata of the 

Schoharie grit, and it is possible that they are identical. In the specimen 

fig. 3 of plate xl, the hinge-line is shorter than in specimens of G. per- 

angulata, but the comparative length of the hinge-line appears to be 

variable in the two species.” Hall, 1885. 

This species is distinguished from others in the fauna by its small size, 

its oblique truncation posteriorly, and very angular posterior umbonal 

slope. The individuals observed in Maryland seem uniformly smaller 

than those figured by Hall from New York, and do not show a distinct 

sulcus in front of umbonal slope. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, PARKHEAD Mrumper. Williams 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 1660 common; 214 miles above mouth of 

Sideling Hill Creek. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 

GONIOPHORA GLAUCA Hall 

Plate LXV, Fig. 7 

Sanguinolites glaucus Hall, 1840, Prelim. Notice Lammellibr., Pt. ii, p. 38. 

Goniophora glaucus Hall, 1885, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, sec. ii, p. 299, pl. 

xliii, fig. 16; pl. xliv, figs. 10-17. 

Description.—*‘ Shell large, trapezoidal; length once and a half greater 

than the height; basal margin gently curved, sometimes scarcely sinuate 

anterior to the middle; posterior margin obliquely truncate; cardinal 

line nearly straight or slightly oblique; anterior end declining from the 

beaks and abruptly rounded below. Valves moderately convex below, some- 

times becoming gibbous on the umbonal region. Beaks subanterior, small 

‘and closely appressed; umbo prominent; umbonal ridge more or less 

strongly defined and distinctly angular, extending to the postbasal extrem- 

ity. Test of moderate thickness, marked by regular, concentric, thread- 
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like striae, which are abruptly recurved on the umbonal ridge; anterior 

muscular impression deep and strong. The pallial line extends parallel to 

the basal margin, and abruptly recurves over the umbonal ridge, terminat- 

ing in a large shallow posterior scar upon the cardinal slope. The hinge is 

furnished with a strong triangular fold beneath the beak of the left valve, 

and a corresponding depression in the right valve. Three specimens 

measure respectively 90, 91, and 49 mm. in length, and 49, 39, and 28 

mm. in height. This species closely resembles G. hamiltonensis, but 

differs principally in its proportionally shorter form, more convex basal 

margin and more direct umbonal ridge.” Hall, 1885. 

The individual observed agrees with Hall’s figures of New York speci- 

mens save that the posterior extremity is a little more obliquely truncated. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, PARKHEAD MEMBER. Four 

miles southeast of Pratt, on White Sulphur Branch, rare. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Order TELEODESMACEA 

Superfamily CYPRICARDIACEA 

Family PLEUROPHORIDAE 

Genus CYPRICARDELLA Hall 

CYPRICARDELLA BELLISTRIATA (Conrad) * 

Plate LXV, Figs. 8-10 

This species differs from C. gregaria in possessing much stronger con- 

centric striz which are distinct even in casts of the interior. It differs 

from C. marylandica in being larger, less convex in its proportions as 

well as in occurring at a lower horizon. Rather common in the Parkhead 

fauna. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, PARKHEAD MrmBrER. One and 

one half miles south of Round, West Virginia; 2 miles north of mouth of 

Town Creek, 1642, 1716. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

1 For synonymy and description see page 273. 
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CYPRICARDELLA MARYLANDICA N. sp. 

Plate LXV, Figs. 11-15 

Description.—Shell considerably larger than C. nitidula, subcircular 

or somewhat obliquely ovate. Beaks anterior; hinge-line gently convex; 

posterior margin slightly extended and narrowed, rounding somewhat 

abruptly to the broadly and regularly curved base. The anterior margin 

is short and inflected beneath the beak, curving outward to the anterior 

extremity of the shell which les near the middle transverse axis. Beak 

depressed ; umbo full, regularly convex, surface falling away equally to all 

margins except toward the hinge where the convexity is carried farther. 

Faint trace of a depression on the cardinal slope. Surface marked by 

regular concentric elevated lines which are at times bunched together in 

groups or festoons with depressed intervals. 

This shell has much the aspect of some well-known forms of Nucula 

but though ne single specimen displays the hinge in condition for illus- 

tration, it is evident from certain impressions that the cardinal struc- 

ture is that of Cypricardella. It differs distinctly in form and contour 

from any New York species of the genus and approaches most closely its 

associate O. nitidula from which it may be distinguished by its obliquely 

ovate form and prevailing larger size. 

Length 16 mm.; height 15 mm. 

The individuals occurring in the upper ferruginous beds of the Che- 

mung are small and depauperate though they seem referable to this species 

in other respects. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MemBer. Near Deer 

Park; National Road west of Frostburg; Oakland-Altamont Road ; Town 

Creek 2496, 3969, 4631. 
Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

CYPRICARDELLA GREGARIA (Hall) 

Plate LXV, Figs. 16-18 

Microdon gregarius Hall, 1870, Prelim. Notice Lamellibr., pt. ii, p. 32. 

Microdon (Cypricardella) gregarius Hall, 1884, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, 

p. 309) pl. ixxili, figs) 1-6; pl. Ixxxiv, figs: 1-4: 
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Cypricardella gregaria Grabau and Shimer, 1909, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. 

i, p. 535. 

Description—Shell rhomboid-ovate, broadest posteriorly; hinge-line 

straight and more than half the length of the shell; posterior margin 

sloping, lower margin subtransverse; beaks anterior; valves depressed 

convex ; surface smooth or with fine concentric lines. 

This species lends itself to ready recognition by its slight convexity 

and smooth valves, in which respects it may be distinguished from the 

common member of the genus, C. bellistriata. C. gregaria occurs occa- 

sionally in the Ithaca fauna of New York and is locally abundant in the 

Chemung fauna. 

Length 20 mm.; height 14 mm. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForRMATION, PARKHEAD ? MermBER. In 

blocky argillaceous sandstone, 5 miles west of Piney Grove on west side 

of Green Ridge, Allegany County. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

CYPRICARDELLA GREGARIA (Hall) var. 

Description.—The specimens referred to this variety do not differ in 

proportions from the typical C. tenwistriata of Maryland, but they are 

usually smaller, while the surface is without distinct elevated strie. They 

differ from C. gregaria in being proportionally longer, umbonal slope not 

angular, posterior extremity less oblique, convexity slight. 

Length 30 mm.; height 18 mm. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MemBer. Allegany 

Grove, 1750, 2662. ParkHEAD MempBer. Williams Road, on Polish 

Mountain, 1352; 2 miles north of mouth of Town Creek, 1282, 1642; 

4 miles southeast of Pratt on White Surphur Branch; Town Creek, 1679, 

1851; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, West Virginia, 1763; Berkeley Springs, 

West Virginia, 1554 to 1566. A variety occurs in the Parkhead at Mill- 

stone at 1772, which is more elongate, its inferior-anterior angle more 

produced. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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CYPRICARDELLA TENUISTRIATA (Hall) * 

Plate LXVI, Figs. 1-5 

The individuals observed in Maryland are somewhat longer proportion- 

ally than is usual in the species in New York as shown by Hall’s figures. 

This species is characterized by having strong concentric strie on umbo. 

It differs from C. bellistriata in having a more acute posterior-inferior 

angle, weaker strize save on umbo, and in hinge-tooth. It differs from C. 

gregaria, which it closely resembles, in having much stronger strize on 

umbo and also in its proportions. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS Formation, CHEMUNG MrmBer. ‘Town 

Creek, 2122. ParkHEAD Mremper. Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 

1660; 2 miles north of mouth of Town Creek, 1716; Town Creek, 1605; 

214 miles above mouth of Sideling Hill Creek; Woodmont, 1285. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

CYPRICARDELLA NITIDULA 0. sp. 

Plate LX'VI, Figs. 6-12 

Description—Shell rather small, subcircular in outline, slightly trun- 

cate on posterior margin, expanding somewhat posteriorly ; beak anterior ; 

hinge-line curved. Surface regularly convex, with broad and low but dis- 

tinct umbonal ridge sloping posteriorly to margin; depressed between 

umbonal ridge and hinge ; covered with regular and, for this genus, strong, 

rounded and continuous concentric ridges. On internal casts the cardinal 

area appears broad and subtriangular centrally, extending backward to 

the posterior extremity of the shell. A deep central socket in the right 

valve is bounded by low ridges and in the left valve is a strong central 

tooth with lateral depressions for the reception of the teeth of the other 

valve. Anterior and posterior muscular scars well defined. Central area 

more of less decidedly marked by an oblique ridge. 

An average specimen has a length of 11 mm. and extreme height of 

10 mm. 

‘For synonymy and description see page 275. 
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This very pretty and well-defined species has the external aspect of a 

nuculoid but carries the hinge characters of Cypricardella in quite re- 

markable development compared with the usual condition in which these 

have been heretofore observed. On this account the species is of more 

than ordinary interest as exemplifying the hinge characters of a genus 

in which they have not been well understood. 

Occurrence.—J ENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG MrmBrr. Road north 

of Deer Park Station in buff sandstone, Garrett County; a few miles 

west of Frostburg. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

CYPRICARDELLA CUMBERLANDL N. sp. 

Plate LXVI, Fig. 13 

Description—Shell subrhomboidal to subcireular, length about one- 

fifth greater than height. Anterior and posterior extremities rounded, 

ventral and cardinal margins curved, umbo anterior, not prominent. 

Surface ornamented by strong concentric striz. Interior unknown. 

Length 26 mm.; height 23 mm, 

This species differs from Cypricardella bellistriata in being more cir- 

cular, less constricted anteriorly and not so distinctly truncated poster- 

iorly, umbonal slope less angular. It resembles C. marylandica but is 

much larger in size, more circular in outline, its anterior margin less 

oblique, its concentric stria coarser. Only two poorly preserved valves 

have been observed, which do not seem clearly referable to any previously 

described species. 

Occurrence —JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MemBeEr. Allegany 

Grove, 2340. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 

CYPRICARDELLA CRASSA N. sp. 

Plate LXVI, Figs. 14-20 

Description.—Shell small, subrhomboidal, height about eight-tenths 

or eight-ninths length, umbo anterior, cardinal margin forming a slight 

42 
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angle over umbo. Anterior extremity nearly on a line with middle of 

length of valve; posterior margin rounding somewhat abruptly to ventral 

margin. Shell quite convex, umbo full, rounded; surface sloping regul- 

larly from umbo to margins, umbonal ridge rounded, not distinct. Shell 

massive. Interior shows an oblique tooth in left valve corresponding to 

a depression in right valve; pallial line distant from margin. Surface 

ornamented by faint concentric lines. 

Length 20-25 mm.; height 16-19 mm. 

This species approaches C. gregaria but differs in its more massive 

shell, marked pallial line, more elliptical and less rhomboidal shape, 

umbonal slope scarcely angular. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, CHEMUNG MeEmMBER. Williams 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 2142 ?; Town Creek, 2122 ?, 2228 ? abun- 

dant; Millstone, 2761 abundant. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

CYPRICARDELLA ? sp. 

Description.—Several impressions and exteriors and interiors indicate 

the presence of another species of this genus of transversely elongate 

form, with fine concentric surface striations and low postumbonal ridge 

situated close upon the postlateral slope. The outline of the shells ap- 

proaches that of C. tenuistriata Hall, a Hamilton and Ithaca species 

in New York, but in the position of the posterior ridge they are distinct. 

The material obtained is insufficient for final determination. 

Length 38 mm.; height 22 mm. 

Occurrence-—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MemBer. National 

Road a few miles west of Frostburg. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Genus CYPRICARDINIA Hall 

CYPRICARDINIA ELEGANS 0. sp. 

Plate LXVI, Fig. 21 

Description.—Shell of medium size, subrhomboidal elongate; ventral 

margin nearly straight, slightly smuate posterior to middle. Posterior 

extremity obliquely truncate, abruptly rounded below; cardinal margin 

nearly straight; anterior end projecting slightly, rounded below. Valves 

quite convex near umbo; umbonal slope prominent, rounded, with a 

conspicuous sinus anterior to it. Surface marked by concentric, sub- 

equally distant lamellose undulations, between which are fine concentric 

strie. 

Length 37 mm.; height 15 mm.; thickness 11 mm. 

The generic relations of this species are not fully determined, the 

exterior of one valve only having been observed. The ornamentation is 

that of the genus Cypricardinia. The interior of a variety of this species 

is, however, known. This species closely resembles C. indentata of the 

Onondaga and Hamilton of New York. It differs from that species in 

shape, not being ovate, the posterior end being little wider than the anter- 

ior end at umbo, while the hinge-line is shorter. It also differs in orna- 

mentation. It resembles species of Goniophora but the umbonal slope 

is not so angular as in that genus, while the ornamentation is that of the 

genus to which it is referred. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, CHEMUNG MemBrEr. Bellegrove, 

300 feet west of schoolhouse. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

CYPRICARDINIA ELEGANS VAR. ANGUSTA n. var. 

Plate LXVI, Figs. 2/ ~ -24 « € 

Description.—This variety differs from the typical form in having a 

much more angular umbonal slope and in being proportionally somewhat 

higher. The cast of the interior shows distinct scars for attachment of 

the anterior adductor muscles and small scars above and posterior to them, 
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which probably served for the attachment of the pedal muscles; pallial 

line distinct; cardinal area deeply striated anteriorly to umbo, striz 

curved. A posterior lateral tooth or slender fold is parallel to cardinal 

margin. The valves are unequal in convexity, a feature not well shown 

in figure. 

Length 50 mm.; height 20 mm. 

A larger amount of material may show this to be a distinct species. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MemBErR. Town 

Creek, 3578, 3584 common. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 

Superfamily LUCINACEA 

Family LUCINIDAE 

Genus PARACYCLAS Hall 

PARACYCLAS MARYLANDICA Nl. sp. 

Plate LXVI, Fig. 25 

Description.—Shell of medium size, subcircular; height equal to or 

slightly greater than length; pallial margin regularly curving from ex- 

tremities of hinge; cardinal line short. Valves regularly conyex, lenticu- 

lar in shape. Beak slightly anterior to middle, small, appressed, closely 

incurved, rising but little above hinge-line; umbonal slope limited by a 

shallow furrow extending to about middle of posterior extremity. Test 

thin, bearing concentric striz which are in fascicles at irregular intervals. 

Length 25 mm.; height 23-25 mm. 

This species closely approaches P. elliptica of the Onondaga, differing 

chiefly in its smaller size, less convexity of valves, umbo slightly less 

pronounced. It resembles that species so closely, however, that it may 

be regarded simply as a mutation of that form. 

Occurrence. 

Creek, 3770. 

JENNINGS FormMaATION, CHEMUNG MepmpBer. ‘Town 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Cass GASTROPODA 

Subclass STREPTONEURA 

Order ASPIDOBRANCHIA 

Suborder RHIPIDOGLOSSA 

Family PLEUROTOMARIIDAE 

Genus PLEUROTOMARIA Defrance 

PLEUROTOMARIA (GYROMA) CAPILLARIA Conrad 

Plate LXVII, Figs. 1-3 

Pleurotomaria capillaria Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. 

sols jok PACES folly marsh ake, sh. 

Pleurotomaria capillaria Hall, 1861, Description of New Species of Fossils, 

1 Tel 

Pleurotomaria capillaria Hall, 1862, 15th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 

Dy 45; ple -v;, fies 2: 

Pleurotomaria capillaria Hall, 1876, Illus. Devonian Foss. Gastropoda, p. 20. 

Pleurotomaria capillaria Hall, 1879, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 77, pl. xx, 

figs. 18-21. 

Gyroma capillaria Perner, 1907, Syst. Sil. Boheme, vol. iv, th. ii, p. 25. 

Gyroma capillaria Grabau and Shimer, 1909, Index Foss. N. Amer., vol. i, p. 

647, fig. 882. 

Description.— Shell turreted, one-fourth to one-third higher than wide. 

Volvutions four or more, somewhat rapidly increasing im size, the last 

one ventricose, subangulated above by two or three prominent revolving 

carina, and rounded on the lower side. Aperture subrhomboidal. Sur- 

face on the upper side of the volutions marked by two or three revolving 

earine, with finer intermediate ones on strong strizw, and all are crenu- 

lated by finer distant transverse strie; lower side of yolutions marked by 

regular, strong, revolving cariniform striz, which are more approximate 

as they approach the umbilical depression, and all crenulated by con- 

centric striw. Peripheral band narrow and prominent, margins carinate, 

and the intermediate space marked only by curving striew. Above and 

below the band there is usually a broader smooth space than between the 

cariniform strie. In some specimens the transverse striz are con- 

spicuous only in crossing the revolving striae, while in others they are 
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conspicuous and dominate the revolving striz. In nearly all the speci- 

mens there is a distinct alternation in the strength of the revolving lines, 

and the finer ones become obsolete.” Hall, 1879. 

Length 22 mm.; diam. 20 mm. 

Excellently preserved and characteristic specimens of this recurrent 

Hamilton species are present in the Parkhead. It may be readily recog- 

nized by its sculpture and by the revolving peripheral band characteristic 

of this genus. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, ParkKHEAD MemBer. Rocky 

Run ?; Town Creek, 1863; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, 1493 common; 214 

miles above mouth of Sideling Hill Creek. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

PLEUROTOMARIA ? sp. 

Description—A_ greatly compressed individual found at Ellerslie, 

Pennsylvania, is doubtfully referred to this genus. It is not sufficiently 

well preserved to permit illustration. 

JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Member. Ellershe, Occurrence. 

Pennsylvania, 1316. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus MURCHISONIA d’Archiac and de Verneuil 

The genus Murchisonia was formerly made to contain species of many 

distinct generic types. Further study of these forms has shown that it is 

desirable to separate them into a number of distinct genera upon the basis 

of their exterior ornamentation and internal structure. Two of these 

genera are present in the Jennings fauna, Hormotoma and Hcetomaria. 

MURCHISONIA ? sp. 

Description.—A large species of this genus is found with some fre- 

quency in the form of external casts but in no instance are the specimens 

so preserved as to justify an attempt at their identification. These shells 

attain a length of 50-60 mm. with a basal width of 12-14 mm. and have 

7-8 whorls. 
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They are distinguished from the species of Loxonema with which they 

are associated by their extremely elongate, much narrower form. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS Formation, CuHremuna MempBer. Along 

Trout Run, south of Oakland, and near Mountain Lake Park; along Green 

Glade Run, in Garrett County, and 7 miles west of Frostburg on the 

National Road. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus HORMOTOMA Salter emend J. Donald 

HORMOTOMA BISTRIATA nD. sp. 

Plate LXVII, Fig. 4 

Description.Shell elongate, turretiform, volutions 6 or more, en- 

larging gradually, last volution scarcely more inflated. Sulcus deep, 

volutions flattened on periphery. Surface ornamented by two revolving 

striz bounding a concave band. 

Length 12 mm.; diameter at aperture 5 mm. 

The exterior of a single specimen has been observed which does not 

seem referable to any previously described species. 

Occurrence. JENNINGS FORMATION, PARKHEAD MemBeEr. ‘Two and 

one-half miles above mouth of Sideling Hill Creek. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus ECTOMARIA Koken 

KoTroMARIA MARYLANDICA DN. sp. 

Plate LXVII, Figs. 5-8 

Description.—Shell elongate, turretiform ; apical angle small, number 

of volutions unknown, aperture subelliptical. Surface ornamented by 

distinct, elevated, thread-like revolving carine, 3 to 5 in number, 2 of 

which bounding the peripheral band are slightly more elevated than the 

others. Peripheral band about midway between the sutures or a little 

nearer lower suture. One carina, or occasionally two, situated above 

band and two, usually, below it. There are obscure indications of fine 

transverse stria on upper side of volution. 
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Length of largest specimen observed 20-25 mm.; diameter at aperture 

6-7 mm. 

The genus Hetomaria is regarded by Perner as synonymous with the 

genus Solenospira of Ulrich.’ It closely approaches Hormotoma but dif- 

fers in having the two revolving peripheral carinze more widely separated, 

while there is no true peripheral band between them as in Hormotoma. 

Again Hormotoma possesses only two revolving carine while Ectomaria 

may have a larger number. This species differs from H. ecclesie in its 

much larger size, more rounded yolutions and in having 3 or more revolv- 

ing carine. 

The specimens figured apparently differ in their apical angles. The 

medium angle is correct. The drawings were made from squeezes and 

the apparent differences are imperfections due to this cause. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMaTION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. ‘Town 

Creek, 2228. ParkHrEAD Memper. Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 

1660; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, 1493; 214 miles above mouth of Sideling 

Hill Creek. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

ECTOMARIA ECCLESLA 0. sp. 

Plate LXVII, Figs. 9-12 

Description—Shell small, extremely terete. Whorls, at full growth 

not less than 12, each bearing a prominent sht band with elevated mar- 

gins, from which the surface of the whorl slopes. abruptly above and 

velow, the upper slope being twice the width of the lower. Sutures deep, 

the whorls thus outstanding prominently and angularly. Surface marked 

by fine raised concentric lines converging abruptly backward on the upper 

and lower parts of the whorl to meet the slit band. This ornament is 

not retained on the casts from the sandstones. Length of average speci- 

men 12 mm., width of body whorl 3 mm. 

This species approaches closely MW. micula Hall from the Hamilton 

fauna of New York (see Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 93; pl. x, tesa 

‘Syst. Sil. Boheme, vol. iv, th. ii, p. 133. 
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but is a more slender shell with more prominently outstanding whorls. 

Where found in the sandstones it is very abundant. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForRMATION, CHEMUNG MermBeEr. In loose 

blocks of yellow sandstone with Palwotrochus precursor, near Deer Park 

Station, and in place near Trout Run, 2 miles south of Oakland. 

ParkHEAD Member. Also in olive shales near the base of the section 

on the west slope of Polish Mountain. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family BELLEROPHONTIDAE 

Genus BELLEROPHON Montfort 

BELLEROPHON NACTOIDES Nn. sp. 

Plate LXVII, Figs. 13-16 

Description.—Shell of medium dimensions for this genus, much en- 

rolled with aperture but slightly expanding. Whorls full and rounded 

but narrow. Peripheral seam distinguishable over the entire exposed 

whorl and becoming very prominent over the last half or two-thirds 

volution where it is abruptly and sharply elevated. The surface at either 

side of the keel-like seam is noticeably depressed into revolving grooves. 

Aperture deeply and sharply emarginate at the seam, the sides bending 

outward in a broad curve. Surface of the shell marked by concentric 

strie which become rugose near the aperture and are there interspersed 

with sparsely scattered pustules. 

Diameter of shell 15 mm.; width of aperture 13 mm. 

This shell is characterized by its cariniform seam and revolving de- 

pressions as well as by the tubercular ornamentation of its apertural 

region. It is a true Bellerophon and has so much the general aspect of 

the New York Chemung species B. nactus (see Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. u, 

p- 121, pl. xxvi, figs. 17, 18) that it is given the above designation. 

The sparse pustules of the surface suggest the ornament of the Chemung 

species B. mera Hall (idem. pl. xxv, figs. 9-14; pl. xxvi, figs. 19-23). 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, WoopmMonrt Member, ITHaca 

Fauna. On the road west of Tonoloway Hill, Allegany County. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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BELLEROPHON CLARKI 0. sp. 

Plate LX VII, Figs. 17-20 

Description—Shell subglobose ; diameter of shell about equal to great- 

est diameter of volution at aperture. Inner volutions small, gradually 

enlarging to middle of outer volution, from which point it expands 

rapidly to aperture. Aperture expanded; peristome sinuate in front, 

slightly auriculate on side. Umbilicus small, apparently open. Surface 

bearing a distinct dorsal carina and ornamented by regular equidistant 

fine transverse striae, which bend backwards in approaching carina over 

which they pass with a marked retral curvature. 

Diameter of shell usually 8-12 mm., diameter of aperture same. 

This species approaches B. mera in form but is much smaller and dif- 

fers in ornamentation. It resembles B. acutiiirata in ornamentation but 

is more globose and has a distinct carina. It also resembles B. pelops 

of the Onondaga in some respects. This is a common and characteristic 

species of the Parkhead, rarely occurring in the Chemung. It is named 

in honor of Wm. Bullock Clark, State Geologist of Maryland. 

Occurrence. JENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG MeEMBER. ‘Two miles 

north of mouth of Town Creek, 1949; Town Creek, 2228. PARKHEAD 

Memper. Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 1660; Town Creek, 

1679 abundant, 1851 abundant; 4 miles south of Pratt abundant; 2 

miles west of Pawpaw, 1493; Little Orleans; 214 miles above mouth of 

Sideling Hill Creek. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

BELLERPHON cf. CLARKI 

Description —A species of Bellerphon resembling B. clarki is found in 

the Ithaca fauna at Yellow Springs. It differs from B. clarki in possess- 

ing faint revolving striz and a somewhat more prominent carina. It is not 

sufficiently perfect for illustration. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS Formation, WoopMoNtT Memper, ITHAcA 

Fauna. Yellow Springs, West Virginia. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

. 
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BELLEROPHON sp. 

Description—Fragments show the presence of one or two species of 

Bellerophon distinct from the foregoing but insufficient for identification. 

One of these is broad and stout with a well-marked stomal callous, an- 

other much narrower and both with an apparently smooth exterior. 

These are from conglomerate near the top of the formation. 

Occurrence-—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Member. Sideling 

Hill Creek. 

Collection —Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus BUCANOPSIS Ulrich 

BucANOopsIs MRA (Conrad) 

Plate LXVII, Figs. 21, 22 

Bellerphon mera Hall, 1876, Illus. Devonian Foss. Gastropoda, pl. xxii. 

Bellerphon neleus Hall and Whitfield, 1876, Illus. Devonian Foss. Gastro- 

poda, pl. xxii. 

Bellerphon mera Hall, 1879, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 119, pl. xxv, figs. 

9-14; pl. xxvi, figs. 19-24. 

Description.—* Shell subglobose, or broadly subovoid; length about 

equal to the greatest width at the aperture; in imperfect specimens the 

width is usually greater than the length. Inner volutions small and 

gradually enlarging to the third, which is more rapidly expanded, the 

exposed portion of the outer one being extremely ventricose. Aperture 

greatly expanded, the peristome broadly sinuate in front and auriculate 

at the sides; somewhat thickened and repand as it approaches the um- 

bilicus, over which it extends, continuing in a thickened callosity across 

the columellar side. The dorsum is marked by a distinct carina and the 

entire surface by strong pustulose striz, or rows of pustules, which are 

arranged along lines parallel to the strie of growth. The dorsal carina 

is also pustulose. These markings are somewhat less conspicuous on the 

anterior and lateral margins of the shell. This fossil, when entire, pre- 

sents a strong rotund form until near the aperture, where it becomes 

abruptly expanded. The shell is thick, and the surface completely stud- 

ded with rows of pustules which, in one direction, are arranged in series 
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parallel to the lines of growth in the shell, and, in the other direction, 

in diagonal lines crossing these, giving the aspect of a quincunx arrange- 

ment. On the removal of the shell the carina on the cast usually extends 

but a short distance from the margin of the aperture, and the dorsum 

beyond this is obtusely or obscurely angular.” Hall, 1879. 

Diameter 20 mm.; diameter aperture 22 mm. 

The specimens of this species, which occur in Maryland, are usually 

smaller than those illustrated by Hall from New York although some are 

equally large. Casts of the interior appear a little less rotund. The 

surface ornamentation agrees well with that of the tyrical forms. Cer- 

tain poorly preserved specimens occurring in the Ithaca fauna at Mill- | 

stone appear to be referable to this species, but do not show the pustules on 

the surface of the shell clearly. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MermpBer. ‘Town 

Creek, 2391, 2496. ParxkuHrap MrmBer. Williams Road, on Polish 

Mountain, 1660; Town Creek, 1851; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, 1763; 

Little Orleans; 2144 miles above mouth of Sideling Hill Creek. Woop- 

MONT Mrmper, Itjnaca ? FAUNA. Mallstone, 1141. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family EUOMPHALIDAE 

Genus STRAPAROLLUS Montfort 

STRAPAROLLUS .MARYLANDICUS n. sp. 

Plate LXVII, Figs. 23-25 

Description—Shell depressed, conical, volutions in contact, four or 

more in number. Volutions slender, cross-section circular; sutures pro- 

nounced. Umbilicus very large and deep, exposing all volutions, its 

diameter much greater than that of volutions. Surface with faint trans- 

verse striz crossing volutions obliquely and somewhat fascicled. 

Diameter 20-25 mm.; height 10-13 mm. 

This species resembles S. cyclostomus Hall of the Devonian of Lowa 

but differs from that species in its higher spire. Its very large umbilicus 

distinguishes it from all other species of the fauna. 
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Occurrence. Jennines Formation, ParxsueaD MempBer. Williams 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 1660; 2% miles above mouth of Sideling 

Hill Creek. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus PHANEROTINUS Sowerby 

PHANEROTINUS LAXuUS (Hall) 

Plate LXVII, Fig. 26 

Euomphalus larus Hall, 1861, Descriptions of New Fossils, p. 26. 

Euomphalus laxus Hall, 1862, 15th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 54, 

ple wit fle. 2: 

Euomphalus (Ecculiomphalus ?) larus Hall, 1876, Illustrations Devonian 

Foss. Gastropoda, pl. xvi. 

Ecculiomphalus comes Hall, 1879, Ibid, pl. xvi. 

‘ Huomphalus lawus Hall, 1879, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 60, pl. xvi, figs. 

8, 9, 16-18. 

Phanerotinus laxus Grabau and Shimer, 1909, Index Foss. N. Amer, vol. i, 

p. 656, fig. 901. 

Description.—* Shell discoid; lower side broadly umbilicate. Volu- 

tions about four, nearly in the same plane, the inner ones rising moder- 

ately above the plane of the outer one, disjoined throughout their entire 

extent, very gradually and regularly expanding from the apex; section 

circular. Aperture (so far as known) subcircular, scarcely expanded. 

Surface marked by crowded concentric stria, which are sometimes regu- 

lar and equal, and on some parts of the shell more closely arranged, and 

all directed a little forward, from the inner side of the volution.” Hall, 

SiO): 

Diameter 25 mm. ; diameter of volution at aperture 7 mm. 

A single specimen of this species has been observed in the Parkhead of 

Maryland. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, ParKHEAD Memper. ‘Two and 

a half miles above mouth of Sideling Hill Creek. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Genus EUOMPHALUS Sowerby 

EvoMPHALUs TI0GA Hall 

Euomphalus tioga Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 56, pl. xxvii, fig. 8. 

Description.—‘ Shell discoid ; upper side moderately concave from the 

dorso-lateral angle ; lower side broadly umbilicate, the dorso-basal margin 

acutely angular. Periphery flattened, oblique to the plane of the shell, ; 

and sloping outwards from the upper margin. Volutions probably three 

or more, gradually enlarging from the apex; the remains of two only are 3 

shown in the specimen figured, in which the extremity of the outer volution 

is much wider than high. Aperture unknown; transverse section trian- 

gular, with the inner angle truncated. Surface of the upper side and 

periphery preserving the remains of strize, which bend abruptly backwards 

at the lower carina. ‘The specimen is essentially a cast of the interior, and 

somewhat worn. The species is extremely similar to the #. decewi, with 

more slender volutions, and the dorso-basal margin more acutely angular.” 

Hall, 1879. 

Diameter 140 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. Near Little 

Orleans. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family TURBINIDAE 

Genus CYCLONEMA Hall 

CYCLONEMA CONCINNUM Hall 

Plate LXVII, Figs. 27-29 

Cyclonema concinna Hall, 1876, Illustrations of Devonian Foss. Gastropoda, 

pl. xii. 

Cyclonema concinna Hall, 1879, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 38, pl. xii, 

figs. 38-40. 

Description—Shell subglobose, conical; apical angle large; volutions 

four or more in entire shells; last volution greatly enlarged, ventricose. 

Surface of upper volutions bearing 3 to 4 delicate, revolving carine, two 

of which are near upper suture; body volution bearing one or two deli- 
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cate carine near upper suture and about five revolving carinate bands on 

lower side of volution. Faint concentric striae cross upper volutions 

obliquely, becoming obsolete on most of body volutions. 

Length 25 mm.; diameter 20 mm. 

This shell differs slightly from the typical form, occurring in the 

Chemung of New York, in the less ventricose character of the body volu- 

tion and in the position of the upper carinze which are nearer the upper 

suture instead of being in the center of the volution as in that form. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MermBerR. ‘Town 

Creek, 2228. ParkuEaD Memper. Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 

1660; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, 1493; 214 miles above mouth of Sideling 

Hill Creek. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus CYCLONEMINA Perner 

CYCLONEMINA CRENULISTRIATA N. sp. 

Plate LX VII, Figs. 1-4 

Description.—Shell conical, volutions increasing gradually in diameter 

to body volution, which is ventricose; height of shell greater than the 

diameter of last volution. Volutions four or more, high, flattened on 

periphery. Umbilicus small, covered by the thickened and reflected lip. 

Surface bearing strong, distant carine, of which 3 to 4 are on upper 

volutions, 14 to 18 on body yolution. Carine vary in width, narrower 

one often arising in interspace between the broader. The wider carinze 

are nearly flat. Transverse strive cross caring but do not appear in inter- 

space. Substance of shell very thick. 

Length of larger individuals 35 mm.; diameter 30 mm. Other speci- 

mens are somewhat narrower proportionately. 

The genus Polytropus is defined by Perner* as having simply curved 

not sigmoidal, transverse stria, and usually possessing a well-developed 

umbilicus, while the genus Cyclonemina has sigmoidal transverse striz 

1 Syst. Sil. Boheme, vol. iv, th. ii, p. 205. 
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and but a small or no umbilicus. That author, however, includes species 

without umbilicus in the former genus. 

It seems to the writer that Polytropus as defined by Perner may in- 

clude more than one genus and that the possession of a well-marked 

umbilicus may probably be regarded as diagnostic of it. The species in 

question does not have sigmoidal transverse striw, while it seems to have 

the small or closed umbilicus of Cyclonemina to which it is here referred. 

This shell is quite distinct from other species of the genus. It resem- 

bles C. multistriata but differs in much smaller apical angle, in bearing 

more distant, stronger, broader carinz and in being usually larger. It 

abounds in a stratum near the base of the Chemung at Town Creek. 

Occurrence. JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MeEmBEr. ‘Town 

Creek, 2122, 2228 abundant. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

CYCLONEMINA CRENULISTRIATA var. OBSOLESCENS Nn. var. 

Plate LXVIII, Fig. 5 

Description—This variety differs from the typical form in lacking 

revolving carine on the upper part of the body volution. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MermBer. Town 

Creek, 2228. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

CYCLONEMINA MULTISTRIATA N. sp. 

Plate LX VIII, Figs. 6-10 

Description.—Shell conical, volutions gradually increasing in diameter 
to body volution which is ventricose; number of volutions four in ordin- 
arily preserved specimens. Volutions rounded; suture distinct. Aper- 
ture oblique. Umbilicus small. Surface ornamented by 20 or more 
strong revolving carinw, crossed by fine but distinct transverse striae, 
Which become stronger on crossing carine, making the latter appear as if 
somewhat nodose. | 

Length 25 mm.; diameter 22 mm. 
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This species approaches OC. hamilton of the Hamilton of New York 

in form and size, but differs in having more numerous and closer carine 

and in the absence of the conspicuous broad concave band on upper 

part of the volution which is present in that species, as well as in its 

more conspicuous transverse striw. It differs from C. crenulistriata in 

its larger apical angle, smaller size, closer revolving carine, and more 

rounded volutions. At times it is difficult to separate imperfectly pre- 

served specimens of this species from Plewrotomaria (Gyroma) capillaria 

especially when the peripheral band of the latter is not preserved. The 

transverse striz of the latter species, however, are much stronger and are 

distinctly visible in the interspaces between the revolving striz. This is 

the most common species of Cyclonemina in the Jennings and is very 

abundant in the Parkhead fauna. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. 'T'wo miles 

north of mouth of Town Creek, 1949; Town Creek, 2228; 2 miles west of 

Pawpaw, 2124. ParkHEAD MremsBer. Rocky Run, Williams Road, on 

Polish Mountain, 1660 abundant; National Road, on Polish Mountain, 

1625; 2 miles north of mouth of Town Creek, 1723; Town Creek, 1863 

common; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, 1493 ?, Little Orleans; Fifteenmile 

Creek, 1 mile above Little Orleans, 1713, 1746, 1773; 214 miles above 

mouth of Sideling Hill Creek abundant; Berkeley Springs, West Vir- 

ginia, 1544 to 1566. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus TURBO Klein 

TURBO CORONOLA NR. sp. 

Plate LX VIII, Figs. 11, 12 

Description.—Shell of commanding proportions, low spiral, broad body 

whorl, oblique enrollment. Early whorls depressed with subconvex sur- 

faces and clearly impressed suture. On the latter part of the second 

whorl the surface shows irregular oblique swellings on the upper one- 

third and these disarrange and disorder to some degree the otherwise 

regularly concentric growth lines. The body whorl loses the regularity 

of its convexity, becomes protuberant above and bears a series of very 

43 
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strong round nodes with a slightly oblique direction or separated by 

faintly oblique grooves. These ornamental features give the upper part 

of the whorl a flattened surface about the suture. ‘They seem to have 

8-10 of these strong nodes on the final whorl. Aperture large subovate 

oblique, broadly rounded on the outer curve with the inferior margin 

nearly direct to the base of the final whorl. Of the two specimens of this 

striking gastropod one represents the upper whorls only, the other pre- 

sents the profile with the characters of the body whorl and aperture. 

Of the latter the entire height is 70 mm., width of body whorl 40 mm., 

oblique diameter of aperture 35 mm. 

This is a very well-characterized species unlike anything known else- 

where in the higher Devonian of the interior basin. In its size and the 

nodes of the upper surface of the whorls it may be brought into com- 

parison with the well-known shell Turbo shwmardi Hall which is not 

infrequently found in the Onondaga limestone of Indiana (see Hall, Pal. 

N. Y., vol. v, pt. i, p. 165, pl. xxix, figs. 1-4) but this type of shell has not 

been reported from other horizons. Though both of these may provision- 

ally be left with the genus Turbo it is quite certain that on a revision of 

the fossils referred to this genus these will be found to belong to another 

group. 

Occurrence.— JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. On the 

National Road, 6 miles west of Frostburg. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family TROCHONEMAIDAE 

Genus TROCHONEMA Salter 

TROCHONEMA (GYRONEMA) LIRATUM (Hall) 

Plate LXVIIL, Fig. 13 
Cyclonema lirata Hall, 1861, Descriptions of New Species of Fossils, p. 19. 

Cyclonema lirata Hall, 1862, 15th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 47, 

DIpveetleoeloy 

Cyclonema lirata Hall, 1876, Illustrations Devonian Foss. Gastropoda, pl. xii. 

Cyclonema lirata Hall, 1879, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 35, pl. xii, figs. 

27-29. 

(non Gyronema liratum Ulrich, 1897, Pal. Minn., p. 1056.) 
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Description.—* Shell robust, subdepressed-conical. Volutions about 

four, subangular, the last one becoming very yentricose, flattened from 

the suture to the first carinate elevation on the upper side, and marked 

by moderately elevated carinate ridges, of which two or three are visible 

on the upper volutions, and about five on the body whorl; those on the 

upper side of the volution more distant than those on the lower side. 

Surface marked by fine, closely arranged striz of growth, which are 

sometimes crowded in fasciculi, giving gentle inequalities; these strive 

and directed a little backward from the suture.” Hall, 1879. 

Length 25 mm. ; diameter 17 mm. 

This species is referred to the subgenus Gyronema Ulrich on account 

of its ornamentation, which differs from that of Trochonema sensu stricto. 

A rare species in the Chemung. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Member. Hancock, 

996 
aw 

i 9 
oO. « 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Order CTENOBRANCHIATA 

Suborder PLATYPODA 

Superfamily GYMNOGLOSSA 

Family PYRAMIDELLIDAE 

Genus MACROCHILINA Bayle 

MACROCHILINA PULCHELLA Nn. sp. 

Plate LXVIII, Figs. 14, 15 

Description.—Shell diminutive, tapering quite abruptly, apical angle 

5°, whorls 4-5, smooth, regularly convex; body whorl very oblique and 

having about two-thirds the length of the entire shell. Last suture ob- 

lique, earlier sutures more transverse. Height of average specimen 7 

mm., width of body whorl 3.5 mm. This little species is distinguished 

by the characters mentioned from other known members of the genus. 

JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MeEmper. In rotten Occurrence. 

sandstone on the’ Williams Road, Pclish Mountain. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Genus LOXONEMA Phillips 

LOXONEMA HAMILTONL® Hall* 

Plate LXIX, Figs. 1, 2 

This Hamilton species occurs occasionally in the Parkhead member 

of the Jennings. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, PARKHEAD MEMBER. Williams 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 1660. 

Collection.—Maryland Geslogical Survey. 

LOXONEMA TEREBRUM Hall 

Plate LXIX, Figs. 3-7 

Loxonema terebra Hall, 1879, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 48, pl. xiv, 

HES Oy ie 

Loxonema terebra Grabau and Shimer, 1909, Index Foss. N. Amer., vol. i, p. 

694, fig. 992. 

Description—Shell elongate; spire rapidly ascending; volutions 

slightly rounded, bearing strong elevated, obtusely angular and sigmoid- 

curved surface plications which bend backward a little below the suture 

and make a more gentle curve forward to the base of the yolution. 

Height 60 mm.; diameter 16 mm. 

Few specimens of this species have been seen whose preservation has 

permitted the retention of the surface characters though the shell appears 

to be common at the localities cited. It is also locally abundant in the 

upper Chemung beds of New York. 

Occurrence-—JENNINGS FORMATION, CHEMUNG MemBer. Near Green 

Glade Run; National Road 61% miles west of Frostburg; Town Creek, 

2122, 2228. 

Collection.— Maryland Geological Survey. 

LOXONEMA STyLioLuM Hall 

Plate LXIX, Figs. 8-10 

Lozxonema styliola Hall, 1876, Illustrations Devonian Foss. Gastropoda, p. 14. 

Loxonema styliola Hall, 1879, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 48, pl. xiv, 

figs. 8, 9. 

: For synonymy and description see page 294. 
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Description.—* Shell elongate, terebriform; spire rapidly ascending. 

Volutions flattened, regularly increasing from the apex, the last one 

scarcely ventricose, or but slightly ventricose; about nine in the length 

of two inches and a half from the base. Aperture subelliptical ; the colu- 

mellar lip extended below. 

“Surface showing remains of fine strie of growth, without evidence 

of other surface markings; suture banded.” Hall, 1879. 

The surface of this species is ornamented with coarse sigmoidal striz, 

which are rarely presérved. The Maryland shells agree well with those 

figured by Hall in general features but differ in greater proportional 

length of the volutions. 

Length 60 mm. : diameter 12 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MermBer. ‘Town 

Creek, 2228 abundant. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

LOXONEMA ? GLABRUM N. sp. 

Plate LXIX, Figs. 11-14 

Description.—Shell elongate, turretiform ; apical angle small ; volutions 

four or more in number, last volution scarcely more inflated. Volutions 

rounded, slightly flattened on periphery in some specimens, suture deep. 

Surface smooth, columella absent. 

Length 30 mm.; diameter 10 mm. Average size of larger volutions: 

height 5-6 mm.; width 8-10 mm. 

The generic relations of the individuals referred to this species are not 

assured. Although preserved in a matrix which shows the fine details 

of other shells no trace of exterior ornamentation has been observed. 

Longitudinal sections resemble those of the genus Lonoxnema as figured 

by Perner’ in Syst. Sil. Boheme which genus these specimens also re- 

semble in external form. They differ, however, in the apparent absence 

of ornamentation, a feature which may possibly be due to conditions of 

preservation although this does not seem very probable. 

1 Vol. iv, th. ii, p. 326, fig. 231. 
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It does not seem desirable to erect a new genus for the reception of the 

shells described based upon the materials observed. ‘They are hence 

referred tentatively to the genus Loxonema. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MeMBeER. Oakland- 

Altamont Road; 2 miles north of mouth of Town Creek, 1949. Parx- 

HEAD MremBer. Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 1352, 1660 abun- 

dant; 2 miles north of mouth of Town Creek, 1723, 1842 common; 2 miles 

west of Pawpaw, 1493; Little Orleans, abundant; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 

mile above Little Orleans, 1773; 214 miles above mouth of Sideling Hill 

Creek. 

Collection.—Marvyland Geological Survey. 

Superfamily TAENIOGLOSSA 

Family PURPURINIDAE 

Genus TRACHYDOMIA Meek and Worthen 

TRACHYDOMIA PRa&CURSOR (Clarke) 

Plate LXIX, Figs. 15, 16 

Palwotrochus precursor Clarke, 1885, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 16, p. 55, 

pl. iii, figs. 6-9. 

Description.—Shell rotund, with short spiral, and broad body whorl. 

Volutions 5-6. Sutures deeply impressed. Apical angle 50°. Body 

whorl narrowly flattened at the suture, thence the slope being broad de- 

pressed curve to the greatest diameter which is 24 the distance across the 

whorl. Aperture entire, oval, embracing 14 of the penultimate volution. 

Outer lip thin, uninterrupted. Inner lip somewhat thickened ; excavate. 

Shell non-umbilicate. 

Surface with revolving rows of subequal tubercles, those adjoining the 

suture, and at the periphery, being the more prominent. Nine or ten of 

these rows occur on the body whorl. Very fine concentric lines cross 

this tubercled surface, and these are more noticeable upon the earlier 

whorls. 

Height 10 mm.; diameter 7 mm. 
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This interesting shell constitutes one of the characteristic members of 

the Naples fauna of New York, where, so far as known, it prevails in 

the Naples subprovince of the Genesee province; that is, it occurs with 

frequency in the rocks from Ontario County westward to the Genesee 

River, but is seldom found in localities further west (Chautauqua sub- 

province). In a single instance the shell has been found in the higher 

sands of Ontario County after the introduction of the Ithaca fauna. 

Its occurrence in Maryland associated with species which are distinctively 

of the Chemung assemblage is worthy of special note. The few specimens 

seen are too illy preserved for illustration but their characters are unmis- 

takable. 

Occurence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. From loose 

blocks of hght yellow friable sandstone near Deer Park Station. A 

number of species are found in the material reported from these blocks 

but it is not certain that all represented the same position in the strata. 

With 7. precursor, however, are found Schizodus, Tentaculiles spiculus, 

Eetomaria ecclesie, Leptodesma longispinum and probably Spirifer dis- 

junctus. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family LITTORINIDAE 

Genus HOLOPEA Hall 

HOLOPEA ROWEL n. sp. 

Plate LXIX, Figs. 17, 18 

Description.—This species attains larger dimensions than /T. mary- 

landica, the slope from the body whorl upward is much more gradual, 

the spire higher and more elongate. Volutions 5-6. The body whorl is 

not ventricose but highly convex and broad, measuring in vertical diam- 

eter considerably more than the length of the spire. Internal casts show 

a deeply excavated suture which is not evident in external casts. An 

average specimen has a height of 25 mm. and basal diameter of 20 mm. 

The specific name of this shell is intended to commemorate the brief 

but important services to Maryland geology of the late Dr. Richard Bur- 
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ton Rowe, a graduate of the John Hopkins University and an assistant 

on the Geological Survey of Maryland; by him much valuable material 

employed in the study of the Jennings formation was collected. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CurMuNG MremBer. Williams 

Road, Polish Mountain. ParkHEaAD Mrmpzr. Rocky Run cef., Town 

Creek, 1863 cf., 214 miles above mouth of Sideling Hill Creek. cf. 

HOLOPEA MARYLANDICA 2. sp. 

Plate LXIX, Figs. 19, 20 

Description.—Shell short, rotund, spire short consisting of 4-5 volu- 

tions, body whorl projecting well beyond the rest of the spire, but not so 

extremely ventricose as in many of these species. Whorls all convex and 

smooth, the upper whorls having an obliquely sloping surface and the 

body whorl having a vertical width equal to the remaining height of the 

spire. Sutures deep but not excavate. No concentric surface lines are 

retained on the external casts. Height of an average specimen 15 mm.; 

diameter of body whorl 18 mm. 

This species is distinguished from its associate H. rowet by its lower 

spire and proportionally broader body whorl. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG Member. Williams 

Road, Polish Mountain. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

HOoLOPEA HUMILIS 0. sp. 

Plate LXIX, Fig. 21 

Description.—Shell very small, depressed subglobose. Spire very small, 

body volution abruptly enlarging. Volutions three or more; aperture 

circular; umbilicus not observed. Surface smooth. One specimen shows 

faint sign of a median revolving carina, rendering reference to Holopea 

uncertain. This feature, however, may be due to condition of preser- 

vation. 

Height 8 mm.; width 8 mm. 
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Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, PARKHEAD MrMBrER. T'wo miles 

north of mouth of Town Creek, 1716. 

Collection—-Maryland Geological Survey. 

HOLopea ? sp. 

Description—An imperfect specimen possibly of the genus Holopea 

was found at Town Creek. The shell is subglobose, conical, body volu- 

tion greatly inflated, number of volutions unknown, surface smooth. 

The body volution of this species is unusually ventricose. The specimen 

observed is too imperfect to permit illustration. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. Town 

Creek, 4769. 5 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family CAPULIDAE 

Genus ORTHONYCHIA Hall 

ORTHONYCHIA PROSSERI 0. sp. 

Plate LXX, Figs. 4-6 

Descripltion.—A single small and apparently somewhat appressed 

specimen is the only example of the species observed in the Jennings 

formation. With the known individual variability of these shells it 

would be hazardous to apply any name to this form were it not for the 

fact that no species is recorded from the Chemung fauna elsewhere. It 

may be characterized as follows: 

Shell laterally compressed, making one and one-half to two volutions ; 

early growth decidedly flattened and subcarinate; expanding abruptly 

to the aperture and becoming subconvex above but depressed or concave 

below. Aperture much elongated and narrow, fluted below near the 

inner lip. 

Height 15 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForRMATION, CHEMUNG MermpBer. Oakland- 

Altamont Road; National Road 6 miles west of Frostburg. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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ORTHONYCHIA UNGUICULATA DN. Sp. 

Plate LXX, Figs. 7-9 

Description.—Shell conical, curved; apex minute, incurved; yolutions 

about one and one-half. Initial portion of shell often somewhat com- 

pressed laterally or even carinate; body volution expanding towards 

aperture, bearing folds of varying degrees of distinctness. The extent 

to which the folds are developed is variable, in some specimens being 

scarcely noticeable, in others pronounced. Aperture subecircular or 

slightly compressed laterally, oblique, fluted by folds in some shells. 

Length of specimen of ordinary size 10-13 mm.; diameter of aperture 

6-8 mm. This species differs from Platyceras marylandicum in its more 

attenuate apex and smaller size. 

JENNINGS ForMATION, PARKHEAD MEMBER. Willams Occurrence. 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 1660 common; 214 miles above mouth of ’ b) 5) 72 

Sideline Hill Creek. 
fo) 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

ORTHONYCHIA sp. 

Plate LXX, Figs. 10, 11 

Description.—A single specimen in the Parkhead fauna differs from 

the other species observed in increasing less rapidly in diameter toward 

apex. It resembles O. unguiculata but the apex is less attenuate and 

aperture more plicate than is usual in that species. It resembles Platyceras 

marylandicum in its plications but increases much less rapidly in diam- 

eter, a feature not well shown in the drawings. Larger collections may 

prove it to be a new species. 
fe Length 12 mm.; diameter aperture 7 mm. 

Occurrence. JENNINGS ForMation, PARKHEAD MemBer. Two and 

one-half miles above mouth of Sideling Hill Creek. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 
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Genus PLATYCERAS Conrad 

PLATYCERAS MARYLANDICUM 0D. Sp. 

Plate LXX, Figs. 12-16 

Description.—Shell subconical, arcuate. Apex minute, slightly curved 

and twisted. Body volution expanding rapidly near apex, less rapidly 

toward aperture in larger shells. Young specimens are slightly, older 

specimens more strongly curved, the anterior convex side becoming 

nearly twice as long as the posterior concave side. Right and left sides 

subequally convex. Aperture oblique. Surface marked by a few irregu- 

lar longitudinal folds which are obsolete toward apex, but become dis- 

tinct in some individuals or even pronounced near aperture. Casts of 

some shells slightly nodose. 

Length of convex side 50 mm. in large specimens; diameter aper- 

ture 30 mm. 

This species resembles P. conicum Hall of the Onondaga and Hamil- 

ton of New York but is more arcuate. It is distinguished from the other 

species of the fauna by its larger size and large apical angle, while the apex 

is not attenuate. 

Occurrence. JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MEMBER. Willams 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 2042. ParkHrap MemBer. Williams Road, 

on Polish Mountain, 1660 common; 2 miles west of Pawpaw 1763 ?; 

Millstone, 1772 ?. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

PLATYCERAS COMPRESSUM N. sp. 

Plate LXX, Figs. 1-3 

Description.—Shell subconical, arcuate. Shell strongly compressed, 

the transverse diameter being about one-third the dorso-ventral diameter. 

Apex incurved ; body volution expanding rapidly from a point near apex. 

Dorsal margin subangular, curved, forming a semicircle; ventral margin 

short, concave. Right side convex, left side concave. Aperture elliptical, 

its edges curved. Surface ornamented by growth lines which curve 
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anteriorly in passing over sides and posteriorly in passing over dorsal and 

ventral margins. 

Length 28 mm.; greater diameter aperture 22 mm., lesser diameter 

9 mm. 

This species is quite distinct from any other form known to the author. 

It may be somewhat distorted, although shells of other species associated 

with it do not appear to be compressed. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMaTION, CHEMUNG Memsper. Upper 

Tropidoleptus zone, ? near Pennsylvania-Maryland state line, west of 

Green Ridge. ' 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

PLATYCERAS Sp. 

Description.—Shell curved, very abruptly contracted at apex which is 

small. Shape of aperture unknown. 

This shell appears to be of the type of P. attenuatum of the Hamilton 

of New York. A single specimen only has been seen, which is too im- 

perfect for illustration. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS Formation, CHmemMuNG MeEmBer. Upper 

Tropidoleptus zone ? near Pennsylvania-Maryland state line west of Green 

Ridge. 

Collection.Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus DIAPHOROSTOMA Fischer 

DIAPHOROSTOMA LINEATAUM (Conrad) 

Plate LXX, Figs. 17-19 

Platyostoma lineata Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. viii, p. 

276, pl. xvii, fig. 7. 

Platyostoma lineata Hall, 1876, Illustrations of Devonian Foss., Gastropoda, 

pl. ix. 

Platyostoma lineata Hall, 1879, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 21, figs. 1-21. 

Diaphorostoma lineata Grabau and Shimer, 1909, Index N. Amer. Foss., 

vol. i, p. 680, fig. 953. 

Description. Shell subovate, approaching to subglobose. Spire 

elevated above the body whorl, though varying in degree; in some ex- 

treme varieties, on the same plane or below the outer volutions. The 
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shell with four or five volutions when entire, but seldom preserving more 

than three—the apex being usually imperfect. The outer volution 

usually ventricose and regularly convex, a little depressed below the 

suture-line (but not canaliculate). Aperture suborbicular in perfect 

specimens, sometimes subrhomboidal; outer lp thin, with a sharp entire 

margin; columnar lip thickened, folded, and reflexed over the umbilicus, 

which in adult specimens is entirely closed. Surface marked by fine, 

nearly equidistant, thread-like revolving strive, which are cancellated by 

fine concentric striz of about the same strength, but unequally distant; 

the latter sometimes bent abruptly backwards upon the back of the shell, 

indicating a sinus in the lip at some period of growth, and are frequently 

crowded in fascicles giving a rugose character to the surface. In well- 

preserved specimens the surface is beautifully cancellated; and in worn 

and partially exfoliated specimens some remains of these surface mark- 

ings are usually visible, the revolving striz being first obliterated.” Hall, 

ISH ASE 

Height 8 mm.; diameter 15 mm. 

The individual figured is somewhat distorted by pressure. The surface 

is ornamented by numerous fine radiating strize which curve backward 

near the periphery and are crossed by finer revolving strive causing the 

surface of the shell to appear finely cancellated. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS Formation, Cupmune Memper. Upper 

Troyndoleptus zone ? near Pennsylvania-Maryland state line west of Green 

Ridge. 

Jollection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Suborder PTEROPODA 

Fathily CAVOLINIIDAE 

Genus STYLIOLINA Karpinsky 

STYLIOLINA FISSURELLA (Hall) 

Plate LXXI, Figs. 1-3 

Tentaculites fissurella Hall, 1843, Geol. N. Y., Rept. 4th Dist., p. 180. 

Styliola fissurella Hall, 1878, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 178, pl. xxxia, 

figs. 1-33. 

Styliolina fissurella Clarke, 1885, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 16, p. 57. 
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Description—This is a minute pteropod whose shells, like smooth 

needle points make spots and patches everywhere through the Genesee of 

Maryland. No other structure except the form of the flattened shells 

is evident. In the Genesee of New York these shells entirely compose 

“in places a well-marked limestone layer (Styliola limestone) and again 

in the argillaceous Naples shales above are accumulated in immense 

numbers wherever calcareous nodules or nodular layers appear. 

Length 3 mm. 

Occurrence. JENNINGS FORMATION, GENESEE MrMBeEr. Present at 

all the Maryland outcrops of these strata. 

Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 

Suborder CONULARIDA 

Family TENTACULITIDAE 

Genus TENTACULITES Schlotheim 

‘TENTACULITES DESCISSUS 0. sp. 

Plate LXX, Figs. 20-23 

Description—Elongate aculeate cones characterized by differential 

markings in successive growth stages. The early shell, covering from one- 

third to one-half the length of the tube, bears subequal and closely ap- 

pressed annulations. These rings gradually become more widely sepa- 

rated and at intervals coarser and broader annuli occur; finally the 

spaces between the annuli bear only one or two lesser rings and the 

entire surface shows very fine concentric lines. 

The species is well defined, clearly distinct from the form commonly 

occurring in the Chemung fauna of New York, 7. spiculus Hall. The 

length of a full-grown specimen is 25 mm. 

Occurrence—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MeremBerR. Most com- 

mon in the vicinity of Deer Park, Garrett County; also in the Polish 

Mountain section, and Green Ridge, Allegany County. National Road 

west of Frostburg; Oakland-Altamont Road; R. Gordon’s farm 1 mile 

northeast of Mountain Lake Park. 

(Collection Maryland Geological Survey. 
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TENTACULITES SPICULUS Hal] 

Plate LXX, Fig. 24 

Tentaculites spiculus Hall, 1876, Illustrations of Devonian Foss., Pteropoda, 

pl. xxvi, figs. 21-25. 

Tentaculites spiculus Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., p. 172, pl. xxxi, figs. 21-25. 

Tentaculites spiculus Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. 

vil 3}, As 

Description Form a slender-elongate, annulated cone; very gently 

expanding from the apex, and sometimes showing a tendency to cylin- 

dricity towards the aperture; annulations abruptly elevated, sometimes 

rounded and oblique to the axis of the cone; about equal to the spaces 

between them, and gradually increasing in distance towards the aperture ; 

ten to fourteen annulations in the space of five mm. in specimens of the 

same size; apical portion very finely annulated or transversely striate, 

about twenty in the length of one mm., while an equal distance measured 

near the aperture gives eleven annulations. Interannular spaces on the 

body of the shell marked by fine transverse strie, to be seen only under 

favorable conditions of the fossil.” Hall, 1879. 

Leneth 6 mm.; diameter 1 mm. 

This characteristic species of the Ithaca of New York occurs also in 

the Ithaca fauna of Maryland. 

Occurrence.— JENNINGS ForMATION, WoopmMoNT Mrmper, ITHAcA 

Fauna. Millstone, 795. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family TORELLILLIDAE 

Genus COLEOLUS Hall 

COLEOLUS TENUICINTUS Hall 

Plate LXXI, Figs. 4-6 

Coleoprion tenuicintum Hall, 1876, Illustrations of Devonian Foss., Ptero- 

poda, pl. xxvii, figs. 1-4. 

Coleolus tenuicinctum Hall, 1879, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 185, pl. 

xxxiia, figs. 6-10. 

Coleolus tenuicinctus Grabau and Shimer, 1910, N. Amer. Index Foss., vol. 

is jos (), sales, alerts). 
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Description.—* Shell an extremely elongate, gradually and regularly 

tapering cone, having in the largest individuals a diameter of six mili- 

meters at the larger extremity, with a length of seventy-five millimeters. 

Surface marked by fine closely arranged striw, or frequently with more 

distant oblique annulations, receding from the aperture, or sinuate on the 

ventral side—the degree of obliquity depending upon the position of the 

fossil, or the relation of the parts exposed to view. Interrupted longi- 

tudinal striz are visible in well-preserved specimens.” Hall, 1879. 

This is an abundant and characteristic species of the Parkhead fauna. 

The specimens observed agree well with those figured by Hall from the 

Hamilton of New York. Some shells attain a somewhat greater size than 

those described by him. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MremBrrR. Two miles 

north of mouth of Town Creek, 1949; Town Creek, 2691; upper T’ropt- 

doleptus zone ? northeast of Pratt near Pennsylvania-Maryland state 

line. PARKHEAD MemBeEr. Williams Road, on Polish Mountain, 1660 

abundant; 2 miles north of mouth of Town Creek, 1842; 4 miles southeast 

of Pratt abundant; Town Creek, 1679; 2 miles west of Pawpaw, 1493, 

1799; Little Orleans abundant; Fifteenmile Creek, 1 mile above Little 

Orleans, 1746. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Family HYOLITHIDAE 

Genus HYOLITHES Eichwald 

Hyo.itHes acuis Hall 

Plate LXXI, Figs. 7-9 

Hyolithes aclis Hall, 1876, Illustrations Devonian Foss., Pteropoda, pl. 

Xxvii, figs. 5-7, 10, 11. 

Hyolithes aclis Hall, 1879, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 197, pl. xxxii, figs. 

22-30; pl. xxxiia, figs. 23-25. 

Hyolithes aclis Cleland, 1911, Bull. xxi, Geol. Surv. Wis., p. 132, pl. xxvi, 

fig. 8. 

Description.—* Form an elongate triangular pyramid, gradually and 

regularly tapering to an acute extremity. Transverse section somewhat 

ing ay 
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semielliptical or subtriangular, a little convex on the ventral side, about 

twice as wide as high; the lateral margins obtusely angular, sometimes 

attenuate from compression. Ventral face gently convex, and slightly 

curving in a longitudinal direction; anterior portion extended in a sub- 

spatulate expansion. Dorsal face highly convex transversely, and ob- 

tusely angular along the middle; very slightly concave longitudinally. 

Aperture oblique, the margin extended on the ventral side; on the dorsal 

side the peristome is not fully determined, but is apparently nearly 

straight on the sides, with a sinus at the angle. Operculum in general 

form subelliptical, the body of which is moderately convex; the ventral 

margin (or that corresponding to what may be termed the ventral side 

of the shell) is regularly curving. The umbo is situated about three- 

fourths of the width from the base, and extending thence on each side, 

almost rectangularly to the transverse axis, is a distinct fold which 

gradually expands towards the margins, and below which is a correspond- 

ing groove or channel. Above this fold is a narrow border or flange, 

which turns upward at a considerable angle (varying in two specimens 

from ten to more than thirty degrees), and in the center of which is an 

abrupt angular depression. Shell thin, and usually very imperfectly 

preserved. Surface of the shell concentrically or transversely striated, 

the marks often appearing in the casts. In well-preserved specimens 

these strie are cancellated by extremely fine longitudinal ones, which are 

visible only under a strong lens, and are not preserved in all specimens. 

These striz are much more conspicuous near the base of the shell, and 

especially on the ventral margin of the aperture. Surface of the oper- 

culum distinctly striated concentrically, and also obscurely marked by 

radiating strie; the margin of the flange is striato-plicate.” Hall, 1879. 

Length 14 mm.; greater diameter 5 mm., lesser diameter 3 mm. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, PARKHEAD MremBeErR. Two and 

a half miles above mouth of Sideling Hill Creek. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

44 
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Genus PHARETRELLA Hall 

PHARETRELLA TENEBROSA Hall 

Plate LXXI, Fig. 10 

Phareirella tenebrosa Hall, 1888, Pal. of N. Y., vol. vii, pt. ii, Supplement, 

Deel exiy. ness oO oll, 

Description.—Hall gives no description of this species save as it is 

contained in the description of the genus Pharetrella which is as follows: 

“ Shell large, elongate, Hyolithes-like in outline; apex acute, transverse 

section probably triangular, substance tenuous; ornamentation consisting 

of transverse, imbricating undulating striz.” 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, GENESEE MeEMBER. Jennings 

Run Road, west of Corriganville. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Ciass CEPHALOPODA 

Subclass TETRABRANCHIATA 

Order NAUTILOIDEA 

Suborder ORTHOCHOANITES 

Family ORTHOCERATIDAE 

Genus ORTHOCERAS Breyn 

ORTHOCERAS CONSORTALE Hall 

Plate LXXI, Figs. 16-18 

Orthoceras consortale Hall, 1886, Fifth Ann. Rept. N. Y. State Geol., pl. ii, 

figs. 3-5. 

Orthoceras consortale Hall, 1888, Pal. of N. Y., vol. vii, Supplement, p. 29, 

pl. eviii, figs. 3-5. 

Description.— Shell straight, rapidly expanding from the apex to near 

the aperture; transverse section broadly oval. Apical angle ten degrees. 

Initial extremity unknown. Chamber of habitation not fully shown in 

the specimens observed, apparently short and constricted near the aper- 

ture. Air chambers 5 mm. in depth, where the tube measures 28 mm. 

in greatest diameter. But little variation in the depth of the air 
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chambers can be noticed in the tube for a length of 125 mm. Septa thin, 

deeply concave. Sutures somewhat curved, not deeply impressed on the 

internal mould. Siphuncle moniliform, excentric, distant more than one- 

third the diameter of the tube from the ventral side. Test marked by 

irregular lamellose lines of growth, which make a distinct retral curve 

on the ventral side of the tube. Internal mould smooth.” Hall, 1888. 

The fragments observed are indistinguishable from Hall’s type. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FoRMATION, CHEMUNG Mermper. Williams 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 2043 common. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

ORTHOCERAS cf. DEMUM Hall 

Plate LXXI, Figs. 14, 15 

Orthoceras demus Hall, 1879, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 311, pl. xe, figs. 

1, 4, 5. 

Description.—* Shell straight, regularly enlarging. Transverse sec- 

tion circular. Apical angle 6°. Initial extremity unknown. Chamber of 

habitation not observed. Air chambers regular, increasing in frequency 

toward the apex, having a depth of from two to three mm. ; varying to this 

degree in the length of forty-five mm. Septa smooth, thin, having a con- 

cavity greater than the depth of the air chambers. Sutures straight and 

horizontal. Siphuncle small, excentric, and at the septa is distant from 

the nearest point on the margin about one-third the diameter of the tube. 

The other elements have not been observed. Test not preserved, surface 

markings unknown. The internal mould is essentially smooth.” Hall, 

1879. 

Occurrence. JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MeEmBER. ‘Town 

Creek, 3760; Hancock, 2223. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

ORTHOCERAS FILOSUM Clarke 

Plate LXXI, Figs. 12, 13 

Orthoceras filosum Clarke, 1885, Bull. 16, U. S. Geol. Survey, p. 52, pl. ii, 

figs. 12-14. 
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Description—Simple straight cones, with normally transverse septa; 

well characterized by its finely cross-lined surface, these lines being 

incised in such manner as to leave the adjoining surfaces with an im- 

bricating aspect. The shells are readily recognized and the authors have 

little hesitancy in referring thereto some fragments showing this peculiar 

ornament. 

Length of fragment 42 mm.; diameter at narrow end 12 mm., at 

wider end 16 mm. Depth of chambers 114-2 mm. 

Occurrence —JENNINGS ForMATION, GENESEE Mremper. Parker farm 

near Burlington, West Virginia. WoopMontT Member, Naples Fauna. 

Polish Mountain section, exposure east of Town Creek. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Order AMMONOIDEA 

Suborder MICROCAMPYLI 

Family BACTRITIDAE 

Genus BACTRITES Sandberger 

BAcTRITES AcICcULUS (Hall) 

Plate LX XI, Fig. 11 

Orthoceras aciculum Hall, 1848, Geol. of N. Y., Rept. 4th Dist., p. 243, fig. 4. 

Coleolus aciculum Hall, 1879, Paleontology of New York, vol. v, pt. ii, p. 187, 

pl. xxxiia, figs. 11-15. 

Bactrites aciculum Clarke, 1898, 16th Rept. N. Y. State Geol., p. 128, pl. ix, 

figs. 17-22. 

Description.—These shells occur in the New York Genesee and Naples 

beds mostly in flattened condition and it was on such specimens that the 

species was originally founded. Specimens in the same condition of pres- 

ervation, smooth, flattened, awl-shaped bodies, showing little structure 

and no evidences of transverse septa occur in the corresponding beds of 

Maryland and are referred to the above species. Such examples represent 

only young shells or the apical portion of the full-grown individuals 

which probably attained a length with regularly expanding shell of 3 or 

4 inches. 

These bodies have been found at various localities. 
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Occurrence-—JENNINGS FORMATION, GENESEE MEMBER. Williams 

Road near Cumberland. 

Collection—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Suborder MESOCAMPYLI 

Family PREMORDIALIDAE 

Genus MANTICOCERAS Hyatt 

MANTICOCERAS PATERSONI (Hall) 

Plate LXXII, Figs. 1-3 

Goniatites patersoni Hall, 1860, 13th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 

Shs), 10FAS S), alta); 

Goniatites patersoni Hall, 1875, 27th Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat Hist., 

p. 136. 

Goniatites patersoni Hall, 1879, Pal. N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 464, pl. Ixxii, 

figs. 1-5; pl. Ixxiv, fig. 15. 

Manticoceras patersoni Clarke, 1907, Rept. N. Y. State Geol. for 1896, p. 45, 

pl. 1, figs. 1-12; pl. ii, figs. 1-4, 6; pl. iv, figs. 14-18. 

Description.—* Shell large, discoid; the thickness of the disc equal 

to a little more than one-third the lateral diameter of the shell in young 

and medium-sized specimens. Volutions about four, the outer ones em- 

bracing the inner to the depth of one-half or more of their dorso-ventral 

diameter. Umbilicus of moderate width, exposing all the inner volutions. 

Transverse section somewhat semielliptical, with the lateral faces convex 

near the base, slightly concave beyond the middle of the width, and ab- 

ruptly rounded at the apex or periphery. ‘The base is deeply indented by 

the preceding volution, and subauriculate at the baso-lateral angles. The 

enlargement of the volutions is very gradual in the young state, and more 

rapidly increasing as the shell advances in age. From the third to the 

fourth volution the increase is from a diameter of fifteen mm. to thirty- 

one mm. in a single turn. Chamber of habitation very large, in one 

specimen occupying more than half a volution; its full extent not known; 

its capacity is at least twice as great as all the chambered portion of the 

shell. Aperture elongate semielliptical, narrowing toward the anterior 

margin, which is subacutely rounded. Base deeply indented by the pre- 

ceding volution, and, inferring from the form, it is subauriculate at the 
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baso-lateral angles. Air chambers numerous, often somewhat irregular 

in their depth, those near the chamber of habitation sometimes shallower 

than those preceding. In a portion of the tube, which has a lateral diam- 

eter of about forty mm. at the smaller extremity, and of forty-six mm. 

at the base of the chamber of habitation, making about one-quarter of a_ 

volution, there are nine air chambers, which vary in depth from six to ten 

mm., as measured from the summits of the lateral saddles, the shallowest 

being the last but one. In a smaller individual there are nine chambers 

in less than half a volution of the septate portion preceding the commence- 

ment of the chamber of habitation. The septa are strong, especially in the 

older shells; much thickened on their exterior margins, and strongly 

imbricating. In their course from their origin on the umbilical margin 

they curve more or less abruptly backward to a point from one-quarter 

to one-third the diameter of the volution or sometimes even less, where 

they make an acute return, and, curving forward over the later face of the 

volution, make a retral bend, which terminates at a point within one- 

fifth or one-sixth of the width of the volution from the peripheral 

margin, whence they make an acute turn forward, and pass over the 

margin of the periphery in an abrupt curve, and descending slightly 

describe a narrow, acute lobe upon the center of the ventrum. ‘This 

course of the septa includes a narrow acute lobe, near the inner margin 

of the volution, and thence describes a broad, obliquely semielliptical 

saddle; a second narrow, elongate acute lobe, near the outer margin, and 

a narrow obtuse saddle on the periphery, with one side extremely elongate, 

and the other very short. The septum describing the wide lateral saddle 

extends forward, in its advancing curve, to a distance equal to the great- 

est depth of nearly two air chambers beyond its origin at the umbilical 

margin. In its retral curve to the bottom of the acute outer lateral 

lobe, the distance is equal to the depth of two and a half to three and a 

half air chambers, measured in their greatest depth. The ventral lobe is 

short, penetrating the adjacent air chamber about two and one half mm., 

where the entire depth is nine mm. The suture lines are strongly im- 

pressed upon the interior cast, and in a simply exfoliate specimen are 

comparatively very wide, from the thickening of the septa at their 
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margins. The siphunele is small, cylindrical, and placed close beneath 

the shell, on the peripheral margin. ‘The test is known only upon a 

single individual, and has a thickness of about one mm. at the base of 

the chamber of habitation. The surface is imperfectly preserved, show- 

ing somewhat lamellose, transverse striw, with faint indications of other 

markings. The sinus, inferring from the direction of the strie, has been 

narrow and shallow. The internal cast is essentially smooth, preserving 

the septal margins or impressed suture lines, with impressions of the 

fine surface strie.” Hall, 1879. 

The thickness of the shells observed in Maryland is less than that 

shown by Hall’s figures. Diameter of largest shell observed 80 mm., 

diameter of volution 18 mm. 

The occurrence of this representative of the Manticoceras fauna in the 

Chemung of Maryland is of much interest. Several characteristic speci- 

mens have been observed. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, CHEMUNG MpmBer. Williams 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 2042. Woopmont MremBer, NAPLES Fauna. 

Woodmont. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Genus PROBELOCERAS Hyatt 

PROBELOCERAS LUTHERI Clarke ( ?) 

Plate LXXII, Figs. 4, 5 

Probeloceras lutheri Clarke, 1898, 16th Rept. N. Y. State Geol., p. 90, pl. vii, 

figs. 1-10. 

Description.—Flattened specimens in the shales at various points are 

referred provisionally to this species though none have yet shown the 

characteristic acutely lobed septation. These specimens are small, widely 

umbilicated, flat and smooth shells, with distinct bands or “ tire ” on the 

ventral periphery and in these respects they agree with P. lutheri. 

Examples from the soft shales of New York are often of small size like 

these. One of those here figured shows a portion of the actual aperture 

of the shell, the projecting ventral elongation. 

Diameter of shell 25 mm.; diameter of volution 12 mm. 
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Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, GENESEE MuemBer. Such fossils 

are widely distributed and are recorded from the vicinity of Cumberland 

and near Wolfe Mill; 14 mile west of Corriganville. Woopmont MEMBER, 

Napites Fauna. Polish Mountain section at Gilpintown, Parker farm, 

514 miles west of Burlington, West Virginia. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Suborder EURYCAMPYLI 

Family MAGNOSELLARIDAE 

Genus TORNOCERAS Hyatt 

ToRNOCERAS UNIANGULARE (Conrad) 

Plate LXXII, Fig. 6 

Goniatites uniangulare Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat Sci., Phila., vol. vili, 

p. 268, pl. xvi, fig. 4. 

Goniatites discoideus Hall, 1879, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, pl. lxxi, figs. 

iL, Y(5 1O)-aley 

Goniatites uniangularis, Hall, 1879, Ibid., pl. Ixxi, fig. 14; pl. Ixxii, figs. 

6,7; pl. lxxive fie: 2: 

Goniatites discoideus Hall, 1888, Ibid., Suppl. (= vol. vii), p. 127, figs. 11, 12. 

Tornoceras uniangulare Clarke, 1898, 16th Rept. State Geol., N. Y., p. 111, 

pl. viii, figs. 15-18. 

Description.—Shell depressed, suborbicular, discoid, with rounded 

center; sides gently convex. Volutions at maturity all embraced within 

the outer one, though in early stages shght umbilication is evident; sur- 

face smooth. Body chamber one-half to two-thirds the outer volution ; 

air chambers numerous; septal sutures quite simple, with broad lateral 

saddles, lateral lobes with an abrupt slope on the umbilicate side and a 

narrow and acute ventral lobe. 

The specimens which have been observed in the Maryland shales are 

badly flattened but serve to show the highly involute, non-umbilicate 

character of the shell, and one preserves the outline of the septal sutures. 

For better drawings than it is practicable to give here the reader is re- 

ferred to the works cited above. The species may be distinguished from 

es ee ee ee | 
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the associate goniatites in these rocks by the almost complete obscuration 

of the inner whorls. 

In the New York succession the species entered the region during the 

Hamilton stage and surviving the inroad of the Naples fauna attained 

therewith its most abundant development, at the same time being wholly 

restricted to the Naples subprovince while in the Chautauqua subprovince 

the genus is represented in equal abundance by the species 7. bicostatum 

Hall. 

Diameter 26 mm.; diameter of volution 17 mm. 

Occurrence —JENNINGS ForRMATION, GENESEE MEMBER. Corrigan- 

ville and in the vicinity of Cumberland. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

Suborder GLOSSOCAMPYLI 

Family PHARCICERATIDAE 

Genus SANDBERGEROCERAS Hyatt 

SANDBERGEROCERAS CHEMUNGENSIS (Vanuxem) 

Plate LXXII, Fig. 7 

Goniatites chemungensis Vanuxem, 1842, Geol. Survey N. Y., Rept. 3d Dist., 

Dp. 182, fig. 1. 

Goniatites chemungensis Hall, 1876, Illustrations Deyonian Foss,, Cephalo- 

poda, pl. Ixix, fig. 9. 

Goniatites chemungensis Hall, 1879, Pal. of N. Y., vol. v, pt. ii, p. 467, pl. 

imix eso spl. Ixcxiveties 6 

Sandbergeroceras chemungensis Clarke, 1903, Bull. N. Y. State Mus. No. 65, 

p. 649. 

Description.—* Shell discoid, expanded. Inferring from the condition 

of the compressed specimen, the transverse section of the tube has not 

exceeded one-fourth that of its lateral diameter. Volutions gradually 

expanding, about four (or five?) ; all exposed in the wide, shallow um- 

bilicus; the inner ones partially embraced in the outer. The transverse 

section is broadly oval, and a little sinuate, or somewhat expanded in 

the middle of the sides of the outer one; rounded upon the periphery, 
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and concave on the umbilical side. The enlargement of the volutions is 

very gradual; the base of the air chamber, at the end of about the fourth 

volution, measures a little more than thirty mm. The inner yolutions 

are not in a condition to be measured. The chamber of habitation, known 

only at its commencement, is continued in the same proportions as the 

preceding chambered portion of the shell. Aperture unknown. Air 

chambers numerous; the width of the volution is equal to about three 

chambers in their greatest depth, and nearly twice as many at the umbili- 

cal margin. Septa thin, somewhat regular in their arrangement; the 

margins moderately thickened, and slightly imbricating; distant from 

each other, at their origin on the umbilical side, from three to five mm. 

in the last fourth of the outer volution, the last two being closer than any 

of the preceding. From the umbilical side the septa proceed in a gener- 

ally transverse direction, making several abrupt curves, the posterior ones 

of which are angular, and describing four saddles, of gradually increasing 

height and dimensions, and three shallow, angular lobes on the inner 

half of the width of the volution; on the outer half of the volution there 

are deeper and more abrupt curves; and leaving the base of an angular 

lobe at about the center, the septa describe a wider semielliptical saddle, 

a deeper elongate subangular lobe, and a still more elongate and more 

elevated saddle, which has its apex near the periphery. On the outside 

of this there is a narrow lobe, and an abrupt turn of the septum to the 

periphery, upon which its course has not been observed. This arrange- 

ment gives six lobes on the lateral face of the volution, each one of which 

has an increasing depth from the umbilical margin. There are likewise 

six saddles, each successive one of which is higher and wider than the 

preceding, except the last which is much higher, but not quite so wide as 

the one preceding it. Suture lines narrow, moderately impressed upon 

the vast, and more strongly marked at and near the extremities of the 

lobes and saddles. Siphuncle unknown. ‘Test entirely unknown. The 

surface markings cannot be satisfactorily determined on the cast of the 

interior or upon the weathered impression of the exterior, which are the 

only portions preserved. The cast of the interior is marked by nodulose 

annulations, which are nearly continuous on the inner half of the volution, 

ee ee ee a eee 
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and interrupted on the outer half; the median line of the volution being 

marked by a row of depressed nodes, which become obsolete toward and 

upon the chamber of habitation. The intermediate spaces are essentially 

smooth, or marked only by a peculiar pitted or indented surface, which 

has not been identified with any external marking.” Hall, 1879. 

The specimens found in Maryland consist of parts of a volution which 

appear to be coiled in one plane. They are referred tentatively to Sand- 

bergeroceras chemungensis of the Chemung of New York. More perfect 

material is needed to permit confident identification. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, PARKHEAD MermBeErR. Williams 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 1289; 4 miles southeast of Pratt. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

ARTHROPODA 

CLAss CRUST AGEA 

Subclass TRILOBITA 

Order PROPARIA 

Family PHACOPIDAE 

Genus PHACOPS Emmrich 

PHACOPS RANA (Green)* 

Plate LX XII, Fig. 8 

Description.—Several well-preserved pygidia of this recurrent Ham- 

ilton species have been found in the Parkhead of Maryland. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS ForMATION, PARKHEAD Member. Williams 

Road, on Polish Mountain, 1660; National Road, on Polish Mountain, 

1625; 214 miles above mouth of Sideling Hill Creek; road leading north- 

east from Pratt, 14 mile west of Fifteenmile Creek. 

Collection.—Maryland Geological Survey. 

+ For synonymy and description see page 329. 
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VERTEBRATA 
CLAss PISGES 

Subclass DIPNEUSTI 

Order ARTHRODIRES 

Family COCCOSTIDAE 

Genus GLYPTASPIS Newberry 

The genus Glyptaspis belongs to the order of Arthrodires which in- 

cludes armored lung fish (Dipneusti) whose head articulates to the body 

in such manner as to permit free motion. The armor consists of massive 

plates which protect the skull and the anterior part of the body, the 

posterior parts being unprotected. The body armor consists of plates 

arranged dorsally and ventrally. The ventral armor, which is the part 

best known in this genus, is composed of lateral plates placed on either 

side of a median ventral plate. The lateral plates are known as the right 

and left anterior (antero-ventro-lateral) and posterior (postero-ventro- 

lateral) plates respectively. 

(rlytaspis is closely related to the genus Coccosteus and, like it, the 

surface of its armor is set with stellate tubercles. It differs from that 

genus in having its tubercles arranged in linear rows and in the more 

shield-like shape of the antero-ventro-lateral plates. It is a member of the 

family Coccostide which also includes the gigantic armored fish, Dinich- 

thys and Trtanichthys. 

GLYPTASPIS EASTMANT H.. sp. 

Plate LXXIII, Figs. 1-3 

Description.—This species is represented by antero-ventro-lateral and 

postero-ventro-lateral plates. The description of the antero-ventro-lateral 

plate is as follows: 

Plate triangular, shield-shaped. One margin nearly straight; opposite 

margin slightly curved; third margin not shown. Surface convex, orna- 

mented by stellate tubercles, save near the curved margin which was 

— ll 
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overlapped by adjacent plate. Tubercles arranged in linear rows which 

make an angle of about 60° with the curved margin becoming trans- 

verse and somewhat irregular near center of plate. Distance of rows 

about 1.5 mm. Length of part of plate observed 90 mm., width 85 mm. 

A postero-ventro-lateral plate has also been observed which is referred 

somewhat questionably to the same species. ‘This plate tapers to a point 

posteriorly ; its surface is flat: one margin is nearly straight save for a 

slight bend near apex; opposite margin is parallel to it for nearly half 

length of incomplete specimen observed, and then bends abruptly at an 

angle of 135°, continuing in a nearly straight ine to the posterior ex- 

tremity. The exterior surface is ornamented by stellate tubercles which 

are arranged in linear rows, placed nearly transverse to length of plate 

in posterior half, but cross it somewhat obliquely anteriorly; rows of 

tubercles are about 1.5 mm. apart. Length of part observed 60 mm., 

width 32 mm. 

A third fragment has also been figured upon which the ornamentation 

differs slightly. Its reference to the same species is not assured. 

These plates have been submitted to Dr. Charles R. Eastman in whose 

honor they are named. Dr. Eastman identified them as plates of a new 

species of Glyptaspis and comments upon the close resemblance of the 

postero-ventro-lateral plate to plates of the genus Coccosteus. He also 

questions whether they should be referred to the same species. The 

similarity of the ornamentation suggests their specific identity though 

larger collections may prove them distinct. They are, however, tentatively 

united under the same specific name. 

Occurrence.—JENNINGS FORMATION, PARKHEAD MermBrr. Horse 

Ridge, southwest of Hancock, West Virginia, 1600, west of Green Ridge, 

south of Maryland-Pennsylvania state line. The reference of the specimen 

from the latter locality to the Parkhead member is not assured. It may be 

from the Chemung. 

Collections.—Maryland Geological Survey, U. 8S. National Museum. 
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K 

Keyser, W. Va., Section near, 528. 

Keyser-Piedmont road, Fossils on, 641. 

Kendall, Edward M., 21, 25, 47, 88, 93, 

94, 97, 98, 115, 134, 251. 

Knobley, Mt., Fossils near, 576, 586. 

E 

Lackawaxen conglomerate, 351. 

Lapparent, A. de, 31. 

Letter of transmittal, 11. 

Licking Creek, Fossils on, 170, 190, 191, 

193, 301. 

Liorhynchus globuliforme zone, 426, 454, 

457, 462, 471, 494. 

Liorhynehus mesacostate zone, 415, 474, 

518. 
Little Orleans, Exposures near, 359, 48 

Fossils at, 551, 563, 566, 574, 57 

576, 588, 584, 586, 592, 595, 59 

601, 602, 603, 621, 623, 629, 63 

666, 668, 670, 673, 678, 688. 

Little Run, Fossils on, 597. 

Loomis, T. B., 111. 

Lowville group, 34. 

Luther, M. Dana, 3438. 

M 

McCool, Fossils near, 570. 

McCoy’s Ferry, Exposures at, 86. 

Fossils near, 136, 147, 151, 158, 155, 

157, 182, 190, 191, 198, 194, 197, 

216, 218, 220, 227, 232, 233, 234, 
237, 242, 248, 245, 247, 263, 265, 
278, 284, 299, 302, 308, 304, 331. 

Magnolia, W. Va., Fossils near, 586. 

Mann, Pa., Fossils near, 586. 

Section near, 474. 

Marcellus member, 49, 59, 97. 

Character and thickness of, 49. 

Fauna of, 50. 

Fossils in, 105, 106, 107, 108. 

Martin, G. C., 349. 

Mathews, HE. B., 9. 

Middle Devonian, Correlation of, 88. 

Middle Devonian, Buropean equivalents 

Or PAG 

45 

Middle Devonian, General Distribution of, 

26. 

Middle Devonian, Geological distribution 

of species, 103. 

Middle Devonian, Geological range of 

species, 105. 

Middle Devonian classification, Develop- 

ment of, in New York, 32. 

Middle Devonian Deposits of Maryland, 

25. 

Middle Devonian systematic paleontology, 

ily, 

Middle Fork, Section on, 530. 

Millstone, Exposure at, 83, 354, 445. 

Fossils near, 561, 562, 563, 564, 574, 

575, 576, 577, 580, 583, 584, 586, 

590, 592, 596, 597, 601, 602, 603, 

605, 621, 636, 647, 648, 655, 658, 

668, 683, 687. 

Mt. Lake Park, Fossils near, 553, 556, 

569, 575, 578, 603, 628, 663, 686. 

N 

Naples fauna,-105, 106, 107, 108, 413, 

414, 

National Road, Exposures on, 73, 78, 

347, 362, 378, 406, 458, 471, 512. 

Fossils on, 136, 147, 151, 153, 155, 

182, 185, 190, 191, 193, 211, 219, 

228, 232, 237, 251, 278, 281, 284, 

285, 289, 299, 302, 331, 5389, 540, 

549, 551, 553, 556, 557, 558, 559, 

562, 563, 564, 566, 575, 576, 577, 

583, 584, 586, 587, 589, 590, 592, 

595, 596, 597, 598, 601, 602, 603, 

607, 610, 614, 615, 617, 618, 620, 

621, 623, 626, 629, 633, 634, 635, 

637, 639, 640, 649, 654, 658, 663, 

673, 674, 676, 686. 

Ness Lick Run, Exposures on, 387. 

oO 

Oakland, Exposures near, 393. 

Fossils near, 544, 553, 557, 558, 567, 

575, 592, 596, 628, 637, 663, 665. 

Oakland-Altamont road, Fossils on, 551, 
558, 556, 559, 563, 566, 569, 575, 

587, 590, 596, 601, 603, 619, 628, 

629, 649, 654, 678, 681, 686. 

Oakland-Redhouse road, Fossils on, 559, 

564, 566, 587, 589, 601, 603, 624, 639, 
640, 649. 

O’Harra, C. C., 69, 77, 88, 375. 

Oldtown, Exposures near, 56, 76. 

Fossils near, 157, 172, 174, 179, 181, 

190, 199, 202, 204, 212, 213, 220, 

228, 224° 225, 232, 253) 259) 265, 

281, 289, 295, 299, 301, 303, 308, 
314, 329; 331, 332. 
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Oldtown road near Cumberland, Fossils 

at, 128, 147, 153, 1182, 186; 190, 202, 

291, 223, 227, 228, 232, 251, 278; 308, 

310. 

Onondaga member, 48, 88. 

Character and thickness of, 48. 

Exposure of, 53. 

Fauna, 7, 49. 

Fossils in, 91, 105, 106, 107, 108. 

Onondaga-Marcellus boundary, 50. 

Pp 

Paleontologie characteristics of Middle 

Devonian, 47. 

Of Upper Devonian, 347. 

Parkhead member, 415, 427. 

Parkhead member, Fossils in, 105, 106, 

107, 108. 

Patterson Depot, W. Va., Fossils near, 

285, 312. 

Pawpaw, W. Va., Fossils near, 551, 559, 

565, 566, 574, 575, 576, 578, 579, 580, 

583, 584, 586, 587, 589, 592, 595, 597, 

599, 601, 602, 606, 610, 621, 623, 634, 

635, 647, 649, 651, 655, 662, 664, 666, 

668, 673, 683, 688. 

Section near, 489. 

Pea Ridge, Exposures on, 383. 

Pine Hill, Exposure near, 77. 

Fossils near, 136, 147, 173, 181, 

187, 190, 191, 220, 259, 289, 299, 

308, 314, 329, 331. 

Piney Grove, Fossils near, 582, 655. 

Polish Mountains, Exposures on, 

3867, 507, 512. 

Fossils on, 5389, 540, 

5d8, DD6, 5D9; 562, 563, 564, 

566, 572, 5738, 574, 57 

580, 584, 586, 587, 5 

595, 597, 598, 601, 

615, 619, 620, 623, 

635, 640, 642, 647, 

652, 655, 656, 658, 

669, 671, 673, 675, 

682, 688, 686, 688, 

697, 699. 

Portage beds, 343. 

Pratt, Fossils near, 586, 621, 623, 627, 

628, 629, 653, 655, 666, 688, 699. 

Preface, 21. 

Prosser, Charles 8S., 21, 25, 47, 70, 88, 93, 

98, 103, 112, 115, 339, 341, 347. 
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Queens Point, Exposure near, 54. 

GENERAL INDEX 

R 

Range of Middle Devonian species, 105- 

108. 

of Upper Devonian species, 439-444. 

Red House, Exposure at, 398. 

Fossils at, 556, 563. 

Relations of the Middle Devonian fauna 

to sediments, 109. 

Remsen, Ira, 7. 

Renevier, E., 29. 

Ridgeville, W. Va., Fossils at, 266. 

Rocky Run, Fossils near, 547, 563, 568, 

574, 575, 576, 580, 586, 592, 602, 640, 
662, 673, 680. 

Romney formation discussed, 40, 47, 51. 

Romney, Fossils near, 228, 288, 310, 315, 

614, 617. 

Romney-Hanging Rock road, Fossils on, 

147, 151, 155, 172, 175, 188, 187, 290) 

192, 202, 211; 230; 237%, 25012 6ieeeoue 
295, 3038, 309, 334. 

Romney-Jennings boundary, 51. 

Romney-Oriskany boundary, 49. 

Round, W. Va., Fossils near, 572, 586, 

598, 603, 653. 

Section near, 516. ; 

Rowe, R. B., 47, 66, 81, 82, 88, 680. 

Rush, Fossils near, 147, 190, 1938, 197, 

200, 227, 251, 263, 281, 290, 329. 

iS) 

Salisbury road, Exposure on, 382. 

Savage River Valley, Exposures in, 377. 

Scoharie fossils, 105, 106, 107, 108. 

Schuchert, Charles, 26, 27, 34, 88, 

127, 131, 133, 163, 17%, soy 2nSs 

Section in Middle Devonian, 54-87. 

in Upper Devonian, 445-533. 

Senecan group, 348. 

Sherburne fossils, 105, 106, 107, 108. 

Sideling Hill, Exposures near, 356, 359. 

Sideling Hill Creek, Fossils on, 541, 545, 

565, 576, 578, 580, 586, 587, 592, 597, 

602, 610, 640, 651, 652, 656, 662, 663, 

664, 666, 667, 668, 669, 671, 673, 678, 
682, 689. 

Section on, 479. 

Silvester, R. W., 7. 

Singerwald, J. T., Jr., 9. 

Stevenson, J. J., 44, 63, 74, 350. 

Stratigraphic and paleontologie char- 

acteristics of the Middle Devonian, 47. 

of the Upper Devonian, 347. 

Swartz, Charles K., 21, 25, 55, 88, 97, 

108, 339, 349, 445, 537. 

Systematie paleontology of Middle Dey- 

onian, 115. 

101, 
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Thompson Township, Fossils in, 567. 

Tiger Valley, Fossils in, 623. 

Tonoloway, Exposures near, 58, 77, 80, 

356, 471. 

Fossils near, 122, 144, 149, 151, 153, 

155, 160, 166, 182, 228, 232, 245, 

247, 251, 281, 284, 301, 302, 321, 

332, 546, 553, 566, 576, 583, 584, 

590, 592, 597, 602, 619, 626, 633, 

635, 640, 647, 665. 

Town Creek, Fossils near, 136, 147, 151, 

M58, 155; 172), 182; 190) 199) 202; 251), 

253, 260, 261, 281, 545, 552, 553, 556, 

559, 560, 568, 565, 574, 575, 576, 580, 

084, 586, 587, 589, 590, 592, 595, 597, 

598, 601, 602, 603, 606, 609, 610, 614, 
617, 619, 621, 622, 626, 627, 629, 634, 

635, 640, 645, 647, 648, 651, 653, 654, 

655, 656, 660, 662, 664, 666, 668, 671, 

672, 678, 676, 678, 680, 681, 6858, 691, 

692. 

Section near mouth of, 502. 
Town Creek Valley, Exposures in, 75. 

Tropidoleptus carinatus zone, 419. 

Trout Run, Exposures on, 396. 

Fossils near, 553, 556, 559, 564, 566, 

567, 569, 579, 587, 589, 590, 596, 

597, 601, 608, 663, 665. 

Tully limestone, 343. 

Turners Road, Fossils on, 602. 

21st Bridge, Exposure at, 59. 

Fossils at, 128, 129, 130, 1386, 139, 

145, 147, 149, 151, 158, 155, 158, 
NODA 2 clio liihee los, Leon LOO) 
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228, 238, 237, 242, 243, 248, 256, 
259, 265, 274, 277, 289, 301, 320; 

323, 302. 

Section at, 463. 

U 

Ulrich, E. O:, 21, 115, 386, 338. 
Unadilla formation, 345. 

U. S. Geological Survey, 88. 

Upper Devonian deposits of Maryland, 

341. 

Vv 

Wanuxem, L., 28, 33, 342. 

Vaughan, T. W., 114. 

Verneuil, E. de, 28, 3 

Ww 

Warren Point, Exposure at, 83. 

Fossils near, 170, 202, 301, 321. 

Warrior Mt., Fossils on, 147, 190, 193, 

197, 200, 227, 251, 263, 281, 290, 329. 

Weller, S., 93. 

White, I. C., 350. 

Williams, Geo. H., 65. 

Williams, H. S., 25, 29, 37, 101, 102, 341, 

427. 

Williams road, Exposure on, 54, 69, 367, 

507. 

Fossils on, 125, 12 

145, 147, 175, 2 

547, 549, 550, 55: 

572, 573, 574, 5 

584, 586, 587, 5 590, 592, 

598, 601, 602, 603, 616, 

625, 629, 634, 640, 642, 644, 

648, 649, 650, 651, 652, 655, 

658, 664, 666, 668, 669, 671, 6 

675, 676, 678, 680, 682, 683, 6 

693, 695, 699. 

Southeast of Cumberland, Fossils at, 

125, 128, 183, 134, 135, 141, 145, 

147, 149; 150, 153; 155, 1159, 1e2, 

163, 164, 166, 167, 170, 172, 173, 

Wits) Lio S82 So; LoS sbos., 

202. 207, 209) 2015 215. 220) 222, 

223, 227, 228, 232, 283, 235, 236, 

254, 258, 262, 267, 269, 275, 292, 

298, 295, 299, 301, 305, 309, 321, 
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Willis, Bailey, 39. 

Wills Creek Station, Pa., Fossils near, 

596, 597, 623. 

Wills Mountain, Section near, 445, 519. 

Wolfe Mill, Exposure at, 67. 

Fossils near, 120, 121, 122, 128, 124, 

TOO IQs 228s 180) W325 a5; 

137, 139, 140, 147, 149, 153, 155, 

157, 162, 166, 168, 178, 185, 186, 

189, 191, 193, 197, 198, 202, 209, 
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278, 279, 283, 286, 295, 
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617. 618, 631, 633, 696. 

Woodmont, Fossils at, 566, 576, 580, 583, 

584, 586, 587, 592, 596, 603, 620, 623, 

634, 644, 656. 

Woodmont member, 348, 412, 423. 

Woodmont Sections, Section at, 468. 

Woodmount-Parkhead boundary, 417. 

WO 1 OC 

\¢ 

Yellow Springs, Fossils at, 551, 567, 574, 

575, 576, 583, 584, 587, 592, 597, 601, 

602. 605, 608, 619, 623, 634, 666. 

Section on, 452. 
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Figures in bold face indicate principal discussion. 

A 

Acroculia erecta, 296. 

Actinopteria, 258, G42. 

Actinopteria cf. boydi, 424, 442, 470, 642. 

boydi var. gibbosa, 75, 107, 259. 

decussata, 62, 69, 77, 107, 258. 

ef. epsilon, 379, 441, G42. 

sp., 76, 107, 260. 

Agoniatites expansus, 538, 55, 57, 89, 90, 
91, 92, 96, 108, 321. 

Amboceelia, 200, 602. 

Amboceelia gregaria, 366, 603. 

nucleus, 203. 

preumbona, 85, 106, 204. 

umbonata, 55, 56, 58, 59, 65, 66, 67, 

68, 71, 72, 73, 75, T6, T7, 82, 84, 

85, 102, 106, 200, 355, 359, 360, 

361, 362, 364, 365, 367, 369, 388, 

390, 392, 395, 482, 440, 447, 459, 

469, 480, 492, 497, 498, 499, 500, 

505, 510, 514, 515, 516, 520, 525, 

526, 527, 528, 602. 

umbonata var. nana, 202. 

virginiana, 57, 68, 98, 106, 202. 

Ambonychiide, 255, 641. 

Ammonoidea, 319, 692. 
Amplexus, 120. 

Amplexus hamiltonize, 68, 105, 120. 

Anatinacea, 272. 

Annelida, 122, 544. 

Anolotheca acutiplecata, 49, 112. 

camilla, 55, 91, 106, 112, 209. 

(Ceelespira) acutiplicata, 54, 55, 57, 

68, 71, 91, 92, 93, 106, 207. 

Anomalodesmacea, 272. 

Anomia reticularis, 183. 

terebratulites strialulus, 170, 572. 

Anoplia, 159. 

Anoplia nucleata, 58, 59, 91, 105, 112, 

159. 

Anoplotheca, 207. 

Anthozoa, 119, 539. 

Arecacea, 248, 627. 

Arthorodires, 700. 

Arthropoda, 326, 699. 

Aspidobranchia, 280, 661. 

Asteroidea, 543. 

Athyridx, 206, 604. 

Athyris, 211, 604, 

Athyris angelica, 433, 440, 524, 604. 

spiriferoides, 51, 62, 68, 76, 102, 

106, 211. 

Atremata, 124, 546. 

Atrypa, 586. 

Atrypa acutiplicata, 207. 

aspera var. occidentalis, 589. 

chemungensis, 183. 

concinna, 206. 

eoncentrica, 211. 

congregata, 171. 

contracta, 577. 

globuliformis, 582. 
hystrix, 349, 356, 358, 367, 378, 379, 

381, 390, 394, 395, 397, 398, 440, 
520, 589. 

limitaris, 175. 

mescacostalis, 581. 

reticularis, 66, 68, 72, 106, 183, 360, 

367, 369, 379, 395, 397, 424, 440, 

453, 456, 457, 461, 462, 463, 470, 

480, 492, 497, 498, 509, 510, 586, 

589. 

spinosa, 184, 440, 493, 494, 498, 509, 

518, 520, 525, 527, 587, 589. 

Atrypide, 183, 586. 

Aulopora, 542. 

Aulopora repens, 439, 542. 

serpens, 542. 

sp., 56. 

Auloporidxe, 542. 

Avicula boydii, 642. 

chemungensis, 629. 

decussata, 258. 

equilatera, 265. 

flabella, 250. 

fragilis, 632. 

longispinum, 637. 

parilis, 263. 

quadrula, 642. 

speciosa, 611. 

tricostata, 649. 

Aviculopecten, 263, 648. 

Aviculopecten, cf. cancillatus, 246, 442, 

511, 648. 

equilatera, 91, 107, 265. 

equilaterus, 265. 

princeps, 62, 66, 76, 82, 87, 107, 263. 

sp., 62, 69, 266, 442, 526, 649. 

B 

Bactrites, 319, 692. 

Bactrites aciculatus, 91, 92, 96, 108, 319, 

322; 
aciculum, 320. 

aciculus, 55, 90, 91, 108, 347, 348, 

Shiu, 665.) 208) 810, ofl. or, 4445 
G92. 
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Bactritide, 319, 6GO2. 

Bellerophon, 285, 665. 

Bellerphon acutilirata, 666, 

brevilineatus, 69, 77. 

(Bueanopsis) leda, 69, 107, 285. 

clarki, 442, 480, 487, 498, 499, 500, 
502, 510, 515, 666. 

mera, 665, 666. 

nactoides, 358, 442, 665. 

nactus, 665. 

neleus, 667. 

(Patelloslium), patulus, 77, 107, 
287. 

pelops, 666. 

sp., 61, 62, 66, 76, 77, 82, 83, 359, 
443, 454, 667. 

Bellerophontede, 665. 

Bembexia, 280. 

Bembexia sulcomarginata, 280. 
Beyrichiidz, 336. 
Bollia, 336. 

Bollia lata, 337. 

obesa, 55, 58, 91, 108, 112, 337. 

ungula, 54, 55, 58, 91, 108, 336. 
Brachiopoda, 124, 546. 

Bryozoa, 123. 

Bucanopsis, 285, 667. 

Bucanopsis leda, 286. 

mera, 432, 443, 449, 480, 487, 492, 

499, 500, 510, 667. 
Buchiola, 225, 611. 

Buchiola conversa, 363, 441, 615. 

halli, 68, 106, 225. 

(?) livonie, 362, 363, 370, 371, 441, 
616. 

mariw, 441, 615. 

retrostriata, 55, 98, 106, 226, 34 

348, 362, 363, 368, 370, 371, 37 

413, 423, 441, 613, 615. 

sp., 4638. 

Cc 

Calceola sandalina, 30, 32. 

Calymene bufo var. rana, 329. 

Calymmenidsx, 328. 

Camarotechia, 171, 575. 

Camarotechia congregata, 71, 72, 76, 77, 

82, 106, 171, 175, 510, 517, 576. 

congregata var. parkheadensis, 415, 

416, 417, 427, 440, 445, 448, 451, 

452, 454, 455, 457, 459, 460, 461, 

462, 468, 469, 471, 472, 474, 477, 

480, 481, 487, 488, 492, 4938, 500, 

502, 508, 506, 511, 514, 516, 527, 
575, 577. 

contracta, 362, 365, 367, 432, 440, 

513, 524, 575, S77. 

contracta small var., 440, 446. 

eximia, 363, 367, 440, 448, 459, 469, 

476, 490, 498, 494, 495, 496, 503, 
511, 526, 579. 

horsfordi, 440, 480, 57. 

orbicularis, 440, 491, 579. 

prolifica, 60, 61, 62, 66, 67, 71, 77, 
98, 106, 173. 

sappho, 77, 106, 174. 

sp., 66, 106, 175, 360, 464, 490, 496, 
508, 513, 526, 527. 

Capulide, 396, 681. 

Cardiniide, 262. 

Cardiola doris, 617. 

Cardiolide, 223. 

Cardium palmatum, 611. 

Cayvoliniidz, 300, 685. 

Centronella julia, 179. 

ovata, 57, 91, 106, 179. 

Cephalopoda, 307, 690. 

Ceratodictya annulata, 319. 

centeta, 318. 

Chetopoda, 122, 544. 

Chonetes, 146, 561. 

Chonetis, buttsi, 112. 

carinatus, 148. 

coronata, 148. 

coronatus, 51, 62, 65, 66, 68, 71, 72, 

78, 81, 82, 85; 86, 87, 102; W0a: 
148. 

deflecta, 155, 156, 493. 
gibbosus, 76. 

laticosta, 146, 147. 

lepida, 153. 

lepidiformis, 356, 363, 367, 439, 453. 

470, 561, 563. 

lwpidus, 61, 62, 66, 67, 68, 71, 72, 73. 
75, 76, 78, 82, 86, 87, 105, 153. 

lineata, 562. 

marylandicus, 62, 105, 157. 

mucronatus, 55, 61, 62, 65, 66, 68, 

lS TE 8s TAS ib. Gruen olemses 

83, 86; 87, 91, 105, 147, 153) 156: 
oaklandensis, 439, 525, 526, 562. 

rowei, 489, 563. 

rugosus, 55, 91, 105, 112, 158. 

scitula, 150. 

scitulus; 61, 62) 66) 6%; Tl T2os 
78, 82, 85, 86, 103. 105, 150, 153, 

154, 346, 378, 379, 386, 387, 390, 

392, 395, 397, 439, 447, 459, 480, 

499, 500, 511, 517, 519, 525, 562, 
563. 

setiger, 61, 62, 65, 66, 67, 68, 71, 72% 

76, 78, 81, 82, 83, 85, 86, 105, 152, 
155. 

setigera, 150. 

setigerus, 152. 

sp., 520. 

vicina, 155. 

vicinus, 68, 72, 76, 86, 105, 155, 158. 

yandellana, 562. 

Cimitaria(?) sp., 61. 
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Cladochonus, 542. 

Cladochonus humilis, 425, 489, 460, 461, 

456, 463, 520, 542. 

Coccostide, 700. 

Coelenterata, 119, 539. 

Coleolus, 305, 687. 

Coleolus (Dentalium ( ?) ) aciculatum, 

319. 

aciculatus, 320. 

aciculum, 306, 320, 692. 

tennicinetum, 305, 443, 481, 493. 

498. 
tenuicinctus, 69, 81, 108, 305, 320, 

427, 487, 492, 500, 502, 510, 6S7. 

Coleoprion tenuicinectum, 805, 6ST. 

Celospira, 207. 

Celospira acutiplicata, 208. 

camilla, 209. 

concaya, 209. 

Conchites rhomboidalis, 141. 

Conocardiide, 257. 

Conoeardium, 257. 

Conocardium cumberlandiv, 2567. 

cuneus, 257. 

cuneus var. nasulum, 258. 

marylandicum, 107. 

normale, 107, 257. 

Conularia, 304. 

Conularia ef. undulata, 91, 108, 304. 

Conularida, 301, GSG, 

Conulariide, 304. 

Cornellites flabella, 250. 

Crania, 550. 

Crania hamiltoniaw, 131. 

sp., 3867, 489, 550. 

Craniacea, 131, 549. 

Craniella, 131, 549. 

Craniella hamiltonie#, 59, 68, 91, 105, 

131, 439, 549, 510, 520. 
sp., 85, 439, 550, 520. 

Craniidew, 131, 549. 

Craterillina sp., 58. 

Crustacea, 326, 699. 

Crypheus boothii, 333. 

Cryptonella, 584. 

Cryptonella cf. eudora, 367, 440, 494, 
5S4. 

linckleni, 179. 

Ctenobranchiata, 293, 675. 

Ctenodonta nasuta, 246. 

(Tanecrediopsis) subeontracta, 246. 

Ctenostomata, 123. 

Cyathophyllida, 121, 543. 

Cyclonema, 289, 670. 

Cyclonema doris, 292. 

hamiltonie, 67, 74, 82, 108, 289, 291. 

292. 

lirata, 674. 

liratum var. grabaui, 71, 108, 290. 

marylandense, 1038, 108, 292. 

concinnum, 448, 480, 4938, 499, 510, 

670. 

multistriata, 291. 

sp., 516. 

Cyclonemina, 671. 

Cyclonemina crenulistriata, 443, 499, 

671, 673. 

crenulistriata var. obsolescens, 443, 

499, 672. 
hamiltonixe, 673. 

multistriata, 427, 443, 455, 480, 

481, 487, 492, 493, 499, 500, 502, 
510, 515, 519, 672. 

Cyphaspis, 326. 

Cyphaspis ef. stephanophora, 59, 91, 108, 

326. 

Cypricardella, 273, 653. 

Cypricardella bellistriata, 62, 66, 69, 7: 

656, 657. 

crassa, 442, 446, 499, 589, 657. 

ecumberlandia, 442, 525, G57. 

elegans, 442, 659. 

elegans var. augusta, 442, 497, 659. 

gregaria, 362, 442, 480, 492, 526, 

653, 654, 658. 

gregaria var., 442, 448, 455, 503, 

508, 511, 525, 655. 

indenta, 659. 

marylandica, 393, 442, 495, 499, 526, 

6538, G54. 

marylandica var. (very small), 442. 

nitidula, 275, 379, 393, 442, 654, 
656. 

sp., 379, 442, 447, 458, 499, 510, 

658. 

tenuistriata, 66, 82, 107, 275, 442, 

469, 480, 500, 510, 655, G56, 658. 
vanuxemi, 428, 

Cypricardia contracta, 610. 

Cypricardiacea, 273, 653. 

Cypricardinia indenta, 62, 69, 107, 276. 

sp., 59. 

Cypricardites bisuleata, 218. 

concentrica, 266. 

indenta, 276. 

mytiloides, 269. 

sectifrons, 214. 

subalata, 268. 

Cyrtina, 185, 591. 

Cyrtina hamiltonensis, 43, 66, 67, 68, 77, 

82, 86, 87, 106, 185, 356, 358, 395, 

424, 426, 427, 440, 453, 454, 456, 460, 

470, 473, 480, 481, 493, 499, 500, 502, 

510, 519, 527, 591. 

Cyrtochoanites, 318. 

Cyrtolites, 288. 

Cyrtolites (Cyrtonella) mitella, 62, 73, 

TT, 107, 288. 
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Cyrtonella, 288. 

Cystiphyllidw, 121. 
Cystiphyllum, 121. 

Cystiphyllum americanum, 68, 105, 121. 

eylindricum, 121. 

vesiculosum, 121. 

Cytherodon (Schizodus) quadrangularis, 

645. 

D 

Dalmanella, 164, 569. 

Dalmanella carinata, 440, 520, 570. 

infera, 572. 

lenticularis, 53, 57, 58, 59, 91, 105, 

112, 164. 
leonensis, 572. 
sp., 367, 440, 572. 
tioga, 440, 520, 523, 569. 

Dalmania boothii, 333. 
Dalmanites, 333. 

Dalmanites boothi var. calliteles, 334. 

(cryphzus) boothi, 69, 108, 333. 

marylandicus, 86, 108, 334. 

Delthyris acuminata, 193. 

audacula, 192. 

congesta, 190. 

consobrina, 198. 

fimbriatus, 197. 

granulifera, 190. 

granulosa, 190. 

levis, 592. 
medialis, 192. 

mucronata, 187, 599. 

ziczac, 196. 

Dentalium aciculatum, 319, 320. 

Diaphorostoma, 298, 684. 

Diaphorostoma lineata, 684. 

lineatum, 69, 79, 81, 86, 87, 108, 298, 
443, 684. 

Dipleura dekayi, 328. 

Dipneusti, 700. 

Discina lodensis, 42, 129, 130. 

media, 129, 130. 

minuta, 42. 

Discinacea, 129, 549. 

Discinidw, 129, 549. 

Douvillina, 555. 

Douvillina arcuata, 379, 387, 392, 399, 
439, 557. 

cayuta, 349, 367, 378, 387, 392, 393, 

394, 398, 439, 494, 496, 497, 513, 
520, 525, 526, 555, 556. 

cayuta var. graciliora, 379, 3938, 395, 

397, 398, 489, 556. 
inaequistriata, 138, 557. 

E 

Ecculiomphalus comes, 669. 

Echinodermata, 543. 

Ectenodesma, 633. 

Ectenodesma birostratum, 427, 441, 453, 

470, 481, 4938, 633. 

Ectomaria, 663. 

Ectomaria ecclesiv, 442, 664. 

marylandica, 442, 480, 493, 499, 510, 
663. 

Edmondia undata, 608. 

Elymella cf. nuculoides, 2438. 
Enchostoma, 305. 

Hnchostoma? sp., 55, 108, 305. 

Encrinasterie, 543. 

Errantia, 122. 

Bucrustacea, 335. 

Bunella, 179. 

Eunella linckleni, 76, 77, 106, 179. 
Euomphalus, 670. 

laxus, 669. 

(Ecculion phalus?) laxus, 669. 

decewi, 670. 
sp., 55. 

tioga, 443, 670. 

Euomplatide, 668. 

Hurycampyli, 3238, 696. 

Euryzone itys, 284. 

Euthydesma sp., 55, 106, 221. 
Euthyneura, 300. 

Favositide, 541. 

Favosites, 541. 

Tavosites arbusculus, 541. 

sp., 359, 439, 541. 

G 

Gastropoda, 280, 661. 

Glossocampyli, 697. 

Glyptaspis, 700. 

Glystaspis eastmani, 444, 700. 

Glyptocardia speciosa, 225, 614. 

Gompbhoceras, 318. 

Gomphoceras pingue, 77, 108, 318. 

Goniatites chemungensis, 697. 
discoideus, 323, 696. 

expansus, 321. 

patersoni, 693. 

sp., 55, 79. 

uniaugulare, 696. 

vanuxemi, 321, 326. 

Goniophora, 271, 651. 

Goniophora glauca, 442, 652. 

glaucus, 652. 

hamiltonensis, 82, 107, 271, 442, 

480, 493, 500, 511, 651, 653. 
sp. undet, 53. 

truncata, 442, 480, 510, 651. 

Gosselletia, 641. 

Gosselletia sp., 442, 510, 541. 
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Grammysia, 218, 606. 
Grammysia arcuata, 71, 87, 106, 219. 

bisuleata, 66, 86, 106, 218. 

circularis, 62, 82, 106, 220. 

communis, 425, 441, 453, 607, 609. 

elliptica, 374, 440, 493, 495, 496, 
500, 524, 526, G06. 

hamiltonensis, 218. 

sp., 55, 106, 220. 

subarcuata, 440, 511, 514, 527, 606. 

undata, 441, 494, 496, 608. 

Grammysiidex, 218, 606. 
Gymnoglossa, 293, 675. 

Gyroma capillaria, 282, 661. 

Gyronema liratum, 459. 

H 

Heliophyllum, 540. 

Heliophyllum scrutarium, 359, 439, 540. 

sp., 85, 105, 121. 

Hexacor6lla, 541. 

Holopea, 679. 

Holopea humilis, 4438, 680. 

marylandica, 369, 443. 

parva, 499, 502. 

rowei, 369, 448, 500, 679. 

sp., 448, 480, 494, 681. 

Homalonotus, 328. 

Homalonotus dekayi, 66, 71, 74, 76, 77, 

82, .108, 328. 
Hormotoma, 663. 

Hormotoma bistriata, 442, 480, 663. 

Hyolithes aclis, 443, 688. 

Hyolithide, 688. 

Incerte sedis, 545. 

Inoceramus oviformis, 255. 

K 

Kionoceratide, 314. 

L 

Leda, 247, 626. 

Leda diversa, 87, 107, 247, 248, 441, 496, 

526, 626. 

rostellata, 61, 65, 79, 107, 247. 

sp., 441. 

Ledide, 235, 620. 

Leiopteria conradi, 252. 

levis, 253. 

Leiorhynchus globuliformis, 582. 

limitaris, 43. 

multicosta, 177. 

sp., 45. 

Leperditia, 335. 

Leperditia sinuata, 336. 

ef. subrotunda, 59, 91, 108, 335. 

Leperditiide, 335. 
Leptrena, 141. 

Leptsna depressa, 142. 

nucleata, 159. 

rhomboidalis, 85, 105, 141. 

tenuistriata, 141. 

vicina, 155. 

Leptenisca, 1438. 

Leptenisca australis, 58, 59, 91, 105, 148. 

Leptoceelia acutiplicata, 207. 

Leptodesma, 254. 

Leptodesma agassizi, 393, 441, 525, 637. 

elongatum, 441. 

lichas, 379, 398, 441, 495, 496, 497, 

637, 640. 
longispinum, 379, 3938, 3895, 441, 

520, 637, 640. 

medon, 441, 525, 526, 638. 

naviforme, 358, 415, 441, 474, 511, 

515, 517, 639. 

rogersi, 69, 107, 254, 399, 441, 636. 

sociale, 255. 

sp., 441, 490, 494, 495, 496, 497, 

524, 525, 526. 

Leptostrophia, 552. 

Leptostrophia interstrialis, 426, 489, 450, 

462, 553, 554. 

perplana, 59, 134. 

perplana var. alternata, 439, 495, 

499, 509, 553, 554. 

perplana var. nervosa, 390, 392, 393, 

395, 397, 439, 552. 

Lingula, 125, 546. 

Lingula clarki, 61, 105, 128. 

cf. compta, 68, 105, 128, 129. 

delia, 68, 105, 546. 

densa, 127. 

ligea, 62, 68, 105, 126, 439, 460, 
SAT. 

melie, 547. 

nuda, 65, 71, 105. 

ef. nuda, 91, 127. 

oherni, 439, 546, 517. 

(?) paliformis, 124. 

punctata, 127. 

spatulata, 489, 456, 457, 460, 548. 

sp., 439, 548. 

Linguella, 124. 

Lingulacea, 124. 

Lingulide, 125, 546. 

Lingulella(?) paliformis, 68, 71, 105, 

124. 

Lingulellide, 124. 

Liopteria, 252, 634. 

Liopteria auriculata, 441, 450, 636. 

bigsbyi, 358, 427, 441, 498, 503, 510, 

511, 515, 517, 634. 

(sp. near bigsbyi), 441, 500, 513, 

635. 
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cf. conradi, 66, 107, 252. 

levis, 55, 90, 91, 107, 253. 

marylandica, 441, 500, 635. 

sp., 441. 

Liorhynchus, 175, 581. 

Liorhynchus globuliforme, 424, 425, 427, 

440, 449, 453, 454, 456, 457, 460, 468, 
470, 473, 481, 493, 582, 600. 

laura, 68, 71, 103, 106, 176, 177. 

limitare, 50, 54, 55, 60, 61, 62, 70, 

71, 75, 80, 98, 98, 106, 175. 

limitaris, 175, 179. 

mesacostale, 364, 367, 415, 440, 522, 

581. 

mesacostalis, 517, 581. 

multicosta, 176, 177, 362, 581. 

multicostum, 177, 581. 

ef. multicostum, 440. 

ef. mysia, 50, 55, 98, 106, 178. 

sp., 61, 506. 

Littorinide, 679. 

Loxonema, 294, 676. 

Loxonema delphicola, 2°5. 

(?) glabrum, 443, 480, 481, 487, 493, 

499, 502, 510, 511, 677. 

hamiltonie, 55, 69, 91, 108, 294, 443, 

493, 510, 676. 

nexilis, 294. 

sp., 67. 

styliola, 676. 

styliolum, 482, 443, 492, 499, 510, 

511, 513, 676. 

terebra, 676. 

terebrum, 379, 387, 443, 499, 676. 

Lucina (Paracyclas) lirata, 277. 

Lucinacea, 277, 660. 

Lucinide, 277, 6606. 

Lunulicardiide, 630. 

Lunulicardium, 630. 

Lunilicardium crinitum, 362, 370. 

eymbula, 372, 441, 631. 

encrinitum, 441, 63. 

fragile, 632. 

Lyriopecten, 649. 

Lyriopecten tricostatus, 361, 362, 379, 

442, 649. 

M 

Macrochilina, 675. 

Macrochilina pulchella, 369, 443, 675. 

Macrochilus, 293, 675. 

Macrochilus hamiltoniw, 77, 108, 293. 

Macrodon, 627. 

Macrodon chemungensis, 441, 627. 

hamiltonis, 248, 

Madreporia, 541. 

Meneceras terebratum, 30. 

Magnosellarids, 323, 696. 

Manticoceras, 693. 

Manticoceras intumescens, 612. 
patersoni, 432, 444, 509, 693. 

Marginifera, 568. 

Melleporites repens, 542. 

Meristella, 605. 

Meristella humilis, 440, 450, 453, G05. 
(?) sp., 106, 213. 

Mesocampyli, 693. 

Microcampyli, 319, 692. 

Microdon bellastriata, 273. 

bellistriata, 274. 

(Cypricardella) gregarius, 654. 

gregarius, 654. 

tenuistriata, 275. 
Modiella, 261. 

Modiella pygmea, 66, 67, 69, 71, 107, 
261, 269. 

concentrica, 266. 

Modiolopside, 266, 650. 

Modiomorpha, 266, 650. 

concentrica, 66, 69, 71, 72, TT, 82, 
107, 266. 

mytiloides, 69, 82, 102, 267, 269. 

planulata, 269. 

subalata, 55, 57, 69, 91, 107, 268, 

270, 650. 

subangulata, 442, 509, 65e. 

Mollusea, 214, G06. 

Molluscoidea, 123, 546. 

Monticulipora, 123. 

(?) marylandensis, 68, 105, 123. 

(?) winchelli, 124. 

Monticuliporide, 123. 

Monotis princeps, 263. 

Murchisonea, 662. 

Murchisonia ecclesia, 367, 393, 397. 

(?) sp., 378, 387, 397, 442, G62. 

Myalinide, 261, 644, 

Mytilacea, 266, 650. 

Mytilarea, 255. 

Mytilarea (Plethomytilus) oviformis, 

62, 69, 72; 107, 255. 

N 

Naiadacea, 262. 

Naticopsis sp. 55, 108, 293. 

Nautilinide, 321. 

Nautiloidea, 307. 

Neotremata, 549. 
Nucleospira, 206. 

Nucleospira concinna, 55, 58, 59, 85, 91, 

106, 206, 

Nucula, 226, 619. 

Nucula belletula, 235. 

bellistriata, 61, 62, 66, 67, 68, 72, 

78, 102, 106, 227, 229, 281. 

ef. corbuliformis, 59, 65, 67, 68, 74, 

82, 85, 87, 91, 98, 102, 106, 226, 

358, 441, 454, 460, 499, 502, 511, 
619. 
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cuneiformis, 254. 

lirata, 68, 106, 229. 

oblongatus, 234. 

randalli, 229. 

sp. 77. 

varicosa, 106, 230. 

Nuculacea, 226, G19. 

Nuculidxe, 226, 619, 

Nuculites, 231. 

Nuculites bellastriata, 227. 

chemungensis, 644. 

constricta, 235, 620. 

emarginata, 241. 

filosa, 623. 

grabaui, 87, 107, 234. 

lirata, 229. 

maxima, 238. 

modulatus, 55, 91, 107, 234. 

oblongatus, 66, 67, 68, 72, 76, 

85, 87, 102, 107, 2831, 235. 

radiata, 272. 

rostellata, 247. 

submarginata, 222. 

sp., 867, 441, 620. 

triqueter, 60, 61, 62, 67, 68, 71, T5 

87, 91, 102, 107, 232. 

Nyassa, 262. 

Nyassa arguta, 74, 87, 107, 262. 

oO 

Opisthobranchia, 300. 

Opisthoparia, 326. 

Orbiculoidea, 129, 549. 

Orbiculoidea, cf. media, 439, 481, 517, 

549. 

lodiensis var. media, 129. 

lodiensis, 55, 68, 85, 90, 91, 105, 129. 

media, 54, 68, 129, 367, 549. 

minuta, 133. 

sp., 82. 

Orthidw, 164, 569. 

Orthis carinata, 570. 

eyclas, 169. 

elegantula, 571. 

impressa, 170, 572. 

interlineata, 569. 

iowensis, 170, 573. 

leucosia, 42, 166. 

lenticularis, 164. 

limitaris, 175. 

nucleus, 203. 

penelope, 167. 

preumbona, 204. 

Se els 

striatula, 170. 

tioga, 350, 569. 

tulliensis, 573. 

umbonata, 200, 602. 

vanuxemi, 165. 

-1 wn 

i) 

-~?> et Ol 

Orthoceras, 307. 

Orthoceras acicula, 320. 

aciculum, 320, 692. 

ef. aulax, 77, 108, 313. 

bebryx, 67, 77, 81, 108, 307. 

consortale, 443, 509. 

constrictum, 67, 69, 108, 309, 311. 

crotalum, 314. 

ef. demum, 443, 459, 496, 500. 

emaceratum, 67, 104, 108, 311, 312, 

313. 

ef. exile, 69, 108, 310, 312. 

filosum, 368, 443. 

(Geisonoceras) subulatum, 308. 

geneva, 318. 

lineatum, 308. 

nuntum, 316. 

sp., 480, 517. 

subulatum, 69, 104, 108, 308, 310, 

311. 

telamon, 104, 108, 311. 

Orthoceratide, 307. 

Orthochoanites, 307. 

Orthonota, 216. 

Orthonota (?) parvula, 68, 106, 217. 

undulata, 82, 83, 103, 106, 216. 

Orthonychia, 681. 

Orthonychia prosseri, 443, GS1. 

sp., 443, G82. 

unguiculata, 448, 480, 510, GS2. 

Orthothetes bellulus, 145. 

chemungensis, 393, 559. 

perversus, 145. 

variabilis, 62, 145. 

Ostracoda, 335. 

Pp 

Paleanatina, GO9. 

Paleanatina angusta, 441, 490, 495, 609. 
Paleaster, 543. 

Palewaster clarki, 395, 439, 543. 

eucharis, 543. 

Paleoneilo, 235. 

Paleoneilo angusta, 441, 624. 

brevis, 441, 454, 456, 460, 470, 492. 

493, 515, 622. 

clarkei, 67, 103, 107, 244. 

constricta, 55, 62, 66, 68, 71. 87, 

91, 102, 107, 285, 237, 239, 243) 

362, 398, 424, 441, 470, 620, 622. 
erassa, 441, 497, 621, 625. 

elongata, 621. 

emarginata, 62, 65, 66, 68, ST. 107, 

241, 371. 

fecunda, 66, 107, 239. 

filosa, 393, 441, 623. 

marylandica, 82, 107, 245. 

maxima, 68, 107, 2838, 622. 

cf. maxima, 441, 503. 

muta, 78, 240. 
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perplana, 499. 

perplana var. grabaui, 68, 107, 240. 

petila, 441, 624. 

plana, 67, 68, 107, 237, 441, 447, 
492, 495, 499, 500, 621. 

rowei, 79, 82, 107, 244. 

sp., 75, 79, 496, 499, 511, 526. 

tenuistriata, 62, 68, 86, 87, 107, 240, 
242. 

Palexosolen, 279. 

Palwosolen minutus, 66, 107, 279. 

siliquoideus, 279. 

Paleotroches precusor, 393, 665, 678. 

Palellastium, 287. 
Panenka, 223. 

Panenka alternata, 57, 91, 106, 223. 

ef. dichotoma, 57, 91, 106, 224. 

ef. multiradiata, 57, 91, 106, 225. 

obsolescens, 57, 91, 106, 224. 

sp. undet., 53. 

Paracardium, 617. 

Paracardium delicatulum, 370, 441, 618. 

doris, 362, 370, 371, 372, 441, 617. 

Paracyclas, 277, 660. 

Paracyclas elliptica, 660. 

lirata, 67, 69, 73, 77, 81, 82, 87, 103, 
107, 277. 

marylandica, 442, 496, 660. 

sp., 442. 

tenuis, 69, 107, 278. 

Parallelodon, 248. 

hamiltonie, 68, 72, 82, 85, 107, 248. 

Parallelodontid#, 248, 627. 

Parodiceras, #23. 

Parodiceras discoideum, 91, 108, 323. 

Perten cancellatus, 648. 

Pectinacea, 263 648. 

Pectinide, 263 648. 

Pelecypoda, 214, 606. 

Phacops, 329, 699. 

Phacops bufo, 329. 

cristata, 53, 59, 91, 108, 112, 331. 

cristata var. pipa, 57, 58, 91, 108, 

331, 332. 
rana, 51, 62, 69, 77, 79, 84, 85, 86, 

87, 102, 108, 329, 444, 480, 510, 
515, 699. 

Pheopide, 329, 699. 
Phanerotinus, 669. 

Phenerotinus laxus, 443, 480, 669. 

Pharciceratide, 697. 

Pharetrella tenebrosa, 443. 

Pholadella, 272. 

Pholadella radiata, 82, 107, 272. 

Pholadellidw, 272. 
Pholidops, 132. 

Pholidops cf. areolata, 53, 55, 91, 105, 
133. 

hamiltoniw, 71, 105, 132. 

Pholidostrophia, 141. 

Pholidostrophia iowensis, 141. 

pennsylvanica, 55, 59, 91, 105, 141. 
Phothyris lanceolata, 106. 

Phragmo ceratide, 318. 
Phthonia, 214. 

Phthonia sectifrons, 71, 196, 214. 
Pisces, 700. 

Platyceras, 296, 683. 

Platyceras attenuatum, 684. 

compressum, 443, 683. 

erectum, 82, 108, 296. 

marylandicum, 443, 448, 492, 509, 

510, 682, 683. 
prosseri, 379. 

ef. symmetricum, 69, 108, 297. 
sp., 69, 443, 684. 

Platyopoda, 293. 

Platyostoma, 299. 

cf. euomphaloides, 91, 108, 299. 

lineata, 684. 

lineatum, 298. 

Platypoda, 675. 

Plethomytilus oriformis, 256. 

Pleurophoride, 273, 653. 

Pleurotomaria, 280, 661. 

Pleurotomaria (Bembexia) sulcomargi- 

nata, 67, 73, 74, 75, 76, 79, 82, 86, 107, 
280, 284. 

(Euryzone) itys, 66, 77, 107, 284, 

294. 

(Gyroma) capillaria, 69, 82, 83, 107, 
282, 427, 428, 442, 480, 493, 500, 

519, 661, 673. 
lineata, 284. 

sp., 61, 69, 442, 520, 662. 

(Trepospira) rotalia, 65, 79, 86, 87, 
107, 283. 

Pleurotomariids, 280, 661. 

Polychaeta, 544. 

Posidonia (?) arcuata, 219. 
lirata, 277. 

Polygnathus, 122. 

Polygnathus sp., 105, 122. 

Precardiide, 225, 611. 

Premordialide, 693. 

Prionodesmacea, 214, 606. 

Probeloceras, 695. 

Probeloceras lutheri, 363, 370, 371, 372, 

444, 695. 

Productella, 162, 564. 

Productella hirsuta, 565. 
ef. spinulicosta, 66, 105, 162. 

hystricula, 397, 440, 567. 

lachrymosa, 365, 367, 392, 397, 428, 

440, 453, 480, 492, 500, 509, 510, 

527, 564, 565, 566. 

lachrymosa var., 359, 367, 440, 514, 
565. 

lachrymosa var. marylandica, 440, 
509, 510, 520, 565. 

lima, 564. 
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(?) schucherti, 85, 105, 163. 

navicelliformis, 440, 517, 567. 

sp., 509, 514. 

speciosa, 367, 378, 393, 424, 426, 

427, 440, 449, 450, 453, 454, 455, 
456, 460, 461, 462, 468, 470, 473, 

481, 493, 565, 566. 

truncata, 160. 

Productide, 146, 561. 

Productus, 568. 

Productus cora, 163. 

dissimilis, 568. 

(Marginifera?) dissimilis, 568, 

(Marginifera?) hallanus, 399, 440, 

568. 

(Productella) hallanus, 568. 

speciosus, 566. 

spinulicostus, 162. 

truncatus, 160. 

Pretide, 326. 

Prothyris, 215. 

Prothyris lanceolata, 67, 81, 86, 215. 

Protoparia, 328, 699. 

Protremata, 134, 551. 

Pteriacea, 250. 

Pteridichnites, 545. 

Pteridichnites beseriatus, 439, 545. 
Pteriide, 258, 642. 

Pterinea, 250, 628. 

Pterinea bisuleata, 218. 

chemungensis, 378, 424, 427, 441, 

453, 480, 481, 499, 509, 513, 520, 

527, 629. 

concentrica, 266. 

consimilis, 252. 

flabella, 250, 628. 

flabellum, 66, 67, 68, 72, 74, 75, 76, 

79, 82, 107, 250. 

nodocosta, 3938, 395, 441, 628. 

pygmea, 261. 

sp., 251. 

Pterineide, 250, 268. 

Pterochenia, 631. 

Pterochenia fragilis, 79, 847, 348, 357, 

362, 363, 370, 371, 372, 413, 423, 441, 
_ 632. 

sp., 463. 

Pteropoda, 300, 685. 

Ptomatis patulus, 287. 

Ptychodesma, 644. 

Ptychodesma sp., 442, 517, 644. 

Ptychopteria, 644. 

Ptychopteria sp., 442, 644. 

Pugnax, 583. 

Pugnax altus, 583. 

pugnus var. altus, 424, 426, 427, 

440, 450, 453, 454, 456, 460, 461, 

462, 463, 468, 470, 473, 481, 493, 

583. 

> e “2 

Purpurinide, 678. 

Pyramidellide, 293, 675. 

R 

Reticularia, 592. 

Reticularia fimbriata, 55, 197. 

levis, 425, 440, 456, 457, 460, 461, 

592. 

Rhipodoglossa, 280, 661. 

Rhipidomella, 165, 572. 

Rhipidomella cyclas, 71, 84, 85, 91, 105, 

169. 

leucosia, 66, 105, 166. 

penelope, 68, 105, 167. 

sp., 87. 
vanuxemi, 58, 65, 66, 68, 85, 91, 105, 

165, 167, 168, 169, 415, 420, 427, 

428, 432, 440, 511, 516, 517, 519, 

572. 

Rhopalonaria, 123. ‘ 

Rhopalonaria tenuis, 68, 105, 123. 

Rhopalonariidx, 123. 

Rhynchonella alta, 583. 

horsfordi, 578. 

(?) laura, 177. 

orbicularis, 579. 

pugnus var. alta, 583. 

sappho, 174. 

(Stenocisma) congregata, 171. 

(Stenocisma) contracta, 577. 

(Stenochisma) eximia, 579. 

(Stenocisma) prolifica, 173. 

venustula-cuboides, 31. 

Rhynchonellacea, 171, 575. 

Rhynchonellide, 171, 575. 

S 

Sandbergeroceras, 697. 

Sandbergeroceras chemungensis, 482, 444, 

511, 526, 697. 

Sanguinolites glaucus, 652. 

hamiltonensis, 271. 

Schizodus, 644. 

Schizodus appressus, 645. 

chemungensis, 442, 495, 497, 499, 

G44. 

chemungensis var. quadrangularis, 

398, 442, 645. 

frostburgensis, 442, 647. 

oherni, 442, 446, 447, 448, 492, 495, 

497, 499, 509, 525, 645, 646. 

oherni var., 442, 496. 

quadrangularis, 645. 

sp., 480. 

trigonalis, 442, 448, 499, 500, 511, 

647. 
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Schizophoria, 170. 

Schizoporia carinata, 570. 

impressa, 170, 510. 

iowensis, 170. 
striatula, 85, 105, 170, 358, 424, 426, 

427, 440, 447, 458, 455, 456, 460, 

461, 462, 463, 470, 493, 494, 496, 
510, 519, 520, 572. 

striatula var. marylandica, 393, 394, 

395, 397, 440, 494, 525, 526, 574. 

tioga, 569. 

Schuchertella, 144, 559. 

Schuchertella chemungensis, 367, 3879, 

887, 395, 397, 439, 480, 490, 491, 494, 
495, 496, 497, 513, 520, 525, 526, 527, 

559, 560. 

chemungensis var. perversa, 145. 

elliptica, 439, 560. 

ef. perversa, 144. 

(?) ponderosa, 439, 447, 560. 

sp., 66, 73, 77, 78, 82. 
variabilis, 65, 71, 86, 91, 105, 144. 

Solemyacide, 214. 

Solenacea, 279. 

Solenidx, 279. 

Solenopside, 215. 

Spherodoma hamiltonix, 289. 

Sphenotus, 610. 

Sphenotus contractus, 359, 361, 362, 373, 

874, 393, 441, 610. 

sp., 441. 

Spiriferacea, 183, 586. 

Spirifer, 593. 

Spirifer acuminata, 193. 

acuminatus, 31, 86, 106, 193. 

angusta, 196. 
angustus, 62, 68, 74, 86, 106, 196. 

asper, 598. 

audacula, 192. 

audaculus, 66, 68, 74, 77, 82, 83, 86, 

106, 192, 195, 197. 

cf. consobrinus, 106, 198, 199. 

cultrijugalus, 31. 

dactylus, 600. 

(Delthyris) consobrinus, 198. 

(Delthyris) mesacostalis, 440, 448, 

452, 455, 459, 472, 480, 481, 487, 
490, 491, 492, 493, 497, 498, 499, 

500, 502, 508, 505, 508, 509, 510, 

511, 513, 5il4, 515, S17, 519; 520, 
525, 526, 527, 528, 601. 

disjunctus, 344, 348, 349, 850, 353, 

359, 361, 364, 365, 367, 368, 373, 

874, 878, 379, 381, 386, 387, 388, 
392, 393, 394, 395, 397, 398, 418, 

421, 431, 440, 446, 447, 459, 469, 
472, 480, 484, 490, 492, 494, 495, 

498, 499, 506, 508, 509, 510, 513, 
514, 520, 524, 525, 526, 586, 593. 

granulifera, 190. 

granulosus, 51, 62, 65, 66, 67, 68, 

72, 75, 76, 77, 82, 83, 86, 102, 106, 
190, 193. 

levis, 592. 

marcyi var. superstes, 358, 361, 362, 

367, 415, 417, 420, 427, 428, 432, 

440, 480, 492, 498, 500, 502, 506, 

507, 510, 515, 516, 517, 518, 519, 
528, 597. 

medialis, 192. 

mesastrialis, 355, 356, 359, 362, 367, 

368, 378, 424, 427, 440, 446, 447, 

448, 453, 454, 455, 458, 459, 480, 

491, 492, 496, 497, 498, 499, 502, 
513, 520, 596. 

mesacostalis, 346, 360, 365, 367, 368, 

369, 374, 415, 416, 417, 426, 427, 

428, 432, 440, 447, 448, 601. 
mucronata, 187. 

mucronatus, 26, 43, 45, 51, 56, 61, 

62, 64, 65, 66, 61, 68) Td waynes 

(4, 75, 16, 77, 78, 79; 81, 82) 83; 

86, 102, 106, 187, 191, 193, 601. 

mucronatus var. posterus, 357, 358, 

371, 424, 426, 440, 449, 450, 453, 

454, 455, 456, 457, 460, 461, 462, 

463, 468, 470, 473, 481, 493, 494, 
502, 599. 

permatus, 187. 

permatus var. posterus, 426. 

(Reticularia) fimbriatus, 60, 68, 91, 

106, 197. 

sculptilis, 199. 

sculptilis var. marylandensis, 74, 

106, 200. 

sp., 526. 

tullia, 195. 

tullius, 72, 82, 106, 195. 

Spirifera augusta, 196. 

conradana, 197. 

consobrina, 198. 

granulifera, 43. 

pennata, 187. 

spiriferoides, 211. 

ziczac, 198. 

Spiriferide, 185, 591. 

Spirophyton velum, 83. 

sp., 62, 451. 

Spirorbis, 544. 

Spirorbis angulatus, 545. 

gyrus, 359, 489, 544. 
sp., 489, 502, 545. 

Spyroceras, 314. 

Spyroceras clarkei, 86, 108, 317. 

crotalum, 77, 86, 108, 314, 317. 

geneva, 317. 

nuntium, 67, 104, 108, 316. 

Stenochisma prolifica, 173. 
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Stereolasma, 119. 
Stereolasma rectum, 68, 85, 105, 119. 

Straparollus, 668. 

Stroparollus cyclostomus, 668. 

maryvlandicus, 443, 480, 510, 668. 

Streptelasma rectum, 119. 

(Stereolasma) rectum, 119. 

Streptoneura, 280, 661. 

Streptorhynchus chemungensis, 45, 346, 

350, 559. 

Stringocephalus burtini, 26, 30, 32. 

Strombodes (7?) rectus, 119. 

Strophalosia, 160. 

Strophalosia truncata, 55, 57, 58, GS, 91, 

98, 105, 160, 204, 

Stropheodonta, 134, 551. 

Stropheodonta (Douvillina) cayuta, 139, 

555. 
concava, 68, 82, 105, 139. 

demissa, 42, 65, 68, 82, 105, 136, 

140, 426, 489, 457, 461, 462, 481, 

493, 551. 

(Douvillina) inequistriata, 62, 68, 

105, 138. 

interstrialis, 554. 

(Leptostrophia) perplana, 56, 62, 

(Gy, (lo, tas Wal 15 Wels Wa Hs IT 

82, 86, 91, 103, 105, 134, 137. 

maynardi, 489, 551. 

mucronata, 554. 

perplana var. nervosa, 552. 

punti, 141. 

reversa, 557. 

sp., 61. 

Strophomenacea, 134, 551. 

Strophomena carinata, 148, 181, 585. 

demissa, 136, 453. 

depressa, 141. 

inequistriata, 138. 

interstrialis, 554. 

lachrymosa, 564. 

mucronata, 146. 

nervosa, 552. 

perplana, 134. 

pustulosa, 160. 

rhomboidalis, 142. 

rugosa, 142. 

setigera, 152. 

(Strophodonta) conecava, 139. 

(Strophodonta) fragilis, 134. 

syrtalis, 148. 

undulatus, 141. 

undulosa, 141. 

Strophomenide, 134. 

Strophonella, 557. 

Strophonella reversa, 399, 439, 557. 

Sp., 439, 558. 

Styliolina, 300, 685. 

Styliola fissurella, 300, 443, 685. 

Styliolina fissurella, 50, 55, 57, 58, 59, 69, 

75, 76, 80, 84, 86, 90, 91, 98, 108, 347, 
359, 362, 368, 370, 371, 372, 423, 685. 

T 

Tabulata, 541. 

Tenioglossa, 296, 678. 

Tancrediopsis, 245. 

Tancrediopsis clarkei, 77, 107, 245. 

Teleodesmacea, 273, 653. 

Tellina (?) ovata, 238. 

Tellinopsis, 222. 

Tellinopsis submarginata, 67, 68, 71, 

106. 

Telotremata, 171, 575. 

Tentaculites, 301, 656. 

Tentaculites attenuatus, 78, 79, 86, 87, 

108, 301, 303. 

bellulus, 76, 108, 302. 

bellulus var. protomacensis, 87, 108, 

303. 

decissus, 362, 367, 393, 443, 686. 

fissurella, 800, 685. 

scalariformis, 303. 

spiculus, 443, 450, 686, 687. 

Tentaculitide, 301, 686. 

Terebratellide, 181, 584. 

Terebratulacea, 179, 584. 

Terebratulide, 179, 585. 

Terebratuline, 179. 

Terebratula concentrica, 211. 

lineckleni, 179. 

permata, 187. 

reticularis, 183. 

spiriferoides, 211. 

Tetrabranchiata, 307. 

Tetracoralla, 119, 539. 

Toreliellide, 305, 687. 

Tornoceras, 696. 

Tornoceras uniangulare, 348, 871, 3 

413, 444, 696. 

Trachydomia, 678. 

Trachydomia precursor, 443, 678. 

Trepospira rotata, 282. 

Trepostomata, 123. 

Trigoniacea, 644. 

Trigoniidw, 644. 

Trilobita, 826, 699. 

Trochonema, 674. 

Trochonema (gyronema) libratum, 443, 

674. 

(gyronema) sp., 448, 525. 

Trochonemaidae, 674. 

Tropidoleptime, 181, 585. 

Tropidoleptus, 181, 585. 
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